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BIOGRAPHICAL
George Puchta, one of the substantial business men of Cincinnati, and president of the Queen City Supply Company of this
city, which, during the last decade, has built up a marvelous business, was born April 8, x86o on the corner of Pearl and Pike streets,
Cincinnati. He is the son of Lorenz and Barbara K. (Schmidt)
Puchta. After attending the public schools of his native city, he
took a course in Nelson's Business College, and later was a student
in the Ohio Mechanics Institute. Upon the completion of his
schooling, he entered the business world, his first employment
being with the]. C. Fuller Company, which dealt in tanners' supplies and shoe machinery. After two years with this concern, he
went with John V. Nicolai who conducted a cement pipe and
building materials business. In 188x, he severed his connection to
find employment with Post & Company, and in 18go, Mr. Puchta. in
association with Mr. F. X. Pund bought out the supply department
of the business of Post & Company, and changed the name to the
Queen City Supply Company. Mr. Puchta and Mr. Pund continued
as partners until 1904, when the latter sold out his interest to Mr.
Puchta. This concern, the pre~>ent officers of which are: George
Puchta. president; J. C. Richardson, vice-president; and F. D.
Snodgrass. treasurer, occupies large buildings at the corner of
Pearl and Elm streets and extending west along Pearl to include
Numbers 201 to 215 inclusive. and 206 and 208 West Second, as
well as the building at the northwest corner of Pearl and Plum
streets. The business of the firm is a peculiar one, being the handling of all kinds of goods used in machine shops, factories, mills,
quarries, railroads, etc., over 5,000 different articles being dealt in.
ln the various stories of the very strongly constructed buildings,
belts made of rubber and of leather, bellows, fans, anvils, wire and
manila rope, drills, metals, machinery, nails, spikes and thousands of
other things have been arranged systematically so that orders can
be filled in the shortest possible time. The Queen City Supply
Company has business connections in all parts of the country, and
is therefore able to accommodate every one of its customers
promptly. Anything and everything can be purchased from this
concern, from the smallest nail, to the most complicated piece of
machinery. In addition to the multifarious duties which en~age
his attention as president of the Supply Company, Mr. Puchta fmds
time to serve as vice-president of the Cincinnati Frog and Switch
Company, director of the Fi£th Third National Bank, director of
the Union Savings Bank & Trust Company, and as treasurer of
17
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tl~e Cinci~n.ati Coll~ge of I\-lusic. H~ is one of the leading and
h_1~hly e~fJcJent busmes.s men of the c1ty, and has long been iden-

tified With worthy civu.: movements attracting the attention and
of enlightened thought and progressive
mclmatrons. His record of public service is indeed an enviable
one. He was Park Commissioner of Cincinnati from 1909 to 1912,
declining reappointment to this position. In 191 r, by appointment
of President William H. Taft, he became United States Assistant
Treasurer here, an office of high trust which he discharged with
his usual ability until JC)IS. He was War Mayor of the city, having
been elected for the term 1916-17 by the largest majority ever
received by any c-andidate for that office. Owing to his great
business duties, he was cmnpelled to decline the renomination which
was pressed upon him. In 1920, he received a further testimonial
of the high regard in which IH~ is held by the community by being
elected Elector of the First District in Ohio for vVarren G. Harding. His social and business connections are numerous, he being
a member and ex-president of the Business Men's Club, is a member of the Queen City Club and the Commercial Cluh, and is prominently known in Masonry, being a member of Norwood Lodge, No.
576, Free and Accepted l\Iasons; \Villis Chapter. No. IJI, Royal
Arch Masons; ancl Ohio Consistory, thiry-second degree. Ou
October 6, 1887, Mr. Puchta married Anna M. Meinhardt, and they
became the parents of two children: Lawrence G. Puchta, in business with his father; and Mr:=;. William C. Knight, of Detroit, who
died July II, 1920.
George S. Hawke. Among the strong figures of the day who
have boldly stood for reform in our state and national laws, none of
the members of the Ohio har has a larger or more appreciative
audience than George S. Hawke, of Cincinnati. Born in this
city, October 23, 1878, he is a product of its institutions, having
acquired his early education in the graded and high schools, his
instruction as to husiness methods in several commercial colleges
and his primary legal training in the law school of the Young
Men's Christian Association. Mr. Hawke's youth was one in which
he was forced to depend upon himself, largely, not only for his
education but for his means of livelihood, and his struggles were
numerous although not heing of a nature which could permanently
discourage him, or to do more than add to his self reliance. He
worked at several employments, principally in the hanking line for
the Ohio Valley and First National Banks, and, even though
admitted to the bar in 1903. did not begin practice until HJ05. At
that time he became a memher of the law·firm of Smith, Simonton
& Hawke, with which he rnntinued to he identified until he became
one of the partners in the formation nf the firm of Bolsinger &
Hawke. This association rnntinuecl tmtil HJI5, since which Lime
Mr. Hawke has been alone in practice. Mr. Hawke has been the
representative nf large interests in important litigatiun itt the
Ohio Supreme C1111rt and thl" t.:nitrcl States Distrid Co11rl, the
~nli~tin~ the abilities
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United States Court of Appeals and the United States Supreme
Court, and occupies a position in his profession that is recognized
by his fellow-practitioners and a large and growing practice. He
is a valued member of the Cincinnati Bar Association, and of the
Masonic Blue Lodge, and has a number of important social and
civic connections. As to the movements concerned with the civic
reform of the state and nation, Mr. Hawke has acted successfully as
attorney for the "dry" interests of Cincinnati in a number of rases.
notably in the prohibition and woman suffrage Ohio referendum
cases in the United States Supreme Court and was organizer for the
prohibition movement in Hamilton county for several years. He
was always a third party Prohibitionist. Altogether. he is a man
who touches and improves life on many sides.
August Frederick Herbsleb is one of the prominent Cincinnati
lawyers, engaged in the fields of patent and corporation practice,
and a native of Cincinnati where he has followed his profession
for nearly thirty years. Mr. Herbsleb was born May 22, 1866, at
Cincinnati, and after graduating from the graded and high schools,
entered Cincinnati University, where he completed the prescribed
course in 1886. Having decided upon a career in the domain of
law. he enrolled as a student at the Cincinnati Law School. ''.:here
he was a member of the graduating class of r889, at that time
receiving his cherished degree of Bachelor of Laws. Admitted to
the bar shortly after his graduation. Mr. Herbsleb began his career
with the firm of Parkinson & Parkinson. Three vears later, however, he severed his connection with this cancer~ and since that
time has been engaged in patent and corporation practice. Mr.
Herbsleb's reputation is high and substantial and his practice is
virtually confined to patents, trade marks and copyrights, and
corporation matters, carrying him into the Ohio State Courts. the
United States Courts, Courts of Appeals, and Supreme Court. He
is likewise counsel for several large corporations of Cincinnati and
elsewhere. In addition to holrling membership in the county, state
and federal bar associations, :Mr. Herbsleb maintains a number of
important social and civic connections.
Harry Stoll Leyman. In the automobile industry as represented by the progressive dealers of Cincinnati, few men are better
or more popularly known than Harry Stoll Leyman, the representative of the famous Buick car. Mr. Leyman is an Ohioan by
nativity, born at Crestline, Crawford county, February 7· r873. a
son of Henry Templeton and Susan (Fitzsimmons) Leyman.
Henry T. Leyman was formerly identified with railroad affairs, and
for some years was master mechanic for the T. & A. A. and N. M.
railways. residing at various points, particularly Crestline and
Columbus. but since 1909 has been a resident of Cinrinnati, where
he is the owner of a well-equipped automobile salesroom and warehouse and has built up a creditable business of g-ratifying proportions. The graded schools of Crestline furnished Harry S. Leyman
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with his early educational training, following which he accompanied his parents to Columbus, in which city he attended high
school. Like many other men now identified with the automobile
industry, he became connected therewith through the medium of
the bicycle business, having been connected, after his school clays.
with the Lozier Manufacturing Company, builders of the Cleveland bicycle. About this time the automobile industry, then in its
infancy, was beginning to make its presence felt, and Mr. Leyman.
looking ahead into the future and seeing the changes that were
to come about, became secretary and treasurer of the International
Motor Car Company, of Tole,do. Ohio, and Indianapolis, Ind. Later
he was made sales manager for the Pope Motor Car Company, of
Toledo, Ohio, a position which he filled for ten years, and in the
spring of 1909 located at Cincinnati, where he opened up a salesroom to distribute Buick automobiles. Since that time his business
has grown in substantial measure, covering all of Southern Ohio.
the entire state of Kentucky and a part of West Virginia. and
his salesroom is one of the largest and most beautiful in the city.
He is widely known to the automobile trade, being, for several
vears, President of the Cincinnati Automobile Dealers' Association.
and has numerous important connections in the industry. Mr.
Leyman is a Republican in his political allegiance. His military
experience covers several years as executive officer in the Toledo
Battalion of the Ohio Naval Brigade, with the rank of lieutenant
As a fraternalist, he is a Knight Templar of the York Rite degree
of Masonry, has attained the thirty-second degree of the Scottish
Rite, and belongs to the Mystic Shrine; and his other connections
are numerous, including membership in the Queen City Club, Business Men's Club, the Hamilton Club, of Hamilton. Ohio; and the
Toledo Club and Toledo Yacht Cluh, of Toledo, Ohio. June 14.
1907, Mr. Leyman was united in marriage with Belle, daughter of
Chauncey Peck, of Toledo, and to this union there have been born
four children: Grace Templeton. Elizabeth, Susannah, and Harry.
Jr .. all of whom are attending school. Mr. Leyman is also director
of the Gibson Hotel Company, Gibson Realty Company. Burnett
Hotel Company and The First National Bank of Cincinnati.
Randall J. Condon, superintendent of schools of the city of
Cincinnati, is a man of wide experience and thorough training.- He
was born at Friendship, Maine, July IO, 1862, and attended the
public schools, Coburn Classical Institute, from which he was
graduated in 1882. Colby College, from which he was graduated, in
1886, with the degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Master of Arts and
Doctor of Laws, and has never ceased to be a student of many
subjects. Upon completing his collegiatf' course he became principal of schools at Richmond, Maine, and was also the youngest
member of the Maine Legislature, serving on the committee on
education. In 188<) he was marle superintendent of the Templeton
District of Massachusetts, composed of four towns. remaining in
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that position from 1889 until 1891. In the latter year he went to
Everett, Mass. as superintendent of its schools, and continued there
for eleven years. In 1902, he was elected superintendent o( schools
of Helena, Mont., and while in that state served as secretarv and as
a member of the State Text Book Commission, and president of
the Montana State Teachers' Association. His suct"ess in ~fontana
brought him the offer of the superintendency of schools of Providence, R. I., which he accepted in 1910, and held until January,
1913 \vhen he was made superintendent of schools oi Cincinnati.
Ohio. Mr. Condon has always been associated with educational
movements, and has long been a valued member of the National
Educational Society. is president of the American School Citizenship League, and a member of the Ohio State Board of Education.
During his college days he was made a member of the Delta
Epsilon Fraternity. Since coming to Cincinnati he has associ::tted
himself with the Chamber of Commerce, and the Business Men's
and Civic clubs. A man of culture and broad vision Mr. Condon
is held in the highest esteem hy his fellow citizens who rely on
his judgment in many matters outside of scholastic subjects, and he
is recognized as a constructive force in the community.
Louis Alvin Kreis, of the firm of Bettinger, Schmitt & Kreis,
one of the able lawvers of Cincinnati, is a native of this citv. horn
April 6, 1875. and received his early education in the public schools.
After his graduation from high school he entered the University of
Michigan, from which he was graduated in 1898 with the degree of
Bachelor of Arts. Following this, he entered upon his law course,
and was graduated in 1901 with the degree of Bachelor of Laws.
Mr. Kreis began practice alone at Cincinnati and continued as a
general practitioner for thirteen years, during which time he built
up an excellent clientele and established a reputation as a lawyer of
skill and resource. In 11)14 he joined Albert Bettinger and Walter
Schmitt in the formation of the law firm of Bettinger, Schmitt &
Kreis, which has since become recognized as nne o( the formirlablc
legal combinations of the city. Mr. Kreis holds membership in
the Hamilton Countv Bar Association, the Ohio State Rar Association and the Americ-an Bar Association. as \Yell as the Chamber of
Commerce and the Cincinnati Business Men's Club. He is a
thirty-second degree Scottish Rite Mason and Noble of the l\lystic
Shrine, and belongs also to the Theta Delta Chi fraternity, which
he joined while a student at the University of Michigan.
Walter Schmitt, of the law firm of Bettinger, Schmitt &
Kreis, is justly accorded a place among the prominent and distinguished citizens of Cincinnati, and Hamilton county, and he is
widely known throughout the country as a lawyer of marked
ability. He was born in Cincinnati. October 28, r884, a son of
Jacob and Josephine (Wessling) Schmitt, hoth of whom were
natives of Cincinnati. Here he received his early education in the
public schools, later attending the Y. M. C. A. Law School from
which he was graduated with the class of 1c:)06. Mr. Schmitt was
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admitted to the Bar and has since been actively engaged in the
practice of his profession in this city. He is also a teacher of the
Y. M. C. A. Law School of Cincinnati, and has held this position
since IQCXJ. being professor of the Law of Contracts. In politics
Mr. Schmitt is a Republican, but has never cared to hold office
even though he takes a great interest in the affairs of the state.
Fraternally, Mr. Schmitt is a member of the Cincinnati Bar Association, the Knights of Columbus, the Chamber of Commerce, the
Lions Club and the Business Men's Club. He affiliates with the
Catholic church, and takes an active interest in its affairs. On
September 28, 1<)09, Mr. Schmitt was united in marriage with Miss
Josie Kauther, who was born :md educated in Cincinnati, a daughter of Philip Kauther, a prominent resident of that city.
Albert Bettinger. Thoroughly conversant with the details of
his profession. energetic in all his commercial transactions, as well
as honorable and high minded in all the different phases of life,
A !bert Bettinger occupies an enviabl{' position among his fellowcitizens, who willingly accord to him a place in their front ranks,
not alone for his many professional and business qualities, but for
every trait that marks a true Christian gentleman and a man of
honor. Albert Bettinger was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, May 3,
1854. a son of Michael and Elizabeth (Angst) Bettinger. In 1859.
his parents were part of a colony, formed in Cincinnati, to found
the town of Tell City, located on the Ohio river in Indiana. Here
he received his primary education. He also attended the schools in
Cincinnati, for a time, but returnecl. to Indiana to attend the State
University, where he was of the class of 1874, but on account of ill
health, did not complete his course. He began his legal education
at the same institution and was admitted to the bar in Ohio, in
September, 1875, when he began the practice of his profession in
Cincinnati, in partnership with C. M. Lotze. After remaining with
him five years, Mr. Bettinger formed a partnership with Herman
P. Goebel. with whom he continued until 1885, when Judge Goebel
was elected Probate Judge. From then until 18g1, Mr. Bettinger
practiced alone, at which time he again formed a partnership with
Judge Goebel, continuing with him until 1903, when he again practiced alone for nine years. In 1912 Mr. Bettinger formed a partnership with Walter Schmitt and L. Alvin Kreis, who had been
employed in his office for many years, under the firm name of
Bettinger, Schmitt & Kreis, constituting one of the strong and
reliable legal organizations of the city, which has since continued
with notable success. Although the scope of his work in connection
with his profession has always been broad. Mr. Bettinger is also
interested in civic and political affairs, and is a strong factor in all
measures tending to the public good. A business man of more
than local reputation, he is president nf The Ohio National Life
Insurance Company; vice-president nf the National Rivers and
Harbors Congress; and vice-president of the Ohio Valley Improvement Association. He is a member of the County, State and
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American Bar Associations and is recognized as a leading factor in
the best element of the profession. He is ex-president and honorary member of the Business Men's Club; is now, and has for many
years, been the legal advisor of the Chamber of Commerce, and is
also a valued member of the Phi Kappa Psi, his college fraternity.
In his political affiliations, Mr. Bettinger is a Republican, and
always takes an active interest in the success of his party, though
he has never aspired to public office. On October 21, 1878, Mr.
Bettinger was united in marriage with Miss Antonia Steinauer, a
native of Cincinnati, and a woman of much beauty of character.
Her parents, August and Antonia Steinauer, were natives of
Switzerland, but were pioneers of Cincinnati, and also had a prominent part in the founding of Tell City, Indiana. To Mr. and Mrs.
Bettinger have been born three children, of whom only one survives, Alma, who became the wife of John L. Holzborn, proprietor
of the Korb Lithographing Company of Cincinnati, and they have
two children: Virginia and Antoinette. Mr. Bettinger maintains
a fine home on Glenway avenue, Price Hill, where the entire familv
reside and are numbered with the valued citizens of that coJn'munity.
David Lorbach, member of the firm of Allen, Lorhach &
Garver, commenced his professional career at Cincinnati about
twelve years ago, and both as a lawyer and a citizen has earned a
substantial and honorable reputation. He comes of an old and
stanch family of Pike county, Ohio, and was born at Waverly,
April 5, 1882. After attending the public schools of Waverly, he
enrolted as a student at Ohio State University, being graduated
with the degree of Bachelor of Arts in 1904, and then went to
Harvard Law School, where he received his law degree as a member of the graduating class of 1908. At that time Mr. Lorbach
returned to his native place and engaged in practice for a short
time, but soon decided that its environment was too confining, and
accordingly came to Cincinnati, where his activities have been centered ever since. At the present time, as noted, he is a member of
the law firm of Allen, Lorbach & Garver. The firm has always
transacted a large general business and has appeared in many
important cases passed upon by the state and federal courts of
Ohio, with marked results as to honorable success. His legal training and current knowledge along professional lines, make him a
typical modern lawyer.
Burton P. Hollister. Cincinnati, Ohio can claim many distinguished attorneys among those of its citizens who practice at
the Ohio bar, among them being Burton P. Hollister, who for
many years has been identified most closely, not only with the
legal life of the city, but with the community at large, and whose
name has earned a well-deserved respect in every department
with which it has been associated. Born in Cincinnati, February
22, 1870, Burton P. Hollister attended for the elementary portion
of his education the local public schools and afterwards Yale Uni-
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versity from which he was graduated with the class of 18g2 with
the degree of B. A. Later Mr Hollister attended the New York
Law School from which he was graduated with the class of 1894
with the degree of Bachelor of Laws. After recei\·ing his degree
Mr. Hollister began practicing in company with his father in CinCincinnati, and they are now the well-known law firm of Hollister &
Hollister.
Robert Elliott Freer, who is identified with the firm of Maxwell
& Ramsey, is one of Cincinnati's able young lawyers and a veteran
of the great World war. He was horn at Madisonville. Ohio, January 30, 18¢, and received his early education in the public schools
of Huntington, W. Va., and Columbus. Ohio. He attended high
school at the latter place, but completed his high school course at
the Hughes High School, Cincinnati, after which he pursued a
literary course at the Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio. He
was graduated from the Cincinnati Law School with the class of
H) I 7, receiving his degree of Bachelor of Laws when he was but
twenty-one years of age, and began practice in May of that year
with the finn of Philip & S. C. Roettinger. Mr. Freer remained
with that concern until October, I<JI7, when he associated himself
with Maxwell & Ramsev, and was identified with this concern
when the United' States 'entered the great World war. April 24,
1<)18, Mr. Freer enlisted in a machine gun battalion, with whic-h he
went overseas in June, 1918. completing his training in the Officers'
Training School at T,angres, France. He saw active service for
several months, and then- was returned to the United States, being
honorably discharged from the service February 15, 1919. At the
present time he is first lieutenant of Company F, One Hundred
and Forty-seventh Infantry, United States National Guard, (Ohio).
On his return to the pmsuits of peace. Lieutenant Freer resumed his
connection and relation with the firm of Maxwell & Ramsey, with
which he has made marked progress. He enters into the preparation of cases with a thoroughness and a breadth of view which have
generally proven assurances of success in the court room, whether
the campaign is one of offense or defense. He is a man of broad
literary culture and keen practical insight, and as such is a strong
element in the continued advancement of his firm. Mr. Freer is
one of the leaders among the younger Republicans of his community and belongs to the North Cincinnati Republican Cluh. He
is likewise affiliated with the American Legion, the Sons of the
American Revolution, the Advent Memorial Club, the Phi Alpha
Delta Legal fraternity, Cincinnati llar Association, and Lawyers'
Club, and has a number of soc1al connections, with membership in
the University and Blaine clubs. His religious connection is with
Knox Presbyterian Church, Hyde Park. Mr. Freer was married
October 27, 1919, to Miss Hazel Louise Davis, of East Walnut
Hills, Cincinnati, Ohio. Mr. Freer is a direct descendant of seven
or eight Revolutionary ancestors and comes from a long line of
forebears who made history on the battlefields and politically in
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Congress and on the Bench. The Freer family were represented in
every war this country engaged in and have always been among
the first to answer the call to arms. He is a son of the late Guy M.
Freer, who was formerly Traffic Manager of the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce, Secretary of the Central Coal Association and
President and Ex-Secretary of the ~ational Industrial Traffic
League. His mother is May Dunlap Freer, daughter of the late
Robert Dunlap, former Cincinnati Banker and Broker.
Robert Z. Buchwalter, judge of the Court of Appeals for the
First Appellate District of Ohio and formerly judge of the Court
of Common Pleas of Hamilton county. is widely known in public
affairs. both of a legal and civil nature, and is a native of the city
of Cincinnati . born August 25, 1876. The preparation of .Judge
Buchwalter for the profession of his choice was thorough and comprehensive. After he had completed the curriculum of the graded
sc.h ools and the \Voodward H;gh school. at Cincinnati, he entered
a preparatory institution, the "Franklin school. also located here,
and when he emerged therefrom was qualified for entrance in Yale
University. He secured his degree from that college in 1&}9. as a
Bachelor of Arts. and. returnin~ to his nati\·e place, entered the Cincinnati Law School. from which he was duly graduated in 11)02
with the degree of Bachelor of Laws. Admitted to the bar that
same year, he commenced practice as a member of the firm of
Rohertson & Buchwalter, a combination that soon gained a reputation for fine legal ability and success in either prosecution or
defense. During his connection with this concern, Mr. Buchwaltcr
gave decisive evidence of his possession of the qualities deemed
desirahle as judicial timber, and in 1916 was elevated to the bench
of the Common Pleas Court, and in 1921 to the Court of Appeals
for the First Appellate District of Ohio, where he has since
remained. Judge Buchwalter's masterful. straightforward and
considerate adjudication of the important and delicate business matters which have come before him have ">tamped him as one of the
foremost and most popular judges in the state. Speaking to the
letter, Judge Buchwalter's law studies have not been completed.
for even as a member of the bench he is still a student. He belongs
to the Cincinnati Bar Association and the Phi Delta Phi legal fraternity. and likewise holds membership in the Cincinnati Chamber
of Commerce. As a fraternalist, he belongs to Avon Lodge of
Masons. has attained the thirty-second Scottish Rite degree and is
a noble of the Mystic Shrine, and his social connections include
membership in the University and Cuvier Press clubs. in which he
maintains numerous friendships.
Frederick L. Hoffman. Thoroughly conversant with the
details of his profession, energ-Ptic as well as honorable, and highminded in all the different phases of life. Frederick L. Hoffman,
judge of the Common Pleas Court. of Cincinnati, occupies an
enviable position among his fellow-citizens who willingly accord
him a place in their front rank. not alone fnr his many professional
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qualities. but for every trait that marks a true Christian gentleman.
Judge Hoffman was born in Boston, Mass., l\1ay 26, 1872, and he
fully exemplifies the alert, enterprising character for which the
people of that city are noted. His early educational advantagec;
were those afforded by the public schools of his native city. Later
he pursued a course of study at Bates College, from which he was
graduated in 1893 with the degree of Ba~:helor of Arts. His natural
predilection was for the law, and after taking a special course of
study at Harvard University, he matriculated at the Y. M. C. A.
Law school of Cincinnati, and received his Bachelor of Laws from
that institution in 1896. He then engaged in teaching school for
three years, after which he began the practice of law at Cincinnati,
pursuing a general practice until 1913, when he was elected judge of
the Common Pleas Court. There is no man in the judiciary of
Cincinnati in whom the people place more implicit confidence, with
regard to his professional integrity and ability, than they do in
Judge Frederick L. Hoffman. On the bench his legal talents and
strength are given free scope and are shown to the best advantage.
His ability to grasp a multitude nf details and to show their general
bearing on the point at issue. and a patient and courteous attitude
toward all who come before him are traits that make him a popular judge. His decisions are always carefully considered, and are
based upon the facts and the law applicable to them. He never
forgets nor disregards the dig-nity of his position or the high purpose of the courts, and as a judge he endeavors not to make, but
to declare and apply the law. Judge Hoffman is a member of the
Hamilton County Bar Association, and of the Ohio State Bar Association, and fraternallv is a member of the various Masonic bodies.
having been Past Ma~ter of Linwood Blue Lodge No. 567. He 1s
also Eminent Commander of Cincinnati Commandery, Knights
Templar, and a member of the llenevolent and Protective Order of
Elks, the Chamber of Commerce, and t)1e Young Men's Christian
Association.
Edward T. Dixon. Although a native son of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Judge Dixon's entire professional life has been spent in
Cincinnati, where he is held in the highest esteem by the public.
He is a lawyer of ability and his service as judge of the Common
Pleas Court demonstrates that he is possessed of the high qualities
of a jurist. He is of calm unruffled demeanor, fair and impartial in
his decisions, serving only the cause of justice as revealed by the
evidence presented to him. He is learned in the law, but does not
rely upon his own construction of its technicalities, never deciding
an intricate point without close study of previous published decisions and all law bearing upon the controverted point. ] udge Dixon
was born in Milwaukee, Wis., February 26, 1884, a son of James and
Elizabeth (McDonald) Dixon. Here he received his early education in the parochial schools and later attended the Marquette University, at Milwaukee, Wis., from which he was graduated with the
class of 1902, with the degree of Bachelor of Arts. He then came
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to Cincinnati and entered the Cincinnati Law School, and graduated
from this institution with the class of 1go6, with the degree of
Bachelor of Laws. Upon completing his studies Judge Dixon,
began his practice alone, and after continuing in this manner for
a time formed a partnership with A. L. Herrlinger, with whom he
remained until June, 1918. In January, 1919, he was appointed by
Governor Cox to fill a vacancv on the Common Pleas bench of
Hamilton county.
In the fall of 1920, he was elected to the Ben<.'h,
and continues in this office at the present time. Politically, Judge
Dixon is a stanch Democrat, and takes an active interest in the
affairs of his party. Fraternally. he is a member of the County.
State and National Bar Associations, the Knights of Columbus. the
Irish Fellowship Club, Elks and the Eagles. Judge Dixon affiliates
with St. Patrick's church, and is interested in all its works. On
October 25, 191 I, Judge Dixon was married to Miss Florence
Ph-elan, daughter of Edward and Catherine (Heiner) Phelan, of
Cincinnati, Ohio. To this union have been born three children:
Donald, Gordon and Mary Catherine.
Joseph B. Kelley.
Learned in the law, logical in his
reasoning, sound in his deductions, able to divest his mind of all
prejudice or bias, with the faculty of divesting a legal proposition
of all that beclouds and to go directly to the heart of a problem,
then in clear, terse language to clothe his opinions or decisions,
Judge Kelley is an ideal jurist. For the past seven years, judge of
the Court of Insolvency, and from 1915 until assuming the duties
of that office an active member of the Hamilton county bar, he
has won the entire confidence of his legal brethren and no man in
public or private life is more highly esteemed. With his unfailing
courtesy, perfect mental poise and unimpeachable character he has
also won public regard and the number of his friends is legion. One
of them, in commenting upon Judge Kelley's career, recently said:
"Judge Kelley has a natural judicial air. His dignity is blended
with courtesy and kindliness of heart that makes him popular with
the members of the bar who come before him in practice. His
ability commands respect, while his reception of practitioners. litigants, and visitors, inspires regard." In the Court of Insolvency,
many hundreds of people come in the course of a year; and often
under distressing circumstances. Usually the handling of the law
questions involved in any proceeding may be simple, but there is
often need of personal sympathy and a kindly word of advice that
counts as much in relieving difficulties as a decision of the law in
a case. Judge Kelley fills all requirements. Joseph B. Kelley was
born in Rushbon, North Cumberland county, Pennsylvania, April
2, 1857, a son of Stephen S. and Martha E. Kelley. He obtained his
early education in the public schools of Danville, Pa., and entered
upon his career as a telegraph operator. Judge Kelley gave this
work up and entered the Union College, Chicago, Ill., where he took
up the study of law. He graduated from this institution with the
class of 1881 , with the degree of Bachelor of Laws and then began
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his practice in Dakota Territory. where, after practi~ing some ~ime.
he hecame a United States Attorney, under Prestdent Harrrson.
Judge Kelley then returned to Cincinnati i!" 1891 ":'here he became
associated with Henry J. Hauck and practtced unttl 19r4, when he
was elected to the Bench. At the expiration of his first elective
term, Judge Kelley was reftised ~ nomination by _the Republican
organization and then became an mdep7ndent can~1?ate to succeed
himself and was elected over the combmed opposttlon of both the
Republican and Democratic candidates and again chosen to succeed
himself his incumbencv of the Judge of the Court of Insolvency,
now covering a term o{ seven years. In political faith Judge Kelley
is a Republican, anr'l he takes a deep interest in the affairs of the
State. Fraternally he is a member of the County and S~ate Bar
Associations, the various Masonic bodies, including the Scottish
Rite, and the Shrine, and the Business Men's Club and many other
fraternities. In April, r884 Judge Kelley was united in marriage
with Miss .Mary C. Wehrman, a daughter of Lewis F. Vvehrman,
a pioneer and manufacturer, of Cincinnati. To this union have
heen horn three children: Helen C., who is the wife of Joseph B.
Andrews, of Newport, Ky.; Blanche. who is the wife of Eugene
Hoffman, of Cannanea, Mex., and Oscar S., who resides in Troy,
Ohio.
Richard T. Dickerson, attorney-at-law, and one of the leading
men of flis profession in Hamilton county, was born at Williamstown, Grant county, Ky .. October 22. 1884 He attended the public
schools of his native county, the University of Cincinnati. Ohio,
from which he was graduated in rqo6, with the degree of Bachelor
of Arts, and the Cincinnati Law School. fmmediately after being
admitted to the bar, in rqog, Mr. Dickerson began the practice of
his profession with his father, William W. Dickerson, and in association with the firm of which he was then a member, Cloe, Dickerson & Clayton. Subsequently, Mr. Dickerson practiced alone for
two and one-half years, then again with his father, when his civil
life was broken into by his military service during the World war.
He enlisted in the First Officers' Training Camp, in May, I9Ii,
wa~ commissioned captain of Company E, Three Hundred and
~~trty:scc~md Infan~ry, and s~rved overseas for nine months, partJcrpatmg m the Italla~ campa1gn. February 10, 1919, Mr. Dicker·
son ":'as honorably_ drs~har~ed, and, returning horne, once more
went.mto partnership wrth hts father, the firm now being Dickerson
&_ D1ckerson. 1\f~. Dickerson belongs to the college fraternity
S1gt;~a Alpha Eps1lon, the legal fraternity Phi Delta Phi. ProfessiOnally_ h~ maintains. membership with the Hamilton County
Bar Assocr_atron. the Oh10 State Bar Association, and is active in
each_. He 1s a Mason, a member of the local post of the American
Lcg1on, t~e Army and Navy Union, the Chamber of Commerce
and the ~tty Club. _!3elieving .thoroughly in the Boy Scout movement, he Is now servmg as ass1stant scout master, and possesses in
marked degree the faculty of interesting boys and influencing them
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for good. As an attorney he is widely known as an honorable and
successful general practitioner, and his record is extremely creditable. He is now assistant United States District Attorney For
Southern District of Ohio. June, 1920, he was married to -l\1isa
Frances J. Redd, of Danville, Ky., the daughter of Dr. John W.
Red d.
William H. Lueders, judge of the probate court, and one of the
distinguished men of Hamilton county, was born in Cincinnati,
July 5, 1865, a son of Henry J. Lueders, who, during the war
between the States, enlisted in the Union army at President
Lincoln's first call, and served through the entire war as a member
of the Thirty-ninth Ohio Volunteer Infantry. Judge Lueders
attended the public schools, and the Cincinnati Law School, being
graduated from the latter in 1886 with the degree of Bachelor of
Laws. Immediately thereafter, he began the practice of law, and
he, Alfred Yaple and Herman M. Moos, were associated together
until Judge Lueders was appointed prosecutor of Police Court,
in 1897, an office which he held for three years. Then followed
his election as judge of the Police Court. Following this honor
came his election to the bench of the probate court. In I90<J,
he was elected judge of the policf' court, and served until
February 9, 1909. He is a Thirty-second degree Scottish Rite
Mason and Past Potentate of the M \'stic Shrine. Judge Lueders
also is a member of the Grand Lodge of Ohio Knights of Pythias.
Almost from the first, Judge Lueders has heen a leader at the bar.
and it did not take the people of Cincinnati long to discover the
sterling characteristics of the man, as the various honors bestowed
upon him, distinctly prove, and his record is one which reflects
credit and dignity upon him and upon the city of his nativity.
His interest in the various charities of our city is well known. He
is serving his fourth term as probate judge. At the last two elections of probate judge, the opposing political party did not name
any opponent to him.
George F. Eyrich, Jr. Of the younger generation of lawyers
practicing at the Cincinnati bar. none have a brighter future, judging from the past, than George F. Eyrich, Jr., a member of the firm
of Schorr & Wessellman, a special counsel for the city, and a young
man of splendid business qualifications. Mr. Eyrich was born
at Cincinnati, March 10, 188g, and received his early education in
the public schools of his native city. He next attended the University of Cincinnati and the Young Men's Christian Association Law
School. graduating from the latter with the class of rgu, with the
degree of Bachelor of Laws. When admitted to the bar in the same
year, he began practice with the firm of Hoffman, Bode & LeBlond,
and later formed his present co'lnection with Schorr & Wessellman.
The firm is engaged in general practice anrl Mr. Eyrich's substantial
personal standing is shown in that he is serving as special counsel
for the city of Cincinnati. He is a Scottish Rite Mason, a member
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nf the Syrian Temple and the Nobles oi :\1ystic Shrine. He belongs
to the Hamilton Countv Bar Association. He is a Republican in
politics and is an active member of the North Cincinnati Republican Club. He likewise belongs to the City Club and lllaine Club.
In business circles of his native city he is known for his occupancy
of the office of president of the Federated I mprnvement Association of Hamilton county. Mr. Eyrich has always been a great
admirer of baseball and is prominently identified with the national
game as treasurer of the Kentucky-Indiana-Ohio Baseball League.
Carl Lehmann is a lawyer of the younger generation of Cineinnati, influentially identified with the civic administration of his
resident village of Glendale. He is a native of Dresden, Ohio,
horn January 4, 1884, and as a youth attended the public sehools
of that place. Subsequently, be went to Colorado Springs, Colo.,
where he pursued a course at Cutler Academy, then returning to
Ohio, \vhere he attended the University of Wooster and was graduated with the class of 1907. receiving the degree of Bachelor of
Philosophy. His law studies were prosecuted at the Cincinnati
Law School, where he was a member of the graduating class of
1910, with the degree of Bachelor of Laws, and upon being admitted
to the bar in the same year b~gan practice with Pogue & Pogue.
Mr. Lehmann maintained his relation with this concern until
November I, 1916, since which time he has been engaged independently in the practice of his profession as a general practitioner. His
offices are located on the sixteenth floor of the Union Trust Building. Mr. Lehmann is a member of the Hamilton County Bar Assoriation and of the college fraternities of Phi Delta Phi and Phi
Gamma Delta. He likewise belongs to the Masonic order and the
Business Men's and Blaine clubs. For several vears he has acted
as solicitor for the village of Glendale, where he maintains his
home.
Milner F. Little. There is no attorney in the city of Cincinnati,
who has gained a higher reputation for honesty and fair dealing, or
a position of greater respect and well-merited popularity than Mr.
Little. He was born in Cincinnati March 6. 1&)o. a son of W. S.
Little and Elizabeth (Milner) Little. He obtained his early education in the public schools of his native city and later entered the
Dabbon Intercollegiate School at Cincinnati. After completing his
course of study at this institution he entered the Kenyon College
at Gambier, Ohio, graduated from here with the class of 1912, with
the degree of Bachelor of Arts. Mr. Little took up a course of law
at Harvard Univcr!\ity, and graduated with the class of 191 5· He
was admitted to the bar on June 25, 1914. and then began practicing
in Cincinnati. He has been singularly successful in his profession
and is regarded as one of the most promising young lawyers of his
community. During the \Vorld war, Mr. Little enlisted in August,
1918, in the Infantry. He served nearly six months and then
received his honorable discharge with the rank of Sergeant, on
January 1, 1919. Fraternally l'vlr. Little is a member of the County
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and State Bar associations, the Beta Theta Pi, the Theta Nu
Episilon, and the Acacia, all college fraternities, and of the various
Masonic bodies. Though still a young man Mr. Little has gained
an enviable reputation as a lawyer, and his work has gained the
approval of men whose opinion is best worth having.
Ferdinand Lincoln Maier. A rising and able young lawyer
of Cincinnati, and claim adjustor for the legal department nf the
Travelers' Insurance Company of America, Ferdinand l.inc\lln
Maier is also a veteran of the great World war. He is a native son
of Cincinnati, born February 12, 18g6, and received his education in
the public schools primarily. After his graduation from \V.,udward High SchooL he pursued a course in the Cincinnati Law
School, following this by a course in the law school of the Young
~Ten's Christian Association at Cincinnati, and was graduated with
the class of 1917. receiving the degree of Bachelor of Laws He
was admitted to the bar in December, 1917. In the meantime,
June I, 1917, he enlisted in the Regular Army, at Fort Thomas,
Ky., and was assigned to the medical corps, with the rank of corporal. With the American Expeditionary Forces he went overseas, where he saw ten months of active service in the medical department in an advanced zone. He was honorably discharged
May 7, 1919, and immediately resumed the duties of his practice,
which is general in character, although he inclines somewhat
toward paying special attention to cases in which insurance law is
involved. In this connection, as before noted, he acts as claim
adjustor for the legal department of the Travelers' Insurance Company. During the comparatively short period in which he has
been engaged in practice, Mr. Maier has made commendable
advancement, and at present controls a large and growing rlientele. He maintains well-appointed offices in the Union Trust
Building. He is an American Legion memher of Robert E. Bentley
Post, and likewise holds membership in the Beta Theta Tau fraternity. He is also a brother of Norwood Lodge, 576, Free and
Accepted Masons.
Edgar M. Johnson, an attorney-at-law and distinguished citizen
of Hamilton county. is engaged in a general practice. but is specializing on those laws which have p:~.rticular relation to taxation.
He was born October 17. 1872, and secured his preliminary educational training in the public and private schools of r-.,rew York City.
Later he entered Columbia University, and was graduated therefrom in 1894, following which he took a legal course in the New
York Law School, and was graduated therefrom with the degree
of Bachelor of Laws. Admitted to practice at the bar of New
York, he remained in New York Citv until 11)01, when he was
admittecl to the bar of Ohio and located permanently at Cincinnati.
After coming to this city he formed his present partnership. the
firm. a ycry strong combination, being Stricker & Johnson. Mr.
Johnson belongs to the Hamilton County Bar Association and the
Ohio State Bar Association. Distinguished as a statesman as well
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as an attorney. Mr. Johnson was elected to the Ohio State Sen at~
and served in the Seventy-eighth and Seventy-ninth sessions, making an excellent record, and serving on a number of important
committees. Fraternally Mr. Johnson belongs to the Masons and
Elks. As one of the factors of the Business Men's Club he is able
to exert a constructive influence with reference to civic affairs.
Both as a member of the Queen City Club and the Losantiville
Country Club, and center of a congenial social circle, 1\f r. Johnson
is very popular. He is a lawyer of sound judgment and breadth
of view, and in his special line of work displays untiring patience,
keen business sense and a thorough knowledge of the law. His
firm is recognized as one of the leading ones in the legal profession
in the state.
Hon. Stanley Matthews. Among the many notable names contributed by the State of Ohio to the records of the American Bench
and Dar, and they have been many and notable indeed, but few
stand so high either in the estimation of their fellow jurists for wisdom and learning or in that of the people generally as a dispenser
of justice in fact as well as in name, as does that of Hon. Stanley
Matthews, nf Cincinnati. As a jurist there is none who has a more
deserved reputation for integrity and impartiality, none who has
more disinterestedly and indefatigably labored for the well-being of
his fellows and the maintenance of the high tradition of the bar of
his country. Judge Matthews was born on a farm in Clinton
county, Ohio, December q, 1878, a son of John W. and Sarah 0.
(Pierce) Matthews, and from both sides of his family inherited a
strong tendency toward the law, his maternal grandfather being a
lawyer, as well as his paternal grandfather who was also a lawyer.
As far back as his paternal great-great-grandfather, who was a
judge of the Common Pleas Court in Highland county. Ohio, has
this family trait been manifested. J ttdge Matthews obtained his
early education in public schools of his native township, and like
many other jurists began his career as a teacher, when only sixteen
years of age. After a somewhat limited experience in this direction,
during which time he applied himself cluring his spare time to study
of law, he entered the law department of the Cincinnati University.
After studying here for three years, during which time he was
always at the head of his classes he was graduated with the class
of 1900, with the degree of Bachelor of Laws. Immediately after
finishing his studies Judge Matthews accepted a position as law
clerk in the offices of Harper and Allen, with whom he remained
for a short time. In 1901 he severed his connection with this firm
and formed a partnership with Whittingham Underhill, and this
successful and agreeable association continued until the death of
Mr. Underhill in 1903. For two years after the death of his partner,
Judge Matthews practiced his profession alone, and then in 1905
formed a partnership with his brother, E. H. Matthews. This
Jlartnership was known a~ Matthews & Matthews, and the firm
constituted one of the most formidable associations of its kind in
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Hamilton county for over fourteen years. Until 1919 this concern
was connected with much important litagation but in that year Mr.
Matthews was forced to give up his practice to assume the duties of
the Judge of Court of Common Pleas. to which he was elected in
the fall of 1918, at which time he was the only candidate elected on
the Democratic ticket. at the election in Hamilton county. Fraternally, Judge Matthews is a valued member of the Cincinnati Bar
Association, and the Cuvier Press Cluh. He has also been a member of the faculty of the Y. M. C. A. Law School and has been
professor of real property, equity and negotiable instruments.
On the 28th day of October, 190~, Judge Matthews was united in
marriage with Miss Mary L. Dnnham, a daughter of Dr. W. H. and
Mary (McPherson) Dunham, well-known residents of Cincinnati.
Ohio. To this union have been born children as follows: Mary
McP., aged sixteen; Sarah Pit>rce, aged fourteen; William Dunham, aged thirteen; Letitia, :tged nine and Stanley, Jr., aged five
years. Judge Matthews' thorough integrity has never been
questioned and all who hav~ become familiar with his record
as common pleas judge have had occasion to remark and ailmire
his positive impartiality. His mental poise is perfect, and while his
attitude upon the bench is judicially strict. approaching almost to
sternness. among his friends he displays a personality of rare
sweetness and charm. In all his career of various activities, Judge
Matthews has succeeded along the direct line of his purpose and has
impressed his influence on numerous positions and endeavors.
James B. O'Donnell, a partner in the well-known firm of Dolle,
Taylor, O'Donnell & Geisler, and a member of the Cincinnati har,
is essentially a product of Cincinnati and its institutions, for, in his
native city, he has secured his t>ducation and his training and here
has been achieved the success which has resulted from his industrv
and ably-directed efforts. Mr. O'Donnell was born at Cincinnati,
March -21, 1881, and acquired his early educational advantages
through attendance at All Saints parochial school. Later he went
to St. Xavier College, and after he had completed the course there
enrolled as a student at the University of Cincinnati. As a member
of the graduating class of 1903 he was given the degree of Bachelor
of Arts, and later took a post-graduate course in the same school,
this being followed by a course at McDonald Institute, from which
he was graduated in rgo6 with the degree of Bachelor of Laws
With this preparation he began practice at Cincinnati, in the office
of L ]. Dolle and later with Mr. Taylor was admitted to the firm of
Dolle, Taylor & O'Donnell. Subsequently Mr. Geisler was taken
into the firm, which now bears the style of Dolle, Taylor, O'Donnell
& Geisler, and which is widely known as a competent combination,
valued as an associate and respected as an opponent. It carries on
a general law business with offices at 704-707 Mercantile Library
Building, 414 Walnut street. During the ten years that he has been
a member of the firm Mr. O'Donnell has contributed materially in
the gaining of its prestige in professional circles. His practice, in
(3)
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connection with the firm mentioned, is of a general nature, and
has won him a substantial reputation. He is a member of several
organizations of his profession, of the Delta Tau Delta college fraternity and the Phi Beta Kappa honorary fraternity. His religious
affiliation is with St. Marv's Catholic Church, and as a fraternalist
he holds membership in Archbishop Elder Council, No. II95· the
Knights of Columbt1S, in which he has numerous friends, as he has
also in professional and social circles of the city. August 26, IC)09,
at Cincinnati, Mr. O'Donnell was united in marriage \ovith Miss
Grace K. Dolle. a daughter of Philip and Philomena (DeBolt)
Dolle. Mrs. O'Donnell is a sister of Louis J. Dolle, law-partner of
the firm of which l\lr. O'Donnell is a member. To this union there
have been born four children: James J .. Moirh F .. David and Richard. Mr. O'Donnell resides at 2889 Erie Avenue. Hyde Park.
Charles M. Leslie. A corporation and commercial lawyer of
high standing. Charles l\l. Leslie is an Indianan by nativity but
essentially a Cincinnatian by education, inclination and training.
He was horn at Versailles, Ind., June q. 1871, and as a lad attended
the public schools of his native place. After attending and graduating from high school, he was sent by his parents to pursue a
course at Hanover College. Indiana. and was there given his
Bachelor of Arts and Master of Arts degrees. In pursuance with a
well-defined plan for the following out of a successful career, Mr.
Leslie then came to Cincinnati and entered the Cincinnati Law
School. from \lthich he was graduated in 18<)5 with the degree of
Bachelor of Laws. He has been a resident and a practitioner of
Cincinnati since the year mentioned and although his professional
work in the earlier years was ,1f a general nature, for a long time it
has been almost confined to corporation and commercial law, a
field in which he is a recognized leader. His practice is large and
important and includes some of the larger business houses and corporations of the city and state. 1\lr. Leslie is a member of the
Hamilton County Bar Association, the Cincinnati Chamher of
Commerce and the Business Men's Club, and belongs to the Phi
Gamma Delta fraternity.
Louis J. Dolle, a leader in the promulgation of corporation and
commercial law at Cincinnati. and a citizen of public spirit, worth
and high standing in his community, was born at Cincinnati. fanuary 15, 1862, a son of Philip and Philomena (DeBolt) Dolle.· The
latter was born in Cincinnati, a daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth DeBolt,
who was one of the earliest settlers of the community, having taken
up her residence here in 1819, when it was still a struggling village.
Philip Dolle was born in Alsace-Lorraine, and came to America in
1849. settling in Hamilton county, Ohio. A man of good education,
he graduated from the famous Farmers' College, College Hill, Ohio,
following which he engaged in teaching school. While thus
employed, he studied law and, in 1862, was admitted to the bar.
following which he pursued the practice of his calling until his
death, June J. 1884. He was an honor to his profession, his strict
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integrity and sound ability commending his to the ia,·or of all.
while his good citizenship and personal loyalty to friendships won
and held for him general confidence. After attending the puhlic
schools, Louis J. Dolle was admitted to St. Xavier College, where
he pursued a course, then taking up the study of his chosen profession at the Cincinnati Law School, from which he was graduated
at the age of twenty years. As he was too young to he admitted
to the bar, he waited until his twenty-first birthday, three days
after which, January r8. r883. he was admitted to practice in the
state courts of Ohio. and entered enthusiastically upon his professional activities. Mr. Dolle began his life work in the office nf
his father. under whose preceptorship he made rapid progres-;, and,
at the elder man's demise , succeeded to the large and important
corporation and commercial practice. Mr. Dolle has gai11ed an
established reputation as one of the most reliable and forceful
attorneys practicing at the Cincinnati bar, and his connections with
large industries and leading individuals are numerous. For many
years he was assisted in his professional business by Walter C.
Taylor and James B. O'Donnell, and, in H)J 1. in recognition nf
their splendid and faithful services, arlmitted them to partnership,
at that time adopting the style of the firm, Dolle. Taylor &
O'Donnell, to which subsequently were admitted Alfred Geisler and
John D. Ellis, the firm name now being Dolle. Taylor. O'Donnell &
Geisler. Mr. Dolle was married April 26, 1900, at Cincinnati . to
Augusta, daughter of William Lodge, senior member of the Lodge
& Shipley Machine Tool Company. To this union there have been
born four children: William Lodge. Mary Louise, Elizabeth 1.odge
and Louis J .. Jr. Mr. Dolle is a Democrat.
John 0. Eckert. For more than twenty year!'. John 0. Eckert
has been a progressive, and, for mucl1 of that period. a prominent
factor in the professional and political activities of Cincinnati. Hi!'
standing as a citizen is firm and broad, and, as a leader of th~
Republican party, his reputation has extended into state influence,
while in the profession of law he has attained a position among thl'
leaders in general practice . . Mr. Eckert was born in Scioto county,
Ohio, November 27, 1874, and , when a small boy, was brought to
Cincinnati, where he attended the public schools. Later he took
advantage of the opportunities offered for preferment by attendance at the law school of the Young Men's Christian Association,
from which he was graduated in t89<J with the degree of Bachelor
of Laws and immediately began practice. He has continued alone
in the practice of his calling, and, at this time, has offices i.n the
Second National Bank Building. In spite of the constantly incrl.'as·
ing responsibilities of a large and growing practice. Mr. Eckert has
found the time and inclination to enter actively into politics. a field
in which he has won distinction and success. During the past six
years he has been a member of the City Council, representing the
Twenty-fourth Ward, which includes his resident community of
Westwood. His work in that body has hecn cnnstrul'tive in its
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character, and he has been found supporting earnestly all measures
which have promised to redound to the benefit of his city and its
people. Since the days of his youth, Mr. Eckert has been interested
in the work of the Young Men's Christian Association, of which he
is still a member, and this interest has taken practical form on more
than one occasion. He likewise is an active member of the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce, is a York Rite Mason and a Shriner,
and belongs to the Ohio Bar Association, the Hamilton County Bar
Association and the American Bar Association. He was married
in 1903 to Luella Klayer, daughter of Dr. Charles F. Klayer, and
to them was born one son, David C. Eckert.
Joseph M. Conroy, attorney-at-law. and one of the ablest members now practicing at the Ohio bar, was born at Cincinnati, May
10, 1877. Growing up at Cincinnati, he attended its public schools
and Saint Joseph's College, and was graduated from the latter in
1893 with the degree of Master of Arts. Subsef)uently he took the
full legal course at the Cincinnati Law School, and was graduated
therefrom in HJ03 with the degree of Bachelor of Laws. Entering
upon the practice of his profession for a time, Mr_ Conroy was
iclentified with the firm of Rulison & Heintz, but later severed
this connection and since then has practiced alone. Professionally
he maintains membership with the Hamilton County Bar Association, the Ohio State Bar Association and the American Bar Association. Always active in politics he was elected to the State Legislature, and served during the Seventy-seventh session. \Vhile a
member of the Assembly Mr. Conroy gave an earnest support to
those measures advocated by his constituents. and served on more
than one of the important committees. Reared a Catholic, he
belongs to Saint Francis de Sales Catholic Church of Cincinnati.
His fraternal connections are with the Knights of Columbus. C
K. of 0 .. C. 0. F. and other organizations. Mr. Conroy has fairly
earned his position in the law, and is accredited with standing in
the front rank among the successful lawyers of this part of Ohio.
Walter C. Taylor, attorney-at-law, is one of the prominent men of Hamilton county, and one of the leading practitioners
at the bar of Cincinnati. He was born at Antrim, Ohio, January
9, 1871. He was educated in the public schools of his native city,
and, after leaving school, he was engaged in teaching for a period
of five years, and during this time read law for three years with a
law firm in Cambridge, Ohio. After being admitted to the bar, he
engaged in the general practice at Steubenville, Ohio, for ten years,
and then, in 19o6, came to Cincinnati, and became a member of the
firm of Dolle, Taylor, ODonnell & Geisler, one of the strongest
legal combinations in the county. Mr. Taylor is a lawyer of
resourcefulness and ability, is well-versed in the law, and never
goes into court until he has carefully prepared his cases so as to
be able to present them logically and forcibly. He is a member of
the Ohio State Bar Association . Always taking an intelligent interest in the progress of his city , he has allied himself with the Cin-
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cinnati Chamber of Commerce. and he is also an active force in the
Business Men's Club, of Kennedy Heights, of Cincinnati where
he resides, and of which is now president. In fact, so valuable
has been his service to the city in these connections, that his devotion to the cause of civic bette1 ment is, aside from his success as a
lawyer, the most interesting feature of his career to the general
public regard.
Henry G. Hauck. During his twenty-five years at the Cincinnati bar, 1\Ir. Hauck has won a high position among its members,
and is recognized as a man of ahility. Mr. Hauck was born in Cincinnati, May 29, 1874. a son of Nicholas D. and Katherine
(Hennekes) Hauck, well-known residents of this city. Here he
received his early education in the public schools, and St. Mary's
parochial school and later entered Bartlett's Commercial College of
this city. After taking a course of study here, he entered the Cincinnati Law School, from which he was graduated, in 1:-:\95. with
the degree of Bachelor of Laws and was second honor man in his
class. Immediately after graduating, he began the practice of his
profession in partnership with Judge Joseph ll. Kelley with whom
he continued for eighteen years. Since then Mr. Hauck has sue·
cessfully practiced alone, and is one of the prominent lawyers of
the Ohio Bar. Mr. Hauck has served as a member of the Hoard of
Education and of the City Council, and for fi\·e years filled the
office of assistant to the prosecuting attorney of Hamilton county,
and is now assistant to the attorney general of Ohio. He is a member of the County and State Bar Associations, the Knights of Col·
umbus, the Catholic Knights of Ohio, of which he is State Counsellor; the Cuvier Press, and the Blaine and Business Men's
clubs.
Froome Morris, whose name is well and favorably known to
the people of Cincinnati, is a prominent practicing attorney. of
broad and practical ability, thorough, determined, alert, versatile,
and resourceful. He is an Ohio man, both by birth and, to a considerable extent, by education. He was born at Cincinnati, Mav
17, 1870, and his boyhood and youth were passed in much the same
manner as those of other city boys. his primary training in an
educational way coming through attendance at the graded and high
schools. After his graduation from Hughes High school, he was
sent to Amherst College, from which he received the degree of
Bachelor of Arts as a member of the graduating class of 1893. and
subsequently he settlerl rlown to the study of his chosen profession
at Cincinnati Law School. January T. 18c}4. while he was still a
student at that institution, he entererl the office of Bateman &
Harper, attorneys of Cincinnati, and after his graduation, in 18g5.
with the degree of Bachelor of Laws, Mr. Morris remained in this
firm until January, 1906. when he associated himself with Judge
William Littleford. and subsequently hrrame a member of the firm
of Littleford, Morris & Ballard. January I, TrJOI, Mr. Morris was
appointed first assistant prosecuting attorney of Hamilton county.
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under Harry M. Iloffheimer, in which position he remained until
January, 1909. At that time he opened an officE: of his own. and has
since been engaged in an independent practice. general in its nature,
with his offices at present at 1408 Traction lluil<.ling. In I9Q8, he
became the candidate of his party for the office of prosecuting attorney, but met with a strong opposition and was defeated at the
polls although his comparative showing with those of others of
his party was exceptionally good. In 1915 Mr. Morris was appointed a special assistant to the attorney general, a position in
which he discharged his duties ably. He now controls a large and
influential clientele, and his name is frequently associated with
litigation of an important character, taking him into the higher
courts. He belongs to the Hamilton .County Dar Association and
the Ohio State Bar Association, and as a fraternalist is a l\-lason
and a member of the Phi Delta Phi legal fraternity and the Chi Phi
college fraternity. He likewise holds membership and has numerous friends in the Business Men's Club, the Blaine Club, the Cincinnati Automobile Club, the Hamilton County Golf Club, and the
Cuvier Press Cltth.
·
Clarence A. Dorger. The profession of the law, when clothed
with its true dignity and purity and strength, must rank first among
the callings of men. for law rules the universe. The work of the
legal profession is to formulate, to harmonize, to regulate, to adjust,
to administer those rules that underlie and permeate all go\'ernment and society and control the varied relations of men. As
thus viewed there attaches to the legal profession a noblesness that
cannot but be reflected in the life of the true lawyer who, conscious
of the greatness of his profession, and honest in the pursuit of his
purpose, embraces the richness of learning. the profoundness of
wisdom, the firmness of integrity and the purity of morals, together
with the graces of modesty, courtesy, and general amenities. Clarence A. Dorger, of Cincinnati, Ohio, is certainly a type of this class
of lawyers, and. as such, he ranks among the most eminent members of the Ohio Bar. He was born in Cincinnati, :March 8, r8g4, a
son of Frank .J. Dorger and Clara (Wetterer) Dorger, well-known
residents of this city. He obtained his early education in the
Academic Department of St. Xavier's College. of Cincinnati, Ohio.
Later he attended Holy Cross College of Worcester, Mass., and
graduated from the latter institution with the class of 1912, with
the degree of Bachelor of Art=-. Mr. Dorger entered the· Georgetown Law School at \Vashington, D. C, and after remaining here
some time, came to Cincinnati, ami entered the Cincinnati Law
School from which he wa!'l graduated with the class of 1915, with the
degree of Bachelor of Laws. After completing his studies, Mr. Dorger began his practice in Cincinnati, in the office of his father, Frank
J. Dorger, and in 1919 became a partner, the firm now being
Dorger & Dorger. Fraternally, Mr. Dorger is a popular member
of the Knights of Columbus and, in religious affiliation, a member
of the St. Francis De Sales Catholic Church. Politically he is a
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stanch Republican, but has never cared for the honors of office.
During the great World war, Mr. Dorger served for one year in the
Air Service. He enlisted December I2, I917, and was honorably
discharged December 10, I9I8, with the rank of second lieutenant,
during which time he attended the United States School of Military
Aeronautics at the University of Illinois, at Champaign, III., and
was later sent to Camp Dick, Dallas, Tex. After a short stay at Dallas, he was ordered to Scott Field, Belleville, Ill., for his preliminary
flying training, upon the completion of which he was retained as
an instructor, having charge of the instruction of flying of all
officers at Scott Field, from which field he was subsequently discharged. Mr. Dorger is a member of the Hamilton County Bar
Association, the University Club, of Cincinnati; the Cuvier Press
Club, the Hamilton County Golf Club, the Third Ward Republican
Club, Elder Council Knights of Columbus, and is prominent in
professional and social circles.
• Carl M. Jacobs, Jr., attorney-at-law and one of the leading
men of Cincinnati, has served as vice-mayor of the city since January I, I918, and is otherwise interested in civic matters. He was
born at Cincinnati, September 13, 1886, and attended iL grarled
schools and Walnut Hill High School. Later he became a studem
of the University of Cincinnati, from which he was graduated in
1907 with the degree of Bachelor of Philosophy. He then took the
regular legal course in the Cincinnati Law School, and was graduated therefrom in 1909 with the degree of Bachelor of Laws. Mr.
Jacobs then went to Europe, and for a year was engaged in studying
the jurisprudence in Austria, England, France, and Germany.
Returning to the United States, January I, I911 he entered the
prosecuting attorney's office, and was later made assistant city
solicitor, which office he held until 1915 when he embarked in the
private practice. In 1918, he formed his present partnership with
Henry G. Frost, and the two are carrying on a general practice, and
have a large connection. Mr. Jacobs belongs to the Hamilton
County Bar Association, the Ohio State Bar Association, and the
American Bar Association. He maintains membership with Phi
Delta Phi, a legal fraternity, ::>nd Sigma Chi. a college fraternity.
Possessing remarkable business judgment and a keen legal insight
into the most involved transactions. 1\lr. Jacob's assistance has
been sought by different organizations, and he is a valued member
of the Business Men's Club, the Blaine Club. the Unity Club, the
Cincinnati Golf Club, and the Cincinnati Country Club. He has
always been engaged in large affairs. and is one of the best versed
man on municipal affairs iH th~ city.
Joseph Sagmeister, one of the legal practitioners at the Cincinnati bar, is widely known all over this part of Ohio. He was
born at Cincinnati, July J4. 188o, and attended the city graded
s<·hools and the East High School. Entering George Washington
University at Washington. D. C., he was graduated therefrom in
]()OS with the degree of Bachelor of Laws, and for the subsequent
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four years was associated with Senator Foraker in Washington.
In 1909 he went into practice with Senator Foraker, and this association was maintained for three or four years. Mr. Sagmeister
has since that time continued alone. He maintains membership
in the Phi Sigma Kappa college fraternity. Interested in civic matters Mr. Sagmeister belongs to the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce, the Cincinnati Press Club and the Blaine Club. Fraternally
he is a Thirty-second degree Mason, Scottish Rite, and belongs to
the Mystic Shrine. As a lawyer Mr. Sagmeister has always displayed a thorough conception of the law in the conduct of his cases,
and great resourceiulness in meeting the different problems in his
practice. His long association with Senator Foraker was beneficial
to him, and during that period and afterwards he was connected
with some very important jurisprudence both at \Vashington and
in Ohio. He is a citizen who has impressed the force and straightforwardness of his character upon everything and all of the organizations with which he has been connected.
Edward H. Lillie. Among the young professional men who
saw service in the great World war overseas and who have returned
to enter upon successful careers in the pursuits of civil life, one
who is rapidly making his way in the law is Edward H. Lillie, a
general practitioner of Cincinnati. Mr. Lillie was born in this city,
October 20, 18<)0, and in his boyhood and youth attended the public
schools, graduating from the Woodward High School. Given the
choice of a professional or business career, he decided upon the
law, and after a course in the Cincinnati Law School was graduated
with the class of 1911, when he was but twenty-one years of age,
and given his degree of llachelor of Laws. He was admitted to the
bar in January, 1912, and at that time began practice in the office
of a Cincinnati attorney, Mr Hulswit, with whom he is still
associated. The World war came on to interrupt his career, as it
did those of so many young men, and December II, T9I7. Mr.
Lillie enlisted as a private in the Quartermaster Corps. on
detached service. \Vith Supply Company, No. 312. he went overseas, where he saw seventeen months of service, and during this
time won promotion. He returned to this country eventually and
received his honorable discharge September 19, 1919, following
which he resumed his practice. Mr. Lillie carries on a general law
l•ttsiness and during the comparatively short period in which he
has been devoted to his calling- has made rapid strides toward the
front. He belongs to several organizations of his calling and also
has social and fraternal connections. His well-appointed offices are
locate!l in the Second National Bank Tiuilding.
Michael G. Heintz, an attorney-at-law. is one o( the successful
practitioners at the Cincinnati bar.- Tie was born in this city, Octoher I2, 1868, and attended its grader! schools and the Hughes High
School. Entering- the Cincinnati La\\" Schon) he tonk the regular
rourse and was graduated therefrom in I89o 1\'ith the deg-ree nf
Bachelor of La\\'s, a11cl after his admission to the har was associated
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with Charles W. Baker for seven years. He then practiced alone
until his brother, Capt. Victor Heintz. returned irom the war. when
these brothers formed a partnership with offices in Cincinnati and
Washington, D. C. Mr. Heintz has always been deeply interested
in civic affairs, and has particularly ~iven of his thought and time
to a study of matters pertaining to the welfare of the city frnm a
commercial standpoint, and gives practical expression tn the re-;ults
of his endeavors through the medium of his membership with the
Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce. He has long maintained membership with the Masonic fraternity. No lawyer at the Cincinnati
bar is generally acknowledged to have a more ready and S•ntnrl
judgment in broad and intricate matters than Mr. Heintz. His
knowledge of the law is remarkable, both for its comprehensiveness
and accuracy, and in its application is earnest, concise, logical and
forceful, which accounts in large measure for the high and substantial nature of his professional standing.
John W. Devanney is one of Cincinnati's attorneys of pronounced character, whether considered from the standpoint of his
professional attainments or from the viewpoint of progressive citizenship. He ·was born at Glendale, Ohio, April 26, 1875. and as a
youth was brought by his parents to Cincinnati where he secured
his primary educational training in the parochial schools of St.
Gabriel's Catholic Church parish. Later he was a student at
St. Xavier's College and after graduating therefrom entered the
Cincinnati Law School and completed his course in Igoi. at that
time receiving the degree of Bachelor of Laws. Mr. Devanney at
once entered upon the practice of his calling at Cincinnati and gradually built up a large and representative clientele, to the interests
of which he devoted his energies and abilities until 1908. At that
time he received the appointment of Governor Harmon to the
position of executive secretary of the occupant of the gubernatorial
office, and during the administration of Governor Harmon performed the duties of that position. Returning to Cincinnati he
resumed the practice of law in which he has since continued with
notable success. He has carried on a general practice, independent
of partners, and numbers among his clients some of the prominent
people and concerns of the city, his offices being in the Second
National Bank Building. He has various interests of a business
nature and connections of a social character, and his religious affiliation is with St. Gabriel's Catholic Church. of which he has been
a member since boyhood and a generous supporter in all its movements.
Oscar W. Kuhn. The efforts of Oscar \V. Kuhn, known for
many years as one of the ablest and most distinguished lawyers of
Hamilton county, Ohio, have proved of the greatest value of his
fellow-citizens as well as to himself. He has shaped his career
along worthy lines, and his talents have been discerningly directed
along well-defined channels of endeavor. He is a man of distinct
and forceful individuality, of marked sagacity, of undaunted entt>r-
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prise and in manner he is genial, courteous and approachable. His
career is such as to warrent the trust and confidence of the public
and his activity in legal circles forms no unimportant chapter in
the history of the county. The public is rarely mistaken in its
estimation of a man, and were Mr. Kuhn not most worthy, he could
not have gained the eminent position he has so long held in legal,
professional and social life. By his own persistent and legitimate
labors he has won for himself a name whose luster future years will
most surely augment. Mr. Kuhn was born in Cincinnati, Ohio,
March r r, r86r, a son of William and Eliza Kuhn, prominent residents of this city." He obtained education in its public schools and
later attended the Cincinnati University from which he was graduated with the class of r886, with the degree of Bachelor of Arts. In
his senior year at the university he entered the Cincinnati Law
School and after two years of hard study, graduated from that
institution with the class of 1887 with the degree of Bachelor of
Laws. For fourteen years then, he practiced law in partnership
with Prescott Smith, and in 1900, opened an office fur himself,
where he continues eminently successful at the present time For
seventeen vears Mr. Kuhn was on the Board of the Cincinnati University, du-ring the last ten of which he held the office of president.
In politics, Mr. Kuhn uses his prerogatives as a citizen to vote with
the Republican party, and he has held office as a member of the
Board of Education from 1889 to r8gr. Fraternally he is a valued
member of the Sigma Chi, Phi Delta Phi and Phi Beta Kappa
(Golden Key) college fraternities, the University Club, and the
Business :Men's Club. On the 12th day of June, r88g, at Cincinnati,
Ohio. Mr. Kuhn was united in marriage \\"ith Miss Clara V. Gazlay,
a daughter of Theodore and Jane Fitch Gazlay, well-known residents of Cincinnati. Mrs. Kuhn was born in Lawrenceburg, Ind.,
and received her education in the public schools (!lld Hughes High
School. She is a lady of refinement and culture. and her friends are
without number throughout the city. She is a member of the Cincinnati Woman's Club. To 1\lr. and Mrs. Kuhn has been born one
son, Spencer Gazlay Kuhn, who married Medora Farrin and resides
in Cincinnati, Ohio. They are the parents of two boys, viz .. Spencer
Farrin Kuhn and Robert Henry Kuhn.
Simon Ross, an attorney-at-law, and a veteran of the World
war, is now engaged in a general practice at Cincinnati, where he
has held several official positions in connection with his profession.
He was born at Newport, Ky., February 17, 1883, but was brought
to Cincinnati in childhood, and here attended the public schools,
being graduated from the Woodward High School in rgor. He took
his legal training in the law department of the University of Cincinnati, and was graduated therefrom in 1905 with the degree of
Bachelor of Laws. Immediately following his admission to the
h::tr Mr. Ross was assoc-iated with the firm of Swing & Morse,
Morse, Tuttle & Harper, Kramer & Kramer, and finally with Morse,
Tuttle & Ross and Tuttle & Rnss. He belongs to the Hamilton
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County Bar Association, and the Business Men's Club. A Mason,
he has attained to the Thirty-second degree. Scottish Rite. Mr.
Ross has rendered official service that is recognized as valuable
for he was in the county prosecutor's office for six years, under
Messrs. Pogue and Campbell, and resigned to enlist in the \Vorld
war. He was in the Second Officers' Training Camp at Fort Benjamin Harrison, receiving his commission as captain and later was
assigned to Company K. Three Hundred and Fifty-second I nfantry, Eighty-eighth Division, in November, 1917. After being at
Camp Dodge, 1\h. Ross sailed overseas August 18, 1<)18, ancl
remained abroad until May, 1919, receiving his honorable discharge
May 22, 1919. He belongs to Bentley Post American Legion.
Since his return home he has been commissioned Colonel of the
One Hundred and Forty-seventh Infantry, United States National
Guard, the successors of the "Old First Regiment.'' He is a man
of firm convictions, settled purpose, practical in his aims, whether
as an attornev or man, and has, therefore, advanced steadilv to a
high and substantial professional position, having been effectual
also in the realization of th()se projects which are advanced by gonrl
citizens of modern tendencies.
·
David P. Schorr, senior member of the leg-al firm of Schorr &
W esselmann. of Cincinnati. is one of the leading attorneys of Hamilton county. He is a native of Cincinnati. and acquired his early
education in the public schools and the parochial school of Saint
Francis parish. Later he graduated from the Woodward High
School, and then secured his legal training in the law school of the
Young Men's Christian Association, from which he received the
degree of Bachelor of Laws, in 1898. He was invited to become a
member of the faculty of this law school and taught various
branches of jurisprudence. for many years. Both members of the
finn of Schorr & _Wesselmann are able lawyers, and have been
connected with some very important litigation. Mr. Schorr belongs
to the Hamilton County Bar Association, the Ohio State Bar Association· and the American Bar Association. He is one of the most
forceful lawyers at the Cincinnati bar, and for years has been
credited with standing in the front rank in his profession. The
elasticity of his mind. his keen faculties of perception and analysis.
and his mastery of the principles of the common law have made
him a remarkably striking and successful advocate, and he is
equally dependable as a citizen.
Frank H. Freericks, an attorney-at-law at the bar of Cincinnati, and secretary of the Druggist Fire Insurance Company, is one
of the substantial men of Hamilton county. He was born at
Papenburg, Hanover, Germany. June 17, 1872, but was brought to
Cincinnati in childhood and reared in this citv. He attended the
parochial schools of Saint Mary's parish, and later studied pharmacy at the Cincinnati College of Pharmacy, from which he was
graduated in 1891, following which he was in the drug business
until 1898. In the latter year he began the study of law in the
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l·incinnati La11· SchDnl and 11·a ..; ~rarl11att·d ir•>lll i1 i11 l•)t•l \\'i1!1 the
degree nf Hal'ltclqr 11f l.a11·~. In thL· Illcalll'. hilt•. dttring- I•'~' II and
r~cr; he \\'a~ an in;-;tr\ll'\llr in chemistry at tilL' ('incinnaii l··dkg-e
11f f'harmac\'. i\ftrr his admission tu the ku· \lr. Fn·cncks a~-.;n
ciated with -j)\l'ight S. :\lariield and the.\' f'J>!ltinn!'d L"g<:lher lllltil
lt)O/. l\lr. Fn.:cricks urganizcrl the American lJrttg·~i~t Fire 1n,.;urancc Company oi "·hich he i:-; set-retary and g·t'llt'ral c••llt!:icl. This
eminently dependable cumpany hat! a capital 11f $1011.\ll)tl al the time
, j in,·nrpnration, \l'hich ,,·as increas('d in Jl)t:IR t11 $2oo.ouu. :111d in
I•J.!Il tn $3oo.ooo. Its as;;et:< arc ~i;;o.ooo. It CIJVer.~ tltirt_1·-se1·en _.;tate.;;
a:tcl writes insuranee con llllll'f' than 1 :;.ooo retail drug· stun,, in the
l 'nitr-cl States. The nfiiL·ers ni the cn.mpany arc Charles 11. \ \'l~ry.
prl'sidt·nt; L. G. If einritz. \'ic!'-president: F. 1-1. Freerid.;s, secrl'\ary
and general cuunsel; and George H. Kauffman. treasurer. !\h.
Fret·rirks belongs to the lla111ilton Bar Association and the Ohio
State Bar Association. B11th as a. lawyer and a keen ancl farseeing business man :\I r. Frecrirks has won distinction :mel is
entitled tc1 the success which has fallen to his lot.
Rev. John Berning, pastor uf St. l'itts ( ·athnlic Church of
Cincinnati. is entitled to prominent place am(lng his clerical confreres, by virtue of his indefatigable zeal. his pronounced popularity and his untiring devotion to his life work. Father Berning was
horn at Cincinnati, June 28, 1878. a son of John and Mary (Markus)
Berning. He attended the parochial school of St. Augustine's
parish, after which he furthered his education at St. Gregory's
Preparatory Seminary, Mount Washington, Cincinnati. and then
pursued his theological studies at Mount St. Mary's Seminary of
the West. Price Hill. Father Berning was ordained a priest of the
Catholic church June 14, 1904, and his first charge was as assistant
pastor of St. Andrew's church, Avondale, Cincinnati, where he
remained for one and one-half years. He was then made assistant
at St. Anthony's church, Cincinnati, and after laboring faithfully
there for five years, was made pastor of St. Pius church, Cumminsville, Cincinnati, October TJ, I9IO, an incumbency that he still retains. Father Berning was the first and has been the only pastor
of this parish, which was established October 13, 1910, being erected
from parts of St. Bonifa£e and St. Patrick's parishes. His energetic
zeal and consummate business tact have been responsible for the
overcoming of all difficulties, and he has succeeded in developing
the unstinting liberality of his parishioners, the parish property
now being worth $6o,ooo. The church was dedicated April II,
rgii, and there are now 250 families in the congregation, making
a total of I,Ioo souls in the parish. The parochial school was built
during 1912 and 1913, and there are now 250 pupils, who are taught
by s.even teachers from the Sisters of St. Francis, Oldenburg, Ind.
In addition to all the regular societies of the church, St. Pius maintains the Unogym Club, a recreational feature for the younger
members of the parish. While Father Berning is first of all a priest
ancl devotes himself unselfishly to every interest that concerns his
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parish and rwnpll' , he is not without his inilucnce in other Clrch·!' .
whnc I.e h<.~~ th{' respcrt and esteem foi thC' worth-while people ui
the rommtmity ni Cumminsvllle. irresptrtiYe of creed or belief.
l-Ie is fully p(osted "n matters \If general interest and is an extensive
reader of gn()d literature, being- particubrly i11tC'rcsted in works of
an historical and scientific character.
Rev. Boleslaus Strzelczok, pastor nf the St. Stanislaus Cathulic
church. at Cincinnati, is a native ni P<~land. horn at Posen, May 30.
r869. and was educated primarily in the parochial schools there.
After attending- the gymnasimn nf hi;; native plare, an institution
which corresponds in a way to the high sehoul o[ the United States.
Father Strzelrzok emig-rated to this rmtntry as a lad of fifteen years,
in r88--t. and in 188r) entered DuQue~nc University, Pittsburgh,
from which he was duly g-raduated. At that time, having decided
upon entering the priesthood of the Catholic church, he went to
Britagne, France, where he pursued a course in Holy Ghost Seminarv. Later he attended St. Marv's Seminarv. near Paris, France,
after his graduatinn from which -he was ord-ained a priest of the
Catholic church, September 19. 181}6. Feeling that he was needed
by his countrymen who had taken up homes in the United States,
he returned to this country and secured his first charge as assistant pastor at St. Stanislaus church, Pittsburgh, Pa .. where he
remained for five years. at the end of that period going to Dayton,
where he organized St. Adelbert's parish and was its priest for ten
years. In September, 1912. he accepted the call to St. Stanislaus
church. Cincinnati, an incumbency which he has since retained. A
gentleman of estimable and spotless rharacter, Father Strzelczok
has won for himself an enviable popularity, and is reverenced by
all with whom he has come into contact. while among his people
he is greatly beloved for his unselfish service and great humanitarianism.
Rev. George X. Schmidt is well fitted, by both nature and
training, to discharge the responsible duties devolving upon him in
his capacity as pastor of St. Boniface Catholic Church, of Cincinnati . He was born at Reading, Ohio, September 2, 1865, a son of
John and Mary (Nickol) Schmidt, and received his early education
irt the parochial school of the parish of SS. Peter and Paul, Cincin ..
nati. Subsequently he attended public school for a time and then
entered St. Xavier College, after which he pursued his theological
studies at Mount St. Mary's Seminary of the West. After his
ordination into the Catholic priesthood, September 24, I&}o, he
took a post-graduate course in the Catholic University of America,
at Washington, D. C., and in 1892 was given his first charge when
he was appointed assistant pastor of St. Boniface church, at Cumminsville, Cincinnati. He remained in that capacity for four years.
and in 18g6 was made chaplain of St. Joseph's Orphan Asylum,
but in •897 was appointed assistant pastor of St. Edward's church,
<:;incinnati. and retained that charge until March 17, 1898. At that
t1me he became pastor of St. I .otus' ('hurch, Cincinnati, and· in
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April, 1907, came to his present charge as pastor of St. Boniface
Church, Cumminsville. His assistant is Rev. Bernard T. Wellman.
This parish was established in r861. the first pastor- being Rev.
Joseph Paul Witter, who was followed successively by Rev. Godfrey Topmoeller, Rev. John Dominie Kress and Rev. Joseph Meyer,
the last-named being succeeded by Father Schmidt. The original
church edifice was erected in r863, at the northeast corner of Blue
Rock and Lakeman streets, the parish house being built at the
same time. There are now 700 families in the parish, or 3,000
souls, and among the societies maintained are the Holy Name
Society, the Married Men's Society, the Married Women's Society,
the Young Men's Club, the Knights of Ohio. the Catholic Order of
Foresters, and North Side Council of the Knights of Columbus.
The church celebrated its Golden Jubilee in 1913, at which time
numerous notables were present. The parochial school was built
in 1870, since which time it has been greatly modernized, and at
this time has 650 pupils, with fifteen teachers from the Sisters of
Charity, St. Joseph. The Sisters' home was erected in 1902.
Father Schmidt is not alone a learned and pious priest, hut a man
of excellent business ability. who has been able to build up his
church and at the same time to care for the interests of his parish·
ioners.
Rev. Henry Joseph Pohlschneider. During a period of a quarter of a century Rev. Henry Joseph Pohlschneider has been pastor
of St. Paul's Catholic church of Cincinnati, one of the oldest parishes of the city. In this long incumbency he has built up, developed and strengthened the parish, his labors having contributed
immeasurablv to the welfare and betterment of the communitv and
its people, and at the same time has risen to a high place (n the
esteem and unqualified regard of the people of all creeds and denominations. Father Pohlschneider was horn in Damme, Germany,
November 2, 1857, and there received his early education in the
parochial schools. He had just passed his seventeenth birthday
when he came to the United States in 1874. and at once became
a student in Mount St. Marv's Seminarv. Cincinnati, Ohio, from
which he was duly graduated: Subsequeritly he went to the .American College, Rome, Italy. where he pursued his theological and
philosophical courses. and December 20. r884. was ordained as a
member of the Catholic priesthood. His first charge was as
assistant at the church of SS. Peter and Paul, at Reading, whence
he went to Mount St. Mary's Seminary, Cincinnati, as an instructor.
Later he was pastor of St. Charles' church. Carthage, Ohio, and
remained in charge there until June 25, 1895, when he became pastor
of St. Paul's church, Cincinnati. a post which he has since retained.
Here he has as assistants at this time Fathers Ravmond Stoel and
Henry Volker. St. Paul's parish was established in 1847. when
there was purchased for a consideration of $()7,000 the old Pendleton homestead, consisting of four city sfJuares. The first pastor
was Rev. Joseph Fernerling, who remained in charge until 1872,
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being succeeded by Rev. Hermann Fcrneding, the latter remaining
until the coming of Father Pohlschneider. The church was started
in 1848 and completed at a cost of $7s.ooo. being dedicated January
20, 1B5o, the school being completed at the same time. August
19, 1899, the church was partially destroyed by a fire, but the work
of reconstruction was commenced at once. and the rebuilt edifice
was rededicated August 19, 1900. The parish, one of the largest
in the city, includes Boo families. approximating 3.000 souls. There
are Boo pupils in the schools, with fifteen teachers. From the year
rBso to I 894 these teachers were Sisters of Notre Dame, and these
still are instructors of the girls, while since 1B94 the boys have been
under the instruction of teachers from the Sisters of Charit\·. The
church, among other organizations, maintains a Men's Gytri'nasium
Club, with a fully equipped gymnasium. In spite of his long
service, his hard studies and harder teaching, and the great responsibility confided to him, Father Pohlschneider is still active. hale
and vigorous, alert alike in body and mind, and there is predicted
for him a long period yet of energetic usefulness and success as a
pastor in the charge he has filled so long. ably and faithfully.
Rev. Timothy J. Deasy, the learned and greatly beloved pastor
of St. Cecelia Catholic church, at Cincinnati, has been in charge of
this pastorate since its establishment in 190B. He is a native son
of Cincinnati, and was born July 13, 1874, his parents being John
and Margaret (Kirby) Deasy. His primary educational training
was secured in the parochial schools of St. Patrick's pari::;h, following which he commenced a course of study at St. Xavier's College
and duly passed his final examinations .. Having decided to enter
the priesthood he made a trip to Rome, Italy, where he attended
the College of Propaganda, and June 4. 1&}B, was ordained a priest
of the Catholic church. His first charge was as professor of Scrip·
ture, an incumbency which he retained for five years. subsequently
spending a like period as professor of Philosophy. July rs. H)o8. he
became pastor of St. Cecelia Catholic parish, which was established
at that time, being erected from St. Mary's parish of Hyde Park
and St. Anthony's parish of Madisonville. The church, located
on Gilmore avenue, was completed during the same year, but in
1913 a new church and school were completed on Taylor an•nue,
Oakley, and dedicated in July of that year. The church edifice was
erected at a cost of $52,000. The parish now consists of 500 families, approximating 2,000 souls. while 36o pupils are in the school,
taught by nine Sisters of Mercy. Assisting Father Deasy is Rev.
August F. Bernard. Father Deasy has been a very useful pastor
and will long be remembere.d for his kindly counsel and advice, for
he is not only priest to his people, hut business guide and loving
friend.
Rev, Tobias Dahdah, pastor of the Church of the Atonement,
Svrian Maronite Catholic church at Cincinnati, has had a broad and
v~ried experience during the forty years of his priesthood. Emerson, the great American writer, has sairi that "Society is a troop
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of thinkers, and the best heads among them take the best places,"
an epigram peculiarly applicable to the reverend gentleman whose
name is here recorded. Father Dahdah is a native of far-off Svria,
born in Mount Lebanon, May 1, 1859. The son of parents -who
had been faithful Christians, he received his early education in the
parochial schools of his native place and early gave indications of
a desire to enter the priesthood. After an extended course of study
at St. Abda Seminary, he was ordained in May, r881, a pastor in
the diocese of Jerusalem, in Rafidin, near Naplous, Samaria. and
for eleven years was priest of the Catholic church at Rafidia, Syria.
For one and one-half years thereafter he was pastor at J onieh,
Mount Lebanon, and then became chaplain for the Holy Family
Hospital in Nazereth Gallelea the Holy Land, a charge which he
retained for six years. Following this, for seven years he was a
missionary in New Zealand, and then went to the famous city of
Beirut, ,v"here he was pastor of the Cathedral for nine months.
In I9II Father Dahdah was sent to Cincinnati to become first
pastor of the Church of the Atonement, this parish being established July 20, 191 I. Tt is a Syrian Maronite church, the sixty families. or 250 souls. in the parish being largely countrymen of Father
Dahdah who form the Syrian colony in Cincinnati. Father Dahdah
wields a large and beneficial influence among his people. and has
established a wonderful record of Christian charity, genial characteristics and hard work in the comforting of the unfortunate and
the saving of souls.
Rev. James M. Kelly. The career of one who devotes his life
to the priesthood of the Catholic church may not exhibit any of
those incidents which are of a nature to attract public attention and
applause, and his character may only be estimated by the qualities
that are brought out through the nature of his work. Rev. James
M. Kelly, perh:tps. does not form an exception to this general rule,
but it is known that since the attainment of maturity his life has
been one of laborious professional duty, and the position which he
has gained as pastor of the Church of Annunciation of the Blessed
Virgin Mary. of Cincinnati, is evidence that the qualities which
he possesses have not been planted on barren soil. Father Kelly
was born at Rellefontaine, Ohio, July 13. 1872. and received his
early education in the public schools of that city. Later he was
taken into the parochial schools and subsequently attended St.
Vincent's College, Cape Girardeau, Mo. This period of scholarship
was followed by a course at Assumption College, Sandwich, Ontario, Canada, and his preparation for the priesthood was completed at Mount St. Mary's Seminary of the West, at Price Hill,
Cincinnati, Ohio. He was onlained June 16, 1899, and his first
charge consisted of an assistant pastorship at St. Mary's church,
at Hamilton, Ohio, where he remained one year. He was then
assistant at St. Raphael's church, at Springfield, for a like period,
following which he became pastor of the Holy Family church, at
Frenchtown, Ohio, for four years, where he developed the charge
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from a Mission church to a parish and built a new house for the
pastor. Later he went to St. Charles Barromeo church, South
Charleston, Ohio, where he remained for five years. building a new
church and residence, and on his return to Cincinnati, started the
present parish of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
The handsome church structure is located on the south sirle of
Resor avenue, west of Clifton avenue, and in its cnngi·cg-ation
there are now 200 families, approximating 1 .ooo souls. In the
modern school huilding, instruction is given to 125 pupils, hy four
teachers from the Sisters of Charity. Father Kelly has been able
to accomplish much since establishing this parish, and not only
has won the affection and confidence of his parishioners, hut alsn
the esteem and respect of the worth-while citizens of other creeds
who have recognized and appreciated his numerous sterling
qualities.
Rev. Bernard H. Franzer, pastor of St. Anthony's church. of
Cincinnati, was born at Carthagena, Ohio, August 26, 1878. and as
a youth, attended the district schools in the country (and the public
schools of his native place). Later he pursued a course at St.
Joseph's College, Rensselaer, Ind., and then took a course of study
at St. Xavier's College, Cincinnati. This was followed by his
theological work at Mount St. Mary's Seminary of the \Vest, at
Cincinnati, where he was ordained a priest oE the Catholic church,
June J7, 1905, his first charge being as assistant at Holy Trinity
church, Dayton, Ohio, where he remained for five years. He was
then appointed pastor of St. Patrick's church, Glenwood, Ohio,
remaining in that incumbency for one year and eight months, and
then became pastor of St. Nicholas' church, Osgood. Ohio, for six
years. November 30, 1918, Father Franzer became pastor of St.
Anthony's church, Cincinnati, and still holds that post. This
parish was established in 1860, the first pastor being Rev. Mathias
Michaels, who was succeeded a few months later by Rev. James
Rosswog. The next to come was Rev. W. Eiters, followed in turn
by Rev. W. Johaning, Rev. H. Boecker, Rev. Voet, Rev. A. Uhling,
Rev. August Meyer, Rev. F. H. Bene and Rev. H. Kues, the lastnamed having been succeeded by Father Franzer. The present
church was built about 1863, and numerous improvements have
been made since its erection. There are now JOO families in the
parish, accounting for about r ,200 souls. The parish house was
erected about the same time as the church. and, like it, has been
greatly modernized with the passing of the years. The school was
built in 1862, and at this time has 300 pupils, with seven teachers,
four Sisters of Notre Dame and three Brothers of Marv.
Rev. Joseph P. De Smedt. During the thirty-three years of his
priesthood, Rev. Joseph P. De Smedt, has occupied various charges
of importance, as priest and instructor, and for some years past has
been pastor of St. Xavier's Catholic church. at Cincinnati. He
was born in the city of Brussels, Belgium, September 24, r857, and
there received his early education in the parochial schools, his
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collegiate studies being prosecuted at Termonde and Turnout
Colleges, in his native land. Coming to the United States in 1874.
he entered the Jesuit :Novitiate, at Florissant, l\Io., and in 1878
began his philosophical studies at Woodstock College, l\1aryland,
and August 27, 1S88, was ordained a priest of the Catholic chnrch.
His first charge was as pastor of St. f<erdin:md's church, Florissant.
Mo., where he remained two years, then becoming pastor of St.
Peter and St. Paul's (Jesuit) church of Detroit, l\lich., where he
remained dnring a like period of time. Following this he was
assistant pastor -of Holy Family church, Chicago, Ill., for one year,
then going to St. Mary's, Kans., where he remained twelve years
as pastor of the church of Immaculate Conception. For six year~
after returning from Kansas, he was assistant pastor at St. Xavier's
church. Cincinnati, then being appointed spiritual father of Detroit
(Mich.) University, an incumbency which he retained for two
years. From that charge he returned to Cincinnati in 1918 to become pastor of St. Xavier's church, a post which he has since
retained. He has as assistant::; Fathers Martin Bronsgeest, Francis
]. Finn, Michael Ryan and Francis Cororan. lly his tireless industry, zeal and devotion to his work, Father De Smedt has won the
love, confidence and respect of all with whom he has come intn
contact.
Rev. P. J. Hynes, pastor oi St. Mary's Catholic church, of Cincinnati, was born at Glendale, Ohio, March 31. 1872, a son of Patrick and Catherine (Walsh) Hynes. His early education was
obtained in the public schools of Glendale and Springfield, Ohio,
following which he pursued a course at St. l\Iary's college, St.
Mary's. Ky., and then entered Mount St. Mary's, at Cincinnati.
where he was ordained to the priesthood of the Catholic church,
June 17, 1fl98. His first charge was as assistant at Assumption
church, Cincinnati, where he remained until appointed pastor of St.
Mary's church, Franklin, Ohio, whence he came to his present
charge as pastor of St. Mary's church. Cincinnati. in 1905. St.
Mary's parish was established in 1901. the first pastor being Rev.
Edward Ryan, who maintained his incumbency until being succeeded by Father Hynes in 1905. The parish was originally erected
from Holy Angels parish, and now includes 450 families. approximating 2.200 souls. \Vhen the school was built. in 1905, at a cost of
$45,000, it was used fnr the church services until 1907, when the
basement of the church was built. The church proper was completed in 1918, at a cost of $240,000, and stands at Erie avenue and
Shady Lane, Hyde Park. In addition to the sum just mentioned,
$55,000 was expended in completing the interior furnishings The
parish house was erected in I9IJ, at a cost of $25,000, and during
the same year the teachers' residence was built at an outlay of
$18,ooo. In the graded school there are 320 pupils, and in the
high school 120 pupils, each department being taught by fifteen
teachers of the Sisters of Charity. Father Hynes' influence, always
for good, is found in every nook and corner. The respect which he
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inspired upon his arrival in this parish has not abated, but is
increased as time goes on. To the talents of a pastor is added the
learning of a scholar, which, united with rare business tact and
ability to govern, has gained him the confic\enre, good will and
love of all classes, denominations and nationalities.
Rev. Edmund Klein, pastor of St. Francis Seraphicus Catholir
church, of Cincinnati, was born in Bavaria. Germany, April 27, 1864.
a son of Lawrence and Apollonia (Kemmerer) Klein. f-ather
Klein received his early education in the parochial schools of Germany and at the age of sixteen years, in 188o, was brought by his
parents to the United States, the family locating at Cincinnati,
where the youth attended St. Francis Seminary and St. Clement
Monastery. Later he pursued a course of instruction at Holy
Family Monastery, Oldenburg, Incl., where he was ordained a priest
of the Catholic churrh, June 26, 1892, and his first charge was as
assistant pastor of St. Francis Seraphicus church, Cincinnati. Later
he became pastor of St. I\Iary's church, Metamora, Ill., where he
remained three years, his next pastorate being that of the Sarrcd
Heart, at Peoria, Ill., where he remained six years. In 1903 he was
assigned as pastor of St. Seraphicus Catholic church, at Cincinnati.
where he has since remained in charge. This parish was established
in 1859 with Rev. Otto Jair as the first pastor, succeeded in r862
by Rev. Francis Jerome Holzer, who remained until 1865. Father
Eusebius Schmid was then pastor until 1867, when he was succeeded
by Rev. Uboldus Webersinke, and the latter remained until 1874
when Rev. Francis Lings took charge, who was succeeded in r88o
by Rev. Maximillian Schaefer. Rev. Lucas Gottbehoede became
pastor in 1888 and remained until r89o, from which time until 1900
Rev. Chrysastom Theobald was pastor. He was succeeded hy
Rev. Leonard Murre. who remained in charge until succeeded by
Father Klein in 1903. The parish was originally erected from St.
John's parish. and the Third of St. Francis parish was incorporated
with this parish in 1859, in which year the church and school were
dedicated. In 19o6 the new school was erected, at the corner of
Vine and Liberty Streets. this having formerly been the site o{
the first Catholic church, Christ church, in Cincinnati. There are
6oo families in the parish, and the school has 525 pupils, taught by
the Sisters of St. Francis. of Oldenlmrg, Ind. St. Francis Monastery is connected with the church, where eighty-five students of
the Franciscan Order are preparing for the ministry. Among the
well-organized societies connected with this parish is that of Vincent de Paul Society for Support of the Pour, and the Friars Gymnasium for young men. The boys u( the Sodality of St. Francis
edit a monthly publication, "The Socialist," which has a circulation
of JO,OOO. Father Klein, who is greatly beloved by his parishioners
and generally esteemed and respected by people of all creeds, is a
man oi great energy, broad learning and unfailing human sympathy.
He is assisted in his voluminous labors by two assistants, Fathers
Timoth_,. Brockmann and Othmar Studen.cr.
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Rev. Francis M. Lamping, pastor of St . Francis de Sales Catholic church, at Cincinnati, was born at Cincinnati, September 29,
1865, a son of Henry A. and Caroline Gertrude (Bunte) Lamping.
His early education was acquired in the parochial schools of St.
Mary's church, following which he attended St. Xavier's College
from r878 to 1885 and received the degree of 13achelor of Arts.
After spending two years at St. Mary's Seminary, Baltimore, Md ..
he went to St. Mary's Seminary. Price Hill. Cincinnati, and was
ordained to the priesthood oi the Catholic church, February 27,
1889. Father l.amping's first charge was as assistant at St. Mary
church, Cincinnati, and subsequently he acted in a like capacity at
St. Augustine church here. Next he went to Troy as pastor of
St. Patrick's church , after which he entered upon a period of work
as an instructor. For eight years he taught at St. Gregor y Seminary, anrl then resumed his parochial dut ies as pastor of St. Henry
church. l11 May. JQOCJ, Father Lamping was made pastor of St.
Francis de Sales church , which pastorate he has since filled, having
two assistants at this time. the Rev. John H. Schawe and the Rev.
Frederick F. 13ien. The parish of St. Francis de Sales, at Cincinnati, was established in r8;;o with Rev. Michael Stephen Herzog
as the first pastor. He was fo llowed hy Rev. J. N . Schmidt, in
1860, ancl the latter's successor was the Reverend Ostrop, who
occupied the pastorate from July, 186o, until February , r86r. Until
the end of the latter year, Rev . A. Hahele was in charge, followed by
Rev. J. J . Menge, who continued until July , 1873. Father Menge
was succeeded by Rev. A. Fischer, during whose pastorate the new
church was built. This was dedicated December 21, 1879, but in
August of that year Father Fischer had been succeeded by Rev. C.
J. Schmidt, who remained in charge until December q, 1883 . Rev.
A . M. Quatman then became pastor and continued as such for
more than a quarter of a century. being succeeded by Father Lamping in May, rgog. The original site of the church was at the southwest corner of Hackberry street and Taft road. hut about Decemher, r8i8. the present location was acquired. at Woodburn street
and Madison road . The church edifice. when built, cost approximately $r ,ooo,ooo, and the parish house was erected at the same time
the school having been built some time previous. The main altar
of St. Francis de Sales, which was dedicated April 28, r887 . is a
magnificent work of art, all in marble. while the side altars, also
beautiful in workmanship and conception. were installed in April,
IC)t6. The bell, which was installed April 20, 1&)5. has the distinction of being the largest swinging hell in America, and the new
tower clock, the gift of the men of the congregation, \Vas installed
in 1914. St. Francis de Sales parish consists nf i:..!5 families. or
ahnut 2.6oo souls. while there are 370 pupils in the school. taught
b_v ten Ursuline Sisters. The members of the parish have numerous societies, of various characters, all connected with their religious life and work . including- the Altar Society. St. Francis de
Sales Holy Name Society for Seniors and Juniors . St. Mary's
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Married Ladies' Sodality, St. Aloysius Young Men's Society, St.
Mary's Young Ladies' Sodalit·..r, the De Sales Club for Young Men,
the Young Ladies' Gymnasium Class; De Chantal Young Ladies'
Club and St. Vincent de Paul Society for Support of the Poor. The
good people of St. Francis de Sales parish have made many magnificent improvements during the past ten years, among them being
an artistic Rookwood tiling floor and an extensive addition to the
priest's house. Taken all in all, St. Francis de Sales boasts of
one of the finest church properties in the city.
Edward H. Schoenling, M. D. The medical fraternity of Hamilton county has many representatives. yet none who are more
devoted to their profession or are more earnest in the discharge of
professional ciuties th<~.n Dr. Edward H. Schoenling, who was born
in Cincinnati, Ohio. December 19, 1878, a son of Peter and Rosa
( Frae) Schoenling. well-known residents of that city. He obtained
llis early education in the public schools of Butler county. Ohio,
and the high school of Harrison. Ohio. After graduating from the
latter institution, Dr. Schoenling entered the Ohio Medical College.
at Cincinnati, Ohio, from ".:hich he was graduated with the class
of 1900 with the degree of Doctor of Medicine. Doctor Schoenling
then returned to Harrison. Ohio, where he established his practice,
and has continued there successfully ever since. Doctor Schoenling
also maintains an office in Cincinnati, where his patients are numbered among the best people of that community. Fraternally,
Doctor Schoenling is a member of the County and State Medical
Associations. the American 1\'Iedical Association and the various
Masonic bodies. He has been a member of the Cincinnati staff of
Poly-Clinic, and was also a member of the faculty of the Cincinnati Dental College for several years. He is president of the Hamilton County Board of Health; the Board of Education of Harrison,
Ohio, and is active in all measures tending to the public good. While
he has attained prominence in his profession. Doctor Schoenling
has also gained popularity in social circles, and has many friends.
On July II, Igor, Doctor Schoenling was united in marriage with
Miss Ethel Zimmerman. of Harrison, Ohio, and they are the parents of four children, Philip, Catherine, Martha and John Edward.
Harry C. Winston. Among the prominent, and respected business men of Cincinnati and Hamilton county is numbered Harry
C. Winston the well-known optometrist. He was born in Newport,
Ky .. January 12, 1881, a son of L. C. and Elizabeth Winston,
who were well-known residents of that city. He obtained his
education in the public schools of his native town, and after completing his studies entered the business world with the Le Boutillier
& Simpson Dry Goods Company, of Cincinnati. After remaining
here for two years, he resigned in order to accept a position with
the Oskamp Nolting Company, for whom he worked for seven
years. Subsequently Mr. Winston went with the J. Zanger Company and after continuing here for four years, removed to Cleveland where he engaged in business for one year. In 190(} he
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returned to Cincinnati and engaged in his present business, and
after much hard work and preseverance l\fr. \Vinston has succeeded
in working himself up. until at the present time he holds the office
nf president of the Company. This company which is known
throughout the county, under the firm name of The Emrie Optical
Company was established in 1905 by Harry Emrie and incorporated
for $ro,ooo.oo. The officers at this time were as follows: Harry
Emrie, president and Otto Forestner, secretary. In rgro Mr. Emrie
died and the business was reorganized. with the following officers
at its head: Mrs. A. G. Emrie. president, and Harry C. Winston,
secretary. In 1911 it was again reorganized and the oHicers are at
present as follows; Harry C. Vlinston. president, and Charles C.
Clarke. secretary. The Lusine5S is located at 436 Race street, and
employs four people. Fraternally l\Ir. \Ninston is a member of
the Cincinnati Society nf Optometrists, is president of the Ohio
State Association nf Optnmet1·ists, is a member of the American
Association of Optometrists in which he is a member of the executive boarrl, is lcgislati\-e secretary of the Kentucky State Association of Optometrists. is an honnrary member of the Mahoning Valley Association and the North \Vest Ohio Associations of Optometrists. In politics he is a stanch Repuhlican and though he t<~.kes a
great interest in the affairs of the state he has never cared for or
sought the honors of office. In religious affiliation. Mr_ vVinston and
his familv are memhers of the Methodist chmch South. On the r2th
day of August, I9IO, l\Jr. \~'inston married Mrs. Nettie Davies, who
was born in Newport. Ky .. a daughter of Lewis and Fidelia
Palmer, highly respected residents of that city. To this union have
been born two children who are as follows: Frances Eloise Winston
and Nettie Elizabeth Winston.
The S. Oberrnayer Company, of Cincinnati. the largest foundry
supply house in the world, was founded in September, r874. on a
Yery modest scale, the original building being not more than twenty
ieet square. This building was a frame one. and located on the east
side of Broadway. Only one man was employed, l'vl r. Obermayer
looking after the finances and selling of the finished product which
was ground coal for use in mixing with moulding sand. As the
business expanded larger qtr.1.rters were secured on Gest street,
along the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton railroad, and Mr. Ohermayer, taking a partner. changed the name o( his concern from
The S. Obermayer & Company to The S. Obermayer Foundry
Supply Manufacturing Company. A large plant was erected and
the volume of business greatly expanded so that the goods became
known to every foundryman in the country. .-\ disastrous fire
destroyed this new plant. but another one was erected on Evans
street. south of Eighth, with a capacitv six times that of the old nne.
In r887 a large warehouse was buiit with a storage capacity of
20.000 barrels of foundry facings.
In r8gr the company was reorganized, the present capital of $500.000 issued and the style of The
S_ Obermayer Company adopted. Employment is given to a large
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number of men at the Cincinnati plant. but the company has other
factories, the one at Chicago employing 250 men; that at Rillton,
Pa .. employing 150 men; that at Pittsburgh. Pa .. fiity men; and the
one at Newark, N. ].. twenty-five men. In addition branch sales
offices and warehouses are located in all the principal cities of the
United States and Canada and other foreign countries. 1t is at the
Cincinnati and Chicago plants that plumbago anll fmmdry facings
of all kinds are ground and refined. The plant at Killtnn. huilt in
18gJ, is for the manufacture of sea coal or bituminous facing an(]
cheaper foundry blackings. It is locatEd at the tipple of the \\'estmoreland mines which produce the hest coal for gas and facing
purposes. Although Mr. Obermayer died in September. I8C)8. he
had so admirably organizer! his business and force of assoriates
that the company lives after him and is a strong factor in the industrial life of Cincinnati and other large cities. He not only knew
how to manufacture the best in his line of products, but also how to
sell at an advantage and so imbued his fellow workers that the
plans he laid so carefully still prevail. Lawrence A. Gosiger, secretary and directing manager of The S. Obermayer Company. was
horn at Cincinnati, June 12, 1884. He attended the primary schools
and St. Xavier College, and was graduated from the latter in H)OO
with the degree of Bachelor of Arts. His business career has heen
spent in the employ of his present company and his faithfulness
and capability have received practical recognition in his successive
promotions to his present position. A man of many responsibilities
Mr. Gosiger finds his time pretty well occupied. but he maintain!'
membership in many business, social and fraternal organizations.
Leo F. Baum, one nf the substantial business men of Cincinnati, is a director of the J. Baum Safe & Lock Company. He was
born at Cincinnati, December 30. r883. and attended the public and
parochial schools of his native city. After leaving school he leanu·d
the tool-makers' trade. and followed it fur some ,·ears. The I.
Baum Safe & Lock Company is one nf the leading ·concerns of its
kind in the country, and manufactures safes, vaults and deposit
boxes. The company is capitalized at $18o.ooo and affords employment to 150 people. The present officials arc A. L. Baum, president; George M. Bacon, treasurer and general manager; and Mrs.
Mary B. Birmbyn. vice-president and secretary. This concern originated as the Warth-Baum Safe Company, hut became the Baum
Safe Company. After the death of J. Baum, one of the founders, December 17, 1917, his estate incorporated the J. Raum Safe & Lock
Company, May 26. 1916 to succeed the company he harl conducted
for so many years. The territory covered by the sales includes
all the states of the Union and many foreign cities. The fronts and
backs of the safes produced by the company. are protected hy
patents which are their property. This is recognized to he one of
the sound industrial plants of the city, and one which gives prestige
to Hamilton county. Having had a practical experience in the
business, Mr. Banm's services are valuable nn its board of directors.
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Charles Partington. The value of being the master of a useful
trade and knowing how to apply ones knowledge in a practical way,
has been evidenced in the career of Charles Partington, of Cincinnati, Hamilton countv, Ohio, who throughout the active years of
his life, has engaged i~ the manufacture of railroad track specialties.
He was born in Cincinnati, on the 22nd clay of May, 1858, a son of
Thomas and Margaret (Poppe) Partington. Here he obtained his
early education, later attending the Ohio Mechanics' Institute.
After completing his studies, he accepted a position with the William Lomas Company, and the Lomas Frog and Bridge works.
In t88.~. he resigned his-position with this company, and accepted
the position of foreman in the Weir Frog Company, where, by
much hard labor ami steady application to business, he rose to the
office of \'ice-president and manager of the company. In 11)06, Mr.
Partington started in business for himself. establishing the Cincinnati Frog and Switch Company, whose history avpears upon other
pages of these volumes. The business under the good management
of Mr. Partington, and by his untiring efforts has grown to immense proportions and is known not only in the United States, but
in foreign countries as well. Fraternally, Mr. Partington is a
valued member of the Chamber of Commerce, and the Business
Men's Club. In politics, Mr. Partington is a stanch supporter of
the Republican party but has never cared for the honors of office.
On the 9th day of February, r88r. Mr. Partington was united 'in
marriage with Miss Amelia Funke, a daughter of Charles and
Carolina (Kreimer) Funke, of Cincinnati, and to this union have
been born children as follows: Carrie Alivina and Charles Henry.
In concluding this review of Mr. Partington's life, it may be said
that as a manufacturer, man, and citizen, he stands very high
throughout the community and his success in his calling gives
encouragement to others to follow his excellent example. Always
willing to do his full duty as an American gentleman, he has lived
up to the best standards of his country, and commands the respect
of his neighbors as well as his business associates.
The Cincinnati Frog and Switch Company was established in
19o6 with a capital stock of two hundred thousand dollars. At this
time, the officers of the company were Charles Partington, president; George Ashton. vice-president; E. R. Heitzman, secretary
and treasurer. Later, in 1917, the company was reorganized and
the officers became as follows Charles Partington, president;
George Puchta, vice-president; E. R. Heitzman, secretary and
treasurer. Again in 1918, the company was reorganized and the
officers became as follows: Charles Partington, president; George
Puchta, vice-president; A. J. Eudebrock, secretary and treasurer;
and C. H. Partington, chief engineer. Since that time, the business
has gTown extensively, the factory comprising over forty thousand
square feet of floor space and employing one hundred people,
besides several traveling :-;alcsmcn, and agencies in several cities.
The company's goods, which are all kinds u[ railroad track special-
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ties are sold in many foreign countries, but its principal territory is
throughout the United States, South America and Cuba. During
the great World war, this company engaged in making war
products, and during that time, engaged nearly twice as many
employees.
George M. Bacon, treasurer and general manager of the J.
Baum Safe & Lock Company, is one of the successful business men
of Cincinnati. He was born in the city nf Madisonville, Ohio,
May 21, 1873. and after completing his studies in the public schools
he entered the Baum Safe Company. and has remained with its
successor the J. Baum Safe & Lock Company, rising through successive promotions to his present position. Mr. Bacon maintains
membership with the Chamber of Commerce and the Bnsiness
Men's Club and is a forceful factor in the industrial and commercial
life of the city. The]. Baum Safe & Lock Company was organized
May 26, 19r6 to succeed the Baum Safe Company, established in
1893 to succeed the Warth-Baum Safe Company. In 1903, Mr.
Baum bought out the Warth interests. On December Ii, 1915 J.
Baum died, and subsequently the present company was incorporated. The present officials are: A. L. Baum, president; George M.
Bacon, treasurer and general manager; Mrs. Mary B. Birmbyn,
vice-president and secretary. This company is capitalized at
$z8o,ooo, and gives employment to 150 people. The products of
the company include safes, vaults and deposit boxes, anc! the company has its own patents on the fronts and backs of safes. as
described herein: The new method is a plate made of No. 165
gauge iron steel and larger, which is flanged into a solid form which
makes the back and front of the safe. By making the safe in this
manner of one piece, it does away with the mitred corners; it does
away with riveting the bac:k, in the old method. It eliminates
using angle iron bars mitred out at all corners. It does away with
drilling holes to rivet the back and the front mitres. It obviates
using a lapped bar to connect the frame and the mitred joints at
all four corners. Should any of the corners be melted off in the
old method, the safe would fall apart, but on the new style, herein
described, if the corners were melted off, or should any part of
the safe be melted off, the flanges will hold the body of the safe
together; there being no part to let go, as it is all one solid piece,
therefore the entire part would have to melt off before the safe
would lose any of its strength. By making the safe in this new
method, the material used for the back and door plates is much
heavier than other concerns use, on account of flanging the entire
sheet. The J. Baum Safe & Lock Company can afford to make
safes in this manner, and still compete with other concerns, by
saving the labor of riveting and fitting. This company is the
first concern to manufacture a square flange on plates heavier
than one-fourth inch thick, and their safes placed alongside of any
other make of the same size, will speak for itself. The company
does an extensive jobbing business, and the territory covered by
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.~ales embraces all of the United States and all of the leading foreign
cities, and the trade shows a steady and healthy increase annually.
Robert A. Kramer. Individual merit may claim a recognition
in America that is acconlcd it in no other countrv on the face of the
globe. The power of personality to cmHitter fate. to ultilize opportunities, and to take advantage of possibilities to rise to highe,planes is acknowledged here, and the man who depends upon his
own ability, enterprise and honesty, and not upon the reputation
of his ancestors, is the man who wins public honor and fame_
Rohert A. Kramer, whose extensive practice places him among the
leading lawyers of the State of Ohio, has achieved that success
which is the natural result of systematic effort, straight-forward
dealing and resolute purpose_ He has climbed upon a ladder of
his own building to prominence and prosperity, and has earned the
well-merited esteem and respect of his fellow men. Mr. Kramer
was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, June 8, 1R94 a son of Joseph F. and
Belle (Smythe) Kramer_ He received his early education in the
public schools of this city, later attending the Hughes High school,
irom which he was graduated with the class of 1912. He
then attendeu the Universitv of Cincinnati fur a time, and then
entered the Cincinnati Law School, from which he was graduated
with the class of 1!)16 with the degree of Bachelor of Laws. After
completing his studies. Mr. Kramer began the practice of his profession in the office of Murray Seasongood, with whom he remained
until March, 191R At this time he enlisted in the Three Hundred
and Thirty-first regiment. Company M. Volunteer Infantry, and
served overseas for fourteen months. On June 3· 1919, Mr_ Kramer
received his honorable discharge \\'ith the rank of regimental
sergeant major, and then returned tu Cincinnati, where he
resumed his practice. He is now practicing successfully in partnership with Mr. Miller Outcalt. and is considered one of the best
attorneys in Hamilton county. Fraternally. Mr. Kramer is a popular and valued member of the Countv Bar Association, the Chamber
of Commerce and the Robert Uentle~· Post, of the American Legion.
On the 12th day of January, 1921, at Cincinnati, l\1r. Kramer was
united in marriage with Miss Charlotte Katheryne Schultz, who
was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, a daughter of John and Barbara
(Dennie) Schultz.
John E. Bruce. Among the leading members of the Hamilton
county bar is John E. Bruce, who was horn in Cleveland, Ohio,
October I, 1856, a son of Eli and Caroline 1\'I. (Eldridge) Bruce,
who were natives of Ohio. Here he received his earlv education and
later attended Western Reserve Academy anl the Western
Reserve College. From the latter institution he was graduatd with
the class of 1876 with the degree of Bachelor of Arts and Master
of Arts three years later, and then began his career as a teacher.
He was principal of the Hudson, Ohio, High School for two years,
and then took up the study of law in the offices of the well-known
law firm of Bradstreet & P.icldle, Cincinnati. In the fall of 1878
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Mr. Bruce came to Cincinnati. where he was arlmitted tn the Hamilton county Bar, and in the Spring nf 1879 began his professional
career in partnership with E. P. Bradstreet. Later :Mr. Hrure
became a partner of Judge H. C. \Vhitman, for a time and then '1.
partner of Judge Brownman. In 19r2 1\tr. Druce tf)nk his son,
Edwarrl K. Bruce, into partnership with him anrl continued in this
manner until October. 1918. when the death of his son occurred.
Since that time Mr. Bruce has continued alone ami is recognized
as one of the able lawyers of his state. In politics. l\Tr. Bruce is a
Democrat and was a member of the State Legislature nf 1R83. He
was also first Assistant United States Attorney, under hnth
administrations of President Cleveland. and is now member l)f the
board of park commissioners. Fraternally he is a member of all
the Masonic orders, the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks,
the Cuvier Press Club, the Queen City Club, and the County. State
ami American Bar associations. In religious affiliation, l\lr. Rruce
and his family are members of the Episcopal church, ancl all
are interested in its activities. On the 12th day of December,
r883, Mr. Bruce was united in marriage with Miss :A..lice Knowlton,
who was born in Glendale, Ohio, a daughter of Cyrus and Amy
Knowlton, well-known residents of Brandon, Vermont. :\frs.
Bruce obtained her education in the public schools of Hndsnn,
Ohio, and later attended the Lake Erie Seminary of Painesville,
Ohio. She is a gentlewoman in the highest sense ·ni the wore\ and
she is loved and respected by her countless friends throughout the
city. To Mr. and Mrs. Bruce were born two children: Edward K.
Bruce and Carolyn A., who is married to William E. Harrier, of
Buffalo. N.Y.
J. Franklin Brown. Among the progressive real-estate men
of Cincinnati is numbered J. Franklin Brown, who holds a prominent rank in the business circles of this city. He has earned thi'>
em·iable position by energetic application to his business, upright.
honorable dealing, and by his public-spirited interest in the growth
and prosperity of Cincinnati. He was born in the city on October
26, 1886. a son of J. Frank and Anna (White) Brown. He obtained
his early education in the public schools of this city, and later
attended the Westminister College at Wilmington, l'a .. where he
studied chemical engineering. After completing his education,
Mr. Brown then returned to Cincinnati and became associated with
the Cincinnati Milling Machine Company, and still later with the
Bullock Electric Company. In 1913, Mr. Brown accepted a position
·with the Reald & Gould Real Estate Company, which he held until
1915, when he engaged in the real estate business for himself. He
has been singularly successful and no man is hetter authority on
realty values in Cincinnati than he. Besides being a business man of
note." Mr. Brown has won a high reputation as a man. of integrity,
wise in counsel, a safe leader, courageous in his operations and nne
who has carried through to eminent success important realty deals.
Mr. Brown is a member of the Cincinnati Realty Board, the Amcri-
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can Legion and Sigma Chi college fratt>rnity. During the great
\Vorlrl war, Mr. Brown served overseas fur nearly a year. He
enlisted on May 7. 1917, in the First Regimental Infantry, Ohio
National Guard, as a private and was discharged October 15, I911J
from the Eighteenth Infantry, First division, with the rank of
first lieutenant. Following his return from sen·icc he juincd his
brother, Audley H. Brown and formed the firm of Brown & Brown
Real Estate Brokers, in the Union Trust Building. In politics, 1\'Tr.
Brown is a stanch supporter of the Republican party, and though
he takes a deep interest in the affairs of the state and nation, he
has never sought or held office.
Elijah H. Matthews, one of the substantial lawyers of Cincinnati, was born at New Vienna, Ohio, October 16, 1884, and educated in its public schools. His professional training which was
rigid and thorough was secured in the Cincinnati Law School, from
which he was graduated in 1905 with the degree of Bachelor of
Laws, and Yale University from which he was graduated in rQr2
with the degree of Master of Laws. Immediately thereafter Mr.
Matthews entered upon a private practice at Cincinnati, but later
organized the firm of Matthews & Matthews which still continues.
\Vhile a student at Yale University he was made a member of the
college fraternity Phi Alpha Dclt~. A man with a keen sense of
civic responsibility he maintains membership with the Business
Men's Club and the Young Men's Christian Association. He is a
Knight Templar Mason, York Rite. His excellent business judgment has led to his being elected president of the Hamilton County
Bank on Woodlawn avenue, and this institution is progressing
under his executive control. During the period he has been a member of his profession, Mr. Matthews has won the substantial reputation of being a close student of the law and a painstaking, able
and strictly reliable lawyer, and his advice is sought by several
prominent business concerns at Cincinnati and other points in Ohio
where he is well known.
Harry L. Burgoyne, the well-known attorney, of Cincinnati,
Ohio, whose success in his chosen calling, has been gained by the
strict adherance to honesty, and integrity, was born in Hamilton
county, Ohio, June 15, r86o, a son of John and Jennie (Green)
Burgoyne. Jr. John Burgoyne, Jr., was a son of John Burgoyne.
who came to this county in 1814. John, Jr. was born in 1831 and
was a native of Cincinnati, where he lived for seventy-two years.
He was an attorney and lived all his life in Cincinnati. Mr.
Burgoyne died in 1903; his wife is still living. They were the
parents of seven children, three living :md four deceased. Harry
L. Burgoyne, whose name is the caption of this article, was educated
in the public schools of Cincinnati. He entered the Cincinnati Law
School in 1879. He was graduated from this institution with the
class of 1881, with the degree of Bachelor of Laws, and after finishing his course of study was admitted to the bar on June 15.
He then began his practice on his twenty-first birthday, in Cin-
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cinnati, where he remained for one year. later removing to Spokane,
Washington, where he lived for some time. In 188s. Mr. Burgoyne
returned to Cincinnati, and here he associated himge\f with Jucige
Rufus B. Smith with whom he practicer\ his profession until 181)2.
He practiced individually for a time. and in 1894 he became c-onnected with the legal department of the Union Central Life lnsmance Company and holds this position at the present time. Fraternally, Mr. Burgoyne is a valued member of the Cincinnati \Vhist
and Lawyers' clubs. He and his family affiliate with the Episc-opal
church and all are active in its affairs. Politically Mr. Burgn_,·ne
holds allegiance with the Rep11blican party. and though he takes
only a passing interest in the affairs of the public arena. he is e\·cr
ready and willing to help any cause that has for its object the wei ·
fare of the people, or the upbuilding of the comm11nity. On April
6, 1892. Mr. Burgoyne was united in marriage with Miss Jean Gibsr,n, a daughter of Doctor James and Margaret (Edc:ly) Gibson. She
was horn in Colorado and received her education in San Francisco
and Portland, Ore. To ~rr. and Mrs. Burgoyne ha\·e been born
two c-hildren and they are as follows: Margaret and Helen.
Audley H. Brown, who has won suc-cess in the legal profession at Cincinnati. and who is also identified prominently with the
real estate anrl insurance business, is a native son of Cincinnati,
where he was horn July 29. r888. The public schools furnished
him with his primary educational training, and following his graduation from the Walnut Hill High School he entered the University
of Cincinnati, and was a member of the graduating class of 1910.
receiving the degree of Uachelur of Arts. Mr. Brown next entered
the Cincinnati Law School. where he applied himself to the study
of his profession, and was admitted to the har in 1913 . At that time
Mr. Brown took up the practice of his calling at Cincinnati, and in
addition to carrying on a general practice was employed as counsel
for the James G. Cooper Company, a relation which he maintained
for about six years. In the meantime Mr. Brown's brother, J.
Franklin Brown. had embarked in the real estate and insnranre
business, and in 1919, Auclley H. Brown joined him in this venture
as manager of the legal department of the enterprise. This connection has continued to the present time and has proven very
satisfactory and successful. The brothers have built up a large and
prosperous business and their concern has been the medium
through which some important re;~lty transactions have heen
swung. Mr. Brown is a member of the Cincinnati & National Real
Estate Boards, as is his brother, and while at college joiner.! the
Sigma Chi fraternity. From ~·oung manhood he has been interested in the work of the Young l'\Ien 's Christian .'\ssocia tion, and
during the war period contributed thirteen months to Young !\1en'.-;
Christian t\ssociation work in the army ramps at f-ort Thomas ancl
Camp Sherman. He is a member nf the Young- !\·len's Christian
Association and Cincinnati Tenni!' Club anrl a member 11f the Hamilton County Bar Association .
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Harry E. Marble. Among the younger generation of attorneys practicing at the Ohio bar. few haYc made better or more substantial progress than Harry E. 1\tarhle. connected with the leading
law firm of Mallon & Vordenbcrg. l\Ir. Marble was burn at Montgomery. Ohio. December 12, 1888, a son uf (~eorge Marble and
Ellenora Marble. and received his earlv education in the puhlic
schools of his native place. For about ten years he followed a
business career, during the latter part of which he pursued a course
at the Young Men's Christian Association Law School, from which
he was graduated with the degree uf Bachelor of Laws, as a membe,·
of the class of 1915. He was honM man of the state of Ohio, in
the State bar examinations of that year, and began practice alone
at Cincinnati. follmving which he became identified with the firm
of Littleford & Ballard. He remained in this connection until June
26, J<)I8, when he enlisted in Company D. Three Hundred and
Ninth Engineers, Eighty-fourth Division. U. S. army, for sen·ice in
the World war, and as a member of that contingent was soon sent
to France. where he served until his return to the United States in
July. 1919, when he received his honorable discharge with the rank
of corporal. Returning to civil life he attached himself tu the firm
of Mallon & Vordenberg, and has since been engaged in the general
practice of his profession, with offices in the Union Central P.uilding, Cincinnati. Mr. Marble is a young man of promise in his calling,
in which he has made rapid strides. He is a member of the Cincinnati Bar Association, the Lawyers' Club. the Blaine Club. the
American Legion and of the Ma"sonic order. He has several civic
connections and is popular among a wide circle of friends.
Lieutenant George A. Dornette, one of the successful practitioners at the Cincinnati har. was born in this city, December
1. 1886, and is a product of its public school system.
After completing the high school course at the \Voodward school, Mr. Dornette secured his legal training in the legal department of the University of Cincinnati, :wd was graduated therefrom in IC)09 with
the degree of Bachelor nf Laws. FollO'.ving his admission to the
bar he went into partnership with D. C. Kellar, and after the
termination of that connection he became a~sociated with his
brother, C. E. Dornette in a general practice which is still maiutained. Both are very able lawyers and have a wide and valuable
connection. Mr. Dornette maintains membership with the Hamilton County Bar Association and the American Bar Association.
Fraternally he is a Thirty-second degree Mason, Scottish Rite,
and belongs to the Mystic Shrine and the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks. A man of resource and vigor, Mr. Dornett~
gi\·es practical expression to his realization of civic responsibilities
through the medium of his membership with the Business Men's
Club and the Chamber of Commerce. During the years he has been
in practice he has made a substantial professional record, and has
evinced a marked breadth and versatilitv in his conduct of his
cases. many of which have been very imp;1rtant. and few of which
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he has lost. Mr. Dornette also saw service rluring the \Vorld war.
He started as a private at Fort l\lorgan, Alabama, in December,
1917. Later he was promoted to corporal. then sergeant. He
obtained his cummissinn as second-lieutenant at Furt l\Jnnroe,
Virginia, and later, while an nfficer in the Thirty-seventh regiment.
C. A. C.. he was promoted to first-lieutenant.
Charles Edward Dornette, an attorney-at-law oi Cincinnati who
is associated in practice with his brother. George A. Dornette. has
earned the reputation he enjovs as a dependable member of his
profession. He was born at Cincinnati, February 18, 1885 .\fter
attending the city graded schools and the East High School, in H)IO
he began the study of law under the preceptorship of Frank Gu~
weiler and George A. Dornette, and was admitted to the bar in
June, 191 I. For the following year he did post-graduate work in
the law school of the Young Men's Christian Association, and then
th~ present partnership of Dornette & Dornette was formed. the
connection proving profitable and congenial to both members of
the firm. Mr. Dornette is a member of the Hamilton Countv Bar
Association and American Bar Association. He is a Thirty-s~cond
degree Mason and belongs to the Mystic Shrine. The partners arc
engaged in a lucrative and growing practice, and are recognized
as men of pronounced character. whether considered from the
standpoint of professional attainments ror irom the viev..·pnint of
progressive citizenship. Mr. Dornette is a lawyer of broad and
practical ability, thorough. determined. alert. versatile and resourceful, and perfectly competent to handle SlH:ressfully the business
entrusted to him, both on account of his training and his keen
judgment with reference to human nature and the motives which
govern men.
Ferd Bader. Among the popular and useful citizens of Cincinnati, few are better known than Ferd Bader, sheriff of Hamilton
county, who has been almost continuously before the public in
public positions of responsibility for many years. Sheriff Bader
was born at Cincinnati, November 25. 1867, a son of Ferd Bader,
Sr., now deceased. His boyhood was passed in the environment of
a big city and his education was acquired in the public schools. As
a lad he was industrious and energetic, and when he left sehoul
went to work at once as office boy for W. W. Scarborough Subsequently he applied himself to learning the trade of machinist,
and when he had this mastered, worked thereat until he received
the appointment to the office of clerk of the marriage license bureau
at the City Hall. This was the first of a long series of appointments, which have extended over a period of many years and which
have heen characterized by able and conscientious service. When
he left the marriage license bureau. Mr. Bader was made a deputy
in the Probate Court, and this was followed by his appointment
to the superintendency of the work house. It was in the latter
capacity that Mr. Bader displayed the qualities that brought him
before the public prominently, as a suitable and desirable candidate
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fur the shrievalty and in the election~ of 1'\ovemller, 1918, he was
given a splendid majority anct began hi~ service not long afterward
as sheriff of Hamilton county. Mr. Rader has made a good sheriff,
careful, faithful and courageous in the performance of his duty.
He has won the confidence of the puhlic and has added to a reputation that was already characterized by fidelity and efficiency in
the performance of arduous duties and the discharge of important
responsibilities. Sheriff Bader is prominent iu fraternal circles,
being a York Rite ?-.1ason and a noble of the Mystic Shrine, as
well as a member of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks
and the Knights of Pythia;;;. He likewise holds membership in the
Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce and the Cincinnati Automobile
Cluh and possesses many friendships among men in high stations
in life. October I I. 1899. Sheriff Bader was united in marriage with
Elizabeth, daughter of Christian Becker, of Cincinnati. and to this
union there have been born three children: Ferd, Jr., \Villiam and
Elizabeth, all residing at home.
Rev. William P. Clark, the faithful and earnest pastor of the
Catholic church of the Blessed Sacrament at Cincinnati, has risen
to a high place in the esteem of his church and people, and all his
temporal as well as spiritual relations have been conducted in a
meritorious manner. Father Clark was born at Springfield. Ohio,
February 2, 1877, and there received his early education in the parochial schools. Later he attended St. Xavier College, Cincinnati,
and Mount St. Mary's Seminary of the West, on Price Hill, Cincinnati, where he was ordained a priest of the Catholic church. June
rg, 1901. At that time he took a post-graduate conrse at the
Catholic University. Washington, D. C., and when he left that
institution accepted the chair of Scripture at Mount St. Mary's,
which he occupied for eight years. Subsequently he was chaplain
of St. Joseph's Orphanage, of Cincinnati. for five years, and in
1916, became pastor of the Church of the Blessed Sacrament. This
parish was established in 1874 and was first attended by Rev. John
Mackey, who was pastor of St Patrick's parish. The Rev. Dennis
Mackey, a brother, was the first resident pastor and served until
October, r882, when the Rev. F. X. Dalton succeeded him. The
latter remained until December 17, 1904, lvhen Rev. E. A. Davis
became pastor, and the latter, in turn, was succeeded in rgr6 by
Rev. William P. Clark. The first church of this parish. a mo<le!\t
structure, was built on Depot street, but in 1887 this was succeeded by a more modern structure on \Vilder avenue. It was followed by the pari!lh hou!le. built in 1900, and four or five years later
the parish acf]uired its own school, which now has 263 pupils, taught
hy four teachers nf the Sisters of Mercy. There are at this time
about 450 families in the parish, a congregation of r ,8oo souls. To
the social life of these people the church contributes all of the
general societies connected with the chnrch, including Blessed Sacrament Court. No. r 11)8. Catholic Order of Foresters; Blessed
.Sacrament Rranch. Catholic Ladies of Columbia; Ladies' i\11xil-
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iary of the Ancient Order of Hibernians; and the DeSotn Club fur
Young Men and Boys. During the war period, Father Clark was
president of the community War Council for Storrs. The people
of Blessed Sacrament parish have come to a full understanding of
Father Clark's good intentions and labors in their behalf and arc
aiding him in every possible way. His life has been like a poem in
its far-reaching benefits. He has a sympathy for all afflictions and
a kind and encouraging word for those who are downcast and careworn-in a word, he represents the true shepherd that guarrls well
his flock.
Rev. John H. Burke, present pastor of the church of the
Nativity, Pleasant Ridge, was born in Lebanon, Ohio. He w:~s ordained from St. Mary Seminary. Cedar Point, in 1907, was appointed
assistant pa;;tor to Father P. J. Hynes, St. Mary church, Hyde
Park. In r908 he labored with Rev. Thomas Connell in mission
work, Brown county. In 1915, he was appointed pastor of StMary
church, Hillsboro, Ohio. Having superintended the building of a
beautiful residence in that parish, he, in April. 1917, was appointed
pastor of the present parish. Arriving in Pleasant Ridge, a temporary chapel was built to acc-ommodate the forty families, hut on
account of the increase of families to 140, a third mass was arlded
for accommodation. Today a new c-ombination school and rhurc-h,
costing approximately $100,000, is being completed. The location
is one of the finest in the archdiocese.
Rev. Francis A. Roth, pastor of St. William church, Cincinnati,
was born at Reading, Ohio, July 21, 1872, and received his early
education at the parochial school of SS. Peter and Paul church.
Later he attended St. Xavier College. :~fter which he went to I\fonnt
St. Mary's Seminary, Emmetsburg. Md., and his theologic-al stttdie~
were completed at Mount St. Mary's Seminary of the West, Price
Hill, Cincinnati. He was ordatned December 22. I8gs, and shortly
thereafter was appointed assistant at Holy Trinity Catholic church.
remaining in that capacity for nine months. Father Roth wa~ then
made professor at St. Gregory Seminary, and remained in that
capacity for eleven years, this service being fotlowed by three years
as chaplain of the Mother House of the St. Joseph Sisters of
Charity. In March, 1910, Father Roth established St. William
parish and became its first pastor. The first church was completed
in that year, being dedicated May 20. and cost $3,8oo. The new
school, which cost $46,ooo, was completed in 1912, being dedicated
September rst, and in 1915, the south wing of the school was
added at a cost of $IO,CX>O. In 1917. the frame church was
remodeled, a brick veneer being put on at a cost of $4,000. The
parish house was built in 1912, at a cost of $s.8oo. The original
church site, donated by Herman Elsaesser. was JOO by 300 feet. and
in March, 1913, the church purchased additional property, 13R by
300 feet. During the last ten years, $I ro,ooo has been expended in
improvements. At this time, lhere are 360 families in the parish.
approximating 2.000 souls. Seven Sisters of Charity and a special
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instructor in elocution teach 300 pupils in the parochial school.
The church maintains all of the societies usual to churches of the
Catholic faith, 'and St. William Athletic Club has won wide distinction and reputation. having been the pennant winner of the
Catholic Church League during the past two years. Rev. Laurence
G. \Vessel, assistant pastor of St. \Villiam church, was born at
Elmwood, Ohio, May 6, 18gr. He attended the parochial school
of St. Aloysius church, St. Gregory Preparatory Seminary, St.
Xavier College and Mount St. Mary Seminary of the West, ~lount
Washington, Cincinnati. and was nrclained June 18, 1916. For
nine months thereafter, he was assistant at St. Pius church, and
July 1. 1917. became assistant pastor of St. 'William parish.
Rev. Henry Joseph Lehman, pastor of St. Leo's Catholic
church, at Trade and Baltimore streets, Cincinnati, was born at
Sidney, Ohio, October 7, 188r. After attending the parochial school
at Botkins, Ohio, in Immaculate Conception parish. he enrolled as
a student at St. Gregory's Preparator.v college, and then completer!
his theological course at Mount St. 1\lary Seminary of the \Vest,
Price Hill, Cincinnati. Ordained June 22. I<Jo6, his first charge
was as assistant at St. Lawrence's church, Price Hill, where he
remained eight years, next going to Tippecanoe City, Ohio, as
pastor of St. John the Baptist church. remaining two years. Returning then to Cincinnati, he became pastor of St. Louis' church. and
there remained until accepting his present pastorate of St. Leo's.
This parish was established in 1886, with Rev. Francis Varelmann
as first pastor, he being succeeded in 1888 by Rev. Francis Kessing,
who remained until 1901, when Rev. ,luseph Schmidt became pastor.
He was the incumbent until being succeeded by Father Lehman.
The first edifice was built as a combination church and school, and
was dedicated in 1887. The parish hotTsc was built in 1&.>9, and in
1904 the basement of the present church was excavated, thoroughly
equipped and prepared for church service. Services were held
here until 1912, when the present church structure was completed.
The Sisters' House was purchase1l during the pastorate of Reverend Kessing. St. Leo's parish now includes 400 families, or about
r ,600 souls. and 350 pupils attend the parochial school, being taught
by seven Sisters of St. Francis, Oldenburg, Ind. The parish main·
tains all the regular church societies, as well as the Leonine Club
for young men and St. Leo's Gymnasium for young ladies. Father
Lehman has succeeded in doing much to build up the church and
develop its resources during his incumbency. and has won the
admiration and devotion of his people. Rev. Laurence B. Mollmann
is assistant pastor.
Louis H. Nolte. The judgment of the world is quickly passed
upon a man who, by any chance, rises above the common level
whether that judgment be commendatory or the reverse. That a
life has been successful from a pecuniar~· point of view, does not
satisfy the public demand. but it is expected that a man. to win
public regard. must nnt on!_,. he surcessful in his nwn line, hut he
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must win the respect of his fellows by means of an honorable
and upright life. Considered from these angles, Louis H. Nolte.
the well-known and popular mayor of Norwood, Ohio, is must
emphatically a successful man. He has not only been a farseeing
and upright man of business, but his career as mayor of Norwood.
and as a servant of the people. is unimpeachable. He has displayed
a most commendable public-spirit in matters concerning the community's good. and his patriotism has been amply proven. In the
conduct of his vast business enterprises, he has ever displayed the
utmost interest in the welfare of his numerous employees, and is
ever ready and willing to assist them in any way possible. Mr.
Nolte was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, on November 10, 1874, a son
of Herman and Caroline (Weghorst) Nolte, both of whom were
natives of Germany. Herman Nolte came to the United States in
1840, and located in Cincinnati, where he engaged in the contractin~
business throughout his life. He died November 21, 18<)6 and
Mrs. Nolte's death occurred August~. ICJ02. He was a Republican
in politics but never cared to accept office. Fraternally he was a
member of the Knights of Honor, and, in religious affiliation, he and
his family were members of the Third Protestant German church.
To Mr. and Mrs. Nolte were born children who are as follows:
Charles H. Nolte, Louis H. Nolte, Edward H. Nolte, George Nolte.
Carolina Nolte. Louis H. Noltf', whose name is the caption of this
review, was educated in the public schools of Cincinnati, and
attended the Hughes High School. He then entered the business
world as a time-keeper for the Kirchner Construction Company.
and, after remaining with this firm, for five years, took over his
father's business. In 1900. Mr. Nolte became superintendent of
the Ayers Asphalt Paving Company, and remained in this position
until 1902 when he accepted a position with the Ferro Concrete
Construction Company, as superintendent. In 1905, he removed to
Louisville, Ky., where he engaged in work for this company, and
later, in 1900. superintended work for them in Atlanta, Ga., con ..
structing the L. & N. Terminal Ware House, one of the largest
concrete buildings in the southern states. In the spring of I<JO/.
Mr. Nolte resigned his position with this firm, and organized the
Nolte Construction Company, and, after continuing successfully for
two years. constructing the Lunkenheimer concrete foundry huilcling, Cincinnati, Ohio, he formed a partnership with John Stewart.
of Washington, D. C., and organized the Cranford Construction
Company. Of this firm, Mr. Nolte became general manager.
Among the many notable structures erected hy them are: the
foundations for the Gilbert avenue viaduct of Cincinnati, foundations for the American Tool Company. Atherton avenue viaduct, of
Pittsburgh, Pa.; foundations for the Cleveland Electric Illuminating Building. of Cleveland. Ohio; and many other structures in
the Middle West. Mr. Nolte took over the interests of the Cranford
Construction Company, December 20. 1920, and now is at the head
of the Nolte Construction Company, making a specialty of heavy
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foundation work, with offices at 407-409 Gerke Building, Cincinnati, Ohio. As a good and high-minded citizen, Mr. Nolte did not
allow his vast business interest to absorb all his time and attention,
but gave much of it to the public welfare of the community, and
has been active in political affairs for many years. He was elected
Mayor of Norwood in November, 1919, and took the oath of office
on January 1, 1920. Mr. Nolte's fraternal membership is with the
various Masonic bodies, the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce, the
Rotary Club, the Exchange Club, the Engineers' Club, and he was
a former vice-president of the Builders' Exchange. In religious
affiliation, he is a consistent member of the Presbyterian church
and holds the office of trustee. On the first day of June, 1910, Mr.
Nolte was united in marriage to Miss Alvin Anna Marchmann, a
daughter of Theodore and Louise Kalthoff Marchmann. wellknown residence of Madisonville, Ohio Mrs. Nolte was born in
Madisonville, and obtained her early education in the public schools
of Madisonville, and later attended the St. Paul's Lutheran school
of Madisonville. She is a gentlewoman in the highest and best
sense of the word. Cultured. charitable and refined, she holds a
place in the hearts of her countless friends that could never be
occupied by another. To Mr. and Mrs. Nolte has been born one
son, Louis Marchmann, who resides at home with his parents at
3835 Burwood avenue, South Norwood, Ohio.
Bush Parker. One of the most prominent and influential, as
well as useful citizens, of Hamilton county, Ohio, is Bush Parker,
safety director of Norwood, Ohio. He was born in Cincinnati,
November 22, 1872, a son of Edward J. and Mary M. (Leslie)
Parker, the former of whom was born in Clevedon. Somerset, England, and the latter in Canada. Edward J. Parker came to the
United States in 1864, and settled in Cincinnati, where he became
associated with the Aetna Fire Insurance Con1pany. He was a
member of this company for nearly forty-five years, and at the
time of his death, was one of the best loved and respected men
of this community. Bush Parker, whose name is the caption of
this review, received his early education in the public schools of his
city. and later attended the Woodward High School, from which
he was graduated with the class of r8go. After finishing his studies,
Mr. Parker accepted a position as manager of the Lyceum Bureau
Talent, for ]. L. Shearer, of Cincinnati. After remaining in this
position for several years. he hecame associated with the Adams
Express Company, and later accepted <~ position with the Aetna
Fire Insurance Company with whom he remained four years. Mr.
Parker then removed to Norwood where he became interested in
the real estate and insurance business. Some time later he gave up
this business in order to accept a position as State agent in Ohio
for the Orient Fire Insurance Company, and filled this office for
nearly three years. He then resigned and went to New York
where he became associated with the Montray Realty Companv.
In 1916, Mr. Parker returned to Norwood, and on January r, r920,
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became Safety Director of that city. Mr. Parker holds this responsible office at the present time. with ability, sterling honesty, and
high integrity. The esteem in which Mr. Parker is held, furnishes
lessons to the coming generation, which prove the inevitable result
of the virtue of ambition, perseverance, steadfastness of purpose,
and tireless industry. In politics, Mr. Parker is a stanch Republican, and he takes a deep and active interest in the affairs of the
State and Nation. Fraternally, Mr. Parker is a valued member of
the various Masonic bodies, the Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks, the Exchange Club, the Automobile Club of Cincinnati, and
the Goose Club of Cincinnati. On the 14th day of November, I&J9,
Mr. Parker was united in marriage with Miss Josephine P. Koverman, a daughter of Mrs. Catherine Koverman, of Norwood, Ohio.
Mrs. Parker was born in Cincinnati, and there received her early
education. She is a lady of true refinement and culture, and is loved
by her many friends throughout her community. To Mr. and
Mrs. Parker has been born one daughter, Loretta, who resides with
her parents at home.
Rev. Bernard Dettmann, the zealous pastor of St. Charles
Borromeo church of Carthage, Cincinnati, Hamilton county, Ohio,
was born in Cincinnati, May 17, 1857, a son of Bernard and Elizabeth (Derrenkamp) Dottmann. Both Mr. and Mrs. Dottmann were
natives of Germany, and came to the United States in the early
'40s. They settled in Cincinnati where Mr. Dottmann engaged in
business, and here lived throughout the remainder of their lives.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Dottmann are deceased. Rev. Bernard Dottmann received his early education in the parochial school of Holy
Trinity parish, and later in St. Xavier's College and Mount St.
Mary's Seminary of the West, at Price Hill, Cincinnati, Ohio. He
also attended St. Mary's Seminary at Baltimore, Md., where he
was ordained on the 24th day of December, 1882. Father Dottmann's first charge was as assistant at St. Patrick's church in Cincinnati, and after remaining here five months, he was sent as
assistant of St. Lawrence's church, at Price Hill, Cincinnati. He
remained there for four years, and was then appointed pastor of
St. Henry's church of Cincinnati, and after five months' work here,
Father Dottmann was sent to St. Wendelin church at Arheim,
Brown county, Ohio. After a year and a half as pastor here, Father
Dottmann was appointed pastor of St. Aloysius church, of Cincinnati, and he remained here thirteen years. In July, 1902, Father
Dottmann came to Carthage, where he is, at the present time,
pastor of St. Charles Borromeo church. The parish was established
in 186g, and on September 19th of that year, the cornerstone of the
first church was laid. In January. 1870, the first Mass was said,
and on July 24. 1870, the church was derlicated. The school which
was built in connection with the church was first taught by laymen,
hut in 1880, two Sisters of St. Francis, from Oldenburg, Indiana,
came to take charge. Since that time, the Franciscan Sisters have
hact charge of the school, and have labored with great zeal and
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success. In 1892, circumstances forced the parish to find a new
location for their church, and in October, 1893, the cornerstone of
the new church was laid. On fulv 8, 1894, the church was dedicated, and the day was a memo-ral;le one, as it was also the Silver
Jubilee Day of the parish. The new school, which was built in r8g3
at a cost of $9.344.26. is made of brick with sandstone trimmings,
two and a half stories in height, with a resident part in the rear for
the Sisters. The first floor is used for class rooms, the second floor
as a hall for entertainments and meetings, and at the present time,
the school has registered over two hundred pupils. The parish
has over two hundred and fiftv families and nearly one thousand
souls. It has all the regular church societies and clubs, and the
pastors up to the present time have been as follows: Rev. Albrinck,
]{ev. Henry Rieken, Rev. Richard Broering, Rev. H. Brinckmyer,
Rev. Hilarious Hoelscher. 0. F 1\'I .. Rev. Albert Steigerwald. 0. F.
M., Rev. Daniel, Rev. John, Rev. Albert E. Drufner, Rev. Dr.
Joseph Pohlschneider, Rev. Joseph Stoeppelmann and Rev. Bernard
Dottmann, who is the present pastor.
John Edward Thorpe. Among the well-known public officials,
of Hamilton county. is numbered John Edward Thorpe, Norwood's
highly respected and prominent city clerk. He was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, April 23, 1853, a son of Francis H. and Mary Anne
(Manifold) Thorpe. Ezekiel Thorpe. the paternal grandfather of
our subject, was a native of Maryland, and settled in Cincinnati in
1806, where he engaged in the building business. Francis H.
Thorpe, father of subject, was born in Cincinnati, in r8r6, and
here received his early education. He W<'.s a book-binder by trade,
and his demise occurred on 1\farch 29, 1879. In politics, he was a
Republican, but never cared for the honors of office. He and his
family were affiliated with the Methodist church, and all were
active in its affairs. John Edward Thorpe. whose name is the
caption of this review, received his early education in the public
schools of Cincinnati, and after finishing his studies, entered the
business world as a salesman. Later he engaged in the clothing
business and merchant tailoring for himself, at which he continued
for over thirty-fi\'e years. In 1914, he became connected with the
city government of Norwood. and in November, 1919, was appointed city clerk, which position he fills at the present time. Fraternally, Mr. Thorpe is a 1\lason. and in politics is a stanch supporter of the Republican party. In religious affiliations, he is a
consistent member of the Methodist church. On the 29th day of
September, Mr. Thorpe was uniterl in marriage to Miss Mary
Anna Dale, who was born in Cnlumhtls. a daughter of James and
Sarah E. (Baughman) Dale. well-kno\\'n residents of Cincinnati. To
this union have been hnrn three children, who are as follows: James
llcnry, Edward Dale, ami Marie.
Rev. Albin Bernard Overmann. This gnorl sen·ant of God
was hnrn in Cincinnati. Ohio, a snn nr Philip ancl Eli7.aheth
( Schnerbesmann) On:nnann, nn February 28, 1871. Philip Over-
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mann, who was a native of Germany, came to this country in 1851,
and located in Cincinnati. \vhere he engaged in the cabinet maker's
trade throughout his life. Both he and Mrs. Overmann are
deceased. Rev. Albin B. Overmann obtained his earlv education
in the parochial schools of St. Anthony's parish of Cincinnati, and
later attended St. Xavier's college from which he was graciuated
with the class of l&JO. He then entered Mount St. \lary's Seminary of the vVest, Price Hill. in Cincinnati, Ohio, and was ordained
into the priesthood on June H), r895- His first appointment was
as assistant at St. Paul's church, of Cincinnati, where he remained
for six years and three months. He was 'then sent to Taylor's
Creek, Ohio, where he acted as pastor of St. Bernard's church for
one year. and was then sent to Elmwood Place, in 1902, where he
is at present acting as pastor of St. Aloysius church. St. Aloysius
was establish in rB8B, and the first church was dedicated in 1881).
J n 1~03, the parish house was built, and in rB88, the parish school,
which is taught by six Sisters of Providence, from Melbourne, Ky ..
was built. In rgoo, the Sisters' home was purchased. The parish
contains over three hundred families, making a total of goo souls.
There are two hundred and fifty pupils registered at the school,
and the parish has the various church clubs and societies. besides
the St. Aloysius Athletic Cluh. The various pastors of this parish
have been as follows: Rev. B. D. Dottmann, from 1889 to I<J02;
Rev. A. B. Overmann, from 1902 to present day.
Rev. James P. McClosky, the pastor of the Church of Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart, Reading. Ohio was horn in \Vest Baltimore,
Montgomery, Ohio, the son of James McCioskr. He obtained his
early education in the parochial school of St. Joseph's church, of
Dayton, Ohio, and later in St. Joseph College, Bardstown, Ky., and
St. Charles College, Elliott City, Md., and St. Xavier's College, Cincinnati, and then St. Mary's Seminary of the West, Price Hill, Cincinnati. He was ordained into the priesthood on June 21, 1900,
and his first appointment was as Chaplain of St. Joseph's Orphan
Asylum, in Cincinnati. Later he was appointed assistant at St.
Patrick's church in this city, and in May, 1903, received his present
appointment as pastor of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart church.
This church was established in 1874. bu:lt of brick, was dedicated
by Bishop Fitzgerald, of Little Rock, Arkansas, August r 5, r875.
The fine school was built in 1907. The school contains four large,
airy rooms. and is taught by the good Sisters of·Notre Dame, from
Namur. Its total cost was twelve thousand dollars, and has at
the present time registered, one hundred and sixty-five pupils .. The
parish contains nearly one hundred and fifty families and about
six: hundred souls. It has all the regular church societies, including the Sacred Heart Council of the Y. :\f. Institute, which has
been in existence over twenty-fi,•e years and has a total membership of one hundred and t\venty. They have a fine parish clubroom and a large room for g-eneral meetings. The pastors ni the
church, up to the present time have been as follows: Rev. John
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Kress . from 1874 to r88r; Rev. John McCal1on, until 1886; Rev.
Dennis M. Mackey, until 18&}; Rev. Jarrtes Carey, until 1&)2; Rev.
Michael ]. Loney, until 1901; Rev. Cornelius J. Conway, until
1902; Rev. Michael ]. Russell, until March, 1903; Rev. James P.
McClosky, who is its present pastor.
Rev. Antonine B. Brockhuis, 0. F. M., pastor of St. George's
Catholic church of Cincinnati. is a native of this city, having been
born here on September 24, 18;6. a son of John and Adelheid
(Wessling) Brockhuis. He received his primary educational training in St. Aloysius Orphans Home in Bond Hill, following which
he attended St. Francis Seminary, Cincinnati, St. Boniface Monastery, Louisville, Ky., and lhe Franciscan Seminary at Oldenburg,
Ind., where he was ordained a priest of the Catholic church, July
14, 1901. At the same time. Father llrockhuis was appointed a
professor at St. Francis Seminary, Cincinnati, and during his incumbency there, was active in the organization of several social and
athle-tic bodies among the Catholic young men of Cincinnati, which
tended toward promoting interest in these directions. These
organizations included the Friar's Club in 190~, and the Friar's
Athletic and Gymnasium clubs. He was likewise organizer and
became president of the Young Men's Sunday Baseball League.
In July, 1912, Father Brockhuis became pastor of St. George's
Catholic church, of which pastorate he has since been in charge.
Here he has found opportunitx for the exercise of his intense zeal
and energy, and while doing much in building up the parish has
won and held the love and esteem of his people. St. George's
varish of ,,·hich he is now pastor was established in I868, and the
cornerstone of the new church, which was to be placed under the
patronage of St. George was laid on July 5. 1868, hy Archbishop
Purcell. Nineteen weeks later the church was completed, and
rlerlicatecl, and represented a total cost of $I2,JOO.OO. The growth
of St. George parish was such that a new church became an absolute necessity and immediate arrangements were made to carry out
the project. The cornerstone of the present imposing church was
laid on October 13. 1872. by Yl:ost Rev. Archbishop Purcell. and
the ceremonies and festivities accompanying this great occasion
were such as to be remembered many, many years. The building
which is about one hundred and sixty feet long by seventy feet
wide, with two tuwers. each one hunrlred and ninety feet high, was
designed hy Samuel Hannaford, a local architect, in RomanByzantine style, at a cost of eighty thousand dollars. An immense
clockworks was installed in one of the towers to indicate the time
on the eight dials of the two towers, and three bells were also hung
in the towers. During the following years, many improvements
were added to the church and property, and in 1870 the parsonage was built. As the population of St. George's parish grew and
the work in the parish multiplied the need for a larger parsonage
for the resident clergy was felt. Therefore in 18g6 the building
of an additional story to the parsonage took place. The first school
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of St. George parish was opened fifty years a;go in November 1868
and consisted of two rooms situated over the chapel. the present
third 'story of the high schnol building. In t875 the schuo\ was
enlarged by the addition of a two-story structure of brick in the
rear which offered four additional class rooms. In the earh vears
of this Parish the school was taught by men and women- o-f the
laity, but in I87i the Sisters of Notre Dame, from Namur, Uelgium,
came to take their place. The growth of the parish from day to
day, made the parishioners realize the necessity for enlarging the
school facilities. Accordingly plans were made for the establishment uf a high school, for girls and another for boys. The former
were taught by the Sisters of Notre Dame and the latter h_v the
Brothers of Mary from Dayton, Ohio. These schools continued
until 1913, when plans were made for a new, modern and up-to-date
school building. In 1914, the cornerstone was laid and on September 19, 191 s. the dedication took place. The present territory of
St. George's Parish is nine squares in length and four in width and
lies in the very heart of North Cincinnati. There are eight hundred
and seventy-five families in the parish and in the year 1921, 674
children were registered in the elementary school and 178 in the
high school. St. George's Parish has all the regular societies of the
church. including: St. George's Men's Society, St. Mary Married
Ladies' Society, St. Michael Young Men's Society, St. Francis
Young Ladies' Society, St. Vincent de Paul Conference, Christian
Mothers' Soc-iety, S. S. Heart Society, Third Order of St.
Francis, Young Ladies' Sodality, Young 1\len 's Sodality, League of
the Sacred Heart, Catholic Knights, of Ohio. Catholic Order of
Foresters, Catholic Knights of St. John, Ladies' Auxiliary. Knights
of St. John, and Cadets Knights of St John. The Parish has also
the Young Men's Social and Athletic Club, and the Georgiana
Young Ladies' Club and the Georgia Samaritan Guild. During the
great World war, St. George's parish gave 213 of her young men
to her country's service, and had one of the best Red Cross Chapters
in the city. The pastors of St. George's Parish up to the present
time have been as follows: 1868 to I8io, Accursius Beine, 0. F. M.;
1870 to 1873, Jerome Kilgenstein. 0. F. M.; 1873 to 1876, William
Gausepohl, 0 . F . M.; 1876 to 1879, Bernardine Holthaus. 0 . F. M.;
1879 to r88o, Eberhard Huelsman, 0. F. M.; 188o to 1886, Paul Alf,
0. F. M.; 1886 to 1887, Dominic Myer, 0. F. M.; 1887 to 1888,
.'\Joys Kurtz, 0. F. l\'1.; 1888 to 1900, Max Schaefer; 1900 to 1912,
Hilary Hoelscher, 0. F. M.; and 1912, Rev. Antonine B. Brockhuis,
who is its pastor at the present time.
Rev. Edward A. Ryan, pastor of St. James Catholic church,
of Wyoming, Ohio, was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, October 15,
1865, a son of Martin and Catherine (Fortune) Ryan, both of whom
were natives of Ireland, and came to this country when children
and located with his parents in Cincinnati. Here he received his
education, and after reaching the age of majority, engaged in the
blacksmith's trade, at which he continued throughout his life. He
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•vas a Democrat in politics. but never cared for the honors of office.
Both he and Mrs. Ryan are deceased. Mr. and Mrs. Ryan were the
parents of ten children who are as follo~s: Thom_as, John, Ed ward,
Joseph, Timothy, Clifford, Mary, Juha, Cathcnne, Dolly. Rev.
Edward A. Ryan was educated in the parochial school of St. P~ter's
Cathedral in Cincinnati and later in St. Xavier's College and the
Nelson Business College. In 1892 he entered Mount St. Mary's
Seminary of the \Vest, w·here he took up his theological studies,
and on June 17. r8g6. was ordained into the priesthood. He was
first appointed assistant of Holy Angels church in Cincinnati. and
there remained for one and one-half years, then going to Bellefontaine. Ohio, where he engaged in missionary work for four vears.
He was then sent to St. Patri.:k's church at Glenwood, Ohio for
four months and then to St. Mary's church, in Hyde Park. Cincinnati for four years. For se\·en years, he was pastor of St. Mary's
church at Franklin. Ohio, and in 1912. received his present appointment as pastor of St. James church. of \Vyoming. Ohio. St. James
church was established in 1887 and the church property was purchased from the Worthington family. The church was huilt in
1887, and dedicated in the fall. In 1901, the parsonage was
built, and in 1910, the fine school was built. The school. which
is composed of four large, airy rooms, and an assembly hall,
is taught by four Sisters of Notre Dame of Namur. It has at·
present registered 150 pupils. The parish numbers one hundred and forty families, with six hundred souls, and includes
all the various church societies and clubs. The pastors up to the
present time (1921) have been Rev. Charles McCallion, Rev. John
Cussack, Rev. John Singleton, Rev. Henry Brinkmyer, Rev. J. H.
Holthaus, Rev. Joseph Shee. Rev. James Moore, Rev. John A.
Cunningham. and Rev. Edward A. Ryan who is its present pastor.
Rev. R. G. Connor. St. Gabriel's church, of which Rev. R. G.
Connor is pastor, was established in 1859· and the first church was
built in that year. The parish house was erected soon after the
completion of the church as was the Sisters' house. The parish
school which was huilt in 1862, was destroyed by fire on April 10,
IC)20, and the plans for a new school and residence for the Sisters
have been taken up. In 1906, the cornerstone of the new church
was laid, and on May 27, 1907. the church was dedicated. The parish consists of I 50 families, totaling over Boo souls. It has all the
regular church societies and dubs, including the Holy Name, Married Ladies' Society, Young Ladies' Society and St. Aloysius Boys'
Society, and Children of Mary Girls. The pastors of St. Gabriel's
church, up to the present time have been as follows: Rev. john Alhrinck, Rev. \Villiam Carev. Rev. lame., O'Donnell. Rev." Patrick
Quinn, Rev. Gerald Grace. kev. James Henry, Rev. Nicholas Kellv.
Rev. James Uurns. and Rev. Robert G. Connor, who is its present
pastor. He was bnrn in Cincinnati. Hamilton countv, nn Deremht'r
21, 1k7T. a son of James and Ellen (Delanev) Conn,;, both of whom
were natives of Ireland. and came to the .United States when still
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young. James Connor was an engineer, and was for fifty years.
associated with Cincinnati, Hamilton & Davton Railroad
He
was interested in politics but never sought or held office.
Mr. and Mrs. Connor who are deceased. were the parents oi seven
children, who are all dead except Robert G. Connor and l\T ary
Connor. Rev. Robert G. Connor. whose name is the caption of
this review. was educated in the parochial school of St. P::ttrirk's
church, and later in the St. Xavier's college, from which he was
graduated with the class of 189<> and Mount St. Mary's Seminary,
of the West, where he was ordained June 19, 1894. Father Cnnnnr
received as his first charge, St. Peter's Cathedral, Cincinnati, where
he acted as assistant for five years. In November, r&)c:J, he was
appointed pastor of St. Gabriel's church, where he remains at the
present time.
St. Clement's Monastery. In the beautiful and thriving suburb
of St. Bernard, situated on the principle thoroughfare of the town,
rises a large and well-built structure, known as St. Clement's
Monastery. The history of this institution reaches hack to rSso.
It was in that year that the Franciscan Fathers. who had come
from Tyrol in .1\ustria to attend to the spiritual needs of the German speaking Catholics of Cincinnati, were requested by the few
families of the then small village to establish a parish and a monastery in this outlying district. The Fathers gladly acceded to their
wishes. and established themselves here. November 3. 1850. The
Fathers in coming here did not merely intend to satisfy the spiritual
neerls of the Catholics of this ltJcalitv. hut also to found a house of
studies for the aspirants to the p~iesthood in the order of St.
Francis. Accordingly in r86.), this monastery was made a house
of novitiate for candidates to the Franciscan Order. The frame
huilding that had been erected in r8so still remains and the upper
story was arranged into rooms for the religious. This building
was enlarged in 1864 and again in 1886. thanks to the generosity of
Mr. Joseph Nurre. Later on the novitiate was transferred to Oldenburg, Indiana and from there to Mount Airy, Cincinnati, Ohio.
The students (Clerics) stationed at this monastery, henceforth
rlevoted themselves to the studv of the humanities. In the fall of
1914, the old monastery was torn down to make room for the
present imposing structure. The solemn dedication took place on
the 16th day of December, 1915. At the present time (1921) there
are six fathers, three lay brothers, and twelve clerics stationed here.
One of the Fathers acts as Chaplain at Longview Hospital and the
City and County Infirmaries. Another is professor of philosophy
and church history, and the others are engaged in parish work.
Rev. Pacific Winterheld, 0. F. M., superior nf St. Clement's
l\1 onastcry, whose history appears upon other pages of these volumes. was born in Louisville, Ky .. :'.farch 8. 1855. a son of Gco. and
:\Tary (Engel) Winterheld, both of whom \\'ere natives •Jf Bavaria.
He was cdurated in the parochial schonl of St. 1\Iartin's chmch nf
that city, anrl later at St. Boniface's college oi Loui::;,·ille, and St
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Francis College of Cincinnati. In 1877 he entered the Holy Trinity
Seminary at Oldenburg, Ind., and \vas ordained into the priesthood
on March 19, 1878. His first charge was the church of Our T.ad~·
of Perpetual Help, at Sedamsvtlle, Ohio, where he acted as pastor
for a few months. In August of r878, he was appointed pastor of
St. Patrick's church, at Minonk, Illinois, and after remaining here
for six years, was sent to St. John's church, Cincinnati, Ohio, where
he became assistant pastor. After the elapse of two years, Father
Winterheld was sent to Chatham, Ontario, Canada, and there
became the assistant of St. Joseph's church of that city. He
remained here for one vear, and then became pastor of St. Joseph's
church at Hamilton, Ohio for a year. Subsequently, Father Winterheld became assistant pastor of St. Mary's church at Detroit,
Mich., and St. John church and St. Francis church, of Cincinnati.
Later he was appointed pastor of the Sacred Heart church,
at Calumet, Mich., and two years later, was appointed pastor of
St. Bonventura church at Cincinnati. In the succeeding year.
Father Winterheld became pastor of St. Mary's church at Bloomington, Illinois, where he continued for over seventeen years.
He was then appointed superior of St. Clement's Monastery at
St. Bernard, Ohio, and after continuing here until August, Igrs.
he was sent to St. Boniface's Monastery at Louisville, Ky.
Here he also acted as superior for three years, and then returned ·
to St. Clements, where he is superior at the· present time.
The Cincinnati Milling Machine Company was incorporated
in r884 under the name of The Cincinnati Screw & Tap Company.
In 188g, the name was changed to The Cincinnati Milling Machine
Company, and the business was confined to the manufacture of
milling machines. The officers of the company were: Fred Holz,
president and manager; George A. Mueller, vice-president; Fred
A. Geier, secretary and treasurer. The business at that time was
located at the corner of Second and Plum streets, in rented quarters.
In 18g1, the company built a new plant on Spring Grove avenue and
Alfred street. It was the first one of the many machine tool concerns in Cincinnati to move out of the downtown district. The
rapid growth of the company necessitated six different additions to
the Spring Grove avenue plant within nineteen years, when it finally became necessary to seek larger quarters in a new location,
and it was this company which was the moving spirit in organizing
the Factory Colony Company, purchasing a 100-acre tract, and
making Oakley a new manufacturing center. Seventeen acres of
the Oakley tract were reserved by this company for its own use.
The first building erected was the Foundry Department, in 1907.
This is a separate organization under the name of the Modern
Foundry Company. The first section of the machine shop was
bu~lt. in I90<J and in 1910. The combined length of the present
hmlclmgs along Marhurg avenue is I.-lSO feet and the three-story
front along South street, is 380 feet wide. These buildings occupy
ten and one-half acreS-455,000 square feet of floor space. The
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total number of employees, including those of the foundry, under
normal conditions is 2,ooo. This is the largest plant in the world
devoting itself exclusively to the manufacture of milling machines
and Universal cutter and tool grinders. Cincinnati Milling
Machines are favorably known in all parts of the world where there
are machine shops. They are used in all of the largest and most
modern industrial plants. The success of this company is due
entirely to the progressive policy which it pursued from the beginning, of keeping its designs in advance of others and constantly
developing its equipment and training its workmen to produce
machines of the highest quality. This company was the pioneer
Cincinnati machine tool concern in the export field, and has developed a very satisfactory export business, which for many years
before the World war amounted to a large percentage of its total
production. All of the buildings are of the most modern type of
construction. Special attention has been given to providing as near
as possible, ideal factory conditions in regard to light, heat, cleanliness, and ventilation. The management of this company has
always striven to be absolutely fair with its employees, and has
aimed to give every man a square deal. Some of the men who
were with the company twenty-eight years ago are still in its
employ. Many of the men in responsible positions. such as foremen, started with this company as apprentices. Every possible
convenience is provided for the men. The Employees' Service
Department, which was estab!ished in June, 1914, for the purpose
of caring for the health and safety as well as the comfort of
employees, includes a Medical Department and Dental Department,
a Cafeteria and a Commissary Department for co-operative buying.
The Cafeteria occupies a space sufficient to seat 6oo people at one
time. Its daily menu comprises a variety of hot meats and vegetables, also salads, pastries, fruits, etc. from which each employee
may select a full meal to suit his own taste. Both the cafeteria and
the commissary are operated by committees chosen by the men
themselves. The commissary carries a full line of staple groceries,
enabling employees to reduce their home expenses hy purchasing
the staple~ at wholesale prices At the outbreak of the European
war, the demand from English, French, and Belgian munitions
plants for Cincinnati millers, made it necessary for this company
to very materially increase its equipment. It was very soou
learned that the war could not he carried on without the use of
machine tools in vast quantities. This company developed a special
machine for manufacturing component parts of small arms, machine guns, etc .. suitable for the system of manufacture in use in
England and France, and many thousands of these machines were
used in the production of the rifles anrl small arms used by the
English and French armies. When the United States entered the
war, it recognized the importance of machine tools in the manu··
facture of munitions, and this company was immediately declared
essential and given the highest priorities for obtaining materials,
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fuel, etc. To suit the American system of manufacturing component parts for small arms and machine guns, this company
developed an Automatic Milling Machine, which became an important part of the equipment of American armories and private
small arms plants. ]n addition to this, it constantly in.creased _its
equipment and production on standard types of machmes wh1ch
were so badly needed by arsenals and private plants manufacturing
munitions as well as by the Navy Department, private shipyards,
and in fact. all plants engaged in the production of munitions or
any other war equipment made of metal. This plant continuously
operated day and night shirts during the war. The present officers
of the company are: Frederick A. Geier, president; C. Wood
Walter, vice-president and secrEtary: Philip 0. Geier, treasurer.
Rev. Henry A. Westermann. A learned and zealous Catholic
priest and an excellent business man who understands how to direct
the affairs of his parish so as to insure material prosperity and
spiritual progress, Rev. Henry A. Westermann has also, through
his kindly, sympathetic nature. won many friends among his people,
\vho honor and revere him. Since locating in California, Cincinnati,
Ohio. in 1916, when he was appointed pastor of St. Jerome's
church. he has been an important influence in the furthering of
movements for the advancement of religion, education, morality,
and ideal citizenship. and has won universal respect not alone
among those of his own religion but of other creeds as well. Father
Westermann was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, May g, I885, a son ni
Fred M. and Anna (Lietemeyer) Westermann, both natives of
Germany. Fred M. Westermann came to this country in 1863, and
located in Cincinnati. where he engaged in the undertaking business throughout his life, and his demise occurred February g, 1913.
Father Westermann obtained his early education in St. Augustine's
Parochial School, of Cincinnati, and then attended St. Xavier's
college of Cincinnati, and later St. Gregory's College of Mount
Washington, Ohio. After completing his studies here, he entered
Mount St. Mary's Seminary, and was ordained there February 6,
1912. He then -became assfstant pastor of St. Augustine's chu-rch.
and remained in that position until he received the appointment in
September of 1916 as pastor of St. Jerome's church. This parish
was established in 1863 as a mission, and was attended by the
priests from what is now St. Mary's Seminary, from Mount Washington, Cincinnati, Ohio, and the services were held in a house
near the present church. In 1865, the church was built and in
connection with it a school, which has since been discontinued.
In 1916, the parish house wa~ purchased and remodeled, and in
addition to this has been added a Parish Hall. St. Jerome's parish
includes in the neighborhood of fifty families and the parish has
accomplished much in a spiritual and material way under the
earnest leadership of their zealous and pious priest. Among scholars, Father Westermann ranks high, for he is an earnest student and
carefully read man who keeps himself well posted upon current
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events. He is sincerely loved in his parish, enjoys the fullest confidence of the members of his church, and is accorded the highest
respect by all who know him. He has a deep sense of the high
duties of his sacred trust, and the responsibilities he has assumed
in caring for the needs of those who have been intrusted to his
charge. His eloquence in the pulpit and his sincere interest in the
welfare of his people have enabled him to accomplish much that is
good and heartening, and he administered the financial affairs of
the church to the advantage oi that congregation.
Frank H. Lamb, M. D., whose name heads this biographical
record, has devoted his life to his profession, and he has been
deservedly crowned with its choicest rewards. To attain the
success which he has reached he has never resorted to extrane011s
means or influences or arts by which popularity is sometimes purchased at the expense of science of truth. He has risen simply by
the same means which would have enabled any other person to
have arisen to his place, and without which no man in any of the
professions can hope to achieve permanent distinction. There are
heights to which even genius cannot soar which can only be reached
by patient, arduous, unremitting toil, unfaltering courage and
inflexible determination to succeed. Dr. Lamb is a highly intelligent man of quick perceptions and sharp discrimination. His being
possessed of a thorough classical and medical education, in combination with his inate talents explains also why he is such a successful specialist. He loves science for its own sake and is enthusiastic in his efforts to elevate the standard of the medical profession and to alleviate the sufferings of mankind. Dr. Lamh was
born in Crawfordsville, Ind., April I I, I877, a son of Rev. Georg-e
C. Lamb, D. D., and Mary Louise (Heady) Lamb, who reside in
this city. Rev. George C. Lamb is pastor of the Presbyterian
church of Cinc.innati. Dr. Lamb received his early education in the
public schools of Boone, Iowa. In I892 he attended the Wabash
College preparatory school. After completing his studies here. he
took up a course of study at the Miami University in 1893-4. and
later spent two years at Oberlin College, 1895-6-7. He also spent
two years at the University of Michigan, from which he was
graduated with the class of 18gB, with the degree of Bachelor of
Surgery. In rSgg, Dr. Lamb took up a medical course at the University of Michigan and after leaving here entered the Ohio-l\fiami
Medical College at Cincinnati. He was graduated from here with
the class of 1901 with the degree of Doctor of Medicine. After his
graduation Dr. Lamb then entered the Cincinnati Hospital as an
intern, where he remained for nineteen months. Leaving here he
went to Glendale, where he successfully practiced his profession for
three years. In 1904, Dr. Lamb accepted an appointment as teacher
of physiology in Harvard University, and while here took up a
course of study in children's diseases. Later Dr. Lamb taught
physiology in the Ohio-Miami Medical College at Cincinnati,
remaining in this position for nearly four years. In rgo6 he went
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tc, Europe for further study and for one year took post-graduate
courses in London, Vienna and Uerlin. Upon his return from
Europe Dr. Lamb settled in Cincinnati and began practicing. It
was not long before he was noted throughout, not only this state,
but others for his wonderful skill in handling children's diseases.
Dr. Lamb's practice has increased to such an extent that he has
difficulty in answering all the demands made upon him. In politics
Dr. Lamb holds allegiance to the Republican party, but never
cared for the emoluments of office. 1n religious affiliations he and
his family are members of the Presbyterian church. Fraternally,
he is a valued member of the Rotarv Club, Masonic Blue Lodge,
Beta Theta Pi and Alpha Kappa Kappa. Dr. Lamb is a man
thoroughly genuine with a nature to which all pretense is foreign;
he has a remarkable talent for making and keeping friends and the
reason of this is his thorough belief in that, "the man is truly successful who contributes largely to the happiness and welfare of
his fellows." Dr. Lamb brought to his profession learning,
acquired at home and abroad, a devotion that ever distinguishes
really great physicians, and an energy that never tires. Dr. Lamb
has won more than local fame as a skilled specialist and is constantly sought in consultation J,y eminent physicians from this and
other states. He seems to have an almost intuitive recognition of
disease. His scientific knowledge, his high character, and his
thoughtful kindness have won him a great circle of friends. No one
can be brought within the circle of his influence, without being
struck with the winning and delightful charm nf his manner, and
his sterling qualities of character. The influence of human life
can never be estimated but such men as Dr. T.amb create and
maintain the honor of our citv and countrv.
Rev. Francis M. Varelmann, the helo~·ed pastor of St. Elizabeth's Catholic church of Norwoorl. Ohin, was born in Cincinnati,
Ohio, May 3, 1852, a son of Arnold and Elizabeth (Bunnemeyer)
Varelmann, both of whom were natives of Oldenburg, and came to
Cincinnati in 1849. Here, Father Varelmann received his education in the parochial schools. later attending the parochial schools
or SS. Peter and Paul's church, of Reading, Ohio. After completing
his studies here, Father Varelmann entered Mount St. Mary Seminary of the West, Price Hill. Cincinnati. April 1 r. r866, where he
took up his theological studies. On the 10th day of June, 1876, he
was ordained into the priesthood. and received as his first charge
the Church of the Visitation at Eaton, Ohio. where he remained four
years. In 1880, he was made Assistant Pastor of the Mission at
Xenia, Ohio, and after remaining here four years, was sent to
Piqua, Ohio, where he became Assistant Pastor of St. Boniface's
church. Subsequently he was returned to Cincinnati, where he
acted as assistant pastor of St. Paul's church, later being sent to
St. Leo's church of North Fairmount. In 1888, he was sent to St.
Joseph's church at Hamilton. Ohio, where he remained until
October, r8g6, when he hecame p:1stor nf St. Elizabeth's church, at
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Norwood, where he remains at present. Father Varelmann has as
his able assistant, Rev. Francis Biendel, who served, during the
great World war, as first lieutenant on a naval transport. St.
Elizabeth's church was established in 1887, and on October 3rd of
that year, the first church and school were dedicated. In Fehruarv,
1888. the parsonage was built, and two years later. the church arid
school were enlarged. During the year 1894, the Sisters' residence
was built, and in 1902 the new church was built. In 1913. the
school, which is taught by the Sisters of Charity, school auditorium
and gymnasium \vere built. Jn 1902, the cornerstone (If the new
church, which cost seventy thousand dollars, was laid. and on i\1av
17, 1903, it was dedicated. On November 25, I<JIJ, the 1Jeautifti'l
new school was blessed. It contains twelve class rooms, a club
room, and an assembly room, and at the present time ( 1921) has
registered five hundred and eighty-five pupils. In St. Elizabeth'o;
parish there are over seven hundred families, with a total of nearlv
three thousand souls.
·
Major Henry Lyde Woodward, M. D. l\Iasterful men always
forge ahead. In tribal conditions they become chiefs. In war
they are generals. In politics they are statesmen and party leaders.
In the ranks of journalism they control public opinion, and in its
modern development own great and profitable newspapers. In
business they rise from nothing to become mill and mine owners,
merchants, contractors. millionaires. In the profession they command large incomes and are honored of men. It is to one of these
that this sketch refers. Dr. Woodward commands the respect and
confidence of all who know him. He is a man of great sagacity,
quick perceptions, sound judgment, noble impulses and remarkable force and determination of character. It is unnecessary to say
that as a physician, he holds the highest respect of his fellow
citizens. Dr. Woodward was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, July 17,
1876, a son of Henry L. and !\Iartha (Thomas) ·woodward. The
\Vuodward family came from \Vorcester county, Massachusetts,
while the Thomas family are descended from old Connecticut
stock. Henry L. WooJward, Sr., was a native of Indianapolis,
Ind., and was born July 8, r844. He came to this city in his boyhood days, with his parents, and attended the Hughes High School.
His education completed, he became associated with the Lafayette
Dank of Cincinnati, and later with the First National Bank of that
city. For a long period he was well-known as a prominent figure
in the financial circles of the city, his name standing as a synonym
for that which is progressive and reliahle in the banking interests.
At the time of the Civil war. :\[r. Woodward espoused the cause of
the Union and served at the front with the One Hundred and
Thirty-seventh Ohio Volunteer Infantry. After returning from
the war, Mr. Woodward made his residence in Glendale, Ohio,
and was well-known there. He died on the 6th dav of December,
1906, mourned by all who kn·~w him. Major Henry Lyde Woodward, M. D., whose name is the caption of this article, procured his
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earlv education in the Glendale public schools and his more specificaily literary course in the Norwich Academy of Norwich. Conn.
He then worked for three years for Procter and Gamble. hnt deciding that he would prefer- a professional to a commercial career,
entered upon the study of medicine. in the Ohio-Miami :O.~edical
College, at Cincinnati, Ohio, from wh1ch he was graduated w1th the
class of 1901. His standing in his studies secured for him an
appointment as an interne at the Cincinnati Hospital, where he
remained for eighteen months. He then went abroad ior further
study and spent a year in the hospitals of London, Vienna and
Berlin, where he came under the instruction and watched the work
of some nf the most eminent physicians and surgeons of Europe.
Upon his return to America he began his practice in Cincinnati and
it was not lung before he was known throughout the state for his
efficiency and skill. Fraternally Dr. \Voodward is a valned member of the Cincinnati Academv of Medicine, the Ohio State Medical
Society and the American Me-dical Association. He has also served
as junior physician on the staff of the Cincinnati Hospital, and the
Children's Hospital. He has also acted as physician to the Widows
and Old Men's Home, has been a director of the Maternity Society,
a treasurer of the Milk Commission, of the Academy of Medicine,
treasurer of the Obstetrical Society and demonstrator of clinical
microscopy in the medical department of the University of Cincinnati, also clinician of the children's clinic of the medical department
of the University. During the great World war, Dr. Woodward
enlisted in the American army on May 1. 1917, in the rank of first
lieutenant and while here renderefl distinguished and efficient
service, for which he was promoted several times. During his
term of service he acted as Chief of the Medical Staff of the Base
Hospital No. 25. He was honorably discharged at Camp Dix, on
April 22, 1919, with the rank of Major. In 1898, Dr. Woodward
married (first) Miss Eloise Cleveland, a daughter of Francis
Cleveland, of Augusta, Ky. To this union was born one son,
Cleveland, June 25, I<}oO. On January 16, 19o6 Dr. Woodward
married (second) Estelle Nixon, a daughter of David and Frank
(l{ankin) Nixon, of lrmton, Ohio. To this union has been born a
son, Henry Lyde, who was born September r8, 1908. He is the
third of that name in the family in direct descent. Politically Dr.
Woodward holds allegiance to no party. but yates for the men
and measures that he thinks are for the best interest of all the
people. In religious affiliations ,he and his family are members of
the Advent-Episcopal church, and all are active in its affairs. Dr.
Woodward's social standing is of the highest, and only equaled by
his professional standing. A Hable and genial in his nature he is
ever a welcome guest in the highest circles, where he is respected
and honored for his sterling character professional skill, candid
sincerity and attractive manner. By his brethren of the medical
fraternity he is highly esteemed and frequently consulted, in most
cases relying upon his sound judgment as well as medical knowl-
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edge. Happily gifted in manner, disposition and taste, enterprising
and original in professional ideas, personally liked by those who
know him best and as frank in declaring his principles as he is in
maintaining them, his career has been marked by the appreciation
of men whose good opinion is best worth. having. The influence
of human life can never be estimated but such men as Dr. \Voodward create and maintain the honor of Cincinnati.
The Henry Gildehaus Company, funeral directors and
embalmers. The Henry Gildehaus Company was established in
1883 by Henry Gildehaus. It was located at 1422-1424 Vine street,
where it continued until 1907 when it was moved to 1511 Vine
street. In 1910 at the death of Henry Gildehaus, the business was
taken over and operated by the estate. In April, 1912, Henry Gildehaus' sons formed a corporation in company with several other
men, and the new company bore the old name. The company had
a capital stock of some twenty-five thousand dollars and the officers
at this time were Gustav Gildehaus, president; C. W. Springmyer,
vice-president; Herbert Gildehaus, treasurer and C. 0. Gildehaus,
secretary. In February, 1913, the business was re-organized and
the officers became: Herbert Gildehaus, president; C. W. Springinger, vice-president and C. 0. Gildehaus, secretary and treasurer.
The business remained under this management until May 1, 1919
when the corporation was dissolved and Herbert H. and C. 0.
Gildehaus became co-partners. The business now has its own
motor equipment and chapel, and has the only non-sectarian church
in the city. Lately the business has grown so extensively that it
has been found necessary to seek larger quarters, so that on September I, 1921, the business will move to 14o8-1410 Vine street.
Henry Gildehaus. During- a long and honorable career the
late Henry Gildehaus so cond:Jcted his actions, that at the time of
his death which occurred August 13, 1910, the community of Cincinnati, where he made his home and centered his activities, felt
the sting of a sincere loss. He was an able business man and a
good citizen and at all times a man of the highest integrity. Henry
Gildehaus was born in Hanover. Germany, March 27, 1857, a son of
Frederick and Dora (Gildehaus) Gildehaus, and came to the city
of Cincinnati when still a boy. He received his early education in
the public schools of Germany. After laying aside his te.xt-books,
he engaged in making custom-made shoes, and followed this trade
for many years. In r883 he established the Henry Gildehaus Company, Funeral Directors, whose history appears upon other pages
of these volumes. By unceasing effort and industry, Mr. Gildehaus
soon made the business a great success and it was but a short time
before it was known throughout Cincinnati and vicinity, and he
continued in this until his death. Sometime after Mr. Gildehaus'
death, the business was taken over by his sons and is ably managed
by them at the present time. Fraternally, Mr. Gildehaus was a
valued member of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, and the
various Masonic bodies. In politics he was a stanch Republican,
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hut never cared for office. In religious affiliations he was a member
of the St. Paul's German Evangelists church and was active in
many of its affairs. On the 5th dar of February. 186g, Mr. Gildehaus was united in marriage with l\Iiss Dora Nonweiler of this city.
She died here November 27, 1905. To Mr and 1\Irs. Gildehaus were
horn five children as follows: Gustav, who resides in Cincinnati;
Sadie, who is the wife of George F. Ahlers, of Louisville, Ky.;
Dora, who is the wife of Gerhardt Engel, of Osnabruck, Germany;
Herbert H., who is the present head of the Henry Gildehaus Company, and resides in the city, and Carl 0., who is the secretary of
the Henry Gildehaus Company. In concluding this review of Mr.
Gildehaus' life, it may be said that while he was not a native of
Cincinnati, he was among the most loyal of her adopted sons. and
one whom she was proud to number among her representative
men. Mr. Gildehaus was one nf the men who labor not for their
own day and generation alone, but for those who are to come after
them in the distant future, and when he died he left a record of
which his family and friends are justly proud.
V. P. Wilson, M. D. The value in professional life of concentrating one's forces upon a given line of activity, of correctly gauging its importance among the needs of the world and keeping pace
with the ever-changing conditions surrounding it is confirmed
anew in the career of Dr. V. P. \Vilsnn, Doctor of Medicine, of the
Cincinnati medical fraternity. For fourteen years, Dr. Wilson has
applied his medical skill and energies to the maintaining of the
health of the people of Cincinnati, and during this time has established himself firmly in the confidence and affection of those who
have called upon him in time of need. He was born at Bowling
Green, Ohio, September 9, 188r. a .son of Lyman C. and Julia
(Plotner) Wilson. Dr. \Vilson grew to manhood under the parental roof and was given good educational advantages, attending
first the public schools of Bowling Green. Ohio, and later the OhioNorthern Universitv at Ada. Ohio, and then the Eclectic Medical
College, of Cincinn.i"ti, Ohio, from which he was graduated with the
class of 19o6. with the degree of Doctor of Medicine. He has
always been a close student of his profession, following its various
developments with zeal and intelligent interest and at various times
has taken special study. Upon leaving school, Dr. Wilson entered
~eton Hospital, at Cincinnati. and there acted as intern until r~8
when he began his private practice. He early attracted to himself
a large following by reasot1 of his skill, his sincerity and sympathy
and as year has been added to year. has added continually to his
practice, until it extends far hcynncl the borders of his immediate
practicing center. In adJitiun to his extensive practice, Dr. Wilson
lectures on and teaches surgery at the Eclectic Medical College.
Fraternally, Dr. \Vilson is a valued memher of the State and National Eclectic Sncieties. the \Vest End Society. and is on the
staff uf the Seton I !1Jspital. Politically, he is a stanch Republican,
IJUt never cared f.,r .,fiice and in religious affiliation he is a member
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of the Baptist church, and is active in all his social. charitable and
business affairs. Dr. Wilson has led an active and useful life, not
alone as a medical advisor and practitioner, bnt as a citizen who,
at all times has been earnest in his duties to his communitv, in its
progress and development, and his friends throughout the city and
state are without number.
Joseph C. Bevis. The financial institutions of a city or county
are a fair index of its commercial character and strength, through
the successive stages of its hio;tory. They are the centers around
which all the movements of trade gravitate and by which they are
regulated. Like the thermometer, which feels the most delicate
touches of the fingers of the air, they are sensitive to every variation of the commercial atmosphere. They are the medium through
which flow the streams that must keep up healthy business circulation, hence the importance of confidence in the men who are the
directors of our financial institutions. Prominent among such
men in this county is Joseph C. Bevis, who was born in Colerain
township, Hamilton county, Ohio, Octo!Jer 26, r86o, a son of Samuel and Eliza!Jeth (McHenry) Be,·is. Samuel Bevis was born in
Colerain township, and followed the agricultural business here for
many years, later removing to Crosby township, where he engaged
in farming until his death. Joseph Bevis was educated in the
public schools of New Haven, Crosby township, anrl after finishing
his studies, assisted his father on the farm until nearly thirty years
old. In 18go he came to Harrison, Ohio, and engaged in the hardware business. He also went into partnership with his brother, C.
D. ~evis, and they engaged in the automobile business. Later Mr.
Bevis became president of the First National Bank of Harrison
which office he holds at the present time. Politically, Mr. Bevis
is a stanch upholder of the Democratic party but never cared for
the eminence of office. He is a member of the City Council, and
was township treasurer for a number of years. He is also a member of the school board and has held this office several terms. Fraternally, Mr. Bevis is a valued member of the Knights of Pythias
lodge. Mr. Bevis married (first) October. 1891, Miss Jennie Small.
a daughter of John Small, of Harrison, Ohio, and to this union was
born one son. Forest H., who resides in Harrison, Ohio. Mrs.
Bevis died in July, 1R93. 1\lr. Bevis married (second) February 5.
1905, Miss Helen Norton, a daughter of Martin and Catherine
Norton, of Piqua, Ohio. To this union have been born a son and a
daughter: Joseph C., Jr .. and Mary Norton, bath of whom are at
home. In conclusion it mav be said that while the career of Mt.
Bevis may not differ materially from many others, yet there are
elements in his character which have been essential to success.
Hard, resolute, persevering industry, purity of purpose, integrity,
civic pride and a genial nature, his life in a large measure has been
an exemplification and a belief in the brotherhood of mankind.
The First National Bank of Harrison, Ohio. The First National Bank of Harrison, Ohio, was organized May 8, 19o6, with a
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capital stock of $25,00o.oo, and the officers elected were as follows :
Chas. E. Dair, president; J. C. Bevis, vice-president; C. C. Coburn,
cashier; and S. J. llurk, assistant-cashier. The building was
erected the same year and is ,)ne of the largest in Harrison, Ohio,
built of brick and concrete. In 1913, Mr. C. E. Dair died, and the
officers became as follows: J. C. llevis, president, Fred H. Biddinger, vice-president; C. C. Coburn. cashier, and S. J. Hurk,
assistant-cashier. In January :-\, r9 1 3· l\'lr. S. J. Burk becamt;!
cashier. In September, I9IJ, the officers became, J. C. Bevis, president, Fred H. Biddinger, \'ice-president; S. J. I3urk, cashier, and
C. 0. Haddock, assistant cashier, and the officers remain the same
at the present time.
Stephen J. Burk. In business circles. of Harrison, the name
of S. J. Hurk is so well known that it would be supererogatory to
introduce him to the citizens of that live and enterprising community. However. the stages by whieh he reached his present position
as cashier of the First National Bank, mav not he so well known.
His nearly a quarter nf a century nf connection with the business
interests of this locality has given him a snhstantial standing
among his associates and fellow-citizens and a career that has been
successful is always worthy of outlining and always interesting to
contemplate. Stephen Burk was born in Harrison, Ohio, June 4.
1876, a son of Stephen and Martha (Pruden) Burk. Stephen Burk,
Sr., was born in Baltimore Md., and came to Harrison, at the age of
two years. He received his education here. and after finishing his
studies, engaged in the farming and stock-raising business. He
retired in r875 and died April 25, 1885. He married Martha Pruden,
who was born in \Vest Harrison. Ind., April r8, 1841. Her death
occurred October JI, 191 r. To this union 'vere born two children:
Martha Estella, whu is deceased and Stephen, who is the suhjeC't of
this review. Stephen Burk, Jr. obtained his early education in the
public schools of Harrison, Ohio, and later took up a course of
study in Bartlett's Commercial School at Cincinnati. Ohio. After
laying aside his text-books, he engaged in the agricultural business
at which he continued for nearly five years. Later he engaged in
the retail shoe business and continued in this for three years. At
this time the First National Bank of Harrison was organized and
Mr. Burk accepted a position as assistant cashier of this institution.
later becoming cashier, which responsible position he holds at the
present time. Mr. Burk has been township treasurer for the last
ten or twelve years. Fraternally he is a member of the various
Masonic bodies. In religious affiliations he and his family are members of the Presbyterian church, and all are active in its business,
as well as social and charitable affairs. On the 5th day of September, 1905, Mr. Burk was united in marriage with Miss Lucile L.
Loper, a daughter of Allison and Martha (Curry) Loper, of Franklin county, Indiana. To them have been born four children:
Stephen Loper, Martha Rachael, Elizabeth Lucile, and Mary
Estelle. In conclusion it may be said that Mr. Burk's thorough
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business qualifications, his well-known executive ability and his
strict probity in all his business relations, have met with that return
of warm personal regard and financial success which such distinguished qualities richly merit.
William A. Axby, D. V. S., one of the best known men in
Hamilton county, has proven his ability along two widely di versified lines, and has been a successful veterinary surgeon and political
leader, in Harrison, for a number of years. Dr. Axby was burn in
Guilford, Ind., September 22, 1874, a son of John and l\Ielissa
(Grubbs) Axby. John Axby, father, was a prominent veterinary
surgeon, of Guilford, where he resided throughout his life. Dr.
Axby received his early education in the public schools of his native
town, and later entered the Cincinnati Veterinary College. from
which he was graduated with the class of r8gs. with the degree of
doctor of veterinary surgery. After finishing his studies, he began
his practice at Harrison, Ohio, where he continues eminently :-;uccessful at the present time. Politically, Dr. Axby is a stanch
upholder of the Democratic party, and has held many important
offices in the city of Harrison, having been mayor for a number
of years. He is also a member of the bonrd of education, and takes
an important part in all the political affairs of his city and state.
Fraternally, Dr. Axby is a valued member of the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows, the Indiana and Ohio State Veterinar\' Surgeons Associations, the National Veterinary Surgeons Association,
and the various Masonic bodies, including Kilwiling Chapter, Royal
Arch Masons; Hanselmann Commandery; Syrian Nobles of the
Mystic Shrine and also Eastern Star. In religious affiliation, Dr.
Axby and his wife are members of the Christian church, and both
are active in all its social and business affairs. Dr. Axby married
on the 24th of March, 1920, Miss Louise Singleton Smith, of
Chicago, III., a daughter of Frederick and Elizabeth Smith, both
natives of England, now living in Chicago, where they have spent
their entire lives. As a citizen anrl as a public official, Dr. :\xh.r
has striven to do his full duty, and he is as popular ns he is successfat. His friends throughout the community are without number,
while his standing, everywhere is that of a man of absolute integrity.
"- ,.~ Charles Huber, M. D. Distinguished alike as a physician,
sil'tgeon and citizen, Dr. Charles Huber occupies a prominent place
:rmong the professional men of Harrison, where. for nearly twenty
years he has devoted his high attainments to accomplishing what
has brought him wide reputJ.tion, recognition and honors of an
enviable natttre. Dr. Huber was born in Franklin county. Ind.,
July r4, 1854· He received his early education in the public schools
of his township and later in the Brookville College. at Brookville.
Ind., and the National Normal School at Lebanon, Ohio. Upon
the completion of his studies he engaged in teaching school, and
continued in this for nearly iive years. He then began the study
of mcrlirine with Dr. A. E. West. after which he gave lectures at
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the Ohio-Miami Medical College, in Cincinnati. In 1881, he began
his practice in partnership with Dr. West, and remained with him
until 1882, since which time he has practiced alone. Dr. Huber
also operated a drug store for a number of years which he made a
great success. Politically, Dr. H uher is a Democrat,. and has been
a member of the town council, in the past. for a number of years.
He has also been a member of the board of education, and town
clerk. for some time. fo'raternally, Dr. Huber is a member of the
Harrison l\{edical Association, and the Independent Order of Odd
Fellows. He is also a member of the Evangelical Protestant
church. and takes a great interest in its affairs, ami has been
treasurer for nearly thirty years. Dr. Huber married, April 17,
J883. Miss ;\lary B. Schindler, daughter of Wenzel and .Josephine
(Procher) Schindler. To this union have been born eleven children,
as follows: \Venzel Guido, deceased: Carl, deceased; Zetta Anna,
wife of P. J. Campbell, who resides in Eldorado. Ohio; Alma M .. ·
at home; Hugo A .. at home; Edwin E., who resides in San Salvador,
Central America, and is an importer and exporter; Olga F ..
Gottfried ]., at home; Ferdinand V., also in San Salvador with his
brother; Marion H., and Helen K.. both at home. It is a remarkable
fact that all of the family except Ferdinand V., have taught school
in Hamilton county and vicinity, although Ferdinand taught school
at Camp Taylor during the World war. Four of Dr. Huber's children served in the great Work! \Var. as follows: Ferdinand and
Gottfried served in France. the former in a machine gun battalion,
and the latter in the aviation service; Marion v.·as in the military
school of artillerv, at Fortress l\1 on roe; and Edward was a secret
service man for- the American Legation at San Salvador. In
closing, it might he said that Dr. Huber's position, as a citizen,
and in professional and social relations. is a most enviable one,
personal worth and acquired ability gaining for him well-merited
honor and esteem.
Rev. Louis A. Tieman, pastor of the Church of the Saned
Heart of Jesus, at Cincinnati, has occupied this incumbency since
March r. 1918, during which time he has endeared himself greatly
to his people. He was born March 4. 1870, at Cincinnati, a son of
John G. and Mary A. (Hrunklaus) Tieman. John G. Tieman was
twenty years of age when he came to the United States, in 1825,
and, from his landing, at Baltimore, went to Cincinnati, where he
subsequently became a mechanic in the employ of the Cincinnati.
Hamilton & Dayton Railroad, a road with which he was connected for thirtv vears. Louis A. Tieman attended St. Lawrence'-;
parochial school as a lad, and later went to St. Xavier's College,
the theological studies of his education period being pursued at
Mount St. Mary's Seminary oi the West. Price Hill, Cincinnati.
He was ordained December 8, 1893. his first charge being as assist·
ant at Holy Trinity church, Cincinnati, where he remained for two
years. He was next assist<~.nt at St. Mar~r's church for two years,
and at St. Augustine's church inr a like periud, and March 1, H)OO
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became pastor of St. Rose's church. He remained there until coming to his present position as pastor of the church o£ the Sacred
Heart of Jesus, March I, 1918. This parish was organized in July,
I870, Rev. Joseph Goebbles being appointed pastor. A lot was
secured on the corner of Marshall and :rv1assachusetts avenues, with
a frontage of ro6 feet on the former and a depth of 200 feet on the
l01.tter. A combination two-story church and school building was
erected on this site in the same year. In February, 1871, Rev. H.
Kemper assumed charge. During his pastorate. the priest's house
was built on the corner of Massachusetts and Heywood. In May.
1875, Rev. H. Paul was appointed pastor and worked hard during
difficult and troublesome times. Father Paul <.lieu on March 2'!,
1884 . and Rev. J. M. Feldmann was appointed his successor, He
found a debt of over $g,ooo resting on the parish, which was \viped
out in less than two years. As the parish was growing steadily, and
a new church, together with ground for a new school, was a
necessity, an aujoining lot was purchased on Heywood avenue.
94 feet front by 100 feet depth. The new church, 6o feet front, on
Marshall avenue, by 150 feet deep, on Massachusetts avenue, was
erected in the years 1888 and r88g. A new ten-room school wa:;
built on the adjoining Heywood avenue property in 1894· In the
meantime a property on the southwest corner of Heywood and
Massachusetts avenues, so feet by roo feet. was bought and a
large sisters' house erected on the site. The Sisters of St. Francis
of Oldenburg, Indiana, took charge of Sacred Heart School on
September 6, I886 and resided at 1051 Marshall avenue until their
home was erected, in I891. The teaching force, which began with
only three sisters, now numbers eighteen. In 18io. there were
thirty-two pupils and one clac;s room, and there are now twelve
rooms with almost 6oo pupils. The year 1920 was the golden
jubilee year of this parish. On April 25 the fiftieth anniversary
of the Men's Society was an inspiring celebration; a procession of
over one thousand men around the block was a memorable feature.
On October I7, the Most Rev. Archbishop and numerous priests
participated in the Golden Jubilee Mass of Thanksgiving. The
church deht, which was $23,350.00 on March I, I918, when Father
Tieman took charge, has been wiped out, and moreover, improve·
ments amounting to $I8,ooo.oo were made, including a modern
school toilet station, which cost over $8,ooo.oo. An auditorium,
gymnasium, and an addition to the school are contemplated.. A
fine stretch of property, 55 by 225 feet, on Heywood, was acqtured
in January, 1921, for a children's playground. Sacred Heart Congregation, numbering Boo families, and about 3,000 souls,
is one of the most flourishing in the city of Cincinn~ti. Father
Tieman has accomplished much during the period of h1s pastorate
here, not alone in guiding his people in a spiritual way, but in
building up the church and in acting as a counselor to the members
of his congregation. Father Tieman finds an able helper in his
assistant, Rev. Lieutenant Michael Hinssen.
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Clair Oakley Haddock, A sure criterion of the stability and
prosperity of any community is the soundness and reliability of
its financial institutions. Thus it is that too much cannot be said
of those in control of the various departments of any of our banking
institutions. Among the young men associated with the banking
interests of Hamilton rountv, none are more worthy of mention in
a work of this character than he whose name is the caption of this
article. Clair Oakley Haddock was born in Bright, Dearborn
county, Indiana, March 27, 1877, a son of Joseph and Sarah Amelia
(Cottingham) Haddock. both of whom were natives of Indiana.
Joseph Haddock was a carpenter by trade and followed this occupation for many years. Later in life he came to Harrison, Ohio,
where he engaged in the agricultural business throughout the
remainder of his life. When the Civil war was declared, Mr
Joseph Haddock was among the first to enlist. He served with the
Sixth Ohio Volunteer Infantry as a private from 1861 until he
was wounded at the battle of Stone River, and received his discharge. Politically, Mr. Haddock was a stanch Republican and
served as councilman and commissioner of parks of Harrison, for
several years. He was a member of the Methodist Episcopal
church, and wa_c; one of its most active members. in its affairs. Fraternally, Mr. Haddock was a valued member of the Grand Army of
the Republic. Mr. and Mrs. Haddock were the parents of three
children, all of whom are living in Harrison, Ohio. They are as
follows: Louise, who is the wife of \Vii son S. Van Treese; Clair
0. and Charles Eugene. Clair Oakley Haddock obtained his education in the public schools of Bright. lnd .. and later at the Harrison High School, from the latter of which he was graduated in r896.
After completing his course of study, he taught school for some time
and then accepted a position as station agent and telegraph operator with the Big Four railroad He continued here for a time and
then came to Cincinnati, where he associated himself with the
Lawrenceburg and Aurora Traction Company. In 1903 he became
dispatch agent and later transportation superintendent on the C.
L. and A. Electric Street Railroad Company. Mr. Haddock continued in this position until 1913 when he associated himself with
the First National Bank of Harrison, and hecame assistant cashier
which office he holds at the present time. Politically, Mr. Haddock is a Republican, but gives more time to his business interests
than to the affairs of the public arena. However, when elected
vice-mayor, he exercised a vigorous oversight of local opportunities
for advancement. Mr. Haddock has also served as councilman for
several terms. Fraternally, he is a valued member of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows. and the Sons of Veterans. Religiously, he affiliates with the Christian church, of which he is an
elder, trustee and deacon. Mr Haddock married first, April I 1,
H)o6, Miss Theresa Emeline Roudebush. a daughter u£ Hammond
and Emeline (Simonson) Roudebush, of Harrison township. To
this union was born a sun , Eugene Hirsch, who resides in Harrison.
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Mr. Haddock married (second) June 6, IC')I8, T\1iss Marv Etta Russell, a daughter of Enoch and Clara (Stalcup) Russell,
Harrison.
Ohio. In concluding, it may be said that Mr. Haddock has won a
place among the straight forward business men of this cnunty.
which was only gained by unimpeachable honesty and tireless
industry. He is known throughout his community as a man of
sterling worth and one who would be an honor to any county.
state or nation.
Fred H. Biddinger. A list of the old and highly respected
families of Hamilton county ·would indeed be incomplete. were we
to fail to mention the Biddinger family, for four generations bearing
this name, have been identified with the agricultural business. and
social interests of the county, and have contributed to its welfare
and progress. The present reoresentative of this family in Harrison, and one who is well worthy to hold such a position. is Fred
H. Biddinger, who has, throughout his life, engaged in agricultural
and banking business. His paternal grandfather, a native of
Pennsylvania. came to this county, when Ohio was made a state
His maternal grandfather came here at the same time and purchased a farm. at a dollar and a quarter an acre. on the site of the
present court house in Cincinnati. Our subject's father. George A.
Biddinger, was born in Harrison township. October Ifi. 18.37· and
there. received his education in its district schoolf'.. He engaged in
the farming business for some time and then engaged in the hardware business, at which he continued for nearlv seventeen vears.
In later years he engaged in the real state business at whi~·h he
continued throughout the rest of his life. He died January 2, 1910.
He married, in r86o. Miss Catherine Simmonson. a daughter of
Barney and Margaret "Peggy" (Howard) Simmonson, and they
were the parents of four children, of which our subject was the
oldest. Fred H. Biddinger, whose name is the caption of this
article, obtained his education in the public schools of Harrison.
Ohio, and later, after completing his studies. engaged in farming.
In March, rgiO, he moved to Harrison, Ohio, where he associated
himself with the First National Bank of that citv, where he continues to act as vice-president at the present tim~. Mr. Bidrlinge:is also a dealer in real estate, but does not engage in this business
regularly. He has just built a five-story business block in Harrison,
Ohio. In politics he is a stanch Democrat and hag held the office
of county infirmary director for one term. He has also heen
trustee of the township of vVhitewater for two terms and a delegate
to the state political conventions. He is a member of the Presbyterian church and is interested in many charitable associations
On January 25, 18gg, Mr. Biddinger married Miss Phoebe Kendrick, who was born in Whitewater township. Ohio, a daughter of
James anrl Eunice (Skidmore) Kendrick, of Valley Junction. Mr.
Kendrick was a native of Cvnthiana, Kentucky, and came tu
Whitewater township when still a young man, w·here he engaged
in the farming business until his demise which occurred in Novem-
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ber, 1<)00. Politically, he was a Democrat and he and his wife
were members of the Presbyterian church. Roth Mr. and Mrs.
Biddinger are line2l descendants from old Revolutionary stock,
their forefathers having fought in the Revolution under \Vashington. Mrs. Biddinger is a lady of true refinement and culture and is
very popular throughout the highest social circles of her community, where she is loved by young and old, her friends heing
without number. She is a valued member of the Aid Society. In
closing it may be said that Mr. Biddinger is recognized by his many
friends and associates as one of the most kindly and congenial companions. and a man who would always do full justice to the rights
and interests of others.
John T. Penny. At a time when practically the entire world
was engaged in the greatest conflict of all times, it was interesting
to note how largely the great Civil war in the United States
developed the youth of the country. This can only be surmised;
in its entirety, it can never be known, but there are those living
who entered upon its hardships incident to a soldier's life, when
boys in their teens so bravely and courageously faced every
vicissitude and uncomplainingly suffered that their valor should be
remembered when this country counts over its heroes. The great
struggle uctween the North and South, with the important issues
it represented. certainly brought about a class of trained, disciplined
men, whose influence has been ever since recognized in the pursuits
which have since engaged them. Hamilton county, Ohio. has had
its full share of heroes of the war, and one who still survives as a
successful business man, and highly respected citizen of Harrison,
is John T. Penny. He was born in Plymouth, England and came to
the United States in rB..~g, and located, with his parents, in Harrison,
Ohio, where he received his education in the public schools of that
town, and after laying aside his text-books, learned the cabinetmaker's trade at which he worked for several years. After farming
for a time, he then engaged in the furniture business, in r885, and
continues in this at the present time. At the beginning of the Civil
war, Mr. Penny was among the first to offer his services to his
country. He enlisted April 15, r86I, in Company I, Second Ohio
Volunteer Infantry as a private and served with this division for
five months. He then went with the Fifth Ohio Cavalry, where
he served as a private, later being promoted sergeant, and second
lieutenant. In November, 1862, Mr. Penny was honorably discharged, for injuries received while in action, at Corinth, Miss.,
and for three months after, Mr. Penny acted as drill master of the
Thirty-fourth Ohio Cavalry, at Charlestown, W. Va.; this was in
June to August, 1863. Fraternally, Mr. Penny is a valued member
of the Grand Army of the Republic and the Knights of Pythias.
Politically, Mr. Penny is a stanch Republican and has acted as
trustee and treasurer of his township, for three terms, and as
clerk for several terms. He has also acted as city corporation
trustee. In religious affiliations, Mr. Penny is a member of the
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Christian church, and is active in its charitable associations. On
December 4, 1866, Mr. Penny married Miss Elizabeth Cheetham,
daughter of John and Mary A. (Briggs) Cheetham, of Dearborn
county, Indiana. In closing, we may say that it is impossible to
pay too much honor to those men, who so willingly took up arms
in defense of the Union and who by their bravery and Yalor on the
field of battle and by their untiring efforts, unswerving integrity
and moral character in the years that followed preserved the Union
of the United States of America and thereby made it possihle for
those who came after to take part in establishing the liberty
and freedom of the entire world.
John Francis Tebbs. John Francis Tebbs is classed not only
among Hamilton county's pioneer business men, but also among
the public spirited citizens, for, while he has controlled quite extensive business interests, bringing him handsome profits as the result
of his i:apable management and correct business principles, he has
always been alive to the needs of his city or county. A native son,
his entire life has heen spent where he has been so long and
fayorably known. He was born in Harrison, Ohio. December I,
1R4s. a son of Alvin Grant and Maria (Synder) Tebbs. J. F.
Tebbs' paternal grandfather was l\·1ajor Warren Tebbs, a veteran
of the Indian wars. He was a native of Prince Edward rountv,
Virginia and came to Harrison township, where he engaged in
business. He died at Williamsport, Warren county. Indiana.
Alvin Grant Tebbs, son of Major Warren Tebbs, father of our
subject, was born in Harrison, Ohio. in 1816. He received his education in the public schnols of his native township. anci later
entered the Miami University. at Oxford. Ohio. After completing
his education, he engaged in the agricultural business, for five or
six years, and then taught school until 1856, the year he passed
away, November 19. John Francis Tebbs. whose name is the caption of this article, obtained his education in the public schools of
Harrison, Ohio, and later in Oyler's College of Harrison, Ohio.
After leaving school, he learned the miller's trade, which he fqllowed until 1864. He then accepted a position in a general store.
where he acted as salesman, and remained here for six vears. In
1870 he, in partnership with his brothers. Warren and Gr~nt Tebbs.
went in business for himself, operating under the fim1 name of
The Tebbs Bros. This continueci until 1913, when the firm was
incorporated and was known as The Tebbs Merchandise Company,
with John F. Tebbs as president. This continued until HJlg. At
that time L. L. Schoenling \Vas elected president. anci J I ill man
Tebbs secretary and treasurer. 1\Tr. Tchhs has giq~n up his active
business life and has practically retired. although ~till looking after
his different business interests. Politicallv, :\I r. Tehhs is a Democrat. but in local affairs votes for the men. and mea,.;ures fllr which
he thinks are fur the best interests of all the penple. He was a
member of the ~chool hoard for twentv year~. and has al~(' been a
member of the city council for two year;, In religious affiliations,
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he is a member of the Christian church, of which he is advisory
deacon, and has been a memb~r of the Sunday school for sixty-five
vears. Fratcrnallv, he is a memher of the Independent Order of
Ocld Fellows. 0~1 the 23rd day of April. r868, Mr. Tebbs was
united in marriage with Miss Sallie K. Keen, a daughter of Wesley
and Maria (Bonham) Keen, of Harrison, Ohio. She was born in
Harrison, Ohio, and educated in its public schools. Later she
attended the Oyler College of Harrison, Ohio, and was one of its
most brilliant and popular students. She is a lady of true refinement and culture, and is held in the highest esteem throughout the
community. To Mr. and Mrs. Tebbs were born five children:
John S., deceased; Bertha, who is the wife of James B. Dair, and
resides in Davton. Ohio; Arthnr Roy. and Ray, twins. Ray died in
infancv. Arthur Roy resides in New York City; and Jeanette, who
resides in Cincinnati, Ohio. In closing it may be said, that for over
half a century. Mr. Tebbs has not only witnessed, but assisted in
the growth and development of Hamilton county. Self-made, his
success and prosperity has come entirely as the well-merited reward
of earnest labor and his example should serve as a source of encour·
agement and inspiration to the generations to come.
Adrian Hillman Tebbs. The student of historv cannot carrv
his investigations far into the annals of Hamilton county without
learning of the pronounced part the Tebbs family has played in its
growth and upbuilding. Adrian Hillman Tebbs was horn in Harrison, Ohio, May 8. 1881, a son of James W. and Emma (Hillman)
Tebbs. James \\'. Tebbs \Vas horn in Harrison township and was
educated in its public schools. later taking a course of study in the
Oyler CoHege, near Harrison, Ohio. After completing his studies
he engaged in the agricultural business, at which he continued until
J8io. when he engaged in business with his brothers, at whiC'h he
continued until his death. which occurred June 30, 1918. He was a
member of the Christian church, and a stanch Prohibitionist in
politics. He married Emma Hillman. a daughter of George F. and
Effie (Clark) Hillman. and to them were horn nine children:
Louisa, who is the wife of \Villiam Keating, of Cincinnati, Ohio;
Elma, wife of Jerome Zimmerman, of Cincinnati. Ohio; Adrian H.,
who is the subject of this review; Paul, who resides in Harrisburg,
Pa.; Frances, who is the wife of L. E. Connerley. of Seymour,
Ind.; Len and Lon. twins. who reside in Manville, Wyo.; Delle,
who is the wife of Howard Lowe, of l .awrenceburg, Ind.; Willis
W., who resides in Harrison, Ohio. Adrian H. Tebbs was educated
in the public schools of his native town and later took up a course
of study in the Ohio Mechanics Institute. of Cincinnati, later entering the Bartletts' Business College. After laying aside his textbooks, he entered the Tebbs Merchandise Company, of Harrison,
Ohio, of which he is now secretary and treasurer. Politicallv, Mr.
Tehhs is a stanch Democrat, :md has been clerk and treasu.rer of
the \Vest Harrison Corporation for several vears. Fraternally, he
is a valued member of the Indepemlent Order of Oc.ld Fellows, and
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the various Masonic bodies. He is also secretary of the Harrison
Welfare Association, of Harrison, which office he has held for five
years. ln religious affiliations, he and his family are members of
the Christian church, of which he is an elder. He and his family
are active in all its affairs, whether business, social or charitable.
Mr. Tebbs married, June 1, 11)02, Miss Mina Penny, a daughter of
Richard and Sarah (Hoyt) Penny, of Harrison, Ohio. ~Ir~. Tebbs
is a lady of true refinement and culture, and is popular thrnughout
the highest social circles of Harrison. Mr. Tebbs has always taken
an active interest in everything pertaining to the public good.
While he has won splendid success in business, his career has at
all times been characterized hy honorable straightforward dealing;;
and he stands today, as one of the leading, respected, anrl worthy
citizens of Hamilton county.
Edwin B. Hausfeld. In presenting to the public the representative men of Hamilton county, Ohio, who have by a superior fnrce
of character and energy, together with a combination of ripe qualities of ability and excellency, made themselves conspicuous in the
business world. we ha\'e no example more fit than Edwin B. Hausfeld. Not onlv does he rise above the standard of his line of business, but he also possesses in a high degree those excellent qualities
of human nature that make men worthy of regard among their
fellows. He was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, April 23, 1&)5, a son of
Joseph E. Hausfeld who is a leading manufacturer of Cincinnati,
Ohio. He received his education in the public schools of his
native city, and at Hughes High School. Later he attended the
Ohio Mechanics Institute at Cincinnati. After finishing his studies
he engaged in business with his father, until April. 1916, when he
started in business for himself. organizing The Hausfeld Vibrator
and Equipment Company, which was incorporated on May 24, 1916,
with a capital stock of $ro,ooo. Later it was removed to Harrison,
Ohio, where it continued. At this time Mr. Hausfeld enlisted as a
private in the American army, in Company A, Twenty-seventh
Machine Gun Battalion. Later he was sent to Camp Sheridan,
where he acted as machine gun instructor, where he remained
nearly seven months. He was honorahly discharged as corporal,
February g, 1919, at Camp Taylor, Louisville, Ky. After returning
from the war, Mr. Hausfeld again engaged in business with his old
company. and in March, 1919, the company purchased a grey iron
foundry and re-incorporated under the name of The Hausfeld Company, with a capitalization of $_so,ooo. In June, 1920, the Hausfeld
Company consolidated with The Campbell Bros. Manufacturing
Company. also of Harrison, under the name of The CamphellHausfeld Company, with a capitalization of $200,000, and officers
elected were as follows: E. B. Hausfeld, president; A. M. Campbell, vice-president; C. E. Haddock. secretary and Joseph E. Hausfeld, treasurer. This corporation remains under these officers at
the present time. Fraternally, Mr. Hausfeld is a member of the
Cincinnati Auto Club, The Masonic Club. and the 524 Temple Club.
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He is also a member of the various Masonic bodies. In conclusion,
it may be said that Mr. Hausfeld's entire life has heen spent in
Hamilton county and it has been one of untiring industry, and well
directed labor, which has resulted in gratifying success. All who
know him, esteem him as a man nf genuine worth and upright
qualities, and in matters of citizenship, he has never withheld his
support from the movements calculated to prove of general good to
the people of the county. state and nation.
Benton Halstead Scott, M. D. The substantial results of years
r•f effort intelligently directed by a trained mind, are gratifying to
nne who has rlevoted his entire life to carrying out the highest ideals
of a certain profession. J\n inrlividual can be greater than the
appreciation of the debt which he owes to society and the professional men who rise highest arc those who endeavor to aid humanity in general and to assist their fellowman. One of the eminent
and skilled medical men. of Hamilton county, is Dr. Benton Halstead Scott, whose career shows marked ahil;ty. and who has been
successfully engaged in practice for many years. He was born near
Lowell, Ind .. September 8. 186o, a son of John M. Scott. He received
his earliest education in the district schools of his native township,
and removed, with his parents, in 1870. to "Paddies Run.'' the birthplace of the famous writer, Murat Halstead, who, by the way, was
the brother of our subject's mother. Jt was here that Mr. Scott received his education, and later entered the university of Cincinnati.
Still later he took up a course of study at the Ohio-Miami Medical
College, from which he was graduated with the class of 1884, with
the degree of Doctor of Medicine. After completing his studies, he
began his practice at Okeana, Ohio. where he continued for ten
years. He then went to Harrison, Ohio, where he practiced for
four years, and then went to Chicago, Ill., where he accepted a
position as physician of the Palmer House. He remained here for
ten years, and then practiced for three years as a specialist of
diseases of the ear. nose and throat. In r<)li, he returned to Harrison, Ohio, and has since engaged in a general practice. Doctor
Scott was appointed health physician of Harrison, and held this
office for many years. He also acted as physician for the Big Four
railroad, and physician of the traction company. of Harrison. Fraternally. he is a member of the Travel Club, and in politics, is a
Republican. Dr. Scott is a member of the Christian church, and
he and his family are active in all its affairs. Mr. Scott married,
January 22, 188«). Miss Celiste Fields, daughter of Theodore Fields.
of Harrison. Ohio. Her death occurred October 11, 1Rg6. To Mr.
and Mrs. Scott were born two children as follows: Murat Halstead.
who was a grnduate n£ the Ohio-Miami Medical College, and the
university of Michigan. and pnH·ticed three years with his father,
having been an interne at the .Jewish Hospital, of Cincinnati; and
whn was commissioned first lieutenant in the American army He
died at l'nrt Oglethnrpe. October IC). TC)TR, where he had rh;rge of
an ambulance corps. T-Ic m:lrrierl Miss Betty :\!arr, nf Canton,
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Ohio, who survives him. The second son, Theodore Scott.
residing at Oakley. Ohio, married Clare Gale, an<i they have
a daughter, Helen.
The Campbell-Hausfeld Company. The prosperity nf any
state, county or town. depends upon its commercial acti,·ity. its
industrial interest. its mercantile trade relations and its manufacturing enterprises. Among those latter who stand at the head nf
Hamilton county's large manufacturing concerns. and whose reputation for upright Sf]Uare dealing extends far beyond the confines
of Harrison, Ohio, is The Campheii-Hausfeld Company. It was
established in r83C) by James Campbell, a blacksmith. who came to
Harrison, Ohin in I8J6. from near Coat~ville. Pa .. Chester mttnty.
He was born of Scotch-Irish parents and a short time after settling
in Harrison, Ohio, began the manufacture of wagons and carriages.
Occasionally, he made {arm implements and in rB63 succeeded in
inventing a perfect corn planter. the manufacture of which he began
in a small way. Later he extended his operations, improving the
iactnry and increasing his output until at the present time the
factory in West Harrison employs over 150 people. The factory
building itself, contains over so.ooo square feet of fluor space. not
including the foundry building, which has over 12.000 square feet
of iloor space. The business was carried on by James Campbell
until 1900, when he retired and turned the business over to his
three sons: Albert M .. Harry 0., Elmore E. The title of the firm
was formerly the James Campbell Manufacturing Company, hut
later became the Pioneer Corn Drill Company. In 1900 when the
sons took over the business, the name was chan~ed to the Campbell
Corn Drill Company, and this continued until IC)ll, when the name
was again changed to the Campbell Bros. Manufacturing Company, which was incorporated with a capital stock of $35,000.00 and
the officers elected were as follows: A M. Campbell, presirlent;
H. 0. Campbell, vice-president and F. E. Campbell, secretary and
treasurer. In IC)20, the company was consolidated with The Hausfeld Company, also of Harrison. aml the firm is now known as The
Campbeii-Hausfeld Company, the capitalization of the new company being $200,000.00 and the officers are as follows: Edward
Hausfeld. president; A. M. Camphell. vice-president; C. E. Haddock, secretary and Joseph E. Hausfeld. treasurer. Since that time
the company has almost doubled their output and now manufactures the highest grade of corn. cotton and peanut planters.
Leopold Schoenling. Leopold Schoenling is a well-known
iactor in the business circles in Hamilton county, especially in
Harrison, Ohio, and surrounding country. and is one of the best
known real estate men in that portion of the county. His busines:.
record is one which will bear the closest investigation and scrntiny,
for his methods have ever been honorable and straightforward. amt
his connection with the real estate and mercantile interests has
been characterized by untiring diligence and strong purpose. I\lr.
Schoenling was UL)fll in Cincinnati, Ohio. August ,10. 1866, a son
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cd Peter and Rosena ( Frie) Schoenling. Both father and mother
were natives of Germany and came to this country in 1851. They
located in Cincinnati, where :'\I r. Peter Schoenling engaged in the
rope making business. Later he engaged in the charcoal business,
and after continuing at this some time, engaged in the mercantile
business. In r88o, he moved to a farm in Morgan township, Butler
county, Ohio, where he continued in the agricultural business until
his death, which occurred in 1902. Two years later Mrs. Schoenling
died and Loth are buried in the Glen Haven cemetery at Harrison,
Ohio. i\.lr. Schoenling was a Republican in politfcs, but never
cared to hold office. Jn religious affiliations he was a member o£
the German Lutheran church, and hoth he and Mrs. Schoenling
were active in its affairs. Fraternallv, he was a member of the
IJH..Icpendent Order of Odd Fellows, at;<l was one of its most valued
memuers. To Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schoenling were born seven
children, Christian, Peter P., Carrie, John H., Charles G., Edward
H., whose hiography appears upon other pages of these volumes,
and our subject. Leopold Schoenling received his education in the
IJUblic schools of Cincinnati, and after completing his studies, went
with his father to his farm in Butler countv, Ohio. Here he con·
tinued to help his father until he went in bll'siness £or himself, purchasing a farm in Morgan township, Butler county. This he
sold in 1913, and went into the real estate business, which he co~
tinues at the present time. In 1918, he became a member of the
Tebbs Mercantile Company, of which he is president. Mr. Schoenling is very popular in fraternal circles, being a member of the
Independent Order of Odd Fellow:;, and the various Masonic
bodies. In religion, he is a member of the Christian church, and is
assistant superintendent, and teacher of its Sunday school.
Politically, he is a Republican, but never cared to accept office. On
the 25th day of November, 1892, !\1r. Schoenling married Miss Margaret Ellen Livingston, a daughter of John and Emeline (Biddinger) Livingston, of Harrison, Ohio. In closing, it may be said
that Mr. Schoenling's integrity and worth, are above question, and
while he occupies an honorable and creditable position in the business world, he and his wife occupy an enviable place in the social
life of the community.
Harold Jackman. The biographical record of Harold Jackman
cannot fail to prove of interest to the readers of these volumes, for
he is one of the native sons of Hamilton county, and although still
a young man, he has so directed his professional labors as a funeral
director and embalmer, that he has won the good will of the entire
community. Mr. Jackman was born in Harrison, Ohio, August
II, 18g2, a son of Frank Jackman, a native of Franklin, Ind. The
latter was born there October 2i, 1861, a son of William and Mary
(Lewis) Jackman, well known residents of that town. Frank
Jackman received his early t'ducation in the public schools of
Franklin county, Indiana, and after finishing his studies, engaged
in the agricultural business with his father until 1876. He then
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engaged in the transfer business with his father. at which he c-ontinued until the latter's demise. After the death of his father, he
continued in the business alone, for some time, and then engaged
in the livery business. This he continued until 1915 when he
engaged in the automobile business. One year later he built the
present place of business. and sells the highest grade cars He
also has an automobile repair shop, and continues successfullv at
the present time. Politically, he is a stanch Democrat, and has J)een
township as;;essor for four years. He has also been township
trustee for several years and is at present a member of the city
council. In religious affiliations, he is a member of the Presbyterian church, and in fraternal organizations, a member of the
Independent Order of Odd Fellows, and the Knights of Pythias
lodges. Mr. Frank Jackman married, October 27, r8gr, Miss Anna
Rupp, a daughter of Fred Rupp. of Harrison, Ohio. To this union
were Lorn seven children as follows: Harold, who is the subject of
this review; Mary, Franklin, Esther, Edith, Eugene, and William.
Harold Jackman received his education in the schools of Harrison,
Ohio, and after working ·with his father for a time, entered the
Cincinnati College of Embalming, from which he was graduated
with the class of 1915. He then engaged in business in Harrison,
Ohio, for two years and then formed a partnership with Albert C.
Penny, of Harrison, Ohio. This partnership continues at the present time, and the firm is known throughout Harrison and vicinity.
The business has its own motor equipment and both members of
the firm are licensed in Ohio and Indiana. Politically, Mr. Jackman
is a stanch upholder of the Democratic party, Fraternally, he is a
member of the Masonic bodies of Harrison, and a member of the
Independent Order of Odd Fellows. He is also a member of the
city fire department, and has been treasurer of the same for some
time. On November 26, 1918, l\lr. Jackman was united in marriage
with Miss Ruth Robinson, a daughter of A. R. Robinson, of Shandon, Ohio. She was educated in the Shandon, Ohio High School,
from which she graduated with the class of 1<)09, and is popular
throughout the social circles of the younger set of Harrison, Ohio.
Mr. Jackman is not only a man of superior business ability, but is
thoroughly familiar with every detail of his profession. Of exemplary character, honorable purpose and manly conduct, a kindly
and sympathetic nature, ready and willing to comfort and assist
those mourning the loss of their loved ones, Mr. Jackman stands
today as one of the representative men of Hamilton county, a high
type of our American manhood
Thomas P. Oyler. The death of the late Thomas P. Oyler,
which occurred May 10, 1913, removed from the vicinity of Harrison, Ohio, one whose career had been characterized by the accomplishment of success in its broadest sense through many years of
devotion to the science of farming, by faithfulness to private and
public duties and conscientious regard for the perpetuation of his
name and labor in the up-bringing of his children. He was horn
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in Harrison township. Hamilton county. Ohio, April 28, 1839. a son
of David and Mary (Selves) Oyler. natives of Kent, England. They
came to this country, and !orated in Butler county. Ohio, and
later came to Harrison township. Hamilton county, Ohio, where
they purchased a farm and followed the agricultural business . They
were the parents of children. as follows:
Mary and Paul,
hoth born in England; George, Maria. Sarah, Elizabeth, David,
Jane and our subject, all born in Harrison township . Thomas P.
Oyler, received his education in the district schools and after laying
aside his text-honks. engaged in the agrirultmal business until he
retired several \'ears before his death Politicallv, he is a stanch
Republican and- was for se\'er:tl years a township -trustee. He was
also a school director. fur many years. and took great interest in
educational work. !\I r. Oyler marrier!. Deremher 1, 1864. Miss
Naomi Hutchinson. a daughter of LeYi Howe Hutchinson and
Mary (Phares) Hutchinson. whCl were rcsiden ts of Hamilton
county, Ohio. To this union were horn six chilrlren: George S.,
deceased; Charles C .. who married Jennie Scott, of Harrison, and
they reside in Cincinnati. and ha,·e a snn, Scott Selves, who married Catherine Tanian. and they resirle in Cincinnati, the parents of
a son, Thomas Tanian; Harrv H .. whn married Frances Duerr,
and they live in Cincinnati, the. parents of two sons, Paul Frederick
and Ralph Thomas; John J.. deceased; Rolla R .. deceased; and
Etta Emma, whn is the wife of Dr. C. H. Sater, of Hamilton;
William Wilford, whn married Elenor Sett. of New Baltimore.
Ohio; and Pearl Petet. single. at home. Mr. Oyler attended the
Presbyterian church. When he died he was mourned by friends
without number. who were drawn to him by his sterling character,
and manly likeable qualities. t\11 three of the sons of Mr. Oyler
are members of the l\'Tasonic orders. and 1\Tiss Pearl is a daughter of
the Eastern Star.
Edward Hine. Edward Hine. one nf the prosperous business
men, of Harrison, Ohio, is interested in the road contracting business, although for many years he was engaged in farming and still
owns a fine farm. He was horn in Whitewater township. Hamilton
county, Ohio, September 20, r869. a son of Charles D. and Barhara
(Pope) Hine, both natives of Germany. Charles D. Hine came to
this country while still a yonng man and located in Hamilton
niUnty, where he follower! agriculture throughout his life. He was
a Democrat, and held the office of township trustee for some time.
He and his family were members of the German Lutheran churc-h.
Mr. and Mrs. Hine were the parents bf ten children. as follows:
George. who resides in Hamilton county; Edward; l\largaret. wh(l
resides in Westwood, Ohio; Leonora. Charles and Fred, all residing
in Westwood. Ohio; William . who li\'es in Whitewater township;
Emma, the wife of Stephen Hayes. of \Vestwood, Ohio; Joseph,
who lives in Colorado, and Hilda, the wife of Henr\' Lohrey. of
Green township. Edward Hine, second rhil(l nf Charles and -Barbara Hine, obtained his education iu the puhlit schools of his
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native township, and then assisted his father on the home farm until
t88I, when he engaged in agriculture for himself, which he continued for some time. In 1906, Mr. Hine engaged in the general
contracting business and continues successfully at the present time.
Politically, Mr. Hine is a stanch Republican and has held the office
of township trustee, a member of the hoard of c<lucation and the
county fair board, for a number of years. Fraternally, he is a member of the Knights of Pythias Lodge and the Blaine Club. Mr.
Hine married Miss Clara P. Meyers, a daughter of George and
Mary (Huber) Meyers, of Cincinnati, Ohio, and to this union have
been born three children as follows: Raymund, who married Elinore
Bauer, and resides in Harrison, Oi1io, is the father of two
sons and a daughter, Charles Edward, Mary Lee and Raymond, Jr.;
Beatrice, who resides with her parents at home, and Chester, who
resides at home. In every walk in life Mr. Hines has proven himself efficient, upright and self-reliant, and his present prosperity
ought to be an incentive to those of the rising generation to follow
his example, rather than to seek wealth along less worthy avenues.
William Steele Nugent. One of the substantial men of Hamilton county. who stands very high in the estimation of his fellowmen, is William Steele Nugent. who was born in Crosby township.
Hamilton county, Ohio, January 12, 1870. He was the son of
William S. Nugent, who was a native of Colerain township, Hamilton county, Ohio. William S. Nugent engaged in the farming
occupation throughout his life, and was one of the very prominent
agriculturists of his community. He married Elizabeth Lacey.
a daughter of Thomas and Ann (Toph) Lacey, who was burn in
Harrison township, Hamilton county, Ohio. and they became the
parents of five children: Frances. who is the wife of P. M. Stanton,
of Colerain township; William Steele, who is the subject of this
review; Eva, who is the wife of Edward Dean, of Middletown.
Ohio; Phoebe. who resides in Crosby township, and Inez, who is
the wife of Joseph Gwaltmey. of Crosby township. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Nugent are deceased. William Steele Nugent obtained his
education in the district schools of his native town, and after finishing his studies, engaged in the farming occupation. He continued in this until 18go, when he engaged in the contracting roadbuilding business. Later he formed a partnership with Edward
Hine and continues in the general contracting business at the present time. Politically, Mr. Nugent is a stanch Republican, and has
heen a member of the school board for a number of years. He
is also a memher of the executive committee for his township.
Fraternally, he is a valued member of the Blaine Club. the Knights
of Pythias. a Granger. and the various l\1asonic bodies. On the
und of November. 18¢. Mr. Nugent was united in marriage with
Miss Pearl E. Brisbin. a daughter uf Robert and Alice (Case)
Brisbin, well-known residents nf Crosby township. To this union
have been born four children as follows: Ruth. Lee. Walter, and
Francis. all of whom reside at home. Mr. Nugent is a man of
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sterling character, holding his word as his hond and ever ready
and willing to help those in need. He is noted throughout his
community ns a man who is charitable, far beyond his means, and
is accordingly loved and respected by his friends without number.
Joseph Miller. Joseph 1\'Iiller, one of the eminently, successful
general and dairy farmers, of Harrison township, is a man who
deserves a leading place among the repre~entative agriculturists of
Hamilton county. He was born in Harrison township, July 26,
1R72, a son of Anton and Lud,vina (Steiner) 1\Iiller. hoth natives of
Bavaria, Germany. Anton Miller came to the United States in
I8j8, and located in Cincinnati, Ohio, where he followed the saddle
maker's trade for nearly twenty-eight years. He then 'bought a
farm in Harrison township. and fnllowecl the agricultural business
until he retired in 1<)06. His death occ-urred July 12, 19r4, and the
communitv in which he lived lost one of its best known and most
highly est-eemed citizen. l\h3. Miller is still living and resides in
Harrison, where she is JoYed by all her friends . Politic-ally, Mr.
Miller was a stanch Republican and held the office of township
trustee for two terms. In reli!!ious affiliation, he was a devoted
member of the St. John's Roma1~ Catholic c-hurch at Harrison, Ohio,
and fraternally, was a member of the Grand Army of the Republic,
at Harrison, Ohio. At the outbreak of the Civil war, Mr. Miller
enlisted as a t;rivate in Company E. Ninth Ohio Volunteer Infantry.
and served until wounded at the battle of Chickamauga, when he
was honorably disc-harged, with the rank of first sergeant. Mr. and
Mrs. Miller were the parents of ten children: Barbara, who resides
in Harrison, Ohio; Frank A .. who resides in the Hawaiian Islands,
where he owns a pineapple farm; Ludwina, who is the wife of
Joseph Betscher, of Harrison township; Joseph, whose name is the
caption of this review; Mary, wife of George Gehring, of Harrison.
Ohio; Peter, who married Pauline Tell. and resirles in Harrison,
Ohio; Josephine, who resides in Harrison. Ohio; Pauline, now
Sister Ethelbnrga at St. Francis Convent, at Oldenburg, Ind.;
George, who resides in San Francisco, Cal., in the hotel business;
and Sophia, deceased . Joseph Miller received his education in the
parochial schools of Harrison, Ohio, and after completing his education, assisted his father on the farm until 1~)7. when he went to
California and engaged in mining. He remained there nearly three
years and then returned to Harrison, Ohio. He engaged in the agrinlltural business on the homestead farm, and in 1()08 purchased it
<ltltright. He c-ontinues to he engagecl there, in general and dairy
farming, at the present time. and is known throughout the township as one of its most surce!'sful agrirnlturists. Politically, Mr.
Miller is a stanch Repnhlic:-an. and has served three terms on the
sc-hool hoard. In relig-ion he i= a member of the St. John's Roman
Catholic church, of Harris{)n, Ohio. and in fraternal organization,
is a valuccl member of the Sons of Veterans ancl the Grange Mr.
Miller married. Fchrnary 12. TC)Ol, !\liss Anna \Varlmrg. a daughter
of John and Anna ( \Vilhur ) \Varburg. well-known residents of Cin-
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cinnati, Ohio. She was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, and educated,
first, for three years at St. Augustine's school in Cincinnati, Ohio.
then at St. Mary's parochial school in St. Mary's, Kansas, where
she moved, with her mother. after the death of her [ather, in 1884.
She is well-known in Harrison township's highest social circle and
is loved and respected by her many friends. Tn l\Tr. and :\frs.
Miller have been born five children as follows: Clinton. Ruth and
Helen, whn reside at home, and Frank and Ludwina, who are
deceased. In closing, we may say that the success anrl prominence
of Mr. Miller have been earned by diligence and integrity. and these
and other excellent qualities have served to attract to him a wide
cin·\e of appreciative friends.
Fred Roessler. Every individual is called upon to work out his
own destiny, according to his own ideas. Some men make a suc·
cess of their life's efforts, others fail; but it is usually found to be
true that those who accomplish most are those who concentrate
their efforts upon a given line of work and do not allow their attention to he permanently averted. In the rase of Fred Roessler,
of Harrison township, it is found that his record shows him to be a
man who thoroughly understands the business of farming and that
through his participation therein he worked his way to a position
of independence. Mr. Roessler is a native of Hamilton county,
Ohio, having been born here, January S· 1878, a son of Gottlieb and
Mary (Schaefley) Roessler, both of whom were natives of \Vitten·
burg, Germany. They came to the United States while young and
located in Cincinnati, Ohio, where they remained for some time.
Later they came to Whitewater township, where they purchased
a farm, and engaged in the agricultural business throughout the
remainder of their lives. Mr. Roessler was a Republican in politics,
but never cared for office. He was a member of the Methndist
Episcopal church. Mr. and 1\Irs. Roessler were the parents of nine
children, and they are as follows: Caleb, residing in Whitewater
township; William, a resident of Harrison township; Charles,
residing in Whitewater township; Paul, who resides in Hooven
township; Mary, the wife of \Villiam Heterseimer. of Whitewater
township; Fred and John, residing in \Vhitewater township;
Andrew, a resident of Colerain township; Benjamin, residing in
Harrison township. Fred Roessler. who is the subject of this
biography. obtained his early education in the district schools of
Hamilton county, and after laying aside his text-books, returned
to the home farm, where he assisted until the death of his father.
In JC)OS, Mr. Roessler purchaser\ the George Oyler homestead of
fifty-five acres, where he is now engaged in general farming. Mr.
Roessler is a Republican, but never cared to hold office. Fraternallv. he is a valued member of the Knights of Pythias Lodge,
and lui's held the office of master o[ finance for some time. Mr.
Roessler is also a member of the Grange ancl he and his family
affiliate with the United Brethren church. On January q, r902.
Mr. Roessler was united in m:uriage with Miss Hattie \Villiamson,
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a daughter of Joseph and Carrie (Dean) Williamson, of Colerain
township. To this union have been born four children: Roy, Irene,
Ethel and Norma, all residing at home. In concluding, it may be
said that as a citizen, he ranks high in the public opinion and as a
man. he is one of real worth and sterling character, and has the
full confidence of all who know him.
St. John The Baptist Catholic Church. Among the many personal factors contributing to the uphuilcling and substantial prosperity of a city, there must be those which plan and carry forward
the enterprises and industries by which men and women can work
and live. There must he those who are equipped by circumstances
or otherwise to make laws for the common protection and to see
that thev are carried out, and there must be others in a multitude
of cliffer~nt a\"Cnues to serve their fellow mortals according to the
laws of humanity, each one in his own way performing duties for
the common weal. which in entirety, rannnt be delegated to anyune
else. How great a work in this whnle. the church and its ministers
perform, is perhaps never fully appreciated. Leading men into
paths remU\·ed from sin through its mission of personal Christianitv
of peace, kindness and goud will, it encourages and sympathizes
when the stntggle against injustices seem too heavy to bear. and
gives comfort in times of trouble and bereavement. This noble,
indispensable, civilizing and beneficent work is being carried on in
every land in the universe by the Homan Catholic church and the
personal work has been continuous for time that is counted by centuries. St. John the Baptist Catholic church, of Harrison, Ohio,
was established in 1849, and attended by the Rev. Fathers of St.
Francis' Monastery, of Cincinnati, Ohio. H.ev. D. Romboutz wa!'
the first resi<lent pastor, and he came here in 1866. He remained
until 1868, when he was succeeded by Rev. Christian French, who
remained until 1871. Rev. H. Bors was then pastor, and in 1872
Rev. G. Egger became pastor. He remained until August r6, 1881
and Rev. H. Johanning became pastor. He was succeeded by Rev.
B. Moeller, and he in turn by Rev. A. C. Adelmann. The present
church was built in 1876 and one year later the parish house was
built. In I8<JI the school was built. At the present time there
are about ninety-three families in the parish, and ahout eightythree children in the school, who are taught by three Sisters of
Charity. The present pastor of St. John The Baptist's church, is
Rev. Henry Eilermann, who was horn in Ankum, Hanover, Germany. He came to the United States at the age of fourteen, with
his uncle, Rev. Nicholas Eilermann. who was pastor of the church
of the Immaculate Conception at Botkins, Ohio.
Rev. Henry
Eilermann received his education in the public schools of Ger··
many and later in St. Meinrad College. Indiana. In r887 he
entered Mount St. Mary's Seminary, at Price Hill, Cincinnati,
Ohio, where he studied Theology and Philosophy. He was ordained October 2, 1892, and for seven years acted as assistant at
various churches in the state of Ohio. In August, 18gg, he was
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appointed pastor of the St. John the Baptist church, and since that
time he has gone in and out among his people, administering to all
alike in the spirit of brotherly love, even carrying the faith with
him as a blessed gift. The good he has rlone cannot he estimated.
ancl it must compensate for the many hours of U.iscouragement that
come to a faithful anxious priest, to knmv that his people )ewe and
venerate him.
George Gehring. Recent rlcvelopments have proven conclusively the vital importance to the world ~t large of men who devote
themselves to the cultivation of the soil. Vnless the farmers of
America are willing to exert themselves, and bring forth from their
fertile acres banner crops, not only will those in this country
dependent on them, suffer, hut all the nations of the world Fortunately. for all classes, there are some of the most sagacious and
capable men in this nation who have of their own free choice.
embraced farming as a calling, and under their skillful direction,
farms have been developed which are a credit, not only to their
community, but to the state and nation as well. Especially is this
true of the Miami valley, and one of these representative men,
widely known as a successful fanner, is George Gehring, of Hamilton county. He was born in Crosby township, February 7, 186-1.
a son of Martin and Mary Anne (Heintz) Gehring, both natives of
Germany. Martin Gehring came to the Cnited States about 185R
and located in Cincinnati, where he engagerl in business. Later he
went to White Oak, Ohio, where he engaged in the agricultural
business for some time. About 1863 he came to Crosby township,
and about 1870 he came to Harrison township. where he purchased
a fine farm of 160 acres, and there engaged in general farming until
his rlemise, which occurred June 25, 1895. agerl sixty-four years,
seven months and seventeen days. l\Tr. Gehring was a Democrat
in politics and a member of the Catholic church. Mrs. Gehring's
death occurred June 23, 1804, age fifty-eight years, ten days. To
Mr. and l\Irs. Gehring were born five children, as follows: George.
whose name is the caption of this biography; Martin, who resides
in Oxford, Ohio; Anna, who is the wife of :\fatthew Weber, and
resides in Fairfield, Inu.; Joseph, who resides in Oxford, Ohio;
Barbara, who is the wife of David Shultz, of Mount Carmel, Ind.
George Gehring received his education in the public and parochial
schools of Harrison. Ohio, and after finishing his studies, engaged
in the agricultural business with his father on the home farm until
the latter's rleath. In I<)o6 Mr. Gehring purchased the old home·
stead ancl at the present time engages there in general farming and
breeding of high-grade short-horn cattle Politically, Mr. Gehring
is a Democrat and has been township trustee for five years. He
has also heen road supervisor for five years and has filled this
responsible position in a manner that was a creuit to himself and
community. Mr. Gehring is a devoted member of St. John's
Catholic church at Harrison, and is active in all its affairs. On
the 22nd of February, 19{l6, Mr. Gehring was married to Miss
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Mary Miller, daughter of Anton and Lurlwina (Steiner) ~JilJer. of
Harrison township. In closing, we ma)· ad,J that Mr. Gehring is a
·man of sterling character and nne whose \vorrl is his bond. Ht'
is well-known throughout his community and is loved and esteemed
hy his many friends and acquaintances.
Edward Zarum Roudebush. Numbered among the enterprising agriculturists of Hamilton county who have succeeded in thei-:activities because of good m:magement and industry. is Edward
Z. Roudebush, the owner of a fine farm in Harrison township Mr.
Roudebush was born in Harrison township. Hamilton county, Ohio,
December 22, r87o, a son of Hamman and Emeline (Simonson)
Roudebush. He obtained hi" education in the public schools of
Harrison, and later in the Central Normal College at Danville,
Ind .. and Bartlett's Commercial schools at Cincinnati, Ohio. Ht'
then entered upon his business career. and it was as an agriculturist
in Crosby township, where he had a fine farm. Later he:: came to
Harrison township. where he purchased about IJO acres of lanrl and
has since made it into one of the best eC)uipped and finest of the
farms in Hamilton county. Mr. Roudebush has a large farm of
130 acres in Butler county, Ohio, also.
In politics, Mr. Roudebush
is a stanch Democrat and has been clerk of the election board for
several terms. In religion he is a member of the United Brethren
church of New Haven, and in fraternal organizations is a member
of various Masonic bodies and the Grange. Mr. Roudebush married October 26, 1904, Miss Sussie May Noes, a daughter of John
and Elizabeth (Toph) Noes of Mount Hope, Ohio. To this union
have been born two children, Edna and Ralph, both of whom reside
at home. In concluding this review of Mr. Roudebush's life, it
may be added that he is a man of sterling character, and one who
is loved by all who know him. He is not only a fine farmer and
shrewd business man. but a good neighbor, a noble father and a
citizen of whom Hamilton cmmty has every right to be proud.
Clarence C. Roudebush. In reviewing the lives of the selfmade man of any community, the biographer cannot help but note
that in every instance that those who have succeeded in establishing
themselves and earning a rigbt to such a title, are men who have
not IJeen afraid of very hard work, and who have carefully saved
and investerl their money. Though still a young man, Clarence C.
Roudebush has so directed his efforts along agricultural lines, that
at the present time he is numbered among the most prominent of
the younger agriculturists of Harrison township. He was born
there on October -4. 188s. a son of Hamman and Emeline
(Simonson) Roudebush, and at a suitable age attended the district
schools of his native township. Graduated at Harrison High
School, later he went to Purdue University and was graduated
frnm there \\'ith the class uf ICJII with the degree of Bachelor of
Science. He then follower! mechanical engineering for three
~·ears. after which time he engaged in the agricultural business.
I rc fell heir to sixty-five acres and bought forty acres, making ros
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acres of the best land in Harrison township. He continues general
farming there at the present time, and is also noted for his pure bred
Holstein cattle and Duroc hogs. Politically, 1\'I r. Roudebush is a
Republican, but has never sought or taken an active part in political
controversies. nor sought public office, but he takes an intelligent
interest in public policies and he is ever ready to assist in any
movement thnt has as its object public good. In religious affiliations, Mr. Roudebush is a member of the Christian church and is a
member of the church board. Fraternally he is a valued member
of the various Masonic bodies and at this writing is grand master
of his lodge at Harrison and the Grange. He is also a member
of the Sigma Phi Epsilon, a college fraternity. On the 27th of
November, H)I5. Mr. Rouclebnsh married Miss Harriet Hopping, a
daughter of Frank and Nann (West) Hopping, well-known rrsidents of Harrison township. Mrs. Roudebush was born in Harrison township, ancl obtained her early education in its public schools.
Later she attended the Harrison High School and the Miami University, at Oxford, Ohio. Her death occurred May 30, 1920, and
in her passing Harrison township lost one of its best loved members of its younger social set, and one who was noted throughout
the community, for her charity. sweet and loYable character. To
Mr. and Mrs. Roudebush were horn three children, Clarence C., Jr.,
Nancy Ann, and Frank Allen, all of whom are at home. In closing
this review of the life of Mr. Roudebush, we mav add that he is not
only an excellent farmer anrl a shrewd business man, hut a kind
father, a good neighbor and a citizen of whom Hamilton county is
justly pmud. He represents the Farm Bureau of the Chamber of
Commerce.
Seneca B. Bowles. Seneca B. Bowles. whose success as a
farmer is conclusive proof that there is no calling which makes
more satisfactory returns for the time and money expended in its
prosecution than that of agri-:ulture, is most highly esteemed and
loved by his neighbors. His fine farm is one of the best improved
in Harrison township, and his methods are followed by many of
his associates in their work of similar character. Seneca B. Rowles
was born in Harrison township, Hamilton county, Ohio, January
20, 1870, a son of John Shirley and Elizabeth I. (Bonnell) Bowles,
both natives of Harrison township. John S. Bowles received his
education in the public schools of his native township and after
completing his education, engaged in the agricultural business at
which he continued some time. In 1874 he accepted a position as
manager of a large artificial ice manufacturing concern, in Santa
Cruz, Bolivia, where he is now living retired. l\Tr. Bowles alsn
served in the Civil war, with the Kilpatrick corps. in the Union
army for three years, and was wounded at the battle of Shiloh.
1\lr. and 1\Jr,;. Bowles were the parents of three children, Samuel
C.. who re:-;ides in Portland. Ore.; Martha B., who is the wife of
Richard Sortmann and resides in Hamiltnn, Ohio, and Seneca B ..
whose name is the caption of this article. Seneca H. Bowie:;
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received his earlv education in the district schools of his native
tnwn and later ir"I the National Normal School of Lebanon, Ohio.
After the completion of his f'ciuration, he engaged in teaching
school, at which he continued from 181)4 to 1895· He then engaged
in the agricultural business and continues at this at the present
time. Mr. Bowles is a Democrat in politics and has held the offices
of supervisor and assessor for several terms. Fraternally, he is a
valued member uf the Hamilton count_,. Grange and in religiou.o;
affiliations is a member of the United Urt>thren church of which he
has been trustee and steward. On the 9th day of January. 11)01, 1\h.
llowles was united iu marriage with Miss Jessie May Kendrick,
daughter of Squire and Mary (Stevens) Kendrick. of Whitewater
township. To this union have been born two children, Martha
Marie and Robert Shirley, both of whom reside at home. In
closing we may add that J\1 r. Bowles is held in the highest esteem
by all who know him and Hamilton county can boast of no better
man or more enterprising citizen. Mr. Bowles' grandfather, M. S.
Bonnell. was awarded first prize, in r88o. by the Hamilton County
Agricultural Society, for the best kept farm. Mr. llowles still maintains. the same farm in just a<: good a condition. and, in fact, has
wonderfully improved it. He StJecializes in stock.
Anthony Warburg, one of the retired farmers of Hamilton
county, for many years was very active in the agricultural life of
this section and still owns his valuable farm of improved land at
Harrison. He was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, November 21, 186g,
a son of Bernard and Mary (I{ose) \Varbnrg Bernard Warburg
was horn in Hanover, Gerrnanv, and came to the United States
with his wife, in 1846, and loc~ted in Cincinnati, Ohio, where he
engaged in brick masonry. Later he purchased a farm in Harrison
township. which he operated until r8<)6 when he retired. He died
in 1902, ancl three years later Mrs. Bernard Warburg died. In
politics, he was a stanch upholder of the Democratic party. and in
religious affiliations was a devout mem her nf the Roman Catholic
church. and was a trustee of St. Aloysius Orphan Asylum, for many
years. Mr. and Mrs. \Varlmrg were the parents of eight children,
as follows: John, Mary, Elizabeth, William, Harry, and Anna,
deceased; Carrie, who is the wife of Frank Rolfes, of Harrison,
Ohio; and Anthony. Anthony Warhurg obtained his early education in St. Augustine's Cathulic school of Cincinnati, Ohio. and
later at St. Mary's College at D::tyton, Ohio. He also took a course
of study in the Cincinnati Business College. After leaving school,
he engaged in the agricultural business on the home farm, where
he remained until I81JD. He then engaged in buying live stock
and following the agricultural business which he still continue.:;;
buying and selling stock. Politically, Mr. Warburg is a stanch
Democrat. and is a member of the Roman Catholic church. He
marriecl May 1, 18gs. Miss Catherine Eilers. a daughter of Bernard
anrl Mary (Flinker) Eilers, of Cincinnati, Ohio. Mr. Eilers was a
native of Germany and came to this country when a young man,
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and located in Cincinnati. Ohio, where he engaged in the cahinet
making trade. Both he and Mrs. Eilers are deceased. To Mr. and
Mrs. Warhurg were born seven children. as follows: Hilda. who i~
the wife of Ferdinand Duwel. and thev have one child, Marv
Catherine; Leo. who is at home; Paul. who is at home; Joseph. wh~1
is at home; Walter, who is deceased; Alma ami Lawrence at home.
Leo and Paul are both members of the Catholic Knights of America and both are assisting their father. In conclusion. it might he
said that Mr. Warburg is held in high esteem b~· his fellow-citizens.
for his life has been one of honorable transactinns in business and
integrity in all avenues of life's activities.
J. Frank Rolfes. \Vhile the greater part of the perinrl nf his
activity had passed before he came to Crosby township. Hamiltnn
county, Ohio, Mr. J. Frank Rolfes, of Cincinnati, has proven himself not only an agriculturist and stock-raiser of note, hut a shrewd
business man. a good and substantial citizen and a friend to all
movements making for the progress and general advancement of
the people. Mr. Rolfes was horn in Cincinnati. Ohio, February 6,
1863. a son of George Herman and Elizabeth (Rueter) Rolfes,
hath of whom were natives of Hanover, Germany. Mr. George H.
Rolfes came to this countrv in 1821 and located in Cincinnati where
he engagea in the grocery-business. He continueu at this until he
retired, when he removed to \Ve.stwoorl. where both he and Mrs.
Rolfes passed away. Mr. Rolfes was an independent in politics
and in religion a member of St. Augustine's Roman Catholic church
nf Cincinnati. Mr. Rolfes also !'ervecl rluring the Civil war. as a
private. Mr. and 1\trs. Rolfes were the parents of six children. all
of whom are deceased but J. Frank. who is the subject of this
review. They were as follows: Elizabeth, Joseph, Berrlina, Henry.
f. Frank. and Marv. f. F. Rolfes obtained his earlv education in
the St. Augustine's. parochial schools of Cincinnati, ;nd later at St.
Mary's Seminary at Dayton, Ohio. After completing his erlucation.
he then accepted a position in the ll. H. Warhurg Brick Yards nf
Cincinnati. and after remaining here for a time, engagerl in business for himself. He continued in this for fifteen years and in 18g6
he came to Harrison, Ohio, where he purchased his present beautiful farm of r6o acres. where he is now engaged in general farming
and stock raising, making a specialty of registered cattle and Duroc
Jersey hogs, for which he has more than a local reputation. In
politics, Mr. Rolfes is an Indepenrlent. anrl has been clerk of the
school board for three years. He is a de,·nted member of the St.
John's Roman Catholic church of Harrison, and in fraternal organIzation is a member of the Knights of Columbus, as are his three
sons, and the Catholic Knights of Ohio. St. Aloysius' Orphan
Society and St. John's Societv. Mrs. Rolfes is a member of St.
Ann's Married Ladies' Societv. He is also a member of the
Grange. On the 24th dav of Jtme, I88s. Mr. Rolfes was united in
marriage with Miss Caroline \Varburg. a daughter of Bernarrl H.
and M~ry Bosse \Varhurg. well-known residents of Harrison, Ohio.
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To this union have been born thirteen children, as follows: Harry,
who married Carrie, daughter of Philip Shuck,. nf South Gate,
Ind., and tu this union were born nine children, and after the death
of the mother of this family, February 6, 1919, Mr. Rolfes married
(seconcJ). January 25, 1920, Mary Louise Lang, daughter of John
ancJ Louise (\Vagner) Lang, nf Cincinnati, Ohio, and they reside
at home; Edward, who married l\lary Otto, a daughter of Charles
Otto. and they are the parents of three children, N.obert, Helen,
and Louis, and reside at Harrison, Ohio; Joseph, deceased;
Mayme; Leonard, who married Aline, daughter of John and Mary
Louise (vVagner) Lang; Francis, Clarence, Pauline, Bernard, at
home; Edna and Walter, c..leceased; CarL at home; and one who died
in infancy. In concluding this review of Mr. Rolfes' life, it may
be added that among his friends, acquaintances and business associates, he is regarded as one of the most kindly of men, and one
who will always do full justice to the rights and interests of others.
Joseph M. Gieringer. No state in the Union has given to our
country more active, earnest and intelligent business men than has
the state of Ohio, and especially the Miami valley, and we may with
truth, specialize (\lld say Hamilto!l wunty. It has been the birthplace of a hardy race of men, remarkable alike for their power of
endurance and enterprise as well as superior intelligence. To this
class of Americans whose energy and individuality never fail to
make them prominent in the community in which they reside,
belongs Joseph Gieringer. He was horn in I\'liami, Ohio, October
31, 1869, a son of Joseph and Rachael (I\Jinges) Gieringer. Joseph
Gicringer, who is now living retired, was a wagon maker by trade
and followed this occupation throughout his active career. He is a
Democrat and has been township trustee for a number of years. He
and Mrs. Gieringer were the parents of twelve children and they are
as follows: Joseph. who is the subject of this review; George
deceased; Anna. the wife of John Metzger, of Miami, Ohio; Julia,
the wife of Charles Flinchpaugh, of Miami, Ohio; Edward, Charles
P., Albert F., all of whom are residing in Miami, Ohio; Rose,
William, Peter and Lawrence, deceased; Clifford, who is residing
in Lima, Ohio. Joseph Gieringer obtained· his early education in
the public schools of Miami, Ohio. After completing his studies,
he engaged in musical profession for three years and then purchased his present business from Henry Semmon, at Miami, Ohio.
The Joseph Gieringer & Sons Company, as it is now known
throughout the county, was established in 1890 by Joseph Gieringer, Sr. and Joseph Gieringer, Jr. and wa.s known under the firm
name of Joseph Gieringer & Son until 1905. On January 26th of
that year it was incorporated for the sum of $30,000 and was known
as the Joseph Gieringer & Sons Company, with the following
officers: Joseph Gieringer, Sr., president; Edward Gieringer, vicepresident; and Joseph Gieringer, Jr., secretary and treasurer; and
continues under these officers at the present time. In 1903, the
present building was erected and covers 32,000 square feet of
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floor space, and the business now employs nearly twenty people.
Besides selling farm implements, they also sell automobiles and
equipment, dry goods, shoes, cement, builders materials, hardware
and house furniture. Since its establishment the business has
grown to almost three times its size anr\ is one of the best known
institutions of its kind in Hamilton county. Mr. Gieringer, besides
his other business interests, is treasurer of the Miami Savings and
Loan Company. Politically, Joseph M. Gieringer is a stanch
upholder of the Democratic party, but never cared to accept office.
Fraternally, he is a member of the various :\1asonic bodies and has
held all the chairs. He is a member of the Eastern Star and the
Modern Woodmen of America. Mr. Gieringer married, first,
November 9. 1892, Miss Millie Wetherbee, a daughter of Ezra and
Charlotte (Skillman) Wetherbee. To this union were born five
children, Ezra, Robert, Victor, Loyd, Charlotte, all of whom reside
in Miami, Ohio. Mrs. Gieringer died May 12, 1901. Mr. Gieringer
married. second, Miss Daisy Gallamore. a daughter of George and
Maria (Burns) Gallamore, of Miami, Ohio. To this union were
born seven children as follows: Josephine, at home; George I.,
deceased; Ruth, at home; Elmer, Paul. Daisy, all at home; and
Joseph, deceased. In concluding this review of Mr. Gieringer's
life, we may say that like a rock, he stands forth in the business
world, an example of what a man's determined maintenance of his
honest convictions will accomplish. Broad-minded. liberal, publicspirited to such men is due the remarkable growth and development
of our country, state and nation.
Caleb Roessler. The farming interests of Hamilton county
have been represented in the past by men of progressive and energetic spirit who, while taking advantage of the opportunities presented to further their own prosperity, have not failed to assist in
the work of elevating agricultural standards and in looking after
the community's welfare. Thus it is that the farming industry
here has prospered and developed into important proportions and
that the locality has won a reputation that extends through the
Miami valley. Caleb Roessler. a well-known agriculturist, of this
region, is the owner of a fine farm of considerable size, and is one
of the public-spirited and enterprising men of the county. He was
born in Wittenburg, Germany, September 24, r868, a son of Gottlieb and Mary (Schaefley) Roessler, both natives of that place.
Gottlieb Roessler, with his family, came to this county in 1875. and
located in Cincinnati, where he worked at the Zoo for a time. Later
he came to Whitewater township and there purchased a fine farm
where he engaged in agriculture until his demise. He was a member of the Presbyterian church. and was active in its affairs. Mr.
and Mrs. Roessler were the parents of children as follows:
Caleb, William, who resides in Harrison township; Charles, who
resides in Whitewater township; Paul. who resides in Whitewater
township; Mary, who is the wife of William Heteseimer, of Miami,
Ohio; Fred, who resides in Harrison township; John, who resides
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in Whitewater township; Andrew, who lives in Indiana; Benjamin,
who is residing in Harrison township, and Louis, deceased. Caleb
Roessler, whose name is the caption of this review, obtained his
early education in the puhlic schools of his native township and
after completing it. assisted his father on the home farm until 1900.
He then purchased a fine farm of eighty-one acres, to which he
later added forty-two acres more, and he is at present engaged
there in general and truck farming. Politically, Mr. Roessler is a
stanch Republican, hut never cared to accept office. Fraternally,
he is a member of the Knights of Pythias lodge of which he is
pilot, and the Grange. On the 12th day of March. 1901, Mr.
Roessler was united in marriage with Miss Margaret Arlams, a
daughter of William and Esther (Chambers) Adams, of Colerain
township. Tn this union were born these children: Clifford.
deceased; Martha and Frances (twins), deceased; Theodore,
deceased; and Frances Margaret. at home. Mr. and :Mrs. Roessler
also adopted three orphan children and they are as follows: Edward
Hohweiler, who, during the great \N'orlcl war, served as a private in
the cavalry for two years and ten months. and was honorably discharged June 20. 11)20; 1\olarie :!\Jary Steffes; and Herman Glenn. all
of whom are living at home. ln closing. it may he added that l\1 r.
Roessler is known throughout the county as a dependable, upright.
honest man, one who regards his wnrd as his honrl and one who tJas
ever maintained the highest methods of farming and the nohlest
ideals of home and community life.
Joseph Patterson Mettler. One uf the very prominent men of
Harrison, was the late Joseph Patterson Mettler, who was mayor
of this city for some time, and where, for nearly fifteen years, he
conducted a high-class clothing concern. He was born in Franklin
county, Indiana, November TO. 18s8. a son of George W. and
Amanda (Scoggins) Mettler, well-known agriculturists of that
county. He received his education in the public schools of his
native township and later attended the National Normal College
at Lebanon, Ohio. After leaving schnnl he followed the farming
business on the old homestead. until 1877, when he came to Harrison, Ohio, where he engaged in the hardware business. After continuing in this for two years he sold the business and conducted a
fine clothing store for nearly fifteen year~. Later he engaged in
the real estate business until he retired, in T!)OO. Politically, Mr.
Mettler was a stanch Democrat, and when he was elected mayor
of the city, filled his high office in a wise and business-like manner,
and many of the present improvements were either inaugurated or
completed by him. He was also clerk of the township for several
years. Fraternally. Mr. Mettler was a memher of the Knights of
Pythias, and in religious affiliations, attended the Presbyterian
church. On September 28. 1886. Mr. Mettler married Miss Anna
Schinciler, who was born in Harrison, Ohio, a daughter of Wenzel
and Josephine ( Procher) Schindler. Hath Mr. and Mrs. Schindler
have passed away. She is a gradu:-~te nf the Harrison High School
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class of 1881. In conclusion, it may be said that in 1\-lr. Mettler'<>
demise, which took place August 14, 1919. his family and friends,
lost a valued intimate, and the community, one of its most loved
and honored citizens.
Albert Frederick Gieringer. Among those who are notable
figures in the business life of Miami township, Hamilton county,
Ohio, is numbered Albert Frederick Gieringer, the well-known
merchant of Cleves. He was born in Miami, Ohio, December 26.
J883, a son of Joseph Gieringer, whose biography appears upon
other pages of these v"hunes. Albert F. Gieringer was erlncated
in the public schnols of Miami. ;mel after completing his studies,
he engaged in the mercantile business with his father. At the
present time he is acting as a member of the board of directors of
the Joseph Gieringer & Sons Company. Politically, l\1r. Gieringer
takes a deep interest in the affairs of the state and nation, he never
cared for the honors of office. FraternallY, he is a valued member
of the Knights of Pythias lodge In religious affiliations, Mr. Gieringer and his family are consistent members of the Christian
church, and all take an interest in its activities. On August 15,
1905· Mr. Gieringer was united in marriage with Miss Cora Marde
Pickens a daughter of Amos and Elizabeth (Barnhardt) Pickens, of
Miami, Ohio. To this union have been born three children, as follows: Earl Amos. Lillian Elizabeth and Beuhla Rachel, all of whom
reside at home. In conclusion, it may be added that Mr. Gieringer
has always been interested in whatever has pertained to the general
progress, and he is well-known in the county as a man of integrity
and worth, well deserving of representation in this volume.
Job C. Hayes. The quotation "God made him and then
broke the mold" has been used in describing great men like
Abraham Lincoln, but it cannot be used more sincerely than when
telling of the life of that splendid representative of a fine old pioneer
family, Job C. Hayes. There was much in the life of Job C. Hayes
to command admiration, but it was not only his strict adherence to
the principles of right and justice that attracted men to him but
his unfailing kindness and spirit of self-sacrifice. He was affectionately known as Father Job or Uncle Job, and it can be truthfully
said that he never did a wrung, consciously, to another. In his
associations he was everybody's friend and he seemed filled with
the spirit of words ''Love worketh no ill to his neighbors." In his
church relations he was earnest, faithful and spiritual, always ready
to give a reason for the hope that was in him. Mr. Hayes was born
in Dearborn countv. Ohio, ncar Tanners Creek, September 7,
1812. Soon after, his father. Job Hayes, moved to the state line in
the same county, where the family remained for nearly five years
and then moved to Miami township, Hamilton county, Ohio. Job
C. Hayes is a direct descendant of Henry Hayes. who came to
American in 1705. (A partial genealogy of the Hayes family may
be seen in the biographical record of Enos Hayes un other pages of
these volumes.) Mr. Hayes obtained his early education in the
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primitive log school of his period and then assisted his father on the
home farm. Later he engaged in farming for himself. taking his
produce on a flat boat down the river to New Orleans to dispose
of it. He made many trips in this manner and his stories of his
experiences \\.'ould make a most interesting book. Mr. Hayes was
married, March 23, 1836, by the l-Ion. John Scott Harrison, tu Miss
Mary McCance, who was burn Del·ember 10. I815, near New
Haven, Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. Hayes were the parents uf eleven children, all of whom are deceased but Mrs. John Chidlaw, whose
biography appears in connection with that of her husband on other
pages of these volumes and Mrs. Thomas McKinney. of Cleves,
Ohio. Mr. Hayes became a member of the Methodist Episcopal
church at Mount Nebo in 1847. of which he held office until the
discontinuance thereof, when he moved his membership to Cleves,
Ohio, and there held the offi.:e of trustee until the Lord said "It
is enough, come up higher." Mr. Hayes passed away July 25, 1887
and his last words were "The Savior is with me: all is clear and
bright; I would as soon die as to go to sleep." Mrs. Hayes departed
this life January 18, lgDO, and thus passed to their eternal reward
a pioneer couple, who left behind them to their children and grandchildren, the priceless heritage of an untarnished name.
William Edmund Fagaly. In reviewing the lives of the selfmade men of any community, the biographer cannot help but note
that in every instance that those who have succeeded in estabBshing themselves and earning a right tn such a title are men who have
not been afraid of hard work and who have availed themselves of
every opportunity when it was presented to them. William Edmund Fagaly is a man in this class. Though still young in years,
he has by hard work and the grasping of opportunities, worked
himself up until he is now considered one of the leading business
men of Hamilton county. He was horn in Green township. Hamilton county, Ohio, January 26, 1882. a sou of John M. and Matilda
(Shafer) Fagaly, both native"> of Hamilton county, and they arc
now living retired in Miami. Mr. and ]\'Irs. Fagaly were the parents
of eight children and they are as follows: John N., Jr., who resides
in Miami, Ohio; Lida, the wife of John Strong, of Cleves, Ohio;
Roy, a resident of Colerain township; May, deceased, who was the
wife of David Thompson, of Cincinnati, Ohio; William E.; Pearl,
the wife of Charles Metzgen, of Miami, Ohio; Arthur, who resides
in Ewing, Ky., and Stanley, at home. \Villiam Edmund obtained
his early education in the district schools of Miami, Ohio, and after
finishing school, returned to the homestead farm where he assisted
his father until I90I. He then worked for a well-known contractor
for a time, and then followed the carpenter's trade a year. After
engaging in the painting business for a year, he associated himself
with the C. & 0. railroad for which he acted as construction foreman for six years. In 1916, Mr. Fagaly came to Miami, Ohio, and
engaged in the milling business at which he continues successfully
at the present time. Politically, Mr. Fagaly is a stanch Republican,
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and never cared for the honors of office. In religion, he affiliates
with the United Brethren church, and fraternally, he is a member
of the Junior Order of the United American 1lechanics. Mr. Fagaly
was united in marriage July J, JC}J 5 to Miss Abbie Haucke, a daughter of Frank and Catherine (Wurtzelbacher) Haucke, of Green
township, Hamilton county, Ohio_ To this union have been born
two children, Mildred Edith aml Wilhm Clyde. In concluding this
review of Mr. Fagaly's life, will say that he is a dear-headed, selfreliant, shrewd, progressive business man, ami a fine example o£
what a man can become who starts right and stays right, and it is
to such men as these that Hamilton county owes her honor.
Hamilton County National Bank of Cleves, Ohio. The Hamilton County National Bank of Cleves, Ohio, was incorporated
October 21, 1904 for $25,000.00 and the officers at this time were:
Morgan Wamsley, president; H. L. Early, vice-president, and
Walter C. Reniker, cashier. At this time they purchased the present building which they remodeled and it is now one of the best
buildings in Cleves. In 1go8 the officers were changed and they
became as follows: Morgan Wamsley, president; H. L. Early,
vice-president and Calvin W_ Harlan, cashier. This arrangement
continued until 1918, when E. R. Stevens became vice-president,
with Morgan Wamsley, president, and C W. Harlan, ca::;hier, and
they continue in this way at the present time. The deposits at this
time (1920) are $412,000, with the surplus $25,000 and undivided
profits $3.500.
Calvin W. Harlan. In the financial circles of Cleves, the name
of Harlan is so well known that it would be supererogatory to introduce him to the citizens of that live and enterprising community.
His more than twelve years of connection with one of the best
known hanks of this locality, have given him a substantial standing
among his associates and fellow-citizens and a career that has
been successful is always worthy of outlining and always interesting to contemplate. C. W- Harlan was born in Clinton county,
Ohio, November 29, 1860 a son of Alexander B. and Eleanor
(Milliken) Harlan. He obtained his early education in the public
schools of New Castle, Henry rounty, Indiana. and later studied
telegraphy, which business he followed for three years with the
Big Four railway at North Bend, Ohio. In April, 1883, he became
derk in the superintendent's office, where he remained until 1908.
On February rsth of that year, he became associated with the
Hamilton County National Bank of Cleves. where he holds the
office of cashier at the present time. Mr. Harlan has also been
secretary of the Miami Township Building and Loan Company
(or several years. Politically, Mr. Harlan is a stanch Republican,
but never cared to hold office. He has a wide acquaintance among
bankers and the banking institutions of the county, who consider
him a man of fine attainments and of the highest character.
Cognizant of his strict integrity, sterling worth and fine business
qualifications, he has the confidence, respect and esteem of all in
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his community and much of the success and popularity of the bank
with which he is connected is ascribed to his courtesy, personality
and indefatigable energy.
Charles Pope. The farming industry, probably the most important in Hamilton county. is represented by men who have made a
close and careful study of their vocation and whose years of varying
experiences have giYen them a comprehensive knowledge of conditions and methods. A large percentage of these men have resided
in this community all of their lives, many having been born on the
farm which they now occupy and this fact naturally gives them an
advantage over those who have to learn the conditions surrounding
the property which they operate. Among the enterprising and
intelligent agriculturists of Hamilton county, is Charles Pope, the
owner of a well-improverl farm in \Vhitcwater township. Mr.
Pope was born in Whitewater township. Hamilton county, November 27, 1875 a son of Adam anrl Ella (Edwards) Pope. Adam Pope
was a native of Germany and came to this country while still a
small child, with his parents who located in vVhitewater township.
Here he obtained his early edncation and later when a young man,
engaged in agriculture in which he continued until he retired in
1916. Mr. Pope is at present li,·ing retired in Elizabethtown, Ohio.
He is a Democrat in politics and in religion a member of the St.
Bernard's Catholic church at Taylor Creek. He and Mrs. Pope,
whose demise occurred in r883, were the parents of two children, as
follows: Charles and Joseph, deceased. Charles Pope received his
education in the public schools of \Vhitewatcr township, and then
engaged in agriculture with his father on the home farm. He continued here until he reached th~ age of twenty-two and then started
in for himself, engaging in dairy farming for four years. In 1910
he took possession of his present fine farm of r6o acres and is
now engaged there in general farming. In politics, Mr. Pope is a
stanch upholder of the Republican party, and has held the office of
township trustee for some titnc. Fraternally, he is a member of
the Modern Woudmen. and the Knights of Pythias, Cleves lodge,
No. 602. On the 13th day of April. 1904, Mr. Pope was united in
marriage with Miss Bessie G. McKinney. a daughter of Mahlon H.
and Bell (Guard) McKinney. of Whitewater township, Hamilton
county, Ohio. To this union have been born two children as
Follows: Elizabeth Hazel, and Clifford Charles, both of whom are
residing at home. The family are members of the Methodist
ehurch, and take an active interest in its affairs. In concluding, it
may he said that Mr. Pope Ins always been willing to do his full
duty as a citizen, and he has lived up to the best standards of
Americanism and commanrls the respect of his neighbors and business associates.
Josephine Spinning. In looking over the pages of a history of
any county, city. or state, we find that the hiographical record of
men predominate, scarcely even do we read of the accomplishments
ur achievements oi women although. in thousands o[ cases, were
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the truth known "the power behind the throne" in the success of
the man ~pnken of, was the wife and mother. Today things are
changed and especially has this been brought about by the great
World war. Women filled and are still filling all of the professional
and mercantile positions with ~ven greater ability and success than
men. In presenting to the public the lives uf those citizens whu
are deserving of a place in a work of this character, none is more
worthy of mention than the young lady whose name is the caption
of this article, Miss Josephine Spinning, who, by her own indefatigable energy and honorable business methods, together with a happy
and pleasing per~onality. has won her way to success. She was
born in Miami, Ohio, a daughtf'r of William and Kate (Bunnell)
Spinning, the latter of whom was born in Cincinnati, but now
resides in Cleves, Ohio. a retired contractor, and the former in
Miami, Ohio. ·Mrs. Spinning is deceased. Miss Josephine Spinning
obtained her early education in the public ~chools of Cleves, Ohio.
and later at the Queen City College of Pharmacy, from which she
was graduated with high honors. in due course, with the class
of 1913. Upon completing her course of study. she came to Cleves,
where she purchased the drug business from Dr. F. A. Grossman,
and at the present time is continuing in it successfully. Politically.
Miss Spinning is a stanch Republican, btlt gives more of her attention to her business interests than to the affairs of the public arena.
In religious affiliation she is a member of the Presbyterian church
and is interested in all its activities. whether social, charitable or
business. Miss Spinning is also a member of the Ohio Valley
Druggists' Association and the Ohio State Pharmaceutical
Association. In concluding this review of Miss Spinning's life, we
may say that, besides being a shrewd business woman and a brilliant pharmacist. she is also a lady of true refinement and culture
and is well-loved by her many friends throughout the county.
Samuel John Jessup. The desirability of the Miami valley and
especially of Hamilton county as a place of residence is indicated
by the fact that so many of her native sons have continued to make
their homes within its borders after arriving at the age of maturity and becoming factors in the business world, and of this class
is Samuel J. Jessup, who was born August 3. 1879, in Cleves, Ohio, a
son of Captain "William Jessup. whose biography appears upon
other pages of these volumes. He obtained his education in the
public schools of Cleves and then followed the musical profession
for a time. Later he engaged in steam shovel work for ten years
and then engaged in agriculture, purchasing a farm in Whitewater township where he is at present engaged in general farming.
Politically, Mr. Jessup is a stanch Democrat, but never cared to
hold office. He is a devoted member of the Methodist Episcopal
church, and is active in its affairs. Fraternally, Mr. Jessup is a
member of the Grange. On the 1 ;th day of March, 1915, Mr.
Jessup was united in marriage with 1\1 iss Nettie Simonson, a
daughter of Aaron, and Anna (Wait) Simonson, of Whitewater
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township, Hamilton county. To this union has been born a daughter, Anna Jane, who was born December ,31, 1917. As a citizen, Mr.
Jessup is progressive and manifests a zealous interest in the measures which have for their objert the substantial improvements of
the county. By energy, thrift. economy and honorable dealing, he
has won the success which classes him with the substantial agriculturists of his state.
Capt. William Jessup. To the Union soldiers of the Civil war
may be credited really the victory of the great \.Yorld war, for it
was they who preserved the Union in its darkest hours of Civil
strife, and thus the people of :\merica united as they were, with the
one thought to acl'Omplish. if possible, the peace of the world, were
simply irresistible in the great con£lict. A veteran of the Civil
war, who bore an hnnnrable record for braverv , served in the cause
of Freedom and the Union a1HI who won an en\'iahle reputation in
the paths of peace. was Captain William Jessup. He was born in
Whitewater township. near Harrison, Ohio, em the 22nd day of
April, 1842, a son of \Villiam Jessup and Christiana (Riggs) Jessup,
natives of New York State and Virginia, respectively. William
Jessup. Sr., was an educator and magistrate for many years, later
engaging in the I->ttrsuit of agrtculture. He was also a member of
the General Assembly in r86o and r861. and his death occurred in
Cleves, Ohio on December 2, 1914· Captain Jessup obtained his
early education in the country schools of \Vhitewater township. and
like other farm lads of the period, assisted his father on the farm.
Later he attended Harrison Institute, and then while still an undergraduate of Miami University . he enlisted in Captain McFarland's
company which was known as the University Rifles. On account
of an accident, Captain Jessu~J \Vas not mustered in at this time,
but upon recovery he again enlisted. on August 26, 1861, under
Charles S. Hayes in Company D, Fifth Ohio Volunteer Cavalry.
His bravery soon earned him promotions, and he was commissioned
captain. Captain Jessup was distinguished for his great bravery in
many battles and saw service with the army of Tennessee, participating in the battles of Shiloh. Metamora, Corinth, Chattanooga,
Holly Spring, CoHerville, and innumerable scouts and raids. He
was detailed as aide-de-camp to General John A. Logan and as
such, served through the Atlanta campaign, participating in all the
battles in which Logan's command was engaged. and on Sherman's
March to the Sea, under Major General judson Kilpatrick. Captain Jessup was in command at Sledge's plantation, Georgia, and
had charge of the escort bringing the body of Major Charles S.
Hayes home for burial. After his return from war, Captain Jessup
assisted his father for a number of vears and then receivecl an
appointment to the office of county treasurer, 'vhich position he
held for over thirty-five years. A stanch Democrat, Captain Jessup tonk an active part in politics. He served as squire in 1884, and
as a member of the Sixty-third and Seventy-seventh General Assembly. Captain Jessup was a valued member of the Masonic
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order and he took great pleasure in meet;ng his old army comrades.
as a member of the Charles S. Hayes Post of the Grand Armv oi
the Republic. He was also a member of the Methodist Episc~pal
church of CJe,·es. Ohio, where his wife is at present residing. On
the 31st day of January. r867, Captain Jessup was united in marriage with Miss Helen M. Cooper, a daughter of Stephen and Tane
(Bussell) Cooper. well-known residents of Cleves, Ohio. To· this
union were born nine children and thev are as follows: MaY. who
is the widow of William Harrel, of Cle~es, Ohio, and is the rnother
of two sons. Robert and \Valter, both of whom took part in the
World war. seeing service in three of the largest battles in France.
that won the war; \Villiam Fletcher, who married Ethel Vogt,
resides at Massilon, Ohio, and they are the parents of Helen M ..
William, and a small babv; Catherine, who is the wife of Hewson
Wright, of Lawrenceburg. Ohio. and they are the parents of a son.
William Hewson; Sue. \Vho is the wife of Leslie Struble, of H vde
Park, Cincinnati, Ohio. and they are the parents of two daught~rs,
Ellen and Catherine; Harry, deceased; Samuel, whose biography
appears upon other pages of this volume; Daisy. deceased; Charles,
unmarried, who resides in Chicago, Ill., and Frances, who is the
wife of Albert Lemmon. of Chicago, Ill., and they are the parents
of a son and a daughter, Mar~· Franke, and Thomas Alexander.
Captain Jessup, who passed away December 2, I9Ll· not only
served his county, state and nation faithfully and well, but won a
place among the straightforward business men and leading agriculturists of Hamilton county. He had always been fearless in the
defense of his honest convictions and laval to the course he believed
to be right, and his many sterling traits. of character gained for him
the highest respect and friendship of his fellowmen. May 30,
192r, Mrs. Helen M. Jessup died, and was buried in Maple Grove
cemetery, at Cleves, Ohio.
Harmon Howard Hays, M. D., one of the skilled and beloved
physicians and surgeons of Hamilton county. is a man whose services are in such a demand that he has remained in active practice
some years longer than he originally intended, and it is doubtful
if his patients will agree to his retiring for a much longer period.
He was born in Cov:ngton, Ky., August 21, r856, a son of Samuel
K. and Elizabeth (Smith) Hays. Samuel K. Hays was a carriage
maker by trade, and lived in Co-.:ington throughout his life. Doctor
Hays received his early education in the district schools of his
native town and was graduated from the Covington High School
with the class of 1874· He then entered the Ohio-Miami Medical
College, from which he was graduated with the class of 1879, with
the degree of Doctor of Medicine. After completing his studies,
he returned to Covington, where he began his practice. After
remaining there for some time he went to Owen county, Kentucky,
where he remained for nearly five years. After returning to Covington, Ky., where he remained for some time, he went to Boone
county. Later he removed to Cleves. Ohio, where he has been
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engaged in general practice ever since. Fraternally, Doctor Hays
is a member of the Knights of Pythias, and the Kentucky State
Medical Association. He is also a member of the Boone County
Medical Society, the American Medical Association, and the Cincinnati Academy of Medicine. His political convictions make him
a Democrat, but aside from giving the principles and candidates of
his party, loyal support, he has not cared to enter politics. He
served on the exemption and examining boards of Boone county,
Kentucky, during the World war. In religious affiliations, Doctor
Hays is a member of the Episcopal church and is active in all its
affairs. Doctor Hays married (first) March 13, 1884, Miss Anna
Wake Holeman, a daughter of Alexander W. Holeman, of Louisville, Ky. To this union were horn two children: Wake Holeman
and Harmon Howard, Jr., who served nearly two years in the
World war, with the Eighty-fourth division. anrl was in all of the
great battles. Mrs. Hays died, July 1, 1887. Dr. Hays married
(second) September 20, 1894. Miss Florence K. Graddy, of Bullitstown, Ky. Her death occurred November 24, 18<}4. In concluding
this review, it may be said, that Doctor Hays is a scholarly man,
devoted to his profession and abreast of the advance of it, he is
easily one of the foremost physicians of Hamilton county, and gives
added dignity to his calling by the way in which he lives up to
his lofty ethics.
Arnold Kiewit. Of the men who have lent dignity of character, excellence of labor and largeness of general co-operation to
affairs of Hamilton county during a long period of time, few were
better or more favorably known than was the late Arnold Kiewit,
whose death occurred at his home, September 4, 1915. He was
born in Hanover. Germany, May 10, 1864. a son of Lambert and
Lydia Kiewit. He received his education in the public schools of
his native town and after laying aside his text-books, he served for
four years as a baker's apprentice. In 1884 he came to the United
States, locating in Cincinnati. Ohio, where he followerl his trade
until 189<>. He then started in business for himself and continued
until 1904 when he went to Harrison, Ohio, and started in the
milling business. He continued in this, very successfully, until
his demise. Politically, he was a stanch Republican, but never
cared for the eminence of office. In religious affiliations, he was
a member of the Protestant Evangelistic church and was president
of the church board. Both he and his wife were active in all its
affairs, whether social or business. Fraternallv, he was a valued
member of the Independent Order of Odd Feilows, and has held
all the chairs. Mr. Kiewit married (first) Miss Anna Borger, of
Cincinnati, Ohio, whose death occurred in 1901. They were the
parents of one son, Arthur, who resides in Harrison, Ohio. On
the 6th day of September, 1904, Mr. Kiewit was 11nited in marriage
with Miss Minnie Lavermann. She was born in WestPhalia, Germany, a daughter of Christian and LDui~e (Schroeder) Lavermann,
and received her education in the public schools of Germany. Mrs.
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Kiewit came to this country in 1886, with her sister, Louise, and
located in Cincinnati, where she resided until her marriage. Mrs.
Kiewit is a shrewd business woman, and a lady of true refinement
and culture. She is conducting a millinery business, and has made
extensive improvements and has built a splendid home. She is
very popular in the social circles of Harrison and is loved hy all
who know her. To Mr. and Mrs. Kiewit were born two children,
Alfred Louis and Ida Louise, both of whom reside at home. In
conclusion, it may be said that while Mr. Kiewit, devoted himself
to his business, he always found time to give a proper amount of
attention to the affairs of the city, and he was recognized as public
spirited in the best and highest sense of the word.
George Ellis Hopping. It is to such energetic and progressive
young farmers as George Ellis Hopping that much of the great
advancement in agriculture and stock raising is due during the
last few years, and it is to such as he that Hamilton county, and
the Miami valley in general, look for a continuation of the present
almost unparalleled prosperity. Mr. Hopping was born November
II, r8gi in Valley Junction, Whitewater township, Hamilton
county, Ohio, a son of William V. and Carrie (Lake) Hopping,
both natives of Hamilton county. William V. Hopping obtained
his education in the local schools and followed the agricultural
business throughout his life. His death occurred January JI. 1(}08
and Hamilton county lost one of its best loved, respected and successful agriculturists. In politics, Mr. Hopping was a Republican
and served as a member of the Board of Education, and as township assessor for some years. He was a member of the Presbyterian church and was one of its most charitable members. Mr.
and Mrs. Hopping were the parents of four children as follows:
Edith, who resides at home; George E., the subject of this sketch;
Edwin, who resides in Whitewater township, and Wilbur, deceased.
George Ellis Hopping received his early education in the local
schools and after laying aside his studies, returned to the home
farm where he acted as manager for some time. Later he purchased
fifty-seven aues of fine land and engaged in business for himself,
and he continues to be eminently successful at the present time.
Since purchasing his first strip of land, Mr. Hopping has added
eighty-five acres, and he now owns one hundred and forty-two
acres of the finest land in Miami valley. In politics, Mr. Hopping
is a Republican, but gives more time to his business interests than
to the affairs of the public arena Fraternally, he is a valued member of the Knights of Pythias and the various Masonic bodies, and
is also a member of the Presbyterian church. Although Mr.
Hopping is yet a young man, he is counted as one of the most prosperous, respected and able agriculturists of Hamilton county, a
worthy son of a worthy father.
Charles Tebbs Bonham. Shrewd business capacity, special
adaptiveness to his vocation, appreciation of his calling's many
advantages and a firm belief in his own ability to succeed, have
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placed Charles Tebbs Bonham among the leading promoters of
agriculture and stock raising in the Whitewater vicinity of Hamilton county. From the fertile soil of this locality, his hands have
brought forth ample means and his present status among his fellow-citizens is that of a financially strong and morally high farmer.
Mr. Bonham was born in Dearborn county, Indiana, July 10. 1878,
a son of John Hughes and S::trah (Hargitt) Bonham, both natives
of Dearborn county, Indiana. Mr. John H. Bonham engaged in
the agricultural business throughout his life and both he and Mrs.
Bonham are now living retired in Dearborn county, Indiana. He
is a Democrat in politics and takes great interest in political affairs.
He is a member of the Methodist Episcopal church and is accounted
one of its most charitable members. Mr. and Mrs. Bonham were
the parents of five children and they arc as follows: Mary, who is
the wife of Tohn Siefferman. of Dearborn county. Indiana; Charles
T.; Nora. '~ho is the wife of Floyd .Jackson, of Dearborn county;
John. who resides in Whitewater township. Hamilton county, Ohio.
and Alta. who is the wife of Charles Thomas. of Butler county,
Ohio. Charles Tebbs Bonham obtained his early education in the
local schools of Dearborn county. Indiana and upon the completion
of his studies, returned home and assisted in the agricultural operations of his father's farm. He continued in this unlil 1903, when
he rented one of his father's farms, and engaged in business for
himself. After continuing in this for nine years he purchased a
farm in Whitewater township. which he sold some time later. He
then purchased his present fine farm of 12.~ acres, where he is now
engaged in general farming. l\fr. Donham also makes a specialty
in raising high grade Jersey rattle for which he has more than
local fame. Politicallv, Mr. Bonham i:- a stanch Democrat, but
never cared for the eminence of office, prefering to devote his time
to his home and business. He is a memher nf the Methodist Episcopal church; his wife of the Christian church. and all are active in
the affairs of both. On October 12. 1!10.1. l\l r. Bonham was united
in marriage with Miss Mary Bodle, a daughter of John and Bell
(Henry) Bodle, well-known agriculturists of Dearborn county,
Indiana. Mr. Bodle is now living retired with his son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Bonham. To this union have been born two
children: Howard Eugene, and Olive Irene. hoth living at home.
In concluding this review of l\·lr. Bonham's life, will say that he is
a man of the highest integrity. and one who is known throughout
the community for his charity. fairness, and capability.
Michael Weisbrodt. Michael Weisbrodt, one of the eminently
successful general farmers of Hamilton county, is a man who
deserves a leading place among- the representative agriculturists of
the Miami valley. He was born in Miami township, Hamilton
county, Ohio, September 28, 1881, a son of John and Barbara (Pope)
Weishrodt, the former of whom was a native of Ohio, and the latter
a native of Germany. Mr. John Wcisbn.dt was an agriculturist
all his life and he and l\1rs. \Veishr<~dt are <1t present li,·ing on their
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fine farm in Whitewater township. They were the parents of eight
children and they are as follows: John. a resident of Whitewater
township; Louis, who resides in Hamilton, Ohio; Andrew, an agriculturist in Miami township; a daughter. deceased. the twin of
Andrew; Michael. the subject of this review; Otto, who resides at
home; Carrie, who is the wife of Joseph Cor boy and resides in
Whitewater township, and Albert, deceased. Michael Weishrodt
obtained his education in the public schools of \Vhitewater township and after completing his course of study, returned to the home
farm, where he assisted his father until 1907, when he engaged in
business for himself. After renting a farm for some time. he
purchased his present farm of 40 acres. in Whitewater township.
and is now successfully engaged in general farming. Mr. \Veishrodt and his family are members of the St. John's Catholic church
at Harrison, Ohio, and in politics he is a stanch Democrat. He
married; November 20, 1907, Miss Annie Engel. a daughter of John
and Barhara (Stadley) Engel, well-known residents of New Baltimore, Ohio. To this union have been born five children, Joseph.
George, Arthur. John, and Paul. In conclusion. it may be said that.
measured by the best standards of American manhood, Mr. Weisbrodt is one of whom any community might he proud. Holding his
word as his bond and ever adhering to the strictest integrity. he
is known and respected throughout \Vhitewater township. as a fine
business man, a successful agriculturist, and one whose friends are
numberless.
Michael Weber. Michael Weber, one of the highly efficient
general farmers, whose commendable efforts in behalf of agriculture have materially assisted in securing for Hamilton county its
enviable supremacy in this department of endeavor, has fairly
earned his right to special mention in a work of this class. He
was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, August 5. 1856, a son of Michael and
Rarhara (Schindler) Weber, both of whom were natives nf Germany. Michael Weber, Sr. came to this country about 1854 and
located in Cincinnati, Ohio, where he remained for a time. Later
he took up farming and continued at this until his demise. He was
a member of the Catholic church, and a Democrat in politics. \Vhen
he died he left a gap in the hearts of his friends that will never
be filled. Mr. and Mrs. Weber were the parents of five chilciren
and they were as follows: Mary, deceased; John, a resident of
Westwood. Ohio; Michael; Catherine, who is the wife of Louis
Berg, of Dent, Ohio; George, residing in Venice, Ohio. l\fichael
Weber, Jr., whose name is the caption of this article, obtained his
early education in the parochial schools of Cumminsville. After
completing his studies, he returned to his father's farm, where he
assisted him until he attained his majority. .:\Iichael Weber then
started in business for himself and accordingly, purchased iiftytwo acres of the finest land in Hamilton county. where he is at
present engaged in general farming. He is a Democrat in politics.
but has gi\,en more attention to his business interests than he has
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t(J the affairs of the public arena. However, when elected to the
board of school directors. he gave conscientious service for four
years. With his family. Mr. Weber belongs to the Catholic church
at Taylors Creek, Ohio, and all are active in its affairs. Mr. Weber
married, April I I, 1882, Miss Annie Minges, a daughter of John
and Rosa (Lange) Minges, who were natives of German.v. and
came to this country early in life. To Mr. and Mrs. Weber have
been born eight children, as follows: John, who married Etta Pope,
is a resident of Whitewater township and has a son, John M.:
Loney Rose. residing- at home; Pearl, who is the wife of John
Schinklc, of Harrison township; Harry, who served in the United
States army for eighteen months, in the great World war, married
Rachael Carden. and now resides in Whitewater township; George
at home; Raymond, deceased: Clifford, deceased, and Stanley, at
home. In concluding it may be said that Mr. Weber is one of his
community's really worth-while citizens and universally recognized
as a man of sterling integrity and real worth.
John Carden. The energy and busniess ability of John Carden
have combined to develop a farm in the Whitewater community
which compares favorably with any in that part of Hamilton county.
He has a thorough knowledg-e pf his vocation, sufficient courage
to weather inevitable depressions, and the necessary wisdom to
realize that only by maintaining a high standard of efficiency and
by exercising close application to his work along modern lines can
uniform anrl continued success he attained. l\'1 r. Carden was born
in Whitewater township. Hamilton county, Ohio. October 11, 1866,
a son of James and Sarah (Smith) Carden, the former a native of
New Baltimore. Ohio, and the latter of Crosby township, Hamilton
county, Ohio. James Carden was a farmer throughout his life and
came to Whitewater township in r86o where he purchased a farm,
where he followed his business until his death. He was a Democrat
in politics and a member of the United Brethren church. Mr. and
Mrs. Carden were the parents of three children, Emma and Edith,
deceased, and John, the subject uf this review. John Carden was
educated in the public schools of his native township and after finishing his studies, assisted his father on his farm for some time.
Later he engaged successfully in business for himself and at the
present possesses a fine farm of 275 acres, where he is engaged in
general farming. In politics he is a Democrat, but prefers to devote
his time to his home and business. than to the interests of politics.
On the 26th day of January, 1888. Mr Carden was united in marriage with Miss Mary Hayes, a daughter of Van and Rachael
(Mason) Hayes. the former of whom was a native of Ohio, and
the latter, of Indiana. Van Hayes came to Whitewater township
in 1866, where he purchased the homestead farm, where Mr. and
Mrs. Carden now reside. Here he followed general farming until
his demise, which occurred December s. 1869. In his death. Hamilton county, lost not only an efficient agriculturist and shrewd
business man, but a man who was loved and respected throughout
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the community. Mrs. Carden was born in Hamilton county, Ohio,
and educated in its public schools. She is a lady of true refirtement and culture, and well-known for her sweet disposition and
charity. She is one of the most popular memhers of the highest
social circles of Hamilton county, and her friends are without number. Mr. an•l Mrs. John Carden. are the parents of four children, as
follows: R:~.chael A., who is the wife of Harry C. Welwr. of
Whitewater township; Edna S., who is the wife oi Samuel D.
Trobaugh, of Whitewater township; Earl James, and Ralph H.,
both of whom are at home. In conclusion, it may be added that Mr.
Carden is not only a shrewd business man and successful agriculturist, but a man of the strictest integrity. and one who holds his
word as his bond. He is ever willing to promote any movement
that tends for the public good and is a citizen of which any community might be proud.
Joseph August Betscher. The career of Joseph August Betcher
has been characterized by unfaltering energy, progressive methods
and reliability in trade transactions so that today he is recognized
as one of Hamilton rounty's leading agriculturists. He was born in
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 2. 1R74· a son of Amand and Caroline
(Braun) Hetscher. both of whom were natives of Baden. Germany.
1\mand Betscher came to the United States at the age of fourteen
and located with his father, Michael Betscher, in Dry Ridge, Hamilton county. Here. after completing his studies, he engaged in agriculture, at which he continued throughout the rest of his life, with
the exception of a few Years he spent in Cincinnati. when he
engaged in the coal business. l\1 r. and l\frs. Betscher were the parents of these children; Louisa, deceased; Frank, who resides in
North Rend, Ohio; Caroline, deceased; Amand, Jr., deceased; Emil,
deceased; Frances. who is the widow of George Minges, of Crosby
township; Anna, deceased; Bernard. deceased and Joseph August,
whose name is the caption of this article. He obtained his early
education in the public and parochial schools of Cincinnati, Ohir•.
and then began farming in company with his father. He continued
in this until he reached the age of twenty-six anrl then engaged in
agriculture for himself. In 1912, he purchased the present fine
farm of eighty-two acres in Whitewater township, and is at present
engaged there in general farming. In politics, 1\fr. Betscher is an
Independent, and holds allegiance to no party. He is a member of
the St. John's Catholic church, at Harrison, and the Catholic
Knights of America and the Grange. Mr. Betscher married. Octoher 24, 1899, Miss Ludwina Miller. a daughter of Anton and Ludwina (Steiner) Miller, of Harrison township. Anton Miller was
horn in Bavaria. Germany, and came to this countrv in 186o. He
soon after. enlisted in the Ninth Ohio Volunteer Infantry, Company F. as sergeant and served from 1861 to 1863 when he was discharger! nn account of wounds received in battle. Upon returning
from the war. I\lr. Miller became a cooper and saddle tree maker,
\\'hich occupation he rollnwed ior a time. r.ater he engag-ed in
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agriculture in Harrison township, where he continued until his
demise, which occurred July 12, HJI4. Mrs. Miller now resides at
Harrison, Ohio. In politics, Mr. Miller was a Republican, and held
the office of township trustee for some years. He was also a member of the St. John's Catholic church of Harrison and the Grand
Army of the Republic. Mr. and Mrs. Betscher have been the parents of the following children· Alfred. Frances, Paul, George anrl
l:{ichard, at home; Helen and Charles, at home, and Herbert,
deceased. In concluding this review of Mr. Hetscher's life, we may
say that he is a man of strict integrity and sterling worth and he
commands the confidence of those with whom he is brought in
contact and is certainly worthy oi a place in the history of the
Miami valley.
Daniel W. Lake. As the owner of the property which has
been in the family name for many years, in Whitewater township,
Daniel W. Lake represents the sturdy promising element of a community with which those of the name of Lake have been associated for nearly three quarters of a century. Mr. Lake, in
the equalizing influences of the public schools, and in earlier life,
learned to invest the occupation of farming with intelligence and
keen interest. When he assumed the management of the paternal
acres, his method and understanding materially advanced, and he
ever seeks new and more practical ways to success. Mr. Lake was
born in Whitewater township, Hamilton county, Ohio, September
g, 1867, a son of Ellis R. and Susan Holland Lake, both natives of
Indiana. Ellis R. Lake obtained his education in the public schools
of Indiana and after engaging in the fanning business here for
a time, came to Whitewater township. where he purchased the fine
farm of ninety acres where the subject of this review now resides.
Mr. Lake retired in 1901, and on April 7, 1913, passed to his home
beyond. In politics he was a Democrat and served two or three
years as township trustee. He was a member of the Presbyterian
church, and was one of its most active members. Mr. and Mrs.
Lake were the parents of three children and they are as follows:
Carrie, who is the widow o( ·william Hopping, of Whitewater
township, Edith, deceased, who was the wife of Albert Kendrick,
of Whitewater, and Daniel W., with whom 1\lrs. Lake, Sr., resides
on the homestead farm. Daniel W. Lake obtained his earlv education in the local public schools, and after completing his course
of study, returned to the old home place where he took charge of
operations as manager, in which capacity he still continues, and
under his directions, its possibilities have been fully developed and
it has become one of the valuable tracts in the township. He is a
Democrat in politics, but has given more time to his business
interests than he has to the affairs of the public arena. Fraternally,
he is a valued member of the Grange, and his family are members
of the Christian church. Mr. Lake was married January 3, 1901,
to l\fiss Alice D. Lake. a daughter of \Vallace and Marv Ann
(Lampher) Lake, both of whom were well-known agricultuiists of
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Dearborn county, Indiana. To this union have ueen born two children: Flovd. deceased, and Dorothv, who is at home. Mr Lake
is not alo~e a successful business mim and agriculturist, but also a
citizen who has won and holds his fellow-townsmen's love, respect
and confidence.
Oliver J. Wood, M.D. Distinguished alike as a physician. :-;urgeon and citizen. Dr. Oliver J. Wood occupies a prominent place
among the professional men of Hamilton county. He was horn in
Green township. Hamilton county, Ohio, December g, 1851, a son
of Emson V. Wood and Emily (Parks) Wood. Emson Wood was
a native of New Jersey and came over the mountains in a wagon
when two years of age and located in Green township, where he
engaged in the farming occupation throughout the remainder of his
life. He was a Republican, and a member of the Baptist church.
He was also a member of the school hoard for many years. Dr.
Wood obtained his early education in the public schools of Green
township. and later spent three years at the Dennison University,
at Granville. Ohio. He then taught sdwol for five years, in Green
township. and then took up a course of study in the Miami Medical
College, of Cincinnati, from which he was graduated with the class
of 1883, with the degree of Doctor of Medicine. After completing
his studies he began his practice in Green township, where he
remained one year. After spending fi\'e years practicing in Miami.
Ohio. he went to Dent, Ohio, where he remained until 1&)4, when
he went to Granville, Ohio. In 1897 he went to Cleves, Ohio.,
where he continues practicing at the present time. ln politics, Dr
Wood is a stanch Republican. and is a member of the school board.
He is a member nf the Baptist church, and is active in all its affairs.
Fraternally. he Is a member oi the Knights of Pythias lodge, and
the various Masonic bodies. Doctor \Vood married, July 3. 1878,
Miss Sadie F. Davis. a daughter of Shipley Davis, of Delhi township. To this union were born four children as follows: Harriet
and Emma P., deceased; Myla l\L, who resides at home, and Alfred
F. who resides in Louisville, Ky. He married 1\liss Hattie Creemer,
and to them were born three children, Eloise Fern, Walter C., and
Madge D. In closing. it may be said that Doctor Wood has led an
active and useful life, not alone as a medical practitioner, but as a
citizen, who at all times has been earnest in his desire to assist his
community in its progress and development.
Joseph Roell. Joseph Roell, whose success as a farmer is conl'lttsive proof that there is no calling which makes more satisfactory
returns for the time and money expended in its prosecution than
that oE agriculture, is most highly esteemed by his neighbors. His
fine farm is one of the best improved in Whitewater township and
his methods are followed by many of his associates in their work
of similar character. Mr. Roell was born February 18, 1868 in St.
Leon, Ind., a son of John Adam and Margaret (Pharr) Roell, both
of whom were natives of Germany. John A. Roell came with his
parents to the United States when but nine years old and located
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with them in Dearborn county, Indiana. where he received his education. Mr. Roell was a cabinet maker hy trade and followed this
for some years. Later he engaged in agriculture and continued
until his death. He was a member of the Catholic church and a
Democrat in politics. Mr. and Mrs. Roell were the parents of these
children: Michael, who resides in Harrison township; IVlary. the
widow of Aloys Singer, of St. Leon, Inc! :Regina, the wife of John
Lind, of Camp \Vashington, Ohio; Lena. the widow of Joseph l\1 etz,
of St. Peters, Ind.; Catherine, the wife of Henry \Vilhelm, of St.
Leon, Ind.; Frank. who resides in Harrison; Joseph; Margaret,
deceaserl; Elizabeth, the wife of fohn Metzler, of St. Leon, Ind.;
1\pse. the wife of Georg-e Folk, o(Connersville, Ind. Joseph Roell.
whose name is the caption of this review, received his erlucation
in the parochial schools of St. Leon, Ind., and after learning all they
could teach him there, returned to his father's farm and assisted
him until r8q6. He then rented a farm and engaged in agriculture
for himself. Later he purchased a fine farm of 100 acres, in \Vhitewater township, and is at present engage(! there in general farming.
Mr. Roell also makes a specialty of raising fine Duroc Jersey hogs
and Jersey cattle for which he has an enviable reputation throughout the surrounding territory. Mr. Roell married, April 19, 1894.
Miss Margaret Metzler, a daughter of Henry and Catherine
(Young) Metzler, well known residents of Franklin county. Indiana. To this union have been born these children as follows: Hilda
Margarette, deceased; Louise Mary, Elmer John, Edwin Peter, Vic··
tor Joseph, Stella Anna, Hilda Marie, Paul Philip, Helen Margaret,
Eugene Leo. Politically, Mr. Roell is a stanch Democrat, and in
religious affiliation is a member of the Catholic church of Harrison,
Ohio. Mr. Roell has always maintained a high standard of efficiency and industry in work, honesty and integrity in business dealings and loyalty and public spirit in citizenship in consequence,
his standing in the community of Hamilton county is an excellent
one.
Francis B. Roudebush. The pursuits of scientific agriculture
and stock-raising have occupied the attention and energies of many
men of sterling abilities in the past; but it is doubtful if there has
been a time in history when these vocations have been developed to
such a degree of efficiency as now, consequently demanding more
and more the superintendence and management of men of more
than ordinary ability and intelligence. In the Miami valley, of
Ohio, agriculture is something more than an occupation, it is more
like a profession and in its high standards and great accomplishments, the best energies of men of sound capability are reflected.
Of the individuals who have been responsible, in part. for this
great growth. is Francis Fl. Roudebush, well-known agriculturist
of Hamilton county. He was born in Harrison township, Hamilton
county. Ohio, December 23. 1875. a son of Hamman Hirsh and
Emeline (Simunsun) h'.nndebttsh. Hamman H. Rnudchnsh. father
"four subject. was horn near Gettysburg. in the h11USe where Gen-
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eral Meade camped during his campaigns At the age of four vear~
he came, with his parents, to Dearborn county, Indiana, where. thcv
located. He received his education in the district schools of th(.,
township, and after finishing his studies, began teaching school
He continued at this for some time and then engaged in the drvgoods business, conducling a store at Harrison. Ohio. He co~l
tinued in this for some years and later engaged in the agricultural
business in Harrison township, continuing at this the remainder of
his life. Fraternally, Mr. Roudebush was a valued member of the
Grange, and for a short time was its state lecturer. In politics he
was a Democrat, hut never cared for office and in religious affiliations. he was a member of the Christian church. Mr. and 1\lrs.
Roudebush were the parents of nine children: Mary, who is the
wife of John Cochran, of Glendale, Ohio; Sarah, who is the wife of
Charles Gwaltney, of Harrison township; Catherine. Albert H ..
Edward Z., Clarence C.. all of whom reside in Harrison township;
Harry J., who resides in Crosby township; Leroy, who is deceased;
Theresa, who is the wife of C. 0. Haddock, of Harrison, Ohio and
Francis B., \vho is the subject of this review. Francis B. Rondehush received his education in the public schools of Harrison and
was graduated from the Harrison High School with the class uf
1894. After finishing school he assisted his father on the homestead farm until the latter's death which occurred in 1914. He then
bought a farm of 204 acres of the finest land in Miami valley, where
he is at present engaged in general farming. 1n politics. Mr. Roudebush is a stanch supporter of the Democratic party, but in local
affairs votes for the men and measure which he thinks are for the
best interests of all the people Religiously, he is a member of the
Christian church of which he is a deacon. He has also been Elder
for a number of years. Fraternally, Mr. Roudebush is a \'alued
member of the various Masonic bodies and the Grange. He married, March 28. 1906, Miss May Lyon Markland, a daughter of
Thomas]. and Malinda (Flowers) Markland, of Saylor Park, Ohio.
the former born in Greenville, Darke county, Ohio. They reside in
Lockland, Ohio. To Mr. and Mrs. Roudebush were horn four
children, as follows: Harriet E., Catherine S .. Hamman H., and
Markland E., twins. In closing, we may add that Mr. Roudebush
is a man of excellent traits of character and is held in the highest
esteem by a wide circle of friends and acc1uaintances. Mr. and Mrs.
Roudebush possess splendid musical talent and are educating their
children in music.
·
John Hargitt Bonham, Jr., one of the capable and efficent agriculturists of Hamilton county, Ohio, wao; born in Dearborn county,
Indiana, Augusts. 1888. a son of John Hughes and Sarah Bonham.
He was reared to farm life and like most farmers' boys. attended
the district schools. He staved under the parental roo£ until hie;
twenty-sixth year, when he engaged in agriculture for himself, purchasing a fine farm in Miller township, Dearborn county. Indiana.
This he sold in 1919 and purchased another in \Vhitewater town(9)
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ship on section No. 9. Hamilton county. Ohio, where he follows
general farming at the present time. Politically, Mr. Bonham is
a stanch Democrat, but though he takes a keen interest in the
affairs nf the political arena, he never cared to hold office. In
religiuus affiliation. he and hi!' family are consistent memhers of
the Methodist Episcopal church . On the roth day of April, IQIS,
Mr. Bonham, Jr .. was united in marriage with Miss Estella Marie
Rechenhach, a daughter of Charles and Mary (Renck) Rechenbach,
of Harrison township, Hamilton county, Ohio. Charles Rechenbach was horn in Saxony. Germany, July 31, 1836 and was brought
to the United States when but a child of two years. He was educated in the public schools of Cincinnati, where his parents located,
and when he reached the age of maturity. engaged in the pursuit
of agriculture at which he continued throughout his life. He married l\lary Renck. who was horn in Harrison township, whose
death occurred in l<)Oi. aml they became the pa ~· ents of these children, as follows: John, deceased; Edwanl, who resides in Harrison
township; Emma, who is the widow of Albert Heuck, of Rockdale,
Ind. ; Sarah, the wife of William Bolz, of Cincinnati, Ohio. Michael,
who resides in Cincinnati, Ohio; Henry, a resident of Bright, Ind.;
Louis, Margaret, and Alice, all deceased, and Estella Marie, who is
the wife of our subject. Mr. and Mrs. John H . Bonham, Jr., are
the parents of one son , Glenn Richard, who was born March 27,
1917. In concluding this review of Mr. Bonham's life, it may he
said that besides being a prominent agriculturist of Whitewater
township, he is a shrewd business man , who is noted for his progressive and public spirited co-operation in any movement which
has for its ultimate object the betterment of the state and people.
His friends are numerous throughout the county, and they all love
and respect him as a man of strict integrity, sterling worth and a
citizen of whom any county might he proud.
Charles Edward Dair. While the life record of men who have
attained eminence in state and nation, they sometimes serve to awe
rather than to inspire to emulation , the readers who peruse their
historY. It is known that but few can attain distinction in statescraft ~r in military circles. hut the field of business is limitless
and it is possible for any to gain success therein and win an honorable name. This, Charles E . Dair did and it should serve to
inspire others, for his example is well worthy of emulation . He
was born in Harrison, Ohio, September 14, 1852, a son of James and
Charlotte (Briggs) Dair. His t:ducation was received in the public
schools in his native town and also of Cincinnati, and after finishing
his studies, he accepted a position as clerk in Lawrenceburg, Ind.,
with Tibbs Bros., where he remained for some time. Later he
returned to Harrison, where he engaged, with his father, in the distilling business, until the latter's death. when he continued for some
time alone. Mr. Dair took over the Dearborn mills in Harrison,
in partnership with his brother, \\'illiam, and continued in this up
to the time of his death , which occurred March 17. 1913. Mr. Dair
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was also president of the First National Bank of Harrison, which
position he held for several years. Politically, Mr. Dair wa!i a
stanch Republican and took an active part in the politics of his
township and county and he was county treasurer for several terms.
Mr. Dair married (first) 1871, .Miss Ada Rittenhaus, a daughter of
Jonathan and Jane (Angevine) Rittenhaus, the latter of whom
died in 18<)9. He married (second), September 26, 1901, Miss Sue
Schroyer, a daughter of John M. ami Sarah (Angevine) Schroyer.
Mrs. Dair was born in Harrison , Ohio, and was educated in its
public schools. She is a shrewd business woman and a lady of true
culture and refinement. She is popular throughout the highest
social circles of her community. and is loved by her many friends.
In conclusion, it may be said that Mr. Dair's life was one of earnest
toil , carefully directed by sound judgment. He realized that there
was no royal road to wea\th and upon the sure and safe foundation of earnest and indefatigable labor he builded his prosperty. In
all his dealings, he was straightforward and honorable and he left
to his family. not only a large estate, but also the priceless heritage
of an unclouded record.
Joseph R. Corboy. No man in his locality of the Miami valley
has been more substantially and honorably identified with the agricultural interests than Joseph R . Carboy. who began his agricultural pursuits in partnership with his brother. Opportunity in the
environment of this thrifty farmer has never been allowed to knock
twice at the door, but has been turned to the best possible account
from both a personal and community standpoint. Mr. Carboy, who
is now one of the most highly respected and popular residents of
Whitewater township, was born in Sardinia, Brown county, Ohio,
February 25. 186<), a son of John and Margaret (North) Carboy,
both of whom were natives of Ireland. John Carboy came to this
country in 1849 and located in Windsor, Conn., where he followed
his trade as miller for some years. In 1855 he came to Ohio and
settled in Brown county, where he followed farming until his
demise which occurred in 1883. Mr. Corboy was a Democrat in
politics and held the office of township trnstee for some years . He
was a member of the Catholic church and was active in its many
affairs. Mr. and Mrs. Corboy were the parents of ten children, and
they are as follows: Christopher, Cornelius and Frank, deceased;
Mary, the wife of Dr. E . W . Love, of Fayetteville, Ohio; Bridget
E., the wife of John Wardlow. of Sardinia, Ohio; Jennie, who
resides in Fayetteville, Ohio; Joseph R.; Margery, the wife of
Michael Fay, of Cincinnati , Ohio; James, who resides in Sardinia,
Ohio; Daniel, deceased. Joseph R. Corboy obtained his early ectucation in the public schools of Sardinia, Ohio, and after completing his
course of study, engaged in teaching schools for twelve terms. In
1899 he came to Whitewater township, where he engaged in the
agricultural business in partnership with his brother, Cornelius.
After continuing here for some time, he purchased his present fine
farm of 121 acres, where he is at present engaged in dair.v farming
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and stuck raising, in the latter of which he has more than local fame.
Politically, Mr. Corboy is a stanch Democrat, and has held the
office of township assessor for several terms. He is a member of
St. Joseph's Catholic church of North Bend, Ohio, and is interested
in all its activities. On July .20. 1912. 1\1r. Carboy was united in
marriage with Miss Carrie Weisbrodt, a daughter of john and
Barbara (Pope) Weisbrodt of Whitewater township, Hamilton
county, Ohio. Mrs. Carboy was born in Whitewater township, and
obtained her education in its public and parochial schools. She is
a lady of real refinement and culture and is popular with her numerous friends throughout the county. Tn Mr. and Mrs. Carboy
have been born four children: John Joseph, Loretta, and Cornelius
and Rose Mary, twins. all of \\rhorn are at horne. In concluding this
review of Mr." Corhov's life. it mav he added that he is a man who
stands very high in jnrhlic esteem and is justly ranked among the
best representatives nf his calling in the Miami valley.
Edward Hunt Chidlaw. Of the men who have actively participated in the agricultural transformation of the southern part of
Hamilton county, during the last quarter of a century, few are
better known than Edward Hunt Chidlaw, the renter of a fine farm
not far from Cleves, which has been his home for nearly fifty years.
He was born in Whitewater township, Hamilton county, Ohio, January 5, 1871, a son of John Chidlaw, whose biography appears upon·
other pages of these volumes. E. H. Chidlaw obtained his early
education in the public schools of his native township, and later
in the Northern Ohio Normal College of Ada, Ohio. After completing his course of study here. he entered the Cincinnati Pharmaceutical College. Later he returned to the home farm where he
is at present engaged in general farming. In politics, Mr. Chidlaw
holds allegiance to the Republican party, and has held the office of
election judge for many years. He is also popular in fraternal circles, being a valued member of the Grange, the Modern Woodmen,
and the various Masonic bodies. !\lr. Chidlaw was married, in
1890, to Miss Caroline Geese, a daughter of Columbus and Catherine
Geese, well-known residents of Coshocton countv, Ohio. To this
union were horn eight children as follows: Vict~r. who resides in
Detroit, Michigan; Thomas, also living in Detroit; John, who lives
at Fresno, Cal.; Paul. Mary. H.uth, George. and Esther, all of whom
reside at home. Thomas Chidlaw, second son of Etlward H. Chidlaw.
enlisted during the great war in the aviation service. He served
fourteen months in service, six months overseas as a private.
Edward H. Chidlaw is a public-spirited, npright man who takes an
intelligent interest in local matters and few men in the county
stand any higher in the estimation of their associates than he.
William Harrison Hine. One of the most enterprising and successful farmers of Whitewater township, is the gentleman whose
name is the caption of this review. He is now the owner of a wellimproved and extremely valuable farm of seventy acres near
the town of Cleves. A native of Hamilton county. he was born in
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Whitewater township, November 8, 1881, and is a son of Charles
and Barbara (Pope) Hine, of Hamilton county. On the home
farm, Mr. William H. Hine passed the days of his boyhood and
youth and acquired his education in the schools of Whitewater
township. He remained under the parental roof until he reached
the age of twenty-four, giving his father the benefit of his labors
and then started out for himself as an agriculturist. For eight
years after starting for himself, Mr. Hine rented the old homestead
farm, when he engaged in general farming, and in 1913 he bought
it. Here he has since continued with unabated success in general
farming. Mr. Hine thoroughly understands the vocation which he
follows, and, being a wide awake, energetic business man, he has
met with excellent success in his undertakings. At Miami, Ohio,
February 18, 1905, Mr. Hine was united in marriage with Miss
Sarah Hopping, who was born in Whitewater township, a daughter
of WilHam and Sarah (Terrell) Hopping. William Hopping was
born in Whitewater township, and there received his education.
He followed agricultural pursuits throughout his life and at his
death, Hamilton county lost one of her most progressive and efficient agriculturists. Mr. and Mrs. Wilham H. Hine are the parents of three children as follows: Ruth Mary, James Blaine, and
Charles William, all of whom are residing at home. In politics he
is an Independent, and has never sought nor occupied public office,
preferring to devote his entire time to his business interests, and
home. He stands high in the esteem of his fellow citizens and
occupies a most enviable place in the agricultural circle of Hamilton county.
Rev. William J. Spickerman was born in Cincinnati, Ohio,
October 14, 1883, a son of William ]. and Catherine (Wall) Spickerman. both of whom were natives of Hamilton county, Ohin He
was educated in the parochial schools of the Sacred Heart church
at Camp Washington, Cincinnati, and later entered St. Gregory's
preparatory seminary. at Mt. Washington, Ohio. Upon finishing
his studies here, Rev. Spickerman entered Mount St. Mary's of the
West, and was ordained into the priesthood on June 19, 19QS. Rev.
Spickerman's first appointment was as assistant at the church of
the Holy Angels at Sidney, Ohio. where he remained until 1910,
when he was sent to St. Elizabeth's Hospital at Dayton, Ohio, as
chaplain. 1n 191 I he became assistant at the Sacred Heart church,
Camp Washington. Cincinnati, and after remaining here two years,
was sent to St. Joseph's chttrch at North Bend, Ohio, as pastor.
Father Spickerman remained here until September 4, 1919, when
he was appointed pastor of St. Aloysius church of Bridgetown,
where he remains at the present time. This church was established
July 8. 1866, hy Rev. Engelbert Stehle, who became its first pastor.
The corner stone was lain Nm·emher 4. 1867, and the church was
dedicated on November 1, 1868. Rev. George Vaith, who was its
first resident pastor, remainerl in charge for two years and was
then succeeded by Rev. A. M. Feldhaus. He in turn was succeeded
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in 1875 by Rev. Bernard Muething who, after remaining nearly
twenty years, was succeeded by Rev. Christian Frensch. In r8g6,
Father Herman Ellerbrock came to take charge, and remained until
1919, when Rev. Spickerman, the present pastor, came to take
charge. The parish school was in charge of lay teachers until 1899;
since then it has been conducted by the sisters of St. Francis, from
Oldenburg, Indiana. In 1872, the parish house was built, and on
June 6, 1912, the corner stone of the new church was laid. The
church was completed in H)I4, and on May roth of that year, was
dedicated with impressive ceremonies. There are ninety families
in the parish, comprising some 400 souls. Ninety-five children
attend the parish school and are taught by four sisters of St.
Francis.
Albert L. English. Few men have a wider acquaintance in
Hamilton county than Albert L. English, who for many years has
heen connected with official service here and has ever been found
an obliging, courteous, prompt, reliable officer, worthy of the confidence reposed in him and the respect tendered him hy the many
friends he has made through the years of his residence in the state
of Ohio. Albert L. English \\'as born in Green township, Hamilton county, Ohio, January 29, 1866. a son of William McCalla and
Mary Elizabeth (Winter) English, the iormer who was born in
Salem, New Jersey, and the latter who was born in New York State.
Mr. W. M. English came to Green township in 1854 where he followed the agricultural business until his demise, which occurred
February I I, 1874· Politically, he was a Republican and affiliated
with the Baptist church. He was the father of four children, all
of whom are deceased but A !bert L., who is the subject of this
review. They were as follows· Alfred McCalla, Anna M., Albert
L. and Amanda Matilda. Albert L. obtained his early education
in the public schools of his native township. and after completing
his course of study. engaged in teaching school, for some time. He
then engaged in the agricultural business until 1908 when he was
appointed county road inspector, which responsible office he has
filled creditably to himself and state. J n politics, Mr. English is
a stanch uph'older of the Republican party, and has held the office
uf justice of the peace for some time, and has been a member of the
school board for many years. In religion he affiliates with the
United Brethren church, of which he has been treasurer and member of official board ami assistant superintendent of Sunday school.
On October 7, 1897, Mr. English was united in marriage with Miss
Ella May McHenry, a daughter of Joseph anc.l Rachel (Atherton)
1\Jci-Ienry, well-known residents of Crosby township. To this
union have been born two children as follows: Anna Ruth, a professional nurse at the Bethesda Hospital. and \Valter 1\TcKinley. a
teacher in the public schools. In concluding this review of Mr.
English's life, it may he said that in every way he measures up to
the highest conceptions of American manhood and Hamilton
rounty is fortunate in having men of his type numbered among its
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officials. Among his many friends, Mr. English is regarded as a
man of the most sterling character, and one to whom sharp practice is unknown. He is loved and respected throughout the county,
and as a man or official, is one of whom any county. state or nation
might be proud.
Andrew Jay Scott. The pursuits of industry are admitted by
all civilized nations to furnish the fairest fields for the triumphs
of man; and the earliest and most successful of its cultivators are
entitled to the most grateful remembrance of their successors.
Andrew Jay Scott was, for many year;;, one of those who contribute to the agricultural prestige of Hamilton county and particularly in the neighborhood of New Haven, and his sagacity,
industry and ability led to the accumulation of a material competence that allowed him to retire from active affairs. his home now
being in Crosby township. Mr. Scott was born in Croshy township. Hamilton county, Ohio, May 6, 1853. a son of William Henry
ancl Elizabeth Ann (Lutes) Scott, the former a native of Hamilton
rountv. the latter of llutler countv. Ohio. vV. H. Scott was
educated in the public schools of his native township, and upon
the completion of his studies, took up the career of agriculture at
which he continued throughout his life. He was a Republican in
politics and in religion a member of the United Brethren church.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott were the parents of seven children as follows:
James Austin, deceased; Alexander Lutes, who is living in Shandon,
Ohio; Andrew Jay, who is the subject of this biography, Miranda
Jane, deceased; Bertha Ann, the wife of John A. Gerlaugh, of
Dayton. Ohio; Anna Margaret, deceased; Azalia Onata, widow of
John F. Detweiler, of Uniontown, Pa. Andrew Jay Scott obtained
his early education in the public schools of New Haven, and later
attended the National Normal University of Lebanon, Ohio. After
laying aside his text-books he assisted h~s father on the homestead
farm until twenty-five years of age. when he began farming for
himself. Sometime later he purchased the farm where he is at the
present living retired. Politically. he is a stanch Republican and
has held the office of justice of the peace for two terms. In religious affiliations, he is a member of the United Brethren church
and is active in its affairs. He has been one of its trustees for
several years and \\·as also superintendent of the Sunday school
for many years. Mr. Scott married October 17, 1878, Miss Sarah
Jane, Shafer, a daughter of John anct Mary Shafer of Franklin
county, Indiana. To this union were born four chilriren as follows:
Olena :Myrtle. who is the wife of C. \V. Hendrickson, of Johnson,
Pa.; Mary Lilliau; Sadie Elizabeth and Kenneth Jay, residing at
Rosewood and Union ChapeL where he is pastor of the United
Brethren church and married Edvthe Care. There were two of the
children who died when infants, Erma, two years old and the other
unnamed. Mrs. Scott was born in Springfield, Franklin county,
Indiana, and received her education in its pnhlic sdwols. She was
weJI-known throughout the highest social circles of her community
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and her friends were without number At her death. which occurred January 8, 1908, the community of Crosby township, lost
one of its most charitable, intelligent. sweet dispositioned women.
In closing this review of the life of Mr. Scott, we may add that he
is a man of excellent traits of character, and is noted throughout
the community for his kindness and generosity. He is known to
be an able business man and his advice is oiten sought hy old as
well as young. He has a wide circle of friends and acquaintances
and he is held in the highest esteem hy them all.
John H. Schoenling. John H. Schoenling, who is universally
accounted one of the skilled agriculturists of Hamilton county,
has been identified with the farming interests of this locality since
the start of his career. He is n0w the owner of a highly cultivated
tract of 152 acres and is making a specialty of breeding pure-bred
Poland Hereford rattle, Chester White hogs, Belgian horses and
Shropshire sheep, a field of endeavor in which he has gained more
than a local reputation. Mr. Schoenling was born in Sedamsville,
Cincinnati, Ohio, a son of Peter Philip and Rosena (Frei) Schoenling. P. P. Schoenling was born in Orrlibach, Rhinefoltz, Germany,
December 20, 1834. and came to this country when he was sixteen
years of age, and settled in Cincinnati, Ohio, February 1, 1857· He
married Rosena Frei, who was horn in Wurttenherg, Dagerschlacht
October 23, 1832. She came to this country with her mother and
three sisters in 1853. arriving in Cincinnati. May 10, after a voyage
of seventy-six days. To this union were born nine children. Mr.
Schoenling was a rope-maker by trade, and followed this occupation for some time. Later he engaged in the charcoal business, and
after continuing in this for some time. engaged in the grocery business, until he came to Rutler county, and purchased a farm, where
he continued in general farming until he retired in r88o. He
passed away August 14. 1903. His wife died January 25, 1904·
John H. Schoenling, whose name is the caption of this article,
received his early education in the public schools of Sedamsville.
and after laying aside his books, engaged in the miliing business
for some time. Later he came with l1is father and assisted him on
the home farm, and when the latter's demise occurred he became
owner of his present fine farm of 152 acres. In politics, Mr.
Schoenling is a stanch Republican, and has been a member of the
school board for some time. He is a member of the Evangelical
Protestant church, of Harrison, Ohio. In 1866, he married Mary
Anna Kern. a daughter of George and Mary (Kissel) Kern, the
former of whom was a native of Lorraine, France, born June 12,
1836. and the latter a native of Hcssen Darmstadt, Germany, born
December 22, 18.p. Mr. Kern came to the United States early in
life, and located in Cincinnati. Later at the outbreak of the Civil
war, Mr. Kern enlisted in Company G. One Hundred and Sixtyeighth Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and served with General Sherman,
until its close in r865. He was wounded by a bayonet thrust, at
battle of Resaca, and also at the battle of Bentonville. He was a
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member of the Granrl Army of the Republic. Upon returnina from
the war, he engaged in the truck farming business in Ha~rison,
continuing in this for a number of years, and then associated himself
with the Hig Four railroad until his demise, April 18, 1911. Mrs.
Kern, who came to America November 17, 1859, resides in Harrison. To Mr. and Mrs. Schoenling were born seven children:
George, who married Ruth Jefferies. of Okeana, Ohio, and thev are
the parents of a daughter, Mary Ellen, and the family resides-on a
farm near Mt. Carmel, Ind.; Ravmond R., who married a sister of
his brother's wife, Pearl Jefferies, who have a son, John Edward,
and they reside on a farm near Mt. Carmel, Ind.; Alma M.; Mary
R.; Paul K.; Ruth E.; and Helen E., all of whom reside at horne.
Mr. Schoenling is a man of sterling worth and character, and is
noted throughout his community as a man of charity, holding his
word as bond. and a kind husband and father, a good neighbor.
and a t:itizen of which Hamilton county has a just right to be
proud.
Charles Gimpel. The kind of success which places an individual in comfortable circumstances, permits him to enjoy the sane
and temperate compensations of life, and at his zenith. leaves him
a clear conscience and many friends, has been achieved by Charlec;
Gimpel, one of the successful agriculturists and business men of
Crosby township. He was burn in Dry Ridge. Colerain township.
Hamilton county, Ohio, September I<). r862. a son of William and
Elizabeth (Melem) Gimpel, both natives of Germany. William
Gimpel came to the United States about 1847 and located in New
Orleans, La., where he followed the trade nf cooper. After continuing here some time, he came to Cincinnati, where he followed
his trade a number of years. Later he removed to Dry Ridge. and
after remaining here several years, came to Dearborn county,,
Indiana, where he purchased a farm and followed the agricultural
business until his retirement. He then came to West Harrison,
Ohio, where he remained until his death which occurred March 20,
1898. Mr. and Mrs. Gimpel were the parents of seven children as
follows: William, a resident of Pratt, Kansas; Andrew, who resides
in Joliet, lll.; Katherine. who is the wife of Nicholas Hartke and
resides at West Harrison. Ohio; Charles, who is the subject of thi5
review; Louis, deceased; George, who is a resident of Dayton. Ohio,
and Frank. deceased. Charles Gimpel received his early education
in the public schools of Dearborn county, Indiana and after putting
aside his studies, assisted his father on the home farm until r88r,
when he acted as assistant on the various farms throughout the
county. He continued in thil'; for nearlv nine vcars, and then
accepted a position with the Addison Pipe Works, where he
remained for three years. He then engaged in the agricultural
business and continued successfully at this unlil he retired Mr.
Gimpel is now residing in New Haven. where he is highly respected.
He is a stanch Republican in politics, but never cared to ac~ept
office. In religious affiliations he is a member of the Umted
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Brethren church, ot which he has been trtt~tee for a number of
years. Mr. Gimpel is also a memher of the school board and of
the Grange. On the 3rd of September, 181:)1, l\Ir. Gimpel was married to Miss Louise Brehm. a daughter nf Andrew and lVfina
(Eckhart) Urehrn. well-known agriculturists oi Hnrrison tnwnship. To this union were born four children: Clarence R .. who
resides in Crosby township; Edith and Blanche, both graduated professional nurses; Huth, at hume. In closing, we may truthfully say
that. during Mr. Gimpel's active career. he was a typical representative of the best and highest class in the agricultural element of the
population of Hamiltnn ('ounty.
Joseph Sater. Among the honored citizens of Harrison, Ohio,
none are more worthy of being commemorated in its annals than is
the late Joseph Sater, whose death occurred February 9, 1915. Pur
more than ninety years he had lived within its borden, during
which time he was a prominent factor in its social, commercial,
and other affairs. fairly earning a reputation for honorable dealing.
He belonged to that class of men who have made their own way
in the world and in so doing, have kept their records clean. Mr.
Sater was born in Crosby township. Hamilton, Ohio, November
20, 1824. He obtained his education in the public schools of his
native township and later in Camp's Academy at College Hill.
After leaving school, he engaged in the agricultural business, at
which he continued throughout his life. In politics he was a stanch
upholder of the Democratic party, and was for many years a member of the state legislature. He was also township trustee, township assessor, county commissioner, and township treasurer. In
religious affiliations he was a member of the United Brethren
church of New Haven, Ohio. and was active in all its affairs. On
March 29, 1849, Mr. Sater married Miss Eliza Ann Hedges, a daughter of Anthony Ludlow and Hannah A. (Johnson) Hedges, of Colerain township. She died l'vfay 19, 1904. To Mr. and Mrs. Sater were
born four children, as follows: Hannah Jane, William, George
Ludlow, all of whom are deceased. and Mary Eliza, who is the
widow of John Lowry Wakefield, whose biography appears upon
other pages of these volumes. In conclusion, it may be saici that
Mr. Sater lived a fine life and lived it well. When he died he left
a gap in the community that will never be filled and which will,
with difficulty, be forgotten.
Harry J. Roudebush. Nt·mberec:l among the progressive and
public-spirited men of Hamilt~..;~ countv. who are engaged in maintaining the agricultural supremacy of this part of the Miami valley.
is Harry J. Roudebush. He has steadily and honorably worked his
way upward until today he i5 one of the substantial and highly
respected citizens r.f Harrison townsPip He was born in Har·
rison township. Hamiltnn rou ·.~ty, Ohio, lnly 8. 1869, a son of Hammon and Emmeline (Simonson) Roudebush. well-known residents
nf this county. He oblaineri his e~.rlv education in the puhlic
schools of Harrison. and later entered the Central Normal College
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at Danville, Ind. After cnm1 Jeting his education, he assisted his
father on the home farm until he w:1s twenty-one years of age and
then rented a part of the hrm:c farm, where he engaged in general
farming until he purchased tbe prec:;ent farm of 132 acres in sec·
tion 22, Crosby township. 5i;,re that time he has engaged in general farming here and is also noted for hie:; fine herd of Jersey l'attle.
In political affiliations, Ivlr. Pnudehush is a stanch Democrat. hut
has never cared to hold nffitT. He is a member of the United
Brethren church and he and hio; famil•: are active in all its affairs,
whether social. charitable or husinesc;. Fraternally, :VIr. Rondebush is a valued member of the variom: Masonic bodies, the Eastern
Star. and the Grange. On thf' 1st day of August, 1899, Mr. Roudebush was united in marriage with Miss Carrie L. Marsh, a daughter
of David and l\1ary Eliza (Robinson) Marsh, of Guilford, Ind. To
this union haYe been born three children, lVIary Emmeline, Sarah
Helen, and Leroy Marsh. all of whom reside at home. In dosing,
it may be said that Mr. Roudebush is nne of the men of his locality
nf whom it may be said th:1t his word is as good as his bond, and
he is considered nne of the leading citi~ens of Crosby township, and
is loved and esteemed bv all r.:., friendc;.
James Johnson Wilson. Every individual is called upon to
''"nrk out his own ideas. Some men make a success of their life's
efforts, others fail; but it is usuallv found to be true that those
who accomplish most, are tho;.,e who concentrate their efforts upon
a given line of work and clo not allow their attentions to be permanently averted. In the ca:<e of f"-:neo:; J. Wilson, of Hamilton
countv, Ohio, it is found that Pis record shows him to be a man who
thoroi1ghly understands thf' business of farming and that through
his participation therein, hns '\ orked his way to a position of independence. He was born in Cnlerain township, Hamilton county,
Ohio, a son of Christopher nnd Ceci!ia (Johnson) Wilson, both
natives of County Cork, Ireland. Christopher Wilson came to the
United States in early manho.1d, and located in Cincinnati, Ohio,
where he associnted himself -.vith the Robert Mitchell Furniture
Company. After remaining here for nearly eleven yars, he purchased a farm in Colerain township, where he continued at the
agricultural business throughout the remainder of his life. Politically, he was a Republican. l-1 c was a member of the school board
for a number of vears, and was verv active in matters of education
in his township.- Mr. and Mrs. Wllsnn were the parents of seven
children, all but one of whon' are living· Thomas, who resides in
Crosby township; John, who resides in Colerain township; Sarah,
who is the wife of \Villiam Lawyer, of Crosby township; Annie,
deceased; James J ., who is the subject of this biography; George,
whn resides in Colerain towp•;hip and Margaret, who is living in
Crosby township. James J. Wilson obtained his early education
in the district schools of Colerain township. and after laying aside
his text-books, associated himself with Ed Clark for whom he
wnrked one year. He then started in business for himself, and in
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H)02 purchased his present farm of tw~nty-one acres, in Section 12,
of Crosby township and is at pres<>nt engaged in general farming
and raising high-class Duroc hngs. for which he has a more than
local reputation. Politicallv, Mr. Wil<:on is a Republican, and has
held the office of township trustee for ::-ix years. He also held the
office of director of the bo:.trd of education, and in fraternal organizations, is a valued member of the Grange and Farmers' Union.
In religion he is a member of the United Brethren church, and is
active in its business affairs. On the 28th day of January, 1904, Mr.
Wilson was united in marriage with Miss Mary Crawford, a daughter of John A. H. and Marg;:;ret (Fuc-hs) Crawford, of Crosby township. To this union have been born three children, all of whom
are residing at home: Ray, and Margaret and Celia, who are twins.
Mr. Crawford passed away February 15. 1920. Mrs. Crawford still
resides on the old home farm. Mr. Crawford was born in Cincinnati, and his wife was born in Colerain township. He came to
Colerain township about 1895. and later came to Crosby township,
and purchased a farm. He was a Republican, and was a school
director for several years. He and his wife were the parents of
seven children, all of whom are living. In closing, we may add
that both Mr. Wilson and his wife are held in the highest possible
esteem in their neighborhood, and justly deserve the warm friendship which they inspire among their associates.
William Knollmann. The energy and business ability of
William Knollman have combined to develop a farm in Hamilton
county which compares favorably with any in that part of the
region. The owner has a thorough knowledge of his vocation,
sufficient courage to weather inevitable depressions, and the
necessary wisdom to realize that only by maintaining a high standard of efficency. and by exercising close application to his work
along modern lines. can uniform and continued success be attained.
Mr. Knollmann was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, February 28, 1862, a
son of Henry and Frances (Foss) Knoll mann. Henry Knoll mann
was a native of Hanover. Germanv. Mrs. Knollmann was a native
of Cincinnati. Henry Knollmaim came to this country when
about sixteen years of age and located in Indianapolis, Ind., where
he remained some time. Later he came to Cincinnati, Ohio, where
he became a member of the Cincinnati city police. After remaining
here some time he purchased a farm in Colerain township and there
followed the agricultural business until his demise, which occurred
in 1884. In politics he was a member of the Republican party and
the board of education. In religious affiliations he was a member
of Lutheran church and was active in all its affairs. To Mr. and
Mrs. Knollmann were born seven children, Henry, Mary, Carrie,
Emma, Ed. Addie and William, who is the subject of this review.
William. who was the oldest of the family, was educated in the
public schools of his native town. and after completing his studies,
he came tu Cincinnati, where he arcepted a position with the Cincinnati street railway. After remaining here for a time, he returned
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to Colerain township, where he assisted his father on the farm.
Later he purchased some fine land in Croshy township, where he
engaged in general farming, as he does at the present time. He
sold his first farm in IQIS, and bought 203 acres of land in Crosby
township. section 10, where he raises some of the highest grade of
Holstein and Jersey cattle. Politically. l\fr. Knollman is a stanch
Republican, and has been trustee and treasurer of the township for
several terms. He has also been a member of the board of education for several years. In the fall of 1915. Mr. K nollmann took
his son, Henry, in partnership with him, in farming and raising of
hred stock, and that partnership still continues. In 1920, his son,
Lawrence. was also admitted to the partnership. Fraternally. Mr.
Knollmann is a member of the various Masonic bodies, and the
Grange. On October 7, 1886 he married Mary Fuchs, a daughter
of Casper and Mary (Hagen) Fuchs, of Colerain township, both
natives of Bavaria, Germany, now deceased, and to this union have
been born two children: Henry, who is the partner of his father on
the home farm, and who married Elsie Hawk, and they are the parents of four children, Bvron. Milton, Gladvs and Alma; and Lawrence, who is also at l;ome. In closing: we may add that Mr.
Knollmann is a public-spirited, upright man, who takes an intelligent interest in local matters and few men in the county stand any
higher in the estimation of their fellow-citizens than he.
Edward A. Kolb. Edward A. Kolb, one of the men who is
making a success of cultivating the fertile Hamilton county land,
.is held in high esteem by those who properly estimate his many
excellent qualities. He was born in Hamilton county, Ohio,
August s. 1883, a son of John and Eva (Nuess) Kolb, the latter of
whom was a native of Germany. John Kolh was born in Dearborn
county, Indiana, and came to Hamilton county, where he is engaged
in the agricultural business at the present time. Mr. and Mrs.
Kolb were the parents of ten children as follows: Jacob, deceased;
George, who is living at home; Catherine, who is the \vife of Frank
Porter, of \.Vyoming, Ohio; Margaret. wife of Frank Sprnng, of
Elmwood, Ohio; Louise, who is the wife of David Bauer, of Hartwell, Ohio; Elizabeth, who is the wife of Fred Koehler, of Carthage.
Ohio; Edward A., who is the subject of this review; William,
deceased; Mary, who is at home, and Otto, who is residing at home.
Edward A. Kolb received his education in the district schools of
his native township. and after completing his studies. he engaged
in the agricultural business with his father until twenty-one years
old, when he accepted a position as assistant on a neighboring farm.
After continuing in this four years, he rented a large farm and
engaged in general farming here for six years. He then purchased
the farm he now resides on. and engages in general farming.
Politically, Mr. Kolb is a stanch Republican, but never cared to
accept office. In religion, he is a member of the United Brethren
church and in fraternal organization is a member of the Knights of
Pythias lodge, and the Grange. On January 26, 191 I, l\1 r. Kolb was
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united in marriage with Miss Margaret Crawford, a daughter of
John A. H. and lVIargaret (Fuchs) Crawford, well-known resident:;;
of New Baltimore, Ohio. To this union has been born one daughter, Thelma 1\·1argaret, who resides at home. John A. H. Crawforrl
was born in Colerain township, near New Baltimore, Ohio; wao.;
educated there, and engaged in farming in this county, where he
owned farms. In politics he was a Republican. He married Margaret Fuchs. and to them were born seven children, all living. In
conclusion, ~ve may add that though Mr. Kolb is still a young man,
he is known throughout his community as a shrewd business man.
He and his wife are popular throughout the younger set of Hamilton county's highest social circle, and both are loved and .esteemed
by their many friends.
John Hussel. Among the native sons of Hamilton county, who
are not only maintaining the records established by their pioneer
fathers, but are establishing precedents for those who come after
them to follow, mention is due John Russel, the owner of a fine
farm in Colerain township, and accounted one of his community's
industrious and enterprising agriculturists. He was born on a
farm in Colerain township, Hamilton county, Ohio, November 3,
1852, a son of Jacob and Barbara (Kieinfelder) Russel, both of
whom were natives of the Rhine country, of Germany. Jacob
Russel came to the United States about 1844, when he' was nearly
seventeen vears old and located in Colerain township, where he
worked for a time. He later engaged in the contracting business
for several years and then purchased a fine farm where he engaged
in general farming throughout the remainder of his life. His death
occurred May g, 1907 and I\olrs. Russel's on July 31, 1908. In
politics he was a Republican, but never cared for the honors of
office. He and his family were members of the Protestant church,
and in fraternal affiliations, Mr. Hussel was a valued member of the
Masonic lodge. To Mr. and Mrs. Russel were born children
as follows: John, August, who resides in Cincinnati, Ohio, and
Catherine, deceased. John Russel, who is the subject of this review,
was educated in the public schools and after finishing his studies,
returned to the home farm where he assisted his father until he
reached the age of twenty-three years. He then spent two years in
Kansas and Kentucky, respectively, and then returned to Colerain
township, where he purchased a farm and engaged in general farming. Later he purchased a larger farm, where he is successfully
engaged in fruit raising at the present time. Mr. Hussel makes a
specialty of raising fine peaches, plums, and cherries, for which
he has more than local recognition. Politically, Mr. Hussel is a
stanch Republican, and has held the office of township trustee for
some time. He has also held the office of a member of the school
board for twenty-seven years. In religious affiliation, Mr. Hussel
and his family are members of the English Protestant church, and
are actively interested in its affairs. Fraternally, Mr. Hussel is a
valued member of the Knights of Pythias lodge and the Grange.
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On February 13, 1881, Mr. Hussel was united in marriage with
Miss Catherine Heid, a daughter of Jacob and Antoinette (Braun)
Heid, of Colerain township, and to this union were born the children, as follows: Caroline, who is the wife of Frank Ernst, of Cumminsville, Ohio. They are the parents of four children, Edna,
Frank, Arthur, and Irwin; William, who married Gasina Von
Breemon, and resides in Colerain township. They are the parents
of three children: Jacob, Lilley, and Allen; Mary, who is the wife of
August Staat, of Colerain township and they are the parents of
five children as follows: Raymond, Eleanore, deceased, Ellen,
Emma and Clarence. Mr. Hussel married, second, Miss Caroline
Heid, who was a sister of his first wife. Mrs. Hussel was born in
Colerain township, May 9, 1862, and was there educated in its district schools. She is a lady of true refinement and charity. and is
loved throughout the community by her many friends. To Mr.
and Mrs. Hussel were born children as follows: Catherine, who is
the wife of Lawrence ]. Kist, of Cincinnati, Ohio and is the mother
of two daughters, Eleanor and Dorothy; Elmer, who resides at
home; Eleanor, deceased; Robert P., deceased; Cora, who resides
at home; Jessie, deceased; George W., who lives in Burlington,
Iowa; and Emma, who lives at home. In concluding this review of
Mr. H ussel's life, it may be added that, besides being an agriculturist of prominence, he is a fine business man, true friend, good
father, loving husband and a loyal citizen who is loved throughout
his community by his many friends and acquaintances.
Rev. H. J. Schuer. Cheviot's moral progress has been equal to
that of its material and intellectual advancement. Within its
borders from the period of its early growth down to the present
time, have resided men of strong purpose, of deep Christian character and fervent zeal for the spiritual welfare of their fellow-men.
Father Henry J. Schuer has devoted his life to the moral uplift of
men and is well~known as a divine of St. Martin's Catholic church.
He was born in Baden, Germany, December 12, 1871, a son of
Urban Schuer and Catherine Schuer. Urban Schuer is a mass
wine grower and engaged in this business throughout his life.
Father Schuer obtained his early education in the colleges of Lyons,
France, and later, coming to the United States, in 1&)2, studied at
the university of Notre Dame, until 1894. In 18<}4 he entered
St. Gregory's Seminary at Cedar Point, Ohio, and was ordained
from Mt. St. Mary's Seminary in 1901. After being ordained Father
Schuer received the appointment of assistant at St. Joseph's church
at Hamilton, Ohio and remained there for ten months. He wa'>
then appointed assistant of St. Mary's church of Dayton, Ohio, continuing here for nearly five years. In 1905 he was appointed pastor
of SS. Peter and Paul church at Newport, Ohio, and after remaining
here some time, became pastor of St. Dennis' church at Versailles.
In January, 1914, Father Schuer became pastor of St. Martin's
church at Cheviot, Ohio, where, since that time he has done much
for the building up of this new parish. Since July, 1917, Father
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Selmer has found an able assistant in Father Grunkemeyer, who
was appointed assistant of this parish at that time. St. Martin's
parish was established in 1911, when the church and school were
completed and dedicated. At this time Father Otto B. Auer was
pastor am\ he remained until 1914. Some time after the completion
of the church, the present parish house was built and the parish
now contains some three hundred and seventy-five families. The
fine school which contains nine large rooms, has 425 pupils. The
school is taught by the Sisters of Notre Dame, from Cleveland,
Ohio. The parish has its full quota of social organizations, including the church Athletic Club for young men, the Knights of Ohio,
the Knights of Columbus . and others of similar character. In closing, it may be said that Father Schuer is rich in the things that
endure, in the respect, and gratitude of his fellow -men, in the love
of many friends, and in the kindly feeling which is entertained for
him by not only the people of his own · faith, but of all other as
well. He is a man of scholarly attainments, broad culture, of
marked intellectuality and of deep abiding human sympathy and
he stands today as one of the strongest anci most honored representatives of the Catholic ministry in his community.

Enos Hayes.
Two hundred year s have rolled away.
And mingled with the countless span.
Two centuries since our English Sire,
Founded in thi!'. new world our clan.
-John R. Hayes.
The student of hi s tory cannot carry his investigation far
into the annals of the Miami valley and especially of Hamilton county, without learning nf the prominent part the Hayes
family has played in the affairs of the state and nation. Mr.
Enos Hayes is a descendant of a grand old English family that
came to this country in 1705. as a short review of the family genealogy will show. Sir Henry Hayes. of the village of Fulwell,
Oxfordshire, England, came with his family to Pennsylvania, anci
on September 3. 1705. made application to Penn's commissioners
of property to take up land in the new province. Sir Henry Hayes
was a carpenter by trade, and had been married twice. By the first
union there were six children: Henrv, William, Richard, Joseph,
Thomas, and Stephen, all o f whom were born in England . To
the second union were born ten children. three of whom were born
in England: John, James, Mary, Joanna. Margaret, Elizabeth, Anna.
Rachael, Ruth and Lydia. Joseph, the fourth child of Sir Henry
Hayes, was married in 1724, to Miss Elizabeth Cloud, after whose
death he married ] ean Woodward. To this union were born seven
children, of whom Captain Joseph Hayes was the fifth. Captain
Joseph Hayes married Joanna Passmore in '733· He mortgaged
his farm in 1776 and organized a company with whom he served in
the Revolutionary war. In 1{1)1 Captain Joseph Hayes. with his
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wife ami familv, came overland to the Miami valle\· and settled in
what was afterwards known as Hayes Point. ·captain Joseph
Hayes was known for his love of the great unt-doors and was
regarded as one of the best hunters of the time in that region.
Job, the se"enth son of Captain Joseph Hayes, married Beulah
Tussig and they were the parents of three chiklren. Joh, Jr .. third
child of Job, and Beulah !Tnssig) Hayes, married his cousin
Joanna Hayes. They were the parents of ten children of which
Joseph was the third. Joseph. son of Job . .Jr., and Joanna (Hayes)
Hayes married Sarah l\leyers and they were the parent~ nf <.e,·en
chilclren, of which Enos, the subject nf this sketdl, 1\'as the s<:cond
in order of birth. He is one of the most worthy oi the representatives of this great family and was born in Miami township, Hamilton county, October 10, I8Si· He obtained his erlncation in the
public .schools of his native township and after completing his
studies, returned to the home farm, where he assisted his father
until 1882. when he purchased JOO acres of fine land and engaged
in the pursuits of agriculture for himself. Mr. Hayes, whose farm
is known throughout the nmntr_\' as the Big Miami Stock Farm.
makes a specialty in raising- high-grade stock. Holstein cattle.
Poland China hogs. Shropshire sheep, Clydesdale horses and Swis."
goats. His reputation in this work is an enviable rme, and he is
regarded as an authority on many subjects pertaining to the raising of these animals. Politically, Mr. Hayes is a Demncrat, and
holds the office of a director of the hoard nf education. On the
12th day of July, 1882, Mr. Hayes was united in marriage with
Miss Mary R. Hughes, a daughter of Edward and l\tary (Davis)
Hughes of Whitewater township. Mr. Hughes was horn in Whitewater township, and Mrs. Hughes was horn in New York. He
was a farmer. and a member of the Repuhlican party. the Masonic
lodge, and with his family, attended the Presbyterian church.
There were nine children in this family, of whom five are living.
Both parents are deceased. To Mr. and r..Irs. Hayes have been
born the following children: Joseph Howard, who resides in Bloomfield, Ind. He married Nettie Truit, and they are the parents of
three children, Robert Truit. Ruth Elizabeth and Howard, Jr.;
Jarvis Henry, who resides in Cleves, Ohio, married 1\I attie Winters;
-Etta, who i.s the wife of Robert Banning, Pleasant Ridge. Ohio,
and they are the parents of a daughter, Ruth; Enos Evans, who
resides in Cincinnati. Ohio, married Grace Derby and they are the
parents of two children, Doris Evelyn and Harold Evan; :\{ildred,
who is the wife of Christian Berger, ,,f Saylor Park and they are
the parents of a son. Stanley Hayes Berger, ancl a daughter, Grace;
Irene Berger; Russell C.. resiuing at hnme; J'vlary. who resides at
home; Mark, whn resides in Cleves, Ohio, married Ruth Meyer
and they are the parents of a son, 1\fark Enos. 1n conduding this
review of the life of Enos HaH.:s. it mav he arlrled that he is method·
ical in action in all busine~s transa~·tiuns and never makes an
engagement that he docs not keep. nor incur an 11bligation that hl'
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does not fill. He stands today among the strong men of his
.county and state. strong in his honor and his good name with the
respect of all with whom he comes in contact and the confidence of
those who know aught of his business methods.
Louis Birck. Among the most prominent and prosperous residents of Gre~n township, Ha1nilton county, Ohio. is Louis Birck,
who is also one of the older residents of the community, having
spent nearly all of his life there. During the entire period of hi!'
career, he has successfully engaged in agriculture, and closely, and
conspicuously identified with the material, social and moral welfare of the community, Mr. liirck was born in Cincinnati, Ql,in.
March 17, 1854. a son~£ Conrad and Catherine (Kuntz) Birck. both
of whom were natives of Germanv. Conrad Birck camf' to the
United States. and located in Cincinnati. where he en~agcd in
tailoring. Later he removed to Dent, Green township, and there
followed agricultural pursuits, until his death. He served during the
Civil war and was discharged with honorable mention. Mr. Birck
was a Republican in politics. Fraternally, he was a valued memh<:r
of the Grand Army of the Republic. To Mr. and Mrs. Rirck were
born eight children as follows: Louis, Henry, deceased; Charles,
who resides in Iowa; William, deceased; William, who re5ides in
Missouri; Edward, Caroline and Catherine, deceased. Louis Birck.
who is the subject of this review, wa5 educated in the public
schools of Cheviot, Ohio, and after completing his education,
assisted his father on the home farm for a time. He then rented
a farm and engaged in agriculture for himself for a while, and
then in August, 191 I, purchased his present fine farm in section 22,
Green township. Mr. Birck does not actively engage in the work
on his farm, but over-sees and manages it. Politically, Mr. Birck
, is a stanch Republican, and faithfully, and creditably held the office
of county road supervisor for over eleven years. In religious affiliation, Mr. Birck and his family are devout members of the St.
Aloysius Catholic church, which they attended regularly. On the
16th of September, 1879, Mr. Birck was united in marriage with
Miss Catherine Weber, a daughter of Michael Weber, of Dent,
Green township, whose biography appears upon other pages of
these volumes. To this union have been born Caroline, who resides
at home; Edward, deceased; Annie, the wife of Ben M inkhaus, of
Cumminsville, Ohio, and is the mother of the children as follows: Bernard, Robert , Ruth, Paul; Emma, who is the wife of
Charles Kleier, of Dent, Ohio. and they are the parents of five
children, Martha, Milton, Mary, Mildred and Merlin; and Louis.
who resides at home. In concluding this review of Mr. Birck's life,
it may be added that he has always followed general farming, and
is one of his community's successful agriculturists, his prosperity
being directly attributed to the sound judgment and the thorough
and systematic methods which have characterized his work. Personally, Mr. Birck is a man of excellent traits of character and IS
held in high esteem by a wide circle of acquaintances.
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John Victor Neiheisel. Of the men who have actively participated in the agricultural transformation of the southern part of
Hamilton county during the past quarter of a century, few are
better known than John Victor Neiheisel, the able agriculturist of
Green township. He was born there September 30, 1866. a son o{
Philip Neiheisel, whose biography appears upon other pages of
these volumes. He was educated in the parochial and public
schools there and after laying aside his text-books, worked with his
father on the home farm until 1896, when he rented a farm for
some time. Later he purchased the old homestead farm and is now
engaged there in general farming. In political views, Mr. Neiheisel
is a stanch upholder of the Democratic party and though he takes
an interest in the affairs of the state, he never cared for the honors
of office. Mr. Neiheisel and his family are members of the St.
Aloysiu~ Catholic church of Green township, and in fraternal organizations he is a valued member of the Knights of Columbus and
the Grange. On March 2, r8g7, Mr. Neiheisel was united in marriage with Miss Josephine Wirmel, who was born in Cincinnati,
Ohio, January 2, 1879, a daughter of Jacob and Elizabeth (S("herlein) Wirmel, well-known residents of that city. To this union
were born the children as follows: Jacob, Nelson, Walter, and
Eugene, all of whom reside at home. Mr. Neiheisel is a publicspirited, upright man, who takes an intelligent interest in local
matters, and few men stand any higher in the estimation of their
fellow-citizens than he.
Philip Neiheisel. At the age of seventy-nine years, men who
have retained their faculties and profited by their experiences, look
across life rather than into it, and see principally the fair shore of
their childhood and their younger years from which they constantly
have receded, rather than the bridge that connects it and of which
they have been one of the builders. But it is in proportion as they
have builded wisely and been in accord with the changing tide of
affairs that their satisfaction is great or otherwise, and it thus is
a pleasure to know Philip Neiheisel who has lived so long in
Hamilton county. Mr. Neiheisel was born in Green township,
Hamilton county, Ohio, February II, 1842. a son of Philip and Barbara (Oliger) Neiheisel. Philip Neiheisel, Sr., was a native of
Bavaria, Germanv, and his wife of Alsace-Lorraine and he came
to the United St~tes in r832 when still a young man. He located
in Hamilton ("OUnty, Ohio, where he worked for some time and then
purchased a fine farm where he engaged in agricultural pursuits
until he retired. He died in 1879, at the age of seventy-eight years,
one month and four days, honored and respected by aJI who knew
him. Mr. Neiheisel's views on politics made him a stanch Democrat and he held the office of road supervisor for several terms.
He and his family were devout members of the Catholic church
and all were interested in its affairs. Mr. and Mrs. Neiheisel were
the parents of eleven children as follows: John, deceased; Barbara,
deceased; Philip, Jr.; Jacob, deceased; Rachael, who is the widow
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nf Gustav Westerich, of Green township; Mary. deceased; William,
oer:eased; Margaret, the wife of Henry Frondorf, of Green township; Rose, the wife nf John Carlin. of Kansas; Lena, deceased, and
Peter, who resides in Green township. Philip Neiheisel, Jr., was
educated in the parochial schools of Green township and when finished with his studies. assisted his father on the home farm until
he reached the age of thirty-seven, until his father's death when he
inheriterl the home farm in Green township where he engaged in
g-eneral farming until 1910. He then retired from active business
and is now living in Bridgetown, Ohio. where he is known as a
man of the highest integrity and worth. Politically, Mr. Neiheisel
is a stanch Democrat and in religious affiliations a devout Catholic.
On the 28th of February, 1865. Mr. Neiheisel was united in marriage with Miss Catherine Schwartz, a daughter of Fred and Catherine (Jung) Sch·w artz. we11-known residents of Green township.
Mr. and Mrs. Schwartz were natives of Bavaria. Germanv. and Mr.
Schwartz came to the United States ahout 1851. He ·located in
Cincinnati. Ohio, where he worked for a time ann then engaged in
general farming in Green township. Dttring the Civil war Mr.
Schwartz enlisted in the cavalrv and died while in service. Mrs.
Schwartz's death occurred in i854. To Mr. and Mrs. Neiheisel
were born the children as fnllows: Margaret. deceased; John, whose
biography appears upon other pages of these volumes; William. ·a
resident of Green township; Philip. deceased; Rose, who is the wife
of George Lauch, of St. Dernard, Ohio; Gustav, a resident of Green
township; Saidie, Sister Marmetta, of the Order of St. Francis, of
St. Clara's Convent, of Hartwell, Ohio. now superior at St. Margeret's Convent, Quincy. Ill.; Freda, who lives with her parents
at home; Clara, Sister Marie. a nun of St. Francis, of St. Clara's
Convent, of Hartwell, Ohio. In concluding. it may be added that Mr.
Neiheisel is a real gentleman in the truest and highest sense of the
word, and one who is admired, loved, and respected by all in the
community in which he lives.
William Edward Schinkal. Energy, self-confidence and a strict
adherence to the moral law and those principles of human conduct
that play so vital a part in the moulding of society, were the traits
which lay at the base of the character of William Edward Schinkal,
of Green township, Hamilton county, Ohio, acting as the mainspring of his life. shaping and guiding its whole development. His
husiness success. as must all true success. depended first upon his
highly moral character and then upon the special knowledge of his
subject, a later and an acquire<i power. In all that he did ·for himself. Mr. Schinkal kept the interests of those about him ever in
sight and made no step. however conducive to his own advantage
it might seem, if in his candid judgment it appeared inimical to
uthers. It was in line with this. it should not he called policy, for it
was too spontaneous for th<tt. but in line with this instinct that all
his relations with his fellows were carrier! out. He would not allow,
for instance, his extremely exal'ting occupation to interfere with
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what he cunsiclercd to be due his famil v. anv more than he erred
in the opposite direction and allowed domestic ties to interfere with
the discharge of his duties with the outside world. Indeed the
only person whose inclinations and comfort he consistently sacrificed to the rest of the world was himself, for he rose earlv and
retired late to fulfil his engagements with others and to mi-nister
to their wants. His death, on his farm in Green township, June 17.
1917, was a loss to the entire community. William Edward
Schinkal was typical of that fine class of rural manhood which is
characteristic of the state of Ohio and upon which, as upon a sure
foundation, its wealth and prosperity rest. It was for him and
such as he, to illustrate so clearly that all might discern that agriculture is not an occupation to be relegated to men without a due
share of ambition and enterprise, or even those who are content to
remain )Vi.thout pecuniary reward, but that rather is it full of manifold unsuspected opportunities for any bright young man, who,
with a strong love of nature, withdraws from the more complex
urban life and gives up his time and attention to this, the primitive.
basic industry. For this life indeed, certain positive virtues are
necessary in order that success shall crown efforts and these Mr.
Schinkaf possessed in a large measure. But to such as do possess
them, nature will make a bounteous return even as it did in hi::;
case. It is to the presence of such men, progressive, wide-awake
and full of enterprise that communities owe their prosperity. Mr.
Schinkal was born in Green township, Hamilton county, Ohio,
July II, 1857, a son of Jacob Schinkal. Jacob Schinkal was born
in Bavaria, Germany, December 2. 1831, and came to the United
States in 1851. He located in Cheviot, Ohio, where he workf"d for
a time, and later he went to Taylor's Creek, Green township, where
he purchased a fine farm, and followed farming, continuing in this
until his demise. Mr. Schinkal married Barbara Rodier, who was
a native of Germany and they became the parents of children as
follows: William Edward, whose name is the caption of this review;
George, who is a. resident of Miami township; John L., who resides
in Cincinnati, Ohio; Caroline, deceased; Louis, who resides in
Oxford, Ohio; Mary, the wife of John Prager, of Green township;
Mollie. the wife of Charles Fischer, of Oxford, Ohio; Charles, who
resides in Green township; Flora, deceased and Eleanor, the wife
of Harry Estermann, of Cincinnati, Ohio.
William Edward
Schinkal was educated in the public schools of Green township, and
after finishing his studies, like his father before him, took up the
occupation of agriculture. He rented a farm for six years, and
then, in 18g8, he purchased the present home farm of sixty-two and
one-half acres in section 28, of Green township, where he engaged
in general farming until his demise. In politics, Mr. Schinkal was
a stanch Republican, where the affairs of the nation were concerned,
but in local matters he voted independently. In religious affiliation.
he and his familv were members of the German Protestant ch11n·h.
Fraternally, he '~as a valued member of the Junior Order of Ameri-·
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can Mechanics. On the twenty-fourth day of December. 1885, Mr.
Schinkal was united in marriage with Miss Mary Steinman, a
daughter of Henry and Eleanor (Carle) Steinman, of Green township. She was born January 24, 1862, in Green township, and her
death occurred December 13, 1919. They were the parents of the
children as follows: Edward William, who was born February
20, 1887, in Green township, and educated in the district schools of
that township. He married. November 30. 1916, Miss Emma
Schmidt, a daughter of Reverend Paul Schmidt. of Bridgetown,
Ohio, and they are the parents of a son, Paul William. He is at
present successfully engaged in farming in Green township; William Clifford, who was horn January 28, 1892. and died October
6, rS¢; Henry Irving, who was born in Green township, July 12,
1893. and educated in the public schools and later in the Miller's
Business College of Cincinnati, Ohio. He married, April 6, 1918,
Miss Elizabeth \Vissemeier, a daughter of John Wissemeier, ·of
Green township. To this union was born a daughter, Marian
Emma. In concluding. it may be· said that William Edward
Schinkal was a man of a type which is Yaluable in any community.
Perfectly content with the calling of his father, he brought to his
agricultural operations a keen intellect and a progressive character
that made of it a great success and placed him among the most
prominent citizens of the place. His judgment in all matters was
most exce1lent and he made use nf every opportunity to the full.
The county of Hamilton owes him much for the public spirited way
in which he co-operated in every movement that had for its object
the betterment of the people, for it drn1btless stimulated the citizenship of others. He was perfectly devoted to his home and family
and found no other happiness so great as the intimate intercourse
with his own household about his own fireside.
Orner H. Bennett. This distinguished and learned scholar and
teacher was born in Green township. Hamilton county, Ohio,
November 7, 1883, a son of Albert and Sarah (Vail) Bennett, both
of whom were natives of this county. His paternal grandfather,
Edward Bennett, was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, March 17. I8I8, a
son of Edward Bennett, who came from Maryland. Edward Bennett, Jr., moved to Green township, where he followed agric:ultural
pursuits, and died there at the age of eighty-six. Albert Bennett,
son of Edward Bennett, Jr., and father of our subject, was educated
in Green township. and like most farmer boys of his period, assisted
his father on the farm. Upon reaching the age of majority, he took
up the pursuit of agriculture and engaged in this throughout his
life, retiring from active business about 1912. Albert Bennett was
a Republican in politics and held the office of Assessor for several
terms, and a member of the board of Education for some time. He
married, September 26, 1878. Miss Sarah Vail, a daughter of Sylvester and Grace (Brown) Vail. well-known residents of Green
township. To this union were born six children: Thomas T., who
is a resident of Cheviot, Ohio; Grace. who is the wife of Charles
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Whitaker, of Cumminsville. and is the mother of two children.
Telford and Woodrow; Orner H., our subject; Anna E., who is the
wife of Mark L. Keeling, of Cheviot, Ohio, and is the mother o[
two children, Florence and Hazel; Harrison. deceased; Frank A ..
who married l\farie Loos, resides in Norwood, Ohio. and is the
father of a daughter. Virginia. Orner H. Bennett, whose name is
the caption of this review, obtained his early education in the publil·
school.!\ of Green township, and after completing his studies, taught
school for one year. He then attended the National Normal College. at Lebanon, Ohio. and later the Young Men's Christian
Association Night School. After completing his course of study
here, he entered the Cincinnati llni\•ersitv, where he remained some
time. Mr. Bennett then returned to Cheviot, where he taught
school several years and in 1914 was appointed district school
superintendent of Colerain, Green and Delhi townships. Since that
time Mr. Bennett has built up a distinguished reputation as a successful organizer and administrator, and he has been instrumental
in establishing many reforms, for the good of eduC'ation, in his
city. Mr. Bennett is also county school examiner, which office he
has held several years. Politically. Mr. Bennett is a stanch Republican and takes a great interest in the affairs of his party. Fraternal1y, he is a valued member of the Junior Order of United
American Mechanics, the various Masonic bodies. the Hamilton
County Teachers' Association, the Southwestern Ohio Teachers'
Association, the Ohio State Teachers' Association and the Cincinnati School Masters' Club. Mr. Bennett is also president of the
Harvest Home Building and Loan Association of Cheviot. On
the 19th day of June, IIJ07, Mr. Bennett was united in marriage with
Miss Emma Story, who was born in Delhi township, Hamilton
county, Ohio. a daughter of Edward and Elizabeth (Ludwig)
Story, well-known residents of that place.
Avery Markland. The department of biography is crowdecl
with the lives of men distinguished in war, science, literature and
the professions. All the embellishments of rhetoric and the imagination have been employed to captivate. stimulate and direct to
these "upper walks of life," the youthful mind and ambition of the
country. The result of this system is manifest, and by no means
fortunate. The ranks of the professions are filled to the overflowing.
To instill into the minds ~md hearts of the young respect for great
attainments, reverence for great virtues. and to excite to generous
emulation by holding up, as examples for admiration and imitation,
the lives of the wise, the great and good. is commendable and right.
But the field of example should be extended; the lessons of industry. energy. usefulness, virtue, honor. the true aims of life and the
true source of happiness. should be gathered and enforced from all
the various provinces of labor. The path of labor anrl usefulness
should be indicated as the highway of honor. One who has walkeri
in this path and has aC'hieved distinction !n busine.ss, is .\very
Mark land, the well-known banker of Chenot. Hatnd ton county,
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Ohio. He was born in Green township, Hamilton county, Ohio,
March 13, 1865, a son or William Henry, and Mary E. (Edward)
Markland. Avery Mark land was educated in the public schools of
Green township, and later in the Nelson Commercial College of
Cincinnati, Ohio. After completing his education, Mr. l\farkland
returned to his home antl managed his rather's store for nearly
three years. He then bought the business and conducted it for a
time. In 1905 he sold his interest in the business to his brother,
Cleves S. Markland, moved to Che\'int. where he engaged in the
real estate business with nenjamin l\leyedield, until he organized
the First National Bank of Cheviot. This bank is located at Harrison and Glenmore avenues, and has a total resource of $8,446,oRI-48.
At the present time the officers are as follows: G. A. \Villey, president; J.]. Heidacher, vice-president; Andrew Jergens, vice-president; G. M. l\Iosler, cashier; S. W. Pandor£. assistant cashier.
Politically, Mr. Markland is a stanch Republican, and has heeJ;J
clerk of the township for over five years. He has also been a member of the school board for a number of years. Mr. Markland is
treasurer and a director of the Green township Harvest Home Association, and secretary of the Green township Anti-Thieving and
Protection Association, of the latter of which he has been an officer
for over twenty-five years. Fraternally, lHr. Markland is a valued
member of the Knights of Pythias lodge, the Junior Order oi
American Mechanics and the various bodies of the Masonic order.
Mr. Markland was married. October 16, 1889, to Miss Louisa Klot·
ter, a daughter of Michael and Rosie (Freitag) Klotter, of Green
township. To this union have been horn the children as follows:
Francis M., deceased; Irene, who is the wife of John J. Dupps, Jr.,
of College Hill, Cincinnati, Ohio, and they are the parents of a son,
John A very Dupps. Such is the brief career of one who has
achieved not only honorable success and high standing among men,
but whose entire life has been irreproachably correct, so that his
career is above suspicion. His life record demonstrates the fact
that success depends not upon circumstances or environments, but
upon the man, and the prosperous citizen is he who is able to
recognize and improve his opportunities.
Ezra G. Hayes. Biographical history of the present century
impresses the student with the fact that this is an age of specialization; that men who win distinction are those who devote their
entire energies to one business or vocation and apparently have
little interest in anything else. Yet, there are some individuals who
develop talents along diverging lines, their minds being peculiarly
adapted to carry to success, widely contrasting enterprises, and it
is to such men that the communities of which they are residents,
owe much in the way of progress. Ezra G. Hayes who is now
living retired in Elizabethtown, Ohio, is one of these men. He has
been a prosperous business man, a successful agriculturist and a
conscientious and efricient puhlie official He comes of an old and
honored family of Hamilton county, and one who has given thi;,
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county many prominent and successful citizens for nearly a century. Mr. Hayes was born in Whitewater township, Februan
9, 18so, a son of Moses D. and Mary Jane (Guard) Hayes, th~
former of whom was born in Hamilton county, Ohio, July i. 1828,
and the latter in Dearborn county, Indiana, September 13, 1829.
She died February 18, 1859· He then married Sarah Jane Ritten.
house, October 16, 1860. She was born January 3, 1839· Moses
Hayes was an agriculturist by trade and he engaged in this business
throughout his life. His death occurreu at the age of thirty-fi\·e
years, and the community felt the loss of nne who was universally
loved and respected. He was a member of the Masonic lodge.
and the Methodist Episcopal church of which he was a member of
the board uf stewards. Politically, he was a Democrat, and held
the office of township trustee for a number of years. By his first
union, there were four sons, all of whom are living, except one.
They are as follows: Ezra G., who is the subject of this review;
Charles, who is a resident of Sulphur, Okla.; Enoch, deceased, and
Isaac., who resides in Lochiel, Arizona. By the second union there
were two daughters; Mary Jane, wife of \Villiam Rittenhouse, who
resides in Miami township; Harriet, the wife of Calvin Becker,
who resides in Home City, Saylor Park, Ohio. Ezra G. Hayes
obtained his early education in the public schools of his native
township, and later in the Moores Hill College, Indiana and Miami
University, of Oxford, Ohio. Upon the completion of his education, he engaged in the retail grocery business, and continued at
this successful1y for three years. He then engaged in the agricultural business, and continued in this occupation until he retired in
1918, and went to live in Elizabethtown, Ohio, where he resides
at the present time. Politically, Mr. Hayes is a stanch Democrat,
and has held the office of township trustee, and township treasurer
for some time. He was also director of the schools for a number
of years. Religiously, Mr. Hayes is a member of the Methodist
Episcopal church, and is active in its affairs. On the 15th day of
October, 1874, Mr. Hayes was united in marriage with Miss Arabella West, a daughter of Warren and Nancy Hayes (Jackson)
West. Mrs. Hayes' paternal grandparents were Zodak and Roxana
(Parsons) West, both natives of Connecticut. Warren West was
brought by his parents to Hamilton county, where, after finishing
his studies, he engaged in far!lling. He continued in this throughout his life. To Mr. and Mrs. Hayes were born fourteen children,
and they are as follows: Stella, who is the widow of Dr. Samuel
Hebert Collins, the son of Reverend Collins, pastor of the Ninth
Street Baptist church, of Cincmnati, Ohio. They were the parents
of six children: Gertrude B., who married Roy Bavens, residing in
Elizabethtown, Ohio, the parents of one daughter, Elizabeth ;
Hebert E., who married Edith Meter, and resides in Cleves, Ohio;
William E.; Maude M.; Olive and Anton, and one who died in
infancy. Owen G., deceased, who married Luella Farm Swisher,
and they were the parents of four children, Ora, deceased, Ina M .,
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Roy, and Gerald 0.; Sally, deceased, who was the wife of Anton
Armbrust, of Hamilton, Ohio, and they were the parents of three
children, Gladys C., Francis H., and Mary T.; Hannah, who is the
wife of Grant Hayes, of Elizabethtown. Ohio; Joseph W., who
resides in Elizabethtown, and who married Mabel Graham, of
Cleves, Ohio; Nancy. who married (first) James K. Stephens, and
they were the parents of one daughter, lVIary B., and who married
(second) William Nixon, of Whitewater township, and they are
the parents of three sons, Thomas. E. Carlos, and Dales; Maude,
deceased, who was the wife of Harrv T. Sikes, of Elizabethtown,
and they were the parents of three. c.hildren. Joseph, Alice and
Maude Natura; Charles S .. who married Florence Wayne, and they
are the parents of one child, Charles Wayne, and reside in Dayton,
Ohio; Tycie, who is the wife of H. J. Sykes, of Whitewater township, and they are the parents of two children, Helen Jane, and
Tycie Harriet; Ezra G .. Jr.. who married Catherine Hayes, and
they reside in \.Vhitewater township. He enlisted in the Eightythird Infantry and served overseas in the great World war. He
was in the battles of the Marne, Argonne, Meuse, Chateau de
Louppy, St. Mihiel, and others. and was with the army of occnpation. He was wounded, and received his honorable discharge.
Frank P., who married Mary Horsley, and they reside in Whitewater township, the parents of two children, Pansy May, and Ella
Blanche; Warren and Lucy, both of whom are at home. Mr. Hayes
is held in high esteem by his fellow-citizens of Hamilton county,
for his life has been one of honorable tr.ansactions in business, and
in all avenues of life's activities. The genealogy of the Hayes
family traces back to England. 1\lrs. Ezra Hayes was entitled to be
a Daughter of the American Revolution through Captain Joseph
Hayes and Lieutenant Solomon Hayes, who served in the Revolutionary army. She died June 12, 1921. mourned by all who knew
her.
Rev. Paul Schmidt. The church from its very inception, has
weilded a power superior to that of any State, for the reason that
the spiritual pervades and moulds, and sooner or later, dominates
the temporal. In the history of our own race, this truth has been
repeatedly exemplified, notably in the lives of those ecclesiastics,
such as Dunstan, Abbot of Glastonbury, and Thomas a' Becket,
the murdered, and afterward canonized Archbishop of Canterbury,
whose authority exceeded that of their sovereigns. It is into the
mouth of the first Protestant Archbishop of Canterbury that
Shakespeare puts in the magnificent prophecy descriptive of the
glories of "the spacious times of great Elizabeth" and those of her
Scottish successor, causing him to say of the latter
"Wherever the bright sun of heaven shall shine,
His honor, and the greatness of his name
Shall be, and make nation;"
thus grandly foretelling the flourishing of our race on these western shores where already the earliest settlement has been planted.
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Of the incalculable influence, inspiring and heneficent, exerciser} bv
the church during the period of the upbuilding of the American
Colonies, and of its noble part in the Revolutionary struggle, it is
needless to speak. That the influence of the church has steadily
increased during the last century. can be questioned by few
thoughtful and penetrating observers.
While perhaps less
obviously and institutionally exerted, it is for that very reason,
more pervasive and powerful. Especially is this the case when
the church's leaders are men of broad minds and liberal sentiments,
quick to "discern the signs of the times"-men of the type so
forcibly represented in our own day by Rev. Paul Schmidt, pastor
of the First Evangelical Protestant church, of Green township,
Hamilton county, Ohio. Rev. Schmidt was born in Dresden,
Saxony, June 6, 1866, a son of Rev. Gilbert and Emma (Herschel)
Schmidt, both of whom were also natives of that place. Rev.
Gilbert Schmidt was born near Schwarzenberg, Saxony. June 20,
1838, and there received his early education. He was educated in
the ministry, and in 1878, came to the United States and located
in Oakville, Missouri. Here he remained for nine years and then
removed to Cincinnati, where he became pastor of the Evangelical
Protestant church at Price Hill. Later he removed to Covington,
Ky., and remained there until I9I2. He was pastor of St. John's
church at West Covington.
Later he removed to Cheviot,
Ohio, where he passed away, June :::?2, I92I. He was a very remarkable man . In politics he was a stanch supporter of the Repuhlican
party, and took great interest in the affairs of the state. Rev. and
Mrs. Schmidt were the parents of fi\·e children. who are as follows :
Emma, who is the widow of Rev. Adelbert Hammerschmidt, of
Rosedale, Covington, Ky.; George, who is president of the City
Hall Bank, of Cincinnati; Rev . Paul, our subject; Sophia. who
resides at home with her father, and Rev_ Carl F. 0 .. who is pastor
of St. Mark's church, of Cincinnati. Rev. Paul Schmidt obtained
his early education in Dresden, Saxony, and later i.n America. He
was ordained into the ministry on June 21, 18gt, and his first appointment was a pastor of the Protestant Evangelical church at
Brookville, Indiana, where he remained until 18¢. At this time
he was appointed pastor of the church at Mount Healthy. Ohio,
and here he remained for fourteen years. In 19r2 he was removed
to Green township, Hamilton county, Ohio. and there became the
pastor of the First Evangelical Protestant church at Bridgetown,
where he remains at the present time. On the 12th day of October,
1892, Rev. Schmidt was united in marriage with l\1 iss Mathilda
Knupfer, who was born in Covington, Ky., October 13, 1871, a
daughter of Theodore and Henrietta (Birkle) Knupfer, well-known
residents of that city. To this union have been born three children
who are as follows: Henrietta, who is the wife of Charles Schunk,
of Bridgetown, Ohio; Emma. who is the wife of Edward Schinkal,
of Green township. Hamilton county, Ohio, and is the mother of
one child, Paul W.; and Mathilda, deceased.
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The First Evangelical Church oi Green township, Hamilton
county. Ohio, was established in 18;o. and the first church bnilt in
1871. The first pastor, who remained four years, was Rev. A.
Schroeder, and he was succeeded hy Rev. l. H. Bessard. who
remained but a few months. H.ev. G. Brandstedder, was then
appointed pastor, and after remaining six years, was succeeded by
Rev. F. W. Rodenberg. Rev. Rodenberg held the pastorship for
eighteen years, and then Rev. Carl F. 0. Schmidt was appointed
pastor. He remained three years, and Rev. F. Knapp came to take
his place. Tn 1905 Rev. Andrew Nemenz became pastor, and in
1907 he was succeede1l by Rev. Christian Thompson. Rev. Thompson remained until 1912, and the present pastor, Rev. Paul Schmidt,
was appointed. The parish house was built in rgos, and the parish
contains over one hundred families. The golden jubilee of the
church will he celebrated in September, 1921, and if present plans
arc carried through, it will be a most memorable occasion. The
church has all the societies, and its Ladies' Aid Society is one of the
largest and strongest of its kind in Green township.
J. G. Williams, M.D. Among all the vocations that contribute
to the welfare and happiness of mankind, nol)e stand in closer relationship to them than the medical profession, for to be of any great
use to himself or the world at large, it is quite necessary that a man
should possess a "sound mind in a sound body." While there have
been instances of genius, making itseli known and even accomplishing what seemed to be its complete mission, under adverse
physical conditions, still the question is always open as to the
amount of good which might have been achieved without the
handicap of weakness. Therefore, the man who chooses as his lifework, the task of promoting the physical well-being of his fellowmen, performs a mission, the result of which is too far-reaching to
be estimated by the amount of suffering relieved. Prominent
among the members of the medical profession in Hamilton county.
is John G. Williams. He is a son of Peter M. Williams, M. D, who
was born in Delhi township. and educated in the public schools,
later reading medicine with Doctor Mendenhall. In 1853, Doctor
Williams began practicing in Cincinnati, Ohio, where he continued
for some time. He then went to Bevis, Hamilton county, Ohio, and
subsequently came to Cheviot, where he bought the practice of
Dr. r-itzenburg, which he followed until his death, which occurred
December r6, 18gB at the age of sixty-eight. Dr. Williams was
united in marriage with Miss Sarah Kizer, a daughter of John and
Elizabeth Kizer, of Cincinnati. To this union were born the children as follows: Susan, who resides in Cincinnati, Ohio, and John
G. John G. Williams, whose name is the caption of this short review,
was educated in the public schools of his native town and later in
the Miami Medical College. of Cincinnati, Ohio, from which he was
graduated with the class of 1892, with the degree of Doctor of
Medicine. After receiving his degree, Doctor Williams practiced
his profession in partnership with his father until the latter's death.
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He then took in, as a partner, Dr. Carl F. Little, who remained
with him until 1918. During the World war, Doctor Williams
acted on the local board, No.8, of Cincinnati, during which time he
abandoned his practice. In 1919 he resurn_ed his private practice,
later forming a partnership with Dr. Charles Larkins with whom he
continues at the present time. Dr. Williams is a member of the
American Medical Association. the Ohio State M erlical Association and the Cincinnati AcademY of Medicine. Fraternallv. he is a
membe'r of the various Masonic bodies and in politics is· a stanch
Republican. On October 27, 1898 Dr. Williams was united in marriage with Miss Seville Foster, a daughter of B. Frank and Mellie
Foster, of Chicago, Illinois. To this union was horn a son, Foster
M., who resides at home. Mrs. \Villiams died April 24, HJI4. Dr.
Williams married (seconcl), July 17, 1916, Oronima Hildreth. a
daughter of N. G. and Mary Hildreth, of Cincinnati. Ohio. In
conclusion, it may be added that in all capacities, Dr. Williams is
fearless, effective and useful, and he is always alive to the needs of
his community needs, not only in a sanitary way. hut in a general
•.vay as well. He is public-spirited, in the best sense of the word,
progressive and popular. respected and esteemed by friends and
opponents alike, and enjoys to the fullest extent. the confidence of
both the profession and that of the public.
Walter G. Musekamp, M. D. The man who devotes his talents
and energies to the noble work of administering to the ills and alleviating the sufferings of humanity, pursues a calling which in
dignity, importance and beneficial results, is second to none other.
If true to his profession and earnest in his efforts to enlarge hi.'i
sphere of usefulness, he is indeed a benefactor of his kind. for to
him more than any other man are entrusted the safety, the comfort
and in many, many instances, the lives of those who place themselves under his care and profit by his services. Among this class
of useful men is numbered Walter G. Musekamp, the well-known
physician of Cheviot, Hamilton county. Ohio. He was born in
Cheviot, December 8, 1870, a son of Dr. George H. W. Musekamp.
Dr. George H. W. Musekamp was a son of Dr. George Henry
Musekamp, and was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, November 17, 1840.
It was in this citv he obtained his earlv education and later entered
the Ohio Medical College from which he was graduated with the
class of 1860, with the degree of Doctor of Medicine. Immediately
after his graduation, Dr. Musekamp settled in Cheviot. where he
engaged in general practice throughout his life. Dr. George H. W.
Musekamp was united in marriage with Miss Elizabeth Hilge, a
daughter of Fred and Lotta Hilge. To this union were born children
as follows: Dr. George. who resides in Cheviot. Ohio; Charlotte
and Cordelia, who live at home; Fred. deceased; Walter G., M. D.,
who is the subject of this review, and Pearl. who lives at home.
Dr. Walter G. Musekamp obtained his early education in the public
schools of his native town, and later at the If ughes High School of
Cincinnati, Ohio. After completing his cour!'.e of study here, he
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entered the Ohio Medical College of Cincinnati, from which he was
graduated with the class of 1893. with the degree of Doctor oi
Medicine.
After graduating. Doctor Musekamp returned to
Cheviot, Ohio, where he began his practice. and continued in this
until r8g6, when he went to Germany. While there he took a postgraduate course in the Charity Hospital of Berlin, and then return eel
to Cheviot, where he has engaged in general practice, with unabated
success ever since. Politically, Doctor :Musekamp is a Republican.
and fraternally, is a valued member of the Academy of Medicine
of Cincinnati, Ohio, the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks,
the Maccabees, the Knights of Pythias. Junior Order of United
American Mechanics, and the various l\lasonic bodies. Dr. Musekamp has also been a member of the staff of the St. Francis Hospital for nine years. On the I sth day of J ttly' I9o8, he was united
in marriage with Miss Laura Schaefer, a daughter of Harry G. and
Sophia (Hollmeyer) Schaefer. of Cincinnati, Ohio. To this union
were born two children. \Valter J ., deceased, and Howard, who
lives at home. In concluding this review it may be added that
personally, Doctor Musekamp is a man of exemplary character, of
high religious sentiment and a helpful. companionable genial gentleman, whom it is a pleasure to meet. He is regarded throughout
the community, by his many friends and acquaintances, as not only
a fine physician, but a true American in all relations of life. Doctor
Musekamp was treasurer of his township for two terms, and health
officer for four years.
Earl Stanley Simmonds, M. D. The life history of Earl Stanley Simmonds can not fail to prove of interest to many readers of
this volume for he is one of the native sons of Hamilton county and
has so directed his labors and energies here as to win for himself
the good will of the community, while his work has proven of
benefit to his fellowmen. Doctor Simmonds was born in Miami.
Ohio, November 7. 1882, a son of Richard E. and Amelia (Hester)
Simmonds. He obtained his early education in the public schools
of Whitewater township and later at the National Normal University of Lebanon, Ohio. from which he was graduated with the cJass
of 1903, with the degree of Bachelor of Arts. Immediately after completing his course of study here, Doctor Simmonds entered the
Ohio Medical College at Cincinnati, and graduated from here with
the degree of Doctor of lvledicine with the class of 1907. Doctor
Simmonds then entered the Jewish Hospital at Cincinnati. where
he acted as an interne for fourteen months and then came to
Cheviot where he has engaged in general practice ever since. Doctor Simmonds married on the 29th day of June, 1907, Miss Catherine Althaus, a daughter of Albert and Katherine Althaus, wellknown residents of Taylor's Creek, Ohio. To this union have been
born two children, as follows: Earl S. and Virginia Ruth. Fraternally, he is a valued member of the various Masonic bodies, and the
Junior Order of United American Mechanics. In closing, it may
be added that Doctor Simmons is a man of strong purpose, honest
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in his views and fearless in defending his principles. His career
has been crowned with success because he has earned it, and torlav
he stands in the regard of his fellow-citizens, a shrewd bttsines"'s
man, a brilliant physician, a loving husband and father and a
citizen of which any community might be proud.
Charles W. Larkins, M. D. The profession and public at:rord
to Dr. Charles W. Larkins, a position of prominence as a practitioner of medicine in Cheviot. He was born in Covington, Ky ..
Aril 12, 'J88g, a son of George "V- and Susan Blennerhassitt Larkins, both of whom are deceased. Dr. Larkin was educated in the
public schools of his native town and later in the high school at
Bethel, Ohio. After finishing his studies here, he taught school for
four years at Bethel, and then decided to take up the study of
medicine and accordingly entered the Ohio Northern University at
Ada, Ohio, where he remained a short time. Doctor Larkins then
entered the Cincinnati Eclectic College, from which he was graduated with high honors with the class of 1918, with the degree of
Doctor of Medicine. After receiving his degree, Doctor Larkins
then entered the Cumberland street Hospital at New York City,
N. Y., where he acted as an executive intern for fifteen months.
Since that time Dr. Larkins has formed a partnership with Dr. J. G.
Williams, of Cheviot, Ohio, and there continues to practice his profession successfully at the present time. Fraternally, Dr. Larkins
is a valued and popular member of the Eclectic Medical Society,
the Independent Order of Odd Fellows. and the Sigma Theta,
medical college fraternity. In concluding, it may be added that
Dr. Larkins, besides being an able and eH1cient physician, is a fine
example of the real standard of American manhood, being a courteous gentleman, a true friend, and a man of whom any community
might be proud. Doctor Larkins also is a member of the faculty of
the Eclectic College of Cincinnati.
Louis Fischer. Green township has its full quota of citizens
who, after lives of activity, have transferred their burdens and
responsibilities to younger shoulders and are now Jiving in retirement and in the enjoyment of the dignity and rewards which come
as fitting climax to well-spent lives. Among these worthy men is
numbered Louis Fischer, who was born in Dent, Green township,
Hamilton county, Ohio. June 12, r8s6. a son of Henry and Catherine
(Casper) Fischer, both of whom were natives of Baden, Germany.
Henry Fischer came to the United States in 1854 and located in
Cincinnati, where he remained a short time. ln 1857 he went to
Green township, where he engaged in agriculture, and he is now
living in Cheviot. Mrs. Fischer is now deceased. Henry Fischer
was a Republican in politics and he and his family were members
of the German Lutheran church. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fischer were
were the parents of nine children and they are as foJJows: Louis,
Henry, deceased; George, who resides in Westwood, Ohio; Edward,
who resides in College Corner, Ohio; Fred, who resides in Cleves,
Ohio; Lucy, who is the wife of Edward Steinman, of Green town-
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ship; Catherine, who is the widow of Charles Markland, of Cheviot.
Ohio; Charles, a resident of Oxford, Ohio, and John, residing in
Westwood, Ohio. Louis Fischer. whose n:une is the caption of
this article, was educated in the public schools of Green township,
and remained on his father's farm until twenty-one years of age .
.1\t that time he went to Minnesota, and remained there for sixteen
months. He then returned to Green township, where he successfull~· engaged in agriculture until 1915, when he retired from active
business, and came tn Cheviut. where he is now living. In politics,
Mr. Fischer is a stanch Republican, and has held the office of township trustee and justice of the peace for several years. Fraternally,
;\.lr. Fischer is a valued memher of the Knights of Pythias anrt the
Junior Order of Ameriran Mechanics. On February 17, r881, Mr.
Fischer was united in marriage with Miss Maria L. Schlensker, a
r.laughtcr of Frederick and !\1ary (Hrandt) Schlensker. of Miami
town ship. Mrs. Fischer's parents were both natives of Hanover,
Germany, and came to the United States about 1854. Mr.
Schlensker was a farmer. and was considered one of Miami township's leading agriculturists . Both he and Mrs. Schlensker are
deceased. To Mr. and Mrs. Fischer were born seven children as
follows: Anna, who is the widow of Fred Hafer, and resides in
Los Angeles, Cal., and is the mother of a son, Clarence
Kistner; Alice Augusta. John S., Mabel Ruth and Margaret, all of
whom are residing at home: Edith, deceased; and Raymond, who
resides in Addison, Ohio. Both Mr. and Mrs. Fischer are kindly
hospitable people, always extending a hearty welcome to the
stranger or to the friend that comes within their gates. They are
both highly esteemed throughout the county, and Mr. Fischer is
well known as an honored pioneer resident, having for over a half
century, lived in the county, and therefore seen the greater part of
its development, progress and prosperity. Mr. Fischer was a
pioneer, and was. in fact, the first in Green township to undertake
the grocery and fruit business with modern methods, and he has
been unusually successful along that line.
Charles F. Culley, M. D. Among the most successful of the
younger physicians of Hamilton county, is numbered Charles F.
Culley, of Cleves. Ohio. He was born in Cameron, West Virginia, December s. 18g3. a son of Ernest and Anna (Wilhelm)
Culley. He received his early education in the public schools of
his native town and was graduated from the high schools with the
class of 1914. He then entered the Bethany College, at Rethanv,
W. Va., where he remained some time. Later he entered the
Eclectic Medical College of Cincinnati, Ohio, from which he was
graduated with the class of 1918 with the degree of Doctor of
Medicine. After remaining for some time as an interne at the
Deaconess Hospital. at Cincinnati, he came to Cleves, where he
hegan his practice. Since that time Dr. Culley has continued sucl"Cssful and his patients are among the best people of his comllltlllity.
Fraternally. Dr. Culley is a member of the Knights of
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Pythias lodge, the Ancient and Arabic Order of the !\lystic Shrine.
and the various Masonic bodies and Tau Alpha Epsilon fraternity.
He is also a member of the National and State Eclectic associations.
Politically, Dr. Culley is a stanch Republican hut never cared for
the eminence o( office, and in religious affiliation. he is a member
of the Cleves Presbyterian church. July g, IC)I9, Dr. Culley married
Miss Olive Short. a daughter nf Matthew and Fanny (Spinning)
Short. well known residents of Cleves. Ohio. To this union wa:hnrn one son, Charles F .. Jr., who died in infancv.
Christian Ferdinand Baechle. In the carrying on of our puhJi,·
affairs, we often find men of large capability who adequately perfmm the functions that the community entrusts to them and even
men of hrillianr:y in some line of activity who are chosen to this or
that office Lecatise their capacities seem. to be in line with the work
to be done, but a real talent for public affairs as such is very unusual
and almm;t invariably means advancement of a high order for its
possessor. Such a talent, however, is the possession of Christian
l'crdinand Baechle, the \veil-known and highly respected business
man of Cheviot, Ohio, a talent for taking care of community affairs
of any and every nature. for percei\•ing the real advantage for the
rity and seeking it with insistence amid all the confusion of pulilical
debate and the c:onflieting purposes of other men not so disinterested as he. In spite of the fact that Mr. Baechle is hut fort~·-ni11e
years of age. the record that he has established in his city's service
has been equalled by very few. even among men who have completed the full measmc nf human life. Mr. Baechle was born in
Cincinnati, Ohio, September 9· 1872. a son of John and Catherine
I Erhardt) Baechle. hoth nf whom were natives of Germanv. John
Baechle came to the United States \Vhen a young- man and located
in Cincinnati. He was a traveling salesman for a large business
house of this city. and his death occurred in July, 1876. Politically.
Mr. Beachle was a stanch Republican and though he never cared
to hold office, he took a deep interest in politil'S. He and his family
affiliated with the German Lutheran church, and all were intercstecf
in its activities. To Mr. and Mrs. Baechle were horn ten children
as follows: Louis \Villiam, deceaseu; Louisa. who lives with her
married sister; fohn. deceased; Catherine, who is the wife of Adam
Veith, of Chevi.ot. Ohio; Charles. who is a resident of Cincinnati,
Ohio; Caroline, who is the wife of Joseph Westrich, of Cheviot,
Ohio; Theresa, who 1s the wife of Henry Zaeske. of Menominee,
Mich.; Christian; George, deceased. and Peter, deceased. Christian
1'. Baechle, whose name is the caption (Jf this review, was educated
in the public schools of his native rity. and after completing his
studies, Mr. Baerhle learned the clothing cutter's trade, and followed this occupation for a numher of years. In J8t)O, he remnved
to Cheviot, Ohio, and there engaged in the coal h11siness. He h11ilt
a fine elevator here, and there continues successfully at the present
time. In politics. Mr. Raechle is a stanch supporter of the Republican party and takes an active interest in its affairs. He has held
(II (
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the office of mayor of Cheviot for seven years. and during his
administration, was instrumental in introducing many movements
to municipal improvements. For the last fi,·e terms he has been
township clerk. in which office, as in all his public offices, he prove">
himself the invaluable and disinterested servant of the people. But
it is not merely in his official capacity that he takes a keen interest
or an active part in the affairs of the city. In every worthy department of its life. he is a prnminent figure and in that of the clubs and
general social affairs he is especially so. Mr. Baechle is a member
of the Junior Order of American Mechanics. the Modern Woodmen lodge and the Imperial Order pf Moose lodge. In the matter
of their religious belief. !\1r. and Mrs. Baechle are members of the
United Brethren church of \Vestwood, in the work of which he is
extremely active. giving liberally of his time and wealth in its
support and especially toward the advancement of the philanthropic
movements connected therewith. The children are Presbyterians.
On the I Ith day of l'Jovember. I897. Mr. Baechle was united in marriage with Miss Alberdina Zaeska, who was horn and educated in
Green township, a daughter of Ernst and Marie (Dickmyer)
Zaeska, well-known residents of that place. To this union have
been born three daughters, who are as follows: Thelma Marie,
Esther Ruth and Elda May, all o£ whom are residing at home with
their parents. Mr. Baechle is an enthusiastic friend of education.
For two years he was president of Cheviot Business Men's Club,
and all that time he devoted to securing a site for a village srhool,
as Cheviot is in the citv school district of Cincinnati. This was a
hard thing to do, but he got the site, and it is now bought and paid
for, and is considered one of the most beautiful sites in the state of
Ohio.
Charles Steinmann. One of the most capable farmers of Hamilton county. whose well improved farm of choice land demonstrates the fact that he thoroughly understands his business in
every detail, and that he gives his work his personal supervision,
is Charles Steinmann. He was horn in Green township, Hamilton
county. December 18, r869, a son of Henry and Eleanore Christina
(Karle) Steinmann. Henry Steinmann, who was a native of Germany, came to the United States· at the age of twenty years, and
located in Green township. where he purchased a farm, and followed agricultural pursuits until his demise which occurred March
14. 1920. Mr. Steinmann was a Republican in politics and in
religious affiliations was a member of the German Protestant
church. Mr. and Mrs. Steinmann were the parents of the children
as follows: Edward, who resides in Green township; Caroline, who
is the wife of George Scheidt, of Green township; Mary, deceased;
Charles and Henry, who reside in Cheviot, Ohio. and William, a
resident of Westwood. Ohio. Charles Steinmann, whose name is
the caption of this article. was educated in the public schools of
his native township, and after laying aside his text-books, assisted
his father on the home farm for some years. In 1908 Mr. Stt>in-
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mann purchased the old homestead, and has since successfully
engaged there in general farming. In politics, Mr. Steinmann
holds allegiance to the Republican party, and in religious affiliations, he and his family are members of the German Protestant
church. Fraternally, he is a valued member of the Junior Order
of American Mechanics, and takes great interest in the affairs of
this organization. On the r6th day of March, 1904, Mr. Steinmann
was united in marriage with Miss Mary Louise Wissemeier, who
was br.rn and educated in Cincinnati. She was a daughter of John
and Mary (Frankenstein) Wissemeier, well-known residents of
Green township. John Wissemeier, who was a native of Germany,
came to the United States about 188o and located in Cincinnati,
where he engaged in the bakery business. Later he came to Green
township, and purchased a fine farm where he is at present engaged
in general farming. Politically, he is a Republican, and religiously,
a member of the German Protestant church. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Steinmann are the parents of the children as follows: Eleanore,
Charles, Jr., and William, who reside at home, and Irene, deceased.
Both as a farmer and a citizen, Mr. Steinmann measures up to the
highest standards of Americanism, and it is such men as he who
form the great backbone of this nation.
G. H. Musekamp, M. D. Dr. George Henry Musekamp, the
well-known and highly successful physician of Cheviot, Ohio, was
born in that city September 3, r862, a son of George H. W. Musekamp and Elizabeth (Hilge) Musekamp. There he passed his boyhood and received his early education, later taking up the sturly of
medicine at the Ohio Medical College. from which he was graduated
with the class of 1884, with the degree of Doctor of Medicine.
Returning to his native town, Dr. :M usekamp began his practice in
company with his father, and continued in this way until r8go.
In that year he removed to Dent, Ohio, and established himself in
practice there, where he continued successfully until I9IJ. He
then returned to Cheviot, where he now ranks among the most
able and prominent of its physicians. In politics, Dr. Musckamp
takes a keen interest and is a stanch upholder of the Republican'
party. He has also held the office of township treasurer for several
years. In fraternal organizations, Dr. Musekamp is a valued member of the Knights of Pythias and the Junior Order of American
Mechanics. On April 3, 189o, Dr. Musekamp was united in mar·
riage with Miss Alice Jeffers, a daughter of Thomas E. and Eliza
(Carson) Jeffers, of Cheviot, Ohio. To this union have been born
two children, Ray, who resides at home, and Ethel, who is the wife
of Carl Linden, of Hyde Park, Cincinnati, Ohio, and is the mother
of a son, Carl, Jr.
Albert Springmyer, one of the substantial men of Hamilton
county, is well known as a man whose word is as good as his bond.
He was born in Green township, Hamilton county, Ohio, March
14, 1877, a son of William and Josephine (Hearn) Springmyer.
William Springmyer, who was a native of Germany, came to the
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United States at the age of five years, in 1839. and located with
his parents in Cincinnati. Here he grew to manhood, and after
reaching the age of majority. engaged in agriculture. He pur.:hasen a fine farm in Green township. near Taylors Creek, where
he lived about fi\'e years and then sold that farm and bought the
farm ncar Dent, Green township, and there continued until his
demise which uccurred at the age of ~ixty-four years, June 7. 1898.
Politically, Mr. Springmyer was a stanch Republican, but never
cared for the honors of oHicl'. He was a member of the German
Protestant church :mel took an active interest in its affairs. Mr. and
Mrs. Springmyer herilme the pnrents of se\'en children and they are
as follows: Laura. whu is the wiclow of Henrv Schlensker, whose
biography appear~ upon other pages of the~-e volumes; George,
who resicles in Green township; Charles. a resident of Ci.ncinnati,
Ohio; John, whn i~ residing in \Vestwood, Ohio; Albert; Herman,
who resides near Dent. Ohio. and Chester. \\'ho resides in Roundup, .
Montana. Albert Springmycr. \\'hose name is the c;lpt«>n of_ this
review, was educated in the district schools of hi'S native township and after laying aside his hooks. engaged in the pursuits of
agriculture. In this he Clontinues successfully at the present time
ant! is the proud owner ui a fine farm of fifty acres in Green township. In politics, Mr. Springmyer i~ a ~tanch Repuhlican in affairs
of national importance, hut in local matters he vutes fnr the man
and measure he thinks is for the best interest of all the people.
Fraternally, he is a valued member of the Junior Order of American
Mechanics and the Knights of Pythias. On Jan nary 1, 1()18, Mr.
Springmyer was united in marriage \\'ith Miss Hattie l\'laGee, a
daughter of Robert and Sa1·ah ( !7agaly) i\TaGce . of Mount Auburn,
Cincinnati, Ohio. In concluding this reYiew of Mr. Springmyer's
life. it mav be added that he is always \\"illing- to do his full duty as
a citir.en and has lived up to the highest stanclarcl rof Americanism.
He commands the respect of all who know him and is loved lw his
many friends.
-Henry Schlensker. During his life. the late Henry Schlensker
::;o conducted his affairs that at the time of his death, which occurred
December 26, 1900, he was regarded throughout the county as one
of the influential agriculturists of the community. and Hamilton
county lost one of her best loved and respected men. He was born
in Miami township, October 28, 1868, a son of Frederick and Marv
(Brandt) Schlensker. Frederick Schlensker was a nati,-e of Ge;many and came to the United States when about twenty-one vears
of age. Here he engaged in agriculture in Miami township ·until
his demise, in February, IC)OO. Mr. and Mrs. Schlcnsker were the
parents of seven hoys and two ~iris, of whom only three are now
living: Louise, wife of Louis Fischer, of Cheviot, and John and
Daniel, of Cleves. Ohio. Politically, Mr. Schlensker was a stanch
Democrat, but never cared for the honors of office. In religious
affiliations he was a memher of the German Protestant church.
Henry Schlensker, whose name is the caption of this review, was
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educated in the public schools of his native township and after
finishing his studies and reaching the age of majority, chose agriculture as his field of endeavor. Accordingly he engaged in general
farming until his death. On the 7th day of June, 1892, Mr. Schlensker was united in marriage with Miss Laura Springmyer, a
daughter of William and Josephine (Hearn) Springmyer, prominent residents of Green township, Hamilton county, Ohio. To this
union. was horn one son, Ralph, who resides with his mother at
home. Mrs. Schlensker who was born in Green township, January
17, 1866, and educated in the public schools of that place, is a lady
of true refinement and charity. She is known throughout the community for her generosity toward the needy and in consequence is
loved by her many friends and acquaintances. In politics, Mr.
Schlensker's convictions made him a stanch upholder of the Democratic party, which he loyally supported in matters of national
importance, but in local affairs he voted for the man and measure
which heatOthought were for the best interests of all the people.
He was a memt>er of the German Protestant church. In concluding,
it may be added that in the annals of Hamilton county are inscribed
many names of prominent and successful agriculturists, who by
their strict integrity, honorable dealing, and public-spiritedness,
made their records a source of pride, not only to their families and
friends, but to their communities as well, but 1t can be truly said
that not one among them represents a record more unimpeachably
honorable than that of Henry Schlensker.
Mark Leland Keeling, D. D. S. The life of the professional
man seldom exhibits any of those striking incidents that seize
public feeling and attract attention to himself. His character is
generally made up of the aggregate qualities and qualifications he
may possess, as these may be elicited by the exercise of the duties
of his vocation or the particular profession to which he belongs.
But when such a man has so impressed his individuality upon his
fellow men as to gain their confiden('e and through that confidence
rises to eminence and to success, he at once becomes a conspicuous
figure throughout the community. Dr. Mark L. Keeling, the prominent dentist of Cheviot, Ohio. is one who bv shear force of will,
ambition, and hard work, has forged to the front in a responsible
and exacting calling and earned a reputation throughout his community in one of the most important branches of human service.
He was born in Shandon. Butler county. Ohio, December 5. 1887, a
son of James G. and Etta (Barnes) Keeling. Here he received his
elementary education and later became a student at the Cincinnati
College of Dentistry, from which he was graduated with the class
of 1913, with the degree of Doctor of Dental Surgery. He then
located in Cheviot, Ohio. where he established his practice, and
since that time has become one of Cheviots most prominent dentists. Dr. Keeling is a member of the Cincinnati Dental Society,
Miami Valley Dental Society, the State Dental Society and the
National Dental Society. In politics, in whil"h he takes an intelli-
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gent interest, he votes independently. In religious affiliations
he and his family are consistent members of the Christian church,
and aiJ take an acti••e interest in: its movements. On January 9,
rgog, Dr. Keeling was united in marriage with :Miss Anna Bennett,
a daughter of Albert and Sarah (Vail) Bennett. of Green township,
am\ to this union ha,·e been born two daughters, Florence and
Hazel, who reside with their parents at home.
Reed A. Shank, M. D. One of the rising young surgeons of
Hamilton county, Ohio, is Reed A. Shank, ~L D., who gives promise
of future distinction. Though sti11 a young man. his skill and
learning have alread~· been noted by those men whose opinion is
best worth having and he numbers among his patients some of the
most prominent people of his city. Doctor Shank was born in
Findlay, Ohio, March 6, r&)J. a son of W. K and Clara (Hartman)
Shank, well-known residents oi that town. He recei,·ed his ele·
mentary education in the public high schools of Toledo. Ohio, and
later studied medicine in the Pniversitv of Cincinnati. from which
he was graduated with the class of I916 with the degree of Doctor
of Medicine. For a year after his graduation. Dr. Shank acted as
an interne at the Cincinnati General Hospital, and then became the
chief resident surgeon in the Cincinnati General Hospital. after his
internship. During the great \Yorld war. Doctor Shank enlisted
and was commissioned first lieutenant on the surgical staff base
hospital No. 25 of Cincinnati, Ohio. August 13. 1917. He served
overseas for nearly a year and was promoted to a captaincy. Ou
April ~s. JQJQ. he recei,·ed his honorable discharge, with special
mention for his work "over there." Doctor Shank then returned to
Cincinnati, Ohio. ·where he became associated mth Dr. C. A. Langdale, of tgo8 Union Central Ruilding. with whom he continues successfully in practice of surge~·. Doctor Shank makes a specialty oi
surgery and is ranked among the best su~rgeons oi Cincinnati. Ohio.
Fraternatly. Doctor Shank is a '\"alued member of the Academy oi
Medicine, of Cincinnati. the Ohio State :\ledical Society and the
Americ3n Medical So("iety. He is also on the surgical dime
~taff of the GeneralllOspital. an instrnctoT in surgery at the Uni,,ersity of Cincinnati. a member of the Omega Upsilon Phi Medica] fr:!lternity, and the Alpha Omega Alpha. a medica] honorary fraternity.
On the 4th of September. J~H/. Dr. Shank was united in marrnage
with .Miss :\1elda Hatfield. a daQghter o[ E. D. and Vnrginna I Davis)
Hatfield. well-known residents ·ftof Matewab. \Vest Virginia. To
this union has been born one S('llnt. Chules LangdaOe Shank. who
II"£'$ ide::> :n home-.
Mrs. Sh::mlk is. a gr.uhnate .-.. i the l"ni,·ersuty
..,,f \Ves.t \'lrgini:t., and also a gTaotluate ~:~i the Vni-.·usitty o[ Ciocinn~ti. Oh;o.
Rev.]. B. MueHer. Stt. Teres.:a"s. C:mftholn•r parish. an CiiiiDc!onatt::U.
Ohil). wa$ es.1aG•Ins.he-<.J in :\u~D$t. nijn~iJ.. The chw-da r.'li'h!uiCh w:as
huilt in !OJ6 w~s ~ftof',li\.·ared •cMI Det'lCmD~Ii ~- ,,1.n tth01<l year. L01ttea-.
in ttHR :m atJd~~i"n w:cs m=-~De H th10 cR'mrdt ,,.·fttti•ch ~s 1!11· ••w li.Jj~ed ;f'<)1;
sdtf'"'l pur-p•.lS>:::>. ·~· 1 't' "''C"lll••w·~l is l;m~til. ~n· ttw··•· s,:.,.~~=-~ ~·[ M·eKy. ;ai!D<rl!
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at the present time has registered fifty-four pupils. There are over
one hundred families in St. Teresa's parish, numbering four hundred souls. They have all the regular church societies and clubs,
including the Children of Mary Society. There are over one hundred thousand square feet in the church property. and recently the
parish purchased a fine home which they converted into a parsonage. Its beloved pastor, Rev. Joseph B. Mueller. was horn in Cincinnati, Ohio, August 3, 1879. a son of Joseph and Eliz:theth
(Taphon1) Mueller, well-known resident'S of this city. He obtained
his early education in the parochial schQol of Holy Trinity parish,
and later at St. Xavier's college, and Mount St. l\-Iary's of the \Vest
Seminarv, at West Price Hill, Cincinnati. Rev. Father Mueller
was ordained into the priesthood on June rs. 1904, and was
appointed assistant pastor oi St. Mary's church at Urhana, Ohio,
where he remained for sixteen months. He was then sent to St.
Henry's parish in Cincinnati, from where, after remaining five
years, he was sent as pastor of the church of the Precious Blood at
Chickesaw, Ohio. Subsequently, he w::~.s appointed pastor of St.
Louis' church in Cincinnati, and after remaining here for three
years, he was appointed pastor of St. Teresa's church, where he
remains at the present time.
Edward R. Flinchpaugh, M. D. The man who has lived for
others and who has brought into exercise the best energies of his
mind and heart that he might make the world the brighter and
better for his having lived here, cannot fail to he possessed of .a
serenity of soul which makes itself felt in every word and in every
action. Such a man is Edward R. Flinchpaugh, :M. D., prominent
and loved physician of Price Hill, Cincinnati, Hamilton county,
Ohio. He was born in Cleves, Miami township, Hamilton county,
Ohio, October I 1, 1868. a son of Calt'h and Rachael (Ingersoll)
Flinchpaugh, the former of whom was horn near Cleves, February
q., 1828, and the latter on the Miami river, in Miami township. in
1826. Henry Flinchpaugh, paternal grandfather of our subject, was
born in Germany, and was a captain in the Prussian army, and
fought in the battle of Waterloo. He rame to the United States
in 1817, and located in ~liami township near Cleves, where he
followed farming until his death. Caleb Flinchpaugh (father) was
educated in the public schools of Hr.milton county, and then
engaged in agriculture in Miami township, where he lived throughout his life. l\1r. Flinchpaugh's death occurred June 13, 1897. He
was a Democrat in politics and held tht" offict> of township trustee,
and a member of the board of education for many years. Fraternally, he was a mernher of the Masomc orrler, and in religious
affiliations, a member nf the united Brethren church. Mr. and
Mrs. Caleb Flinchpaugh were the parents of the children as follows:
William H .. who li\·es at Sayl•1r Park. Ohio; David, whn resides in
Ottowa, Kan.; \Vesler R., who lives in Madisonville City, Ohio;
Isaac L.. a resident o( Kalispell. l\Iont.; Jacob S .. residing at Price
Hill, Cincinnati, Ohio; Frank l\1. K, who lives in Washingtnn;
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Anderson E., who lives in Westwood, Ohio; and Edward R., whose
name is the caption of this article. He was educated in the public
schools of Hamilton countv and later in the National Normal
University of Lebanon, Ohi-o, and Cincinnati College of Medicine
and Surgery, from the latter of which he was graduated with the
class of 1895 with the degree of Doctor of 1\l edicine. Upon the
completion o£ his studies, Doctor Flinrhpaugh began his practice
on West Price Hill. Cincinnati. Ohio, a.nrl since that time has continued there, with unabated success. until at the present time he is
one of the most popular, and skillful physicians of that vicinity.
Fraternally, Doctor Flinchpaugh is a member of the various
Masonic bodies. and in religion a memher of the Presbyterian
church. 1n politics he is a stanch upholder of the Republican
party. though he takes no active part in the affairs of the public
arena. Doctor Flinchpaugh marrit'd. October 25, 1899, Miss Clara
Ertz, a daughter of Frederick and Margaret (Gruen) Ertz, of Cincinnati, Ohio. In conclusion, it may be added that Doctor Flinchpaugh is an able physician, whose presence in a sick room inspires
confidence and whose counsel is highlv valued. His patients have
the greatest confidence in him and among his brother practitioners
he is held in the highest esteem, his courteous, strictly ethical
bearing, winning for him the respect, aclmiration and warm friendship of all.
Silas Van McKinney. Among the honored names of men who
have secured a place among the prominent agriculturists of the
Miami valley, is that of S. V. McKinney, who was born in Dearborn
county, Indiana, March 7, 1858. a son of Thomas and Priscilla Anna
(Miller) McKinney. Thomas McKinney was a native of Indiana
and came to Hamilton county when a young man, where he followed the occupation of agriculture. He continued in this until
he retired and died in 1918. Mr. McKinney was a Democrat in
politics and a school director. In religion he was a member of the
Methodist Episcopal church and was active in its affairs. He was
also a member of the Independent order of Odd Fellows. Mr. and
Mrs. McKinney were the parents of children, as follows: Silas Van,
Lucy. deceased; Abigail, the widow of Bailey Guard, of Whitewater township; Martha. deceased; Thomas, deceased; William,
who lives in Homestead, Indiana; Cora, the wife of Ora T. Tebow,
of Cincinnati, Ohio. Silas Van McKinney, oldest child of Thomas
and Priscilla McKinney, was educated in the public schools of
Dearborn county, Indiana. and Elizabethtown, Ohio. Upon finishing his studies, he assisted his father on the home farm until
he reached the age of twenty-two, when he engaged in agriculture
for himself, and at which he was engaged at the time of his death.
Mr. McKinney, until the time of his death, October 21, 1920, was a
Democrat, and held the office of township trustee for six years.
He was a member of the Methodist Episcopal church, and a member of the Knights of Pythias and the Masonic orders, and was
worthy master of the Grange. January 7· 188o, Mr. McKinney was
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united in maniage with Miss Ruth Ann Guard, a daughter of
Ezra G., and Mary Jane (Hayes) Guard, of Whitewater township.
To this union were born five children as follows: Ollie May. who
is the wife of Charles E. Roblin, of Seattle. \Vashington, and they
are the parents of two children, Ruth and Charles; Alta, who i!'\ the
wife of William N. Baker, of Kennedy Heights. Cincinnati, Ohio;
Thomas, who resides in Deaver, Wyo., and who married, September
15, I9f!O, Constant Skovgaard, of Beason, Wyo.; Frank G., whn
married Margaret Wood, of Covington, and they reside in Deaver,
Wyo., the parents of one son, Elwood; and Dana, who died August
21, 1919.
Mr. McKinney realized, early in life, that success is the
outcome of persistent effort and honorable dealing. and thus he
worked on, year by year, winning the prosperity that he justly
deserved. He was one of the substantial citizens of his communitv.
and enjoyed the highest regard of his fellow-men.
Jesse Struble. The cultivation of the soil has furnished an
occupation for the best men of every 'lge since the beginning of
time and today. as always the best citizens of the United States are
found among the farming class. The fertile l\Iiami valley is producing some o£ the banner crops of Ohio, and one of the men
belonging to it who have been successful along agricultural lines. is
Jesse Struble. of Hamilton county. He was born in Colerain township, Hamilton county, Ohio. January 10. 1873, a son of Daniel
and Mary (Dean) Struble. His paternal grandfather was Jesse
Struble, a native of Pennsylvania, who came to this county early
in life, where he followed agricultural pursuits until his death.
Daniel Struble, the father of our subjert. was born in this county
in 1831, and here received his edul"ation. Up•m finishing his studies
he engaged in farming on the old homestead. at which he continued
throughout his life. Mr. Struble was a Democrat in politics and
held the office of assessor of the township for a number of years.
He was also a member of the school hoard. and a member of the
United Brethren church. Fraternally. he was a \"alued member of
the Independent Order of Odd Fellows. Mr. and Mrs. Struble
were the parents of the following children: Ethel, who resides in
Hamilton, Ohio; Ralph, a resident of Cincinnati, Ohio; Walter.
deceased; EJecta, deceased; Jesse, and Lida, who resides in Hamilton, Ohio. Jesse Struble was educatf'd in the public schools of
Colerain township, and after completing his education, assisted his
father on the home farm until he reached the age of twenty-four.
He then purchased part of the old homestead and is at present
engaged there in general farming. besides which. Mr. Struble makes
a specialtv in raising pure-bred Holstein cattle. for which he is
noted thr~ughout the county. Thf' principles of the Democratic
party are more nearly in accordance with Mr. Struble's views than
those of any other, but he is liberal in hie; acceptance of them, and
votes for the man or measures he thinks are for the best interest
of all the people. He is also a memhf':r _of the United Brethren
church of which he is a trustee and supenntendent of the Sunday
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school. He is a valued member of the Grange, Farmers' Union
and the Junior Order of American Mechanics. Mr. Struble married,
August 7, r899, Miss Bertha Klenn, a datt~hter of George and
Emma (Cloud) Klenn, of Colerain township. George Klenn was a
well-known blacksmith of Colerain and is now living retirerl with
our subject. To Mr. and Mrs. Struble have been born three children as follows: Dean, Elizabeth and Donald. In concluding this
review of Mr. Struble's life, it mav be added that he is a man of
industrious habits, and he has bee-n able to accumulate a comfortable amount of property, and at the same time he has earneci and
retained the confidence. and respect of those with whom he has
been associ a ted all of his life.
Albert Pottenger. In looking for men of vigorous and forceful
caliber. who have taken an important and prominent part in the
affairs of men, the biographer is not expected to deal only with
valiant and martial men for in the world of science and arts, in
the professions and politics of the present day, in business circles
and in agricultural life, there are found individuals of action, capable
and earnest, whose talents, enterprise and energy command respect
of their fellow men. Among this class of men stands Albert
Pottenger, a well-known agriculturist of Hamilton county. He
was born in Colerain township, Hamilton county, December 29.
1872, a son of Wilson and Hetty (Andrews) Pottenger, both wellknown residents of Colerain township. Mr. Wilson Pottenger died
June II, r88o. She died June 28, 1888. Albert Pottenger obtained
his early education in the public schools of his native township
and assisted on the home farm until rgoo. He then purchased the
old homestead and is at present engaged there in general and dairy
farming. In politics, Mr. Pottenger is a stanch Republican, but
never cared for the honors of office. He and his familv are members of the United Brethren church and are interested in all its
activities. Fraternally, Mr. Pottenger is a valued member of the
Farmers' Union and the Grange.
On October 5, r8g8, Mr.
Pottenger was united in marriage with Miss Hattie Johnson, a
daughter of William and Serepta (Davis) Johnson, of Colerain
township. To this union have been born seven children as follows:
Carl, Helen, Vernon, Harold. Eugene, Bernadine, and Clarence.
In concluding this review of Mr. Pottenger's life, we may say that
he is one of the industrious agriculturists of his locality and a man
who puts a high value on integrity and honor, and a citizen who is
ready at all times to assist in anything that has for its object the
benefit and welfare of the community.
George Luechauer. The fundamental gauge of a man's success
is not entirely his material prosperity for he may become wealthv
and through his properties wield a certain ::tmount of influence,
and yet be counted among the failures if, with his increase. he has
not at the same time g-ained and held the respect of his associates.
\Vhen he is able to accomplish both, then indeed may ht be accnunted as a successful man and entitled to look hack with pride
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upon his years of endeavor. George Luechauer, of Colerain township, is of this latter class. For many years he worked early and
late, not only to develop and improve his farm, but also to do his
full duty as a man and a citizen, and Hamilton county owes much
to him. He was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, May 17, 186.2, a son of
George and Christine (\Vurth) Luechauer. George Luechauer was
a native of Ba\'aria. Germany. and his wife of Baden, Germany.
George Lueehauer, Sr., came to this country with his father, while
still young and after reaching his majority, came to Colerain township, where he engaged in the agricultural pursuits until his demise.
in 188o. George Luechauer, Jr. was educated in the public schools
of Colerain township and after finishinr his studies, engaged in
agriculture at which he continues at the present time. Politically,
Mr. Luechauer is an upholder of the Republican party and has held
the office of township trustee for three terms anrl has been a member of the school board for two terms. Fraternally, he is a member
of the various Masonic bodies and the Farmers' Union. On the
28th day of December. 18gz, ~1r. Luecha\1er was united in marriage
with Miss Emma Hollie, a daug-hter of Christ and Catherine (Mack)
Hollie, of Springfield township. To this union were born the following children: Elmina, the wife of Oliver Jones, of Butler county,
Ohio; Arthur, who resides in Butler countv, Ohio; Walter, at home~
Clarence. deceased; Ethelyn. who is the wife of Howard Riley, of
Baltimore, Md.; Hollie, George D., Louis, and Christine, all of
whom reside at home. In conclusion, we may say that Mr. Luechauer represents the substantial and reliable element of the town,
county and region and his life affords an example of moderation,
thrift and public-spiritedness.
Edward Schiering. The farming interests of Hamilton county
have been represented in the past by men of progressive and energetic spirit who, while taking advantage of the opportunities presented to further their own prosperity, have not failed to assist in
the work of elevating agricultural standards and 111 looking after
the community welfare. Thus it is that the farming industry here
has prospered and developed into important proportions and that
the locality has won a reputation that extends throughout the
Miami valley. Edward Schiering, while still a young man. is the
owner of a fine farm, of one hundred and fifty acres, and he is
known throughout the community as a man of progressive spirit
and enterprise. Mr. Schiering was born in Bevistown, Colerain
township, Hamilton county, Ohio, March I. 18<}0. a son of David
and Sophia (Beckman) Schiering. David Schiering was born in
Hamilton county, April 11, 185I. and here received his education.
After leaving school he worked with his father some time. and
then purchased the old homestead, where he engaged in agricultural
pursuits. He is now living there. retired. and is one of Colerain
township's most respected and public spi:ited citizen_s. :\'f :·.Schiering is a stanch upholder of the H.epublrcan party 111 po!JtJCS, and
has held the office of a member of the board of tru~tees for several
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years. He and his familv are members of the United Brethren
church and are active in rts affairs. l\1r. and Mrs. Schiering were
the parents of the children as fullows: William, who resides in
Glendale, Ohio; George, who resides in Colerain township; Caroline, who is the widow of George Fienthel, who resides at home;
Edward; Amanda. the widow of Walter Askew and resides at
Cumminsville, Ohio; Margaret, who resides at Cumminsville.
Edward Schiering was educated in the district schools of his native
township and after completing his studies, assisted his father on
the homestead farm until he reached the age of twenty-two. He
then rented a farm and went in business for himself for five years.
after which time he purchased his present fine farm where he is now
engaged in stock raising and general farming. Mr. Schiering
makes a specialty of raising fine Hereford cattle in which he has
more than local reputation. Politically, he is a stanch Republican,
but never cared for the honors of office. In religious affiliations,
he and his familv are members of the United Brethren church and
Mr. Schiering i~ vice-superintendent of the Sunday school and
treasmer of the church. Fraternally, he is a member of the Grange.
On the 5th day of March, 1914, Mr. Schiering was united in marriage with Miss Emma C. Betscher, a daughter of John and Adelia
(Hoock) Betscher, of Bevis, Colerain township. To this union has
been born a son, Edward Marvin. In closing, we may say that it is
such men as Mr. Schiering who make up the hackhone of the
American nation and upon whom explicit reliance can be placed for
solid conservative support in local and national affairs of the best
element.
Joseph Pipher. The fertile farming community of Miami valley has attracted many young men as they have entered upon their
independent careers and has furnished them with the opportunity
for the winning of position and prosperity. In this class is found
Joseph Pipher, now a well-known and representative agriculturist
of Colerain township, Hamilton county, who has risen from the
position and drudgery of a rented farm to the owner of a handsome
and valuable property. Mr. Pipher was born in Colerain township,
Hamilton county, Ohio, February 25, 1872, a son of Lloyd R. and
Catherine (Stowe) Pipher, the former of whom was a native of
Pennsylvania, and the latter a native of Germany. Lloyd Pipher
came to Hamilton county with his father in early childhood and
here received his education. He then engaged in agriculture and
since that time continued most successfully. He is now living
retired in Hamilton, Ohio, where he is one of the best known and
most respected of its citizens. Mr. and Mrs. Pipher were the parents of the following children: Viola, the widow of John L Meyers,
of Hamilton, Ohio; Alida, the wife of Charles Hileman, of Hamilton, Ohio; Joseph; Harriet, who is the wife of William Muskopf, of
Butler county, Ohio; and Reese, who resides in Hamilton, Ohio.
joseph Pipher obtained his education in the public schools of his native township and later at the National Normal School of Lebanon,
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Ohio. After completing his cottrse of stndy. he rented a farm for :t
time. and there engaged in general farming. ln 1903. he purchased
a fine farm of fifty acres in section seven in Colerain and is at present engaged there in dairy and truck farming. Mr. Pipher is aRepublican in politics. but never cared for the honors of office. He and
his familv are members of the Preshvterian church of which he is
an elder- and superintendent of the -S\tnday school. Fraternally,
he is a member of the Fanners' Union ancl the Grange and takes
great interest in their affairs. 1\lr. Pipher married October 3. 1&]9,
Miss Leota: Harvey, a daughter of Samuel and Sarah (Meeker)
Harvey. of Venice, Butler county. Ohio: To this union was horn a
daughter, May, who is the wife of Paul Morris. of Butler cnunty.
Ohio. and they are the parents of a daughter, Elizabeth l'l'lay. In
concluding this review of the life of Mr. Pipher, it may be added
that he is a man of high principles, and he has always endeavored tn
live up to them and tu give to everyone the same square deal he
asks of them, and in consequence. his standing in the community i5
deservedly high.
john A. Wilson. !'ruminent amnng the old and honored families of the southern part of Hamilton county, one which has always
been noted for its fidelity tn the hig-hest tenets of agriculture, as
well as for its gor11l citizenship. is that hearing the name vVilson.
For more than a quarter of a century it has been represented in
Colerain township, where its members have tilled the soil. establisher! their homes and contributed to the advancement ni education, religion and morality. and in this pleasant and fertile region
uf the 1\liami valle,·. is the home of one nf this familv's worth\·
representatives, Joh.n A. \¥ilson. He was born in Cincitinati, Ohif~.
January 29, r861, a son of Christopher and Celia (J ohnslln) \Yi ls"n
the former of whom \vas a native of Ireland and the latter a natin·
of England. Christopher \Nilson came to the United States at tlw
age of twenty-four years anc.l settled in New York City \\'hrrc hl'
lived for one year. He then came tn Cincinuati and assn,·l;1terl
himself with the Robert 1\'Iitchell Fnrniture Company \\'itl' wh11m
he remained until he came to Colerain township. and eng-a.~ed i11
the pursuits of agriculture until 1895 \\'hen he retired. Politically.
Mr. Wilson was a stanch l{epublican but never cared tu holrl uffin:.
In religious affiliations he was a member of the Methodist Episcopal church and was active in its affairs. Mr. Wilson was the father
of the following children: Thomas. whn resides in Crnshy township; John A.; Sarah, the wife of \Villian1 Lawyer, of New Haven.
Ohio; Annie, deceased; James. who resides in Crosby township;
George, who resides in Colerain township; and Margaret, wh(J
resides in Crosby township. John A. Wilson obtain~d his early
education in the district schools of his native townsh1p anc.l then
went to Cinc.innati. where he engaged in business for over a year.
He then returned to the home farm where he assisted his father
and in 1&)2 purchased a farm in Crosby township where he engaged
in agricultural pursuits for him!'elf. I .ater. he purchased his
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present fine farm of 210 acres. l\fr. \Vilson also is the owner of
another fine farm in Crosby township of forty acres, and he is now
engaged there in general farming. Politically. Mr. \Vilson is ~
stanch Republican, but gives more time to his agricultural interests
than to the affairs of the public arena. Fraternally, he is a member
of the Knights of Pythias lodge. Mr. \Vilson married NoYember
25 1887, Miss Margaret McHenry, a daughter of Thomas and
Millicent (Lemmon) McHenry, well-known residents of Miami,
Ohio. To this union have been born the following children: Laura,
deceased; Ralph, deceased; Bess, who is the wife of Ben Raisch, of
Colerain township, and they are the parents of Celia and Laura;
Albert, who resides at home; Elmer, who married Goldie Weber
and resides in Crosby township. They are the parents of Margaret
Louise and Dorothy Millicent. who resides at home. In concluding
this review of Mr. Wilson's life, it mav be added that he has alwavs
been a hard-working man, and has never shirked any duty, but h3s
endeavored to give to his community and associates, the best of his
services and in consequence he commands the confidence and
respect of all who know him.
Edward J. Frey. One of the well-known, prosperous and enterprising merchants of Hamilton cmmty is Edward J. Frey, who was
born in Groesbeck, Colerain township, October 31, 1888, a son of
John and Catherine (Luichinger) Frey. John Frey was born in
Peach Grove, Colerain township, Hamilton county, Ohio, August
6, 1852. He was educated in the public schools of White Oak, and
later engaged in the blacksmith business with his father, Elias
Frey. In 1882 John Frey came to Groesbeck, Colerain township
and here engaged in the mercantile business until his demise. He
was a Democrat in politics, and took an active interest in the affairs
of the state and nation. He held the office of township treasurer
for eight years and filled the responsible position with fidelity. In
religious affiliations, Mr. Gray was a member of the Roman Catholic church and was considered one of its most charitable members.
Mr. and Mrs. Frey were the parents of the following children:
Martin, who lives at home; Nora, who is the wife of John Nye, of
Groesbeck; Clara, who is the wife of Edward Honnert, of Groesbeck; Louis, deceased; Oscar, who resides in Stearns, Ky.; Edward
]. ; Edith, who is the wife of Victor Beischel, of Colerain township;
John C., Jr., who lives at home, and Alban, also living at home.
Edward J. Frey, whose name is the subject of this short review,
was educated in the parochial schools of White Oak, and the publiC'
schools of Groesbeck, later entered the Woodward High School of
Cincinnati, Ohio. After completing his course of study, Mr. Frey
returned to Groesbeck and entered in business with his father, and
engaged in the general mercantile business at which he continues
successfully at the present time. Mr. Frey, like his father and
grandfather before him, is a stanch upholder of the Democratic
party, and takes an intelligent interest in the affairs of the state.
However, Mr. Frey never cared to accept office prefering to devote
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his time to his business interests. He and his family are devoted
members of the Catholic church, and Mr. Frey is a valued member
of the Knights of Columbus and the Independent Order of Foresters. Mr. Frey married, May 6, 1912, Miss Irma Thole, a daughter of Fred and Rose (Buschle) Thole. of Corryville City. To this
union has been born a son, Kermit, who resides at home. Mr.
Frey's integrity and worth are above question and while he occupies
a creditable place in the business circles of Hamilton county, he and
his wi'fe also occupy a very enviable place in the social life of their
community.
George Wilson. A helpful participation in the development
that has materially elevated agricultural standards in the Miami
valley, has characterized the career of George Wilson in Hamilton
county, and has been the medium through which he has risen to
a place among the substantial farmers of his community. He
has been a resident of Colerain township all of his life, being born
here Aprilz, 1874, a son of Christopher and Celia (Johnson) Wilson,
one of whom was a native of Ireland and the other of England.
Christopher Wilson was a well-known resident of Hamilton county,
having resided here since coming to this country at the age of
twenty-four. He engaged in business in Cincinnati for some time
and then engaged in agricultural pursuits for the remainder of his
active life. His death occurred about 1905 and he left a vacancy in
the hearts of his friends that will never be filled. George \Vilson
was educated in the public schools of Colerain township and after
completing his education, returned to the home farm where he
assisted until the death of his father. He then rented the old
homestead for a number of years and he now is in company with
his brother, James, operating 219 acres of the finest land in the
Miami valley and is considered one of the prominent agriculturists
of his community. Politically, Mr. Wilson is a Republican, and is
a stanch supporter of his party. He is a member of the Methodist
Episcopal church. In concluding, we may say of Mr. Wilson, that
among his associates he is known as a man of his word, straightfor-ward in his dealings and firm in his convictions and he is numbered
among the progressive, prosperous and public-spirited men of his
community.
George Schiering, who is numbered among the prominent,
successful and influential business men of Dunlap, Colerain township, Hamilton county, Ohio, was born November 2, 1879, in that
township, a son of David and Sophia (Beckman) Schiering. David
Schiering who was a native of Hamilton county, engaged in the
farming business throughout his life. George Schiering was educated in the public schools of Hamilton county, and after finishing
his studies, assisted his father on the home farm until 1907, when
he purchased the general store at Dunlap. Since that time Mr.
Schiering has continued successfully in the business and handles a
fine line of general merchandise. Besides his business interests in
Dunlap, Mr. Schiering also is the owner of a fine farm in Spring-
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iield township. Politically, Mr. Schiering is a stanch Republican.
hut does not care for the honors of office. He and his family are
consistent members of the United Brethren church of which he has
been a trustee for some years. Fraternally. Mr. Schiering is a
member of the Grange. Mr. Schiering married on the 7th day of
February, 1907. Miss Caroline Feinthel. a daughter of Philip and
Louise (Knapp) Feinthel, of Colerain towm;hip. Philip Feinthel
was a native of Germanv and came to the United States when a
young man. He settlec!" in Colerain township. where he engaged
in agriculture throughout the remainder of his life. Mr. Feinthel
and his family were members of the German Lutheran church and
he was a Republican in politics. Mrs. Schiering was born in Colerain township, and educated in the public schools of Dunlap. She
is a lady of real refinement and is popular in the social circles of
her community. To 1\lr. anrl Mrs. Schiering there has been born
nne son, Glenn. who resides at home. Mr. Schiering has alway:;,
taken a deep and sincere interest in the activities of his community
and is always ready and willing to co-operate in any measure that
has for ils object the general gond. He is well-known throughout
Dunlap as a man nf integrity. and worth anrl is well-deserving nf
111cntion in the histor_:,· llf Hamilton county's leading and respected
citizens.
Job W. Hayes, now deceased. was one whose upright life left
its impress for good on the community in which he lived and caused
his memory to be cherished by all that knew him. Of him it may
be said that he belongs to that "Choir Invisible of those immortal
dead who live again in lives made better h_v their presence." Mr
lhyes was born in lVIiami township. Hamilton county, Ohio.
October s. 1854. a son of Joseph H. 1-Iayes and Sarah (Meyers)
Hayes. He obtained his educatiun in the publi\ schools of his
native township and after completing his education, assisted his
iather in the management of the homestead farm until the latter's
death. He then continued the management alone until his demise.
which occurred February 28. HJO;i. Politically, 1\lr. Hayes was a
stanch Democrat am! took a lively interest in the politics of his
township, county and state. He and his family were members of
the Methodist Episcopal church, and all were al'tive in its affairs,
whether social or business. Fraternally, he was a valued member
t)f the Knights of Pythias lodge. On the 24th day of May, 1882.
Mr. Hayes was united in marriage with Miss Missouri Hearn, a
daughter of Purnell and Ann M. (Noble) Hearn, well known
agriculturists of Dent. Green township, Hamilton county, Ohio.
Both of .l'vlrs. Hayes' parents are deceased To Mr. and Mrs. Hayes
was born one daughter. who is the wife of Dr. Charles Saur, of
Norwood, Ohio, and they are the parents of two children, Louis
Otto, and Louise Hayes. In conclusion. it may be said that Mr.
Hayes was a self-made man in the truest sense of the word, eminently practical in all that he did, possessing a good fund of that
necessary quality. cmnmon-sen<>e. which is too nften lacking in the
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business world. He laid his plans carefully and was then determined in their execution. In business matters his judgment was
seldom, if ever, at fault and his integrity proverbial. If Mr. Hayes
had left nothing else than a record of his honorable life, he would
yet deserve to be called one of the valued residents of this county,
for his influence was ever on the side of the good, the true and the
beautiful. He was never known to take advantage of his fellowmen, in any trade transaction and at all times managed his career
according to the highest principles.
Rev. George H. Meyer, pastor of St. Stephen Catholic church
of Cincinnati, has demonstrated in his career that the life of the
Catholic priest seldom exhibits any of those striking incidents that
seize upon public feeling and fix attention upon himself. Like his
brethren of the cloth his character is, for the most part, made up
of the aggregate of the qualities and qualifications he may posses<>,
as these may be elicited by the exercise of the duties of his vocation.
Father George H. Meyer was born at Cincinnati, July 8, r88r, a
son of Bernard and Mary (Steinmiller) Meyer, and received his
early educational instruction under the guidance of the brothers in
the parochial school of St. Francis church parish. Later he
attended St. Francis College, of Cincinnati, and subsequently St.
Gregory's Preparatory Seminary, then going to St. Mary's seminary of the West, where he completed the course of study, passed his
final examinations, and was ordained June 2l, 1907. Father
Meyer's first charge was as assistant pastor of the Holy Family
church of Price Hill. Cincinnati, where he remained eleven months,
then becoming assistant pastor of Holy Rosary church, of Dayton,
where he continued seventeen months. At the end of that period
he was made pastor of missions in Warren and Greene counties,
Ohio, and continued in this work for three and one-half vears,
during which time he was Cc1nstantly traveling from one point tu
another. Father Meyer's first charge as pastor of a regular parish
was at McCarthyville, Shelby county, where he was priest of the
Sacred Heart church for five years, then coming to Cincinnati as
pastor of the Holy Trinity church. Three months later he became
pastor of St. Stephen's church, in the East End, and this incumbency he still retains. The corner~stone of St. Stephen church was
laid May 19, 1867 by Rt. Rev. H. D. Juncker, Bishop of Alton,
Ill. On November J, 1867, the church was blessed by Most Rev.
Archbishop Purcell, of Cincinnati, Ohio. At the organization of
the parish, on March 3· 1867, there were twenty-four families. The
first child baptized in the church was Catherine Schutt, daughter
of Felix Schutt and Mary A. Noschang. She was baptized on
November ro, 1867, by Rev. Luke Gottbehoede, 0. S. F. The first
persons married were Ferdinand Metz and Catherine Rutterer, on
July 22, 1861}, by Rev. L. M. Klawitter. In the year of 1868, the
parochial residence, together with the school, was built to the rear
of the church. The first floor was used as a class room and the second floor was the pastor's rt:sidence. Up to 186«), the congregation
(12)
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had no permanent pastor. Revs. Luke Gottbehoede, 0. S. F .. Anthony Walburg, Bernard Engbers and others are held in grateful
remembrance for the services rendered during this time. The first
permanent pastor was Rev. Lawrence M. Klawitter from June, 1869,
till December, 1873. Rev. Andrew Fabian took charge about December r8, 1873. and remained till September. 1878. Rev. ll. Engbers
became pastor in September, 1878 and resigned his charge in rRSo.
On the 12th of March. r88o, Rev. ]. A. Meyer was appointed pastor
and labored zealously for about thirteen years for the spiritual and
temporal welfare of the parish. Father Meyer was succeeded by
Rev. John B. Dickhaus, who remained until 1904· Rev. F. H.
Bene was pastor from August, 1904, until December, 1906. He was
succeeded by Rev. Louis J. Nau, who remained until about August,
rgo8. Rev. Francis Kessing, from August, 1go8, until about April,
1909. Rev. George Mayerhoefer, 190<) until April, 1912. Rev.
John Schwartz, from May, 1912, until November 30, 1918. During
his pastorate the new school was built. Rev. Herman Leising from
November 30, 1918 until December 24, 1918, who was succeeded by
Rev. George H. Meyer. the present incumbent. This parish includes
16o families, approximating Boo souls, and in its school has 170
pupils, taught by four Sisters of Mercy. In the work of his parish,
in the saving of souls, in encouraging and comforting the unfortunate, and in building up and bettering his community, he has
accomplished results that reflect the utmost credit to him for his
capacity and faithfulness. He finds time in the midst of his innumerable labors for an occasional stroll in the fields of literature, for,
with Greek, Latin, theological, historical, scientific and other useful
books at his command, he has always with him a substantial
world, both pure and good, round which "with tendrils strong as
flesh and blood, our pastime and our happiness will grow."
Rev. Charles J. Knipper, pastor of St. Philomena's Catholic
church, of Cincinnati, is a leading member of the clergy of his
denomination in his city and a pastor who is greatly beloved and
respected by his people. He was born at Cincinnati, November 8,
1874, and after attending the parochial school of Holy Trinity
parish, entered St. Xavier's College, from which he was graduated
with the class of 18g6. l'ollowing this, he went to Tyrol, Austria,
where he attended the famous University of Innsbruck, and was
ordained a priest of the Catholic church, April r. 1900. Returning
to the United States, Father Knipper had as his first charge the
assistant pastorate of St. Anthony's church, Cincinnati, for one year,
then becoming assistant at St. Martin's church in Brown county,
Ohio, remaining four years. For seven years following, he was
pastor of St. Bernard's church of Taylor Creek, Ohio, and September 7, 1913, became pastor of St. Philomena's church, Cincinnati,
which incumbency he still retains. He is assisted by a Passionist
Father of Mount Adams. He has witnessed the steady growth and
development of his parish to a point where he now includes 140
families, or 6oo souls. The school contains 100 pupils, who are
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taught by three teachers of the Sisters of Notre Dame. Father
Knipper's life is devoted in great measure to social work. He is a
priest of remarkable piety and unobtrusive benignity, a Christian
gentleman who is esteemed and respected by the entire community
and who is greatly beloved and revered by his flock.
Rev. Odoric Lehmkuhle, the pastor of St. Bonaventura church.
of Cincinnati, Hamilton county, Ohio, was born in Oldenhnrg
Damme, Germany. December 18, 1870, a son of Bernard and Anna
Lehmkuhle. He was brought to the United States by his parents,
when still a child and in Cincinnati, where they located, obtained
his early education. Wishing to consecrate his life to the service
of God, Rev. Lehmkuhle entered the St. Francis preparatory seminary of Cincinnati, and after remaining some time, he then entered
the Franciscan Order, and was ordained priest on the 12th day
of August, Igoo. Rev. Lehmkuhle's first charge was as assistant
at St. Mary's parish, Bloomington, III., where he remained for
nearly three years. He then became pastor of St. Joseph's church
at Washburn, III., and after remaining there three years, was sent
to St. Clemens church, St. Bernard, Ohio, where he acted as
chaplain. for six months, of the city and county infirmary. He
then became assistant of St. Bonaventura parish of Cincinnati and
in August, 1907 was appointed pastor of St. Bonaventura church.
In August, 1914, he was appointed pastor of St. Lawrence church
at Lafayette, Ind. In February, 1919, he was then sent back to
Cincinnati, and at the present time is acting as pastor of St. Bonaventura parish at 17gB Queen City avenue. Rev. Lehmkuhle has
as his able assistants at the present time, (1921), Rev. Barth Ohr
and Baldwin Schulte. St. Bonaventura parish was established in
November, 18f>9. and the present fine church was dedicated in
December, 186g. The first school was built in 1871 and was taught
by the Sisters of St. Francis from Oldenburg, Ind. In 1&)4 the
parish house was erected and an addition made to the church. In
1909 the present school was built. It is located on Queen City
avenue, and before the school proper is situated a large playground.
From this elevation three concrete steps lead to the center, as
also to the two side entrances. To the right and left of the main
entrance are the society rooms, and ascending the massive concrete
steps. with its two beautiful candelabra, we find a fine auditorium
with a seating capacity of Boo. It is decorated in orange, ivory and
cream color, and is lighted by twelve beautiful art glass windows.
At the main entrance of the auditorium, to the right are the corridors and stairways leading to the five class rooms for boys, and
to the left the stairways leading to the five class rooms for girls
The stairways are constructed of cast-iron with slate treads and the
floors in the corridors are Mosaic tiling. The illumination is electric throughout the building. with the exception of the auditorium,
where there are additional gas fixtures for emergency. At the
entrance of every class-room there is a sanitary drinking fountain.
The blackboards in the class rooms are plate slate. and the heating
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system which is used. is the vapor system, which has been very
successful. The school has ten spacious class-rooms, with an equal
number of cloak-rooms. On the first floor there are two classrooms and the auditorium, on the second and third floors there
are eight class-rooms, with two library rooms for the Venerable
Sisters. All class-rooms are lighted on two sides by seven windows.
In the basement are two society rooms, and two playrooms for
the children. St. Bonaventura's school is taught by thirteen Francisan Sisters, from Oldenburg, Ind., who are as follows: Kindergarten, Sister l\1. Sebastina; first grade girls and boys, Sister M.
Rosina; second grade girls and boys, Sister M. Rosella; third
grade girls, Sister M. Modesta; third grade boys, sister M. Valentine; fourth grade girls, Sister M. Consolata; fourth grade boys,
Sister M. Corbina; fifth grade girls, Sister M. Willibalda; fifth
grade boys, Sister M. Willelma; sixth and seventh grade girls,
Sister M. Teresa; sixth and seventh grade boys. Sister M. Antonia;·
eighth grade and commercial course girls, Sister M. Ethelbert;
eighth grade and commercial course boys, Sister M. Sophia, superioress; teachers of music, Sisters M. Reparata and Edwina. At
the present time there are registered in St. Bonaventura's school 6oo
children. There are 700 families in St. Bonaventura's parish, and
over 3,000 souls. It has all the usual clubs and societies, including
the Elmo Club for Young Men, the Athletic and Social Club, the
Laetare Club for Young Ladies, the Gymnasium and Social Club,
the Catholic Knights of Ohio, and the Catholic Ladies of Columbia.
The pastors of this parish have been, up to the present time, as
follows: Rev. Jacob Menchen, 0 . F. M.; Rev. Athenassius Ugemann, 0. F. M.; Rev. Leonard Nurre. 0. F. M.; Rev. Philabut
Alsetter, 0. F. M.; Rev. Paci[icus Winterheld, 0. F . M.; Rev.
Philip Rotemann, 0. F . M.; Rev. Capistram Heitmann, 0. F. M.;
Rev. Odoric Lehmkuhle, 0 . F. M.; Rev. Linus Braun, 0. F. M.;
Rev. Leonard Nurre, 0. F. M.; and Rev. Odoric Lehmkuhle, who is
pastor at the present time.
William Argo. Perhaps there was no man in Hamilton county
who had more deservedly won the high regard of his fellow men
than did the late William Argo, for by reason of his superior force
of character and energy, together with a ripe quality of ability and
business judgment, he made himself conspicuous and commanding
hoth in public and private life. Not only did he rise above the
standard of his profession as an undertaker and furniture dealer,
but he also possessed those excellencies of human nature that win
confidence and make men worthy of the highest regard of their'
fellow men. He was high-minded and liberal, patriotic and was
ever ready to support any movement that would eventually benefit
the people. Thus in all his relations, business, public or private,
he measured up to the standard of a splendid citizen and a noble
father. William Argo was born in Cleves, Ohio, a son of Ebenezer
Argo. Ebenezer Argo was a shoemaker by trade and engaged in
this business throughnut his life. William Argo obtained his early
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education in the schools of his native town and after completing
his education, he accepted a position in a small general store, where
he acted as salesman for a time. Later he purchased the undertaking business, at which he continued successfully until his death and
which was ably managed by his wife after his demise. Politically,
Mr. Argo was a stanch Republican and held the office of Mayor of
Cleves, Ohio for several terms. In religious affiliation he was a
member of the Methodist Episcopal church of which he was a member of the official board of stewards. Mr. Argo was united in
marriage with Miss Melissa Hearn, a daughter of Edward and
Sara Hearn, of Zion. To this union were born these children: William, deceased; Clarence, deceased; Edward, whose biography appears upon other pages of this volume; Alice, who is the wife of
Judge Stanley Struble, of Cleves, Ohio; Jessie, the widow of
Austin Chambers, of Cleves, Ohio; Hattie, wife of 011ver Troxell.
Cleves; Chester J.; and Sarah, wife of Dr. William Wolf, Bond
Hill, Cincinnati. Mrs. Argo was born in Miami, Ohio, and
there obtained her education. She is not only a true mother
of refinement and education, but she proved herself possessed
of exceptional business ability, when, after the demise of her
husband, she successfully continued the business until 1919
when she turned it over to her sons. In closing this review of the
life of Mr. Argo, we may add that he belonged to that class of
distinctly American men who promote public progress in advancing individual prosperity and whose private interests never precluded active participation in movements and measures which concerned the public good. He was justly ranked among the very best
citizens of Hamilton county.
E. j. Neidhard. A man's reputation is the property of the
world. The laws of nature have forbidden isolation. Every human
being submits to the controlling influence of others, or as master
wields a power for good or evil on the masses of mankind. There
can be no impropriety in justly scanning the acts of any man as
they effect his public, social and business relations. If he be honest
and successful in his chosen field of labor, investigation will brighten his fame and point the path along which others may follow with
like success. In presenting to the readers of these volumes the
biographies of men whose lives have been honorable, useful and
successful, none stands out more clearly than does that of E. J.
Neidhard, the well-known funeral director of Taylors Creek, Ohio.
No man stands any higher in the respect and esteem of his community than does he, for he is a man of the most sterling honesty,
highest integrity, and one whom it is considei"ed an honor to know.
Mr. Neidhard was born in Taylors Creek, Green township,
Hamilton county, Ohio, May 8, 1875, a son of Andrew and Mary
(Frankhouse) Neidhard, the father born in Baden and the mother
in Ohio. Andrew Neidhard came to the United States with his
mother, in 1835, and located in Cincinnati, where he obtained his
early education in the public and parochial schools. Upon finishing
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his studies, he learned the wagon maker's trade and followed it
until 1851). when he removed to Taylor's Creek. Here he engaged
in the undertaking business and continued in this until 1908, when
he sold the business to his son, Edward J., and retired. Mr. Neidhard's death occurred November 5· r9r8, and his death was mourned
by a large host of friends. He was an Independent in politics, and
never cared to hold office. Fraternally, he was a valued member
of the various Masonic boclies. the Independent Order of Odd
Fellows. Mr. and :Mrs. N eidharcl were the parents of six children
as follows: William E., who resides in Huntington, Va.; Charles
J .. who resides in Taylor's Creek; Mary, who is the wife of George
Mycr, of St. Louis, Mo.; George J., who resides in Miami, Ohio;
Matilda, who is the wife of Cleves Markland, of Mack, Green township, Hamilton county. Ohio; Edward J., who is the subject of this
review. Edward ]. Neidhard obtained his early education in the
public schools of Green township. and after finishing his education,
entered the business world at the age of sixteen. He began with
his father in the runeral directing business, and after several years,
became a partner of the firm . At the present time, Mr. Neidhard
owns the business, having purchased his father's interest when he
retired on October 8, rgo8. Mr. Neidhard has been singularly successful in his business and is noted for his courtesy and sympathetic
manner. In politics, Mr. Neidhard is an Independent, and wears no
party collar, but votes for the man and measure who he thinks is
for the best interests of all the people. Though he takes a keen
interest in the affairs of the public arena, Mr. Neidhard has never
cared to accept office. Fraternally, Mr. Neidhard is a popular
member of the various Masonic bodies. including the Columbia
No. 44, Miami, of which he has filled all the chairs. He is also
past chancellor of the Knights of Pythias lodge. and a member of
the Junior Order of American Mechanics, and the Eastern Star,
as well as a member of the State Undertakers' Association. On the
5th day of September, tgoo, Mr. Neidhard was united in marriage
with Miss Catherine Anstedt. who was born in Shandon, Butler
county, a daughter of Joseph and Louisa (Miller) Anstedt, wellknown residents of Shandon, Butler county. Ohio. Mrs. Neidhard,
who was educated in the public schools of Crosby township, Hamilton county, is a lady of true refinement and culture. She is noted
for her generosity and pleasing manner, and is loved and respected
by a wide circle of friends . To Mr. and Mrs. Neidhard have been
born four children, who are as follows: Joseph A., Raymond, Marie
and Lucille, all of whom remain at home.
Edward Argo. The modern funeral director must possess
many qualities. He must not only understand his vocation thoroughly in every detail, but in order to gain the desired confidence
and friendship of his clients, he must pos!>ess a sympathetic nature,
infinite tact, a real gentleman in all that the word implies, for he
is called into a family at the time of the greatest grief, where ordinary duties are suspended and where there is grave necessity for
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kindly action as well as expert advice. Those who possess thes<'
qualities, are the ones who are kindly remembered by those whom
death has brought into business relations. Perhaps there is no one
in the profession of funeral director and embalmer in Hamilton
county better qualified in every way than he whose name is the
caption of this article. Indeed it may be welt said that he is to the
"manor born" as he is the successor of his father, himself and undertaker \O,:ho possesses friends unlimited by reason of his kindly
nature, sterling worth, and high moral character. The subject of
this review, Edward Argo, was born in Cleves, Ohio, November
29, r8i3· a son of William Argo, whose biography appears upon
other pages in this volume. He obtained his education in the public
schools of Cleves, Ohio, and after leaving school, engaged in the
undertaking business with his father, with whom he continued.
In January, 1919, Mr. Argo and his brother in partner:o;hip.
purchased the business from their mother, who had managed the
business after the death of their father, until that time. Since then
Mr. Argo and his brother, has continued successfully, until at
the present time the business is one of the best known funeral
directing establishments in this part of the county. It is known
under the firm name of The Argo Brothers. and the business hao;;
its own motorized equipment as well as a very beautiful chapel,
and show rooms well stocked with material pertaining to the undertaking business. Both l\1 r. Argo and his brother are licensed embalmers and have a well founded knowledge of their vocation.
Politically, Mr. Edward Argo is a stanch Republican, but never
cared for the honors of office. Fraternally, he is a member of the
Knights of Pythias lodge and the Junior Order of American
Mechanics.
On the gth day of February, 1916, Mr. Argo
was united in marriage with Miss Mary Dwyer, a daughter of William and Hattie (Mason) Dwyer, of Cleves. Ohio. To this union
has been born one son, William Edward. Mrs. Argo is a well
educated lady of refinement and is loved by her many friends in the
community in which she lives. In closing this review, we may say
that Mr. Argo possesses a civic pride in all that tends toward that
public welfare. His general manner, energy and straight-forward
business methods have not only earned him a place among the
successful business men of the city, but he is numbered among the
best in his profession.
Charles B. Bosserman. The title of an "upright merchant" is
one of the most honorable that can be borne by any business man.
It is a distinction won in a warfare, and against temptations that
exist only in a mercantile career. Not many come through a protracted course unscathed and untainted, and it is an occasion for
congratulation that the commercial history of Mount Healthy and
Hamilton county, Ohio, shows a long list of merchants who have
honored their occupations by pure lives and honest trading. The
name of Charles B. Bosserman is one well-known in the business
annals of the county and it is written prominently on the roll of the
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best and most successful merchants. Mr. Bosserman was born
near Osceola, Iowa, a son of George W. and Alvira (Jaques) Bosserman. George Bosserman who was a native of Pennsylvania, came
to Colerain township in 1871 from Cincinnati, where he engaged
in the grocery business for a number of years. Here he followed
agricultural pursuits, and taught school for many years. His death
occurred in 1901 and he was mourned by the whole community,
who loved and respected him. In politics he was a supporter of the
Democratic party, and held the office of township clerk for several
years. In religious affiliations he was a memher of the United
Brethren church, of which he was a trustee. To Mr. and Mrs.
Bosserman were born four children as follows: Charles, who is
the subject of this review; Fred H .. who lives in Mount Airy, Ohio;
Cora B., who is the wife of D. A. Bevis, of Ross, Ohio, and Carrie,
who resides in Chicago, Ill. Charles B. Bosserman was educated
in the public schools of Colerain township, and later attended
high school at Cincinnati. After finishing his education, Mr.
Bosserman returned to the home farm where he assisted his father
for several years and then started in business for himself. He
opened a fertilizer and implement store near Mount Healthy and
continues there successfully at the present time. In religion, Mr.
Bosserman is a consistent member of the Methodist Episcopal
church, and is superintendent of its Sunday school, as well as a
member of its board of stewards. In politics, he is a stanch supporter of the Republican party, and has been a member of the township and county school board for several years. On August 6,
r884, Mr. Bosserman was united in marriage with Miss Mary
Waterhouse, a daughter of Dr. J. P. and Hester (Hardin) Waterhouse, well-known residents of Colerain township, Ohio. In concluding, it may be said that, such, in brief, is the life record of one
whose name is interwoven with the history of Mount Healthy,
Hamilton county, Ohio. He stands a splendid type of the honorable, reliable, successful man, the public-spirited citizen, and the
trust-worthy friend.
Rev. John J. Rahrle. Whatever the satisfaction enjoyed by
the man who makes success of some worldly pursuit, it is of necessity a little thing in comparison to that which comes to him from
the surrender of all earthly aims in the dedication of himself to the
greatest of all works, the making of God's will prevail upon this
earth. They are incommensurate, for not only is one greater than
the other, but different altogether in type and in some respects
even its opposite. For if it be a satisfaction to achieve material success, it is still more so voluntarily to give it up. Forbearance is
always greater than fulfilment, for forbearance is only the negative
of another and greater fulfilment. Therefore it is that we experience a certain feeling of reverence when we approach the records
of those devoted men who have abandoned earthly objectives in
their zeal for heavenly, the awe that we might feel for a great temple
into the threshold of which only we were admitted, but from which
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we might catch a glimpse of the lovely interior. Of such men,
the Catholic church offers us innumerable examples in the persons
of its countless priests, none of whom but have surrendered all of
those things which to most men appear chiefly to make life desirable in order that they may follow the great calling they have
chosen with as few entanglements of the world as the frailty of the
human flesh makes possible. But it is her wise, if austere, policy
to demand that final sacrifice of her priesthood that shall consummate and confirm the rest, that of giving up even the honor which
the world might accord them for their deeds, to lose almost their
personalities in the greater one of the church. It is therefore appropriate in setting forth the career of a priest of the Catholic
church. that this should be borne in mind. that he should be treated
merely as one of a great company who have thus devoted themselves to the great work and not as a brilliant or learned or profound individual. He shall have an impersonal, not a personal
glory; his honor shall be that of a class, not of an individual; he
shall be praised as a priest, but not as a man. John Joseph Rahrle
was born in Chillicothe, Ohio, September 2, 1871, a son of Stephen
and Rose (Elk) Rahrle. From his early youth, Rev. Rahrle exhibited those moral characteristics which. together with his training
lead him to the priesthood. His early education was obtained in
the parochial schools of Chillicothe, and later at Notre Dame University at South Bend, Ind., where he came under the influence of
the good men into whose company he was later admitted. Graduating from the latter institution with the class of 1894, he entered
Mount St. Mary's of the West, at Price Hill, Cincinnati, Ohio,
where he spent six years in the study of theology and philosophy
and in becoming wholly steeped in the tradition and associations
of Catholicism. From the outset his nature has been in harmony
with this tradition and during the long schooling he was troubled
with fewer of the doubts of the neophyte as to the genuineness of
his call than are experienced by the majority of his fellows. Of
those other and nobler doubts as to his own worthiness for the
great task, he was undertaking, he had his full share, however, and
it was only his positive conviction that God may work with the
humblest tool that nerved him to shoulder the immense responsibilities of his office. He persevered accordingly and at the age
of thirty-three, was ordained to the Holy Priesthood by His Grace
Most Rev. Henry Moeller, of Cincinnati, Ohio. The ordination
took place on June 15, 1904 and on the following day that event
occurred to which the novice looks forward with the greatest
fervor, the celebration of his first Mass. Father Rahrle was first
assigned to SS. Peter and Paul church at Reading, Ohio, as assistant, and there remained for nearly a year. Later he was sent to
Osgood, Ohio, where he established St. Nicholas parish. In I9II
he was appointed pastor of Holy Trinity church, Cincinnati, where
he remained until September 2, 1913, when he became pastor of
St. Bernard's parish, Taylors Creek, where he worthily performs
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the duties of his sacred office at the present time. The parish was
established in 1867, and the first pastor was Rev. Veit, who came
to the parish at that time and remained until 1871. The church
itself, was built in r867, and four years later the parish house was
built. In 1904, the parish house was destroyed by fire, but was
rebuilt at once by Father Burwinkle, who was at that time pastor
of the parish. In 1915 the school was built and dedicated, the
sisters' home being built in 1916. At the present time there are
eighty-five families in the parish, over 400 souls. The eighty-five
pupils of the school are taught by two sisters of St. Francis from
Oldenburg, Ind. Besides the regular studies of a graded school,
domestic science is also taught, in the parish school, which also has
its quota of the Junior Red Cross. The parish has its regular
societies, including the St. Vincent de Paul Society, the Holy Name
Society, and the Senior Red Cross. Father Rahrle has also the
plans for a new church, which is to be built, according to the Old
English Mission style, at a cost of $4o,ooo.oo. In concluding, it
may be added that much might be said of the talents and abilities
displayed by Father Rahrle in his childhood and youth, but for the
consideration already noted, let it suffice that there is no hardship
for him who has put ambition and applause of the world aside as
of no value. To him the only honor that he is jealous of. the
only praise that pleases, is that of God and Holy church, to which
he has dedicated his whole life and being.
William J. Steinriede. As county clerk, and a public official
for the past sixteen years, of Hamilton county, Mr. Steinriede has
hecome one of the best known men of his county and in his own
township, has gained the equally high reputation for his wise and
l.Jeneficial interest in township. and city government. He is a
native son of Hamilton county, having been born in Cincinnati,
Ohio, September 12. 1857. a son of Herman and Fredericka (Sam·
mermeier) Steinriede. both of whom were natives of Muenster,
Germany. Herman Steinriede was educated in the public schools
of Germany and learned the chair-maker's trade. He came to
Cincinnati when a young man and here became associated with the
Mitchell Furniture Company. Later he became associated in business for himself, engaging in the manufacture of brick at which he
continued within a few vears of his death, at which time he retired.
His death occurred in that city, October 13, 1<)<>7, and his wife's
death occurred eleven years later. With his family, Mr. Steinriede
was a consistent member of the Lutheran church of which he was
a deacon and a trustee. Politically, he was a stanch upholder of
the Republican party, but never cared to hold office. In fraternal
organization, he was a valued member of the Knights of Honor
lodge, and he took a keen interest in its activities. To Mr. and
Mrs. Steinriede were born seven children as follows: William J.,
who is the subject of this review; Henry, deceased; John, deceased;
Catherine, residing in Cincinnati; Louisa, who resides in Cincinnati,
Ohio; Sophia, who is the wife of George Rentschler and resides in
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Cincinnati, Ohio, and August, who also resides in Cincinnati. William J. Steinriede, whose name is the caption of this article, obtained
his early education in the public schools in the city of his birth.
and later in the Brands Commercial College, also of that city. After
completing his studies, he accepted a position in a large dry goods
store, and after remaining here for a short time, became associated
with a large wholesale company. He remained with the concern
several months, and then associated himself with the Cincinnati
Street Railwav, for which he worked some time. He then came to
Colerain town~hip, where he purchased a fine farm on section seven,
where he carries on general and truck farming. He then became
a clerk in the county auditor's office, and in 1907, Mr. Steinriede
was appointed county road inspector and later was elected justice
of the peace, which offices he held continuously for sixteen years,
his efficiency and popularity being proved by his re-elections. He
was elected to the office of township clerk in 1919 and l'Ontinues
to hold that office at the present time. Mr. Steinriede is a Republican in politics and for many years has taken an active part in
public affairs. His public career has been one of honor and efficiency, his long years of business training rendering him particularly valuable in the offices he has been called upon to fill. To
his ability has been added a high sense of duty and a deep sense of
obligation to return the confidence reposed in him by the most
scrupulous and conscientious performance of that duty. Of social
friendly nature, Mr. Steinriede has affiliated with the Junior Order
of American Mechanics, and the Blaine Club. In religious faith .
he and his family are members of the Christian Science church. 1\h.
Steinriede married, June 25. 1885, at Cincinnati, .Miss Louis.e
Holtgreve, a daughter of Herman and Elizabeth (Schnitker) Holtgreve, well-known residents of that city. To bless this union were
born three children as follows: Harry, who married 1Iiss Kate
Robinsky, a daughter of George and Louise Robinsky, and is the
father of one son, Elmer, and resides in Cumminsville. Ohio; William, who also lives in Cumminsville; and Luella. who lives with
her parents at home.
Joseph Weber, vice-president of the First National Bank of
Mount Healthy, Ohio, was born in Colerain township, Hamilton
county, Ohio, October 29, 1855· son of Valentine and Kunnigunda
(Oester) Weber. Valentine Weber was born in Rhenish-Bavaria,
September 21, 1820, and his wife was born in Mainz. Franconia
Bavaria, July 9, 1831. He came to the United States in 1844, and
locating at Cincinnati, was engaged in the brewing business until
his retirement, at which time he moved to Mount Healthy, and
there he died November ro. 1905· His wife, who came to the
United States in 1854, located at Mount Healthy and died there in
November, 1910. In politics Valentine Weber was a Republican,
and belonged to the German Protestant church. The following
children were born to him and his wife: Joseph, who is the eldest;
and Mary, Henry. Valentine and Andrew. all of whom are deceased;
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Margaret, who is the wife of Peter Meyer, of Mount Healthy;
Christopher, who is a resident of Mount Healthy; and Charles H.
and Mildred, who are deceased. Joseph Weber was reared and
educated in Springfield township, and after leaving school, worked
for a time in a music store in Cincinnati. Later, however, he went
on a farm and remained there until 1883. when he went into business for himself, manufacturing clothing for the wholesale trade.
continuing in that business until 191 r. In the latter year he retired
in order to give more attention to the First National Bank, which
he had organized during the latter part of 1904, and early part of
1905. Active as a Republican, Mr. Weber is a member of the city
council of Mount Healthy, president of the waterworks board, and
treasurer of the cemetery association. Fraternally 1 he maintains
membership with the Masons and Odd Fellows. Joseph Weber
was married. September 19, 1878, to Mary, daughter· of .Morris
Breen, of Xenia, Ohio. Mrs. Weber died in November, 1880, hav.ing borne her husband a son, Maurice, who is now deceased. October 14, 1883, Mr. Weber was married to Margaret, daughter of
Henry Kaiser, of Jackson, Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. Weber became the
parents of three children, namely: Raymond, who is deceased;
Clara Ethel, who is at home; and Mildred, who is deceased. The
First National Bank of Mount Healthy opened its doors for business in April, 1905, with a capital of $25,000. Owen Kinny was
president; and Joseph Weber. vice-president. These officers, still
in charge of the bank, are Mr. Weber, vice-president and cashier
and Walter Hartung is assistant cashier. The board of directors
is composed of the following representative men: Joseph Weber,
Alexis Brown, Lafayette Newforth, F. F. Noble, Henry Box, Carl
L. Spitzfaden and E. A. Seiter. The banking company owns the
building occupied by it. This bank is one of the reliable financial
institutions of the county and has increased the volume of its business in a remarkable manner, especially during the past three or
four years.
Matthew Duvall. This prominent scholar and teacher was
born in Sater, Hamilton county, Ohio, November 16, 1876, a son of
Alexander Wilson and Alice (Burns) Duvall, the former of whom
was one of the best stock dealers in the Miami valley and the latter
a well-known resident of Minnesota. He attended the public
schools of Hamilton and Butler counties, later entering the
National Normal University at Lebanon, Ohio, and also Miami
University at Oxford, Ohio. On his graduation from this institution, Mr. Duvall commenced his life work as an educator, in Butler
county, where he taught for several terms. Later he was appointed
principal of the Bevis school, at Bevis, Ohio, which, under his
charge, attained a high reputation for efficiency. Mr. Duvall
received the most flattering testimonials from his co-workers, when
he resigned to become a professor in the Mount Healthy High
School, where he remained for nearly five years. In 19II, he was
appointed superintendent of the Mount Healthy schools and since
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that time has gained a distinguished reputation as a successful organizer and administrator. Mr. Duvall has always been
interested in any movement that tends to advance the educational advantages of his city. and has been instrumental in
establishing many improvements in its schools. Fraternally,
Mr. Duvall is a valued member of the State Teachers' Association, the National Educational Association, County Teachers'
Association, Southwestern Ohio Teachers' Association, Cincinnati· School Masters' Club, the Independent Order of
Odd Fellows, and the various Masonic bodies. On July 17, 1912,
Mr. Duvall was united in marriage with Miss Sybil Hunt, who was
born in Mount Healthy, Ohio, a daughter of Henry and F.lla
(Norris) Hunt, well-known residents of that city. To this union
have been born two children as follows: Marin Hunt, and Marilee,
both of whom reside at home. Politically, Mr. Duvall is a Democrat, but reserves the right to vote for whom he pleases, and
though he takes a keen interest in the affairs of the public arena,
he has never cared to accept office. In religious affiliations, Mr.
Duvall is a member of the Congregational church, and his wife of
the Christian church. That !\1r. Duvall has made lasting impressions for good upon the characters of his students, is proved by the
abundant testimony by them. One of them, who aptly expressed
the feelings of all, said: "What astonished us most was the ease
and habitual courtesy with which he made us understand that
order and close attention to work were necessary in his classroom,
and how many secrets still undiscovered waited for our search.
His approval became our standard. We felt it a privilege to be his
student, and we grew to glory in him.'' He is also loved and
respected by old as well as young, for he is a man of sterling
honesty and ability, who is never unduly elated by success, but
who is ever ready and willing to lend a helping hand, to those in
need, who is a true friend, a fine neighbor, and a citizen of which
any community might be proud.
Rev. Bernard H. M. Roesener, who was pastor of the Assumption Catholic church of Mount Healthy, was born in Cincinnati,
Ohio, April q, 1852, a son of Herman and Mary A. Catherine
(Siemer) Roesener. both of whom were natives of Oldenburg, Germany. He received his education in the parochial school of St.
Mary's parish and St. Xavier's College, later attending Mount St.
Mary's of the West Seminary, where he took up his theological
studies. Rev. Roesener was ordained on July 3, r8i5· and received
as his first appointment, the pastorship of Holy Ghost church, at
Vera Cruz, Brown county, Ohio. After remaining here for four
years, Rev. Roesener was appointed pastor of St. Louis' church at
Owensville, Ohio, where he remained until Fehruary. r88o. He
was then sent to the Blessed Sacrament church of Cincinnati, Ohio,
where he acted as assistant for a few months and then was appointed pastor of the Assumption church, where he remained until
he retired, March r, 1921. The church of the Assumption parish
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was established in 1854 and the first church which was built of
brick was dedicated in 1855. The present church which is also
built of brick, was dedicated on August Is. 1870. The parish house
was built in 1917, and the school built in 1909. The school is composed of four large airy rooms for classes. and living quarters for
the Sisters. It is taught by five Sisters of Divine Providence from
Melbourne, Ky., and has at the present time registered over 120
pupils. There are 140 families in the parish, totaling 700 souls
The parish has all the various societies connected with the church,
including the Children of Mary Society. the Holy Name Society,
St. Stephen Men's Society, St. Stanislaus Y. M. Society, St. Mary
Married Ladies' Society, St. Clara Young Ladies' Society. The
church of the Assumption has had only three pastors: Rev. Herman Johanning. its first resident pastor, who remained from December 2, r865. until May r, r88r, and Rev. Bernard H. M. Roesener,
and Rev. Francis Sieve, who is the present pastor.
Charles A. Hunt. No history of Hamilton county, would be
complete without the name of Charles A. Hunt, and this not merely
because Mr. Hunt is a prominent business man and a useful citizen,
but also for the additional reason that he was throughout his entire
life identified with the city of his birth. Mount Healthy always
remained the center of Mr. Hunt's activities and never has he
ceased to be among the most loyal of her sons. Noah H. Hunt,
father of Charles A. Hunt, was born in Trenton, New Jersey, and
came west when hut a child of twelve years. Here he received his
early education, and later attended the Farmers' College at College
Hill, Cincinnati, Ohio. Here he learned the miller's trade, which
he followed for many years. In 1873 he engaged in farming and
continued in this until about eight or nine years before his demise
at which time he retired. His death occurred April 8, r9Q8, and he
was mourned by his many friends throughout the community. Mr.
Hunt married Amanda Carnahan, who was born in the Miami valley, near Mount Healthy, February 2, and they beca.me the parents
of two children: ·our subject, Charles A. Hunt, and Alice C., who
resides at home with her mother. Politically, Mr. Hunt was a
stanch Republican, and he and his family affiliated with the Presbyterian church. He served with the One Hundred and Thirtyeighth Ohio Volunteer Infantry, Company F, during the Civil war,
and was discharged with the rank of corporal, and honorable mention for bravery under fire. Charles A. Hunt, son of Noah H. and
Amanda (Carnahan) Hunt was born in Mount Healthy, Ohio,
October 33, 1869. Here he received his early education and after
completing his studies, began his life work as a teacher in the public
schools. He then entered Wooster University, where he studied
for two years and later attended Miami University at Oxford, Ohio,
where he studied for one year. He returned to Mount Healthy
and again took up teaching, at which he continued for five years.
He was then appointed superintendent of schools, which office
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he held for nearly eleven years. In 1912, Mr. Hunt gave up
his teaching and purchased the handsome business of Frank
McNutt. and has since successfully conducted same. The business
has grown to large proportions under Mr. Hunt's able management, and he handles all kinds of general hardware. Politically. Mr.
Hunt is a stanch supporter of the Republican party, anrl he takes a
keen and active interest in the affairs of the political arena. Mr.
Hunt has been a member of the city council and is a member of the
board 'of public affairs. He is a member of the Presbyterian church
at Pleasant Run, and takes an active interest in its work and Sunday School. Fraternally, Mr. Hunt is a valued member of the
various Masonic bodies, and has held the office of past master of
this lodge. He is also a member of the Independent Order of Odd
Fellows, and the Sigma Chi, college fraternity. On July r3, 1916,
Mr. Hunt was united in marriage with Miss Grace Ludlow, who
was born in Mount Healthy, a daughter of Albert Pierson and
Helen (Ege) Ludlow. Albert P. Ludlow was born in Mill Creek
valley, Hamilton county, Ohio, where he obtained his early education. He was a tavern keeper by trade and engaged in this business
for a number of years. Later he engaged in the grocery busines~
at which he continued up to the time of his demise. Both he and
Mrs. Ludlow are deceased. In concluding this review of l\:1 r.
Hunt's life, it may be added that he has done much to increase the
material prosperity of his city, and he has been instrumental in
introducing many municipal reforms. In consequence his native
city pays him the tribute of honor and respect, and hopes that the
future will send her many more men of like character.
B. J. Wilger. One of the old and honorable business houses
of Mount Healthy, Hamilton county, Ohio, which, for more than
two decades, has held a leading place in commercial circles of the
county. is the fancy and staple grocery concern which now bears
the name of B. J. Wilger. Founded in Mount Healthy in 1897, it
has steadily maintained the integrity and straightforward dealing
that manifested the life of its present head, B. ) . Wilger. He was
born in Cincinnati, Ohio, November 30, 1875, a son of Henry and
Elizabeth (Averkamp) Wilger. Henry Wilger was a native of
Westphalia, Germany, as was his wife, and came to this country,
with his wife and children, in 1873, locating in Cincinnati, Ohio,
where he was employed by the Traction Company. H~ was ~ bric.k
mason by trade, though he never followed this busmess m tlus
country. He retired some years before his death which occurred
March 8, 1907, and Mrs. Wilger's death occurred ten years later.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilger were the parents of children as follows:
Anthony, deceased; Joseph, who resides in Cincinnati; Annie,
deceased; B. J., who is the subject of this review; Sophia, deceased;
Henry, deceased; Theodore, deceased; John, who resides in Mount
Healthy, and Harrv, deceased. B. J. Wilger was educated in the
parochial schools of St. Rose's parish, of Cincinnati, and after completing his education, he became associated with the Mosler Safe
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Company of Cincinnati, with whom he remained some time. Mr.
Wilger then accepted a position with the Kroger Grocery Company, and later purchased the Queen Cit:..- Co-operative Store in
Mount Healthy, which place of business he operates successfully
at the present time. In politics, 1\'Ir. Wilger is an Independent,
voting for the man or measure which he thinks is for the best interests of all the people. He is a director of the board of public
service and has been a member of the city council for a number of
years. In religious affiliation, he and his family are consistent
members of the Roman Catholic church. Fraternally, Mr. Wilger
is a valued member of the Knights of Columbus, and the Catholic
Knights of Ohio, of which latter organization he is president.
On October 26, 1904, Mr. Wilger was united in marriage with Miss
Rose Louise, a daughter of John and Mary (Reinersman) Eiler, of
Covington, Ky. Mrs. Wilger was born in Covington, and educated
in the parochial schools of St. Aloysius Catholic church. She is i1
lady of true refinement of character and is loved by her many
friends throughout her community. To Mr. and Mrs. Wilger have
been born the children as follows: Harry, Mary Louise, Raphael,
Adelaide, Joan and Eugene, all of whom are residing at home.
Alexander Campbell. For more than a century one of the
well-known families of Hamilton county has been that bearing the
name of Campbell. Members of this family have engaged principally in agriculture, although some have also followed business
careers and the name is not 1mknown to public life or to professional effort, and the men bearing it have in all cases shown themselves worthy, dependable and honorable participants in whatever
field of endeavor they have been found, and public spirited and
progressive citizens. A worthy representative of the name is
found in Alexander Campbell who, after many years spent in successful agricultural operations, is now living in comfortable retirement in New Haven. Mr. Campbell was born in Crosby township,
Hamilton county, Ohio, March 7, 1844, a son of Alexander and
Susanna (Storms) Campbell. His paternal grandfather, John
Campbell, a native of Pennsylvania, came to Hamilton county and
settled in Crosby township, in r8o3. where he followed farming
throughout his life. Alexander Campbell, father of our subject,
was educated in the district o;;chools and after putting aside his
books, engaged in farming at which he continued throughout his
life. Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Campbell were the parents of six
children, all of whom are deceased but the subject of this review.
They are as fol1ows: Joseph, Eliza Jane, Sarah Ann, Julia, Divilla.
and Ale..xander. Alexander Campbell received his early education
in the public schools of his township, and after the completion of his
studies, assisted on his father's farm. Later he went west, where
he engaged in the farming business, and after remaining there for
nearly five years, came to Hamilton county, Ohio, and engaged in
the farming business. In I900, he purchased a fine farm of seventythree acres, in section 14 of Crosby township, where he continued
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in the agricultural business until his retirement. Politically, Mr.
Campbell is a stanch Republican, and has been township trustee
and a member of the school board for some time. Fraternally, he
is a valued member of the Grange and in religion is a member
of the United Brethren church of New Haven. On the sth of
April, r864, Mr. Campbell was united in marriage with Miss Sophia
Oyler, a daughter of Rebecca (Phellis) and William Oyler, wellknown residents of Crosby township. To this union were born six
children as follows: Olive, who resides at home; Hope, who is the
wife of Thomas L. Pottenger, and resides in Crosby township;
Doctor Roy, who is a physician at College Corner, Ohio; Judge
William, an attorney in Springfield, Ohio; Doctor Charles, who
resides in Newton, Ohio, and Celia, a gr<1duate of Ohio State University, of the domestic science department, and she is now teaching domestic science at Mt. Healthy High School. Her husband,
Dr. D. R. VanAtta. is also a graduate of the same university. They
reside at College Hill, Cincinnati, Ohio. All the children of Mr.
Campbell, except Doctor Roy. were teachers in the public schools
of Hamilton county. There are four grandchildren, and one greatgrandchild. Mr. Campbell is one of the best examples in Hamilton county, of the modern agriculturists and his success gives
encouragement to the younger generations, and points out the way
for them to engage in the honorable calling that, if properly followed, will bring material prosperity and the respect and esteem of
their fellow-men.
Casper Henry Fletcher, D. D. S. Though still a young man,
Dr. Fletcher has gained an enviable reputation in the professional
circles in his city. He was born in Wake, Va., May 14, 1896. a son
of Cyrus Henry and Mary Sue (Hall) Fletcher. Here he received
his early education, graduating from the high school with the class
of 1914 and later coming to Cincinnati. where he entered the Ohio
Dental College. He was graduated from this institution with the
class of 1919, with the degree of Doctor of Dental Surgery. Doctor
Fletcher then removed to Mount Healthy, Ohio, where he began
his practice and there continues successfully at the present time.
Politically, Doctor Fletcher is a stanch Independent, but though
he takes a deep interest in the affairs of the public arena, he never
cared for the honors of office. FraternallY, Doctor Fletcher is a
popular member of the Psi Omega Dental fraternity, the Cincinnati
Dental Association, the State and National Dental associations,
and the various Masonic bodies. He is a man of sterling integrity,
and strict honesty, who is ever ready and willing to assist a fellow
man, and one who is loved and respected by his wide circle of
friends and acquaintances.
Fred A. Walker, who was born in Mount Healthy, Hamilton
county, Ohio, March 15, r884, is known and respected throughout
the county, as a capable, upright business man who thoroughly understands and honorably conducts his successful business, and
faithfully administers the important trusts committed to him. Mr.
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Walker is the son of Frederick and Catherine (Grossman) Walker.
hoth of whom were natives of Hamilton countv. Ohio. Frederick
Walker, Sr., was the first marshal of Mount Healthy, which was
his home for seventy-one years and here his death occurred. Politically, Mr. \Valker was a stanch Demonat and took a deep and
active interest in the affairs of the political arena. To Mr. and
Mrs. Walker were born four children as follows: Sadie, who is the
wife of Edgar Hunt, of Columbus, Ohio; Freda, who is the widow
of Clem Air; Freel A. and \Villiam G., who reside in Mount Healthy.
Freel.'\.. Walker. whn is the subject of this review. received his early
education in the public schools of his native town and later attended
the Nelson Business College of Cincinnati, Ohio. After completing
his education, Mr. Walker accepted a position in the office of Judson
Harmon, of Cincinnati, with whom he remained for two years. At
this time he resigned his position with Mr. Harmon and accepted
a position as private secretary of the general manager of the Big
Four railroad. After filling this position for several years, Mr.
Walker decided to enter in business for himself and accordingly
established himself in the wholesale coal business at Cincinnati.
Later he moved to Mount Healthy, and there again established himself in business but this time in the feed and coal business. Mr.
Walker has been successful in his undertakings, and his career is
one that shows what can be accomplished by perseverance, and
sterling honesty. Politically. Mr. Walker is independent, voting
for the man and measure he thinks are for the best interest of all the
people. In religious affiliations he is a member of the Christian
chttrrh. and in fraternal organizations he is a member of the various
Masonic bodies and the Independent Order of Odd Fellows.
Lindsey Reeves Smyth. One of the best known manufacturers
in Springfield township. Hamilton county, Ohio, is Lindsey Reeves
Smyth, who was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, July 15, 188o, a son of
Henry C. and Olive (Reeves) Smyth, the former of whom was
born in Hillsboro, Ohio, December q, 1847 and the latter in
Springfield township. Hamilton county, Ohio, December 1f49.
Henry C. Smyth received his early education in the public schools
of Hillsboro and then began his business career as a druggist. He
clerked in a drug store in Cincinnati, and continued in business
there for twelve years. In r&Jo he became interested in the icecream business. and engaged in this until 1912, when he retired.
Mr. Smyth is now living in Mount Healthy, Ohio, where he is loved
and respected by a large circle of friends. Politically, he is a stanch
Republican and takes a keen interest in the affairs of the political
arena. He is a valued member of the Masonic lodge, and in his
religious affiliations is a consistent member of the Christian
church. To Mr. and Mrs. Smvth were born three children as follows~ Mina, who is the wife of Clifford Diserens, of Mount Healthy,
Ohio; Lindsey R. and Paul Henry, who live in Mount Healthy.
Lindsey Reeves Smyth obtained his cady education in the public
schools of Mount Healthy . and later attended the Young Men's
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Christian Association Night School at Cincinnati, Ohio. He began
his business career in partnership with his father, who was at that
time engaged in the manufacture of ice-cream. In 1912, Mr. Smyth
bought his father's interests in the business, and at the present time
continues in it successfully, alone. Mr. Smyth is an Independent in
politics. holding allegiance to no party, but votes for the man and
measure that he "thinks is for the best interest of all the people. He
and hi-s family affiliate with the Christian church, and fraternally.
Mr. Smyth is a popular member of the Knights of Pythias lodge.
On November 28, rgo8, l\lr. Smyth was united in marriage with
Miss Gertrude Brach, who was born and educated in Cincinnati,
Ohio. Mrs. Smyth was a daughter of Louis and Margaret Brach,
who were well-known residents of Cincinnati. To Mr. and Mrs.
Smyth have been born three daughters, Olive, Gretchen and Mary
Jane, all of whom reside at home. Mr. Smyth, whose friends are
without number, throughout the county, is a gentleman in the
truest and highest sense uf the word. He is ever ready and willing
to assist in any movement that has for its object the benefit of the
people of his community and is always willing to lend a helping
hand to those in need. He is regarded throughout his community
as a man of sterling honesty, high integrity, and is a true friend, a
loving husband and father,. a man of whom any county might be
proud.
Clinton E. Yerkes. The judgment of the world is quickly
passed upon a man who by any chance rises above the common
level, whether that judgment be commendatory or the reverse.
That a life has been successful from a pecuniary point of view does
not satisfy the public demand, but it is expected that a man to
win the public regard, must not only be successful in his own line,
but he must win the respect of his fellows by means of an honorable and upright life. Considered from these angles, Clinton E.
Yerkes, of Mount Healthy, Ohio, is most emphatically a successful
man. He has not only been a farseeing and upright man of business, but he has displayed commendable public spirit in all matters
concerning the country at large as well as the community in which
he lives, and his patriotism has been amply demonstrated. Mr.
Yerkes was born in Mount Healthy, Ohio, July IJ, I88g, a son of
Martin and Elizabeth (Byers) Yerkes, both of whom were natives
of Mount Healthy. Martin Yerkes was a farmer, but is now living
retired in Mount Healthy, where he is loved and respected by all
who know him, He is an Independent in politics. Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Yerkes were the parents of the children as follows: William,
who resides in Albuquerque, New Mexico; Charles, deceased;
Emma, deceased; Clyde and Clinton (twins) both of whom reside
in Mount Healthy, Ohio; Harvey, deceased, and Leslie, a resident
of Mount Healthy. Clinton Yerkes, whose name is the caption
of this article, was educated in the public schools of Mount Healthy,
the Young Men's Christian Association Night School of Cincinnati,
and the Ohio Mechanics Institute of Cincinnati. After completing
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his studies, he began his career in the business world with Rogers,
Brown & Company of Cincinnati, with whom he remained eight
years. He then started in husiness for himself, engaging in the
automobile business, selling the Ford car in Mount Healthy. where
he remains at the present time. The business occupies over 9,000
square feet of floor space and employs nearly twenty people.
Politically, Mr. Yerkes is an Independent, voting for the man and
measure which he thinks is for the best interests of all the people.
He is a member of the citv council, anti is considered one nf its
progressive members. In 'religious affiliations. Mr. Yerkes is :1
consistent member of the Methodist church and is its financial
secretary. In fraternal organizations. Mr. Yerkes is a popular
member of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and the various
Masonic bodies. His club is the Automobile Club of Cincinnati,
and he is a valued member nf the Game and Fish Association, of
Hamilton county. On the twenty-fourth day nf June. 1915, Mr.
Yerkes was united in marriage with Miss Mabel Luechauer, a
daughter of Martin and Mary (Betcher) Luechauer. of Colerain
township. To this union has been horn one daughter. Marian, who
resides at home.
Ralph L. Groff. Though still a young man. Mr. Ralph L.
Groff is numbered among the most successful men in Hamilton
county. He is a man of shrewd business ability. sound judgment,
and sterling character, whose successes are quiet about which little
is heard, but which in reality are among the biggest successes in his
community. Mr. Groff was born in Anna Station, Ohio, December
17, 18g3, a son of Claude C. and Caroline D. (Schwartz) Groff, the
latter of whom was a native of Lebanon. Ohio. Claude C. Groff
was born in Dayton, Ohio, October 25, rR67 and there received his
early education. Later he attended the Dayton Business College of
Dayton, Ohio, and then learned the milling trade. He engaged in
this business with his father at Traybines, Ohio, for a time and
then went to Lebanon, Ohio, where he engaged in this business for
himself. After continuing here for several years, Mr. Groff went
to Long Pines, Neb., and after following his trade here for a time,
returned to Lebanon, Ohio, where he again operated a mill. He
removed to Georgetown , Ky ., in H)OO, later, in 1909, going to Los
Angeles, Cal. Jn r9rr. Mr. Groff returned to Mount Healthy. Ohio,
where he purchased the mill which is at present operated by Ralph
L. Groff. Politicallr. Mr. Groff was a Republican, but never cared
for office. In religious affiliation he and his family were members
of the Catholic church, and Mr. Groff was among its most active
members. To Mr. and Mrs. Groff were born two sons, James E ..
who resides in Mount Healthy, Ohio, and Ralph L., our subject.
Ralph L. Groff obtained his early education in the public schools
of Lebanon, Ohio and Georgetown. Ky. Later he attended St.
Mary's College at Dayton, Ohio, and after completing his studies,
he engaged in the milling business with his father, at which he continues at the present time. In politics, 1\lr. Groff is a stanch sup-
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porter of the Republican party, but has never sought or held office.
He affiliates with the Catholic church. and in fraternal organizations, he is a popular member of the Knights of Columbus and the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks. He is also a member of
the Chamber of Commerce and the Ohio Millers' Association.
During the World war, Mr. Groff served as a private in the Three
Hundred and Third Battalion. Company A, Tank Corps, overseas
for seven months. He enlisted on May 4, 1918, and was honorably
discharged with the rank of sergeant, April g, 1919. James E.
Groff died, February 16, 1921. We was born in Lebanon, Ohio.
November 25, 188g. His early schooling, he received in Lebanon
and finished his high school education at Marengo, Ohio. He
went in business with his father in Georgetown, Ky., and then went
to California with him. There he was married to Blanche Phelps,
of Los Angeles, Cal., who survives him. Later he returned to
Ohio with his father and continued in the milling business of
which his younger brother, Ralph, is also a member. He died at
his father's home on the above date. He was a member of the
North Side Council of the Knights of Columbus, and a member of
Hamilton county Elks.
The Mount Healthy Valley Mills were originally a waterpower saw mill, but in 1900 this was changed into a flour mill by
Charles Hartman. In 191 I it was purchased from him by Claude
C. Groff, who operated it alone until 1914, when he took his two
sons, James E. and Ralph L. Groff into partnership with him. This
firm continues at the present time. The mill, which is over one
hundred years old, has a capacity of seventy-five barrels per day,
and is run by steam power. They handle flour and corn products
and do some custom grinding. The business employs some six
people, and ships its products to all points in Ohio.
Wilson Thompson Rogers. The lessons of life which have real
value are gleaned from biography, wherein are set forth the plans
and methods which lead the individual into large and successful
undertakings. Carlyle has said, "Biography is the most interesting,
as well as the most profitable reading," and the record of such a
man as Wilson T. Rogers, contains lessons that may be profitably
followed, showing the value and force of enterprise, diligence and
careful management in the active affairs of life. He was, until
recently. actively engaged in agricultural pursuits in Springfield
township, Hamilton county, Ohio, where he was considered one of
the most progressive and well-informed. agriculturists and th'lugh
he no longer takes an active part in the work of his calling, he still
is considered one of the authorities on many matters pertaining to
it. Mr. Rogers was born there on December 29, 1843. a S••n of
Henry and Rachael Maria (Hill) Rogers. Henry Rogers was born
in Fayette county, Pennsylvania. May 31, r8o6 and there rt>ceived
his education. Upon reaching the age of majority, he came west
and settled in West Fork, Hamilton county, Ohio, where he workerl
for a time. He then came to Springfield 'township and engagC!I in
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the milling and farming business, later building the saw mil:. which
is at present owned by C. C. Groff. In politics, Mr. Rogers was a
stanch Republican and held the office of township trustee for
several terms. He anrl his family were members of the Baptist
church, and all were acti\'e in its affairs. Wilson Thompson Rogers
whose name is the caption of this review, the only child of Henry
and Rachael Rogers, was educated in the public schools of his
native township, and after completing his studies, returned to the
home farm where he assisted his father until his death. He then
inherited the home farm and large saw mill which he worked until
the outbreak of the Civil war. sent him to his country's aid. He
enlisted in Company F, One Hundred and Thirty-eighth Ohio Volunteer Infantry as a private . nn May 1, 1864, and served until
September IO, 1864, when she no longer needed him . Mr. Rogers
then returned to his home, and after selling his interests in the
mill, engaged in agriculture. He is now living retired on his beau- ·
tiful farm, surrounded by his children and grandchildren, loved and
respected by all who know him. Mr. Rogers was also rural mail
carrier out of Mt. Healthy, Springfield township, Hamilton county.
Ohio, for over seventeen years, and his work in that respect was ;"t.
model of fidelity to duty. In religious affiliation, Mr. Rogers is a
consistent member of the Christian church, and in fraternal bodies,
is a valued member of the Masonic order and the Eastern Star
lodge. On March 15, 1866. ?\lr. Rngers was married (first) to Miss
Mary J. Chadwick, a daughter of Cyrus and Elizabeth (Walker)
Chadwick, of Springfield township. To this union were born two
sons: Harry C., who lives in Kansas City, .Mo., married Margaret
Case, daughter of Alonzo and Martha Case and is the father of three
children; Grace, the wife of Glenn Lucas, of Kansas Citv, Mo., who
has three daughters, Margaret E .. Lida K., and Grace.; Mary, the
wife of Roy Tuter, of Kansas City, Mo., who has a son, Roy; anrl
Raymond. Walter H. Rogers, second son of W. T. and Mary J.
Rogers, is deceased. Mrs. Rogers' death occurred January 22,
1881, and Mr. Rogers married (second) Miss Nancy G. Smith, a
daughter of Samuel and Sarah (Sater) Gwaltney, of Butler county,
Ohio. To this union were born three children: Pearl Blaine, who
married Allen Brown and has fi,·e children, Walter H., Vernon
L .. Roy E .. Ruth H . and Florence; Orpha Maria, who resides at
home with her parents, and Jay F .. who married Laura Carrol
and has two children, Maynard L. and Dorothy V. In conclusion,
it may be said that Mr. Rogers is a truly Christian man, of high
character, and one wh(J is a credit to the county and state in which
he was born. Nancy C. Rogers died March 25, l9li.
Willard F. Shepherd, M. D., who holds a position of leadership
in his profession. is known throughout Hamilton c::ounty as a
physician of great ability. rare skill and good judgment. and he
possesses in abundant measures all those qualities that go to make
a great practitinner-medical learning. long practice, devotion to
the ideals of a nnhle profession and high character. Doctor Shep-
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herd was born in Springdale, Ohio, June 23, 1854. a son of Dt.
Alfred and Martha (Crane) Shepherd, the latter of whom was a
native of Cincinnati, Ohio. Dr: Alfred Shepherd, who was born
in Fairfield, N.J., in 1824, obtained his early education in the puhlir
schools of his native city, and later in the Cincinnati Eclectic M ed·
ical College, from which he was gratluated with the class of r84Q.
He then entered the Hahnemann Homeopathic Medical College at
Philad.elphia, ami after 1 emaining here some months. came: to
Springdale, where he established his practice. In r863, during thf'
great c-holera epidemic, Doctor Shepherd removed to Glendalt,
where he practiced until his demise, which occurred in 1&}1. 1\lrs.
Shepherd died in T892, and both are buried in the Spring Grove
cemetery at Cincinnati. In politics, Doctor Shepherd was a stanc-h
Republican, and was a member of the city council of Glendale for
many years. Fraternally, he was a member of the Masonic lodge.
and the Independent Order of Odd Fellows. To Doctor and Mrs.
Shepherd, were horn five children as follows: Aaron Leon, who
resides in Etiwanda, Cal.; Dr. Willard F., our subject; Alfred
Crane, who resides in Cincinnati; Emma and Ida May, both
deceased. Dr. Willard F. Shepherd obtained his early educ-ation in
the public schools of Glendale and later attended the Hughes High
School at Cincinnati from which he was graduated with the class
of 1873. He then entered the Rensselaer Polytechnical Institute
at Troy, N. Y., and graduated from this institution with the class
of 1878, with the degree of Civil Engineer. After c-ompleting his
studies here, Dr. Shepherd then took up a course of study in medicine at the Pulte Homeupathic College, at Cincinnati, Ohio, and
after graduating from here with the class of r88z, with the degree oi
Doctor of Medicine, took a post-graduate course of study in the
Hahnemann Homeopathic College aL Chicago, Ill. Dr. Shepherd
then returned to Glendale where he began practicing his profession
with his father with whom he remained until r886 when he went to
Wyoming, Ohio. He practiced his profession here until after the
death of his father, in r89r, and then returned to Glendale, where he
continues eminently successful at the present t1me. In politic-s, Dr.
Shepherd is a stanch supporter of the Republican party, and was
a member of the board of education and the city council for ten
years. Fraternally, he is a valued member of the Hahnemann
Homeopathic Medical Society of Ohio, and the Masonic lodge. On
August 3 I, 1882, Dr. Shepherd was united 111 marriage with Miss
Mary Virginia Keys. a daughter of Ric-hard and Mary Emmeline
(Sterritt) Keys, well-known residents of Cincinnati, Ohio. Mrs.
~hepherd was born in Glendale. Ohio, and received her educa~ion
in its public schools and the Glendale Fem3:le College. S~1~ IS a
lady of trUL' refinement and culture, possessmg those quaht1c;:; of
sweetness, guodness and charity, that make her friends. who are
almost without number, love and respect her. To Doctor and
Mrs. Shepherd were born three children, who are as follows: Leroy
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Keys, Alfred W., and Willard F., Jr. Leroy Keys married Miss
Lucile Grandon and resides in Cincinnati, Ohio. They are the
parent~ of hvo sons, Richard and Leroy Keys. Jr. He is a prominent osteopathic physician in Cincinnati. Alfred W. married Miss
Madeline Coy, of Boston, Mass., and resides in Maplewood, N. J.
They are the parents of a daughter, Mariland. Willard F., Jr ..
resides in Glendale with his parents and is engaged in horticultural
work and is a psychologist and metaphysician. He married Mis.,;
Elizabeth Owen, of Cincinnati. August 17, 1918, who passed out
April 22, 1919.
John Coulthard. At this time, in compiling a biographical
history of Hamilton county, or in fact of any county in the state,
the import of the Civil war and its beneficent effects on the entire
civilized world, is vividly brought to our minds, at the same time
comes the thought that it is impossible for us to pay too much
honor to those men who so willingly took up arms in defense of the
Union and who by their bravery and valor on the field of battle,
and by their untiring efforts. unswerving integrity, and moral character in the years that followed not alone preserved the Union of
the United States of America. but thereby made it possible for
those who came after to take part in establishing the liberty and
freedom of the entire world. Among those men whose names are
inscribed on the roll of honor, none are more worthy of mention
than John Coulthard, a well-known agriculturist of Harrison, Ohio.
He was born in County Durham, England, April 17, 1843, a son of
John and Sarah (Peacock) Coulthard, both of whom were natives
of this county in England. John Coulthard, Sr., was a superintendent of a large coal mine and later engaged in farming. He came
to the United States in 1852, and located in New Haven, Crosby
township, Hamilton county, Ohio. Here he purchased a farm and
engaged in the agricultural business throughout the remainder of
his life. He died August 4, 1878 and lHrs. Coulthard's death
occurred August 11, 1880. Politically, l\.fr. Coulthard was a Republican and was interested in the politics of his county, state and
nation. He was a member of the United Brethren church of which
he was a trustee and steward for many years. Mr. and Mrs. Coulthard were the parents of seven children, who were as
follows: George, deceased; Mary. who is the wife of Joseph
Thomas, and resides in Butler county, Ohio; John, who is the
subject of this review; Charles, who resides in Zion City, Ill.;
William, who resides in Logan, Ohio; Sarah, deceased and Samuel,
who resides in Michigan. John Coulthard, Jr. received his early
education in the schools of England and later attended the public
schools of Hamilton county. After laying aside his text~books, he
entered the business world as a railroad man, at which he continued
for some time. In 1863 he accepted a position on the Indianapolis
and Cincinnati railroad, where he acted as a brakeman and fireman,
where he continued until 1864. when he enlisted, January 1, 1864,
as a private in Company D, One Hundred and Twenty-third
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Indiana Volunteer Infantry, in which he served until he was discharged at Washington Park Hospital in 1865. Mr. Coulthard was
wounded June 17, 1864 at the Battle of Lost Mountain, Ga., and
honorably discharged January 2, 1865. On the occasion of his being
wounded, these two letters were received by his brother:
Hd. Ques. 123rd Regt. I ncliana Vol.
July xst, x865.
I certify on Honor that on the 17th day of June, 1864, John
Coulthard, Pri. Co. D, 123rd Regiment, Indiana Infantry, was
wounded under the following circumstances:
The Regiment to which my Company helongs was ordered to
charge the enemies' works near Kenesaw Mountain, Georgia, on
the 17th day of June, 1864. In doing so, John Coulthard, Pri. Co.
D, I2Jrd Regt. Ind. Vol. received a gun shot wound. The ball
passing through his left arm and left lung, coming out at his back
bone. This wound was received while s::~.id John Coulthard was in
line of his duty, engaged in making said charge on said 17th day of
June, 1864, with his respective Company and Regiment.
Angus F. McCoy,
Capt. Co. D. 123rd Regt. Ind. Vol.
I certify on Honor that I am cognizant of the facts as set forth
in the foregoing certificate and that they are true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
D. C. Walters,
Lieut. Col. Comdg. 123rd Regt. Ind. Vol.
Chattahooche Rin~r. July 12th, 1864
Mr. George Coulthard,
Sir:Your kind favor came to hand and was read with pleasure.
Your brother, John Coulthard, was severely wounded on the 17th
day of June, but I am happy to inform you that he is getting along
finely as you have doubtless heard ere this. He is in the Hospital
at Knoxville, Tenn. The last I heard was doing finely. I think
you need not suffer any uneasiness about him as the wound receives
the kindest attention at all times. Your brother was a brave soldier,
did this duty well, and was ever ready and at his post at all times.
On the 27th of June we were in another engagement in which
the Regt. lost 47 killed and wounded. My. Co. lost out of 28 men
engaged, Ist Lieut. James Jeffries killed, and 7 men wounded. We
remained under fire for 9 days in succession where a man could
scarcely raise his head above the trenches. We are now having
some better times, and I hope will continue for a while. I do not
know whether vour brother will ever be fit for duty again or not,
hope if he will "not, that he mav soon he able to join his friends at
home. He will ever have the· deepest sympathy of his Capt. and
fellow soldiers. We are driving the Rebels south.
Very respectfully,
Your most Obt. Servant.
A. F. McCoy,
Capt. Co. D, 123rd Ind. Vol.
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After returning from the war, Mr. Coulthard accepted a position as assistant on the farm of Doctor Bartlett. where he remained
two years. He then engaged in carpentering and threshing. at
which he continued until 1867, when he hegan carpentering.
Politically Mr. Coulthard is a stanch Republican, and has been a
member of the school board for many •,.-ears, and chairman for several terms. In religious affiliations, -1\{r. Coulthard is a member of
the United Brethren church and is active in all its affairs, whether
social, charitable or business . In fraternal organizations. Mr.
Coulthard is a valued member of the Knights of Pythias lodge and
the Grand Army of the Republic, Charles Hayes Post, Cleves, Ohio.
On february 4, 1864, 1\tr. Coulthard was married to Miss Sarah ].
Denning, a daughter of Arthur and Anna (Goshhorn) Denning, of
Greenshurg, Jndiana. Arthur Denning was burn in Penns_vlvania,
August 15, 181 J and came to Crosby township at a very early age.
After completing his education, he engaged in the agricultural business at which he continued throughout his life. He died February 4. r854. To Mr. and Mrs. Coulthard were born four children:
George, born November 8, 1866 at New Haven, Ohio; Charles,
born April 4. 1872, New Haven, Ohio; Alice, born 1874, who is the
wife of Clinton Campbell and resides in Crosby township; Anna,
who was born April 21, 1879, \vho is the wife of William H. Sufferman, of Albion, Ill. In conclusion, it mav be said that few men
have a better record, whether in public or private life and Mr.
Coulthard is worthy of the high esteem in which he is universally
held.
James C. Richardson, Jr. One of the well-known business men
of Hamilton county was the late James C. Richardson, who was
born in Glendale, Ohio, June 17, 1871, a son of James C., Sr. and
Adelaide (Haldeman) Richardson, James C. Richardson, Sr., was
a prominent manufacturer of Glendale, Ohio, where he lived for
many years. James C. Richardson, Jr., second son of James C.
Richardson, Sr., ohtained his early education in the puhlic schools
of Glendale and later in the Hughes High School of Cincinnati and
the Lehigh University. In the latter he took up a scientific course
of study and was graduated with the class of 1892, with the degree
of Bachelor of Science. Upon finishing his studies, Mr. Richardson
then engaged in business with his father in the paper manufacture.
and after remaining with him some time, accepted a position with
the Procter & Gamhle Company of Cincinnati. Later he again
associated himself with the Richardson Paper Manufacturing Company, and from that time until the time of his demise, which
occurred March 17, 1902. he held the office of vice-president.
Politically, Mr. Richardson was a Republican, hut in local affair.,
wore no party collar, the character of the candidate and not the
party emblem determining his vote. In religious afFiliations. he
and his family were members of the Episcopal church and 1\lr. Richardson was assistant in the Sunday school. Fraternally, he was a
member of the Sigma Nu college fraternity and the Business Men's
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Club. On the 17th day of June, 1&)6, Mr. Richardson was united
in marriage with Miss Annis Withenbury, a daughter of Charles
W. Withenbury, of Cincinnati. where he came when still a boy,
having lived here sixty years. Mrs. Richardson was born in Cin··
cinnati and received her education in the public schools of Glendale
and the high school of Wyoming, Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. Richardson
were the parents of the following children: Roland \V., who resides
in Glendale, Ohio; Adelaide, who is the wife of Hugh Garrison, of
Wyoming, Ohio; Annis Coombs, and Emily, both of whom reside at
home. In concludi1ig, it may be added that Mr. Richardson was
one of the best known men and most popular in the community,
and his death left a gap in the social, as well as business world,
that can never be filled and shall with difficulty be forgotten. He
was a man of the most genial and open nature, and that sort of
cheeriness which one instinctively turns to and feels that it flows
from a charitable heart, a manly, courageous and gentle heart. It
was said of him by a friend that people turned naturally to his
kindly sympathetic personality as flowers to the sunshine, and this
indeed is an apt illustration of the manner in which strangers were
impelled to make his acquaintance and the acquaintance was speedily turned into that kind of friendship that does not fail. The occupation he had engaged in had brought him into contact with a
great number of men of every class and type and had acquainted
him with the motives and springs of human nature beyond the
range of many, making him at once tolerant of his fellows and
filling his memory with a thousand tales and episodes that were
ever at his tongue's end and made him a most delightful comrade.
His home life, too, was an ideal one and he proved himself no less
a loving husband and father than a true friend, a good neighbor and
model citizen.
William Mercer Allen. In business as in every form of activity
there are both constructive and destructive forces. The competence
built purely upon speculation, or upon the suppression of remunerative industry in others, adds nothing to the permanent wealth
of mankind and plays only a negative part in history. The fortune
whose basis is laid in the development of natural resources, whose
capital is increased by enlarging the opportunities for general
wealth, is on the positive side of civilization and counts among its
lasting and beneficent influences. It is this creative quality that
is the distinctive feature in the career of William Mercer Allen.
He represents the most progressive element of a sturdy race whose
activities have spanned and moulded a great transitional period in
the world of modern industry. In his past undertakings, he has
been closely identified with the welfare of Glendale, Springfield
township. Hamilton county, Ohio, and it is a tribute to his sustain
ing power that his sixty-seventh year finds him still interested in
the acti,·ities of the town which, profited by his ability for nearly
twenty years. William Mercer Allen was born in Cincinnati, Ohio,
February 25, 185J, a son of Thomas H. C. Allen and Jane D. (\Vnod-
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ruff) Allen. Thomas H. C. Allen was born September 21. 1822
in New London, Conn., and came west in 1848, where he located
in Cincinnati. Here he engaged in the proprietary medicine busi ·
ness, at which he continued throughout his life. He was president
of the Cincinnati Savings Society and died at Lakewood, N. Y ..
July 15, 1900. In political tendencies, he was a Democrat. but wore
no party collar, and voted for the men and measures whose motives
were for the good of everyone. Religiously, Mr. Allen was a member of the Protestant Episcopal church and was a charter member
and senior warden of St. John's Episcopal church of Cincinnati. In
fraternal organization. he was a valued member of the Knights of
Pythias lodge, and was interested in its affairs. Mr. Allen was
twice married, and had three children by the first marriage of
whom our subject. William Mercer Allen, was the oldest. William
Mercer Allen obtained his early education in the public schools of
Cincinnati. After the completing of his education, he engaged in
business with his father for some time and then accepted a position
as local manager of the Guarantee Title and Trust Company, with
whom he remained five years. In Igo<>, the company was changed,
and the name became the Title Guarantee and Trust Company,
with Mr. Allen as president. He continued to hold this office until
1919, when he restgned and is now living a partially retired life.
Mr. Allen is at present a director of the John H. Hibben Dry
Goods Company. Politically, Mr. Allen is a stanch Democrat and
takes much interest in politics, though not actively engaged. In
religion. he is a member of the Protestant Episcopal church of
which he is a vestryman, and a member of the church club. He
is also a member of the Cincinnati Auto Club. On the Sth day of
October, 1876, Mr. Allen was united in marriage with Miss Virginia
Thompson, a daughter of Moses F. and Anna Maria (Reakirt)
Thompson, of Cincinnati, Ohio. Moses Thompson was born in
Wheeling, W. Va .. in June, 1822. He came to Cincinnati while
still a young man and here engaged in the wholesale business.
handling hats, caps, and furs. His death occurred in 1892, and
Mrs. Thompson's demise occurred eight years later. Mr. Thompson was a Republican in politics, and a member of the Presbyterian
church. Mrs. Allen was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, and educated
in its public schools. Later she attended the Western College for
Women at Oxford, Ohio, of which she is a graduate. To Mr. and
Mrs. Allen were born the following children: Florence Fern, who
is the wife of Harry B. Sawyer, of Cleveland, Ohio, and they are
the parents of William Allen and Stanley Pascal; Anna Louise,
the wife of Edward il. Danson, of Glendale, Ohio, they are the
parents of Virginia F., Anna Allen, and Edwin B., Jr.; Stanley
Woodruff, who married Rhoda van Nes, and they are the parents
of Jane, Van Nes, William Mercer, and Stanley Allen; William
Thompson, who married Vera van Ness. and is residing in Ardmore. Penn., and they are the parents of a daughter, Vera van
Nes. In concluding this review of William Mercer Allen's life, we
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rnay say that wise and stimulating as has been Mr. Allen's specifil·
activities, whether in the development of industries, artistic surroundings or philanthropies. it is the impulse given by the strong.
practical creative mind behind them that his career touches its true
significance. His has been the spirit of the pioneer, pushing a
path through unsettled, but promising regions, of the typical
American who first makes a region productive and then devotes
his energies to broadening the ways of an older civilization.
Rev. Joseph Francis Sund, pastor of Our Lady of Victory
church of Delhi, Hamilton countv, Ohio, is \videlv known as one
of the able and faithful workers f~r the church. He is a native o{
Hamilton county, having been born in Cincinnati, November 12,
1873, a son of Bernard H. and Anna (Von Lehmden) Sund, both
natives of Germany who came to Cincinnati before the outbreak
of the Civil war. Bernard H. Sund was a cobbler hy trade, and
thus supported his family throughout an honorable and useful
career. Both he and his wife are now deceased. Rev. Joseph
Francis Sund was educated in the parochial schools of St. Augustine parish, and St. Xavier's College, Mount St. Mary of the West.
at West Price Hill. Cincinnati. He \Vas ordained to the priesthood
on June 17, 18g8. His first charge was as assistant at Holy Trinit~'
church of Cincinnati, where he remained eight months. Father
Sund was next assistant at St. Francis de Sales church for three
months , and then became pastor of St. John's church at Harrison,
Ohio, where he staid for a like period. His next charge was as
pastor of the Lady of Perpetual Help church at Sedams\'ille. After
a short time in this parish. he traveled extensively in Europe. and
on his return to the United States, acted as assistant at Holv
Trinity church, Cincinnati, for two years. For the next five year-s
he was pastor of St. Lawrence church at Rhein. Ohio, and in 1907
came to Our Lady of Victory parish at Upper Delhi. Ohio, where
he is at present. It is entirely fitting here to give a hrief history of
this parish. As early as 1841 , Adam Emge donated a tract of land
on Rapid Run Pike. about one-quarter of a mile south of Neeh
Road on which was erected, probably the same year, a log church,
dedicated to St. Stephen. The Rev. John Martin Henni. then
pastor of Holy Trinity church, Cincinnati, who likewise ministered
to the spiritual wants of the Catholics of Delhi and surrounding
territory, was probably the first priest to offer the Holy Sacrifice
of the mass in this log church. About ten years later ( 1852) the
property on Rapid Run Pike was abandoned and the log church
was transferred to the present beautiful location, donated hy John
Gerdeisen and Blase Schwitzer, to Rev. Engelbert Stehle, pastor of
St. Joseph church, Cincinnati. who was also pastor of St. Stephen
parish, Delhi. It was under his admini~tratif~n ( r8~I-_r854) th~t the
log church was replaced by a substantial hnck bUIIdl~tg, ded1ca~ed
to the service of God, December 4. 1853, under the spec1al protectiOn
of Our Lady of Victory. Justice demands a more detaile~ accoll:nt
of the great work accomplished by the late Rev . Francis Xav1er
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Messmer, who for more than twenty years. cared for the temporal
and spiritual wants of Our Lady of Victory parish. By his piety,
priestly zeal and great charity, he soon gained the affection of his
people, and it is no matter of surprise therefore. that the material
and spiritual affairs of the parish prospered. In r899. father
Messmer erected the present substantial and well-equipped :-;rhool.
also the handsome and convenient pastoral residence. Father
Messmer was known not only for his piety and learning, but also
for his financial ability. This is verified by the fact that, nut only
did he erect these two buildings in the same year, but also had the
entire debt paid in a short period. Ha.ving accomplished this task,
his zeal urged him on to gather funds for a new church, which
at this time became imperative. He therefore took up a subscription among his parishioners, and at the time of his death, February 25, 1907, had accumulated the sum of $3.000. The present
church was erected in 1908 at a cost of $37,254, and was dedicated
by the Most Rev. Archbishop Henry Moeller, D. D., on May 2,
1909. under the supervision of the present pastor. Thanks to the
generosity of special benefactors of the parish, as also to the liberal
support of the parishioners, the debt of more than $14,000.00 resting on the parish at the time of the dedication of the church in
190<). has now (rgr8) almost entirely been paid. Until the year
1<)17, the Sisters of St. Francis. Oldenburg, in charge of the parish
school, were obliged to accommodate themselves with small apartments in the school house. The good people of the parish, recognizing the great good accomplished by the teachers. and anxious
to provide a better home, erected a beautiful brick building with
modern conveniences at a cost of $8,205.88. Well may the members of Our Lady of Victory Parish feel proud of what they have
accomplished for the honor and glory of God, and for the welfare
of religion. The pastors in charge of Our Lady of Victory church,
during the years 1843 to 19.21 have been: Rev. Martin Henni,
r843 to 1844; Franciscan fathers W. Unterthine, Otto Yair, Edward Eschmann, Sigismund Koch, 1844 to 1851; Rev. Engelbert
Stehle, November, 1851 to January, 1854; Rev. Nicolaus Wachter,
0. F. M., January, 1854 to November, 1856; Rev. William Sommer,
December, 1856 to January, 1858; Rev. Bernard Bruening, January,
1858 to September, 1864; Rev. Father Kuhr, D. D., September,
1864 to August, 1868; Rev. Thein, August, 1868 to September,
I8ii; Rev. Florian Karge, September, 1871 to April, 1875; Rev. G.
H. Schumacher, April, 1875 to October, 1881; Rev. H. Johanning,
October, 1881 to November, 1881; Rev. F. X. Messmer, November,
1881 to February. 1882; Rev. R. Broering, February, 1882 to
October, 1887; Rev. F. X. Messmer, October, 1887 to March, 1907;
Rev. Joseph F. Sund, March, 1907.
Frank F. Denman. Honored and respected by all, there is no
man who occupies a more enviable position in all circles than does
Frank F. Denman, the well-known contractor of Springdale, Hamilton county, Ohio. Through his energy, progressivene~s and
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executive ability, Mr. Denman has obtained a leading place among
the representative men of his community and he commands the
admiration and respect of all who know htm. He was born in Cinrinnati, Ohio, JunP, 7, 1852, a son o{ Edmund H. and Elvira H.
tLyon) Denman, the former of whom was born in Newark. N. J.
July 16, 1809, and the latter in Cincinnati. January 6, 1823. Edmund
H. Denman came to Millville, Butler county, Ohio, with his parents when but nine years old. Here he received his early education a'nd later went to Cincinnati, where he learned the carpenter's
trade. He engaged in this occupation for several years and then
engaged in the contracting business, hut still later he bought a
farm and followed farming until his death, which occurred in
October, 1893. In politics, Mr. Denman was a stanch Republican,
but never cared to hold office. Fraternally, he was a valued member of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows. To Mr. and Mrs.
Denman were born the following children: Fanny; Charles.
deceased; Edmund, who lives in Blanchester, Ohio; Laura. who
resides in Gray ball, Wyo.; Frank, F. our subject; George, Ella,
Jessie and Abby, deceased. Frank F. Denman, whose name is the
caption of this review, obtained his early education in the public
schools of Cincinnati and Springdale, Ohio, and after completing
his studies, learned the carpenter's trade, which he followed, in
partnership with his father, for several years. In 18io, he started
in the contracting business for himself. and since that ti.me has
continued to be eminently successful. In fraternal organizations,
Mr. Denman is a popular member of the Masonic and the Knights
of Pythias lodges. In politics, Mr. Denman is a Democrat, and
though he takes a deep interest in the affairs of the public arena,
he has never sought nor held office. On October 2, 18&). Mr.
Denman was united in marriage with Miss Elizabeth Cain, a daughter of Emmanuel and Harriet (Flemming) Cain, well-known residents of Springdale, Ohio. Mrs. Denman was born in Springdale,
September 14, 1850, and there received her education. She was a
lady of true refinement and culture, noted for her goodness and
charity. Her death occurred April 7, 1915, and she was mourned
by friends without number, throughout the community.
Paul Richardson, secretary and treasurer of the Richardson
Company, of Lockland, is one of the business men of the community who is a recognized factor in the community's commercial life.
He was born at Glendale, Ohio, February 5, 1882, a son of James
C. Richardson, and a member of a family long and prominently
identified with this section. Mr. Richardson received an education
of a practical nature, and after his graduation from the Walnut
Hills High School, and the University of Cincinnati, entered the
employ of the Richardson Company, in a minor capacity. He was
given a thorough instruction in all departments of the company,
and in 1909 was placed in the position of treasurer, an office which
he has since retained. Energetic and capable, he has given his best
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ability to the work which has come to his hand, and has been
successful in assisting the company to its permanent and substantial
standing among the leaders in its line. Mr. Richardson is an active
member of the Chamber of Commerce. In political matters he
gives his support to the Republican party, and the Episcopal church
is his religious home. He is a thirty-second degree, York and
Scottish Rite Mason, and a member of the Mystic Shrine, and
holds membership also, in the Hamilton County Golf Club, the
Wyoming Golf Club, the Cincinnati Automobile Club and the Fort
Mitchell Country Club, in all of which he is popular. Mr. Richardson was united in marriage, December J. 1907, with Florence,
daughter of M. B. and Medora (Lockman) Farrin, of Avondale,
Cincinnati, Ohio, and to this union there have been born two
children: Medora L. and Florence Monte, who are attending
school. Mrs. Richardson was born at Wyoming, Ohio, and is :t
graduate of the National Park Seminary, \Vashington, D. C.
William Minges. Within recent years the ca1ling of a farmer
has received its proper recognition and the services of the men who
have devoted themselves to the cultivation of the land and the
production of foodstuffs, are being appreciated by the world. Ever
since the first white settlers braved the terrors of Indian warfare
to locate within its boundaries. Ohio has given to the country
some of its best farmers, and among them one worthy o.f special
consideration, is William Minges, of Hamilton county. He was
born in the county where he has always lived, October 18, 1877, a
son of John and Rosa (Long) Minges. John Minges was a native
of Germany, and came to this country when still a child. He
received his education in the public schools of this country, and
later, after finishing his studies, took up the agricultural business,
at which he continues in Colerain township at the present time. He
is a Republican in politics and has held the office of school director
for several years. Fraternall.v he is a valued member of the
Masonic order. Mr. and Mrs. Minges were the parents of twelve
children as follows: Annis, who is the wife of Michael Weber, of
Whitewater township; George, deceased; John, who resides in
Cincinnati, Ohio; Louise, who is the wife of George Weber, of
Crosby township; Catherine. deceased; Amanda, who is the wife
of Theodore Baughman. of Colerain township; Fred. who resides
in Harrison township; William, who is the subject of this review;
Joseph, who is residing in Colerain township; Peter, who is residing
in Westwood, Cincinnati. Ohio: Michael, who is residing in (inCincinnati, Ohio, and Theodore. who is residing in Cincinnati, Ohio.
William Minges received his education in the district schools of
his native township, and after putting aside his books, assisted his
father on the home farm for some time. Later he engaged in the
agricultural business with his brother Fred, and, in 1914, engaged
in business for himself. He bought his present farm of sixty-five
acres, and is engaged there at this time in general farming. In
politics, Mr. Minges is a stanc-h Republican, hut in local affairs
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votes for the men and measures he thinks are for the best interests
of all the people. On the 7th day of March, 1914, Mr. Minges was
united in marriage with Miss Elizabeth Hetteshimer, a daughter of
William and Mary (Rudisel) Hetteshimer, well-known agriculturists of Whitewater township. Mrs. Minges is a lady of true refinement and culture and is well-known in the highest social circles of
the younger set of her community. Her friends are without number, and she is loved and esteemed by them all. In closing this
review· of Mr. Minges' life, it may be said that he is a man of
sterling qualities, and is known throughout his community as an
excellent farmer, a shrewd business man, a loving husband. a good
neighbor, and a citizen of which any community might be proud.
John M. Richardson. No state in the Union has given to our
common country more active, earnest and intelligent business and
professional men than has the state of Ohio. It has been the birthplace of a hardy race of men, remarkable alike for their power of
endurance and enterprise, as well as superior intelligence, who have
become leaders in all the great branches of industry. To this
class of Americans, whose energy and individuality never fail to
make them prominent in the community in which they reside,
belongs John M. Richardson, the subject of this sketch. He was
born in Glendale, Ohio, May 30. 1880, a son of J. C. Richardson and
Adalaide (Haldeman) Richardson. Mr. Richardson obtained his
early education in the public schools of Glendale, and later in the
Hughes High School of Cincinnati, and after completing his studies,
engaged in business with his father. In 1898, he became treasurer
of the The Richardson Company, and later, in 1902, he became
vice-president. In 1915 he became president of the company and
holds this position at the present time. Mr. Richardson is also a
director of the Citizens National Bank of Lockland, and some years
ago organized the Citizens Motor Company of which he acted as
president for ten years. In politics, Mr. Richardson uses his prerogatives as a citizen, in support uf the Republican party, but does
not care for the honors of office. In religion, he is a member of the
Grace Episcopal church of A von dale, of which he is a vestryman.
Fraternally, Mr. Richardson is a Mason and a member of the
Knights of Pythias lodge. He also is a member of the following
clubs; the Queen City Club, Cincinnati Country Club, Cincinnati
Golf Club, The Hamilton County Golf Club, the Chamber of Commerce, City Gymnasium, of which he is a life member, and the
Young Men's Christian Association. On the 30th day of June,
1903, Mr. Richardson was united in marriage with Miss Martha
Swift Breneman, a daughter of H. L. and Eunice (Swift) Breneman of Cincinnati. To this union have been born a son and a daughter, John M., Jr. and Eunice Swift. In closing, it may be said that,
although the influence of l\lr. Richardson. due to the part he plays
in the business world. is a great one, it is by no means the sumtotal of that which he exercises or perhaps the major part of it.
This is rather the result of his character as a man, a character which,
(14)
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coupled with a strong personality, such as that possesged by :Mr.
Richardson, could not fail to have its effect upon all those with
whom he comes in contact. At the base of his character, as it must
be at the base of all worthy characters, are the fundamental virtues
of courage and honesty, and to these he adds not only other virtues,
but the graces of personality and manner which makes him at once
the charming companion and a faithful friend.
William S. La Rue. As vice-president of the Richardson
Company of Lockland, Ohio, with which he has been connected for
nearly twenty years, Mr. La Rue has demonstrated the wisdom of
the action which placed him in this honorable position. As clerk
for several years, he became familiar with the factory management
and office detail, thus bringing to the secretary's office a thorough
equipment under him, a most capable and efficient executive of a
large and prosperous business. He was born in Lockland, Ohio, a
son of James Milton and Catherine (Stewart) La Rue, the former
of whom was born in Liberty, Ohio, and the latter in Lockland
Mr. La Rue was educated in the public schools of Lockland, and
in 1895, began working with the Hamilton Canal Boat Company of
Cincinnati, with whom he remained for over seven years. He
then became associated with the Richardson Company as clerk,
and by his perseverance, business ability and sterling integrity,
worked his way up to his present honorable position. Mr. La Rue
also holds the responsible position of purchasing agent of this company. The company's plant is modern in its equipment and methods, and Mr. La Rue's record with it has been one of not only
reliability, but of honor and efficiency as well. In politics, Mr.
LaRue is a stanch supporter of the Republican party, and has been
a member of the board of education for several years. Fraternallv,
he is a member of the Knights of Pythias lodge, the Wyoming
Golf Club, the Hamliton County Golf Club, the Chamber of Commerce, and the Cincinnati Auto Club. He is a member of the
various Masonic bodies, including the Wyoming Lodge, No. 186,
of which he is past master. He is also a member of the Scottish
Rite Masons of Cincinnati, and a member of the Hanselmann
Temple, Nobles of the Mystic Shrine. Mr. La Rue is highly
regarded in this order, is devoted to its principles and welfare, and
is zealous of its fair name. Mr. La Rue married, July 24, Ig<>S,
Miss Maude Bloyer, a daughter of Dr. W. E. and Helen (Pinckney)
Bloyer, of Cincinnati, Ohio. To this union has been born one child,
Marihelen.
Thomas J. Mullin, general superintendent of the Richardson
Paper Company, is one of the substantial business men of Lockland, Ohio. He was born at Reading, Ohio, April 15, 1854, son of
James and Jane (Hamilton) Mullin, natives of Belfast, Ireland.
James Mullin came to the United States in x8so, and located at
Reading, Ohio, and was there employed as a civil engineer. Both
he and his wife are now deceased. The Presbyterian church held
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their membership. Their children were as follows: Mary Jane.
who is the wife of Gradison Parent, of Lockland; William H., who
is a resident of Lockland; Robert J ., who is a resident of Los
Angeles, Cal., and Thomas J., who was the youngest. He was
educated in the public schools of Reading, Ohio, and then, leaving
school, entered the employ of the Halderman Paper Company as
machine tender. From that humble position, Mr. Mullin has risen
throug~ successive positions to be general superintendent, and is
proud of the fact that his entire business experience has been gained
with his present company. He is a Baptist. Fraternally, he maintains membership with the Knights of Pythias. June 10, 188o, Mr.
Mullin was married to Clara A., daughter of J. Finley and Naomi
(Dunn) Bendery, of Lockland. Mrs. Mullin was educated in the
public schools of Lockland. She is a native of Lockland, having
been born in this city August 22, 1862. Mr. and Mrs. Mullin have
had two children born to them, namely: Edna J., who is at home,
and Charles C., who is deceased. The Haldeman Paper Company
was established about 1860 by Captain Haldeman and Frank Parker,
at Lockland, Ohio. Mr. Parker dying, in 1868, the concern became
the Haldeman Paper Company, and this name was continued until
about 1898, when the business was incorporated as the Richardson
Paper Company, with J. C. Richardson as president; C. C. Richardson as vice-president; and W. 5. La Rue, secretary. J. C. Richardson had been the acting head of the business from the time of
the death of Captain Haldeman, in 1873, although no change was
made in the name until the re-organization, in 18g8. The initial
output of the plant was wrapping paper and roofing felt, and ouly
nine men were required to operate the plant. The mills were first
operated by water-power, and their capacity was one ton per day.
The company now owns twenty-five acres at Lockland, twelve.
acres of which are covered with buildings. All of the machines are
electrically equipped, and every modern appliance connected with
the paper-making business has been installed. Artesian wells and
reservoir supply the 6,000,000 gallons of water used daily. Over
250 tons of coal are consumed daily. About thirty tons of rags.
waste paper and asphalt are required each day as raw materials.
The finished products of this plant include felt paper of which
35,000,000 pounds are produced annually; paper board, of which
75,ooo,ooo pounds are produced annually; fibre shipping cases, of
which 1o,ooo,ooo are produced annually; cartons, of which over
300,ooo,ooo are produced annually; wall board. of which 20,000,000
square feet are produced annually; and roofing shingles, of which
2,000,000 squares are produced annually. Employment is given to
about 700 persons. The total output of this plant is one of the
largest in the United States. The plant operates under a processing
operation, starting with raw material. a large amount of which is
the conservation and recovery of waste products. The company
is operated according to certain fixed principles, the first of which
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is honesty. High wages are paid the men to whom a kindly consideration is shown. Fair dealings, truthfulness and honesty govern the purchasing policy of the company, and the same is followed
in selling. The company claims that during the more than sixty
years, it has been in business, no great fortunes have been made.
Because of the reputation for honesty and for producing quality
products the mills have been operated continuously, resulting in
steady employment and good wages to all of its employes. A
further claim is made and sustained that no one can truthfully say
that he lost a dollar in dealing with the Richardson Paper Company,
nor can a single instance be pointed out wherein the company has
ever failed to live up to the very letter and spirit of the contracts
and other obligations. The present officials of the company are:
]. M. Richardson. president; W. H. Richardson and 0. A. Heppes,
vice-presidents; Paul Richardson, treasurer; and W. S. LaRue,
secretary. In addition to the saturating plant at Lockland, Ohio,
the company owns and operates their own printing plant; a slate
mill at Flexatile, Ga., and a plant at Chicago which was erected at
a cost of $roo,ooo, where asphalt shingles and prepared rpofing are
manufactured. During the World war, the Richardson Paper
Company manufactured, for the government, fibre steel cases,
packing cases and roofing material, which service was valued
highly by the administration.
William S. Keller, M. D. Numbered among the prominent
physicians of Cincinnati, is Dr. \Villiam S. Keller, who was born in
Middletown, Ohio, September JO, 1882, a son of Charles A. and
Louise (Sebald) Keller, both of whom were natives of Butler
county, Ohio. Charles A. Keller was a merchant of Middletown,
and was recognized throughout his community as a man of sterling character. Dr. William S. Keller was educated in the public
schools of his native city and later at the Ohio Military Institute,
at College Hill, Cincinnati, Ohio. After remaining here for two
years, Dr. Keller then entered the Wesleyan University at Delaware, Ohio, where he remained a short time. In two years he
became a student at the Ohio Medical College, at Cincinnati, from
which he was graduated with the class of 1904, with the degree of
Doctor of Medicine. Immediately after his graduation, Dr. Keller
entered the Presbyterian hospital of Cincinnati, where he remained
for one year as an interne, later was resident physician at Christ
hospital, Cincinnati, Ohio, for one year and then became associated
with Dr. D. T. Vail, with whom he practiced nearly three years.
In 1!)00, he went to Vienna. Austria, and entered the University of
Vienna, where he took a post-graduate course, and received a
certificate from this institution. Doctor Keller then returned to
Cincinnati and began his practice, specializing in diseases of the
eye, ear, nose and throat, where he has continued successfuiJy ever
since. Doctor Keller is a valued member of the Academy of Medidne, the Ohio State Medical Association, the American Medical
Association, the American Academy of Ophtholmology and OtoDigitized by
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Laryngology and the American Medical Association of Vienna,
Austria. Doctor Keller has been, for three years. president of the
Cincinnati Social Hygiene Society. is a member of the Cincinnati
Public Health Federation, instructor of ophthalmology in the
medical department of the Cincinnati University, and staff memher
at Christ hospital and the children's hospital. On the 26th of
October, 1909. Doctor Keller was united in marriage with Miss
Harri~t Richardson. a daughter of Charles C. Richardson, of Glendale, Ohio. Mrs. Keller who was born in Glendale, Ohio, and is a
graduate of Bartholomew Ely school for Women of Cincinnati.
She is an active member of the various societies and clubs of her
city, and is the president of the Cincinnati and Miami valley Council
Girl Scouts. Fraternally. Dr. Keller is a member of the various
bodies of the Masonic order, the Beta Theta Pi college fraternity,
the Alpha Kappa Kappa Medical Fraternity, the Business Men's
Club of Cincinnati. and the Chamber of Commerce. In religious
affiliation, Dr. Keller and his familv are consistent members of the
Episcopal church, of which he is ~ vestryman. Besides being an
able physician and a true gentleman. Dr. Keller is a jolly companion, true friend and neighbor, and a citizen of whom any community
might be proud.
Elmore M. Barnes, of Mount Healthy. Ohio, is one of those
men whose lives and characters form the underlying structure upon
which are built the hopes of America's institutions. The careers
of such men as he show the possibilities open to those who possess
good business ability, and the high integrity that informs alike the
good citizen and the good business man. His ambition along the
worthiest lines, his perseverance, his steadfastness of purpose and
tireless industry, and his signal success in his work, all furnish
lessons to the young business man of coming generations, and the
well earned honor and esteem he has gained, prove the inevitable
result of the practice of these virtues. His whole life has been
devoted to that which is highest and best and all his endeavors have
been for the furtherance of those noble ideals he has made the rule
of his daily life. Mr. Barnes was born in Colerain township. Hamilton county. Ohio, July 31, 1862, a son of Alfred and Eliza (Pine)
Barnes, the former of whom was born in Colerain township, December g, 1837, and the latter near Mount Airy, Ohio, March 28, 1839.
The paternal grandfather of our subject was Martin Barnes, and
he was born in New Jersey. He came to Hamilton county when
still a child, with his father, and here, after reaching the age of
majority, followed farming. Alfred Barnes, son of Martin Barnes,
and father of our subject, was educated in the public schools of his
native town, and after laying aside his text books, engaged in
farming, for a time, later engaging in the coopering business. In
1872, he engaged in the nursery business at Bevis, Hamilton county,
Ohio, and there remained until 1884. At this time he went to
Springfield township, Hamilton county, Ohio, and there continued
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his nursery business until his demise, which occurred January 8,
1916. He was an Independent in politics, and though he took a
keen interest in the affairs of the state and nation, he never cared
for the honors of office. He and his family were consistent members of the Christian church, and fraternally, Mr. Barnes was a
member of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows. To Mr. and
Mrs. Barnes were horn seven children as follows: Susan, deceased;
Thomas Jefferson, \vho resides in Springfield township; Elmore,
the subject of this review; Millard Filmore, who resides in Butler
county, Ohio; Simeon, deceased; Margaret, who is the wife of
Edwin Huston, of Mount Healthy, Ohio; and Florence, who is the
wife of Thomas J. Hall, of Springfield township. Elmore M.
Barnes, whose name is the caption of this article, was educated in
the public schools of his township, and after finishing his studies,
entered the nursery business with his father. In 1884, he became
a partner of the firm, which was continued until the death of his
father, in 1916. He then continued alone for a number of years,
later taking his son into partnership with him. The firm has been
successful since its beginning, and is one of the best known nursery firms throughout this part of the United States. Politically,
Mr. Barnes is an Independent, voting for the man and measure he
thinks is for the best interest of all the people. In religious affiliations, he and his family are members of the Presbyterian church.
On the 10th day of January, J891, Mr. Barnes was united in marriage with Miss Elizabeth Hull, who was born at College Hill,
Ohio, a daughter of Thomas and Eliza (Taylor) Hull, well-known
residents of Fairfield township, Butler county. Ohio. To this union
was born one son, Vernon Cary, who resides in Springfield township and is engaged in business with his father. Vernon Cary
Barnes married Martha Dupps, a daughter of John Dupps, and to
them has been born a daughter, Martha Jane.
Louis C. Becker is n11mbered among the progressive and public
spirited men of Hamilton county, who are engaged in maintaining
the agricultural supremacy of this part of the Miami valley. He
was born in Hanover, Germany, February 12, 1843. a son of Conrad
and Sophia (Gose) Becker. He was educated in the public schools
of Germany, and after completing his studies, served three years
in the army, during the Prussian war. In 1866. Mr. Becker came
to the United States and located in New York City, where he
remained for a time, and then. in 1868. came to Cincinnati and
engaged in the malting business. Mr. Becker contiued in this business until 1912, when he discontinued this business and returned to
his farm of seventy-six acres in Springfield township, where he is
successfully engaged in general farming at the present time. In
politics, Mr. Becker is a stanch upholder of the Republican party,
but never cared for the honors of office. In religion, he is a member o£ the Lutheran church, and is active in its affairs. On the
Jist day of May, 1874, Mr. Becker was united in marriage with
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Miss Marie G. Schaefer, a daughter of Xavier and Fernandin::
Schaefer, of West Pfalen, Germany. To this union \\'ere horn
children, as follows: \Villiam, Theresa, Emma, and Louis and
Henry, twins. Henry Becker married Miss Minetta Hinz, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. \V. Hinz, of Cincinnati, and thev are tht"
parents of two children, Charles and Frederick. They ·rl!side in
Springfield township. In conclusion, it may he added that Mr.
Beck~r is an excellent farmer. a good citizen, and an upright man
and he is held in high esteem in his neighborhood . On March s.
1921. 1\frs. Becker pas5ed away, and was buried in Spring Grove
remetery.
James Riddle Lovett. Of the old and highly honored families
of Hamilton county which have contributed to the de\•elopment and
prosperity of this fertile and thriving section of the Miami vnlley,
none are held in greater esteem than that which bears the name of
Lovett. For the most part. its members have been agricultnrists.
and this is the occupation which is followed hy a worthy representative living in the vicinity of Glendale, James Riddle Lovett. He
was born in Springfield township, Hamilton connty, Ohio, July 20.
1878, a son of Robert M. and Julia (Riddle) Lovett. James Lovett,
grandfather of our subject, was a native of England, where he was
born january 4, I813. He came to the United States in 1830 and
located in New Jersey, later coming to Mount Healthy. where he
remained some time. He then purchased a farm in Springfield
township, and there followed farming until his death, which
occurred July 22, 1887. Robert M. Lovett, father of our suhject.
was born in Springfield township, May 20, 1853. and was ther~
educated in the public schools. After completing his studies, he
assisted his father on the home farm until the latter's death, when
he inherited two fine farms. On one of these he successfully
engaged in general farming throughout the remainder of his lif~.
His death occurred l\1ay s. 1906. Mrs. Julia (Riddle) Lovett, who
was born in Springfield township, September 21. 1857· is at present
residing in Springdale, Ohio. Robert l\1. Lovett was a Republira:1
in politics, and in fraternal organizations a member of the Tnc:!cpendent Order of Odd FeJlows, the Knights of Pythias anrl the
various Masonic bodies. James Riddle Lovett, whose namf' is tlw
caption of this article, only child of Robert M. and Julia (Rir!rlle)
Lovett, was educated in the public schools of his native township,
and in . the Wyoming High School, from which he was graduatd
with the class of 1896. Later he attended the Cincinnati College of
Law, from which he was graduated with the class of 1900 wi~h the
degree of Bachelor of Laws. He then practiced his profession in
Cincinnati successfully for nearly seven years in partnership with
William H. James. In 1go6, he took up farming, on a fine farm of
one hundred and fifty acres, where he is successfully engaged in
general farming at the present time. Mr. Lovett, besides his agriC'ultural interests, is a director of the First National Bank of Lock-
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land, Ohio. Politically, he is a stanch upholder of the Republican
party, and has held the office of township treasurer for over six
years. Fraternally. he is a member of the various Masonic bodies,
and is past master of the McMicken lodge at Mt. Healthy. He is
also a member of the Presbyterian church. On the 14th day of
October, 1903, Mr. Lovett was united in marriage with Miss Edna
Mae Bramble, a daughter of A. L. and 1\'largaret (Beatty) Bramble,
of Stockton, Butler county, Ohio. Mrs. Lovett was born in Butler
county, Ohio, and educated in Cedar Grove Convent, at Cincinnati,
and the Bartholomew College of Cincinnati, Ohio. She is a lady
of true refinement of character, and is loved by her many friends
throughout the county. She is active in the social circles of her
community, and is a member of the various charitable organizations
of her church, In concluding, it may be added that both Mr. and
Mrs. Lovett stand high in the public esteem and are popular among
their many friends in this county. and the contiguous territory.
John Lowry Wakefield. The fertile farming community of
Hamilton county has attracted many young men as they have
entered upon their independent career and has furnished them with
opportunity for the winning of position and prosperity. In this
class was found the late John Lowry Wakefield, a well-known and
representative agriculturist of Hamilton county. He was born in
New Haven, Crosby township, May 20, 1852, a son of McCoy and
Phoebe (Atherton) Wakefield. He obtained his education in the
district schools of his native township and after leaving his studies,
he engaged in the agricultural business, at which he continued successfully until his demise, which occurred December 9, 1917. In
politics Mr. Wakefield was a stanch Democrat, but never cared to
hold office. In religious affiliations he was a member of the United
Brethren church of New Haven. On the 29th day of July, r874, Mr.
Wakefield was united in marriage with Miss Mary Eliza Sater, a
daughter of Joseph Sater, whose biography appears upon other
pages of these volumes. She was born in Crosby township and was
educated in its district schools. She is a lady of true refinement
and culture, and is very popular throughout the social circles of
her community. To Mr. and Mrs. Wakefield were born four children, as follows: Almina E., who was married, March 29, 1899, to
James R. McClure, on the golden wedding anniversary of her
grandparents (Sater), at which time an elegant dinner was served
to eighty guests-to this union have been born three children:
Homer Wakefield, Stanley William, and James Russel; Joseph
McCoy, deceased; Blanche Eliza, who was married, September
26, 1906, to Rollin B. Hathaway, and they are the parents of four
children: Florence Adelia, Floyd Sater, Lois Mary, and Rollin Lee,
the family residing in Ferndale, Ohio; Walter Sater, who is at
home. Mr. Wakefield's thorough business qualifications, his wellknown executive ability, and his strict probity in all his business
relations, have met with that warm personal regard and financial
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success which such distinguished qualities richly merit.
Mr.
Wakefield was a most earnest worker in the work of his church.
In fact, it was on a stormy, bleak Sunday, December 7, 1917, that
he, after walking a mile and a half to church, dropped dead. He
had not only been a teacher in the Sunday school, never missing a
Sunday in eight years, but he was also treasurer and trustee of
the church for many years.
Lo~is Frederick Mohr.
Honored and respected by all there
is no man who occupies a more enviable position in the financial
circles of Hamilton county than Louis F. Mohr, cashier of the First
National Bank of Lockland, Ohio. Success is determined by the
ability to recognize opportunity and to pursue it with a resolute,
unflagging energy. Success results from continued labor and the
man who accomplishes his purpose usually becomes an important
factor in the business world, of the community with which he is
connected. Mr. Mohr, through such means, has attained a leading
place among the representative men of his city, and his well-spent
and honorable life commands the respect of all who know him. He
was born in Reading, Ohio, February 6, 1872, a son of Frederick
and Emily (Heine) Mohr, the former of whom was a native of
Cincinnati and the latter a native of Germany. Frederick Mohr,
father of our subject, was educated in the public schools of Cincinnati and after completing his studies learned the cigar-maker's
trade. He engaged in the manufacture of cigars for many years,
associating first with other firms and then in later life, establishing
a factory for himself. Both he and Mrs. Mohr are deceased. In
politics, Mr. Mohr was a stanch Democrat and was a member of
the board of education for over twenty-seven years. He also held
the office of school treasurer for ten years. He affiliated with the
Lutheran church, and was one of its most active members. Mr.
and Mrs. Mohr were the parents of ten children as follows: Louis
F., our subject; Frederick, deceased; Amanda, deceased; Emily,
who is the wife of Michael Klaiber, of Reading, Ohio; Edward, deceased; Frank. who resides in Indianapolis, Ind.; Louisa, deceased;
Walter, who lives in Indianapolis, Ind.; Carl, who lives in Lockland, Ohio; and Matilda, who is the wife of Dr. F. C. Robinson, of
Reading, Ohio. Louis Frederick Mohr, whose name is the caption
of this review, was educated in the public schools of Reading, Ohio,
and after laying aside his text-books, learned the cigar-maker's
trade with his father. He continued in this business some time and
then became associated with the Panhandle railroad for whom he
acted as telegrapher and station agent for a number of years. In
1Bgg, Mr. Mohr came to Lockland, Ohio, where he associated himself with the First National Bank as bookkeeper, later becoming
assistant cashier and in 1913, cashier, which position he holds at
the present time. In politics, Mr. Mohr holds allegiance to the
Republican party, and was a member of the Reading, Ohio, School
lloard for nearly ten years. He and his family affiliate with the
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St. fohn's Lutheran church of Lockland, and all are active in its
affairs. Fraternally, Mr. Mohr is a valued member of the Knights
of Pythias and the various Masonic bodies. On the 22nd day of
September, 1905, Mr. Mohr was united in marriage with Miss Iva
B. Stevens, a daughter of Mr. and Emma (Strader) Stevens, wellknown residents of Crescentville, Ohio. Mrs. Mohr. who is a
refined and cultured lady, was born in Westchester, Ohio, and
educated in the public schools of Lockland. Her friends, who are
almost without number, Jove and respect her. To Mr. and Mrs.
Mohr have been born two daughters, Elsie and Ruth, both of whom
reside at home.
The First National Bank of Lockland, Ohio, which is located
at No. 131 Williams street. was established in 1889, with a capital
stock of $so,ooo.oo. The officers at this time were as follows:
George W. Walker, president, and 0. C. Williams, cashier. Later
the officers were changed as follows: A. M. Stevens, president;
]. F. Heady, vice-president. and L Stanford, cashier. In 1919 the
officers were again changed, and they are at present as follows: A.
M. Vorhis, president; Clayton P. Sterns, vice-president; and L. F.
Mohr, cashier. The capital stock is $so.ooo.oo, and the deposits.
$1 ,ooo,ooo.oo, the undivided profits are $17.000.00 and the surplu~.
$75,000.00.
George B. Fox, one of the retired manufacturers of Lockland.
Ohio, was for many years connected with the Fox Paper Company.
and served as its secretary from 1900 to 1910. He was horn at Cincinnati, June s. 1843, son of Thomas and Margaret (Benson) Fox.
natives of Cincinnati, where he was horn in 1820 and she in 1821.
After attending the common schools of his native city and Woodward High School, Thomas Fox, in 1856. embarked in the manufacturing of starch, establishing his plant at Lockland, and was so
occupied until he bought an interest in what later became the Fox
Paper Company. After he had greatly expanded this business, hi!
retired, and died in 1903, his wife having passed away prior to
that date. They were Methodists, and he sen·ed the church as a
trustee. The children born to them were as follows: George B ..
Richard, Mary, Charles R., Addie and Fannie, all of whom arc
now deceased, except George B. and Charles R. Acquiring his
preliminary education in the Cincinnati public schools, George
n. Fox became a student of the Ohio \Vesleyan University at
Delaware, Ohio. While he was in that institution, the war broke
out between the two sections of the countrv, and he enlisted in the
Eleventh Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and served in it until he wa~
appointed second lieutenant of Company A, Seventy-fifth Ohio
Volunteer Infantry, from which he was mustered out with the
rank of major at the close of the war. Returning home, he was
with his father, first in the starch business, and later in the paper
company. Since 1910, he has lived in retirement. A strong Republican, he was elected on his party ticket to the Ohio State
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Assembly for one term, in 1894· He belongs to the Masonir fraternity, Graves Post. Grand Army of the Republic, and the Royal
Legion. In r884, Mr. Fox was married to Frances, daughter of
Frank A. Bachelor, of vVyoming, Ohio, and they have one son,
George B., who is at home. Mrs. Fox was born at Wyoming. Ohio,
and received her education in its public schools. The Fox Pape~
Company traces its history back to a flour-mill owned by a Mr.
Bry~nt, which, in 1839. was remodeled into a paper mill by l\fr.
Athern. and Mr. Charles Bachelor was made its superintendent
and conducted the mill. In 1848 Charles Bachelor and Harvey
and Wesley Bachelor became the owners. They manufactured
hand-made paper. and also operated a cylinder that manufactured
writing, wrapping and book paper. In 1857, the company became
Bachelor, Decamp & Company, and the equipment was improved.
This business was purchased in 1865 by C. W. Friend and Thomas
Fox, who were owners of the Crescentville mill and the one at
Rialto, eight miles above Lockland. The new owners incorporated
their interests about 1873 under the caption of the Friend & Fox
Paper Company, with C. W. Friend as president, and Thomas Fox
as vice-president and treasurer, and the concern was capitalized at
$Joo,ooo. In 1900, the name was changed to that of the Fux Paper
Company, E. P. Harrison was made president and George B. Fox.
secretary. At that time the capital was increased to $400,000. The
first paper mill constructed in the Miami valley. was located on the
land now occupied by the Fox Paper Company's plant. When the
mill was first built, the output was from 1,200 to r.soo pounds per
day. The present production is now in the neighborhood of 100,000
pounds per day.
Harold W. Nichols. In paper manufacturing circles of Southwestern Ohio, few names have become better known during recent
years than that of Harold W. Nichols. president of the Fox Paper
Company and variously connected otherwise with leading industries. Mr. Nichols, who was born at Haverhill. 1\lass .. Oetoher 6.
1883, was the son of Colonel James Nichols and a grandson on th~
mother's side, of Nathaniel Marsh. for many years president of the
Erie railroad system. Mr. Nichols was a student of Harvard University, from which he was graduated with the class of 1907,
receiving the degree of Bachelor of Arts. At that time Mr. Nichols
secured his introduction to his present industry. as an emplo~·e of
the Indian Refining Company, with which he remained until JQIO.
In that year he became secretary of the Fox Paper Company. of
Lockland, Ohio. and later was advanced to ''ice-president. In
1915, he was elected president of this concern, which is capitalized
at $420,000, and has assumed also the dutiest of general manager,
his associates being T. J. Davis, vice-president; A. H. Gardner,
treasurer; and C. R. Fox, assistant treasurer. In 1919, Mr. Nichols
became president of the Cincinnati Paper Board Company, a $250,000 concern, in which his associates are: Roger K. Rogam, vice-
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president and treasurer; T. J. Davis, secretary; and C. R. Walker,
assistant secretary. In the same year, Mr. Nichols assumed the
presidency of the Security llag Company, which is capitaJized at
$3oo,ooo, and the officers of which are, in addition to Mr. Nichols:
Frank E. Floyd, first vice-president; Edward Sebastian. second
vice-president; R. W. Miller. treasurer; and C. R. vValker, secretary. Mr. Nichols is also president, secretary and treasurer of the
Chesapeake Pulp and Paper Company, which was founded in 1913,
T. J. Davis beirig vice-president. This concern secures its own raw
material. the pulp, direct from the forests, and likewise maintains
its own board mill. All of these concerns were engaged in war
work during the period of the World war, and the Chesapeake
Company was working on a 100 per cent. war basis in the mannfacture of shell cases for the Government. While serving as
cavtain of the local Machine Gun Company, in the Home Defense
Unit, Mr. Nichols was caJied to ·w ashington by Bernard Baruch,·
chairman of the war industries board, to serve as chief of section
for the board, and in that capacity took charge of the national work
of the board, covering paper, hoard and relative industries. He is
a member of the Commercial Club, the University Club, the Commonwealth Club, and the Chamber of Commerce, and has other
prominent connections. October r8th, 1909. he married Margaret,
daughter of William S. Rowe. of Cincinnati, and they are the parents of four children: Harold Willis, Jr., Margaret Elizabeth.
Sarah Marsh and Charlotte Rowe.
Charles Robert Walker, one of the virile and energetic business
men of the younger generation, who is assistant to the president of
the Fox Paper Company, of Lo('kland, was born at Buena Vista,
Va., May 31, 1893. a son of Robert S. Walker. Mr. Walker
obtained his early education in the public schools of his native place,
following which he pursued a course at the National Business
College of Roanoke, Va., graduating therefrom in 1912. It was his
original intention to follow ?. professional career, and in accordance
with this aim he applied himself for eighteen months to the study
of law, giving up this study to become identified with business
life. While he has never engaged in law practice, the knowledge
which he secured through his application to its principles has been
of incalculable value to him. His business career was started with
the Columbian Paper Company, of which his father was superintendent of the mills, and there he gained practical experience in
the pulp and paper manufacturing business. From the mills he
was transferred to a clerical position in the offices of the same
company, and because of general ability and specialized knowledge,
was advanced to the post of secretary to the general manager of the
concern. When he left the Columbian Paper Company, it was to
go to the Chesapeake Pulp and Paper Company, of West Point,
Va., but he remained only a short time with this enterprise, transferring his scene of activities to Kingsport, Tenn., where he became
assistant to the president of the Kingsport Pulp Corporation . DurDigitized by
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ing his connection with The Kingsport Pulp Corporation, for three
years, he added to his knowledge of the pulp business, valuable
experience; being the first member of the organization on the
ground of a new enterprise and serving in the above capacity during the construction period and satisfactory starting the operation
of one of the most modern and up-to-date pulp plants in the entire
South. In June, 1918, he came to Cincinnati. where he accepted a
like position with the Fox Paper Company, of Lockland, Ohio.
Still a young man, Mr. \Valker has become widely known in the
paper business as one thoroughly familiar with its management,
and in addition to occupying the office formerly noted, is secretary
of the Security Bag Company, one of the latest and best equipped
bag plants in the Middle West, which plant was built and started
operating under his supervision, and assistant secretary of the Cincinnati Paper Board Company. He belongs to the Masonic fraternity and has several other social connections. During the World
war, from August 13 to December 21, 1918, he was located at
Washington, D. C., where he was associated in the capacity of
assistant to the chief of the fibre board and container section of
the pulp and paper division of the war industries board, which section acted for and in conjunction with the manufacturers of all
classes of paper board in the substituting of their materials for
steel products. Mr. Walker was married, July 26. r914, to Margaret, daughter of Robert I3 . Umhultz, formerly general manager
of the Buena Vista Extract Company, of Buena Vista, Va., and
to this union there has been born one daughter, Margaret Lillian.
Mrs. Walker was born at Harrisburg, Pa., and is a woman of numerous graces and accomplishments. She is a graduate of the Southern
Seminary, of Buena Vista, Va., and also attended the Cincinnati
Conservatory of Music and her talents and personality make her a
great favorite in local social circles.
J. McPherson Riddle, who is well and favorably known as a
leading agriculturist of Hamilton county, belongs to a family that
has been identified with this section for more than a century and a
quarter. He was born in his present home township of Springfield,
on his father's farm in section 19, August 17, 1866, a son of John
L. and Elizabeth J. (Hilts) Riddle. The family was founded in
Ohio by Col. John Riddle, the great-grandfather of J. McPherson
Riddle, a native of New Jersey. born in 1761, who came to this
state in 1790. Colonel Riddle was a blacksmith by trade and followed this vocation intermittently while engaged in clearing a tract
of land at Fort Washington, where he farmed to some extent. Hi.,
son, John Riddle, was born at Cincinnati, where he received a
public school education, and as a young man, adopted the occupation of farming, which he followed throughout his life, heing long
a resident of Springfield township. where he was known for his
sturdy nature and honorable qualities. He v.·as a whig in political
sentiment and later adopted the policies of the Republican party,
and in his religious Yiews was a Presbyterian and an active supDigitized by
•
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porter of the church at Springdale, of that faith. John Riddle
married Catherine Long, a native of Springfield township. John
L. Riddle, father of J. McPherson Riddle, was born on a farm in
Springfield township, January 5, 1821, and secured his education in
the primitive schools of his native locality. His boyhood and
youth were passed on his father's farm, and when he entered upon
his independent career, he cultivated a farm on the present site of
Glendale. This he subsequently sold and purchased the farm upon
which his son is now carrying on operations. He was a man of
marked industry and high character and made a success of his
operations. so that he was able to retire upon a competency some
fifteen years before his death, which occurred March :20, 1903· Mr.
Riddle was a stanch Republican, and a man of some influence in
his community, where he served a number of years in the capacity
of school director. He was active in the Presbyterian church at
Springdale, and served as deacon, treasurer and a member of the
board of trustees. Mr. Riddle married Elizabeth J. Hilts, who was
born May 24, 1824, at Springdale, and educated in the public
schools. She was a loving helpmate and devoted mother, and bore
her husband the following children: Catherine Ann, the widow of
William Pratt, residing in California; Elizabeth Jane, of Dayton,
Ohio, the widow of Edward Frey; Cornelia, deceased; Frank
Adams, deceased; Hariett Hilts, deceased; Clara, of Glendale, the
widow of John Hall; Julia, of Springdale, the widow of Robert
Lovett; Margaret, deceased; Mary, the wife of George K. Frey, of
Springdale; John Long, of Carthage, Ohio; Henrietta, deceased;
and J. McPherson. After attending the district schools of Springfield township, J. McPherson Riddle remained on the home farm
as an assistant to his father and elder brothers, and at the time of
his father's retirement, purchaseu the homestead, where he has
remained as a general farmer and a breeder of live stock. He ha:;
one of the splendidly-cultivated properties of his locality, upon
which he has installed improvements of the most modern charac·
ter, and the capacity for good management which he possesses is
evidenced in numerous ways. Mr. Riddle has followed in the footsteps of his forbears in supporting the principles of the Republican
party, although he has not sought public preferment at the hands
of that organization. His religious identification is with the Presbyterian church, of which he is an active supporter, and his fraternal
connection is with the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, in which
he has numerous friends. His standing in the community is that
of a public-spirited citizen, who is ever ready to support progressive and constructive movements. November 7, Igo6, Mr. Riddle
was united in marriage with Elizabeth, daughter of John W. and
Mary E. (White) Bowyer. John W. Bowyer was born at Mason,
Warren county. Ohio, August 5. 1835. and was educated in the
public schools. For many years he was a leading farmer of the
vicinity of Mason, but is now retired from active pursuits and
makes his home with Mr. and Mrs. Riddle. His wife was born in
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Warren county, May 10, 1839, and died December 22, 1900. Mrs.
Riddle was born at Mason, Ohio, where she attended the puhlic
schools, and after graduating from the high school, was given a
course at the National Normal Universit\", of Lebanon , Ohio . She
is a woman of marked intellect and abiiity and has been of great
assistance to her husband in the securing of his success. The
Riddle home is a very pleasant one and its doors are kept hospitably open to the numerous friends of this worthy and highly
esteemed couple.
Allyn C. Poole, M . D ., one of the prominent physicians and
surgeons of Cincinnati, well and favorably known in his profession,
and held in the highest confidence by a large clientage, was born on
a farm in Colerain township, Hamilton county, Ohio, August 18,
186o, a son of James and Emily (Cilley) Poole. James Poole, who
was born in the same township, the son of a pioneer of Hamilton
county, was engaged in farming throughout a long and honorable
career, with the exception of a few years previous to his death,.
when he retired from active affairs. He was a man of substantial
achievements and high character, and was held in high esteem in
the community in which he Jived so many years. :M rs. Poole, who
was born near Venice, Ohio, is also deceased. William Poole, the
paternal grandfather of Dr. Allyn C. Poole, was born near Springfield, Ohio, and his life was devoted to the pursuits of farming,
in which his industry and good management enabled him to secure
substantial rewards. Allyn C. Poole was given good educational
advantages in his youth, first attending the rural district school
in the neighborhood of his father's farm in Colerain township, and
being later sent to a private school and to Boston University, from
which latter place he was graduated in 1882, with the degree of
Bachelor of Arts. Having decided upon a professional career, he
entered Medical College of Ohio, from which institution he
received his Doctor of Medicine degree, with the graduating class
of 1887. To prepare himself further, Doctor Poole then served
an interneship of one year at the Cincinnati Hospital, and this
was followed by a trip to Europe, where he took special course5
in internal medicine at leading institutions of Berlin, Leipzig and
Vienna. Returning to the United States in r889, he at once located
at Cincinnati, where he has since been engaged in the general practice of medicine, at present having offices at 2go6 Woodburn
avenue. He has steadily risen in his profession and in the esteem
and confidence of his fellow-practitioners and a constantly-increasing number of patients, who have found him a skilled practitioner,
a counselor whose advice is valuable and valued and a close student
of the progress made in his calling. Doctor Poole is a member of
the staff of Christ Hospital, Cincinnati, and was formerly a member
of the staff of the Cincinnati Hospital. He was likewise on the
staff of instruction at the Medical College of Ohio, being demonstrator of chemistry, afterwards professor of chemistry, and later
professor of materia medica and therapeutics. He is a member
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of the Academy of Medicine, the Ohio Medical Society, and the
American Medi~al Association, and aside from his profession, has a
number of social and civic connections of importance. Doctor
Poole was married, in June, 18g8, to Mrs. Amelia Goodman Grossi us, daughter of W. A. Goodman, of Cincinnati. lHrs. Poole. who
was born and educated at Cincinnati, died in February, 1901. She
and her husband were the parents of one son: Allyn Goodman
Poole, who died in March. 1921. .
Jacob Schwing, one of the highly efficient general farmers,
whose commendable efforts in behalf of agriculture, have materially
assisted in securing for Hamilton county. its enviable supremacy
in this department of endeavor, and who is now living retired, has
fairly earneu his right to a special mention in a work of this character. He was born in Colerain township, Hamilton county, Ohio,
April 22, 1853, a son of John and Catherine (Rinkle) Schwing, both
natives of Germany. Both Mr. and Mrs. John Schwing came to
this country as children and were educated in its public schools.
Mr. Schwing engaged in the agricultural business throughout his
life. and was the owner of a fine farm in Colerain township. Politically, he was a Republican and was a member of the Lutheran
church. In fraternal organization, he was a valued member of the
various Masonic bodies, and was one of its most active members.
To Mr. and Mrs. Schwing were born ten children, as follows: John,
deceased; Elizabeth, deceased; Jacob, who is the subject of this
review; Mary, who is the wife of John Fox, of Mount Healthy,
Ohio; George, who is a resident of Butler county, Ohio; William,
who resides in Westwood, Cincinnati, Ohio; Frederick, who lives in
Shandon, Ohio; Ida, deceased; John H., a well-known agriculturist
of Colerain township, and Catherine, who is the wife of Thomas
Forbes, of College Hill, Cincinnati. Ohio. Jacob Schwing obtained
. his early education in the district schools of Colerain township, and
after leaving school, assisted his father on the home farm until
twenty-one years of age. He then acted as assistant on the various
farms in the community and continued in this for nearly fourteen
months. In 1876 Mr. Schwing entered the business world for
himself, and accordingly, purchased a fine farm of 160 acres in
section 11, Crosby township, Hamilton county, Ohio, where he
followed the agricultural business until he retired. Mr. Schwing
is now residing in New Haven, Ohio, and is one of its best-known
and most highly respected citizens. In political affairs. Mr.
Schwing is a stanch Republican and has been township trustee for
three years. He is a member of the United Brethren church, of
which he has been a trustee for some time. Mr. Schwing married,
February 22, 1876, Sarah, daughter of Reverend Swain and
Amanda (Davis) Carson. Reverend Carson was a pastor of the
United Brethren church of New Haven, Ohio, and was killed while
in the army, during the Civil war. Mrs. Schwing was born in
Colerain township, December 2, 1853. and obtained her education
in the public schools of her native township. She was a lady of
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true refinement and culture, noted for her charity and loved and
respected by her many friends and acquaintances. When her
demise occurred, on July r6, rgrg, she left a void in the hearts of
those who knew and loved her that can never be filled and with
difficulty be forgotten. To Mr. and Mrs Schwing were horn four
children, Emma, who resides at home and looks after the comfort
of her father in the evening of his life. and William, Albert and
Homer, who are well-known agriculturists of Crosby township.
Mr. Schwing is the grandfather of eleven children as follows, all
but two of whom are living, Earl, Charles, Frances, Darrel and
Julia, sons and daughters of William and May (Underwood)
Schwing; Albert, Ruth and Genevieve, Dorothy and Robert, children of Albert and Jessie (Hood) Schwing; Edna May, daughter of
Homer and May (Bogart) Schwing. In concluding this review
of Mr. Schwing's life, it may be added that he is a man of sterling
character. and one whose word is as good as his bond. He i5
regarded throughout his community as an excellent farmer, shrewd
business man, good neighbor, one who is charitable without ostentation, and a citizen of whom any community in the United States
might be proud.
Edmund Shields, M. D., who occupies a well-defined position
among the skilled physicians and surgeons of Cincinnati, has been
engaged in practice here for many years and the high esteem in
which he is held by his patients and the members of his calling, is
the result of his demonstration of the possession of attainments
which equip him admirably for his calling. Doctor Shields was
born at Belfast, Clermont county, Ohio, January 27. r864. and
acquired his early education in the public schools of that place.
Later he was given specialized training at a private school. following which he pursued a course at Hanover (Indiana) College. His
professional education was acquired at the Ohio Medical College,
Cincinnati, from which he received his degree of Doctor of Medicine, as a member of the class of 188g. In the same year he commenced practice at Oakley. whence he subsequently came to Cincinnati, where he now maintains offices at 2r34 Madison Road.
Doctor Shields is a man of undoubted ability, and has acquired high
standing in his profession through none of the arts of the charlatan, his position therein having been gained through the develop·
ment of natural talents and trained acquirements. He is a valued
and popular member of the Academy of Medicine, the Ohio State
Medical Society, and holds membership in Hyde Park Lodge, No.
s8g, Ancient Free and Accepted Masons. and in a number of social
and civic bodies. In his political allegiance, he is a Republican.
June 27, 18g2, Doctor Shields married Minnie, daughter of John
Seeger, of Cincinnati, and to this union there have been born three
children: Edmund C., who has one son, Alfred; John D., also of
Cincinnati, and Alma, now deceased. Mrs. Shields, who, like her
husband, is popular in social circles of the city, was born at Cinciunati, and is a product of the public schools here.
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Frank Ruff Stansbury, M. D. Prominent among the members
of the medical fraternity at Cincinnati, is Dr. Frank Ruff Stansbury,
who has been engaged in practice here since 19o6, and has won a
name and reputation among the professional men of the city. He
was born at Rutland. Meigs county, Ohio, October 21, 1879, and
acquired his early education in the public schools. After some
preparation, he entered Pulte Medical College, from which he was
graduated with the degree of Doctor uf Medicine in 1906. At
once he began practice alone. and has continued therein to the
present time, his offices being located at 3062 Madison Road.
Doctor Stansbury, in his practice, has been content to follow the
beaten track in which physicians, educated in the highest science of
the regular school, and loyal to its ethical code, seek rather to
merit recognition by their knowledge and skill, than to gain notoriety by the more questionable methods by which less meritorious
practioners find a short cut to fame and fortune. He is a member
of the Cincinnati Homeopathic Lyceum, the Miami Valley Homeopathic Medical Society, the Ohio State Homeopathic Medical
Society and the American Institute of Homeopathy. He was
united in marriage, August 14, 1goo, with Miss Winifred Parker,
of Ravenswood, W. Va.
Hennan Henry Schulze, M. D. The entire professional career
of Dr. Herman Henry Schulze, has been passed at Oakley, Cincinnati, where he is the possessor of a large, prominent and remunerative practice. He is a native of Cincinnati, born January 3, 1880,
a son of Louis and Eleanor (Jensen) Schulze, natives of Germany.
Louis Schulze was a young man when he emigrated to the United
States, in 1859. in which year he settled at Cincinnati and established himself in the grocery business. His career was interrupted
by the advent of the Civil war, and he soon enlisted in the Union
army, joining the Tenth regiment, Ohio Volunteer Infantry, an
organization with which he served as a private for three years. He
was with this hard-fighting outfit in all its engagements and proved
himself a valiant and faithful soldier, being twice wounded, during
the service. On receiving his honorable discharge, he returned to
Cincinnati, and again took up his business affairs, which he handled
with ability and good judgment until about ten years before his
death, which occurred in 1910. He was an ardent Republican,
although no office-seeker, belonged to the Lutheran faith, and was
a member of Lytle Post, Grand Army of the Republic. Mrs.
Schulze survives him and is a resident of Norwood, Ohio. They
were the parents of the following children: Louis C., of Norwood,
Ohio; Elizabeth, the wife of William P. Mappes, of Norwood;
Frank, Charles and William, who are all deceased; George, of
Cincinnati; Dr. Herman Henry; Albert, of Cincinnati, and Eleanor
the wife of Fred Parson, of Pittsburgh. Pa. Herman Henr;
Sch_ulze attended the public sc~ouls uf Cincinnati, and upon graduatmg from the Woodward H1gh School. entered the Cincinnati
College of Pharmacy, from which he was graduated with the c-lass
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of H)OI. He was employed as a pharmacist for two years, and then
continued his studies, becoming a student at the Miami Medical
Co11ege, Cincinnati. from which he was graduated in 1go6, with the
degree of Doctor of Medicine. At that time he began practice at
Oakley, where he has had a general professional business ever
since. Doctor Schulze has been fortunate in having a good parentage, a liberal endowment of intellect and feeling, and a thorough
education, in attaching himself to one of the learned professions.
and in casting in his lot with the people of Oakley at a time when
its enterprises were at the fullest tide of development, and under
circumstances which have enabled him to co-operate with it'>
material growth, without that engrossment of time and faculty
which hinders the fullest indulgence of the intellectual functions,
the refining and elevating influences of the aesthetic nature, and
the kindly graces of social and private life. Doctor Schulze is a
Republican and his religious connection is with the Christian
church. As a fraternalist , he belongs to the Masons and the
Knights of Pythias. He likewise holds membership in the Oakley
Medical Society and the Oakley Hyde Park Business Men's Club.
January 12, 1910, he was united in marriage with Nellie, daughter
of Louis and Caroline (Weddendrof) Bosse, of Norwood, Ohio, and
to this union there has been born one son; Alfred Gordon. The
parents of Mrs. Schulze were born at Cincinnati, where Mr. Bosse
is identified with the Baldwin Piano Company, Mrs. Bosse being
now deceased . Mrs. Schulze was born at Cincinnati, and is a
graduate of Walnut Hills High School.
Clarence W. Shaw, M.D. Bringing to his practice a thorough
scholastic training, innate soundness and accuracy of judgment,
and a cheerful disposition, Dr. Clarence W. Shaw occupies a place
among the leading and popular physicians and surgeons of Cincinnati. He was born at Vevay, Ind., September J, 1876, and
received his early education in the pul< l schools of his native
place, following which he pursued a course at Moores Hill College.
He was graduated from that institution in 18¢. at which time he
entered the Ohio Medical College, and while a student there,
enlisted in the United States Army !tospital Corps, for service,
during the Spanish-American war. From May, 1898, to February,
1899, he was thus engaged and secured valuable experience, and
when he received his honorable discharge at the close of hostilities,
returned to his studies at the Ohio Medical College, from which
he was graduated with the degree of Doctor of Medicine, with the
class of 1901. Thus prepared, Doctor Shaw went to Altus, Okla.,
where he was engaged in practice for three years, his next field of
practice being Rising Sun, Ind., where he remained for eight
years. Two years were then passed at Flat Rock, Ind., and in 1916,
he came to Oakley, where he became associated with Dr. F. H.
Harris, under the firm style of Drs. Harris & Shaw. Their practice
is general and they occupy offices in the Oakley Bank Building.
Doctor Shaw 's training, experience, winning personal qualities,
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careful attention and evident skill, have brought him a large share
of patronage and ever-widening appreciation. He is a physician
and surgeon for the Cincinnati Planer Company, and a valued member of the Academy of Medicine, the Ohio State Medical Association and the American Medical Association. His political tendencies cause him to support the principles of the Republican party
and as a churchman, he pelongs to the !vlethodist Episcopal faith.
He is a thirty-second degree Scottish Rite Mason and a Noble of
the Mystic Shrine, and holds membership in the Knights of Pythias.
the Modern Woodmen of America, the Oakley Hyde Park Busi·
ness Men's Club and the Oakley Medical Society. Doctor Shaw
married, September 24. 1902, Ida A., daughter of Joseph Huston
Willis, of Mangum. Okla., and to this union there have been born
three children: Evelyn Dorothy, Huston Willis and Julia A.
Fred H. Harris, M. D., has been a member of the medical fraternity of Oakley since 1912, and among its members. by his learn-'
ing, industry, ability and character. holds high rank, while he is no
less valued in the community as a liberal-minded and enterprising
citizen. He was born at Rising Sun, Ind., July 20, r886, a son of
William B. and Mary (Harris) Harris, the former a native of
Allensville, Ind., and the latter of Rising Sun, that state, and both
now residents of Oakley. Doctor Harris received his early education in the public schools of Rising Sun, in the vicinity of which
place his father was engaged in agricultural pursuits. While his
boyhood was passed on a farm. he had no intentions of becoming
a tiller of the soil, his inclinations leading him toward a professional
career, and accordingly he became a student at the Ohio Miami
Medical College, from which he was graduated with the class of
1910 and received his degree of Doctor of Medicine.
Doctor
Harris then became an interne at the Good Samaritan Hospital,
Cincinnati, a post which he held for one year, and began practice
alone. In 19t2, he formed a partnership with Dr. Clarence W
Shaw, as Drs. Harris & Shaw, and thev now maintain offices in
the Oakley Bank Building, and have a- general practice. Doctor
Harris has been retained by a number of industrial concerns as a
surgeon, an employment in which he has had a large experience.
His private practice is very extensive and among the best families
of Oakley, and is, as may be supposed, quite remunerative. Not
only is he popular as a practitioner, but he has the respect and
confidence of the faculty throughout the city. He is a member of
the Academy of Medicine of Cincinnati, the Oakley Medical
Society, the Ohio Medical Society and the American Medical Association. In political matters, he is a Republican, and his religious
faith is that of the Methodist Episcopal church, he being a member
of the official board of stewards of the church at Oakley. Doctor
Harris is a thirty-second degree, Scottish Rite and York Rite
Mason and a Shriner, and belongs also to the Junior Order of
United American Mechanics, the Knights of Pythias, the OakleyHyde Park Business Men's Club and the Cincinnati Automobile
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Club. September 2, 1912, Doctor Harris was united in marriage
with Elizabeth, daughter of Rev. Jesse Miller, of Rising Sun, Ind ..
and they have one daughter, Mary Elizabeth. Mrs. Harris was
born at Dillsboro, Ind., where she was educated in the public
schools.
Garty 0. Leighner, M. D. Madisonville, one of the very exclusive suburbs of Cincinnati, numbers among its substantial and
reliable citizens, a number of physicians, whose careers have been
marked by steady professional advancement and gratifying material success. Among these may be mentioned Dr. Garry 0. Leighner, who has practiced here since 1904 and has won the confidence
and patronage of a large clientele. Doctor Leighner was born
near Fort Wayne, Allen county, Indiana, November 18, 1874, ami
passed his boyhood on the farm of his father, a well-known agriculturist of that county. His early education was acquired in the
district schools in the country, but he had no intention of becoming
a farmer, and accordingly prepared himself for a professional career.
After attending the normal school at Angola, Ind., he entered the
Cincinnati Eclectic Institute, from which he was graduated with the
class of 1903, at that time receiving his degree of Doctor of M edicine. He began practice at Cincinnati proper, but in 1904 removed
to Madisonville, where he has since maintained his home and offices
at No. 6123 Madison Road, and as before noted, has built up a large
practice. Doctor Leighner has specialized in no particular branch
of medicine, being equally at home in any department of his ca\ling.
He is a member of the Madisonville Medical Society, the Hamilton
County Medical Society, the Ohio State Medical Society and the
National Eclectic Medical Association. His religious faith is that
of the Methodist Episcopal church. Doctor Leighner was married
April 2, 1903, to Miss Lillian Shugert, o£ Cincinnati, who was born
in that city and educated in the public schools. To them there has
been born one child: Elizabeth, deceased, and Naomi, who 'lives
with them, is an adopted child.
·
Robert Stevenson, M. D. Among the members of the medical
fraternity at Cincinnati, who have specialized in certain branches
of their profession, mention is made of Dr. Robert Stevenson, who
is becoming widely known for his successful treatment and cure of
diseases of the ear, nose and throat. He is one of those who have
won success in their native communities, having been born at Cincinnati, July 11, 1882, a son of Robert G. and Mary (McLean)
Stevenson, natives of Cincinnati, the former born September 21,
1852. and the latter March 23, 1855· Robert G. Stevenson was
engaged in the railway business for a number of years, being identified for some time with the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton and
Big Four railroads. Later he embarked in the real estate business,
principally as manager for the Scarborough estate, and was thus
occupied at the time of his death, March 12, 1916. Mrs. Stevenson
survives him and is a resident of Cincinnati. There were two chil-
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dren: Carrie, who resides with her mother; and Doctor Robert.
After attending the graded schools and graduating from the Walnut
Hills High School, Dr. Robert Stevenson pursued a course at the
University of Cincinnati, and then completed his professional training by attending the Ohio Medical College, where he received his
degree of Doctor of Medicine, as a member of the class of 1907· For
one year thereafter he was an interne in the Good Samaritan Hospital at Cincinnati, and then went to New York City, where for six
months he was physician at the New York Foundling Hospital and
Vanderbilt Clinic. Returning to Cincinnati, he opened an office at
2922 Woodburn avenue, where he has since been engaged in practice, making a specialty of the treatment of diseases of the ear,
nose and throat. Doctor Stevenson is a member of the Academy
of Medicine, the Ohio Medical Society and the American Academy
of Ophtholmology and Oto-Laryngology. He is a member of the
staff of the Jewish Hospital, and specialist in ear, nose and throat'
diseases on the staff of the Children's Hospital. Not only among
his patients, but among his professional brethren, he occupies a
high place in general confidence and esteem. Doctor Stevenson
was married September 19, 1910, to Susan A., daughter of William
]. and Theresa (LaBadie) Crouch, of New York City.
Benjamin H. Lamb, M. D. A capable and enthusiastic member
of the medical profession of Cincinnati, practicing at Hyde Park,
is Benjamin H. Lamb, M. D., whose training for his chosen calling
has included a thorough collegiate education and the experience of
long participation in the World war. Doctor Lamb was born at
Boone, Iowa, March 14, 1881), a son of Rev. George C. Lamb, D. D.,
a sketch of whose career will be found elsewhere in this work, in
the review of F. H. Lamb. Benjamin H. Lamb attended Winona
Academy, at Winona, Ind., to which city his father had been called
when the son was stili a lad, and later became a student at Miami
University. He next entered Ohio Miami Medical College, Cincinnati, from which he was graduated in 1915, with the degree of
Doctor of Medicine. For about one and one-half years, he was an
interne in the Cincinnati General Hospital, and January I, 1917,
went to London, England, where he became a surgeon in a base
hospital and continued as such for six months. The United States
having entered the great conflict, he joined the American Army,
and in October, 1917, was commissioned a first lieutenant, being
later promoted to captain, a rank which he retained during a year
of service on the Italian front. He received his honorable discharge in October, 1919, and returned to Cincinnati, at once beginning practice at Hyde Park, where he maintains well-appointed
offices at 2637 Erie avenue. His comparatively brief professional
career has resulted in truly remarkable results, and during two
years he has built up a remunerative and encouraging practice.
Doctor Lamh is a member of the Cincinnati Academy of Medicine,
the Ohio Medical Association and the American Medical Association, and is held in high esteem and confidence by his fellow-pracDigitized by
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titioners, who recognize in him a careful and conscientious physician and surgeon, and one who recognizes and respects the highest
ethical code. In December, 1917, Doctor Lamb married Ethel L.,
daughter of Stanbury Hawkins, of Oxford, England.
George A. Pierret, M.D. The career of Dr. George A. Pierret
is strongly entrenched in the history of the medical fraternity at
Madisonville. This community, which witnessed the beginning of
his professional career in 1902, offered a promising field for the
young man of twenty-six years, and the citizens who have watched
his advancement have never had cause to regret the faith they
placed in his energy, enthusiasm and ability. Doctor Pierret was
born at Madisonville, Ohio, November 9. 1876, a son of Henry J.
and Caroline (Linder) Pierret. His father, who was born in
France in 1845, was about seven years of age when brought to the
United States, the family locating in Brown county, where he
secured his education in the country schools. As a young man he
learned the stone-cutter's trade, which he followed until his early
death in 1879. Mrs. Pierret, who is a native of the United States.
still survives her husband and is a resident of Cincinnati. George
A. Pierret received his early educational training in the public
schools, following which he pursued a course at Miami Medical
College, from which he was graduated in 1901, with the degree of
Doctor of Medicine. For one year thereafter he was an interne in
the United States Marine Hospital, and then located at Madisonville, where for three years he was associated in practice with Dr.
C. L. Metz. At the termination of that period, the association was
dissolved and Doctor Pierret opened offices of his own at 4733
Whetsel avenue, where he has built up a large and lucrative practice. Doctor Pierret has grown into his opportunities, has fashioned his resources to his needs, and has reflected dignity, sincerity
and genuine worth upon a profession for which he is singularly and
even admirably equipped. He is a member of the American Medical Association, and belongs to the Masonic order. Doctor Pierret
married, June 2, 1909, Clara, daughter of John C. and Caroline
(Cooper) Buckingham, of Hamilton county, Ohio.
Clark McGrew, who is recognized as one of the energetic and
enterprising farmers of the younger generation in Hamilton county,
where he has spent his entire life and where his family is well and
favorably known, was born at Pleasant Ridge, this county, July
28, 1&)o, a son of Dr. Hen~y and Allie (Clark) McGrew. Dr. Henry
McGrew was born at Montgomery, Ohio, and graduated from the
Miami Medical College, following which he took up the practice
of medicine at Pleasant Ridge. He became one of the greatly
esteemed physicians of his locality and gained an honored place in
his profession. Both he and Mrs. McGrew, who was a native of
Sharonville, Ohio, died at Pleasant Ridge, mourned by many
friends. Clark McGrew received his education in the public
schools of Pleasant Ridge, after leaving which, he turned his atten tion to dealing in live stock. After following this business for
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several years, he entered the Cincinnati Veterinary College, from
which he was graduated in 1912, and for two years followed the
vocation of veterinary surgeon. He then gave up that calling to
engage in general farming and stock raising, in which he has met
with marked success. He is a careful and systematic farmer, availing himself of the best and most modern appliances, and his labors
have been productive of gratifying results. Mr. McGrew married,
June 4, 1914, Lillian, daughter of Wesley Skillman, of Lockland,
Ohio, and to this union there have been born two children: Clara
Jean and Marian Rae.
James R. McClure. Shrewd business capacity, special adaptibility to his vocation, appreciation of his calling's many advantages,
and a firm belief in his own ability to succeed, have placed James
R. McClure among the leading promoters of agriculture in Crosby
township. From the fertile soil of this locality, his hands have
brought forth ample means and his present status among his fellowcitizens is that of a financially strong and morally high farmer.
Mr. McClure was born in Crosby township, Hamilton county, Ohio,
January 29, 1873, a son of William and Martha (Simonson)
McClure. William McClure was horn at Cedar Grove, lnd.,
November 6. 1830 and received his education in the district schools
of Indiana. After completing his education, he went to Kansas,
where he engaged in the agricultural business until 1866. He then
came to Crosby township, where he purchased a fine farm and
engaged in the general farming business throughout the remainder
of his life. Mr. McClure was a stanch Democrat in politics, and a
member of the United Brethren church. Mr. and Mrs. McClure
were the parents of six children, four of whom are living: Elizabeth,
who is the wife of Joseph Hawk, of Crosby township; Barney S.,
whose biography appears upon other pages of these volumes;
Mary, who is the widow of Dr. C. W. Caley, and resides in Cincinnati, Ohio, and James R., who is the subject of this biography.
James R. McClure obtained his education in the district schools of
his native town and later attended the Otterbein College at Westerville, Ohio. After laying aside his text books, he engaged in the
agricultural business, at which he has continued to be eminently
successful ever since. Politically, he upholds the Democratic party,
but in local affairs votes for the men and measures that he thinks
are for the best interest of ali the people. In religion, he affiliates
with the Unitecl. Brethren church, and is active in all its affairs,
whether social, charitable or business. In fraternal organization,
he is very popular, being one of the Grange's most valued members.
On the 29th day of March, 1&}9, Mr. McClure was united in marriage with Miss Almina Wakefield, a daughter of J. L. Wakefield, and Mary E. (Sater) Wakefield, well-known residents of
Crosby township, whose biographies appear on other pages in
these volumes. To this union have been born three children as follows: Homer, Stanley and J. Russel, all of whom reside at home.
In dosing this review of Mr. McClure's life, we may add that he is
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a man of sterling character, and one who holds his verbal word as
his bond. He is noted for his charitable works, in helping those
who are in need of not only monetary assistance, but good advice
as well. He is ever ready and willing to help in any movements
that tend toward the public good. "Ind accordingly, his friends
throughout the community are withot1t number.
Charles Lee Ferguson, M. D., who is on the medical staff of
the Cincinnati Milling Machine Company, is one of the skilled
physicians and surgeons of the Miami valley. He was born at
· Brookville, Ohio, August g, 1885, and received his preliminary educational training in the public schools of Sharonville, Ohio, and the
Lockland High School. His professional instruction was received
at the Miami Medical College, from which he was graduated in
I909· with the degree of Doctor of Medicine. For a year, following
his graduation, Doctor Ferguson was interne of Christ Hospital,
Cincinnati, and having thus served one year as house physician at
Longview Hospital, then fully prepared himself for his work
entered upon a general practice at Somerville, Ohio, where he
remained for a period of three and one-half years. Returning to
Christ Hospital as resident physician, he held that position from
October 15, 1914, to June I, 1915, when he resigned to become a
member of the medical staff of the Cincinnati Milling Company.
He belongs to the Hamilton County l\ledical Society, the Ohio
State Medical Society, the American Medical Association, American Industrial Physicians and Surgeons' Association, and the
Omega Epsilon Phi medical college fraternity. Octoher 23, 1912.
Doctor Ferguson was married to Katherine Schoenling, of Bellevue,
Ky. Two children have been born to Doctor and Mrs. Ferguson,
namely: Charles Donald and William Allen. Doctor Ferguson is
a man well fitted for his present duties, and not only gives attention to those injured in the service of the company, but seeks to
improve working conditions and improve the general health of the
employes.
Dr. Charles K. Ervin, of Cincinnati, Ohio, who is associated
with the United States public health service as acting specialist in
tuberculosis, is one of the eminent physicians and surgeons of the
Miami valley, who is devoting his entire time and skill to diagnosis
and prevention of this disease. He was born in Greenfield, Ohio,
August 7, 1879, a son of Frank and Ann (Pricer) Ervin. After
completing his studies in the South Salem Academy, he entered the
Ohio Miami Medical College to secure his professional training,
and was graduated from this institution in 1910 with the degree of
Doctor of Medicine. From his graduation, until June, 1911, Doctor
Ervin was connected with the Hospital of the Good Samaritan, and
then entered upon a general practice in Cincinnati, which he continued until 1917, when, like so many others of his profession, he
offered his services to the Government. Enlisting in August of
that year, in the medical corps, he served until November, I9l!J.
when he was honorably discharged. Returning home, he received
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and accepted his present appointment, for which his military expe·
rience especially qualifies him. Doctor En·in is a member of the
Hamilton Countv Medical Society. the Ohio State Medical Society,
and the Americ~n Medical Association, and keeps in close touch
with all that medical science is bringing to light from the field of
scientific knowledge. He is a deep student and original investi ·
gator, and, as a man of marked intellectual activity, his labors have
given impetus to the medical profession of his city. He has
alwavs maintained the highest standards of professional ethics, and
is recognized as a man of ability and perspicacity. On November
25. 1913, Dr. Ervin was united in marriage with Miss Florence
Yungblut, of Dayton, Ky., a woman of much beauty of character,
and their home at 3426 Berry avenue, Hyde Park, is a hospitable
one. where good cheer abounds, and where they delight in entertaining their many friends.
Carl F. Arand, in whose life the qualities of persistence, adapta-.
hility, good judgment and common sense have prevailed, winning
him an enviable rank among the financial, political and social elements of Hyde Park, is now cashier of the Hyde Park Savings
Bank. Mr. Arand was born at Cincinnati, Ohio, August 14, 1873.
and is a son of Frank F. and Louise (Leist) Arand. His father,
who was born in Germany, came to the United States about the
year 1850, and for a time worked in a wholesale grocery house at
Cincinnati. When the Civil war came on, he became a Union
soldier, enlisting as a private in the Thirty-ninth regiment, Ohio
Volunteer Infantry, with which he served until the close of the
conflict, when he was honorably discharged with the rank of
sergeant. Returning then to Cincinnati, he joined others in the
wholesale grocery business, under the firm style of Arand, Schuermeier & Heyku, at Second and Main streets, and continued to be
identified with that concern until about ten years before his death,
when he retired from active pursuits. He passed away at Cincinnati, December 29. 1916, his worthy widow, who was a native of
Cincinnati, surviving him until February 16, 1919. In politics, Mr
Arand was a Republican. He held membership in the Grand Army
of the Republic and the Knights of Pythias, and he and Mrs. Arand
were faithful members of the Lutheran church. They were the parents of six children: Alfred]. and John C., of Cincinnati; Carl F.;
Josephine, the wife of Julius Bepler, of Cincinnati; Louise. the
widow of E. E. Smith, of this city, and Jennie, who is deceased.
Carl F. Arand received his education in the public schools and after
his graduation from the Woodward High School, secured a position
as messenger with the old Third National Bank. He was soon
advanced to bookkeeper, and then won his way to the post of teller.
after which he went to the First National Bank in the capacity of
assistant discount clerk. In 191 I he joined the Hyde Park Savings
Bank, of which he has since been cashier. This institution was
organized in 1907, and opened its doors for business February I,
tyo8, the original officers being Louis E. Ziegle, president; M. Y.
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Cooper, vice-president, and E. G. Cook, cashier, while the original
capital was $50,000. The banking house is located at 27o6 Erie
avenue, Hyde Park, where a new building was erected in 1912, and
occupied January I, 1913. In August, 1917, Mr. Ziegle died, and
Mr. Cooper succeeded to the presidency, while A. ] . Becht became
vice-president and J. H. Liggett was made assistant cashier. At
this time the surplus and undivided profits are $48.ooo, and the
deposits of the bank $700,000. The institution is a member of the
Ohio' State Bankers' Association and the National Bankers' Association and occupies a high position in the estimation of banking officials throughout the state. Mr. Arand has done much to assist the
growth of the institution and to strengthen its hold upon public
confidence. He has become greatly popular with the patrons of
the bank, and is widely and prominently known in business circles,
being a member of the Hyde Park Business Men's Club, the Chamber of Commerce and the Cincinnati Association of Credit Men.
He is a thirty-second degree Scottish Rite and Knight Templar
Mason and a Noble of the Mystic Shrine, and his religious connection is with the Presbyterian church. In politics, Mr. Arand is a
Republican. August 4, 1903, he married Margaret Francis, of
Mount Lookout, Cincinnati, and to this union there have been
born two children: Alfred and Virginia. Mrs. Arand was born and
reared at Cincinnati, where she was given a good practical education in the graded, high and normal schools.
Frank E. Snider, M. D. Of the men devoted to the science oi
healing at Cincinnati, and its environs, few bring to bear upon their
calling larger gifts of scholarship and resource than Dr. Frank E.
Snider. Far from selecting his life work in the untried enthusiasm
of youth, the choice of -this genial practitioner was that of a mature
mind, trained to thoughtfulness by experience as an educator and
to a full realization of the possibilities and responsibilities which
confronted him. Doctor Snider was born at Goshen. Ohio, January
28, 1872, and there received his early education in the graded and
high schools, this being followed by a course at the National
Normal University, at Lebanon, Ohio. After graduating from the
latter institution, he began to teach school and followed this profession for several years before he took up his medical studies in
the Ohio Medical College, an institution from which he was graduated with his degree of Doctor of Medicine as a member of the
class of r8g;. For a time after his graduation, Doctor Snider practiced in Clinton county, then locating at his nati,-e place, Goshen,
whence he came to Madisonville in 1916, since August of which
year he has been engaged in a general practice, with offices at No.
4740 Whetsel avenue. His skill in diagnosis and his successful
treatment of complicated and long-standing diseases have created
a gratifying demand for his services and laiJ the foundation of what
promises to be a career of exceptional breadth and usefulness.
Doctor Snider is a member of the Cincinnati Acadcmv of 1\ledicinc.
the Ohio State Medical Society and the American ~·1 cdical ,\ssoDigitized by
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CJatton. As a fraternalist, he is affiliated with the Masons, the
Independent Order of Odd Fellows and the Junior Order of United
American Mechanics, and his civic connections include membership in the Madisonville Welfare Association. Doctor Snider was
married, May 12, r&)7, to Miss Alice M. Hill, of Clermont county,
Ohio, and they have two children: F. Eugene and D. Merrill, both
residing with their parents. Eugene enlisted, August 8, 1918, in
the United States navy, served for one year, during the World
war, and was honorably discharged August g, 1919. He served on
the U. S. S. Moldegard. Doctor Snider enlisted for service in
October, 1917, and was sent to Camp Cody, New Mexico, but on
account of ill health, was discharged after three months.
John S. Horst, cashier of the Winton Savings Bank of Cincinnati, and otherwise prominently identified with business and
financial affairs, was born at Cincinnati, March 17, 1882, a son of
Dr. ]. H. and Louise (Riehl) Horst. His father was born at·
Pittsburgh, Pa., in rBso, and in young manhood came to Cincinnati,
\~here for many years he served as a minister of the Methodist
Episcopal church, and filled various pulpits.
In 1917, he retired
from active labors, and at present is living a quiet life in his pleasant
and comfortable Cincinnati home. JohnS. Horst was given a practical public school education in his youth, and studied under teachers, both at Cincinnati and Covington, Ky. After his graduation
from high school, he secured a position with the German National
Bank of the latter city, but upon his return to Cincinnati, became
identified with the First National Bank, with which he remained
for five years. After leaving that institution, he was cashier for
one and one-half years of the Mohawk Bank of Cincinnati, and
severed this connection in 1910, on August 6th of which year he
was one of the organizers of the Winton Savings Bank, which was
originally located at 4920 Spring Grove avenue, and was capitalized
at $25,000, the of£icers being: C. F. Korn, president; J. S. Walker,
vice-president, and J. S. Horst, cashier. December 2, I91 I, the institution moved to its now banking house, 4673 Spring Grove avenue,
the building and location being bought by the bank in 1914.. This
is modern in equipment in every way, and includes the McClintock
burglar-proof alarm system. The first day's deposits in the new
bank were $15,528.8s. evidencing the fact that the public had
entire confidence in the institution and its officials. The latter now
are: C. F. Korn, president; J. S. Walker, vice-president; Allison
Bishopric, vice-president; William G. Huber, vice-president, and
J. S. Horst, cashier; with the former officials acting as the board of
directors with the following: H. H. Stonebarger, L. W. Froelich,
William Salway and B. H. Wess. The bank is now capitalized at
$6o,ooo, and its surplus and undivided profits total to a like amount,
the deposits being about $1 ,Ioo,ooo. During the World war period,
the bank secured over $I .soo,ooo in subscriptions to Liberty Bonds.
That the affairs of the im;titution are in good shape, is seen in the
fact that the bank is paying eight per cent. dividends on its stock.
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In addition to the banking house, the bank building contains four
store rooms and six apartments. Mr. Hnrst is recognized as an
able banker and a man of sound business views, and is connected
with several other enterprises , being a director in the King Machine
Tool Company and the Prospect Hill Realty Company. the latter
of Hamilton, Ohio. He is an active member of the Masonic fraternity, and takes an interest in the work of the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce, of which he is likewise a member.
Herbert F. Beins, M. D. For a period of twenty-four years, the
health and sanitation of Sharonville .have been safeguarded hy the
zeal and skill of Dr. Herbert F. Beins, who was born and reared
and ha5 spent his entire life within the boundaries of Hamilton
county. Doctor Beins' youth was passed at Edendale, where he
was born June 20, 1875, a son of Henry A. and Bertha (Zinn)
Beins. His father, a native of Germany, came to the United States
as a lad of fourteen years and for many years was engaged in the
wholesale lea£ tobacco business in Hamilton county, where both
he and his worthy wife died . Herbert F. Beins attended the Carthage public schools and the Wyoming High School and then entered
the medical department of the University of Cincinnati, from which
he was graduated with the class of I898, receiving the degree of
Doctor of Medicine. At that time he engaged in practice at Sharonville, where he has built up a large and remunerative practice.
Professionally he is esteemed by his fellow-practitioners of whatever school, and the passing years ha,·e found him ever ready to
add to his store of knowledge and in touch with the best thus far
known in the science of healing. Doctor Beins is a member of the
Ohio State Medical Society and the American Medical Association,
and as a fraternalist, is affiliated with the Independent Order of
Odd Fellows, the Masons and the Ordet of the Eastern Star. in all
of which he is popular. A Republican in politics, he has taken an
active part in civic affairs, and for several years has rendered efficient service in the office of treasurer of Sharonville. which he at
present occupies. January 6, 1903. Doctor Heins married Edna M.,
daughter of Jacob Whallon, of Sharonville. and they have three
children: Evelyn, Herbert and Katherine.
St. Michael's Catholic Parish, of Sharonville, Ohio, was established September 14, 1919, with Rev. James J. Conroy as the first
pastor. The church structure was erected at once and the first
services were held December 25. Christmas Day. of the same year.
Following this the parish house was purchase~'!. and the affairs of
the parish are now in a thriving and prosperous condition. St.
Michael's consists of fifty families, approximating 400 souls. and the
church maintains the following societies: 1\1 arried Ladies' Sodality.
Young Ladies' Sodality, Men's Sodality and Children's St. Aloysius
Society. Rev. James J. Conroy, pastor, was born at Covington,
Ky., Novemher 11,1884, a son of Charles and Catherine (O'Rourke)
Conroy, natives of Newport and Covington, Ky .. respectively.
Charles Conroy, a moulder by trade, is now a resident of Piqua,
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Ohio, while the mother is deceased. There were four children
born to Charles and Catherine Conroy: William, of Oxford, Ohio;
Rev. James J.; Charles, of Piqua, Ohio; and Nora, the wife of
Anthony Hemm, of Piqua. Father Conroy received his early education in the parochial school of St ..Mary's parish, at Piqua, to
which community his parents had moved when he was young, and
later completed a course at St. Gregory's preparatory seminary.
He completed his theological studies at Mount St. Mary's of the
West, Price Hill, Cincinnati, and was ordained June 20, 1913. His
first charge 'yas as assistant pastor at St. Patrick's church, Fayetteville, Brown county, where he remained for three years, following
which he was assistant at St. Patrick's church, London, Ohio, for
one and one-half years, and assistant at St. Raphael's church,
Springfield, Ohio, for one year. In 1919, he came to Sharonville as
pastor of St. Michael's church, where he has won the affection and
confidence of his people and has applied himself unselfishly and ·
unstintedly to laboring in behalf of their spiritual and temporal
welfare.
Ernest Robert Weachter, president of the First National Bank
of Mount Washington, Ohio. and one of his community's most
reliable, substantial and constructive citizens, was born at California, Ohio, June 21, r86o, a son of Adam and Elizabeth (Bardeux)
Weachter. Adam Weachter was born at Strasburg, Germany, and
as a young man, came to the United States and located at Cincinnati, where, for a time he followed blacksmithing. Later he
removed to California, Ohio, where he opened a blacksmith shop
and continued to follow his trade until his death. Mrs. W eachter,
a native of Alsace-Lorraine, died at Mount Washington. Mr.
Weachter was a man of sterling character and was long a member
of the local lodge of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows. He
and his worthy wife were faithful members of the Lutheran church,
and the parents of four children: John A., Ernest Robert, Julia
and George P., all residents of Mount Washington. Ernest Robert
Weachter received his education in the public schools of Mount
Washington, and when a young man, secured employment with the
A. W. Colter Canning Company. In 1884 he was advanced to the
position of superintendent of this company's plant, and in 18g7
became a member of the firm, the company at this time being practically owned by Mr. Weachter and James R. Hicks. In 1910, Mr.
Weachter was the prime mover in the organization of the First
National Bank of Mount Washington, which began business July
2, of that year, with a capitalization of $25,000.00, and the following
officers: E. R. Weachter, president: C. H. Hopper, vice-president;
and Edith E. Lancaster, cashier, the board of directors being: E.
R. Weachter, C. H. Hopper, R. C. Ayer, E. H. Stevens, Louis
Lecere, Frank Van Saun, N. A. Trapp, John Motz and W. W.
McFarland. The surplus and undivided profits amount to $15,971.73·
with the value of the fixtures and furniture charged off the books,
and the deposits total $284,6g8.o7. The banking house was purDigitized by
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chased in 1915 and is a modern structure, equipped with the latest
improvements. During the World war period, the First National
Bank handled about $300,000 in Liberty Loans. Mr. Weachter is
justly considered an able banker and a man of the highest integrity
and strictest business principles. He has been identified with
several other successful enterprises and was one of the organizers
of the Mount Washington Building, Loan and Deposit Company,
of which he is a member of the board of directors. Politically, a
Democrat, he has taken an active part in political and civic affairs.
For a long period, he was a member and for eighteen years treasurer
of the Mount Washington school board, was township trustee for
six years and township clerk for eleven years. In these various
capacities, he discharged his duties efficiently and conscientiously,
winning and holding the confidence of his fellow-citizens. He is
a member of the official board of stewards of the Methodist Episcopal church. Fraternally, he is a thirty-second degree Mason of the
Scottish Rite, and he likewise holds membership in the Mount
Washington Business Men's Club and the Cincinnati Automobile
Club. Mr. Weachter was married, January r8, 1884, to Mary.
daughter of Edmund and Celisia (Ryland) Dennison, of Mount
Washington. Mrs. Weachter, who was born, reared and educated
at Mount Washington, died here, greatly mourned, December 13,
1909. She and her husband were the parents of one son, Ernest
Raymond, of Mount Washington, who has one child, Francis
Foster Weachter.
William W. McFarland. During a long and active career, it
has been the fortune of William W. McFarland, of Mount Washington, to realize many of his worthy ambitions, and through the
exercise of good business judgment and sagacity to wrest from
his opportunities financial and general success. He was born at
New Richmond, Ohio, March rr, 1852, a son of William D. and
Olivia (Jacobs) McFarland. His paternal grandfather, a native of
Greene county, Pennsylvania, came to Ohio in young manhood,
and, settling in Clermont county, engaged in the flat-boat service
in river work. William D. McFarland was born in Clermont
county, and, following in the footsteps of his father, sought the
river as a means of livelihood and rose to the position of steamboat
engineer. During the Civil war, he enlisted in the gunboat service
and became first assistant chief engineer of the Mississippi Squadron, with which he was wounded while participating in the engagement at Vicksburg. Following the close of the war, he resumed
his old vocation which he followed until his retirement, then going
to the home of his son, William W., at Steubenville, where he died.
His wife was a native of New Orleans, La. William W. McFarland
was educated at Clermont (County) Academy, after leaving which
he went to Sioux City, Iowa, where he was variously employed for
two years. He then went to Pittsburgh, Pa., where, for a like
period, he was employed as city manager by the Singer Sewing
Machine Manufacturing Company, subsequently taking over the
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Wheeling, W.Va., district for the same concern. In 1885, he came
to Mount Washington, Ohio, and established himself in husiness as
proprietor of a merchandise store, and this he conducted with much
success until 1915, when he sold out. Since that year, Mr. McFarland has been manager of the Anderson township district for the
Monitor Caloric Furnace. Mr. McFarland is an able business man
and a director of the First National Bank of Mount Washington.
He bears an excellent reputation in business circles and as a citizen,
has a splendid record for public service, having been a member and
president of the school board for twenty-one years, and was formerly a member of the city council and postmaster of Mount Washington during the administration of President Benjamin Harrison.
His public duties have always been discharged in a highly capable
and conscientious manner. In politics, he is a Republican, while
his religious views are those of the Baptist church and his fratern~l
affiliations are with the Knights of Pythias. Mr. McFarland was
married, October JO, r885, to Nancy Annetta, daughter of James R.
and Martha (Erwin) Clark. of Clermont county, Ohio, both of
whom are deceased. Mr. Clark was a civil engineer by profession,
but for many years followed farming in the vicinity of Goshen.
Ohio. Mrs. McFarland was horn in Clermont county, Ohio, where
she attended the same school as her future husband.- They became
the parents of the following children: Daniel D., of Gorman, Tex ..
who has one son, Douglas; Paul, deceased; Clark, deceased; I .ieut.
James C.; Jean, the wife of Henry Mergler, of Cincinnati, who has
three children, Wilton, Helen and Ruth; Olive, the wife of W.
D. McGilliard, of Mount Washington, Ohio, who has three children: Anita, Dare and Robert; Rosalie, the wife of Capt. 0. W.
Clark, of Norwood, Ohio, who has two children: Winifred and
Burr. James C., who is a graduate in chemical engineering from
Cincinnati University, enlisted in Cincinnati and served overseas
two years_ He enlisted as a private and was advanced to a lieutenancy when he was twenty years old. Daniel D. and Paul both
served in the United States navy during the Philippine insurrection.
Daniel D. served on the battleship Kentucky, which was the flag
ship commanded by Rear Admiral Robert Evans, and Paul served
in coast service in the Philippines and died from disease contracted
in that countrv.
Barney S~ McClure. A helpful participation in the development
that has materially elevated agricultm:-tl standards in the Miami
valley, has characterized the career of Barney S. McClure in Hamilton county, and has been the medium through which he has risen
to a place among the suhsta11tial farmers of his community. He
was horn in New Haven. Crosby township, Hamilton county,
December 1, 1866, a son of Martha (Simonson) and William M cCiure. He obtained his early education in the public schools of his
native township, and later attended the Otterbein University, at
Westerville, Ohio. After completing his studies, Mr. McClure as-
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sisted his father on the homestead farm until nearly twenty~seven
years of age, when the death of his father, December 30, 1918, gave
him sole management of the southern half of the homestead farm.
Since that time Mr. McClnrf' has made many improvements, and
does general farming at the present time, operating 130 acres.
Politically, Mr. McClure is a !;tanch De-mocrat, hut in local affairs
votes for the men and measures that he thinks are for the best interest qf all the people. He has been tre-a~urer of the township, for
several terms and is a member of the school board of directors. In
religious affiliations, Mr. Mr·Ciure is a member of the United
Brethren church. He is one of its leadine- choristers and was superintendent of its Sunday schooJ for manv vears. He is also a steward, and he and his family are popula-r ln all its affairs. In fraternal organization, Mr. McClwe is a valued member of the Grange.
On the 25th of October, 18().3, ~1r. McClure was united in marriage
with Miss Grace Huston, a daughter of P. A. J. and Mary (Bevis)
Huston. He was a well-known agriculturist of Colerain .township,
where he lived throughout his life. In politics, he was a Democrat,
and a member of the state legislature. Fraternally, he was a member of the various Masonic bodies, including the Thirty-second degree. He married Miss Mary Bevis, a daughter of David and Axsher
(Stout) Bevis and his de::1th occurrerl November 14, 1912. Mrs.
Huston's death occurred January 15. 1AAg and they are buried in the
Bevis cemetery. Mrs. McClure was born in Colerain township,
and educated in the public schools. Later she attended Mount
Healthy High School. Mrs. M cCittre is a lady of true refinement,
and is popular in the highest social circles of her community. Her
friends are without number an-:1 she is loved and esteemed by them
all. To Mr. and Mrs. McClure has been born one daughter, Ruth,
who is the wife of Byron Hastings. They reside at home. In closing, it may be said that Mr. Mo:Clure i!'- Bn excellent farmer, a good
citizen, and upright man, and he is held in the highest esteem in
his community.
Harry Wellman Behymer, M. D., who occupies a prominent
position among the members of the medical profession at Mount
Washington, bears a name that has been favorably known in medical circles for many years, his father having followed this calling
both in Hamilton and Clermont counties. Dr. Harry W. Behymer
was born at Amelia, Clermont county, Ohio, January 24, 1874, a
son of Dr. Eben and Dora (Wellman) Behymer. His father, a
native of the same county, was reared there and acquired his early
education in the public schools. He came of an agricultural family,
but chose a professional life for the working out of his success,
and studied medicine at the Eclectic Medical College of Cincinnati,
from which he was duly graduated with his degree. He began his
professional career at Amelia, where he remained only three years,
then coming to Mount Washington, where he continued to follow
his healing labors until his death, January 24, 1910. Mrs. Behymer
survives and makes her home with her son. Dr. Eben Behymer
(16)
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was a man of prominence and influence in his community and took
an active part in civic affairs, serving for long periods as a member
of the town council and the school board. He was a Democrat in
his political allegiance, and his fraternal affiliation was with the
Independent Order of Odd Fellows. He and his wife were the
parents of four children: Dr. Harry Wellman; Sadie, who is
deceased; Charles, of St. Louis, Mo.; and Wilbur, of Baltimore,
Md. Harry Wellman Behymer received his early educational
training in the public schools of Mount Washington, following
which he entered Otterbein University and was graduated therefrom with the class of 1892. He next matriculated at his father's
alma mater, the Eclectic Medical College of Cincinnati, and graduated therefrom in 1895, with the degree of Doctor of Medicine.
Doctor Behymer commenced practice at Mount Washington in
association with his father and continued to be identified with him
until the elder man's death, since when he has practiced alone. He
belongs to the Ohio Eclectic Medical Association and the National
Eclectic Medical Association. and at present, is acting as physician
for his school district. A great capacity for painstaking effort
constitutes one of his chief assets, as well as a general liking for
his calling and for the enormous amount of work entailed by his
supreme allegiance to a fascinating and inexhaustible science.
Doctor Behymer is a Mason of the thirty-second Scottish Rite
degree, and holds membership in the Mount Washington Business
Men's Club. Like his father, he is a stanch Republican. October
18, 1904, Doctor Behymer married Bessie, daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth Copeland, of Mount Washington, and to this union there was
born one son: Eben, deceased. Mrs. Behymer was horn at Mount
Washington, and is a graduate of Woodward High School, Cincinnati.
Miss Edith E. Lancaster, cashier of the First National Bank
of Mount Washington, Ohio, has been identified with financial
institutions throughout her career, and is considered one of the
ablest woman bankers in southern Ohio. She was born at Richwood, Boone county, Kentucky, a daughter of William M. and
Mary A. (Tanner) Lancaster, the former born at Richwood, and
the latter at Florence, Boone county, Kentucky. For many years
William M. Lancaster was engaged in agricultural pursuits in
Boone county, but in 1910 retired from active labor and came to
Mount Washington, where his death occurred. He was a Democrat
in politics, and a member of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows.
A man of the highest principles and sound integrity. In late life,
he became a faithful member of the Methodist Episcopal church,
to which his widow belongs. Miss Edith E. Lancaster received her
education in the public schools of Covington, Ky., and after her
graduation from the high school there, decided upon a business
career. Her first experience in banking matters came while she
was employed in the capacity of bookkeeper in the Dry Ridge
(Kentucky) Deposit Bank, a position which she held for several
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years. With the knowledge thus gained, she was instrumental in
the organization of the Florence Deposit Bank, of Florence, Ky.,
with which she was identified until 1910, when she came to Mount
Washington to accept the position of cashier of the First National
Bank, which had just been organized. This post she has retained to
the present time. The president of this institution is E. R. W eachter, the vice-president, C. H. Hopper, and the board of directors,
E. R. Weachter, C. H. Hopper, R. C. Ayer, E. H. Stevens, Louis
Decere, Frank Van Saun, N. A. Trapp, G. P. Weachter and William
W. McFarland. The institution is capitalized at $25,000, the surplus and undivided profits approximate $16,000, and the resources
are in excess of $350,000. Miss Lancaster is a woman of excellent
judgment and keen sagacity in banking matters, with a knowledge
of value and of human nature that makes her services of great
value. She has the unqualified confidence and esteem of her associates and the good will and friendship of the bank's patrons. Miss
Lancaster is a faithful and active member of the Methodist Episcopal church.
Edward Johnson Turpin, Jr., one of the highly respected retired
citizens of Newtown, was for many years engaged in agricultural
pursuits in Anderson township, Hamilton county, where he established a record for sterling citizenship, agricultural industry, and
business integrity. Mr. Turpin was born on the old family homestead in Anderson township, July 15, 1849, a son of Edward Johnson and Christina (Kugler) Turpin. The Turpin farm has been
in the family since 1790, when a patent acquired by Dr. Philip
Turpin, a physician and surgeon, of Richmond, Va., and greatgrandfather of Edward J. Turpin, Jr., was turned over to the
Doctor's son, Philip Turpin, the original settler of the family in
Hamilton county. This patent was for 1,000 acres of land, and since
that time the family has applied itself, through its succeeding
members, to the cultivation of the soil. Edward Johnson Turpin,
Jr., attended the public schools of Newtown, the Delaware, Ohio,
Wesleyan College and Chickering Institute, Cincinnati. After two
years, he began farming in association w.ith his father, with whom
he remained for a period of thirty-five years, or until the elder
man's death. He then started operations on his own account and
continued to carry them on until his o\vn retirement to his pleasant
and comfortable home at Newtown. Mr. Turpin was always known
as a capable and energetic agriculturist and as one who was able
to make intelligent use of modern methods and to bring a~out
gratifying returns from his labors. He is a stanch Republican in
politics, but his activities in political matters are confined to his
support of what he considers to be worthy measures and good
men. His fraternal affiliation is with the Masonic lodge at Newtown. In October, 1885, Mr. Turpin married Mathilda Shepard,
daughter of James Shepard, of Columbia township, Hamilton
county, and they became the parents of one child, Bertha F., the
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wife of Samuel Sloan, of Cincinnati. Mrs. Turpin died in November, I&JS. and in January, r&J6, Mr. Turpin married Pauline, daughter of William P. Stewart, of Linnwood, Cincinnati. Two children
have been born to this union : Marv Christine and Emma Cornelia,
both of whom reside with their par"ents.
Thomas B. Mulloy, M.D., physician and surgeon at Newtown,
Ohio, who has been professionally established here for more than
thirty years, is a native of Ohio. born in Clermont county, July 20,
1855· His parents were l\iorton and Hannah (Fitzpatrick) Mulloy,
natives also of Clermont county, and both now deceased. After
many years as a farmer, in Clermont county, the father retired and
moved to Madisonville. Thomas E. Mulloy attended the public
schools in his home neighborhood during boyhood, then entered
upon the study of medicine in the Eclectic Medical Institute, Cincinnati, from which institution he was graduated in the class of.
188r, with his degree. Dr. Mulloy began medical practice at Mulberry, in Clermont county, where he remained for nine years. In
r8go, he came to Newtown where he has maintained his home ever
since, becoming well and fa,,orably known through this part of
Hamilton county as a general practitioner. May 2, r88o, Dr. Mulloy
married Miss Almeda Atchley, daughter of William Atchley, of
Batavia, Ohio, and three daughters were born to them: Blanch,
wife of Jacob Kohn, of Newtown; Cassie, wife of Orval Higgs, of
Los Angeles, Cal., and Nellie, residing at home. The mother of
these children died, January r6, r8g8. Dr. Mulloy's second marriage took place in September, r&Jg, to Miss Luvinia Jordan, who
died, March r6, rgos. a daughter of Abraham Jordan, of Goshen,
Ohio. Dr. and Mrs. Mulloy had one son, Morton, now a resident of
Los Angeles, Cal. Dr. Mulloy is a member of the fraternal order
of Odd Fellows. In political life he is a Democrat. In addition to
high professional standing, for many years Dr. Mulloy has held
a foremost place in the confidence and esteem of his fellow citizens
because of his earnest interest in civic matters. For fourteen years
he served most efficiently on the city school board, and during five
years Newtown prospered greatly under his able administration
as mayor.
Henry D. Lemon, widely known in Hamilton county, Ohio,
where his well spent life was passed, was born in Anderson township, Hamilton county, January 22, 1848, and died January 30.
l9l3. His parents were Jacob Frazier and Julia (Jones) Lemon,
natves, also, of Hamilton county. Both are deceased, the father surviving to the age of eighty-nine years. Henry D. Lemon was reared
on his father's farm. In boyhood he attended school at Newtown.
and later enjoyed advantages in the Ohio Wesleyan University, at
Delaware, Ohio, and Miatni University, at Oxford. Mr. Lemon
then turned his attention to agricultural pursuits anrl continued to
farm, in Anderson township, until he was appointed surveyor of customs, at Cincinnati. He served officially for four years, under the
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Cleveland Administration, and practically spent all of his life there.
As a good citizen he took a deep interest in public affairs, especially
in everything relating to his native state, and throughout life conscientiously voted with the Democratic party. He was a thirty·
second degree Mason and also a Shriner, belonged to the Odd Fellows, and was a member of the University and Queen City clubs.
In 1886 he became chairman of the Democratic organization known
as tJ:ie Big Forty, of which he was chairman for three years. For
fifteen years he was master of Gerrard lodge, in Cincinnati, and
for two years he was high priest of Mulford chapter. October I,
1885, Mr. Lemon married Miss Luella Dryden, born at Lexington,
Ind., and educated in the public schools of Mount Washington,
Ohio, and at Vincennes University, Indiana. The parents of Mrs.
Lemon were Thomas and Parmelia Millicent (Foster) Dryden, the
former of whom was born in Jefferson county, Indiana, and the
latter at Madison, Jefferson county, Indiana, April 2, 1840, and died.
May 19, 1870, when aged but thirty years. Thomas Dryden came
to Mount Washington, Ohio, in 1870, and was engaged there and
in Cincinnati, in the real estate business until he retired from active life, some ten years prior to his death at Terrace Park, Ohio.
Five children were born to Mr. and Mrs. Lemon: Foster Dryden.
deceased; ]. Frazier, who married Bess Thatcher, of Alexander.
Ky.; Robert C., who married Grace Baker, of Oxford, Ohio, and
Henrietta Dryden, all residing at home; and Jessie Millicent Foster, wife of Rev. Ralph Colton Jones, of Cincinnati, Ohio. Mr. and
Mrs. Jones have one son, Colton Foster Jones. Educationally prepared for almost any vocation, Mr. Lemon found his inclinations led
to an agricultural life, and the success that attended his efforts as
a farmer gave him satisfaction and contentment. In his community
he was much esteemed, for he was a man of sterling character,
and there are many who still recall evidences of his personal kindness and interest.
Charles R. Campbell, M. D., physician and surgeon in active
practice at Newtown, Ohio, and well known professionally and otherwise in Hamilton county, was born at Harrison, Ohio, April 4,
1876, a son of Alexander Campbell. In boyhood he attended the
public schools in Crosby township, Hamilton county, later the high
school at New Haven, and in 1895, began to teach school. He remained in the educational field until 1902, when he entered the
Eclectic Medical Institute, Cincinnati, where he completed his
course in medicine and was graduated in the class of 19Q6. In June
of the same year, he established himself at Newtown and has built
up a substantial reputation as surgeon and general medical practitioner. He is a member of the State, National and Southwestern
Ohio Eclectic Medical associations, and is surgeon for the Norfolk
& Western Railroad, is vice-president of the Hamilton County
Health Board, and during the great war was a member of the
Volunteer Medical Service Corps. May 23, 1go6, Dr. Campbell
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married Miss Ina Huston, daughter of Albert Huston. of Mount
Healthy, Ohio. In his political views he is a Republican. In many
ways he has been active in forwarding educational movements and
has served several years as president of the County School Board
of Education of Hamilton county. Dr. Campbell is a thirty-second
degree Mason and also a Shriner. Professionally he enjoys the
confidence engendered by medical skill and faithful service, ancl
respect and esteem from his fellow citizens are also his because of
high civic aims ancl sterling character.
Henry Dair. Among the agriculturists of Hamilton county
who in the past have contributed to their community's welfare and
advancement while at the same time promoting their personal
interests, mention should be made of the late Henry Dair, for many
years a farmer in the vicinity of Newtown, where his son. Fred H.
Dair, now resides. Henrv Dair was born November 8, r848, in
the little rural community known as Willaville, Ohio, a son of Jacob ·
Dair, a native of Germany. Jacob Dair immigrated to the United
States in young manhood, and for a long period was engaged in
farming at Willaville, in which community he was known as a
reliable and substantial citizen. The oldest child of his parents,
Henry Dair, received his education in the country schools of his native vicinity and early adopted farming for his life work, being associated therein with his father until he was twenty-seven years of
age. At that time he entered upon a career of his own, locating
on a property in Anderson township. Hamilton county. Subsequently he bought a tract of fifty acres at Newtown, and here was
engaged in successful operations until his rleath, which occurred August 17, 1919. Mr. Da.ir was a Democrat, but his interest in politics was confined to that evidenced by good citizens without desire of party preferment. His religion was that of the Universalist church, and he Ji,,ed his faith. Highly respected in his
community, his death was sincerely mourned, and in his passing
he left behind him numerous sincere friends. December 24. 1872,
Mr. Dair married Katherine Oerther, who was horn in Anderson
township, Hamilton county. October 17, r8so. and educated in the
public schools. Mrs. Dair. who died, October 26, 18g2, was n
daughter of William and Katherine (Weinman) Oerther, formerly
well-known and highly respected farming people. of Anderson
township. Mr. and Mrs. Dair were the parents of four children:
Lucy, Fred H., Rosa and Edith. Fred H. Dair, only son of Henry
and Katherine Dair, was born at Newtown, Ohio, Novembers. 1876.
and acquired his education in the public schools of this place. On
leaving his studies he became associated with his father, and since
the elder man's death has had the management of the home place,
where he resides with his three sisters. He confines his operations
largely to truck farming, and his property is a model of modernity
as ~o equipment, this including a complete sprinkling system and
vartous electric appliances, the buildings being electric lighted ancl
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huge electric motors furnishing the power for his numerous laborsaving devices. He is energetic and enterprising, and, as a good
manager, is making a decided success of his work. Mr. Dair is a
Democrat, as was his father. and was reared in the faith of the
Universalist church, of which he is an active member. His onlv
fraternal affiliation is with the Masonic order.
Eugene Milton Armstrong, representative citizen and snbstantial.farmer of Newtown, Ohio, belongs to one of the earliest pioneer
familes of this secton of Hamilton countv. He was born at Newtown, March 31. 1865. a son of Thoma~ Milton and Sarah Jane
(Thompson) Armstrong, the former of whom was born at Newtown, May 4, 1817, and the latter in Morgan county, Illinois, August
3. 1837. The founder of the family, at Newtown, was Nathaniel
Shephard Armstrong. paternal great-grandfather of Eugene M .. a
native of Marvland. He came here in 1800, and afterward followed
farming and a'tso built a grist mill. Thomas Armstrong, the grandfather, was born in Maryland, November 23, 1775. learned the milling business and in 18os. in association with his brother Leonard.
built what was known as the Armstrong middle mill. In the next
generation, Thomas Milton Armstrong, father of Eugene M . also
became a miller and continued in the milling business until 1R63.
when he sold the mill, and the rest of his life was devoted to farming. A Republican in politics, he bore citizenship responsibilities
with credit and was trustworthy in every relation of life. He first
married a Miss Debolt and they had two children: Thomas H. and
Dora J. His second marriage was with Miss Sarah Jane Thompson and they had two children: Eugene Milton and Ivy M.; Eugene
Milton being the only survivor. Thomas Milton Armstrong died,
January 18, 1886. Eugene M. Armstrong attended the public
schools of Newtown and the Woodward high school, Cincinnati.
He gave his father assistance on the farm until the latter's death,
and has continued farming operations on the old homestead. His
land is valuable and well repays 1\Jr. Armstrong for the care he
gives it. May 2, 1888, he married Miss Alice P. McGill, who was
born at Newtown, and educated in the public schools of Cincinnati
and Wesleyan University. The parents of Mrs. Armstrong were
William R. and Adelia (Drake) McGill, of Newtown, Ohio. Mr.
and Mrs. Armstrong have three children: Mildred, who is the
widow of Stanley Crone, of Newtown; Thomas Milton, who resides at Newtown, and Robert, who lives with his parents. While
Mr. Armstrong has never been particularly active !n politics, he
has always taken deep interest in the welfare of his country and
neighborhood. He votes with the Republican party.
Benjamin F. Ayer, an enterprising farmer and substantial
citizen of Anderson township, Hamilton county, Ohio, was born in
this township, June 17, 1866, a son of Richard and Mathilda
(Archer) Ayer. Richard Ayer was born in Anderson township, in
1818, and was a son of John Ayer, a native of Virginia, who came
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early to this section and worked at shipbuilding on the Ohio river.
Richard Ayer attended school in boyhood at Cherry Grove and
afterward followed farming in Anderson township until his death,
which occurred January 17, 1894. He was an upright man, member
of the Universalist church, a useful citizen and a lifelong supporter
of the Democratic party. To his marriage with Mathilda Archer,
the following children were born: Celina and John, both of whom
are deceased; Chapman P., who is a physician in Anderson township; Victoria, who is the wife of John Henderson, of Clermont
county, Ohio; Richard L., who lives in Anderson township; Frank
A., who is a dental practitioner at Hamilton, Ohio; Annie, who is
the wife of George L. Swanson, of Loveland, Ohio, and Benjamin F.
In the public schools of Anderson township, Benjamin F. Ayer obtained his education and on the home farm with his father, he
gained valuable agricultural knowledge that served him well after
his father's maturer judgment was no longer available. After· his
father's death he purchased the old Ayer homestead of 100 acres.
and has materially added to its value by improvements. Mr. Ayer
devotes his land to stockraising and fruit growing in the main, and
has the reputation of being one of the most careful and successful
farmers in Anderson township. In his political affiliation he has
always been a sturdy Democrat. and fraternally, he is a Mason.
March 14, 1888, he married Miss Carrie Burkhardt, daughter of
William and Caroline (Klein) Burkhardt, of Anderson township.
Having spent their lives in Anderson township, Mr. and Mrs. Ayer
are well known and are very highly esteemed everywhere.
George Washington Simonson, i-; numbered among the progressive and public spirite-d men of Hamilton county who are
engaged in maintaining the- a~ricultmal supremacy of this part of
Miami valley. He was born in Crosby township, Hamilton county,
Ohio, September 3. 1867. a son of William and Ann Eliza (Bower)
Simonson. William Simonso:J was horn in Harrison, Ohio. He
was a farmer and in the aeri,.Jltttr=tl business in Crosby township
until his demise. In politics he was a Democrat and a member of
the school board. He was al<:o trea~urer of the township, which
office he held for manv ve-ar". Ht" was a member of the United
Brethren church, and was active in its affairs all his life. He married Annie Eliza Bower, who Clurvives him. Their biography appears on other pages in tht"se volumrs. They were the parents of
seven children as follows: F.mma, deceased; George W., the subject
of this review; Cora, deceaserl; William H., who resides in Crosby
township; Dora, who is thr \V";fe of David Bower, of Greensburg,
Ind; Annie, who resides :1t h0me, and Ella, who is the wife of
Stanley Schardine, of New Haven, Ohio. George W. Simonson
received his education in the public schools of his native township,
and after completing his stud;es, engn~ed in the agricultural business with his father until t'venty-two years of age. He then rented
a fine farm of 130 acres whirh he purchased three or four years
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later, and on which he is now engaged in general farming. Politically, Mr. Simonson is a Democrat and religiously is a member of
the United Brethren church. He is also a valued member of the
Grange. On the 3rd day of September, r8go, Mr. Simonson married Miss Nellie Grant Buell, a daughter of Barnum and Ricka
(Thomin) Buell, we11-known agriculturists of New Haven, Ohio,
who are now living retired. There were six children in the family of
Mr .. and Mrs. Barnum Buell, all living but one. Mrs. Simonson was
born in Crosby township, Hamilton county, and was educated in its
public schools. She is a woman of true refinement and is noted
throughout the community for her sweet and winning nature. To
Mr. and Mrs. Simonson have been born two children: Eva, wife of
Nicholas Crawford, <tnd they are the parents of Glenola, and Wayne,
residing in Hamilton, Ohio; Clifford, who married Julia Howard,
and they are the parents of a daughter, Dorothy, and reside in Elmwood, Ohio. In conclusion, we may add that Mr. Simonson is a
man of excellent traits of character, and is held in high esteem by a
wide circle of friends and acquaintances.
Richard L. Ayer. Few of the families of Hamilton county can
lay claim to a longer or more honorable record here than that bearing the name of Ayer, members of which have resided in the county
since Ii8o, and have for the greater part been agriculturists, although also interested at times in other pursuits. One of the
worthy representatives of this family is Richard L. Ayer, a wellknown and highly esteemed agriculturist of the California community, who engaged in fruit farming after a career of ten years in
the profession of law at Cincinnati. Mr. Ayer was born on his
father's farm in Anderson township, Hamilton county, October 9,
1851, a son of Richard and Mathilda (Archer) Ayer. His greatgrandfather, Ebenezer Ayer, came to Ohio about 178o, and took up
200 acres in Survey 1680, Virginia Military Tract, Anderson town·
ship, on which he was engaged in farming operations during the
remainder of his life. As one of the prominent men of his community during the early days, Mr. Ayer entertained the Lewis and
Clark Expedition on their way back to the East. He was a strong
Whig and exercised some influence in the ranks of his party. Mr.
Ayer had three sons: Isaiah, John and William. John Ayer, the
grandfather of Richard L. Ayer, was born in Hamilton county and
educated in the early schools of Anderson township. When still
a young man he engaged in shipbuilding on the Ohio river, and
in this connection became known as the constructor of some of
the finest boats on this part of the Ohio. He also followed farming, in which he likewise made a success, and his entire career was
one of signal usefulness and untiring activity. He and his wife
were the parents of two children: Richard, and Anna, deceased,
who was the wife of Darius Ricker. Richard Ayer, the father of
Richard L. Ayer, was born in Hamilton county and received his
education in the public schools of Anderson township, after leaving
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which he applied himself to the pursuits of farming, in which he
contiued to be engaged uninterruptedly until his death. January r7,
r&)4. He was a man of industry and possessed of good business
judgment, qualities that contributed to his success as a farmer,
while among his associates he was also known for his strict integrity and high principles of citizenship. In politics, a Democrat,
his only public office was that of member of the board of school
directors. He belonged to the Universalist church. Mr. Ayer married Mathilda Archer, who was born in Clermont county, Ohio,
and they became the parents of eight children: Celia, deceased;
John, deceased: Dr. Chapman, a well-known physician of Hamilton; Richard L., Victoria, wife of John Hudson, of Clermont
county; Frank, of Hamilton; Anna, the wife of George Swanson,
of Loveland, Ohio; and Benjamin F., of Anderson township. The
early education of Richard L. Ayer was obtained in the public
schools of Anderson township, following which he pursued a course ·
at the National Normal University, Lebanon. Ohio. This was
supplemented by a course at the Iowa State University, Iowa City,
from which institution he was graduated with the degree of
Bachelor of Laws, in 1880. and his preparation for his profession
was completed by attendance at the Cincinnati University La\'.,·
School, from which he received the degree of Bachelor of Laws, in
1882. In that year he commenced practice at Cincinnati, where
for ten years he was associated with Judge Joseph Cox. The illness of his father caused him to return to the old homestead, in
Anderson township, in 1&}3. and since then he has applied himseli
industriously to the business of fruit farming, a field of operation
in which he has won gratifying success. He has a highly cultivated
well improved and modernly equipped property, the general prosperity of which testifies to the good management of its owner. Mr.
Ayer is a Democrat and is serving his community in the capacity
of school director. He belongs, with his family, to the Unitarian
church. His fraternal affiliation is with the Masons. June 16, 18<)o,
Mr. Ayer married Ella, daughter of John Newberry, of Lexington,
Ky. Mrs. Ayer was born August g, 1861, at Lexington, where she
received her education in the public schools. Two children have
been born to this union: Royal N., of Forestville, Ohio, who has
two children: Betty Jane and Robert; and Sterling T., of Cincinnati, who enlisted in the Ohio National Guard and served in Belgium during the World war. He has one daughter, and is an
engineer in the Cincinnati fire department.
Charles Zeter, whose long and honorable identification with
agricultural affairs, in Anderson township, entitles him to the consideration and good will of his fellow-citizens, was born in Hamilton county, on his father's Anderson township farm, September
10, 1864, a son of Adam and Margaret (Boezens) Zeter.
Adam
Zeter was born January 29, 1829, in Germany, where he was reared.
educated and married, and about 1853 came to the United States,
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and located at Cincinnati. After a short time he came to Anderson
township, where he purchased fifty acres of land and engaged in
farming. He continued his agricultural operations until advancing
age caused him to turn over active labors to younger hands, and
is now living in retirement at the age of ninety-one years. l\'lrs.
Zeter, also a native of Germany, is deceased. In politics Mr. Zeter
is a Republican, and formerly served his community as a member
of the school board. He belongs to the Protestant faith. There
were nine children in the family: Catherine, who is deceased;
John, a resident of Lincoln, Ill.; George. who is deceased; Adam.
Jr., a resident of Cincinnati; Sophie, who is deceased; Charles,
Louis and William, residents of Cincinna1S, and Max, who is deceased. Charles Zeter was given educational training in the puhlic
schools of Anderson township. His choice of a career led him to
adopt farming in his youth and this he has followed as a general
and truck farmer throughout his life in Anderson township. His
property is well improved and in his community he is known as a
progressive and energetic agriculturist, who keeps fully abreast
of all the advancements being made in his calling. In politics, he
is a Republican, and he has served his community in the capacity
of school director. \Vith the members of his family, he belongs
to the United Brethren church. October 9, 18<)4. Mr. Zeter married
Anna, daughter of Gustav and Wilhelmina (Gerhardt) Mudersbach,
of Anderson township, and they have two children: Milton and
Minnie, who reside with their parents. Mrs. Zeter was born in
Anderson township, and received her education in the puhlic
schools.
William Emerson Ayer, proprietor of the Ayer Motor Car Company of Forestville, Ohio, is developing an industry that bids fair
to place him among the substantial business men of Hamilton county. He was born on a farm in Anderson township, a son of William
W . and Martha Jane (Mathews) Ayer, natives of the same township
and products of the public schools. 'William W. Ayer has always
followed farming in this township, where he has won a substantial
success and where his standing is that of a solid and substantial
citizen. He is a Prohibitionist in his political allegiance. Five
children have been born to him and his w ife: lvah, who resides
with her parents; James Warren . a resident of Phoen ix, Ariz.; Alta,
deceased; Joseph Herbert, who resicies on the home farm, and
William Emerson. William Emerson Ayer was given his education on the public schools, of Ancierson township. and early enga~ed
in agricultural pursuits. He remained on the home place as his
father's associate until the fall of 191 at which time he became an
automobile salesman. In 1916, he became the founder of the Ayer
Motor Car Company, an enterprise established for the handling of
Ford products, Ford automobiles, Ford trucks and Fordson
tractors, and this has grown to be one of the leading business
establishments of Forestville. In 1921, Mr. Ayer built a new
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garage, fifty-six by seventv-six feet, all on one floor, a modetn
strur:ture fully equipped to take care of every angle of the business.
His energy and good management have contributed to his sucess,
and his commercial integrity and public-spirited citizenship have
created a favorable impression and gained general confidence.
Mr. Ayer is a thirty-second degree Scottish Rite Mason, and in
politics adheres to the principles of the Republican party. His
religious faith is that of the United Brethren church. February 12,
1913, Mr. Ayer married Edith B., daughter of Minter and Ella
(Condif) Kyle, of Union township, Clermont county, Ohio. They
have had one son: Ralph, now deceased. Mrs. Ayer was born
in Union township, Clermont county, and was educated there in
the public schools. On January 3, 1921, William Warren Ayers
died.
Thomas D. Aglamesis, proprietor of the Metropolitan Confectionery Company, 3046 Madison road, Oakley, is one of the ener- ·
getic business men of his locality, where he has built up a substantial enterprise and has gained general public confidence. He
was born in Cosma, Greece, May 15, 1884, a son of Demetrius and
Pangotha (Kontaxis) Aglamesis, natives of the same country,
where both still reside. Thomas D. Aglamesis was educated in the
public schools of Cosma, where he assisted his father in the vineyards until coming to the United States, in 1903· Locating in Cin·
cinnati, he secured employment with James Coston, with whom he
learned the confectionery business, and after a little more than six
years, in 1910, established the Metropolitan Confectionery Company, in partnership with Nicholas Aglesis, at No. 4631 Main avenue, Norwood, for the manufacture of ice cream and candies. In
1916, Mr. Aglamesis disposed of his interests in this business, and,
locating at Oakley, established his present business at 3046 Madison
road. Mr. Aglamesis purchased the lot and erected the building, in
1915, this being a structure twenty-six by eighty feet, two stories in
height, the entire building being used for his own purposes. He
does a large business of a retail nature, manufacturing his own
goods and selling candy, ice cream, etc. His business has grown to
the extent where he now employs four people. His establishment
is splendidly equipped, and includes a modern soda water fountain,
ornate fixtures, etc. Mr. Aglamesis is an active member of the
Oakley Business Men's Club and has an excellent standing in
business circles. He is a Republican in politics, belongs to the
local lodge of the Fraternal Order of Eagles, in which he has
numerous friends, and is a member of the Greek church.
Edwin L. Neilson, second vice-president and sales manager of
the American Oak Leather Company, is one of the active business
men of Cincinnati. He was born at Louisville, Ky., January 29,
1873, son of James D. Neilson, who was born at Baton Rouge, La.,
from whence he moved to Chicago, III., following the close of the
'war of the '6os, and there embarked in a hide business with A. B.
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Miller. About 1873, he moved to Louisville, Ky ., and for some
time was connected with Conrad, Fabel & Mooney in the tanning
business. Subsequently he went to St. Louis, Mo., as manager of
the offices of the American Oak Leather Company, leaving that
city for Chicago, IlL, where he held the same position until 1909,
when he was elected first vice-president of the company and came
to Cincinnati to discharge the duties pertaining thereto, and continued to reside in this city until his death, which occurred N ovember 13, 1913. Edwin L. Neilson was carefully educated, supplementing his training in the public schools, of Chicago, with a course
in the Armour Institute of Technology, from which he was graduated, in !897, as a mechanical engineer. Mr. Neilson then entered
the employ of the Waterhouse, Church, Kerr Company, engineers,
of Chicago, and remained with them until 1899. when he became a
salesman for the American Oak Leather Company, and after ten
years' service was made manager of the Chicago office. In 1918,
he was elected second vice-president and placed in charge of the
sales department of the company at Cincinnati. He belongs to the
University Club, the Business Men's Club, the Cincinnati Golf
Club, the Chamber of Commerce and the University Club of
Chicago. As a practical man of large affairs, Mr. Neilson is well
qualified for his position, and is efficiently meeting the problems
of it.
Alphonse Gruber. In certain business circles of Cincinnati,
Alphonse Gruber is known as a man of sound executive capacity,
who has been identified with a number of important business
enterprises, and who is now secretary of the Edward F. AI£ Company. Mr. Gruber was born at Cincinnati, April 12, 1887, a son of
Joseph and Magdalena (Bittner) Gruber, also natives of this
city, where the mother still resides. Joseph Gruber was born
May 10, r8s1, and received his education in the parochial school
of St. Rose's parish. As a young man, he learned the tailor's trade,
which he followed throughout his life at Cincinnati, and died here
after an honorable career, in 1910. He was a man of strict integrity
and one who was universally respected by those who knew him.
Alphonse Gruber grew up in St. Francis' Catholic parish, where he
received his early education at the parochial school, following
which he took a commercial course at St. Xavier's College. His
first employment was with the Schultz Pattern Works, where he
spent one year, and he then entered the player piano department of
the Baldwin Piano Company, where he remained two years. His
next connection was with the J. & S. Bing Clothing Company, in
the office of which concern he continued for five years, and this
was followed by two years with the John H. Hibben Dry Goods
Company. In May, 1913, Mr. Gruber became identified with the
Edward F . Alf Company, in the capacity of office manager. and
has continued to be identified with this concern tn the present time.
This company was established, August 5, 1910, by Edward F . Alf,
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to job automobile and carriage trimmings, and was capitalized at
Edward F. Alf, president; H.
C. Jay, vice-president, and B. Alf, secretary. In 1918, Mr. Edward
F. AI£ died and the latter's widow, Mrs. C. M. Alf, assumed the
presidency of the company. The following year, in 1919, Mr. B.
AI£ died, and Mr. Gruber succeeded in the secretaryship. The
capitalization of the company was increased to $5o,ooo, in 1920.
This company, located at 420 East Eighth street, Cincinnati.
employs people to the number of ten in the plant, and has three
traveling salesmen on the road, the territory being the entire
country east of the Mississippi river. The trade name of the product is "Merit Brand" fabrics, in addition to which the company
handles ''Cincinnati" and "New Cincinnati" brands of curtain fasteners. Mr. Jay represents the company in Detroit and the vicinity.
Since becoming connected with this concern, Mr. Gruber has par·
ticipated materially in the securing of its greatly increased success,
and has established his reputation as a man of sound business capacity and broad commercial judgment. He is a member of the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce, the Cincinnati Automobile Club, the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks and the Knights of Columbus, and in politics, is a Republican. His religious connection is
with Holy N arne parish, of the Catholic church. June 6, 1911, Mr.
Gruber was united in marriage with Alma, daughter of Egidius and
Anna (Buenning) Kuhlmann, of Cincinnati, and to this union there
have been born two children: Helen Mary Ann, born December
23, 1913, who is attending school, and John Richard, born May 17,

$25,000, with the following officials:

1921.

Harry H. Shafer, who is making rapid progress in the development of a practice and the establishment of a substantial reputation at the Cincinnati bar, was born at Cincinnati, September 10,
18g2, a son of Harry H. and Elizabeth (Stockett) Shafer.
His
father, also a native of Cincinnati, was born in I855. and followed
the vocation of decorator throughout his career, dying Julys. 1915,
while his mother passed away in 1901. Emanuel Stockett, his
mother's father, was mayor of Baltimore. Md., for some length of
time and his mother was a teacher of elocution previous to her
marriage. Mr. Shafer acquired his preliminary educational training in the graded schools of Cincinnati, and the Woodward high
school, during his boyhood and youth he was identified in several
capacities with the Cincinnati Enquirer, thus enabling himself to
secure his professional training. He was graduated from the Cincinnati Law School, of the University of Cincinnati, with the class
of 1916. receiving the degree of Bachelor of Laws, and at once began
his professional career, having since built up a gratifying clientele
in the practice of general law. He maintains offices at 200-7 Lincoln Inn Court. Mr. Shafer is well and favorably known among his
fellow practitioners, and holds membership in the Cincinnati Bar
Association. the Barristers' Club, the Hamilton County Bar Asso-
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c1atton and the Ohio State Bar Association. He has been identified with several worthy civic movements and is a member of the
Southern Ohio Game Protective Association, while his social connections include memberships in the Hermitage and the City dubs.
He likewise is a member of the Masonic fraternity, the Hyde Park
Masonic Club and the Phi Delta Phi legal college fraternity. June
30, 1915, Mr. Shafer was united in marriage with Lillian Buchert,
who. was born May ro, 1892, a daughter of Jacob Buchert, of Cincinnati. Mrs. Shafer, who was a graduate of Newport, Ky., high
school and Notre Dame Academy, died, February 10, 1919, leaving
one son, Harry H., Jr.
James N. Ramsey. Law is so great a legal field that the practitioners of the large cities of America have been obliged to divide
it into several specialties. One of the most important of these is
patent, copyright and trademark law, which in these days of abundant invention, authorship and commercial piracy, has itself assumed large proportions. To attain success in this legal domain
requires untiring patience, discriminating judgment and a broad
knowledge of mechanics, the arts and sciences and commercial and
practical affairs. It is, in fact, doubtful whether any branch of the
law which has been specialized demands so wide a range of practical
knowletlge as this. To have acquired prominence in it, as has
James N . Ramsey, of Cincinnati. is therefore, high tribute to precise and thorough practical wisdom, coupled with good judgment
in its application. Mr. Ramsey was born at Blackman's Grove,
Richland county, Ohio, June 8, r86s. and received his preliminary
education in the public schools. Following courses at the Ohio
Northern University, at Ada, and the Ohio Mechanics Institute,
he read law with Parkinson & Parkinson, patent attorneys, of Cincinnati, and was admitted to the bar, March 5. r891. Mr. Ramsey
remained with his preceptors for eight years, following which he
has been engaged in practice alone, his offices being located in the
Johnston building, Cincinnati . During his long and extensive practice in the specialty in which he is a leader, he is recognized as
one of the most successful patent and trademark lawyers in the
state, his practice dealing largely with infringements upon patents,
trademarks and copyrights, unfair competition , organization of
corporations, etc. Mr. Ramsey has been admitted to practice in
the Supreme Court of Ohio, United States Supreme Court, United
States Cottrt of Appeals and United States Patent Office. He is a
member of the Cincinnati Bar Association and of the Engineers'
Club, and has numerous other important connections. While his
practice has been large and important, necessitating his almost
constant and undivided attention, he has been ready to discharge
the duties of citizenship, and for several years served as United
States Commissioner for the Southern District of Ohio. Mr.
Ramsey is well known in fraternal circles and for ten years has
been secretary of the society of past Masters, Free and Accepted
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Masons, of Cincinnati and vicinity. He is past master of Lafayette
Lodge, No. 81, Ancient Free and Accepted Masons; a member
of Cincinnati Chapter, No 2, Royal Arch Masons; Cincinnati
Council, No. I, Royal and Select Masters and Super Excellent
Masters; Cincinnati Commandery, No. 3. Knights Templar, and
Ohio Consistory, Scottish Rite. He is likewise a member of Syrian
Temple, Ancient Arabic Order Nobles of the Mystic Shrine. He
is also past high counselor of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, of Ohio. Like his profession and personal reputation, his
social standing is high and he belongs to a number of Cincinnati's
leading clubs. Mr. Ramsey married, August 21, 1890. Ida Alice.
daughter of Re,·. William and Lydia Jane (Hartsough) Neville, of
Galion, Ohio, and to this union have been horn two children: Norma
Neville, deceased. and Alta Fern, wife of LeeR. Tebow, of Cincinnati. .Mr. Ramsey is president of the Evanston Welfare Association, representing one of the most progressive suburbs of Cincin-'
nati. In his professional capacity as patent and trademark lawyer
he represents many of the leading corporations.
Thomas Lincoln Potter.~er. One of the old and highly
respected families of HamiltfJll county. is that which bears the
name of Pottenger, the memberc; of which have been identified with
the agricultural growth and rlevelopmc:"nt of this region for over a
century. Through the succeeding g-~nerations the men bearing
this name have been energetic. industrious and public-spirited, and
their labors have served to eontriht•.te to the advancement and
progress of this region, while at the same time giving liberally of
their abilities in labors of 1JUblic service. A worthy representative
of the Pottenger family is found in the person of Thomas Lincoln
Pottenger, of Crosby township, who is not only known as a skilled
and resourceful agriculturist but n.s an educator as well. Mr.
Pottenger was born in Crosby township, Hamilton county, Ohio,
February IO, r865, a son of Jame-s R. and Elizabeth (Miller)
Pottenger. His great-grandbther was Samuel Pottenger, who
was born in Crosby township, and eng-aged in agricultural business
throughout his life. James R. Pottenger, father of our subject,
was born March 23, r833 in Crosby township, a son of Thomas and
Margaret (Radcliffe) Pottenr-tr. He was educated in the public
schools and later followed the ;>.gricultm:tl business. Politically, he
was a Republican, and the father of six children: Margaret, Annie,
Meade, Mary and Royal, all of whom are deceased, and Thomas L.,
who is the subject of this review. He died June 23, 1914, a man of
substance and influence. Thomas L. Pottenger received his education in the public schools oi his native township, and after completing his studies, taught school for nearly twenty years. In 1910,
he purchased a fine farm of 110 acres, and in 1914 he inherited the
old homestead farm of 284 acres. Since that time Mr. Pottenger
has purchased 107 acres and he is now the owner of over sao acres of
some of the finest land in 1\fia'ni valle-Y, where he conducts general
farming at the present time-. Fraternally, Mr. Pottenger is a valued
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member of the various Masr·"lic bodies, the Knights of Pythias
lodge, the Grange and tht' F~.rmers' Union. In religious affiliations, he is a member of the L'nited Rrt>thren church and is associated with all its activities. PoliticallY, Mr. Pottenger is a stanch
Republican, and has been a m~mber of the board of education {or
many years. He has also bren a no~arv public since tgro. The
Farmers State Bank of Miami. wa'l organized in 1920, and Mr.
Pottenger not only assisteci in its org~nization, but was elected its
president. On the 24th day of Jur.e, 1&)6, Mr. Pottenger was
united in marriage with Miss Hope Campbell, a daughter of Alexander Campbell, whose biogt aphy appears upon other pages of
these volumes. To this union was born one son, Meade C. He
was educated in the schools of his O!ative township, and later
attended the Woodward Higl] School of Cincinnati, Ohio, graduating with the, class of 1')14. Aftf'r completing his studies here,
he entered the Ohio State Universitv. taking the agricultural
course. He then went into the agricultural business, at which he
continues at the present time Fraternally, he is a member of the
Alpha Gamma Rho, and the Grange. He is a member of the
United Brethren church, and :1 Republican in politics. He married, June 24, 1919, Miss Gussie Inp-ersoll, a daughter of Daniel
Ingersoll, of Miami, Ohio. They art' the parents of a son, Thomas
Alexander. In closing, it may be said that Mr. Pottenger is regarded
by his friends and wide circll" of ac(jttaintances as an excellent
farmer, a kind husband and f;tther, a good citizen apd an upright
man. His standing in the rommunit,v rl"sts upon the sure foundation of confidence and he io; hrld in the highest esteem by all who
know him.
FrankS. Bonham, who is numbered among the successful general practitioners practicing at the Cincinnati bar. was born near
Washington Court House, Ohio, March 12, 1885. For his early
education he attended the public and high schools of his nativl"
place, following which he pursued a course at the Ohio State University, and was graduated from that institution with the class of
1907. when he received the degree of Bachelor of Arts. For two
years thereafter he taught at the Wooster. Ohio, high school, and
then entered the law department of the Cincinnati University, being
graduated in 1912, with the degree of Bachelor of Laws. Mr.
Bonham commenced practice with a cousin, Scott Bonham, at
Cincinnati, but since the death of the latter, November I, 1915, has
followed his profession alone. His practice is general in character,
as he is equally conversant with all departments of his calling. and
his clientele is large and its business of an important nature. He
maintains offices at Rooms 200-7 Lincoln Inn Court. Mr. Bonham
is a member of the Hamilton County Bar Association and bears an
excellent reputation among his fellow practitioners. He holds
membership in the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, at Washington Court House, and is junior warden of Lafayette Lodge, 1\:'n. 8t,
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Ancient Free and Accepted Masons, of Cincinnati, as well as secretary and librarian of the Masonic Library Association, of this city
He likewise belongs to the Chi Phi fraternity, of Ohio State University, and ,the Phi Delta Phi legal fraternity, while his social
connections include membership in the City, \Vyoming and New
Automobile clubs. April 28, IC)I7, l\fr. Bonham was united in
marriage with Miss Ruby Alexander, of Wyoming, Ohio, and they
are the parents of one son: Frank S., Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Bonham
are members of the Wyoming Baptist church.
Frank C. Terry, vice president of the Icy-Hot Bottle Company. of Cincinnati, has had a varied and interesting career, starting as a soldier during the Spanish-American war and reaching,
while still a young man, a high place among the substantial business men of his adopted city. Mr. Terry was born on the island
of Cuba, February 29. 1880, and as a child was taken to New York
City. where he received a graded and high school education. He
had just completed the latter when war was declared between the
United States and Spain, and he at once enlisted in the artillery
division, joining a field battery which was sent to Porto Rico.
Later he was transferred to the infantry division and served in
the Philippine Islands, rising in rank from private to corporal, then
to sergeant and finally to sergeant major. Speaking Spanish, English, Portugese and French, when he received his honorable discharge, Mr. Terry began translating catalogues. letters, etc., and
also acting as an interpreter, and it was in this line of work that
he first came to Cincinnati in 1907. In the following year he joined
George P_ Altenburg, who had just established the Icy-Hot Bottle
Company. a vacuum bottle manufacturing concern. The business
was incorporated for $20,000, with Mr. Altenburg as president and
treasurer and R. E. McHenry, secretary, and the original plant was
located on Longworth street. The inovation met with instantaneous public favor, and in 1909, only a year after its founding, the
business was incorporated for $3oo,ooo, with the same officers. By
1911, the business had grown to such an extent that it was found
necessary to secure new quarters, and accordingly the plant was
housed in the building at 122-126 West Second street. Constant
additions brought the extent of the establishment from the corner of
Second and Elm streets to No. 126 West Second street, but in
1921, in spite of the fact that there were ISO,ooo square feet of
floor space available, the officials were contemplating the building of a new modern plant of greatly increased size. At the
start, the company had three people in the office and eight in the
manufacturing department. Today the concern gives employment
to 300 people in its plant and offices, and has eighteen people on the
road, in addition to which branch offices are maintained at New
York City, Chicago and London, England. The company began an
export business during its first year, and this has grown until
it now Icovers the entire world. The ley-Hot
vacuum bottle now
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has a constant demand all over the civilized world , and is perhaps the best known product of its kind on the marl<et, as well as
one of the most popular and efficient. During the World war
the company supplied the United States air service with an Icy-Hot
bottle of a special model, which was shipped in large numbers direct to France, and also made a special mess kit for the United
States army, which was impervious to the German gases. The
founder of the company, George P. Altenburg, died September 26,
1919, at which time the present officers were elected: Mrs. A. E.
Altenburg, president and treasurer; Frank C. Terry, vice-president,
and E. E. Lincoln, secretary. Mr. Terry is a member of the Benevolent and Protective Order o{ Elks, the Cuvier Press Club, the
Chamber of Commerce, the Cincinnati Automobile Club and the
Old Colony Club. March I, 1909, he married Miss Laura Hessler,
of Cincinnati, and they are the parents of one son, Franklin, who is
attending school.
Thomas T. Fenton, president of the Fenton United Cleaning
and Dyeing Company, Cincinnati 's largest enterprise of its kinrl,
was born at Petersburg. Boone county. Kentucky, June 1, 1874, and
received his education in the public schools of his native community. He was eighteen years of age when he became selfsupporting,
at that time coming to Cincinnati and securing a position with the
Home Steam Laundry, a firm for which he worked nine years.
During this period, through industry and fidelity, as well as a display of native ability, he won promotion to the post of assistant
manager. Having accumulated a small capital, and being desirous
of putting into effect some plans of his own, in 1903, he founded
the present business, at that time known as the Fenton Dry Cleaning Company. Mr. Fenton's energy and novel methods caused
this concern to prosper from the start, and in 1go6, the business was
incorporated for $5,000, with Thomas T. Fenton, president; H. B.
Fenton, vice president, and William K. Fenton, secretary. The
original business was located at No. 14 East Sixth street, but as
the business grew and developed new offices were opened in various parts of the city, and in 1909, it was found necessary to re-incorporate. The capital at that time was advanced to $50,000, and
the officers elected were : Thomas T. Fenton, president; H. B.
Fenton, vice president, and D. 0. Cross, secrdary, the establishment being at that time located at Reading road and Hickman
street. In 1916, the enterprise absorbed the Sehn Dye House, the
Capital Barg Dye House, the French Benzol Dry Cleaning Company, anu the Thayer American Carpet Cleaning Company, and
adopted the new name of the Fenton United Cleaning and Dyeing
Company, moving its establishment to 2243 Gilbert avenue, its present location. The business was re-incorporated with a capitalization of $I,ooo,ooo, and the following officers were elected: Thomas
T. Fenton, president; H. B. Fenton, vice president; E . K. Wuerdeman, secretary, and W. H . Wuerdeman , treasurer. The company
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does all kinds of cleaning, from hats to carpets and rugs, and dyeing, makes alterations and carries on such other work as is done
by a first-class concern of this nature. The business is now the
leader of its kind in Cincinnati, and its fireproof building on Gilbert avenue is equipped with the most modern machinery and
equipment of all kinds. During the World war period, the concern
had the contracts for doing the cleaning for Camp Wadsworth,
Camp Greene, Fort Thomas and Camp Sherman. Mr. Fenton,
as the founder and directing head of the Fenton United Cleaning
and Dyeing Company, occupies a prominent place in business
circles of the Queen City, a position which he has gained solely
through the medium of his own efforts and abilities. He is a
member of the Chamber of Commerce, the Cincinnati Rotary Club,
the Advertisers' Club. the Business Men's Club, the Cuvier Press
Club, the Kiwanis Club. the Hyde Park Country Club and the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, and is a thirtv-second
degree Scottish Rite Mason and a Noble of the Mystic Shrine.
He has interested himself in movements which have had as
their object the betterment of civic conditions and in numerous
ways has shown himself a public-spirited citizen of constructive
tendencies. Mr. Fenton married Miss Olive, daughter of William
Harper, of Cincinnati, and they are the parents of one son, Frank
S., who is attending school.
E. K. Wuerdeman. A name familiar to the people of Cincinnati as having been indentificd with the cleaning and dyeing business here for many years is that of Wuerdeman, members of
which family have followed this line of commercial activity c;mce
1886. A prominent representative of the business at this time is
E. K. Wuerdeman, of the Sehn Benzol Wuerdeman Compa:ny,
and one of the enterprising young business men of Cincinnati. Mr.
Wuerdeman was born in this city, October 3, 1893. a son of Emil
H. and Louisa (Knappmann) Wuerdeman, also natives of Cincinnati. Emil H. Wuerdeman was educated in the public schools,
and as a youth found employment with Alms & Doepke; a firm
with which he remained for ten years. In 1886, he embarked in
the cleaning and dyeing business on his own account, at No. 26
East Thirteenth street, and there built up a good business, with
which he was connected until his retirement, in 1907. He died, May
15, 1910, greatly respected and esteemed. Mr. W uerdeman was
a Republican in politics and was a thirty-second degree Scottish
Rite Mason, a Knight Templar and a member of the Mystic
Shrine. He and his wife were the parents of two children :
Walter H. and E. K., who are associated in business. E. K.
Wuerdeman attended the public schools, of Cincinnati, and after
graduation from the Woodward High School spent three years in
attendance at the University of Arizona. At the time of his
father's death, he took charge of the business which the elder
man had founded, and June I, 1918, established the Sehn Benzol
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Wuerdeman Company, located at 2243 Gilbert avenue, this being
an amalgamation of the Sehn, French Benzol and the Wuerdeman
interests. A. W. Sehn started his business about 1goo and continued to carry it on until the organization above noted. while the
French Benzol Company began business in 1895, with Strauss
Brothers as proprietors until 1918. The new firm is not an incor·
poration but a co-partnership between E. K. and W. H. Wuerdemar.t. In 1918, the brothers purchased the building, at 2243 Gilbert avenue, where 75,000 square feet of floor space are utilized,
exclusive of the office, 150 people being given employment The
company also has six branch offices. This plant is the largest in
the Middle West, as well as one of the best equipped as to
machinery, and its spacious show windows attract much attention
and favorable comment. Benzol is used in dry cleaning, glove
cleaning, carpet and rug cleaning and the cleaning of closed automobiles, and in addition the company maintains dyeing, repairing
and upholstery departments. The company is able to match any
desired shade, and the utmost care is exercised in the handling of
draperies and other articles placed in its hands for repair,· cleaning or dyeing. Ten automobiles are utilized for collection and
delivery of goods. E. K. Wuerdeman is still numbered among the
younger business men of Cincinnati, but has already attained a
position of marked prestige in his field of activity. He is a mt>mber
of the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce and the Advertisers' Club
and a life member of the Cincinnati Gymnasium Club. In social
circ1es he is greatly popular and he has made and retained numerous
friends in connection with his business activities. November 2J,
1914, Mr. Wuerdeman was united in marriage with Nelda, daughter
of H. D. Stuehrk, of Cincinnati, and to this union there has been
born one daughter, Helen Dorothy.
Hon. Arthur M. Spiegel, elected to the municipal bench of
Cincinnati, in 1916, is an able and virile product of the state and
city which he has so honored as lawyer, jurist, legislator and
progressive citizen. He was born at Cincinnati, October 25, 1884,
a son of Frederick Spiegel, who was born in Bavaria, Germany,
and was eleven years of age when brought by his parents to the
United States, his early education being secured in the public
schools of Gadsen, Ala. Coming to Cincinnati, he pursued his
law studies at the Cincinnati Law School, and engaged in practice
alone. His career has been one of splendid accomplshments in
his profession and of value to the public. He served two terms
as judge of the common pleas court, one term as judge of the
superior court, and two terms as county solicitor, was for a long
period a member of the board of education, acted as chief state
statistician. and in 1914 and r9r5, was mayor of Cincinnati, his
administration in that office being a decidedly effective and beneficial one. He continues to be one of the leading members of the
state bar and his clientele is large, important and representative.
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Judge Frederick Spiegel is a member of the Cincinnati Bar Association, the Ohio State Bar Association and the American Bar .1\ssociation, the Chamber of Commerce, the Queen City Club, the Business Men's Club and the Blaine Club, and is an Elk and a thirtysecond degree Scottish Rite Mason and a member of the Mystic
Shrine. Judge Arthur M. Spiegel attended the public schools of
Cincinnati and the Educational Institute, following which he pursued a course at the University of Cincinnati and was graduated
therefrom in 1904, with the degree of Bachelor of Arts. He also attended Harvard Law School, and in 1907. was graduated from the
Cincinnati Law School with the degree of Bachelor of Laws. Beginning private practice in the same year. in 1907, he was elected to
the State Legislature, in which he served capably until 1911. He
was trustee of the University of Cincinnati, in 1914 and 19~5. and in
1916, was elevated to the municipal bench. upon which he has
served to the present. The strong, balanc-ed and substantial traits
which he exhibited as a lawyer have characterized also his judicial
labors which. based upon a splendid endowment of mental strength,
have brought to him an honorable leadership in the fields of law,
jurisprudence, education and civics. Judge Spiegel is a member
of the Cincinnati Bar Association. Successful as have been his
professional labors they have not absorbed his energies to the
exclusion of the general interests of the community. Many civic
movements have benefited through his support and co-operation,
and he is an enthusiastic member of the Big Brothers' Association.
He holds membership in the Blaine and other clubs, and as a
fraternalist affiliated with the Masons, Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks, Knights of Pythias and Loyal Order of Moose.
Judge Spiegel was married, April 20, 1914, to Hazel, daughter of
Sig Wise, of Cincinnati, and they are the parents of two children:
Frederick S. II. and S. Arthur.
Hon. Stanley Clay Roettinger has been a member of the Cincinnati bar for sixteen years and at present is an honored occupant of
the common pleas bench. Whatever he has found to do he has done
to the limit of his strength and abilities, both of which have been
of the highest order, whether acting as private practitioner, as
a public servant in official capacities or as a judge. He was born
at Cincinnati, April 27, 1881, a son of Philip Roettinger, for many
years a leading Cincinnati attorney. Judge Roettinger was educated primarily in the public schools, of Wyoming, Ohio, following
which he received instruction in a private school at Lawrenceville.
N.J. He next attended Ohio Wesleyan University, from which he
was graduated in HJOJ, with the degree of Bachelor of Arts, and his
law studies were prosecuted at the Cincinnati Law School, where
he received the degree of Dachelor of Laws, Igo6. Later the Ohio
Wesleyan University confered the degree of .!\Jaster of Arts. Prior
to this, in December, ftJOS. Judge Roettinger had been admitted
to the har and llacl commenced practice in association with hi:>
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father. In 1907, he was appointed solicitor of \Vyoming, Ohio, a
capacity in which he acted until 1921 , and in 1919, was made first
assistant prosecuting attorney, which position he likewise retained
until being elevated to the bench. Judge Roettinger was elected
judge of the common pleas court, in 1920, and assumed the duties
of that office, January 1, 1921. No one has ever had cause to
doubt his mental strength, or straightforward manliness, in whatever field of activitiy he has elected to enter. Although his experiehce as a member of the bench has at this writing been of short
duration, his decisions have indicated a strong mentality, a careful
analysis. a thorough knowledge of the law, and although as an individual a man of positive views , the discovery is yet tu be made
that as a judge he has ever been swayed by his personal leaning.
When he ascends the bench he has that self-control, so requisite
to the true judicial temperament, of putting aside all personal feelings and prejudices in order that he may righteously dispense justice. Judge Roettinger is a valued member of the Cincinnati Bar
Association, the Ohio State Bar Association and the American
Bar Association, and as a fraternalist holds membership in the
Phi Kappa Psi, Theta Nu Epsilon and the Phi .Delta Phi fraternities. In 1898. he enlisted as a private in Company K, Fourth
Infantry, Ohio National Guard, and at Plattsville, in 1916, was made
a first lieutenant. He was a major of infantry in the United States
training battalions during the World war. In his political allegiance, Judge Roettinger is a Republican. while his religious faith
is that of the Methodist Episc-opal church. to whic-h he and Mrs.
Roettinger belong. He is a member of the Blaine Club, the University Club and the Wyoming Club, and belongs also to the Loyal
Legion and the Sons of Veterans. His civic connections are numerous and important, and he has been identified with a number
of progressive movements, June 24, 1913, Judge Roettinger was
united in marriage with Ethel, daughter of Herman Duhme, of
Cincinnati, and they have one son, Philip Clay.
Hon. W. Meredith Yeatman. In the person of Hon. \V.
Meredith Yeatman. judge of the municipal c-ourt of Cincinnati. is
linked the Cinc-innati of the past and the present. A native
of the city, both he and his father have been parts of its progressive
life, and in later years Judge Yeatman has continued the substantial work begun Ly his father in the conduct of a leading law
practice and in the substantial support of civic movements which
have been of far-reaching benefit. Judge Yeatman was born
August 4, 188o, a son of \Valkcr M. Yeatman, who was born in
Cincinnati. in 1844, and who gave his strength and mimi to the
upbuilding of the city from early manhood until his retirement.
He assisted in laying its foundation broad and deep. and his nature
was both practical and ideal and founded upon a fine enthusiasm
based upon common sense. As a lawyer, he rose to a leading place
in the ranks of his profession . and this reputation he maintained
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until encroaching age caused him to turn his professional labor~
over to younger hands. He is still an honored resident of Cincinnati. W. Meredith Yeatman received his early education in the
public schools, following which he secured employment with the
big house of Proctor & Gamble, a concern hy which he was retained ten years. It had been his ambition from youth, however,
to follow the law as a career, and he eventually took the opportunity
offered by a course at the Young Men's Christian Association Law
School, and after pursuing a course therein was admitted to the
bar, in1904· In that year he began practice in association with his
father, at Cincinnati, and this combination grew into one of
the strong partnerships of the city. Their cases became more
and more important, and finally W. Meredith Yeatman was recognized as being worthy of exercising the judicial functions, and
in 1913, was elected to the municipal bench. His record has been
unimpeachable from every standpoint of professional conduct and'
absolute justice, and his decisions and general dispatch of business
have been prompt and courteous. Equally among the members of
the bench and bar is he held in high esteem and confidence. Judge
Yeatman had formerly gained some experienc~ of a judicial character when he served the Cincinnati territory as a justice of the
peace from 1909 to 1913, this service giving the voters an indication
of what could be expected from him. Although his voting politics
is Republican, no one has ever intimated that his judicial proceedings are in any way affected by his party leanings. Judge Yeatman
is a prominent Mason, having attained the thirty-second Scottish
Rite degree, and is also a Noble of the Mystic Shrine. He belongs
also to the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce, the Cuvier Press
Club and U. S. Grant Camp, No. roo. Sons of Veterans. Judge
Yeatman was married, at Cincinnati, to Miss Alma M. Bauer,
daughter of Ulrich Bauer, one of the pioneer business men of
Walnut Hills, and to this union there has been born one daughter.
Isabelle, who is attending school.
William Simonson, Sr. During a long and honorable career,
the late William H. Simonson so conducted his actions that at the
time of his death, which occurred January 28, 1904, the community
of Crosby township where he made hi~ home and centered most of
his activities, felt the sting of :t. severe loss. He was an able agriculturist, a fine business m-an, a good dtizen and at all times a man
of the highest integrity. Mr. Simonson was born in Harrison
township, October I, 1833. a c;on of Barney and Elizabeth Ann
(Passmore) Simonson. H(' obtainecl e:trly education in the district
schools of his native townshi~ and after completing his studies,
associated himself with hi'> father in the mercantile business at
Harrison, Ohio. He continued in this for several years and then
engaged in the agricultural business in Crosby township at which
he continued throughout the remainder of his life. Politically, Mr.
Simonson was a stanch Democrat anrl held the office of township
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treasurer for a number of :'l'earc:. In rdigious affiliations he was ;t
member of the United Brethren church. On the 19th day of February. 1865, Mr. Simonson was united in marriage with Miss Ann
Eliza Bower, a daughter of William and Catherine (Ferguson)
Bower, well-known residents of Ripley county, Indiana, where they
lived and died. To this union were born seven children : Emma,
deceased; Cora, deceased; George W., who resides in Crosby township, and whose biography a_ppears elsewhere in these volumes;
William H., Jr.; Dora, who is the wife of David Bower, and resides
in Greensburg, Ind.; Anna. who resides at home; Ella B., who is
the wife of Stanley Schardine, of New Haven, Ohio, and they have
two children: Hazel Margaret and Earl Simonson. Mr. Simonson attended the United B!"ethren church. In politics, he was a
Democrat, and was township treasurer. supervisor and trustee for
many terms. In concluding this review of Mr. Simonson's life,
we may add that his thorou~h business qualifications, his wellknown executive ability, and his stric-t probity in all his business
relations, met with that return of warm personal regard and financial success which such distmg-uished 1:1_ualities richly merit, and
when he was called into the Great Revond, he left behind him,
friends without number.
·
Rev. Michael A. Mulvihill, pastor of St. Peter's Catholic Cathedral, Cincinnati, was born at Sidney, Ohio, June 21, 1865, and
received his early education in the parochial school of Holy Angels'
Church, of his native city. Following this, he attended St. Francis
de Sales, of Milwaukee, St. Mary's Seminary, of Baltimore, Md ..
and the Catholic University, Mt. St. Mary's of the West, Cincinnati, and was ordained, March 28, I&)o. His first charge was as
assistant pastor of St. Peter's Cathedral, where he remained until
1892, in that year becoming pastor of the Catholic church, at Milford, Ohio. In 18¢ and 1897, he was pastor at Lebanon, from 1897
to 1904, at Marion, and in 1904 and I<)OS. at Hamilton. In the
latter year, he became pastor of St. Peter's Cathedral, Cincinnati,
where he has since remained. In 1920, St. Peter's celebrated its
diamond jubilee. A description of the consecration of St. Peter's,
November 2, 1845. is found in the United States Catholic Magazine.
of the year 1845, published at Baltimore, Md., and edited by
Rev. Charles I. White and Very Rev. M. J. Spaulding, D. D., of
Louisville, Ky. It is as follows: "Seldom, if ever in the United
States, never before in the West, was there seen together on any
occasion of the kind so numerous or so august an assemblage.
Never before were the ceremonies of consecrating a church performed with more splendor. The day was very unpropitious; the
rain was falling e.~cept at brief intervals during the morning. Yet
in spite of all this, eight or ten thousand persons, nearly all of
them men, were assembled at an early hour in the spacious lot
outside of the church and there they remained for many hours
waiting the throwing open of the cathedral doors which did not
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Lake place until after eleven o'clock. The ceremony had commenced at eight o'clock and the whole of it did not terminate t~ntil
after three o'clock in the afternoon, yet that immense crowd continued riveted on the spot during the whole time. There were
in attendance one archbishop. eight bishops and nearly sixty
priests. The Most Reverend Dr. Eccleston, archbishop of Baltimore, was the consecrator, and the Right Reverend Dr. Portier.
bishop of Mobile. celebrated the high mass. He was assisted by
the Rev. E. T. Collins. as assistant priest, and the Rev. John
McGill and the Rev. C. Hammer as deacons of honor, anc\ the
Rev. G. A. Carrell, S. J .. as sub deacon of office. After the Gospel
had been sung, the Rig-ht Reverend Dr. McCloskey. bishop ("(Jadjutor (afterward cardinal), of New York, ascended the elevated
platform of the altar and kept the immense audience anchained
for nearly an hour hy a most chaste, appropriate, classical and
eloquent discourse, taking his text words from the Eighty-third
Psalm : 'How lovely are Thy tabernacles, 0 Lord God of Hosts!'
Seldom has it fallen to our lot, savs the writer of the above, to be
more deeply impressed or to feel -more thoroughly the surpassing
beauty. the touching simplicity and pathos and the sublime eloquence of our ceremonial. We have stood in the aisles of St.
Peter's and Mary Majoris. at Rome, we have there witnessed much
more magnificent and august assemblages than the one we have
alluded to above; haYe heard much fine music and have looked upon
a much more brilliant ceremonial, but we are free to confess that,
whether it was from local associations, or from the reflection of
this beautiful temple dedicated thus magnificently on a spot where,
but half a century ago little was to be heard but the howl of thO"
wild beast and the war-whoop of the savage, or whatever else was
the cause of it, we never before felt, at least, more deeply impressed, and never before were we more inclined to break forth in
the fullness and exaltation of our heart, with the patriarch of old
when he awoke from the mysterious clumber of Mount Moriah:
'How terrible is this place; truly this is none other than the house of
God and the gate of Heaven.'" In the same edition of the magazine referred to, we find the following description of the edifice
itself: "The external dimensions of the catheral are 282 feet in·
eluding in its length the tower which projects in front. The average
thickness of the walls is four feet and they are built entirely of
cut stone; the basement story and the rear of blue limestone.
found in or near the Ohio river, and the front and the two side
walls, including the tower and massive cornice, of whitish limestone, brought on the canal, from Dayton, Ohio. The tower is
forty-five feet square. surmounted by a steeple built in octagonal
fo1·m entirely of stone. and terminates in a tapering spire surmounted by a cross, the whole being more than 200 feet high.
In the spire is a full chime of bells. Entering the cathedral bv
the large portal through the center of the tuwer, or by one t;f
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the smaller doors, a new world of architectural beauty and magnificence breaks upon the your view. You find that the beautiful
Corinthian order of architecture is carried out in all its richness
of detail and what charms you most is that within as without
the edifice there is no tinsel, there are no paltry ornaments, but
everything simple, tasty and massive. The eye rests upon
two rows of stately columns of gray granite resting upon white
ped.estals and terminating in snow-white capitals. There are
eighteen columns, nine on each side, three and one-half feet in
diameter, thirty-five feet high, the base being three and one-half
feet high, shaft twenty-seven feet and capital four and one-half feet.
execption that it is covered and ornamented with massive stucco
Everything about it is in excellent taste and proportion, and with
work done in plaster of paris, whereas that of St. Mary Majoris, of
Rome, is richly gilt, it strongly reminds one of the latter. But
the most beautiful part of the cathedral, as it should be, is the
altar of fine Carrara marble, made in Genoa, by Chiappri, expressly for the cathedral and presented to it by two distinguished
converts, Reuben R. Springer and Mrs. 0. Shaughnessey. The
Catheral of St. Peter's will stand for centuries, it can not decay
with age, an imperishable monument of zeal, the taste and nobfe
spirit of Bishop PurcelL and the faith and liberality of his flock."
On her altars the most eminent dignitaries of the church in
America have offered up the subline sacrifice of the mass, and
from her pulpit has poured forth the eloquence of Cardinals Gibbons, McCloskey and Mercier, of Archbishops Ireland, Keane and
Blenk, and many others. Besides the present most reverend archbishop, of Cincinnati, who officiated as pastor, 1880-I<)OO, those who
have officiated at St. Peter's have included: Most Rev. James F.
Woods, archbishop of Philadelphia, 1845-1853; Right Rev. S. H.
Rosecrams, bishop of Columbus, Ohio, 1852-1866; Right Rev. C. H.
Borgess, bishop of Detroit, r8sg-r87o. and the Right Rev. Thomas
S. Byrne, bishop of Nashville, Tenn., 1886-1887. Other priests who
have ministered in the cathedral either as pastors or assistants are:
Rev. E. T. Collins, I845-1865; Edward Purcell, I845-1879; W. Whelan, 1848-r867; Thomas]. Coppinger, r854-186o; William J. Halley.
I86o-r88s; Rites McMahon, r867-1868; George]. E. Glass, r868187o; J. F. Callaghan, 1870-188o; Augustin M. Quatman, 1870-1884;
P. A. Quinn, 1870; F. A. Winisey, r88o-r886 and 1895; E. P. Hickey.
1884-1887; Daniel A. Buckley, 1886-18go; Nicholas J. Kelly, 18871889; John M. Mackey, 1887-1905; James A. Moore, JBgo-1894;
John P. Downey, 1892-1894; Robert Connor. 1894-1899; Joseph
Hyland, 1894-1895; Thomas F. Walsh, 18fJ9-1900; John F. Gal·
lagher, 1901-1904; Dennis Halpin, IC)OI-1903; Hugh L. 1\[ageoney.
1903-1905; Timothy Bailey, IC)04-I90f>; John Gnau, I<JOS-H)o6;
James G. Falls, 19Qfl-1909i Henry l3use, 1907-1911; William G.
Conroy, 1909-1915; Martin Varley, 1915-1918; Walter Roddy, 19151920, and James Collins, 1919-1920. Other priests who have been
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at the cathedral for a short time were: T. 0. Farrell, 1&¢; ]. P.
Cahill, 185o; R. J. Lawrence, 1850; F. A. Corcoran, r8S7i L. D.
Seuer, 1857; F. Bender, 1864; F. X. Dutton, 1864; Joseph Denning,
1894; W. P. Gotwaller, 19Q6; Jerome Regan, 1911, and George
Garry, 1915-1916. St. Peter's parish consists of 300 families, or
about 1,200 souls. There are 200 pupils in the parochial school,
which was built, in 1886, with funds left by Reuben Springer, and
contains seven class rooms and an assembly hall, supervised by
seven teachers of the Sisters of Charity and one music teacher.
The church societies are as follows: Holy Name, Married Ladies,
Young Ladies' Sodality, Children of Mary, St. Aloysius Sodality,
League of the Sacred Heart, Altar Society and St. Vincent de Paul
Society. Father Mulvihill is greatly beloved by the members of his
flock, who have found in him not only a spiritual guide, but a wise
counsellor and sympathetic, self-sacrificing and loyal friend.
John C. Davis. In point of years as well as in point of continued service to the public, one of the oldest merchants, of Cincinnati, is John C. Davis, the proprietor of a wholesale and retail
cigar establishment on Vine street, between Fourth and Fifth
streets. Mr. Davis has been located here for more than sixtv-two
years, during fifty-eight of which he has been the owner.· His
record is one of honorable business success, won through legitimate
channels of trade, and few men in the city are better known or
more highly respected in their communities. Mr. Davis was born
at Cincinnati, May, rs. 1841, a son of John Davis. His father, a
native of Wales, came to the United States as a boy and took up
his residence at Cincinnati, where he spent the remaining years of
his life, being variously employed. John C. Davis attended the
public schools of Cincinnati, and after graduating from the Woodward high school sought employment. This was found, February r,
r859, when he became a clerk for the R. Q:Leary Company, a firm
of cigar manufacturers, who opened the store on Vine, between
Fourth and Fifth streets, in order to introduce their product to the
smoking public. Mr. Davis continued as clerk for about four years,
but in 1863 purchased the interests of his employers, thereby becoming sole owner of the establishment, which he has continued
to conduct to the present, with constantly growing success. Mr.
Davis handles cigars, tobaccos, cigarettes and smokers' articles
of all kinds. He has a large retail trade, many of his customers
having patronized his establishment for several decades, and he
likewise supplies a local wholesale trade that is gratifying in its
proportions. Genial, kindly and courteous, through the long years
that he has been behind the counter and in the office of his establishment, he has formed many lasting friendships, and his standing in his community is that of a man of sound worth and high
principles. At an age when most men would consider that they
had earned a rest from their labors, he daily visits his establishment and carries on his rountine affairs with a brisk step and a
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clear, well ordered mind. Mr. Davis is a member of the Cincinnati
Chamber of Commerce, to which he has belnnged for many years
He has been a voter with the Republican party almost since the
birth of that organization, but has sought no political favors at
its hands. As a citizen he has given his moral and material support
to worthy civic movements and has endeavored to secure the
election of worthy officials and the adoption of beneficial laws .
.His religious connection is with the Methodist Episcopal church.
For many years Mr. Davis has been interested in Masonry. and
at this time he has attained the thirty-second Scottish Rite degree,
and is a Noble of the Mystic Shrine. In February, 1869, at Cincinnati, Mr. Davis was united in marriage with Caroline, daughter
of Charles Wirthwine, of this city, and to this union there were
born three children: Charles, who is deceased; Harry T., who is
married and has one daughter, Marian, and Nellie A., who is
unmarried and resides with her father. Mrs. Davis, who is deceased, was born at Cincinnati and received her education in the
public schools.
Griess-Pfleger Tanning Company. In the leather trade of
the Middle West a name that has long been associated with
honest business principles and large transactions is that of GriessPfleger & Company. Founded, in 1878, by Justin Griess, Julius
Pfleger, and Louis B. Hollmeyer, the original establishment being
located at 228-230 Main street, the rise of this company has been
rapid. Since 1895 a building of six stories and basement, and
containing about 55,000 square feet of floor space, located at 810-812
Sycamore street, has been occupied and here is carried in stock a
representative line of every kind of leather going into a shoe as
well as all shoe factory supplies from a shoe button to a complete
shoe machine. Since I895, Griess-Pfleger & Company have been
Ohio representatives for the United States Leather Company. In
June, 1910, the original building at 810-812 Sycamore street burned
to the ground, but within twenty-four hours a temporary warehouse had been leased and business was being transacted. Just
eleven months after this fire a new building of fire proof concrete
construction was completed and occupied on the site of the old
one destroyed by fire. In 1907, the Griess-Pfleger Tanning Company, a corporation, was organized with a capital stock of $120,000,
the officers being Harry A. Hollmeyer, president; Thomas S.
Kiernan, vice-president, and Ernest Griess, secretary and treasurer.
The purpose of this company was to manufacture upper calf and
side leathers, its tannery being located at North Branch and Halsted
streets, Chicago, Ill. Six months prior to the Cincinnati fire the
tannery at Chicago also burned to the ground and in its place
rose a tannery of some fourteen buildings all of concrete construction, which was the most modern in the United States In
1918, this company acquired the plant of the Wilder Tanning
Company, at Waukegan. to which have been added modern struc-
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tures. to make it the largest tannery under one roof in this country.
and employing about 1,500 people. The tanning company has also
enjoyed remarkably rapid growth until today it is the second or
third largest manufacturer of side, upper and calf leather in the
United States and has a capital of $J.OOo,ooo, with a surplus of
over $s.ooo,ooo. Selling branches are maintained at Hoston, New
York City, Rochester and Philadelphia, anrl an insole cutting plant
at Natick, Mass., has been successfully operated since the spring
of 1920. The founders of the parent company have passed away
after long and honorable business careers and the present officers
of the tanning company are Edward Pfleger, president; Thoma->
S. Kiernan, vice president, and Ernest Griess, secretary and
treasurer.
Hon. Samuel W. Bell. Among the men elected to the municipal court bench, in 1<)14. one whose previous record, general qual-,
ifications for ability and character gave every ground for his successful career was Samuel W. Bell. Judge Bell had the reputation of being an indefatigable worker, combining scholarship with
an active energy and forceful personality. These qualities were
much esteemed in his new position, where, at the outset, the
citizens of Cincinnati hoped to place men who would lend thorough
integrity and practical efficiency to the administration. During the
two years that followed, so capably and justly were his duties
discharged, that the year 1916 found him acting as presiding judge
of the municipal court. a position which he has retained to the
present. Judge Bell was born at Cincinnati, June 25, I8JO, a son
of Samuel W. Bell. His earlv education was limited to attendance
at the public graded school~. following which he began to earn
his own living as an employe of the Plymeyer Machine Shop, where
he learned the trade. He carefully saved his earnings, and at the
time that he attained his majority, invested them in a small
stationery store on West Central avenue, near Eighth street. This
gave him the opportunity of devoting a part of his time to study,
and with this preparation he eventually entered the Young Men's
Christian Association Law School, from which he was graduated,
in 1899, with his degree. Admitted to the bar, June 8, of that year,
he at once began practice and, April 16, 1900, was made solicitor
of the village of Carthage. July 10, 191 r, he was made solicitor
for Mill Creek township, and in the meantime, July 5, 1905, he
was elected, justice of the peace of the same township, being reelected in Ncrvember, 1909, and serving until July, 1913. In 1914
and 1915, he served on the municipal bench, and in 1916, commenced his service as presiding judge of that court. In performance of the judicial duties of his office, Judge Bell has always been
a hard worker. Business in his court always has been dispatched
with promptness and yet with that care that makes for justice.
He has ever been an attentive listener to both sides of a controversy, and has been fearless of criticism and public opinion when
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he has believed himself to be in the right, regardless of the mere
technicalities of the law. Judge Bell is a valued member of the
Cincinnati Bar Association and the Ohi.o State Bar Association
and stands high in the esteem of members of the bench and bar.
He is one of the leading Republicans of the city and helongs to
several ward Republican clubs, the Blaine Club and the Cuvier
Press Club. As a fraternalist, he is well and widely known, holding ,membership in the Knights of Pythias, the Fraternal Order oi
Eagles, the Junior Order of United American Mechanics. the
Improved Order of Red Men, the Loyal Order of Moose, the Tribe
of Ben Hur, Coral Council No. 1473, Royal Arcanum; the Indc-·
pendent Order of Foresters, Carthage, Ohio; Aurreda Temple.
Dramatic Order of the Knights of Khorassan and Fulton Council.
Daughters of Pocahontas. He has interested himself in various
philanthropic movements, and is an active and constructive member of Progressive Council, No.7, Welfare Association of the Blind
of Ohio. With his family, he belongs to the Methodist Episcopal
church of Carthage. October 15, 1903. Judge Hell was united in
marriage with Miss Mathilda Snyder Custer, of Cincinnati, and
they are the parents of one daughter, Ida Mae. who is attending
Hughes high school.
Hon. Herman P. Goebel has been a prominent practitioner at
the Cincinnati bar for forty-five years, and during a large portion of
that period has been a leading figure in public life, having served
for years as a legislator in the state legislature and National Congress, and in a judicial capacity. His public service has been of
great value to his constituents, his city and his state. In his profession and as a busines man he has displayed a high order of
ability, and in his citizenship he has ever been a supporter of movements that have attracted to them thinking people of progressive
tendencies. Judge Goebel was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, April s.
1853, and received his early education in the public schools, early
evincing those manly, independent and popular qualities, which.
coupled with his natural ability and acquired talents, earned him
so substantial a reputation in 1ater years. Next he pursued a course
at Nelson's Business College, and his law studies were prosecuted
at the Cincinnati Law School, from which he was graduated, in
1874, with the degree of Bachelor of Laws. Admitted to the bar.
in 1875, he began practice at Cincinnati alone, and attracted such
general attention by his abilities that he obtained an assured position among the best of his fellow practitioners. Mr. Goebel then
came into political prominence, commencing his public service, in
1876, by his service in the Ohio general assembly. Afterwards he
formed the partnership of Goebel & Bettinger, which continued
until 1884, in which year he was elected to the probate bench.
After serving two terms, in 18go, he declined a third term, and
resumed his practice with Mr. Bettinger. This continued uninterrupted until 1902, when he was sent to Congress. In this capacit~
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he was noted as one of the most serviceable members of the national
body, ready and logical in debate and yet alive to all the practical
demands of the district and industrious in pushing forward all
needful legislation. He remained in Congress until 1911, since
which time he has been engaged in the practice of his profession,
which carries him almost entirely into the higher courts. Judge
Goebel has been identified with a number of civic, philanthropic
and educational enterprises and movements, is now and has been a
trustee of the Long View Hospital for twenty years. He has also
been interested in a number of business ventures and was the
founder of the Glenway Loan & Deposit Company, of which he
was the president for twenty years. He holds membership in the
Cincinnati Bar Association and other organizations of his calling,
and as a fraternalist is a leading Mason, having attained the thirtysecond degree, Scottish Rite and Knight Templar, and being a
Noble of the Mystic Shrine. Mr. Goebel married Miss Maria
Louise Brown. of Dunkirk. N. Y., who died, in 1898. In 1903, he
was united in marriage with Miss Florence G. Voight, of Cincinnati, and to this and prior union there have been born seven children, namely: Nellie, the wife of Glenn Willett, of Washington.
D. C.; Hilda, the widow of Edward Spielman, Jr., of Cincinnati;
Florence G., the widow of Harold Kapp, of Cincinnati; Herman P ..
Jr., a student at Culver 1\Jilitary Academy, and Monica, Gertrude
and Florence, who reside with their parents.
John C. Littell, M. D. It is a pleasure to write the biography
of a man who has forced his way up the ladder o£ professional
success, having overcome obstacles that would have downed
myriads of men of less sterling mettle. Dr. John C. Littell is
fully entitled to the splendid success he has achieved as a physician,
though still a young man in years. From the start of his professional career he has applied himself with faithful and conscientious
zeal and no oracle, such as the Greeks applied to when in doubt,
was needed to foretell his professional success. Doctor Littell was
born in Madison, Jefferson county, Indiana, March 30, 1885, a son of
Lionel and Mary (Charlesworth) Littell. He received his early
education in the public schools of Covington, Ky .. and Westwood,
Ohio. and later the Woodward High School of Cincinnati, Ohio,
and the Ohio Medical College. From the latter institution he was
graduated with the class of 1910, with the degree of Doctor of
Medicine, and he then entered Christ Hospital of Cincinnati, where
he remained as an interne for several months. In 19II, Doctor
Littell went to Washington, D. C.. where he took a course of study
in the Medical department of the United States Navy, after which
he entered Providence Hospital of Washington, where he acted
as an interne for some time. On May 3. 1912, Doctor Littell was
commissioned acting assistant surgeon of the United States navy,
and came to Cincinnati, where he was stationed at the naval
recruiting station for a time. Later he was sent to the marine
recruiting station of Cleveland. Ohio, and then to Salt Lake City,
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Utah, where he was stationed until the beginning of the \Vorld war.
At that time he was stationed at Seattle, Wash. for nine months,
later being transferred to Sacramento, Cal., from where, after
remaining two months, he was ordered for duty with the Twelfth
naval district, at San Francisco, Cal. Here he remained some time
and then went to Palo Alto, Cal., to the student army training
corps, where the influenza epidemic started, and also at Berkeley,
Cal., where the epidemic was at its height. From this station he
was ordered to the naval training camp at Berkeley, Cal., and then
on a trial cruise on the United States destroyer "Champlain" which
went to Mazatlan. Mex. From here he was ordered back to San
Francisco, Cal., and from there to the base hospital at Mare Island,
Cal., where he remained until June 9, 1919. Doctor Littell
resigned from the navy February 4, 1921, with the rank of senior
lieutenant. He was released from active duty in 1919, and returned
to Cheviot, Ohio, immediately after his resignation, where he began
his practice, and since then has become eminently successful, being
known as one of the most skillful, as well as the most learned
physicians of that vicinity. Fraternally, Doctor Littell is a valued
member of the American Medical Association, a fellow in the
American Medical Association, and a member of the Utah State
Medical Association. He is also a member of the various Masonic
bodies of Cheviot, the Anthony Schwab Post of the American
Legion and a Director in the Westwood Post of the American
Legion. On June 4, 1913, Doctor Littell was united in marriage
with Miss Grace L. Green, of Cleveland, Ohio, a daughter of
Walter R. and Lillian (Black) Green. Mrs. Littell was born in
Cleveland, Ohio, and there received her early education, later attending the Cleveland West High School. She is a popular member
of Cheviot's social circle. To Doctor and Mrs. Littell was horn, on
April JO, 1918, at Sacramento, Cal., one daughter, Mary Grace
Charlesworth Littell. Doctor Littell and his family are consistent
members of the Episcopal church, and are active in its affairs.
Politically, Doctor Littell is independent, and though he takes a
keen and intelligent interest in the affairs of the public arena, he
has never cared for the honors of office. As may be expected of
such a man, Doctor Littell is a clean, honorable, upright, courteous
gentleman, generous to a fault, a true friend, a good citizen, loving
and loved by his countless friends throughout the county.
Charles F. Waltz. The reputations of the eminent corporation lawyers of the large cities are not made in a day, unusual
ability of this broad field demanding not only natural abilities, hut
the most thorough preparation and strenuous. continuous and intense application and industry. Broad education and extensive
knowledge of business, commercial and industrial principles and
conditions are requisites for success. Commencing practice at
Cincinnati something more than seventeen years ago, Charles F.
Waltz has steadily advanced to the front in reputation and the
legitimate rewards of such a standing. Mr. Waltz was horn
(18)
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December s. IB73, at Three Rivers, Mich., and there received his
early education in the public schools. He then attended Valparaiso
(Ind.) University, from which he was graduated, in 1898, with
the degree of Bachelor of Laws, and at once began practice at
Elkhart, Ind., in partnership with Henry C. Dodge, with whom he
remained for three years. Going then to Marion, Ind., he followed
his profession alone until January 1, 1904, when he came to Cincinnati, which has since been his field of practice, which deals
largely with corporation law, his offices being located at No. 513
Johnson Building. Mr. Waltz is known as a prodigious worker and
numbers among his clients some of the leading corporations of
the city. He has represented one side or the other in many of the
important cases that have come before the courts of Ohio during
recent years and has had a large percentage of successes. His
practice has brought him into connection with large interests. and
he is secretary and attorney of the Building Construction Employers' Association and commissioner of the National Association of Ornamental Iron allCI Hronze Manufacturers. As a fraternalist, he is a York Rite and Knight Templar Mason and a Noble
of the Mystic Shrine. and he likewise holds membership in the
Chamber of Commerce, the Business Men's Club of Cincinnati and
the Walnut Hills Business Men's Club.
Cliff E. Martin. Like many other leading and honored
citizens of Cincinnati, Cliff E. Martin, floor leader of the Cincinnati City Council, a well known business man, is a native of the
state of Kentucky. His birthplace was the city of Ludlow, where
he was born, October 6, 1872, his father being Absalom Martin.
a native of Sardis, Monroe county, Ohio, and for fifty years an
employe of the Big Four and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads. Cliff E. Martin attended the graded schools of Hartwell.
Ohio, anu the high schools of Hartwell and Wyoming. following
which he secured employment with a wholesale clothing house. at
Cincinnati. In 1899, he embarked in a retail cigar business, at
Peebles Corner, which he conducted until 1910, and in the meantime, in 1906, started another business of a similar nature, at Fifth
and 'Walnut streets; in partnership with .Miller Huggins, widely
known as one of the best baseball players in the N a tiona! Baseball
League. In 191 r, Mr. Martin embarked in a general insurance
business which he has conducted to the present time, handling
all kinds of insurance with the exception of life. He maintains
offices in the Union Central Huilding and has built up a large and
profitable clientage. From young manhood, Mr. l\lartin has shown
an aptitude for politics and. in 190f>.was elected councilman from
the fourth ward, located in Walnut Hills. He has remained in that
body ever since, and at the present time is floor leader of the
council, in addition to being chairman of the committee on streets
and of the committee on traffic. having held the latter chairmanship since the committee was inaugurated. As a fraternalist, he be-
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longs to the Knights of Pythias and the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks, and likewise holds membership in the Cincinnati
Chamber of Commerce and the Walnut Hill Business Men's Club.
A great admirer of athletics, and particularly the national pastime.
he is a member of the Cincinnati Amateur Baseball Commission, oi
which he was formerly president for several years. Mr. Martin
was married in May, 1893. to Lora, daughter of Capt. D. W. Shedd,
of' Cincinnati, and they have had four children: Edna M., the wife of
C. H. Kiechler, of Cincinnati; Margaret. the wife of Thomas
Gaither, of Cincinnati, with one son, Thomas J.; Cliff E. Jr., who
resides with his parents, and Horton Shedd, who is deceased.
Oliver M. Dock. Among the men prominently indentified
with the legal profession of Cincinnati, as well as with the political,
civic and social life of the city, none is more worthy of mention
in the history of the Miami valley than Oliver M. Dock, attorneyat-law, and assistant city solicitor, of Cincinnati. Mr. Dock holds
prestige in his profession by reason of ability and thorough training, and is one of the native sons who has succeeded in his life work
in his own community. He was born, December 14, 1886, the son
of William and Amelia (Schwartz) Dock, natives of Alsace, France,
and Cincinnati, Ohio, respectively. William Dock came to the
United States, early in 1871, locating in Cincinnati, where he has
since resided, and for many years has been engaged in the manufacture of soap, conducting his business on what is now Colerain
avenue, near Brighton, under the name of William Dock & Company. For half a century he has been one of the active factors
in the progress and development of this community, and is prominent in business circles. Oliver M. Dock acquired his rudimentary
education in the public schools of his native city, and after being
graduated from the Woodward high school, he matriculated at
the Ohio State University, where he pursued an academic and
law course. He received the degree of Bachelor of Laws from this
institution, in 1908, and after his admission to the bar in the same
year, immediately commenced the practice of his profession in
Cincinnati. For several years Mr. Dock pursued a general practice alone, but in 191 I. he became associated in practice with
Judge Herman P. Goebel, and this relation continues to the present day. Their office, in the Masonic Temple, is equipped with
an up-to-date law library, and they are recognized as one of the
strong and efficient law firms in the city. Mr. Dock has devoted
himself entirely to his profession, and has been connected with
numerous important cases. He has always maintained the highest
standards of professional ethics, and is recognized as a man of ability and sagacity. His cases are always careful1y prepared, and are
based upon facts and the law applicable to them, and he never forgets or disregards the dignity of his position before the bench or the
high purpose of the courts. ln March, 1919, Mr. Dock was made
assistant city solicitor, a position of which he is still the incumbent,
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and which he has filled for nearly three years with satisfaction to
the public and credit to himself. He is a member of the Cincinnati Bar Association, the Masonic Order, and also his college
fraternity. On September 25, rgiS, Mr. Dock was united in marriage with Miss Lyda Blake, of Lock Haven, Pa., and they have
one son, Blake Dock.
Richard A. Powell. In legal circles, of Cincinnati, the name of
Richard A. Powell has become associated with marked achievements at the bar and high professional ideals backed by constructive citizenship. Mr. Powell is another of Hamilton county's
native sons who has won success and standing in the county of
his birth, having been born on a farm in Green township, July 4,
r~. Mr. Powell received his early education in the public schools
of his home community, and as a youth decided upon a professional
career. After some preparation, he enrolled as a student at the
Cincinnati Law School and, in 1893, was graduated therefrom with
the degree of Bachelor of Laws. At that time he opened an office
at Cincinnati, where he practiced alone for one year, then forming
a partnership with Carl L. Nippert. under the style o£ Nippert and
Powell. This association continued for two years, when it was
severed by mutual agreement, and at that time Mr. Powell entered
into a partnership with James H. Smiley, as Powell & Smiley.
This is now accounted one of the strong and reliable legal combinations of Cincinnati, and has been connected with much important
litigation in the state and federal courts. The practice is general
in its character, as both Messrs. Powell and Smiley are equally at
home in any department of their calling. They maintain offices at
No. 5o8 Provident Bank building, and have a large and representative clientele, including some of the leading corporations of Cincinnati. Mr. Powell is a member of the Ohio State Bar Association and has a number of civic and social connections, and is likewise identified with several business houses in an advisory and
directorial capacity. His public spirited citizenship is made evident
in his support of all measures which show themselves worthy of
intelligent consideration.
Robert G. Reed, M. D. Prominent among the medical practitioneers, of Cincinnati, whose labors have been crowned with professional success is Dr. Robert G. Reed. He is an Ohioan by
nativity, having been born near Huntsville, April 12, 186r, a
son of Robert S. and Martha (Hover) Reed, and his early education was acquired in the public schools of his native locality. After
some further preparation he enrolled as a student at Geneva
College, Norwood, Ohio, and on leaving that institution gained
some further experience as a teacher in the public schools of Ohio.
Later, he attended Wittenberg College, and then took up his
medical studies at Pulte Medical College, Cincinnati, from which
he was graduated with the class of 188q, recci\•ing the degree of
Doctor of Medicine. This college is no\:v the mectical department
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of Ohio State University. After his graduation, Doctor Reed took
a special course under Dr. W. H. Taylor, in the hospital at Cincinnati, and 1894 and 1895, took a post-graduate course at the College
of New York Ophthalmic Hospital, graduating April g, 18g5.
In this course he specialized in eye, ear, nose and throat Sl}rgery.
At that time, with a splendid preparation, Dr. Reed began practice
at Bellefontaine, Ohio, but after several years removed to Louisville, Ky., and for two years was engaged in practice in that city.
In r81)8, he came to Cincinnati and established himself in practice
here, and has since gained a large following in his specialty of eye,
ear, nose and throat. likewise having attained merited rank in his
calling. Doctor Reed maintains offices at 712 Provident B:1T1k
building, where he has a large medical library and all of the latest
equipment and proper appliances for the following of his profession. An acknowledged authority in certain branches of medicin('
and surgery, he is frequently called into consultation by his fellowpractitioners. He belongs to the Bethesda Hospital staff, and for
fifteen years served in the capacity of attending physician at the
Cincinnati Orphan Asylum and the Cincinnati Home for the Friendless. He holds a membership in the Cincinnati Lyceum of Medicine, the Miami Valley Medical Society, the Ohio State Homeopathic Medical Society, the American Institute of Homeopathy,
the International Hahnemannian Societv, and the American
Ophthalmological, Otological and Laryngoiogical Society. In civic
matters he is public spirited and a supporter of all worthy movements. On March q, T88g, Doctor Reed was united in marriage
with Miss Mattie ]. Findley, of Cincinnati, Ohio, a daughter of
Thomas L. and Jane (Stewart) Findley. and to this union have
been born three children, Eloise, Robert F. and Horace E.
Albert Stern. While he is still listed among the younger members of the Cincinnati bar, Albert Stern has already gained a
position of recognized prominence among the legists of his city,
and his career has been one of steady advancement and well merited
promotion. Mr. Stern is a contribution of New York City to
Cincinnati, having been horn in the eastern metropolis, October rs,
1883, a son of Samuel Stern. His father, who was a tobacco merchant, of New York City, for many years, moved during the '90s to
Cincinnati, where he engaged in the same line of business, in which
he was modestly successful. The public schools of New York City
furnished Albert Stern with his primary education, and after coming to Cincinnati he assisted his father in the business, but continued his education as a student in the east night high school of
this city, where he completed a full course. Deciding upon a
career in the law, he next attended the law school of the Young
Men's Christian Association, and when he had graduated therefrom continued the study o£ his chosen calling in the office of
Judge Gusweiler. He was admitted to the bar in December, 1911,
and at that time embarked upon a practice of his calling H~
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has always practiced alone, and at this time occupies offices at
Provident Bank Building. He has a large and representative following and has been identified with much important litigation. Mr. Stern holds membership in the Cincinnati Bar Association and has a number of social and civic connections. Fraternally
he is affiliated with the Knights of Pythias, in which he has numerous friends, as he has also in his professional circles. October 28,
l9IJ, Mr. Stern was united in marriage with Miss Elsa SchuHtof,
of New York City.
Walter C. Mardorl. During the fourteen years that he has
been engaged in practice at Cincinnati. Walter C. Mardorf has
gained a constantly increasing reputation as a lawyer and his connection with some of the important litigation that has come before
the state and federal courts during recent years has given him prestige of recognized character. Mr. Mardorf is a native of Cincinnati, and was born March 6, 1884. His early education was ac- ·
quired in the public schools of Cincinnati. but when he was still
a lad he was sent to Dayton, where he attended the Steele high
school, an institution whose graduation classes have furnished this
state with some of its prominent men in various avenues of activity.
After his graduation therefrom he continued his education as a
student of the University of Michigan and, in 1900, was graduated
therefrom with the degree of Bachelor of Arts. following which he
· took a course in law, and as a member of the graduating class of
19(>8, was given the degree of Bachelor of Laws. In the same
year he commenced practice in Cincinnati, and for a short time
was associated with Judge A. M. Warner, but for the greater
part of his career, as now, has been alone in practice, his office
being in the Provident Bank Building. He is a member of the
Cincinnati Bar Association and the Ohio State Bar Association,
and is recognized as a man who observes strictly the ethics of his
profession. While at Ann Arbor, Mr. Mardorf was admitted to
membership in the Sigma Chi fraternity. and still maintains his
position therein. He is a Mason of the thirty-second Scottish and
York Rite degree and belongs to the Mystic Shrine. Likewise
he is a member of the Cuvier Press Club, and his interest in civic
affairs and business matters is indicated by his membership in the
Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce and the Cincinnati Business
Men's Club. On June IS, 1907. Mr . .Mardorf was united in marriage with Miss Clara E. Topping, of Fenton, Mich., and to thi-.
union was born one child, Sherwood, who is now deceased.
Richard A. Rappoport. Among the younger members of the
legal fraternity at Cincinnati, one who has made rapid strictes in
his profession and who is entitled to consideration for what he has
accomplished is Richard A. Rappoport. Like a number of others
of Cincinnati's rising professional men, Mr. Rappoport is a product
of New York City, where he was born August IS, 1894, a son of
Louis Rappoport. Louis Rappoport was for some years engaged
402
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in a ladies' tailoring business in the eastern metropolis. but during
the 'gas brought his family to Cincinnati. where he has since carried
on the same line of business. Richard /\.. Rappoport rec.eived his
early education in the public schools of Cincinnati, where he had
been brought by his parents in chilrlhood. and graduated from the
Hughes high school. He had early determined upon the law as
the medium through which to work out his life success, and took
a course in the Cincinnati Law School. In the same year, he began
practice at Cincinnati in association with his brother, J. E. Rappoport, and this partnership has continued to the present time, with
gratifying results. They maintain offices at 300 Provident Building,
and have a large clientele in general law. Richard A. Rappoport is
a member of the Cincinnati Bar Association, and as a fraternalist
holds membership in Miami Lodge. No. 46, Free and Accepted
Masons, and the Improved Order of Red Men. During the World
war he served in the Ordnance Department, and at all times in
civic affairs has shown a tendency to give his support to measures
of a constructive and progressive character. In the ranks of his
calling he is recognized as an able, industrious lawyer and one who
appreciates and observes the best ethics of his chosen profession.
Herman H. Schrader. In professional life it is not infrequently
found that the male members o£ a family will be inclined to follow
the same line of activity, son succeeding father in a given field
of endeavor. This is particularly true in the profession of law, and
a case in point is found in Herman H. Schrader, a well known
member of the Cincinnati bar, who is the son of a legist who practiced in this city for some years. Herman H. Schrader was born
at Denver, Colo., September 19. 1880. a son of Herman Schrader.
His paternal grandfather, also named Herm~n Schrader, was
born in Westphalia, Germany, and in 1845, as a young man, came
to the United States and located at Cincinnati, where he engaged
in the manufacture of toys. A man of industry, sobriety and good
business judgment, he made a success of his operations and for
years was one of the highly respected business men of the city. His
son, the father of Herman H. Schrader, was born at Cincinnati,
and inherited much of his father's industry and ability, although
his inclinations caused him to chouse the law as his natural vocation. After attending the public schools and graduating from the
Cincinnati Law School, he engaged in practice in this city until
going to Denver, Colo., during the '7os. He remained in that city
until -r881, when he returned to Cincinnati and again engaged in
practice, continuing therein until his death in 1894. He was highly
esteemed by his professional brethren and held the full confidence
of a large and important clientele. Herman H. Schrader obtainerl
his early education in the public schools of Cincinnati, and graduated from Woodward high school. His law studies were prosecuted at the law school of the Young Men' Christian Association,
and after his graduation therefrom, in 190(5, with the degree u£
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Bachelor of Laws, he continued to study for a time, not entering
active practice until 1908. At that time he became associated
with William J. Schick, and this connection continued until 19II,
when it was dissolved and Mr. Schrader particed alone until 191 7·
At that time his present partnership with Albert Stern was formed.
The partners have offices at 402 Provident Bank Building, and the
firm is accounted a strong and reliable combination. Mr. Schrader
is a memher of the Cincinnati Bar Asgociation and the Lawyers'
Club. Fraternally, he is affiliated with Carson Lodge, No. 598,
Free and Accepted Masons. He also belongs to the Cuvier Press
Club and the Cincinnati Schoolmasters' Club. In politics he maintains an independent stand.
Julius Alfred Peterson, Sr. Amon~ the citizens of the Miami
valley, Ohio, who have achieved distinrtion in business, entitling
them to be placed among the represent-:-o!:ive men of a community,
there are many whose quiet perseveranre in a particular pursuit,
which, while it excites little notice from the great masses as the
years pass by, yet results in elevating them to positions enviable in
the eyes of their fellow-men throug-hout the state and nation, and as
lasting as well-merited. In this class may be placed the subject of
this review, Julius Alfred Peterson. Sr .. who has gained a success
in life that is not measured hy financial prosperity alone, but
gauged by not only the kindly amenities and congenial associations
that go to satisfy man's kaleidoscopic nature but by his labors to
teach people to love and cultivate flowf'r'>, for it is one of the few
pleasures that improve alike the mind and the heart and make
every true lover of these beautiiul creations of infinite love wiser,
purer, and nobler. It teaches industry. patience, faith, and hope.
It is a pleasure that brings no pain, a sweet without a snare. We
gaze upon the beautiful plants and brilliant flowers with a delicious
commingling of admiration and love. They are the offsprings of
our forethought, taste and care, a rnystt>rious and glorious creation.
They grow truly like the stars and the rainbow. The homes of
the poor in the dreariest spots become spots of beauty, blooming
like a rose under Mr. Peterson's encouragement and teaching.
Many a woman's heart, aching under its limitations and burdens
has found cheer and inspiration to the refinements and beauties of
existence through his influence. Many a man has been stimulated
to efforts of adornment of his ground and improvement of his home,
by the assistance of Mr. Peterson, who would otherwise have spent
his spare time in idleness or dissipation. Julius A. Peterson was
born in Denmark, Saxkjoping, July 19. r8~5. a son of Hans Peterson
and Ida Em eli (Naerttm) Peterson HP.re he spent his youth and
received his education and upon reacring the age of majority,
learned the florist's and gardener's business. He not only studied
his trade in his own country, but in Germany. France and England.
In 1879, Mr. Peterson came to the United States, and located in
Philadelphia where he remained two vears. afterwards living in
New Jersey for a year. In 1883 he came iO Cincinnati and engaged
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in his trade. J. A. Peterson, Florist and Plant Grower, since that
time has grown to such an extent that ;t is now one of the best
known business establishments of its kind throughout the lJnited
States. The plant is located on McHenry street, in Cinl'.innati.
and occupies over 6o,ooo square feet which is under glass, besides
other out buildings. They now employ nearly fifteen people, and
make a specialty of begonias, for which they have a national reputation. Mr. Peterson has taken several medals at the flower exhibitions which have been held throughout tl-Je country and is now the
only florist who produces winter begonia!> from the seed, also from
cuttings. Among the several new species of begonias which are
produced are numbered among the best, the "Mrs.· J. A. Peterson,"
the ''Glory of Cincinnati" and the "Peerless" and "Melior." Mr.
Peterson is a life member of the Society of American Florists and
he is considered one of its most brilliant and successful members.
He holds allegiance to the Republican party. and is one of its
stanchest supporters. 1 n religious affilhtions he is a consistent
member of the Presbyterian church of which he is trustee. Fraternally, he is a valued member of the various Masonic bodies,
including the Knight Templars, the Scottish Rite Masons and the
Shriners, and the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks. On
June 15, 1882, Mr. Peterson was united in marriage with Miss Harriet C. Cramer, of Bridgetown, N. ]. To this union were born the
seven children as follows: Roger, who married, and lives in
Cheviot, the father of a daughter, Margaret; Henry, married, residing in Cheviot, the father of a son, Henry C., Jr.; Emily Ida, residing
at home; Julius A., who married, and resides in Pittsburgh, Pa., and
they are the parents of a daughter, Emilv Louise; Josephine, who
resides at Grand Rapids, Mich.; Jens Christian, who died while in
service during the great World war at Waco, Texas, and John W.,
who resides at home. In conclusion, it may be said that far-reaching as the limitless prairies, from the rugged coast of Maine, has
been the influence of Mr. Peterson's efforts, with his sunny smile
and heart, his intense love of his work, his stanch integrity, and
his beneficence and love for nature, humanity, and God. Much of
the influence which he exerts is due to the strong personal magnetism which he infuses into his work and :tssociates. Practicing
the strictest integrity with both employe~s and patrons, dispensing
always noble charities and kindness in every walk in life, doing his
duty as a loving husband. a kind father, a Christian gentleman, and
a public-spirited citizen, in an honorable manner1 is it any wonder
that success has at last crowned his labors?
John C. Nieporte. On the roll of the younger members of
the legal profession practicing, at Cincinnati, is found the name
of John C. Nieporte, who is well and favorably known in professional circles, and who within the space of but a few years has
built up a large and lucrative clientele, attracted by his industry
and undoubted ability. Mr. Neiporte is a member of one of Cincinnati's old and honored families, which was founded here early in
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the history of the city and whose members have borne a helpful
part in, the development and ad~-ancement of the city, its institutions and its various interests. He was born, September 26, 1892.
at Cin•;innati, a son of John Nieporte, also a native of Cincinnati_
As a lad, John C. Nieporte, whose father and grandfather had been
engaged in business at Cincinnati, determined upon a professional
career_ His early education was acquired in the parochial school
of St. Paul's Catholic Church, and this was followed by a course
in the law school of the Young Men's Christian Association, where
he was graduated as a member of the class of 1914, with the degree
of Bachebr of Laws_ He was admitted to the bar the same year
and immediately began practicing at Cincinnati, where he has
made consistent and rapid strides in his profession and in the
confidence and esteem of a steadily growing clientele. His offices
are located at No. 6os> Gwynne Builrling_ Mr. Nieporte is a member
of the various organizations of his calling and is held in respect·
by his fellow practitioners as a worthy and honorable opponent
and a valued associate. as well as a member of the profession who
respects its highest ethics. As a fraternalist, he holds membership in the Knights of Columbus. and his religious faith is that of
the Catholic church. In civic affairs. 1\Ir. Nicporte is a supporter
of all worthy and progressive movements which his judgment
tells him will be of benefit to the city and its people_ An ardent
sportsman, Mr. Nieporte is a member of the Fish and Game Protective Association of Southwestern Ohio, also member of the
Young Men's Blaine Club, and the Price Hill Business Men's Club.
John C. Hermann, one of the leading attorneys of Cincinnati.
is not only prominent in professional circles hut in matters pertaining to the welfare of the city from the viewpoint of charity
and civic betterment. He was horn in Manistee, Mich., March g,
1876, but as a child was taken by his parents to Nickerson, Kans.,
a community in which he received his early education in the public
schools. When still a youth, Mr. Hermann displayed a marked
predilection for a legal career, and after completing a full academic
and literary course in the University of Kansas, began the study of
his chosen profession in the law office of O'Bryan & Gordon, leading lawyers of Wichita, Kans. Mr. Hermann was admitted to the
Kansas state bar, December 28, 1895, at which time he began
the practice of his calling at Wichita and made rapid progress. In
February, 1897, he came to Cinncinnati, where he was identified
with the law firm of Gordon & Renner for three years, and in
1900, entered the office of the city solicitor_ He rendered excellent
service therein for a period of six years, and then embarked in a general practice, which he has followed to the present time_ While
connected with the city solicitor's office, Mr. Hermann carried
through the difficult and important task of codifying the city
ordinances. He maintains offices in the Provident Bank Building and has a large and representative clientele and is reaping the
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rewards that go with such a following. He holds membership in
the Cincinnati Bar Association, the Ohio State Bar Association
and the American Bar Association, and is a thirty-second degree
Scottish and York Rite Mason, and a member of the Mystic Shrine.
His connection with business, civic and social organizations is
extensive. He belongs, among others, to the Cincinnati Business
Men's Club, the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce, the Fort
Mi~chell Country Club, the Cuvier Press Club, the Cincinnati
Automobile Club, the Old Colony Club, of which he is a member
of the advisory board; the Industrial Club, of Covington, Ky., and
several fraternal organizations. He is chairman of the Home
Section of the Red Cross Society, at Covington, and a member of
the executive board thereof, and during the World war headed
every Red Cross campaign staged in Kenton county, Kentucky.
He was also a member of the United States Food Adminstration,
of Covington, and belonged to the Kentucky State and National
Councils of Defense. Mr. Hermann is commissioner of Boy Scouts,
president of the Associated Charities of Covington, and a· member
of the American Protective Association and the National Senatorial
Advisory Committee. In these various capacities he has rendered
and is rendering invaluable service to his community and his
state, and in all of his labors is recognized as being constructive
in his ideas and progressive and aggressive in pushing them
through to a successful conclusion. October 7, '9'3· Mr. Hermann
was united in marriage with Miss Mary Davison, a member of
a well known family, of Covington, Ky., and to this union there
have been born three children: William K., l\lary Jane and
Thomas H.
William C. Meyer, whose standing in law circles of Cincinnati
is that of a capable, thorough and successful exponent of his calling, has been engaged in practice in this city for nearly a quarter
of a century, during which time he has been identified with much
important litigation in the state and federal courts. His success
has been won in the community where his family has resided for
a number of years, and Mr. Meyer was horn at Norwood, Ohio,
August J, 1873. In his youth he was given the benefit of excellent
educational advantages, first attending the graded schools and later
Woodward high school, from which have been graduated some of
the leading men of Cincinnati in various professions and vocations.
After some further preparation, Mr. Meyer entered the University
of Cincinnati, from which he was graduated in ISc]S, with the degree
of Bachelor of Letters, and then entered the Cincinnati Law School,
where he completed his course and was graduated in 1897, with
the degree of Bachelor of Laws. He was admitted to the bar
during the same year and at once commenced practice at Cincinnati, which has continued to be the scene of his professional labors
and his personal success, his offices at this time being located at
No. 809 Provident Bank Building. Mr. Meyer has always prac·
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ticed alone and has never specialized in any department of his
profession, being equally at home in the various branches His
industry, capability and close application to his calling have given
him a place therein that makes him recognized as a careful and
capable lawyer and one who devotes himself whole-heartedly to
the interests of his clients. The gaining of such a reputation has
brought to him a clientage of important character and his working hours are filled with the best kind of professional business
that a lawyer can ask for. Mr. Meyer is a member of the Cincinnati Bar Association, in which he is popular with his fellow
practitioners. For about seventeen years he was a member of
the Ohio National Guard, in which he rose from private to colonel
of the First Ohio Infantry, and served in that capacity from
February 26, 1912, to March r. 1913. August 27, 1917, he enlisted
at the officers' training camp, Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indiana, and
was commissioned captain of infantry; he was later transferred
as captain of cavalry, and when cavalry was converted to artillery
was commissioned captain of artillery. During the SpanishAmerican war he was a private in Company L. First Ohio Infantry.
He is a member of the Spanish War Veterans and the American
Legion, the Chamber of Commerce, the Cincinnati Motor Club,
the Cuvier Press Club and the Odd Fellows lodge and encampment and is a thirty-second degree Scottish Rite Mason, and a
Shriner. December JO, 1918, he married Minnie, daughter of
Claude Doscher, of Cincinnati.
Edward M. Hurley, who has long been accounted one of the
capahle, thorough and reliable attorneys practicing at the Cincinnati bar and who is associated in his calling with Dennis J. Ryan,
has served since January, 1920, in the capacity of United States
commissioner, a position in which he has shown marked capability
and resource. Like many of the other prominent professional
men of Cincinnati, Mr. Hurley is distinctively a product of this
city, for he was born here, July 31, r885, and is a son of the late
Philip Hurley and a member of a family which has long been
known in the community. Philip Hurley, who was born at Cincinnati, April 25, T855, was a member of the City Fire Department
for many years and at the time of his death was fire marshal thereof,
he being killed in the great shoe district fire, December 21, 1910.
The early education of Edward M. Hurley was acquired in the
public schools of Cincinnati, including a course at Hughes high
school, from which he was duly graduated. Subsequently, he
entered the University of Cincinnati, from which he was graduated
with the class of 1907, and then pursued the study of his profession
as a student at the Young Men's Christian Association law school
and the Cincinnati Law School. He received the degree of Bachelor of Laws from both institutions and at that time was admitted
to the Cincinnati bar. Not long thereafter he formed a partnership with Dennis J. Ryan in the general practice of law, and this
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has continued uninterruptedly to the present. The offices of the
firm are at No. 417 Provident Bank Building. Mr. Hurley gave
his entire attention to his practice and made rapid strides therein,
until January I, 1920, when he entered upon his duties as United
States commissioner, the responsibilities of which post have since
received a goodly share of his attention. He is a member of the
Cincinnati Bar Association and the Lawyers' Club, and as a frateqlalist is a popular member of the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks, the Cuvier Press Club, the Cincinnati Gvmnasium
and Athletic Club, the Friars' Athletic Club, the Catholic Knights of
Ohio, the Knights of Columbus and the Sigma Alpha Epsilon and
Sigma Sigma college fraternities. His religious faith is that of the
Catholic church. In civic matters, Mr. Hurley is active and progressive and a supporter of all enterprises which have demonstrated their worthiness.
Albert B. Roessler. A thorough, capable, experienced and
learned attorney is found in the person of Albert B. Roessler, who
has practiced at the Cincinnati bar since 1907. His career has been
one in which earnest effort and marked industry have been valuabl~
aids to natural ability, giving him a position of standing among
the members of his profession in a community that has never
lacked bright legal lights. Mr. Roessler is a product of Cincinnati and its institutions, having been born here July 23, 1878, and
educated in the public schools. After graduating from the ·woodward high school, where he made an excellent record, he enrolled
as a student at the Young Men's Christian Association law school,
was graduated therefrom with the class of 1902, with the degree
of Bachelor of Laws. He was not quite ready, however, to enter
active practice, and then instead adopted the vocation of teaching,
being for more than ten years an instructor in the public schools.
In 1907, he began practice a'nd since that time has built up a large
and important following, his offices being located in the Provident
Bank Building. Mr. Roessler is a member of the Cincinnati Bar
Association and the Ohio State Bar Association, the Lawvers'
Club and the Business Men's Club. He married Hazel, daughter
of Joseph E. Blackham, of Cumminsville, Ohio.
Eugene Isaac Adler. Nearly a quarter of a century of honorable connection with the Ohio bar has given Eugene Isaac
Adler a rating among the leading attorneys of the city. During
this long period he has been an industrious and faithful devotee
of his chosen calling, and through merit and enterprise has won
material success and professional prestige. 1\I r. Adler was born
at Montgomery, Ala., March I, 1874. and was still an infant when
brought to Cincinnati by his parents. Here he acquired his early
education in the public schools, and after his graduation from
high school began to prepare himself for the profession which he
had decided to follow even in youth. He enrolled as a student of
the legal department of Cincinnati University. where he had an
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excellent record and was duly graduated as a member of the class
of 1898, receiving the degree of Bachelor of Laws. At that time
he commenced practice alone and continued as an independent
practitioner of his calling, along general lines, until 1910. He then
formed a partnership with Joseph B. Kelley and Henry B Hauck,
under the firm style of Adler, Kelley & Hauck, and this continued
until 1912, since which time Mr. Adler has practiced alone, his
offices at present being in the Provident Bank Building. He has
built up a reputation as a sound, reliable and capable lawyer, a
close student of the principles and precedents of his profession and
a practitioner who is faithful to the interests of his clients and to the
ethics of his calling. He belongs to the Cincinnati Bar Association,
the Hamilton County Bar Association and the Cincinnati Lawyers'
Club, in all of which he is popular. Mr. Adler has always been
interested in public affairs and politics, and in 1905, was elected i1
member of the Ohio Legislature, assuming the duties of his office in
190('), and served for three years. Since then he has not held public
office, but has been an influence in his party and in civic affairs
generally. Mr. Adler belongs to the Blue Lodge of Masonry; is
a past noble grand in the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, and
belongs to the Knights of Pythias, the Improved Order of Red
Men, the Royal Arcanum. the Knights of Joseph, the Progressive
Order of the West, the Masonic Club, the Blaine Club and the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce. He also belongs to Rockdale
Synagogue and to the Independent Order B'nai B'rith. His charities are numerous and his cnntributions tu worthy movements,
whether of a civic, educational, religious or charitable order, are
generous and spontaneous. The place which he occupies in his
profession has been gained by hard, earnest work, and the same
can be said as to his gaining of a position in the esteem and confidence of his fellow-citizens. Mr. Adler was married, April 12,
1895, to Miss Nancy Weil, of Cincinnati, and two children have
been born to this union: Sylvia, who is the wife of Max Sa fir, a
Cincinnati business man, and Sidney, who resides with his parents.
Charles L. Burgoyne, president of the Emery Candle Company, of Cincinnati, has been identified with this concern since
1884, during which period his rise in its service has been consistent
with his developing business ability. Mr Burgoyne commenced his
career as a practitioner of law, but the demands of business
attracted him into commercial life and his subsequent activities in
the business world, and the success by which they have been accompanied, would seem to indicate that the course which he pursued
in his choice of vocations was a wise one. Mr. Burgoyne was born
January 17, 1854. at Cincinnati, and is a son of John and Jennie C.
(Greene) Burgoyne, his father being a native of Cincinnati; his
mother having been born in Maine. His great-grandfather was John
Burgoyne. a native of Virginia, born July 3, 1776, who came to
Ohio and started a flour mill at Cumminsville. which was long a
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landmark at that place. He died September 2, 1829. His son. the
Hon. John Burgoyne, grandfather of Charles L. Burgoyne, was
born in Virginia and was a child when brought by his parents to
Ohio. He was a leading attorney of Cincinnati for a number of
years and was finally elevated to the probate bench, where he
served with honor and distinction, for many years. He was. for
about thirty-five years, president of the National Insurance Company. Judge Burgoyne has the distinction of being the first judge
in the United States to declare the Fugitive Slave Law to be
unconstitutional, which required no little bravery and force of
character at the time. He was born August 11, 18or, and died
May 1 s. r881. Charles L. Burgoyne was educated in the public
schools of Cincinnati, and after his graduation from the Woodward High School, entered the Cincinnati Law School, from which
he was graduated in 1875 with the degree of Bachelor of Laws.
Evidently, he had inherited some of his honored grandfather's
predilection for the law, but it was not strong enought to keep
him attached thereto. for, after practicing for nine years, he, in
1884, accepted a position with the Emery Candle Company and
gave up a well-established and paying practice to enter actively into
business life. The Emery Candle Company was founded in the
year 1840, by Thomas Emery, and began the manufacture of lard
oil at the corner of Vine and Water streets. This continued as the
site of the plant until 1885. when it was destroyed by fire and
the business was removed to lvorydale, a suburb of Cincinnati ,
where it still remains. The founder of the business died December
30, 1857, and the business passed into the hands of his sons, Thomas
J. Emery and John Josiah Emery. They manufactured candles for
the Government during the Civil war. and right after the close of
that struggle, bought a great deal of real estate, their holdings
being centrally located. In r887, the Emery Candle Company was
incorporated for $soo,ooo, with the following officials: Thomas J.
Emery, president; John J. Emery, vice-president, and Charles J.
Green, secretary and treasurer. Subsequently, the capital was
advanced to its present figure, $I,ooo,ooo. Thomas J. Emery died
January 15, 1go6, and at that time the following officers were
elected: John J. Emery, president; Charles L. Burgoyne, vicepresident; Henry Gruesser, secretary; and Robert Mecke, treasurer .
.John J. Emery died September s. 1908. and the following officers
were then elected: Charles L. Burgoyne, president; A. A. Jackson,
vice-president; Henry Gruesser, secretary, and Robert Mecke, treasurer. This concern manufactures candles, stearic acid, red oil, glycerine, candle tar and fatty acids, and employs some 400 people. This
is the largest candle factory in the United States and covers sixteen
acres of land at lvorydale, its equipment modern in every particular and including first aid and recreation rooms. During the
World war, this factory manufactured candles for the Government,
as well as glycerine and acids. Mr. Burgoyne has had a promi-
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nent part in contributing to the success of the company. He is n
rnemher of the Chamber of Commerce, and the Cincinnati Automobile Club, the Ohio Society Sons of the Revolution and the New
England Society. \Vith his family, he belongs to the Presbyterian
church of Norwood .. Augusts. 1879, Mr. Burgoyne married Catherine M .. daughter of John McNally, of Cincinnati, and to this
union there were born two children: John, born May 15, 1880, died
May 18, 1918, leaving two children. John and Charles L.; and
Charles L., Jr., born February 28. r88..j., who died March 10, 1912.
Mrs. Burgoyne died January 24. 1900, and Mr. Burgoyne married
Jnne 25, 1901, Mrs. l\·1ary Ella Zinn, of Cincinnati. They have one
daughter: Elizabeth B., the \vife of Frank C. Shepard, Jr., of Birmingham, Ala., who has one daughter, Mary Elizabeth (Maybeth).
John C. F. Craig. The kind of success which places an individual in comfortable circumstances, permits him to enjoy the
sane and temperate compensation of life and at his zenith, leaves
him a clear conscience and many friend<>, has been achieved by
John C. F. Craig, one of the prominent hndholders and successful
agriculturists of Colerain township. During a long, active and
useful career, he has made his home in the community in which he
now resides. and in working out his succec::s, he has at the same time
established himself among his fellow-citizens as a man perfectly in
sympathy with all movements, making for progress. Mr. Craig
was born on a farm in Colerain townshio, Hamilton county, Ohio,
January 30, 1857, a son of Aaron Craig. Mr. Craig. Sr., was born in
Colerain township, October 6, 1832, a son of William Craig, a native
of Pennsylvania, who came to this county and engaged in agriculture throughout his life. Aaron Craig obtained his education in the
public schools of his native township 1.nd after completing his
studies, followed agriculture. at which he continued until his death
occurred on December 31, 1912. He was a Republican in politics,
and a member of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, and the
various Masonic bodies in fraternal organizations. In religious
affiliation, he was a member of the Un!ted Brethren church and
was active in its affairs. Mr. Craig married Miss Mary Frances
Scull, a daughter of Eli and Eliza (H~mmel) Scull. Mary F.
Scull was born in Hamilton county in 1~14· Her death occurred
October 26, 1908. Mr. and Mrs. Crai<_::" were the parents of the
following children : Riley J .. a resident of Colerain township; John
C. F., whose name is the caption of this review: \Villiam A., a resident of Colerain township; Eliza. who resides at home; and Mary
Alice, deceased. who was the wife of John Schradin, of Butler
county. John C. F. Craig secured his education in the district
schools of Colerain township and after laying aside his text-books,
returned to his {ather's farm where he assisted in the work ttntil
1883. For four years after this, he rented a farm and then in 18&}
purchased seventy-five acres of good land in sections thirtv-two
and thirty-six. Some ti111e later he purrhased a fine farm of 132
acres, where he is now engaged in gener:~l and truck farming. Mr.
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Craig is also the owner of a beautiful farm of ninety-one acres
which is also located in Colerain township. Mr. Craig was united
in marriage, March 11. 188o, with Miss Sarah Jane Wood, a daughter of Doctor James and Sarah (White) Wood, of Colerain township. To this union were born the following children: Aaron James.
a resident of Colerain township; Carrie Belle, who is the wife of
George Gausman, of Colerain township, and they are the parents of
John W. and Veeda Belle; Dr. John C. F., of Venice, Ohio; and
Edith Ethel, who resides at home. In politics Mr. Craig is a
stanch Republican and has been township trustee and township
treasurer for a number of years. In fraternal organizations, he is a
valued member of the Junior Order of A'llerican Mechanics and the
Farmers' Union. In conclusion we may say that his business
standing in the community has been built up through many years
of adherence to high and honorable principles, anrl his good citizenship is based upon his unfailing support of movements promoted to
advance and safeguard the public welfare.
Landon L. Forchheimer. The career of Landon L. Forchheimer is strongly entrenched in the history of the jurisprudence
of Cincinnati, which witnessed the beginning of his professional
activities in the fall of 1912. The city offered a promising field for
the young man, who gr,ew into the opportunities of his profession,
has fashioned his resources to its needs, and has reflected dignity,
sincerity and genuine worth upon a profession for which he is
singularly and even admirably equipped. Mr. Forchheimer was
born at Cincinnati, January 20, rS&), and is a son of Dr. Frederick
Forchheimer. His father was also born at Cincinnati, belonging to
a family which has resided here for many years and the members
of which have made an impression upon the life of the city, was for
many years a leading physician and surgeon of Cincinnati, where
he was dean of the Cincinnati Medical School from 1909 to 191 1.
He practiced for a long period here, held membership in the leading
medical societies and belonged to the staff~ of all the important hospitals in the city. His death occurred June 1, 1913, at which time
his city lost one of its valuable and much beloved men. Landon
L . Forchheimer attended the public schools of Cincinnati, following
which he went to Franklin school, Harvard College, and was graduated in 1909 with the degree of Bachelor of Arts. He next pursued a course in Harvard Law School, being graduated in 1912, with
the degree of Bachelor of Laws, and in the same year was admitted
to the Ohio bar and began practice at once with the firm of Worthington & Strong. This association ceased, March I, 1913, and Mr.
Forchheimer formed an association with Judge Jelke, with whom
he remained until May 7, 1917. By this time Mr. Forchheimer had
a firmly established place in his profession, in which he was making
rapid strides, but he laid aside his personal interests and enlisted
in the United States army, joining the officers' training sehoul at
Fort Benjamin Harrison. He was commissioned a second lieutenant of infantry. August 15, 1917, and went overseas with the
(19)
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Three Hundred and Thirtieth lnfantrv. He remained with that
organization until his honorable discharge was received, February
16, 1919, at which time he had the rank of first-lieutenant of infantry. On his return he became attached to the Ordnance Department, at Cincinnati, as legal assistant to the district claims board,
and held that post until August I, 1919, when he again engaged in
the private practice of his calling. For a time he was identified
with the firm of Kramer & Bettman, hut in April. 1920, severed thi:>
attachment and opened an office of his own at No. 10o8 Traction
Building. Mr. Forchheimer carries on a gef!eral practice and is
equally familiar with the various branches of his calling. He is a
popular member of the University Club and the Cincinnati Motor
Club, and belongs to the American Legion. Mr. Forchheimer is
esteemed for his many estimable qualities of heart and mind, for
his thorough knowledge of the theory and practice of law and for a.
public-spiritedness that has ever promoted a sane and practica'l
interest in those measures which tend to greater happiness, stability and good government.
Henry Gruesser. One o£ the native sons of Cincinnati, who
has been engaged in business affairs in this city all of his life, and
who, at this time occupies a position of prestige as secretary of the
Emery Candle Company, an important industry of Cincinnati, was
born March 29, 1864, a son of Wendel Gruesser. His father, a
native of Germany, emigrated to the United States in 1849, locating
at Cincinnati, where he at first applied himself to his trade of
machinist. After some years thus spent, he invested his carefully
saved capital in a restaurant enterprise on East Third street, and
continued to be identified with that business until he retired. The
public schools of Cincinnati furnished Henry Gruesser with his
educational training. The first position secured by him was with
a wholesale and retail grocery establishment. Feeling the need of
a more specialized training, he next pursued a commercial course
at Nelson's Business College, and on leaving that institution,
entered the employ of the Cincinnati Rolling Mill Company, of
which Thomas J. Emery was president. After the death of his
father, Thomas Emery, the founder of the business, subsequently
incorporated as the Emery Candle Company, Thomas J. Emery
became one of the owners of that enterprise, and in 1883 took Mr.
Gruesser into his office. Four years later, in 1887, the business was
incorporated and later the company raised its capital to $r,ooo,ooo,
the present figure. At the time of the incorporation, in 1887,
Thomas J. Emery assumed the position of president, which he held
until his death. January 15, rgo6, when he was succeeded in the
presidency by his brother, John J. Emery. Charles L. Burgoyne
becoming vice-president. Henry Gruesser, secretary and Robert
Mecke, treasurer. When Mr. Emery died, September 5, 19o8, Mr.
Burgoyne became president, A. A. Jackson assumed the vice-presidential duties, and Messrs. Gruesse; annd 1\fecke remained in their
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respective capacities of secretary and treasurer. In the development of this large and important business, Mr. Gruesser has played
an important part, and his splendid business ability has been of
the utmost value to his company. He belongs to the Chamber of
Commerce, the Rotary Club and the Business Men's Club, and is
a York Rite Mason. His religious connection is with the Evanston
Presbyterian church, of which he was president of the hoard of
Uustees for three years. June 12, r888, .Mr. Gruesser married
Matilda, daughter of William and Anna (Schlueter) Mecke, of Cincinnati, and to this union there have been born four children:
Marie, the wife of George ll. Curd, of Cincinnati, who has three
children: Emily Isabelle, Irene and Jane; Emily C., the wife of
Harry B. Newcomb, of Honolulu, H. I., with two children, Robert
and William Henry; Robert W., who married Mazie Franklin, of
Cincinnati, the daughter of N. H. Franklin, who is secretary of
the Houston Coal Company of Cincinnati; and Henry W., the
youngest son, who is unmarried.
Clarence D. Lauer, president and treasurer of the Sterling
Glass Company, and one of the progressive and enterprising figures
in manufacturing circles of Cincinnati, is a native son of this city,
and was born July 18, 1883, a son of Henry Lauer. Henry Laner
was, for many years, one of the well-known business men of this
city, having been a member of the firm of Stern, Lauer & Shohl,
manufacturers of clothing. He was an industrious man of marked
ability and resource, won his way to success and fortune after a
modest start and without advantages, and was greatly esteemed
and respected by those who knew him and by those with whom he
associated in business marts. His death occurred in March, H)02,
when he was still practically in middle age. Clarence D. Lauer
acquired his education in the public schools and at Walnut Hills
High School. His first business experience was obtained while
he was working as an employe of the firm nf Stern, Lauer & Stohl,
with which clothing manufacturing firm he remained until 1go6.
At that time he resigned his position and identified himself with
the Sterling Glass Company. This bui:iiness was originally established in 1902, and was incorporated for $3o,ooo, by Joseph Phillips,
president; and M. D. Geigerman, vice-president. The original
plant was on Longworth street and the business of the company
was the manufacture of cut glass and rock crystal. In 1904, the
present factory on Mount Adams was erected, this being a structrue modern in every respect and with the most up-to-date equipment and machinery known to the trade. The capital stock was
advanced in 19o6 to $75.000, at which time J. Phillips became
president of the concern and C. D. Lauer vice-president and secretary. These officers remained the same in 1907, when A. S. Stern
became treasurer, but in 1909 there was another election, at which
Mr. Stern became vice-president and treasurer, and Mr. Lauer
president and secretary. Mr. Stern died April 3, 1920, and at that
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time there was a re-election which resulted in the choice of the
following officials: C. D. Lauer. president and treasurer; J. K.
Lauer, vice-president; and L. M. Teutsch mann, secretary. Since
the original building was erected at Mount Adams, other structures have been added, and 200 people are now employed in turning
out the famous "Sterling" cut-glass and rock crystal. The territory
of this company consists of the world. and twelve traveling salesmen are kept on the road in the United States, while agents are
employed in foreign countries. Mr. Lauer is one of the capable
business men of Cincinnati, and under his able guidance and direction the Sterling Glass Company has grown to large proportions.
He is an active member of the Chamber of Commerce and has a
number of business, social and civic associations.
Ernest Mills, vice-president of the Smith & Mills Company,
belongs to that class of men who have climbed the ladder of success
round by round and in gaining their high positions, have at the
same time, familiarized themselves with every step of their progress. He was born at Cincinnati, November 23, 1873, a son of
James Mills. His father was born at Oldham, England, March
21. 1839· and received a public school education in his youth, likewise learning the trade of mac-hinist. Coming to the United States
at the age of eighteen years, he followed his trade at Brooklyn,
N. Y., until enlisting in the Union army during the Civil war. He
fought valiantly in that struggle and at its close, having become
attracted to the South during his military experience, settled at
Savannah, Ga., where he remained until 1870. In that year he
came to Cincinnati and secured a position with the John Steptoe
Company, rising to the post of superintendent. In 1888, in partnership with Albert S. Smith, he founded the Smith & 1\fills Company,
to manufacture shapers and machine tools, in a plant located at the
corner of Second strf:'et and Central Avenue. In 1893 it was
found necessary to seck larger quarters and the business was
removed to the Meyers Building, across the street, and in 18<)6,
when still further enlargement was needed. the present plant was
built at 2RB9-91 Spring Grove avenue. The business was inc-orporated in 1907 for $I6o,ooo, with the following officials: A. S.
Smith, president and treasurer; James Mills, vice-president and
manager; J. E. Mills, secretary; and Ernest Mills, superintendent.
James Mills died October 17, 1913, at which time his c-ity lost one
of its reliable business men and a public-spirited citizen, who, at all
times manifested an interest in the welfare of the community.
Ernest Mills received his education in the public schools of Cincinnati, and as a youth. began to learn the trade of machinist in
the plant of the John Steptoe Company. He remained with that
concern until 1888 when he went with his father, to the new business of Smith & Milts Company, first as a machinist. He later
won advancement to foreman and subsequently to superintendent.
At the time of his father's death, he suc:-c:-eeded him in the capacity
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of vice-president, the other officers remaining the same. When
in 1917, Mr. Smith died, J. E . Mills, who had been acting as secretary, became president and treasurer of the concern, and C. G.
Brockman was made secretary. Ernest Mills remaining as vicepresident. This concern now employs 100 people and occupies
so,ooo square feet of floor space. During the World war period,
the company was run at So per cent. production for the Government.
to whom it furnished its regular products. The goods of this complmy are known all over the country for their superior qualities and
find a ready and steady market. Ernest Mills, as a practical
machinist and a man of marked business ability, has been a leading
factor in the success of the company. He is a member of the
Chamber of Commerce, and as a fraternalist, is a thirty-second
degree Scottish Rite and York Rite Mason , and a member of the
Mystic Shrine. He married Miss Emma Donauer, of Minister,
Ohio, and they have three children: Robert Ernest, Ruth and
Marian.
Clarence N. Frey, secretary and treasurer of the J. M. Robinson Manufacturing Company, and one of the sound, substantial, and
reliable business men of Cincinnati, is a native o£ this city and was
born September 13, 1873. a son of Henry J. Frey. Henry ]. Frey
was born at Cincinnati. December 26. 1830, a son of Joseph Frey,
who was born in the Canton of Basel, Switzerland, in r8oo, and
was brought to the United States in 1812 and settled, with his parents, at Cincinnati . Here he received his education in the public
schools and was employed in a foundry business until his death ,
about 1870. Henry J. Frey acquired a public school education and
as a young man, engaged in the machinery business. Later he
disposed of his interest in that enterprise and embarked in the
grocery business, and so successful was he in his activities that
he was able to retire about twenty years before his death, which
occurred November 27, 1919. Clarence N. Frey was educated in
the public schools and at the Woodward High School , and as a
youth, learned the trade of machinist. He did not at once start to
follow that vocation, however , instead applying himself to teaching
mathematics in a night high school for seven years. At the end
of that time he took a course in the Ohio Mechanics Institute, and
in 1905. with Frank Johannigmann and Aaron McNeil, bought out
the business of the J. M. Robinson Manufacturing Company. This
business was established about 1869 by J. M. Robinson, who carried on the enterprise under his own name until admitting to partnership a Mr. Paddock, at which time the business became known
as the Globe Tool Company. Later. Mr. Thomas became a partner
of Mr. Robinson, and about 1880 the business adopted the style of
the J. M. Robinson Company. In 1901 it became the}. M. Robinson
Manufacturing Company and was incorporated for $5o,ooo, with
J. M. Robinson, president and treasurer; William Kappes, vicepresident; and Charles Cheeseman, secretary. The business was
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locateo at Second street and Central avenue. The business was
sold, as before noted, in zgos, to Frank Johannigmann, president;
Aaron McNeil, vice-president; and Clarence N. Frey, secretary and
treasurer, and the capital was placed at $50,000. The present plant
was built in 1906, at 3282 Spring Grove avenue, and the officers and
stock have remained the same to the present. This concern occupies 22,000 square feet of floor space, and employs eighty-five
people in the manufacture of the famous cornice brake, corrugating
machinery, all types of punch presses, shears, dies and <;pecial
machinery for sheet metal work. The company sells through
jobbers, all over the country, and the produrt is in constant demand
hecause of its superior qualities and excellent workmanship. Mr.
Frey has proven himself a capable business man of good judgment
and has aided materially in the success of the enterprise with which
he is connected. He is a member of the Chamber of Commerce,
and as a fraternalist affiliates with Hoffner Lodge No. 253, Free
ancl Accepted Masons. He was united in marriage, October 31,
1911, to Charlotte Altmeyer, daughter of Christian Altmeyer, of
Mason county, Kentucky, and they are the parents of one child.
Rosemary Charlotte, residing with her parents.
Lester Bernard Butterworth, elected to the State Legislature
of Ohio, for the session 1921-192.2. is one of the progressive young
citizens of the live and growing metropolis of Cincinnati. His
career is one in which there have been achievements in several
fields of activity, both in civil and military life, and at present he is
known as a rising member of the Cincinnati bar and a recognized
force in local public affairs. Mr. Butterworth was born at Cincinnati, June 31, 1892, and acquired his education in the public schools
and at the Ohio Mechanics' Institute. Graduated from the lattet·
in 1907, he was variously employed until the entrance of the
United States into the World war, when, April I, 1917, he enlisted
in the United States army and was sent to the. First Officers'
Training School at Fort Benjamin Harrison, where he was commissioned a second-liet1tenant in August, 1917. He went then to
Camp Sherman, where he had an infantry company, and later to
New York City, where he had charge of army transports, and
August 1, 1918, was commissioned first lieutenant. June I, 1919,
he received his commission as captain, and July 19, 1919, was given
his honorable discharge. Returning to Cincinnati, he resumed his
law studies at the Young Men's Christian Association law school,
frum which he was graduated in 1920, with the degree of Bachelor
of Laws, and at that time commenced the practice of law with
George L. Humphries and has continued in a general practice to
the present time, with offices at 40I Durner Building. He is making rapid strides in his profession and is likewise taking a prominent part in public affairs. Jn r920, he was elected a member from
Hamilton county of the Ohio State Legislature on the Democratic
ticket, his term sta!·ting in 1921. Mr. Butterworth is a member of
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the Chamber of Commerce. the Roval Arcanum, the Duckworth
Club, the Evanston Welfare Associition of the city, Bentley Post
of the American Legion and the American Remount Association.
Edward William Heckel, secretary and treasurer of the
Triumph Man~facturing Company, of Cincinnati, manufacturers of
baking machinery, is a product of Cincinnati, and has spent his
entire life in the citv where he is now known as a sound and reliable man of busines;. He was horn October 14, 1869, and is a son
of Christian Heckel. Christian Heckel was born in Alsace-Lorraine, and was one year of age when, in 1844, he was brought to the
United States by his parents. The family settled at Cincinnati.
where he attended the public schools and grew to manhood, and,
subsequently, went to Owensboro, Ky .. where for some years he
was engaged in the tobacco business. Subsequently he was associated with the Kock Carriage Company, in the capacity of superintendent of the finish department. and was holding this position
at the time of his death, in rgro. Edward William Heckel obtained
his educational training in the public schools of Cincinnati. and
his first employment was with the Adams Express Company, with
which he remained for three years. Later he was for two years
with the Equitable National Bank, for a like period with the Cincinnati Milling Company, and also for two years with the Vulcan
Foundry Company. Eventually, he joined the Triumph Manufacturing Company, a concern which was founded in 1904 by W . P.
Tuechler, president, and Charles Overkamp, secretary and treasurer, the original capital being $25,000. The plant was located at
3400 and 3425 Spring Grove avenue. and the business was the
manufacture of bakery machinery. In 1915, the personnel of the
official list was changed, when R. W. Bragg became president,
H . F. Dornette, vice-president, and Edward William Heckel, secretary and treasurer, and at the same time the capital was raised to
$150,000. In 1921, Mr. Bragg retired from the presidency and
accepted the vice-presidency, Mr. Dornette becoming president and
Mr. Heckel remaining in the positions of secretary and treasurer.
The present plant of the company was built in 1904, but since that
time the company has purchased additional land of roox275 feet
adjoining the original property. The company utilizes JO,ooo
square feet of floor space in the manufacture of the bakery machinery which bears the famous trade-mark of the word Triumph,
encased in an oval, and the territory is the entire United States,
England and Canada. The company employs six traveling salesmen and sells also through jobbers. and in the plant roo people
are given employment. During the World war, this company produced many dough mixers for the United States Government. Mr.
Heckel has been one of the main factors in building up the business
of this company to its present proportions and is considered as a
man of sound judgment and large capacity by his associates and
those who know him in manufacturing circles of Cincinnati. He is
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a member of the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce, the Cincinnati
Automobile Club and the National Bakery Machinery Manufacturers' Association. December 15, 1g<>4, he married Anna, daughter of William Tuechler, of Cincinnati, and they have two sons:
Paul and Robert.
Martin Luechauer. One of the most enterprising and successful farmers of Colerain township is he whose name is the caption
of this sketch. He is now the owner of a valuable farm of eightv
acres, which is one of the best improved in the township, and situated on section seven. Mr. Luechauer is a native of Hamilton
county, having been born in Colerain township, April 29, 1866, a
son of George Luechauer, whose biography appears upon other
pages of these volumes. :Martin Luechauer obtained his early education in the public schools of Colerain township, and after leaving
school, engaged in the plasterer's trade in Cincinnati, Ohio, for one
year. He then returned to the home farm, where he remained unt·il
he reached the age of twenty-seven. Mr. Luchauer then purchased
the homestead farm on which he engaged in general farming until
18g7 when he sold it, at which time he went to Butler county, and
engaged in farming for nearly three years. In 1899 he came back
and bought the farm again and is living on it now and is engaging
successfully in general farming. As a companion and helpmate for
Jife's journey, Mr. Luechauer chose Miss Mary Betcher, and to them
have been born the children as follows: Mabel, who is the wife of
Clinton Yerkes, of Mount Healthy, Ohio, and the mother of one
child, Marion, who resides at home with her parents; Mildred.
who resides at home. Politically, Mr. Luechauer is a stanch Republican, and always votes for the men and measures of the party,
but has never been an office seeker, prefering to devote his time
to his agricultural affairs, in which he has met with such creditable
and gratifying success. He and his wife are members of the
United Brethren church and Mr. Luechauer has held the office of
trustee and steward for many years. Fraternally he is a member
of the Farmers' Union. Mr. Luechauer stands high in the esteem
of his fellows and occupies a most enviable place in the agricultural
circles of Colerain township.
E. Clark Hall, president of the Hall Safe Company, has been
identified with this well-known manufacturing company during the
entire period of his business career, and has contributed in no
insignificant manner, to its development and prosperity. Mr. Hall
was born at Cincinnati, December 14, 1881, a son of Edward C.
Hall, and a grandson of Joseph L. and Sarah (Jewell) Hall.
Joseph L. Hall was born at Pittsburgh, Pa., and prior to the Civil
war, came to Cincinnati and engaged in the manufacture of safes.
During the war between the states, he altered the equipment of
his plant in order to manufacture cannons for the United States
Government, but at the close of hostilities, again resumed making
safes, a field of industry in which he was engaged until his death.
Edward C. Hall was born at Cincinnati, November g, 18so, and
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after acquiring a public school education, engaged in the safe manu-.
facturing business with his father, at whose death he became the
head of the concern. In 18cp, he founded the Herring, Hall &
Marvin Safe Company, of which he was president and chairman of
the board of directors until 18g5, at which time he withdrew from
that concern and organized the Hall Safe Company. He remained
at the head of this concern until his death, May 16, 1919. Mr.
HaU, during his day, was one of Cincinnati's most capable business
men and a man in whom his associates could place the most implicit
confidence. He was a thirty-second degree York and Scottish Rite
Mason and a Shriner, and belonged to the Chamber of Commerce,
the Queen City Club, the Business Men's Club, the Cincinnati
Automobile Club and the Hamilton County Golf Club. September 17, 1872, he married Anna, daughter of William and Anna M.
Mix, of Cincinnati, and to this union there were born five children:
Catherine, the wife of Harry W. Smith, of· Cincinnati; Sara Jewel,
the wife of William A. Hopple, Jr., of Cincinnati; Edith M., the
wife of Stuart H. Walker, of New York City; and E. Clark and
Joseph L., of Cincinnati. E. Clark Hall attended t~e public schools
of Cincinnati and the Cincinnati Collegiate School, following which
he pursued courses in the Cincinnati Technical School and the
Miami Military Institute. He then joined his father in the safe
manufacturing business, and has risen by gradual stages to the
position of president. Mr. Hall has inherited the family ability in
business affairs, and is progressive, enterprising and clear of judgment. He is also maintaining the family reputation for integrity
in business and public spirit in citizenship. He has numerous
business connections and is a director in the Dalton Time Lock
Company. He is a thirty-second degree Scottish Rite Mason and
Noble of the Mystic Shrine, and holds membership in the Chamber
of Commerce, the Cincinnati Rotary Club, the Hamilton County
Golf Club, and the Wyoming Golf Club. January 4, 11)05, Mr.
Hall married Gretchen, daughter of H. van Nes, of Cincinnati, and
they have three children: Edward III., H. van Nes and T. Cartwright. The HaiJ Safe Company was established in rS¢, with a
capitalization of $100,000, for the manufacture of safes, vaults,
safety deposit boxes, jails, etc., the plant being located at 3253-69
Spring Grove avenue, and the officers: Edward C. Hall, president;
W. H. Hall, vice-president and treasurer; and S. F. Kemper, secretary. In 11)02. the capital was increased to $150,000, and in 1912
the officials were changed as follows: E. C. Hall, president and
treasurer; E. Clark Hall, vice-president; and W. A. Hopple, Jr ..
secretary. Edward C. Hall died May 16, 1919, and E. Clark Hall
succeeded him in the presidency; Joseph L. Hall becoming vicepresident; and W. A. Hopple, secretary and treasurer. About the
year 1909 the company built additional buildings which brought
its floor space to 125,000 square feet. The company has patents
on manganese safes, fire-proof safes and patent locks, and manu-
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factures only goods of the highest qualily, the name of Hall on a
safe being indicative of superior material and the best of workmanship. The company has discontinued the building of jails, but still
installs deposit boxes and vaults. During the \Vorld war periocl,
the Hall Safe Company manufactured about 15,000 field safes for
the Government. in addition to many navy safes, and the plant was
operated on a roo per cent. war production basis.
Frank Johannigmann. One of the veteran business men of
Cincinnati, Prank Johannigmann, for a long period of years was
engaged in the foundry business. and since 1905 has been president
of the T. M. Robinson Manufacturing Company. Mr. Johannigmann ,~as horn at Cincinnati, 1\lay 8. r862, a son of Mathias and
Katherine (Hatke) Johannigmann, natives of Germany. His father,
in youth, ~.:arne to the United States, in 1840, and engaged in the
sand and washed gravel business at Cincinnati. later turning his
attention to the furniture trade, in which he spent some years. His
final venture was in the coal business, in which he was engaged for
the six years preceding his death, March 4, 1897. His wife had
passed away some years previous. They were members of St.
John's Catholic church, and Mr. Johannigmann was president of
St. Aloysius' Orphan Society. They were the parents of five children: John and Caroline, who are deceased; Elizabeth, the wife of
Frank Grieme, of Cincinnati; Frank; and Euphemia, who is
deceased. Frank J ohannigmann was educated in the parochial
school of St. Francis parish and at St. Joseph's College, and began
his business career as a cash boy in a dry goods store. Two years
later he was advanced to salesman, and after three years thus spent,
became identified with a coal business in which he spent nine
months. At that time he joined J. W. Foley in the foundry business
and this association lasted for a period of twenty-one years, at the
end of which time Mr. Johannigmann bought his partner's interest.
He continued in the same line for five years more, and in I905
purchased the ]. 1-L Robinson Company plant and has since been
president of the company. This concern manufactures cornice
brakes, corrugating machinery, all types of punch presses, shears,
dies and special machinery for sheet metal work, and its product
has a splendid reputation for first-class workmanship and superior
quality. Mr. Johannigmann, in his direction of the affairs of this
concern, has proven himself a capable, conservative and reliable
business man, who can be thoroughly depended upon by his
associates. He is a member of St. Lawrence Catholic church and
vice-president of St. Aloysius Orphan Asylum, and holds membership in the Knights of Columbus and the Catholic Knights of Ohio.
April rr . 1899, he married Rosie B., daughter of John and Mary l\1.
(Stubbs) Iland, of Cincinnati, and they have three children: Mary
Margaret, Catherine Elizabeth and Francis Joseph. Mrs. Johannigtnann, who was burn at Newport, Ky., received her education
in the parochial sehoul of St. Augustine's Catholic church.
'
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Jack C. Carlton. Prominent among the manufacturers of Cincinnati, who are fully conversant with both the practical and executive departments of the enterprises of which they are the heads.
is Jack C. Carlton, president and general manager of the Carlton
Machine Tool Company. Mr. Carlton has worked his way to the
top from the lowest rung of the business ladder, and his success
has been entirely self gained. He was born at Cincinnati. June 6,
1878, a son of James V. and Catherine (Clinton) Carlton, also
na'tives of this city, where James V. Carlton \Vas a moulder by
trade and superintendent of a foundry. The parents are deceased.
The grandfather of Mr. Carlton was Thomas Carlton, a native of
Ireland, who came to the United States as a child anu settled at
Cincinnati, where for many years he was engaged in a livery business. Jack C. Carlton received his education in the public schools
of Cincinnati and mastered the machinist's trade in the plant of
Faye & Egan. For two years he was employed by the Bradford
Machine Tool Company and for a like period by the American Tooi
Works, and then joined the Bickford Tool Company, with which
he remained for a period of seven years. On leaving this concern,
he attached himself to the Lodge & Shipley Machine Tool Company, where he began in the shop, was later made foreman, then
demonstrator, and finally, in 1912, ·was sent to Europe, as European
representative, and traveled for three years in fifteen different
countries. May 6. 1916. with his associates, Mr. Carlton purchased
the business of William E. Gang Company, which had been in
existence for about twenty-five years. l\lr. Carlton became president and general manager and]. \V. Carrel. secretary and treasurer,
the business being incorporated for $50,000. The product of the
company consists of radial drills and machine tools, and seventyfive people are employed in the plant, which was built in 1916 and
1917, and which utilizes 20,000 square feet of floor space. Arthur
Medecke is superintendent. Mr. Carlton, or "Jack," as he is known
to all his acquaintances, is a capable, practical and energetic business man, a member of the National Machine Tool Builders and an
interested holder of membership in the Business Men's Club. February 8, rgiO, he was united in marriage with Catherine, dattghter
of Daniel Gorrein, of Cincinnati. and they are parents of one
daughter, Catherine, who is attending school.
Leonard G. Schreiber. Among the old established houses of
Cincinnati, one which has seen nearly seYenty years of existence
under the direction of members of the same family, is that of th~
L. Schreiber & Sons Company, which was founded in 1854. Three
generations of the Schreiber family have guided this house's policy,
and the present head of the concern is Leonard G. Schreiber, one
of the progressive business men of Cincinnati. Mr. Schreiber was
born at Cincinnati, February 13, 1883. a son of \Villiam A. and
Barbara (Zehlcr) Schreiber. natives of Cincinnati. and a grandson
of Leonard Schreiber, who was horn in Germany and immigrated to
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the United States in 1850, locating at Cincinnati, here he secured
emplovment with Max Wocher & Sons. In 1854 he founded the
busine"ss of L. Schreiber, for the manufacture of architectural iron
and continued to be identified with this business until his death.
In 1883, this business was incorporated for $8,ooo.oo, as L.
Schreiber & Sons Company, the officers being L. Schreiber, president; Charles C. Schreiber, vice-president; George Haehnle, secretary; and William A. Schreiber, treasurer. About the time of the
incorporation, the business was moved to the plant on Eggleston
avenue. The plant now located at Norwood was built in 1904, and
in the following year the capital of the concern was increased to
$8,ooo.oo. Charles C. Schreiber died August 8, 1909, and William
A. Schreiber succeeded him as vice-president, George Haehnle
assuming the duties of treasurer in addition to those of secretary.
When L. Schreiber died, April 29, 1910, William A. Schreiber
became president of the concern and Leonard A. Schreiber vic'e·
president, the latter succeeding to the presidency July s. 1920, when
William A. Schreiber died. Albert C. Schreiber is now vice-president and George Haehnle secretary and treasurer. The product
of the concern consists of structural steel, ornamental iron and
hronze work, and 500 people are employed at Cincinnati and Norwood, while branch offices are maintained in all the large cities
of the country. During the World war the company operated on a
100 per cent. war production basis.
At the Cincinnati plant, on
Eggleston avenue, ss,ooo square feet of floor space are utilized,
while at the Norwood location, the seven buildings of the plant
cover some fifteen acres. Wiliiam A. Schreiber was a Mason and
a member of the Chambe~ of Commerce. He is survived by his
widow. They were the parents of four children: Emma L., who
lives with her mother; Leonard G.; and Albert C. and William A.,
of Cincinnati. Leonard G. Schreiber was -educated in the public
schools, the Cincinnati Technical Institute and Cornell University,
from which latter institution he was graduated in 1905, with the
degree of Civil Engineer. July 2 of that year he became assistant
to Charles C. Schreiber at the family plant, later succeeded him as
general manager and vice-president, and eventually, in 1920,
became president of the firm. He is known as one of the shrewd,
capable and energetic business men of his city, and is an active
member of the Chamber of Commerce and Business Men's Club.
He is also a member of the Engineers' Club and is a thirty-second
degree, Scottish Rite Mason and a member of the Mystic Shrine.
Emil J. Alban, M. D. The younger generation of medical men
at Cincinnati is worthily and eminently represented by Emil J.
Alban, M. D., a specialist in obstetrics. who has made rapid strides
in his profession during the comparatively short time he has heen
engaged in practice. Doctor Alban was born at Cincinnati. Decemher 20, 1891. and received his early educational training in the public schools and the parochial sc-hool of his neighborhood, fcllkwed
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by attendance at Norwood High School. After his gr?..d~tation iwm
the latter, he entered upon his medical studies at the Fdectic Medical College, Cincinnati, being graduated therdrom with the class
of 1917, receiving the degree of Doctor of Medicine, and thereafter
for one year he was an interne at St. Vincent's Hospital. at Bridgeport, Conn. During the epidemic of Spanish influenza, he was a
member of the United States Public Health Service in combating
that disease at Boston, Mass., and subsequently entered Brady
Maternity Hospital, Albany. N.Y., and subsequently the New York
Lying-In Hospital. Returning then to Cincinnati, he engaged in
the practice of his calling as a specialist in obstetrics, and maintains offices at 795 East McMillan street, this city. He has built
up an excellent practice in his profession and has earned by merit
the confidence in which he is held by his patients and his standing
in the esteem of his fellow-practitioners. Doctor Alban is a member of the Cincinnati Obstetrical Society, the Cincinnati Academy
of Medicine, the Ohio State Medical Association, the Ohio State
Eclectic Medical Societv and the National Eclectic Medical Societv.
His religious connecti~n is with St. Elizabeth's Catholic church,
Norwood, and fraternally, he holds membership in the Knights of
Columbus, the Catholic Knights of Ohio and the Catholic Knight~
of America, being also a member of the Lions Club. In civic matters, he is public-spirited and progressive and a supporter of all
movements which prove themselves worthy of intelligent consideration.
Julius Baer. For more than thirty years the name of Julius
Baer has been honorablv identified with the florist business at Cincinnati, and during this- period he has risen from small beginnings
to the attainment of a substantial business house that draws a
large and representative patronage. 1\Ir. Baer was born at Madison,
Ind., June 5, 1867, and received a somewhat limited education in
the public schools of his native place. He was about twelve years
of age when he came to Cincinnati, and here earned his first money
by selling newspapers on the street, but later secured a position as
errand boy in a floral shop. He at once formed an attachment for
the business and determined to engage in this line some day on his
own account. With this object in view, he accepted every opportunity that presented itself for learning the business in all it5 particulars and in rBc)o invested his carefully. saved earnings in a small
establishment and modest stock on East Fourth street. That continued to be his location until 1897. when he removed to r r6 East
Fourth street, and about 1905 or 1<)06 came to his present location.
138-qo East Fourth street, where he has an establishment that i!i
modern in its every particular. Mr. Baer now employs fourteen
people and handles all kinds of cut flowers and plants, making a
specialty of wedding decorations and flowers for special occasions.
He has greenhouses, 70x20 feet in the rear of 138-r4o East Fourth
street, and these are furnished with the latest appliances and equip-
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ment. Mr. Baer's customers have come to rely upon him as a man
of the highest principles and strictest integrity, and this confidence
is merited in the fullest degree. He is a member of the Chamber of
Commerce, the Business Men's Club and the Rotary Club, a~d is
fratcrnallv affiliated with Liberty Lodge of Masons and the Kmghts
of Pythia'S. He married 1\tiss Carrie C. Bernard, of Cincinnati.
H. W. Sheppard, who is engaged in a successful business venture at Cincinnati as the proprietor of a florist establishment which
bears his name, was born at Seymour, Ind., January 16, 1876, and
received his education in the public schools of his home place. At
that time he went to Chicago, where he secured employment in the
greenhouses of the famous plant and seed merchant, J. C. Vaughan,
and remained with that establishment for five vears. With this
experience, he went to Richmond, Ind., where he-became identified
with the E. G. Hill Company, remaining until 1912, when he came
to Cincinnati and was placed in charge of the Hili-Heller Company's
store, which concern were growers at Richmond and New Castle,
Ind. Mr. Sheppard continued in the employ of this company until
1918, when he bought out the business, which has since been conducted under his name. Mr. Sheppard now has an up-to-date establishment at Nos. 532-34 Race street, where he carries all kinds of
cut flowers, plants, etc., and makes a specialty of decorations for
weddings and receptions, floral pieces for funerals and flowers for
all kinds of occasions. Henry William Sheppard is a member of
the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce, the Business Men's Club,
the Cincinnati Automobile Club, the Cincinnnati Motor Club, the
Cuvier Press Club, the Sixth Street Business Men's Club, the
Advertisers' Club, the Lions Club and the Exchange Club, and is a
life member of the National Society of Florists. in addition to which
he holds membership in the American Carnation Society, the Cincinnati Florists' Club, of which he is president, the Masons, the
Independent Order of Odd Fellows annd the Improved Order of
Red Men. July 31, rgog, he was united in marriage with Lana,
daughter of George W. Ault, of St. Paul, Nebr.
Edward A. Forter, the proprietor of one of the old established
business houses of Cincinnati, is widely known to the people of
this city because of his long and honorable connection with the
florist business. Mr. Forter was born at Cincinnati, May 4, 1865, a
son of Abraham Forter, a veteran of the Civil war and a gardener
by vocation. The public schools of Cincinnati furnished Edward
A. Forter with his educational training, and when his studies were
completed, he secured a position with the firm of August Sunderbruch Sons, florists. This business had been established as early
as 1861, in which year there were built greenhouses and a market
on West Sixth street, and in 1878 the florist shop was opened to the
patronage of the general public. Mr. Forter was admitted to a
partnership in the business in r8go, and in that year the business
was removed to 200% West Fourth street, near Plum street, where
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it remained until 1916. At that time, 1\.fr. Forter, who had bought
the business. removed it to its present location, 128 West Fourth
street. He handles cut flowers, blooming potted plants, floral
designs, wedding and funeral decorations and store opening decorations, and has agents in Indiana, Kentucky and Ohio. His business
has been built up through the business ability and fair dealing of
the proprietor who has an excellent commercial standing and who
stands high also in the esteem and confidence of those who have
had transactions with him for many years. Mr. Forter is a life
member of the Society of American Florists, treasurer of the (incincinnati Florists' Society and a member of the Telegraphic Florists' Delivery Association. He also holds membership in the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce and the Couvier Press Club; is a thirtysecond degree Scottish Rite Mason and Shriner and belongs to the
Blaine Club, the Royal Arcanum, the North Cincinnati Gymnasium,
the Cincinnati Automobile Club, the Merchant and Manufacturers'
Association and the Knights of Pythias. He takes an active and
helpful interest in civic affairs which attract the attention of intelligent citizens and gives his support to all worthy movements.
March 4, 1884, Mr. Forter was united in marriage with 1\fiss Louise,
daughter of August Sunderbruch, of Cincinnati. Mrs. Forter. who
was born at Cincinnati and educated in the public schools of this
city, died October 14, 1904. She had been the mother of four children: Alice, the widow of A. A. Peters, of Cincinnati; Edna, the
wife of Fred C. Earl, of Chicago, Ill.; and Louise and Katherine,
who reside with their father .
J. Alexander Ostendarp. One of the best known names in the
wholesale florist business of Cincinnati is that of J. Alexander
Ostendarp, sole owner of the Cincinnati Cut Flower Exchange.
Mr. Ostendarp has been identified with this line of endeavor ever
since he entered upon his career, and through good business management and a policy of straightforward dealing, has attained a
position of prestige in his chosen field. Mr. Ostendarp was born at
Cincinnati, October 8, 1881, and secured his education in the public
schools of the city. His first employment was with J. A. Peterson,
a florist, with whom he learned the rudiments of the business, and
subsequently spent some time with the C-incinnati Cut Flower
Company and later was with the J. M. McCullough Company. In
September, 1911, in company with A. C. Heckman and Fred Backmeier, Mr. Ostendarp started the Cincinnati Cut Flower Exchange,
located at 24 East Third street. The original partnership continued
until 1915, when Mr. Heckman disposed of his interest in the business to his partners, and Messrs. Backmeier and Ostendarp continued the business together until January 19. 1921, when the former
sold his holdings to Mr. Ostendarp, who thus became sole owner of
the enterprise. In 1917 the business had been removed to No.
14 East Third street, where it is housed in a modern establishment,
with equipment of the latest kind. The business is strictly a whole-
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sale enterprise, and includes the handling of all kinds of cut flowers
and floral supplies. Mr. Ostendarp is prepared to furnish on short
notice any amount of any flowers desired, and has a regular patronage among retail dealers that extend all over the city of Cincinnati
and into surrounding communities in this locality. He has built up
a well-merited reputation for business reliability and integrity, and
his position in the trade may be adjusted by his incumbency of the
office of secretary of the Cincinnati Florists' Society. He is a member of the Societv of American Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists, and also ·has a number of fraternal and social connections.
Primarily a business man. he has had little time for participation in
public affairs, but has in.terested himself in those movements which
have attracted the intelligent consideration of citizens of progressive tendencies. Mr. Ostendarp married Laura E., daughter of
James Bolison, of Cincinnati, and they have two children: Alexander and Herbert.
Fred Kenker & Sons. The growth of many American cities
is due in a large measure to the enterprise and intense energy of a
comparatively small number of men. To them is due the inception
of work that employs many. and the organization and continuance
of those great combinations which set industry to work on the vast
material resources of the country. Of such men, whose a~:ts have
been written large over their home town, Fred Kenker, deceased,
may be considered typical. To his energy and business ability is
due much of the success of the firm of Fred Kenker & :Sons, the
well-known packing box manufacturers of Cheviot, Ohio. and it is
to such men as he that America owes her supremacy over other
nations of the world. Fred Kenker was born in Germany. August
1, 1845. and came to the United States when a young man.
He
located in Cincinnati for several years. working at the factory of a
wheel company. In 1882. he removed to Cheviot, Ohio, and there
engaged in box manufacturing, which he continued until his death,
November 19, 1913. Politically, Mr. Kenker was a Republican
and was a member of the Cheviot village council for many years.
He and his family affiliated with the Presbyterian church. of which
he was an Elder. He married Christine Mensendick, of Cincinnati,
Ohio, May 19, r86g, and she still resides in Cheviot at the old home,
occupied since the family moved to Cheviot. To Mr. and Mrs.
Kenker were born nine children, as follows: Fred, Jr., who lives in
Cincinnati; Louise. deceased; Annie, who is the wife of John
Springmyer, of Cincinnati; Mary, who is the wife of Frank Foclce,
of Mount Airy, Ohio; Josephine, who is the wife of Claude
Schweikert, of Lancaster, Ohio; Christine, the wife of Adolph
Behymer, of Price Hill. Cincinnati; Edward, living at Cheviot;
Albert, also living in Cheviot; and Lillian, the wife of George
Geiger, of Montgomery, Ohio. The two sons, Edward and Albert,
assisted their father for several years with the business after receiving a common school education. and in 1913 purchased the busi-
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ness from him. Edward Kenker was married November 6, 1907,
to Mamie Huber, of Cincinnati, and they are the parents of two
children, Viola and Edward. He is a member of the Knights of
Pythias. Albert Kenker is also a member of the Knights of Pythias
and in addition enjoys his affiliation with the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks. On December 7, 1910, he married Anna
Zimmerer, of Cincinnati. Both Edward and Albert are members of
th~ Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce. They continue in business
successfully to the present time, and are one of the best known
box manufacturing concerns in Cincinnati. The firm manufactures all kinds of packing buxes, including shipping crates of various kinds. The factory covers over forty thousand square feet of
floor space, besides other buildings consisting nf lumber sheds,
storage yards, etc. They employ several people. and the products
of the factory are sold in the vicinity of Cincinnati.
Frederick A. Hellebush, who is prominently identified with the
manufacturing interests of Cincinnati as president of the Blackburn
Varnish Company, has been connected with this firm since its incep
tion, in 1904, and has had a leading part in its growth and development. Mr. Hellebush was born at Covington, Ky., December 29,
r87r, and received his education in St. Francis de Sales School. and
then graduated from St. Xavier College. After his graduation from
that institution. he joined his father, who was engaged in the
jewelry business, and remained with him until 1904, when he
became one of the founders of the Blackburn Varnish Company. This business was capitalized at $roo,ooo, with the following officials: C. H. Blackburn, president; F. A. Hellehush,
vice-president; J. G. Lippelman, secretary and treasurer. Mr.
Blackburn remained in the presidential capacity until his death,
in 1918, at which time he was succeeded by l\1 r. H ellebm;h,
R. N. Mitchell becoming vice-president and Mr. Lippelman
continuing as secretary and treasurer. The product of the
company consists of varnishes, japans, dryers and fillers, and ten
traveling salesmen are kept on the road, the company's trade territory being the entire United States and also transacts considerable
export business. The fifteen buildings that make up the company's
plant are located at Dana and Floral avenues, occupying an acre of
land, and twenty-five people are given employment in the various
departments. Mr. Hellebush is a capable, progressive business man
of sound judgment and high principles, and is thoroughly conversant with the business in which he is engaged and every detail of
which he has mastered. He is an active member of the Chamber of
Commerce and the Business Men's Club. and also belongs to the
Hyde Park Country Club. His religious affiliation is with St.
Francis de Sales Catholic church. John G. Lippelman was horn at
Cincinnati, June 25, 187J. and acquired his education in the public
schools. After his graduation from Hughes High School, he
entered the employ of Proctor & Gamble and remained eleven
(20)
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years with these well-known soap manufacturers, resigning in 1904
to assist in the founding of the Blackburn Varnish Company. of
which he has since been the secretary and treasurer. Mr. R. N.
Mitchtll, vice-president, was born in Berea, Ky., in 1883. He was
educated at Berea College. He became affiliated with the Blackburn Varnish Company in 1919, and at Mr. Blackburn's death, he
succeeded Mr. Hellebush as vice-president.
Gustave C. Mickley. A man of long, broad and varied experence in his line, Gustave C. Mickley is rapidly making a place for
himself among the leading men of his line at Cincinnati, and his
business ability, knowledge of his field of activity and genuine
resotm:e and initiative are making his trade name of "Mickley the
Florist'' widely known among the flower lovers of the Queen City.
Mr. Mickley was born near the city of Berlin, Germany, October
24, 186g, and received his education in the public schools of his
native land. As a youth he was apprenticed as a floral gardener
and underwent a strict training in his line which covered a number
of years and which gave him information regarding every branch of
the business in which he subsequently engaged. In 1903, he came
to the United States and secured employment with Warendorf, the
well-known New York Citv florist in the Ansonia Hotel, with whom
he remained until IC)l2. ·rn that year he came to Cincinnati and
took charge of the business of the Hiii-Heller Company, florists.
Two years later he returned to New York City and his former em·
player, in the meantime having purchased a fruit ranch in Florida.
In November, 1916, he again came to Cincinnati and resumed work
as chief designer for the Hill Floral Company, but in October, 1919,
he resigned his position and embarked in business on his own
account, under the style of Mickley the Florist. at No. ID8 West
Seventh street, his present location. He has built up an excellent
business, and at this time employs six persons, handling cut flowers.
potted plants and floral designs, and making a specialty of decorations for weddings, funerals, business openings, banquets and all
other special occasions. He is a member of several organizations
of his line of business and of a number of civic and social bodies,
and his religious connection is with the Luthern church.
Peter Ibold. During a period of fifty-six years, Peter !bold has
been identified with the business interests of Cincinnati as a manufacturer of cigars and in this time has developed a large and prosperous business from small beginnings. The president of the Peter
!bold Company was born in German Prussia, November 29, I84t,
and received his education in his native land, which he left at the
age of nineteen years to immigrate to the United States. Locating
at Cincinnati in 186o, he learned the cigar-making business, and in
1865 embarked in business on his own account in a small building
at Sixth and Central avenue. His enterprise was started as Peter
!bold, cigar manufacturer, and under this name he carried on operations for forty-three years. In 1908, he moved to his present loca-
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tion, at No. 912 Main street, and two years later incorporated his
business as the Peter !bold Cigar Company, with the following
officials: Peter I bold, president; Edward F. I bold, vice-president;
Arthur Jbold, secretary; and Peter M. !bold, treasurer. When he
started his business his capital was small and he was able to hire
only several helpers, his working room was inadequate and his
trade territory was naturally restricted. Unfailing industry, capacity for making the most of opportunities, good judgment in handling
orders and uncompromising integrity in all of his transactions gradually brought him increasing business, and as the years passed, his
facilities, his stock and his trade increased until he is now one of the
prominent men in his line at Cincinnati. He now has a large, perfectly-equipped, well-lighted and well-ventilated factory, in which
400 people are given employment, and eight traveling salesmen
cover a territory that includes Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky and West
Virginia, in addition to which Mr. !bold ships his goods to several
other states. His original brand, the !bold, has been smoked by
Cincinnatians for many years and still remains a warm favorite,
while others of Mr. Ibold's leaders which have found public favor
and retained it are the Prudencia, Slim Jim and Pica Cino. Mr.
!bold is an honored veteran of the Civil war. Shortly after his
arrival in this country that struggle came on, and in 1863 he enlisted
in Company C, One Hundred and Eighty-third regiment, Ohio
Volunteer Infantry, with which he served until the end of the war,
when he received his honorable discharge with the rank of corporal.
He belongs to Thomas Post, Grand Army of the Republic, and his
religious connection is with the Catholic church of the Annunciation. May 17, 1866, Mr. !bold married Miss Augusta Koehler, who
was born in Germany, July 9, 1844, and came to America in 1859,
completing her education in the public schools of Cincinnati. She
died July 25, 1916, having been the mother of the following children: Leopold. deceased; Edward F., of Cincinnati; Otto H. and
Julius, who are deceased; Augusta, of the Ursuline Sisters; Arthur
and Peter M., who with their brother, Edward F., are connected
with the Peter !bold Cigar Company; and Margaret, the wife of F.
C. Broeman, a business man of Cincinnati.
John Christensen. In the ranks of the self-made men among
the manufacturers of Cincinnati, one who has worked his way to a
place of preferment solely through the force of his own industry
and merit is John Christensen, president of the Cincinnati Gear
Company. Mr. Christensen is a native of the little kingdom of
Denmar.k, having been born at Aarhus, October 14, 1871. He
received his education in the public schools of his native community
and as a youth of eighteen years, immigrated to the United States,
settling in the city of Philadelphia, where he learned the trade of
gear-cutting. This he followed in the City of Brotherly Love for
seventeen years, and in 1906 came to Cincinnati, where, in 1908,
he assisted in the formation of the Cincinnati Gear Company, of
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which he became the first vice-president. Upon the death of
Philip Fosdick, the first president, Mr. Christensen succeeded to
the chief executive position, which he has occupied since 1917. This
company manufactures gears of every description and has a modern
plant at No. 1841 Reading Road. Mr. Christensen has been one of
the main factors in the success of the enterprise and is accounted
an authority in trade circles. He is a member of the American
Gear Manufacturers' Association and of the Metal Trades Association. He also holds membership in the Cincinnati Chamber of
Commerce, the Cuvier Press Club and the Cincinnati Business
Men's Club, and is a York Rite Mason and Knight Templar and a
Noble of the Mystic Shrine. June 25, J8C)2, l'vfr. Christensen was
united in marriage with lVl iss Marie Jensen, of Philadelphia, Pa.,
and to this union there have been born four children: Marv, the
widow of J. F. Sehneier, Jr., of Cincinnati. with one child, -Pa)-11;
Charles, of Cincinnati. who has one child, Marie; Fannie, who
resides with her parents; and Paul, a student at Purdue University.
Orville Simpson. Some of the oldest business interests of
Cincinnati are included in the present company, known as the
Orville Simpson Company. manufacturers of grinding machinery,
of which concern On·ille Simpson is president. Mr. Simpson, who
is one of the capable, reliable and clear-headed business men of the
Queen City, was born at Davenport, Iowa. October
1861, a son
of Robert Simpson. His father, horn at Rochester, N. Y., in 1830,
had lived for a short time at Davenport, but in r862 came to Cincinnati and engaged in the life insurance business, having th~ state
agency of Ohio for the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company of
Newark, N. ]. He likewise hecame president of the Straub Mill
Company and was otherwise engagerl in large business operations,
being the builder of the Cincinnati Northwestern Railway. In
politics, he was a Republican, and his fraternal connection was with
the Masons. Mr. Robert Simpson died in March, 1897. He married Miss Sarah J. Hartwell. of Saratoga county, N. Y., who survives him as a resident of Cincinnati. Orville Simpson received his
early education in the public schools. following which he attended
the Farmers' College and after his graduation therefrom, entered
the employ of the Straub Mill Company, which had been founded
in 1844, and the plant of which, at Front and John streets, he purchased in 188s. This he operated as the Straub Machinery Company until 191 I, when the name was changed to the Orville Simpson Company. In the meantime, in January, rgoo, he had purchased the milling department of the Bradiord Mill Company,
which had been founded in 1840 at Second and Elm streets, but
which later had moved to Eighth and Evans streets. The Orville
Simpson Company. which now operates both of these enterprises,
is capitalized at $200,000. and has the following officials: Orville
Simpson, president; John G. Keller. vice-president; and Lowe
Simpson, secret:n:,· and treasurer. The present modern plant, a
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substantial structure of complete equipment, located at 1230 Knowlton street, was built in 1910, and has 75.000 square feet of floor
space, in addition to which there are several commodious warehouses. The company manufactures a number of flour mill specialties in addition to making the general line of machinery for flour
mills, cereal mills, blending plants, etc. One important specialty
is the redressing or corrugating of flour mill rolls. The company
s~lls direct throughout the United States and foreign countries.
Several of the company's products have ably stood the test of time.
The "Queen of the South," a buhr stone mill, was first manufactured in 1844, and with very few changes, is still being made. The
"Bradford" mill, first made in 1840, is still manufactured in its
original form except for a few minor changes. Mr. Simpson has
followed the same line of business throughout a long and successful
career, and is fully conversant with its every department. He
maintains an excellent standing in business circles as an astute,
far-seeing and capable man of affairs, and the honorable policy
which he has followed in carrying on the company's business has
given it a name for fair dealing that is an invaluable asset. He is
a Republican in his political tendencies, but politics have played a
small part in his career, although his good citizenship has at all
times been exemplified in his support of worthy civic enterprises.
Mr. Simpson married Miss Cora l\1. Allen, of Jamestown, N. Y.,
and they are the parents of two sons: Lowe, connected with his
father's business, and Robert, who is at this time in school.
Soren J. Sorensen, treasurer of the Cincinnati Gear Company,
of which he was one of the founders, has been identified with this
line of business at Cincinnati since 19o8. This field of industry has
been his life work, and his knowledge of and experience in the
business have been of inestimable value to the firm which he represents. Mr. Sorensen was born in Denmark. March 3, 1866, and
received his education in his native land. He was twenty-three
years of age when he immigrated to the United States and settled at
Milford, Mass .. whence he made removal to Philadelphia, Pa., and
there followed the trade of gear-cutting. Mr. Sorensen came to
Cincinnati in 19o8 and embarked in the gear-cutting business under
the name of the Ohio Gear Company, but after a few months, with
associates, founded the Cincinnati Gear Company, with which he
has since been identified and of which he is now treasurer. This
business was originally incorporated for $1 1 ,000, and its first plant
was located in the Murdock Building, the original officers heing:
Philip Fosdick, president; John Christensen, vice-president; ]. H.
Clermont, secretary; and Soren J- Sorensen, treasurer. The company started the manufacture of all kinds of gear, and the business
grew rapidly, so that in 191 1 larger quarters were found to be necessary and the plant was installed in a more commodious structure at
Ninth street and Broadway. This was likewise found inadequate,
and in 1912 the company built its present plant at 1825-41 Reading
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Road, the capital at that time being increased to $33,000, but the
officers remaining the same. In 1917, Mr. Fosdick died and John
Christensen succeeded to the presidency, while L. H. Fosdick
became vice-president, the other officers remaining the same. In
1919 Frank Sorensen became secretary, succeeding Mr. Clermont,
and the same officers now direct the organization, with Anthony
Lucas acting as superintendent of the plant. In 1920 the capital
stock of the company was raised to $300,000. The modern plant,
which is complete in every detail as to equipment, ventilation, lighting system, sanitation, etc., utilizes 20,000 square feet of floor space,
and sixty people arc given employment in the manufacture of gears
of every description which find a ready market in all the large
cities of the United States and England. The business has been
built up systematically anrl carefully from small beginnings and
has been fortunate in having the services of such men as Mr. Sor~n
sen, whose ability and judgment have done much to attain it the
prestige and material prosperity which it possesses. During the
World war, the company provided gears for aeroplanes, vessels and
caterpillar tractors, the plant being operated on a ninety per cent.
war production basis. Mr. Sorensen is a York Rite Mason and
Shriner and a member of the Chamber of Commerce, the Business
Men's Club, the Cincinnati Automobile Club, the Danish Brotherhood and the American Gear Manufac.-turers' Association. He
married Miss Sophia Baltzorsen, of Philadelphia, Pa., and they
have had four children: Christina, who is deceased; Frank, who is
connected with the Cincinnati Gear Company; Steen, and Sylvia,
residing with her parents.
St. Matthew's Catholic Parish of Norwood, was established
in 1906, being separated from St. Elizabeth's Parish, and was
organized with Rev. Frederick A. Gallagher as pastor. At the
time of organization, the c-ongregation was c.-ompelled to accept such
accommodations as could be supplied, and the first mass was said
November 3. 11}06, in a frame building which is now used as a
parish hall. The rectory was a small structure at 2323 Kenilworth
avenue, which in 1912, was enlarged to twice its size and changed to
a Sisters' house, and the present rectory was built at 2310 Robertson avenue. In 1910 the location at No. 2325 Kenilworth avenue
was purchased as a Sisters' house and in 1912 began to he usefl for
parish activities. In April, 1909. the cornerstone of the combination building was laid and the structure was rapidly completed,
this being at present the house of worship, with the first floor
devoted to the church auditorium and the second floor divided into
five schoolrooms. Eventually, this building will be used in its
entirety as a parochial school when the new church is completed.
The new edifice is to arise at the corner of Floral and Smith Road,
the plot being 216 feet on Kenilworth, 300 feet on Floral and 250
feet on Robertson. St. Matthew's parish has enjoyed a verv
gratifying growth. At the outset there were but seventy familie~.
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while at the present time there are 450 families, aggregating 2,000
souls, and there are 325 pupils in the school, taught by seven
Sisters of Charity. The parish maintains the following societies:
Altar Society, Married Ladies' Society, Young Ladies' Society,
Children of Mary Society. Holy Name Society and a Troop of Doy
Scouts. Rev. Frederick A. Gallagher, pastor of St. 1\latthew's
Catholic church of Cincinnati, was born at Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,
October 31, 1876, anrl received his early education in the schools
of that city. Later he attended St. Michael's College. at Toronto,
Canada, from which he was graduated as a member of the class of
r8gs, and subsequently pursued a course at Mount St. Mary's of
the West, Price Hill. Cincinnati, which he completed in 1900, being
ordained June 21 of that year. His first charge was as assistant at
St. Edward's church, on Clark street. Cincinnati, where he remained
until June, 1902, and was then placed temporarily in charge of Holy
Angels church, where he remained until rgo3. Following this, he
was pastor at Stone Lake and Owensville, Ohio, until May, ICJOO,
when he became pastor of St. Matthew's parish.
Rev. Herman Henry Rechtin, pastor of St. John the Baptist
Catholic church, at Dry Ridge, Colerain township. Hamilton
county, is an earnest and zealous priest, a spiritual leader of power
and compelling force and a man who has drawn to him the love and
full confidence of the people of his parish. Father Rechtin was
born at Cincinnati, July 2, 187r, a son of Herman Rechtin. His
father, a native of the northern part of Germany, came to the United
States at the age of seven years and secured his education in the
parochial school of St. Joseph's parish, Cincinnati. As a youth, he
learned the trade of tailor, which he has followed throughout his
life. and is still a resident of the city of Cincinnati. Herman Henry
Rechtin was sent to St. Joseph's parish parochial school in boyhood,
following which he pursued a course in St. Xavier's College. From
1892 to r8g8 he was a student of the i'Jorth American College, of
Rome. Italy, where he was ordained July 25. 1897. On his return
to the United States, his first charge was as assistant at St. Mary's
church, Dayton, a post which he filled until IC)OI, when he was
transferred as assistant at St. Michael's church, remaining until
November, 1903· He then became pastor of the Catholic church of
Our Lady of Lourdes, at 1\Iarysville, Ohio, and remained until
rgo6, in August of which year he went to St. Peter's church, at
Hamilton. In September, 1910, he became spiritual director of St.
Mary's Seminary, Mount Washington, Ohio. where he remained
until January, rgr 5, at that time going to St. Michael's church, Cincinnati, as pastor. December 5. 1918. he became pastor of St John
the Baptist Catholic church, at Dry Ridge. This parish was established in 1860, and the first regular pastor was Rev. Jacob Rossung.
who was in charge from January 4, r863 to May 17, 1863. being
succeeded by the Rev. G. Egger, who was the first resident pastor.
officiating from December 19. 1866 to January 28, r873. Rev. Julius
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Kristoffer came March 23, 1873. and remained until April 27 of the
same year, and was followed by Rev. Julius Voet, who had this
charge from May 8, 1873 until April 1, 1900. The next pastor was
Rev. Clement Beckemeyer, who was in charge from April 14, 1901
to july 16, 1905, his successor being the Rev. John H. Schwartz.
who was here from September 24, 1905 to June g, 1912. The next
pastor was Rev. Charles Wirtz, who remained from August 19,
1912 to November, 1918, he being followed by Reverend Rechtin.
As early as 1848 the communicants of this parish worshipped in an
old schoolhouse of frame, but in 186o a small brick edifice was built
on the present site of the schoolhouse and was used as a church.
There was also erected a frame rectory and this was followed by :1
frame schoolhouse, although the present frame schoolhouse, with
three class rooms, \\'as not erected until about 1909. In November,
1915, the new brick church and rectory were erected, and the church
buildings now stand on church property amounting to five acres of
Janel. There are eighty families in the parish, approximating 414
souls, and sixty-seven pupils attend the school, which is taught by
twc1 Sisters of Divine Providence from Melbourne, Ky. The church
maintains the following societies: St. John's Men's Society, Blessed
Virgin Mary Married Ladies' Society, Young Ladies' Society, St.
Aloysius Young Men's Society, and a branch of the Catholic Order
of Foresters, St. John the Baptist Court.
John Chidlaw. One of the most prominent and prosperous
among the citizens of Hamilton county, who is also one of its
older residents, having spent his entire life here. is John Chidlaw.
During the entire period of his career he has been engaged in
successful agricultural operations. and closely and conspicuously
identified with the material. social and moral welfare of the com·
munity in which he lives. He was born in Whitewater township,
Hamilton county, Ohio. November 27, 1844, a son of Reverend
Benjamin Williams Chidlaw. and Rebecca (Hughes) Chidlaw. He
obtained his early education in the public schools of his native
town, and later attended the Miami University of Oxford, Ohio,
from which he was graduated in the scientific department, with the
class of 1863. After completing his studies. he engaged in the
agricultural business at which he continued until he retired in 1915.
Politically, Mr. Chidlaw is a stanch Republican and takes an active
interest in the affairs of the county and state. He has been director
of the schools for many years, and in religious affiliations he is a
member of the Presbyterian church. He was elder of this church
for a long period of time and took special interest in its charitable
associations. Mr. Chidlaw married, on the 10th day of March,
1870, Miss Harriet Hayes, a daughter of Job C. and Mary
(McCance) Hayes, of Miami township. To this union have been
born four children as follows: Edward Hunt. who married Carrie
Guise and resides in Berea, Ohio. They are the parents of eight
children: Victor S., Thomas W .. John R .. Paul. Mary W., Ruth.
George, Esther, and Rebecca H .. who resides at home; Mattie
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Irene, who resides at home ; Benjamin Walter, who is a physician
in Hammond, Ind . In conclusion, it may be said that Mr. Chidlaw
is a man of excellent traits of character and is held in the highest
esteem by his friends and acquaintances.
Rev. James McCabe. Where eminent abilities and unblemished
integrity, combined with unimpeachable virtue, derivable from the
daily. practice of religion and piety, contribute to adorn the character of an individual, then it is proper to be set forth as an example
to those who would make themselves useful to mankind . Such an
acceptable service is rendered in the presentation of a brief sketch
of Rev . James McCabe, president of St. Xavier's College, Cincinnati. Father McCabe was born in Countv Meath, Ireland, March
4· 1858, and was five years of age whe~ brought to the United
States by his parents, who settled in Greene county, Ohio. There
he received his early education in the public schools, following
which he p11rsued a course at St. Xavier's College, and subsequently was a student at St. Stanislaw's Seminary . Florisant, Mo. Later
he attended Woodstock College, at \Voodstock. Md., and for the
two years following, taught at St. Ignatius College, Chicago, Ill.,
and three years at St. Mary's, Kans. He then returned to \¥oorlstock College, Woodstock, :rvld., where he was ordained to the
priesthood June 24, I894, and at that time was made vice-president
of St. Mary's College, St. Mary's, Kans., a positi on which he
retained two years. He was then advanced to the presidency of the
same institution, and acted in that capacity from December. 1&)7,
to February II . I907, when he was appointed president of J\·larquette University, Milwaukee, Wis. He remained there until I911,
when he became an instructor in the University of Detroit, Detroit,
Mich ., and January I, I917, was made president of St. Xavier's
College, a position which he has retained to this time. Father
McCabe's jurisdiction in his present incumbency is for no small
extent, and he finds ample scope for his characteristic zeal and
energy, while here, as in all of his previous positions , he has gained
for himself an enviable popularity and the well-merited love and
esteem of those who come under his charge.
Daniel H . Startsman, president of the William Glenny Glass
Company and one of the constructive factors in the development of
the glass trade at Cincinnati, was born here April 23, 1885, a son of
William Glenny Startsman. His father was born at Cincinnati, a
son of Daniel H. Startsman, in I86I, and received his education in
the public schools. following which he became identified with the
William Glenny Glass Company, with which he was associated nntil
his death, May I2, I908. After graduating from the Wyoming
High School, Daniel H . Startsman entered the William Glenny
Glass Company, and for five years worked in the plant, where he
mastered cutting, packing, etc. After this practical experience, he
was taken into the office as a clerk, and subsequently rose to secretary and finally to president, the office which he now occupies. He
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is familiar with every phase, detail and department of the business,
and in trade circles is known as an anthority upon certain matter:!
pertaining to the glass industry. Mr. Startsman is a Chapter
Mason and a member of the Chamber of Commerce and has various social and civic conne<.:tions of an important character. August
16, 1911, he was nnited in marriage with Deborah, danghter of
Hiram Boone, of Hamilton conntv. Ohio. and thev have two children, Daniel Boone and Debor~h Jane. The William Glenny
Glass Company was founded in 1851. as William Glenny Company,
and was located at the corner of Thirtv-sixth and Vine streets until
1889, when it moved to Commerce and Race streets. In the meantime. April 16, 1885. the business had been incorporated as the
William Glenny Glass Company . with a capital stock of $100,000.
and the following officers : Vlilliam Glenny, president; G. W. Dial,
vice-president; and F. M . Sonthward, secretary and treasmer. The
company continned to handle all kinds of glass at the Commerce
and Race location until 1897. when a new hnilding was taken over
at 119 Front street. George \V. Dial died in 1892 and Mr. Sonthward snbseqnently resigned. Mr. Glenny continn1ng as president
and A. C. McDonald becoming secretary and treasnrer. In I')On
there was a new election of officers which resulted as follows:
\Villiam Glenny. president; A. C. McDonald. Yice-president and
trea5nrer; and William Glenny Start~; man. secretary. Jnly 13.
1904. the buildings of the company were sold to the C. 0. & N.
T . P. railway, and the plant was moved to Race and Commerce
streets. The death of the founder, \Villiam Glenny, in MarciL
1go6, resnlted in the election of Charles Wandless to the presidency;
William G. Startsman at that time hecnming vice-president and
A . C. McDonald resnming his dnties as secretary and treasnrer.
Two years later the new warehonse. at 10 to 16 West Commerce
street was bnilt. May 12, 1908 occnrred the death of William G.
Startsman, when his son, Daniel H. Startsman was elected secretary, A. C. McDonald president and treasurer, and Charles Wandless, vice-president. March 23, 190<). the capital of the company
was increased to $.26s.ooo. A. C. McDonald died May 31, 1917, after
a service of thirty-fonr years. he having joined the company as an
assistant to Mr. Glenny. Jnst prior to his death . .January 23. 1917.
he had been elected president of the company; Charles Wandless,
vice-president; D. H. Startsman. secretary; and John H. MiJler.
treasurer. Jnly ro, 1917, the following officers were elected: Daniel H. Startsman. president; H. M. Warner. secretary; Charles
Wandless. vice-president; and John H. Miller. treasurer. This
company manttfactl!res window glass. and acts as glaziers and jobbers of glass for all bnildi11g pnrposes. Mr. Glenny imported the
first plate glass west of the Allegheny Motmtains. He was one of
the first handlers and users of plate glass made in America, which
he secured from a small factory built and managed bv Edward
Ford. the pioneer in the plate glass indnstr~· at Albany. It1d. Thirty
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people are employed iu the plant of the William Gleuny Glass Com·
pany, which utilizes go,ooo square feet of floor space. The company disposes of its product. for which there is a steady dema!ld and
a ready market1 through agencies aud direct to customers, its territory including the states of Ohio. lndiaua, West Virgiuia, Kentucky, Tent1essee, Georgia aud Alabama.
John C. Meier. The ideas from which have beeu developed
many of our important business industries have come from the
farm and in numerous of these instances have been brought to a
full state of development by men who have passed the earlier years
of their lives in the pursuits of the soil. These statemeuts apply
directly to the John C. Meier Grape Juice Company, of Sih·ertou,
Ohio, and to the president of that concern, John C. l'vieier, who, 011
his farm in Hamilton cmmty evolved the idea which resulted in
the formation of this compauy. Mr. Meier was born in Sycamore
towuship, Hamilton county, November 30, r869, a. son of John M.
and Kuniguuda (Seidenfadeu) Meier. who were born near Hamburg, Germany. Johu M. Meier immigrated to the United States in
young manhood. iu r853. locating at Cincinnati and subsequently
starting a dairy business. Later, after his marriage, he eugaged in
farming iu Sycamore towuship. Hamilton county, aud for many
vears was a tiller of the soil. a vocatiou in which he won success
through iudustry, good management aud perseverauce. He is uow
retired from acti\'e pursuits, at the age of eighty-eight years, and
makes his home with bis sotl at Silverton. He is a Republicatl in
politics, aud belougs to the Germau Lutheran church, as did his
worthy wife, who passed to her fiual rest in r8g5. J ohu C Meier
was given the beuefits derivable from attendauce at the country
schools of his uati,·e locality, and as a youth, started to work on
the home farm in associatiou with his father. Being foud of uonitltoxicating beverages, he started experimenting with grapes.
merely for a dri11k for bome consumption, and gradually developed
a beverage which was both delicious atJd refreshing. \Vhen he had
secured the assurance of a number of friends who had tested his
product, he decided to make it iu commercial quantities aud thus.
i11 r895. there came into beiug the Johu C. Meier Grape Juice Company. the headquarters of which were on the Meier home farm.
about Olle mile out of Silverton. For a time l'vlr. rvreier carried on
the business alone. mauufacturing small quantities of au nnfermen ted and carbonated beverage. kuown as Meier's Sparkliug
Catawba aud Meier's Grape Juice, but as his produce extended its
acquaiutauce and as its merits became more and more realized, he
found it necessary to hire assistance. Gradually his business came
to such pmportions that he decided to form a company, aud iu rgo6
the business was incorporated for $5o,ooo. with the following officials: John C. Meier, president and mauager; Hem-y Buck, vicepresident; George Koehl. secretary, and George Todd, treasurer.
these four men aud Jolm 1\-liller. of Kelley's Island, formiug the
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board of directors. In the year of incorporation a concrete plant
was built at Silverton, which utilizes g,ooo square feet of floor space,
and iu addition to this the company maintains a pressing plant
at Kelley's Island, Ohio. Mr. Meier was the first man in the
grape juice business to realize the possibility of manufacturing
white grape juice, which immediately sprang into favor with the
public. The Meier products are now in great demand and find a
ready market throughout the United States and foreign countries.
They are noted for their purity. excellent flavor and refreshing
qualities and the Meier name is a guaranty of straightforward
dealing. Mr. Meier is a Republican in politics and his fraternal
affiliation is with the Masons. Religiously. he belongs to the Presbyterian church. March 28, 18¢. Mr. Meier married Cora, daughter of \Varren Palmer, of Cincinnati. and thev have two children,
Lillian A. and Helen.
·
Rev. Joseph ]. Burwinkel, pastor of St. John the Evangelist
Cathc,Jic parish. Deer Park, Hamilton county, has held his present
charge since 1918. and during this period has won a place in the
affection and confidence of his parishioners. He was born at Cincinnati. May 12, 1863. and received his early education in the
parochial school of St . Francis cle Sales church. Later he attended
St. Mary's College, Dayton. Ohio, and Mount St. Mary's of the
, West, Price Hill, where he was ordained June 17, 18g6. His first
charge was assistant at SS. Peter and Paul church, Reading, Ohio,
where he remained four years. then becoming assistant at St.
Henrv's, Cincinnati, a char!'!e which he held for two vears. This
was followed by three yea~s as pastor of the church' at Taylor's
Creek. Colerain township. Hamilton county. and he was then
transferred to Linwood, where he remained as pastor thirteen years.
June 8, 1918. he answered the call to his present charge. St.
Jolm the Evangelist Catholic parish was established in May. 1893,
the first pastor being Rev. Aloysius Kohmescher, who remained
until October, 1894. He was followed by Rev. J. H. Burwinkel,
who remained until June, 18¢, and the parish was then attended
from St. Paul's church, Cincinnati, until August, 1897. Subsequently, it was attended from SS. Peter and Paul church, Reading,
Ohio. until January, 1899. after which it was served by the father
of Holy Cross church of Cincinnati. Rev. ). M . Scherer, until
March, 1901. Re\'. B. Kuppenbender then became pastor and continued as such until February, 1905, being succeeded by Rev. H. G.
Limbeck, who served until his death in November, 1917, when the
Rev. F. Bredestege and the Rev. A. Beckman had temporary charge
until the appointment of the present pastor. In the early history of
the church, the regular combination church and school was erected,
the school being organized about 1911. The rectory was built in
1916, and about the same time the assembly hall was built. There
are now 200 families in the parish, aggregating 550 souls . and
there are 18o pupils in the school of five class rooms, taught hy
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five Sisters of the Precious Blood. The church maintains all the
regular societies and its finances are in excellent condition. due to
Father Bunvinkel's ability in this direction. Father Burwinkel has
labored indefatigably to secure improvements for his church. and .
since he has taken charge has re-roofed it and has installed a new ~et
of statues and a new remonstrance, and at this time is contemplating a new sanitary system. 'Vhat he has accomplished stand~ as a
momunent to the zeal and devotion of this earnest pastor, who ha~
endeared himself to all clas~;es, regardless of denomination and
nationality.
Henry C. Buck. One of the leading citizens of Deer Park.
Ohio, Henry C. Bnck, is no,t only a leader in business circles, hut is
prominent also in religious and educational movements. and is
serving his community capably at this time in the office of mayor.
Mr. Buck, who is vice-president of the John C. Meier Grape Juice
Company, was born at Hartwell, Hamilton county, May 17, 1870, a
son of Henry and Louisa (Horman) Buck, natives of Germany.
His father, who was born in 1830, was brought to the United States
a~ a lad of twelve years and completed his education in the public
~chools of Hamilton county, following which he engaged in farming
in Sycamore township until his death in 1877. l\Irs. Buck, who
came to the United State~ in 1843. was educated in the public
schools and survived her husband until 1895· The training of
Henry C. Buck was acquired in the Lockland public school and as
a youth, he worked on the home farm. on which he remained until
he was twenty-two ~·ears of nge. He then engnged in the clothing
and shoe business at Mason, Warren county. until 1908, when he
joined John C. Meier and others in founding the John C. Meier
Grape Juice Company, of Silverton, a review of which concern is
found in Mr. Meier's sketch elsewhere in this work. Mr. Buck is
vice-president of this enterprise and of the Deer Pnrk Building and
Loan Association, and is a business man of ~tanding and recognized
worth. He has been active in the movements of the Presbyterian
church, of which he is a member of the hoard of trustees. :\
Republican in political allegiance, he has taken an active interest
in public affairs, and for some years wa~ a member of the Deer
Park Council. At present he is giving his thriving little city an
e,;:cellent administration in the mavoraltv office. Fraternallv, he
is affiliated with the Knights of ·Pythi"as. the Jnnior Order of
United Mechanics. Mr. Buck was married, October 7. 1898, to
Anna B., daughter of J. M. Meier, of Sycamore township. Hamilton
county. and they ha\'e two children. Arthnr and Alvin.
Rev. john B. Chiotti, pastor of Sacred Heart Catholic church
(I tali an), Cincinnati. represents the true shepherd that guards well
his flock. He was born May 13. 188r, at Val mala. Italy. where he
received his early education in the public ~chool;; and parochial
schonls. following which he attended Saluzzo Seminary. and was
ordained a priest of the Catholic church. December 23, 1905. His
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first charge was as assistant pastor at Envie, Italy, for six years,
and in 1912 came to the United States. becoming assistant pastor
of Sacred Heart Catholic church, on Broadway, Cincinnati, May
12 of that year. June 29, 1920, he succeeded Rev. J. B. Balangero
as pastor of this parish and has remained in charge to the present
time. Sacred Heart parish was established in 1860, between Fourth
and Fifth streets, on Broadway, where is now located Sacred Heart
Home. In 1890, Rev. Angelo Chiariglione, who was the first resident pastor, bought the two houses at 523-525 Broadway and
erected the church. the cornerstone of which was laid by Archbishop Elder, October 2, r892, the church being dedicated August
27, 1893. In 1892 Rev. Peter Lotti became pastor and remained
as such until 1900, when Rev. Vincent Astorri was placed in charge.
He remained for three years and was succeeded by Rev. John B.
Balangero, who remained until succeeded by Father Chiotti in
1920. This is one of the largest parishes in the city, with I,Ooo
families, aggregating 5,000 souls. The church maintains the Holy
Name Society, Married Ladies' Sodality, Young Ladies' Sodality,
Children of Mary Society and Sacred Heart Boys' Society. Father
Chiotti has great influence with his people. who have a thorough
understanding of his good intentions and are aiding him in every
way possible. He has a sympathy for all afflictions and a kind and
encouraging word for those who are downcast and careworn, and
his labors in his parish have been of inestimable worth.
Zachary Taylor DeMar. Among the old and honored citizens
of Hamilton county, few have better records for long service to
the cause of education and agriculture, or for a higher quality of
citizenship, than has Zachary Taylor DeMar, of Madeira. This
veteran farmer and educator has labored faithfully and successfully
in his two chosen voca tious for upwards of a half of a century, and
during this period has won the confidence and unqualified respect
of those among whom he has prosecuted his activities. Mr. DeMar
was born on a farm in Columbia township, Hamilton county,
September 20, 1848, a son of james and Mary Jane (Rawlings)
DeMar. His parents, farming people from Maryland, are both
deceased these many years. Zachary T. DeMar was reared in a
home where a premium was placed on honesty and industry, and
was educated primarily in the public schools. much of his boyhood
being devoted to the work of the home farm. Later he attended the
National Normal University, at Lebanon. Ohio, after his graduation from which he immediately engaged in teaching, in which he
has been occupied unintenuptedly to the present. Likewise, he
has followed farming with a due amount of success, and while he
has now passed his three-score-and-ten years, he is still alert in
mind and active in body, with the promise of many more years of
useful labor before him. Mr. DeMar was formerly a member of
the board of education, and :>erved his township capably in the
position of member of the board of trustees. May 12, 1872, he was
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united in marriage with Anna R., daughter of Louis a11d Lucy
Jane Rutledge Clason. of Madisonville, Ohio. and they are the
parents of three children: Lucy J. and Vida L.. who reside with
their parents; and Clason H .. of 1\fadeira, Ohio.
J. Louis Kohl. Members of the Kohl family are now found in
many states of the Union, the different branches spreading out with
the development of the country and in each generation its repres~ntatives have been active and loyal citizens. progressive and
public-spirited, advancing the interests of their communities
wherein they made their homes. Among the prominent representative of this family is numbered J. Louis Kohl, who is well-known
throughout Cincinnati and vicinity, for his ability as a lawyer. He
was born in Mason, Warren County, Ohio, December 23, 1871, a
son of John and Wilhelmina (Weber) Kohl. Here he received his
elementary education and later became a student of the Ohio
Wesleyan University from which institution he was graduated with
the class of 1898. Mr. Kohl then entered the Cincinnati University,
and after several years of hard study, graduated therefrom with the
class of 1901, with the degree of Bachelor of Laws. Mr. Kohl then
associated himself with Mr. Hartwell Cabell, and practiced his profession in partnership with him for nearly ten years. In I9Il the
partnership was dissolved and Mr. Kohl became a partner of Mr.
S. Assttr, with whom he continues at the present time. Mr. Kohl
is a valned member of the County and State Bar associations, the
various Masonic bodies and the Chamber of Commerce.
Fred E. Wesselmann, one of the successful practioners at the
bar of Cincinnati, was horn in this city 1\farrh 4, 1874. After completing his studies in the public schools, he entered the law school
of the Young Men's Christian Association, and was graduated
therefrom in 1898 with the degree of Bachelor of Laws. In 1900
Mr. Wesselman begau the practice of his profession and continued
alone until 1903 when he formed a partnership with D. P. Schorr,
and they ha\'e since continued together, carrying on a general civil
and criminal practice. Professionally, Mr. \Vesselman belongs to
the Hamilton Count\' Bar Association, the Ohio State Bar Association and the Americ;_n Bar Association. His fraternal connections
are those which he maintains with the Knights of Pythias, Maccabees, National Union, Junior Order of United American Mechanics,
the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks and the Masons. In
the latter fraternity he has attained to the thirty-second degree
Scottish Rite, and he also belongs to the Mystic Shrine. He also
is a n1emher of the Cincinnati Gymnasium, Cuvier Press Club,
North Cincinnati Gymnasium, Western Hills Country Club and the
Business Men's Club. Mr. Wesselmann is not only an able lawyer,
but also a sound business man and his services are sought by
numerous concerns, with some of which he is connected as an
official or stockholder. At present he is director of the Brighton
Bank and Tmst Company, a director of the Second National Bank
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of Cincinnati, a director of the American Mortgage Company, a
director of the Federal Union Life Insurance Company, vice-president of the Cincinnati Finance C(,mpany and a director oi the
Guarantee Deposit and Trnst Company. As an attorney. he is
noted for his substantial legal ability. absolute rectitude of rh;tracter and his broad experience of the world and men. For fonr
vears he served as a member of the Cincinnati hoard of education;
~,·as president of the board of connt.v commissioners of Hamilton
county for four years. a1Hl lately completed his second term as
conn tv clerk of Hamilton county. Ohio. He is also vice-chairman
of the Hamilton ronnty Repnhiican executive and advisory cowmittee of HanJiltnn cotJnty. and is also president of the Blaine Club.
1t 111av he said of Mr. \Vesselmaun. that during his entire career as
a pul;lic ()f(irial. no criticism has heen made of his official acts
in the condnct of his various offices.
William A. Sayers. The history of the Miami valle~' w·onld
uot he complete withont a sketch of o11e of its pioneer mannfacttJrers, \Villiam J\.. Sayers. Although not one of her native snns.
l\1r. Savers came to the 1\liami vallev when a hov. and obtained his
earlv e'flncation in the public schoois of Cincin,;ati. He was horn
in New York City. March 2, 1850, the son of \Villiam W. and Sarah
S. (Butler) Savers. The family came west and settled first in
Xenia, and later in Greenfield," Ohio, where Mr. Sayers' father
engaged in the manufacture of carriages. His son, William, after
completing his studies, engaged in business with his father, and
perfected himself in the fine old craft of carriage building. fn the
year of the centennial, we find \V. A. Sayers started in hnsiness for
himself. in Cincinnati. A year later was founded the firm of Sayers
& Scovill, noted country-wide for the "Young Man's Buggy," carriages, ambulances and funeral cars. From 1876 to November 12,
1917, the date of his death. 1\tr. Sayers stood at the head of his
work, a master craftsman in a work that gave an honorable living
to a large nnmher of Cincinnati artisans, for, although a keen
business man. Mr. Sayers never lost sight of the human side of his
life work, nor sacrificed the workman for the work. Mr. Sayers
was a fine representative of the American manufacturer at his best;
keen. practical, courageous. and up to the day of his death was a
young man in mind and spirit, and .as ready for the market after the
great war, as he had heen after the Civil war. His private life was
beautiful and no,vhere had he greater respect and affection than in
his home village of Glendale; there, citi?.ens and members of Christ
Episcopal chnrch alike accorde(l him honor. He was a vestrvman
of the church and represente(l it from time to time in the diocesan
ronventions. On .'\pril 27. r882, Mr. Sayers married Frances M ..
daughter of Richard Allen and Agnes (Hall) Thomas. Mr. Sayers
was an active member uf the Queen City Club. the Carriage Makers'
Club, AutomC1hile Clnh. Carriage Builders" National Association.
Hamilton C(mnty Country Club. the Chamher of Connnerre. the
Business Men's Clnh and various 1\T asonic hoclies. Mr. Sayers
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died, a man of spotless character, of widespread charities, of unfailing sympathy, of practical philanthrophy, of public spirit. and true
manliness.
The E. W. Vanduzen Company. During a period of more tha1:
eighty years there has been located a business at Cincinnati than
which in its line there is none better known in the world. From
earliest times, the casting of bells has been one of the most honorable and honored business arts, and throughout the period of the
existence of the company mentioned it has maintained an exalted
standard as to workmanship. integrity, quality, and while it has
changed from the original name, its product has never ,·aried as to
excellence and its policy of honorable dealing has remained thrnugh
the years_ The E. W_ Vanduzen Company, originally known as
the Buckeye Bell Foundry, was established in 1837 by George H.
Cofiin, at 428 East Second street and occupies the same building
and site today. In 1846 Mr_ Coffin cast a peal of four bells, weighing approximately ;.sao pounds. for the Saint Philomena church
of Cincinnati, and these hells have been in daily use ever since.
and are still among the sweetest-toned in the city. In 1865. E. \V_
Vanduzen entered the business as a co-partner. and at that time the
business was enlarged to include general brass foundry wurk and
the manufacture of steamboat specialties. In the following year.
Mr. Vanduzen was the inventor and patentee of what is known as
the "rotary" yoke, and the firm commenced manufacturing- this
style, the first to do so_ A great many experiments were marie and
thousands of dollars have since been spent in obtaining the present
high standard of bells and mountings_ Some changes han been
made in the style, but not in the quality of the work. The clapper
slot has been enlarged so that a great amount of metal surrounds
the clapper pin and the yoke has been strengthened at the proper
place to insure the greatest strength and durability. In the Van·
duzen bell, there is a hole at the top in which the crown is in'iet·ted
and the bolts pass. making it the mnst simple and convenient
manner- in which to rotate the hell. In 18g1, the business was
incorporated as the Vanduzen & Tift Company. with E. W. Vanduzen as proprietor. Prior to this time it has heen George W.
Coffin, 1837 to 1846; and G. W. Coffin & Company. 1846 to 1865;
Vanduzen & Tift. 1865 to 1891. The incorporators were F.. W.
Vanduzen, George W. Vanduzen, John L. Cantter and John M.
Fitzgerald. Three years later the corporate name of the concern
was changed to E. W. Vanduzen Company. and as such it has
continued to the present time. E. W. Vanduzen, who entered the
business with a public school education. at the age of fourteen
years. and rose to be one of Cincinnati's captains of industry, was
horn August 20, 1824. in this city. He was one of the in~ustrim~!>
and energetic type of men whn are always capable of rnakmg the1r
own way, and his long and honorable career was marked by the
kind of success that but few individuals enjoy. His stancling in the
(2I)
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world of business was that of one whom his associates respect,
esteem and look to for leadership, and when he died, March 29, tgTI,
the city lost one of its benefactors, a man who had not only built up
and de\·eloped a great business industry, but whose name had been
widely connected with philanthropic and public-spirited movements. At the time of his death, Miss M. W. Vanduzen became
president of the concern. She was born at Cincinnati and educated in· the puhlic schools, in addition to which she took an
extended course in art at the Cincinnati Art School. She entered
actiYeh- into the management of the business in 1916, and has
shown ·herself a young woman of marked business ability and much
executive capacity. The vice-president of the concern is Dr. F.
M. Baldwin. and the secretary and general manager is Sidney ll.
Merrill. Mr. Merrill was born at Newport, Ky., where he was
educated in the puhlic schools, subsequently took a special course
in chemistry at Lehigh University, South Bethlehem, Pa .. anrl
l'ompleted his edncation at the University of Minnesota. He then
entered the employ of the United States Department of War as an
engineer, and after three years was assigned to the experimental
station on cement and plaster, a work in which he was engaged for
five years. During the five years which followed he was engaged
in the business of jobbing metal products, but disposed of his inter·
ests therein in 1916 to become identified with the E. W. Vanduzen
Companv in his present capacities as general manager and ~ecre
tary. The history of the company has been one of constant
advancement from the start. At various times during its career,
it has been found necessary to acid tn equipment and space, and
at present the factory. located at Nos. 428 to 436 East Se<."ond
street, occupies 12.000 square feet of ground and over 24,000 square
feet of floor space. The company has always specialized in the
manufacture of bells. and in this connection it may be stated that
it has the distinction of having founded the largest bell ever ca~t
in America and the largest bell mounted in regular swinging
church-bell hangings in the world, the exact weight of whirh is
27,390 pounds, with monntings about 35,000 pounds, hanging in
the tower of St. Francis de Sales Roman Catholic church at Cincinnati. In addition to church bells, the company bears a splendid
reputation in the field of manufacturing fog signal and alarm bells.
In the latter various ingenious devices have been patented, includ·
ing the patent improved striking apparatus. anti-friction rollers.
automatic fire-ringer for fire-alarm bells, etc. The fire-alarm bells
are made from special patterns, of pure Lake Superior copper and
best imported East India tin, and are mounted upon improved
hangings. Bells are also made for academies, school-houses, courthouses, tower-clocks, plantations, factories, steam boats and ships.
A ten-year guarantee is given with hells weighing I 20 pounds or
over, in which the bell is warranted to he of the best workmanship
throughout, to be of good, clear tone. thoroughly satisfactory to
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customers, and not to crack for ten years from the date of sale.
In case it does so, a new bell is furnished. Among the numerous
other specialties manufactured by this old established company,
may be mentioned those connected with steamboats. These include
the patent standard board, with double lever angles. made of welJseasoned wood, strong and durable, and especially adapted to
stern-wheel boats, the arrangement being such that both bells may
be rung from the right or left side of the wheel. The company
is the original designer and manufacturer of the Vanduzen fire and
deck pttmp, which it has been manufacturing for more than thirty
years and which are now in general use. Another famous product
is the celebrated Vanduzcn patent vertical water gauge, which has
teen-in use for many years on the steamers plying the waters of the
Ohio, Mississippi and Missouri rivers; while for use at the boiler
end, where the conditions preclude a vertical gauge, a horizontal
gauge has been designed of the same reliability and effectivenes5
as are its gaskets, fusible plugs and syphon unions. Another
ingenious article is the Vanduzen "L'' steam jet pump, for elevating water, which is used extensively on steamships, barges and
wrecking steamers. The Vanduzen patent brass syphon, used
invariably as bilge and drainage pumps. on steamboats, barges and
docks, is another product which is one of the most reliable and
durable steam jet pumps made for steamhoats, steamships, barges,
ferry boats, wrecking steamers and docks. All the products of
this old and reliable concern have stood the test of time and their
standard has been steadfastly maintained throughout the years.
The concern has the further distinction of having never engaged
in labor troubles, and its record in this direction is made more
pronouncedly distinctive by the fact that there are men working
in the plant who have been identified with the concern for thirtyfour years. The business had its origin in Nottingham, England,
in Iiii, when Thomas Hedderly began operating a bell foundry.
His son and grandson, Henry Hedderly, were engaged in the bell
foundry business in Philadelphia for several years. Then George
L. Hanks bought the interests of Mr. Henry Hedderly, and in turn
George B. Coffin acquired the interests of Mr. Hanks. In 1865, Mr.
E. W. Vanduzen bought out Mr. Coffin.
George M. Johnston, teacher of Blue Ash, Ohio, was born. at
Salem, Marion county, Ill., April 8, 1867, son of James H. and Ehza
(McGie) Johnston, and grandson of John Johnston. James H.
Johnston was born March 22, 1834, on the Burnett farm which is
now a part of Cincinnati, Ohio, and received his educational train·
ing in the local public schools and Miami University. For many
years he was engaged in farming, but is now retired, and lives on
his farm in section 16, Sycamore township, Hamilton county, Ohio.
His wife was born in Sycamore township. in November, 1837. and
she attended the public and private schools of Montgomery and
Reading, and for four years prior to her marriage, was engaged in
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teaching school. She died in November, 1910. Their children
were as follows: Robert, who is deceased; Nettie, who is at home;
John B., who is a resident of Cincinnati; George M., who was
fourth in order of birth; Pliny. who is a resident of Cincinnati;
Wnlter, who is a physician of Pueblo, Col.; Grace, who is at home;
and Harry, who is deceased. George M. Johnston attended the
public schools of his neighborhood and the \Voodwnrd High
School and the College of \Vooster. Ohio, being gradunted from
the latter institntion is 1895 with the degree of Bachelor of Arts
and three vears later the 1\Jaster of Arts. From then on 1\-fr.
Johnston has been engaged in teaching. and is now instrnctor of
mnthematics in the Woodward High School of Cincinnati. Mr .
Johnston owns a farm of twenty-three and one-half acres in section
16, Sycnmore township. He is n Republican in his politicnl sentiments. The Presbvterian chnrch holds his membership, and he is
an elder in the locai congregation and superintendent of the Sunday
school. Fraternally, he belongs to Montgomery Lodge, No. 94,
Ancient Free and At:cepted Mn~ons. and \Nooster Homestead, B.
A. Y. June 8. 1898. Mr. Johnston wns married to Gra(·e. daughtN
of Rev. Philip and Lucy (Griffith) Keiser. of Savnnnah. Ohio. Mrs.
Johnston was horn at Applecreek. Ohio. September rs. 1876. and
was edncated in the public schools of her nati,·e stnte, and the
Savannah Academy. Mr. and Mrs. Johnston have three children:
James Philip. who is a resident of Pittsburgh, Pa.; and Alice Henrietta and Hugh l\lilo. both of whom are at home. Re,·. Philip
Keiser was born on n farm in Holmes cmmt,·. Ohio, nenr Lowdenville, No,·ember 24, 1840. nnd after he had ·C<)mpleted his rourses
in the public schools. wns engnged in tenching school until he
entered the Methodist ministry. :\t present he is retired at
Medina, Ohio. His wife was born at Clinton. Ohio, February 17,
1849, and died July r. 1883. She was a product of the public
schools of Ohio, and a lli11St estimable ladv.
Warman Aluminum Casting Company. In those cases where
an individual's ambitions are satisfied and his ultimate aims are
accomplished. he is apt to cease his efforts and to allow his former
enterprise to be swallowed up by supine inactivity. The possibilities of still further successful attainment, howe\'er, incite one to
the exercise of energy and perseverance, and the indi,·idual.
although starting out in life in a comparatively humble t:npacity,
may eventnnlly reach a position of power and influence in the business world. All honorable success is based upon a definite aim in
life and the persistency of pmpose which enables one to persevere
in the face of obstacles. \Vhen we trace the careers of those men
who have attnined success and recognition, we find that in numerous cases they are those who have risen gradually. Self-reliance,
conscientiousness, energy annd honesty. these are the trait::. of
character that assure the highest emoluments and greatest re\\·ard.
To these may be attributed the success that has crowned the efforts
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of Roy Warman, who has advanced through successive stages and
consecutive development to a position where. as president of the
Warman Aluminum Casting Company, of Cincinnati, his opinions
have largely come to be regarded as authority upon matters relating
to his special field of endeavor in the manufacturing world. Mr.
Warman was born iu Warren countv, Ohio, bnt was still a small
child when brought to Cincinnati, so ·that he really regards himself
~s a native product of the city. He was given no unusual advantages in his boyhood and youth, aside from those of a carefnl bringing up in a Christian home and attendance in the public schools, and
being an industrious and ambitious lad, he was only seventeen
years of age when he entered upon his career to fight his battles
with the world. Being of a mechanical bent, he secured employment with the Hamilton Foundry and Machine Company, where he
served his apprenticeship, and after he had mastered his trade, rose
rapidly in the confidence of his employers, and was promoted from
position to position until he was made tra,·eling representative of
the firm on the road. He spent a number of years in this way,
both in selling and demonstrating, and was connected with a number of concerns. the last being the Buckeye Products Company.
For some time Mr. \Vannan had harbored the ambition to enter
business on his own account and had been carefully keeping his
eyes open for the opportunity that presented itself in 1909. In that
year he resigned his position on the road and purchased the plant.
stock and good will of a business which had been established in
1904 by 0. ]. Vl'arman as a private enterprise. Mr. Warman continned to conduct this business in the same manner, with steadily
growing. although deliberate succes;;, but in 1914 admitted Mr.
Wolf to partnership when the latter purchased an interest, and at
that time the firm style was changed to Warman & Wolf. The
business continued to grow and flourish, and in 1918 it was incorporated under the state laws of Ohio as the Warman Aluminum
Casting Company. for the purpose of manufacturing all classes of
brass, bronze and aluminum castings on a contract basis. The
plant, located at Nos. 1741 to '743 Central avenue, is equipped to
handle brass and bronze pieces up to r ,ooo pounds, and aluminum
pieces as large as turned out by any moder"n factory. The company has facilities to meet any reasonable demand of the trade as
to tonnage, and to suggest and produce the alloys needed for any
special class of work. to direct the best alloys. etc. The company
gives special attention to gasoline engines and motor parts, and
builds a gas engine piston of unusual design and important features. Among others. the Warman Aluminum Casting Company
owns patents on the \Vannan l'rielting Furnace. which is especially
designed for aluminum. and which is built in tv. ·o sizes, 130 pounds
and 28o pounds per hour. burning gas at as low a pressure as one·
half ounce, with a four-ounce air pressure. This furnace uses but
thirly square inches of floor spare and will melt S.ooo pounds oi
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metal in an iron l.:ettle before a new l.:ettle is needed. This furnace
is now used in about 150 important factories, and is especially
adapted to the use of electrotypers. This concern also produces
an aluminum welding burr which has found its way throughout the
United States and into South America because of its excellence
alld general utility. The plant now occupies 6.ooo square feet of
floor space, and during normal times from twenty to thirty people
are employed. Mr. \Vannan, as head of this concern, has shown
not only knc.wledge of his business and great mechanical skill, but
business ability and managerial capacity of a high order. He has
shown himself a public-spirited and energetic citizen in the support
of good civic measures. for while his attention is chiefly claimed
))y the duties of his growing business, he is not indifferent to the
duties and responsibilities of citizenship. He is a valued and popular member of the Cincinnati Automobile Cluh. Iri 1919, Mr.
\\Tarman resigned the office of president of that company, sold his
stocl.:, because of undesirable association among members of the
firm, and immediately started a llew plant Oll Sixteenth street in
Covington, Ky. About eight months later he located in Cincinnati,
at T216 Gest street, in larger quarters, because of the growth of the
business, and is now incorporated under the name of the Warman
Brass and Aluminum Company. .!\'Ir. Roy \Varman is general
manager of this concern. The remainder of the stockholders heing
Mr. Andrew Hachstrasser, Henry Hachstrasser, vice-presidents;
Harry Schorbe, secretary and treasurer and Charles Goeppenger.
All of whom are a clean cut set of men, and the company is prospering, taking any kind of work in the metal line.
Gruen Watch Manufacturing Company is an industry which
enjoys a world-wide reputatioll and has brought much honor and
credit to Cincinnati. This institution was founded in 1874 bv
Dietrich Gruen, who was horn in one of the provinces of Germany
near the Swiss border, on February 22, 1847. He early imhihed the
love for watches of the highest quality that the true horologist
feels and decided to give his life to the work of retaining watchmaking as an art and of perfecting pocket timepieces. His first
training was in a watchmaking school, and later on he was under
the l·elebrated ho1·ologist, 1\'Iartens. Late in the 6o's, he visited the
United States and here met an American girl who became his wife.
<'.nd who persuaded him tltat this country offered better opportunities than Switzerland for carrying out his ambitions. He arranged
fnr the manufacture of the movements at 1\Tadre-Biel, Switzerland.
;\ftcr heing fillished with infinite care, they were shipped to the
factory in this cnnntry. The lmsine"s was originally started in Co·
lumbus, Ohio, ht1t in J8r)8 was mo\·ed to Cincinnati. Up until 1917.
they had t\VO plants in the clowlltown district, ht1t in that year the
lmsiness w.:s remo\·ed to the pictu!"esque worshop on Time Hill.
The movements arc still nHmufactnred ill !\1adre-l3iel and shipped
to this point. Here the movements receive their final adjustment.:;
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for American market and are cased in many beautiful cases,
designed and made here, and timed to the various positions in these
cases. From I8i4 to '79 Dietrich Gruen was alone in the enterprise,
but in the latter year \V. J. Savage became associated with him
under the firm name of Gruen & Savage. In 1892 the firm name
was changed to D. Gruen & Son, when the eldest son, Fred G.
Gruen, was taken in as a partner. In 18g7 George J. Gruen joined
the firm and the style was changed to D. Gruen & Sons. In 1900
the selling organization of this concern was incorporated. At the
present time there are three distinct companies, one the movement
factory in Switzerland, a second, the case company, an Ohio corporation. and a third, the selling organization. The active officers
are Fred G. Gruen, president; George J. Gruen. secretary and
treasurer, and Frank W. Gruen, vice-president, who is connected
with the Dayton Savings & Trust Company as active first vice·
president. At the present time, they are planning to consolidate the
various interest into one corporation, very likely under the uame
of Gruen Watchmakers' Guild, for four and a half millions. This
finn sells its products in all the principal cities of the United
States ami Canada, as well as in foreign countries. On this side
they maintain their own offices in New York, Los Angeles, and
Toronto. Fred G. Gruen, the president, was hom at Delaware,
Ohio, April 15, 1872. After completing his course i11 the public
schools at Columbus, he eu tered the Ohio State U niversitv and
graduated as a mechanical engineer. Then he spent two· years
at the watch factory and later graduated from the Dresden Horological School, which, at the time was the finest in the world. Since
that time he has been actively associated in the business. He is a
member of many of Cincinnati's prominent orga11izations. among
them the Business Men's Club, Chamber of Commerce, Rotary
Club, Hamilton County Club, and fraternally is a Mason. He married Miss M. Louise Fischer, having one daughter, Margaret.
George J. Gruen, the other active member of the firm, was born in
Columbus, Ohio, August IL 1877, and was educated in the public
schools of that citv, and later attended the Ohio State UniversitY,
from which institu-tion he went into the watch mamtfacturing bu;iness with his father. He has been active in civic affairs, being
president of the Cincinnati Association of Credit Men, national
vice-president of the National Jewelers' Board of Trade, member
of several of the principal business organizations of Cincinnati.
He married Miss Emily Thauwald. They have a very interesting
family of three children: George T., Robert D., and Emily Pauline
Fred W. Hohmann, cashier of the Citizens Bank and Trust
Company of Pleasant Ridge. Cincinnati, Ohio. was horn at Pleasant Ridge, September 30, 189L son of Rev. Freel Hohmann, pastor
of the Evangelical church of Pleasant Ridge. Growing- up in his
native citv, !vir. Hohmann attended its grade anrl high schools.
and Millers Business College, and then, after a short experience iu
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office work. entered his present bank, August 2o. 1910. and has
been successively promoted until he holds one of the most important offices of the company. and is recognized as being one of the
astute young financiers of this locality. He is vice-president of
the Standard Building & Loan Company of Pleasant Ridge. April
17. 1914. Mr. Hohmann was married to Charlotte. danghter of
Herman Dorman. of Winton Place, Cincinnati. The Citizens Bank
and Trust Company is one of the dependable institutions of Hamilton county, its recent statement showing a paid-in capital of $so.ooo.
a surplus of $r 1 .ooo. and deposits of $soo.ooo. The men connected
with this hank are experienced in banking and their policies are
snch as to commend the concern to the attention and patronage of
careful investnrs and sound business men. Care is exercised by
the officials to make ::;afe loans, and vet at the same time earn a
fair amount uf interelit for the stockl{olders. without jeopardizing
the interests of the depositors. Rev. Fred Hohmann was born at
Rothemrfeln. \Vestphalia. Germany. April 28. 1862. and when he
was seventeen months of age. he came to the United States. After
corning to this country. he attended the parochial and pnblic schools
of Nashville. Ill.. and the Protestant Seminarv at Elmhnrst. Ill.
Subsequently be was a student of the Theological Seminary at Saint
Lon is. Mo .. and was ordained J nly 18, 1886. His first charge was
at Fairmont. Cincinnati, Ohio. where he Mganized the congregation and built the church. After he had this church in good condition. Mr. Hohmann was sent t(l East Saint Louis. IlL and there
carried on the same plan. organizing and bnilding. ln 1889. he was
transferred to Pleasant Ridge. and went to work to build a new
churd1. and has remained here ever since. April 24. 1888 he was
married to Louise. daughter of 1. Wormns. of Cincinnati. Mr. and
Mrs. Hohmann have two children: Alma. who is at home; and
Fred W .. whose name appears at the head of this review.
Robert Worth Turpin, now living at Newtown. was born on his
father's farm in Anderson t<,wnship. Hamilton connty. Decembet
~9- 1853, a son of Edward Johnson and Christina Turpin. Dr. Philip
Turpin. the great-great-grandfather of Robert \V. Turpin. a Richmond. Va .. physician. seemed a patent for I.ooo acres of land in
Hamilton l'Otmty, Ohio. and thi~ patent he gave to his son. Philip
Tnrpin, who came from Richmond to Hamilton conntv, about the
year 1790. His son. Edward Johnson Tmpin, wa!'; born ~n this farm.
May 16, 1814. and recei\•ed his education in the public schools of his
home community aud the Woodward scho(!l. Cincinnati. He de\'Oted
his entire life to the pursuit~ of the soil. and passed away. honored
and respected. February 27. 1881). He was a Republican in politics.
bt1t took only a good citizen's part in public matters. Mrs. Turpin
was born Jannary 19. 1817, in Clermont connty. Ohio, and died May
I, 1901. There were eight children in the family: Mary E., the wife
of Stephen C. Gerard; Caroline R.. twice married, first to John M.
Wilson. second to James A. McLain: Rebecca K. Turpin, Flora A.
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McCurdy , and Alice C. Ragland . Caroline, Rebecca, Flora and
Al ice. are deceased . Edward J .. Robert W. and Catherine D .. the
latter deceased .
John C. Buckingham, a retired farmer of Loveland . was born
in Sycamore township, Hamilton county, Ohio, November 2S. J8_;s,
son of John S. and Mary (Epps) Buckingham. John S. 13uckingham was hom in Sycamore township, and his wife was hom at
Greenville, S. C. In addition to following farming, John S. Buckingham had a mill and a distillery. He owned the farm nuw occupied by his son. and owned other land to the extent in all of 300
acres. For some time prior to his death, which occnrred \Yhen he
was si.xty-one years old, he lived in retirement on his farm
His
wife is also deceased. Their children were as follows: Josephine
and William .f .. who are deceased; John C. , who was third in order
of birth, and Margaret, who is the wife of Barton Turner, of Sycamore township. Growing up on the homestead . John C. Buckingham attended the local schools and learned fanning under his
father's supervision. After leaving home, he \\'as engaged in contracting at Reading. Ohio, for twelve years, but then about r8¢,
returned to the farm and operated it until he retired . He is still
living 1m this farm of seventy-six anes. A Democrat in politics.
he has been active in local affairs. and has served on the school
board and as township assessor. In 1R77- l\lr. Buckingham was
married to Caroline . daughter of John and Helen (Oli\'er) Coo!Jer,
of Reading, Ohio. Mrs. Buckingham . who died about II)()(}. was
horn at Reading. Ohio . and educated in the public schools of that
city and the college at Granville. Ohio. !\lr. and Mrs . Bucl-.:ingham
became the parents of children as follmn: Camilla . who is the
wife of \Villiam M. Fry. of Hyde Park. Cincinnati; John Cooper,
who is deceased; Clara. who is the wife of Dr. George Pierrett, of
Madisonville. Ohio; Ambrose 0 .. who i~ a resident of Hyde Park.
Cincinnati. and Margaret. who is the wife of Ray Conant, of H~·de
Park. Cincinnati. 1\lrs. Fry has the following children: Marion.
Wilfred J., Mary Camilla and J\largaret.
Lee Andrew Bonnell, a ·farmer of Symmes township, was hom
iu this township. October 20. 185o, son of Aaron and Margaret
(Deckey) Bonnell. natiYes of Pelln sylvallia and Ohio, 'r espectively .
The paternal grandfather. Moses llollnell. ca1ne to Hamilton
county. settling ill Symmes township. 011 the farm now owned by
his grandsoll. and here he follnwed farming until his death. Aaron
Boline)) was reared on this farm. and attended the district schools
I-I<! became a fanner, and in the cunrse of time purchased the old
homestead. on which he lived until his death. He was a Democrat.
and served at one time as a member of the school board of his district. A man of strong religious convictions he became a Universalist. The children hom to him and his wife were : Hannah and
George D., both of whom are deceased; \Villiam J., who lives in
Symmes township; Lee Andrew. who was the fourth in order of
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hirth; and Moses F., who is a farmer of Symmes township. Growing up in his native township, Lee Andrew Bonnell learned to be a
telegrapher, and became an operator on the Baltimore & Ohio
railroad at Madeira. Ohio, but after a time t'pent in this work.
returned to the farm. Later he owned and operated a grocery at
Cincinnati, but after a year. located permanently on the farm where
he is carrying on general farming. His property consists of fiftyone acres of excellent land. and he has it in an excellent state of
cultivation. Indepeudeut iu his politics, he has been chosen several
t_ime to serve as a school director. September 2<), 1874· 1\1 r. Bonnell
\Vas married to Louisa. daughter of Augustus Oskamp ami his wife.
Mrs. Mary {Frey) Oskamp, of Ciucinnati. Jldrs. Bonnell was born
at Cincinnati, June 20. 1836. and educated in the city graded and
high schools. She died May 4. 1918, leaving one son, August
Oskamp Bonnell, who is li\'ing at home. He has · a daughter.
Martha Louisa Bonucll.
Moses F. Bonnell, one of the farmers of Symmes township,
was born ou his father's farm in this township, April 21, 1855, son
of Aaron and 1\Iargaret (Deckey) Bonnell, nati\·es of Pennsylvania
and Ohio, respectively, and grandson of Moses Bonnell, the founder
of the family in Symmes township. He bought the farm now
owned by Lee :\ndrew Bonnell, and on it passed the rest of his
liie. Aaron Bonnell subsequently bought this property, and conducted it until his death. He and his wife had the following children: Hannah and George D., both of whom are deceased; \Villiam
J., who is a farmer of Symmes township; Lee Andrew, who owns
the homestead; and Moses F., who was the youngest. After he
had completed his educational training in the local schools, Moses
F. Bonnell began farming on a rented farm, but after two years,
took possession of forty acres of land he inherited from his father's
estate, on section 3 r, Symmes township, and here he is engaged
in general and dairy farmiug. A Democrat, he has been active in
local politics, and has served on the school board, as did his father
before him. He is a Uni\·ersalist, and his father held to the same
religious belief. September 21, 1881, Mr. Bonnell was married to
Tillie B., daughter of George and Sarah (Parrott) Riker, of Montgomery, Ohio. IV!rs. Bonnell was born at Montgomery, Ohio, February 25, r86r, and was educated in its public schools. Mr. and
Mrs. Bonnell became the parents of two children: Gordon H .. who
is a resident of !\Jadeira. Ohio; and Emily, who is the wife of William Green, of Mason, Ohio, has a daughter, \Vilda Marie Green.
Smith B. Quayle, oue of the leading citizens of Miami\·ille. was
born in Columbia township, Hamilton C01111ty, Ohio, September
28 . 1868, son of John Oscar ancl Jennie (Buckingham) Queal. John
Oscar Queal was born in Nutwood, Ohio, Mays. 1835, and his wife
\Vas born in Symmes township. Hamilton county, 1\iay 1,3. 1846.
Crc.wing up on his father's farm, John 0. Queal attended the
schools uf his nati\·e place and Camp Dennison. \Vith the out-
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break of the war between the North and the South, he enlisted in
r86r, in Company G, First Ohio Cavalry, served for four years. and
was discharged as a sergeant. Following the termination of his
military experience, John 0. Queal returned to the homestead, and
remained there until he moved to his present 20o-acre farm. where
he died, February 28, I9I9. This farm is now occupied by his widow
and his son, Smith B. A stmng Republican, he supported hi:;
party, and was elected on its ticket, assessor of the township. A
Methodist, he belonged to the church of that denomination at Camp
Dennison, and :>erved it as trustee. For many years he was an honored member of the 1\Iilford Post of the Grand Annv of the
Republic. The children born to John 0. Queal and his w"ife were:
Smith B., who was the eldest; \Villiam Henry, who lives at Camp
Dennison; and George. who was born August 17, r872, died September r8. r873. The family is an old one in Hamilton county, Ohio,
whe1·e it was founded by J\Tichael Quayle, grandfather of Smith B.
Quayle, born in Otsego ·county, New York, March 27, r8oo, and
came to Milford. Ohio and bought a distillery. Later he purchased
the old Quayle farm in the vicinity of Milford and was there occupied with farming until his death. February 25, 1877. He married
Louisa Mytilla l\1oore. who died July 25. I901. Smith B. Quayle
was educated in the schools of Camp Dennison and Chicking Institute of Cincinnati. Ohio. the Ohio Wesleyan University, at Delaware. Ohio, and following the termination of his student days. went
on the Cincinnati Euquirer. Subsequently, he was with the TimesStar. leaving it to go into the Cincinnati post office. Once more
he returned to the newspaper business. and was with the Free
Press. For seven vears he was connected with the Crowe! Publishing Company, and is now general manager of the Phil Morton
Bulletin Company. He is a Republican, and has served on the
Camp Dennison school board. For the past tweh·e years, he has
been president of the Symmes Sunday School Association, is superintendent of the Sunday school of the local Methodist Episcopal
chmch, and is serving the church as trustee. Mr. Quayle is a
Mason, and belongs to the National Advertisers' Association and
at one time served as president of the \Vorld's Association of Advertisers. August 20, r&)o, he married Emma, daughter of William
and Margaret Elizabeth (Vance) Cottingham. of Cincinnati. Ohio.
Mrs. Quayle was horn at Troy, Ohio, August 28, r86s. She ,.,:as
educated in the public schools of Fort \Vayne. Ind., the Ohio
\Vesleyan University at Delaware. Ohio. and then was engaged in
teaching school at Troy, Ohio for a year prior to her marriage. 1\Ir.
and l\It-s. Quayle have a sot!. Jolm l\Iatson Qunyle, who was horn
at Camp Denuison, December 13, I89o. He grew up at hnme. and
was grac\11ated from the high school course at Cineinnati. and from
the agrirnlturnl department of the Lansing College. Lansing. !Vlich ..
in 1918. On April 28. rgr8. he enlisted for service during the \Vorld
war. in Company H. One Hundred and Twelfth Signal Corps,
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Thirty-seventh division. as a private. and was discharged February 28. 1919. as a first-class sergeant. ha,·ing served on:rseas ~":,·en
months. He is a member of Lo~·eland Post. American Legir_,n_ and
also belougs to l\lilford Lodge. Ancient Free and .-\ccepted :.Iasr;r:S.
\Villiam Hemy Quayle. brother oi Smith B. Quayle. '.•:a~ br1:-n in
Symmes township. July 23. 18;2. and wa:; educated in the public
schools of Camp Dennison. For some year:; he ,-;a; engaged ir.
farming. but is now retired and liHs at Camp Denni:.-,n. HF: married Pearl Davis, of Camp Denni:on. and they have a 0-0:1. ,lohr:
\Villiam. who wa::: born ~Ia_..- 23. 1903. who is li·.-ing at h0:71t
James H. Mehle. In manufactming circle: c_,! Cinr:inna:i. che
name of .Jame5 H. Mehle iE a::ociated with ;:l:e gre:wth in recent
years of the Cincinnati Screw Compar.:•. of v.-h:ch he is sec:-etar::
and general manager. ~lr. ~lehle i.:; a nati,·e Ctt the cir:• .-;..£ C:ncir:nati. born June 10. r8;2. a sou of Henry and Sarah iT:can::e:-' !-.fc-nle
Hi~ father. a nati,·e of Germany. came to the l"nired Sta~e::;. :c ::c>.J.::'g
manhood and for a number cri year.; wa:; engag-e•: in ::he g;:.•:e::.·
bu~iness.
Both he and his worth·,- wiie are decea:ed. h;-r:e:: H.
:1\Iehle attended the g-raded s.:hoc·l~ c-r Cinr!n"::.ti a:::! the ~-Jz:-:e.:
Hi~h School and hi.; 't'ir.:t emolo\'!nem wn.: with the '.vh :-le.:ale ~h:.e
~
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tc:"c:"t l1i ii,:_,L)J" ;.pa<.; and g-ive,; employment t0 300 people. The
Cl•mp:my h!"l:> <."xrelll•nt shipping iacilitie;. and the promptness which
it dispb~-,; in filling: it,; l"l1ntraet,; has been :1 iactur in ir:; SlllYess .
.:\Ir. ).!ehle. in the l":tp.1l·ity l)i gcnl•ral mao~ager. ha,; contrihnted
materially tn the g-r<)\\·th and development oi thi,:. l"Oill"ern and has
gained a repntatil)n fL1r him,;eli among the prl)gre=-sive and capable
hnsiness men 0i hi,; tl11llllmllit\·. He i,; a member of the Cincinnati Chnmbl'r l•i Commerce. tl;e Cincinnati :\ntnmobile Clnh· and
the H\·de Fark Conntn· Club. and :1. fellow l1i the American
Ge,•g-r;phical s,)<iety. l\Ir. .i\Iehle married Alire. clanghter of John
JL•ne,;, t'f Cincinn:~ti. aud they ha\·e one daughter. :\largaret, who
re:::ide:; with her parents.
Rev. Martin T. Malloy, priest-in-charge oi Saint C1lnmhanns
Cathnlic clmn:h of Lo\"eland. Ohio. wa~ born at L\·ndon. Ross
county. Ohi,•. December .). rS;g. ~on of Ivlichael ai11l Margaret
tHennigan) :\Ial10y . .-\fter attending the pnblic schools of \Vashing-tnn C0un Hou:'oe. Father :Mallo\· became a student 0f Saint Greg-or~··,; Preparatory Seminary. and ·later of Mount Saint !\Iary's ;)£
the \\"e,;t. at Price Hill. Cincimwti. He was ordained priest. Jnne
21. I()O/. a:1d his. iir,;t l·harge was that of a,;,;i~tant priest of Saint
_To:;eph',; church at Spring-field. Ohio. where he remained until he
took charge oi hi;. present parish. Saint Colnmbanus Catholic
parish wa,; e:;tablished in I8jC) and it,; (irst services were conducted
b\- ReY. Tohn D. O'Donalme. For a time this was a mission to
\iilf0rd. Ohio. pari:;h. and dnring the pastorate of Father Anderson,
oi :\Iiliord. the ;.ite for the present clmrch edifice was pnrchasel!,
abont r87o. The sen·ice:; were cr.n·dncted for a time in an old
:;choolhouse stan1ling on the newly pnrchased property. The following pastors were connected with this parish. between 1873 and
1906: Re\'s. \Villiam O'Rrmrke. r873-1876; John n. Kaiser, 1876r883; James :\Iallny. r883-r8r)2; ~Iichael 1\Inlvihill. I~C)2-I896; John
Cnsack. 1896-r896; Charles Hickey. r8c)6-1903; Dennis Halpin for
three m0nths; Father Russell until H)06, ,'\Jll! he was then succeeded
by the first resident pastor, Rev. Tirnoth~' Bailey, who remained
until September r, r9I3, on which date Rev. Casper B. Cahill tnok
charge. and he was in t11rn sncceeded hy Father 1\lalloy. November
20. 1914- The church was built 11nder the pastorate of Rev. Michael
::\Inlvihill. and the parish house was erected nnder that of Revereud
Timr;thv Haile\·, and both are l'onstrnctcd nf briek. Then: are
ninety families ·and 300 souls in the parish.
Edward Donnelly, a business man ofT .tweland, whr. is cugag1~d
in handling sand and gravel, was horn at Lo\·eland, l\·lay 7. 188:2.
o;r;n of Daniel and Belle Cnrowni Dflnncllv. Daniel Donnellv \va_.;;
br,rn at G1.shcn, Ohj1,, July :')l. I~:Ct-4. and h{s wife \\'as horn at kcad-·
ing. ()hir;, Fd1ruary 22, IR.S'J· The patc.-nal gr;mdiatlwr, ):11111',;
Dr,nn<:llv, was hr,rn in Countv Cr,rk, Ireland, from whcnee he l·ame
tr1 the f~nitr:rl St.atr:s in yt•llr.lg manh1•t•1l. and alter a stay in ;\!l·w
Yr,;-k <.;tate, J.ravtlul to ( ;oshen. (Jhio, ;tnd fur snme year:; w:1:>
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engaged in a stone and gravel business, and at the same time was
interested in farming. He is now deceased. Daniel Donnelly was
educated in the public schools of his native place, and his first
experience in business was as a railroad man with the Baltimore
& Ohio railroad, in which connection he rose to be a conductnr. He
retired from the railroad service about 1906 and is now living in
Clermont county, Ohio. His wife died March ;. 1910. After leaving the railroad, Daniel Donnelly embarked in a stone and gravel
business under the firm name of Donnelly & Dovey, and continued
in it until 1919. when he retired from further active participation
\n this business. He is a Mason. having risen in that fraternity to
the Scottish H.ite, thirty-second degree, and he also belongs to the
Mystic Shrine ami to the Brotherhood of Railroad Conductorl'i.
The children born to Daniel Donnelly and his wife were as follows:
HarrY, who is a resident of Hvde Park, Cincinnati; William,
who ·is a resident of Clermont cot;nty, Ohio; Daniel, Jr., who was
third in order of birth, and Edward, whose name heads this
review. Edward Donnelly attended the graded and high schools
of Loveland, and the Woodward High School of Cincinnati, and
then in 1901 went with the Panhandle railroad as telegraph
operator, working as such until 1906. when he was made a train
dispatcher at Cincinnati, and held that position until 1916. In the
latter year he returned to Loveland and became superintendent of
the sand and gravel business. founded by his father, which is now
conducted under the name of the Ohio Ballast Company. Mr. Donnelly is also a director in the company. This concern has six plants,
namelv: the ones at Newtown, Trenton, Miami Grove. r-.finlniville,
Valley Junction and Greenfield, all in Ohio. The products are
sand, washed gravel and crushed stone in all sizes. Employment
is afforded r5o people and sales are made to railroads and contractors. Daniel Donnelly is president of the company; Harry Donnelly is vice-president and general manager; Albert Morril is secretary; M. Dumler is treasurer, and Edward Donnelly is superintendent. Mr. Donnelly is a Democrat. Like his father, he is a thirty<.;econd degree Mason, Scottish Rite. and he also belongs to the
Mystic Shrine. October 4. r91 I, Mr. Donnelly was married to
Mary, daughter of Jacob and Myra (Hunter) Seigle, of Loveland.
Harry Donne1ly, vice-president and general manager of The
Ohio Gravel Ballast Company of Cincinnati, was born in this city,
August 9, 1873, son of Daniel and Susan (Stoddard) Donnelly, and
grandson of James Donnelly, a native of County Cork, Ireland, who
founded the family in the United States. Daniel Donnelly was
born at Goshen, Ohio, and his wife was born at Cincinnati, Ohio,
and she died in 1878, but he survives and is now living in Clermont
county, Ohio. The Ohio Gravel Ballast Company, of which he continues the president, was founded by him, under the firm name of
Donnelly & Dovey Construction Compai1y, after he retired from the
Baltimore & Ohio railroad as a conductor. He is a thirty-second de-
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gree 1\-Iason, and belongs to the Mystic Shrine and the Brotherhood
of Railroad Conductors. He and his wife had the follow ing children:
Harry, William W ., Daniel, Jr. , and Edward. Har ry Donnelly
attended the public schools of Loveland, where he secured his
literary training, while that of a more practical nature was secured
with the Big Fom railroad by whom he was employed in the freight
department. He continued with this road nntil he went into his
present business. The officials of the company are: Daniel Donnelly, president; Harry Donnelly, vice-president and general manager; Albert MorriL secretary; M. Dumler, treasurer and Edward
Donnelly, superintendent. This company manufactures sand,
washed gravel and crushed stone in all sizes, and maintains plant~
at Newtown, Trenton, Miami Grove, Miamiville, Valley Junction
and Greenfield, all in Ohio, and 150 persons are employed. The
products are sold to railroads and commercially . Mr. Donnelly
belongs to the Masons, in which he has been raised to the thirtysecond degree, Scottish Rite, Hanselmann Commandery, and he
belongs to the Elks, the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce, the
Cuvier Press Club, the Kiwanis Clnb, the Rotary Club, and the
Hyde Park Country Club. His residence is in Hyde Park, Cincinnati. He was married to Anna Hilan, of Goshen, Ohio, and they
have three children: Raymond, Hilan and Robert.
J. H. Thuman, manager of the Cincinnati College of Music of
Cincinnati , .is one of the leaders in his profession in this locality.
He was born at Cincinnati, and educated in its private schools and
the College of Music of Cincinnati. Mr. Thuman then went abroad
and studied music and mus ical conditions in the vario us musical
centers of the old world. He returned to his own conntrv, and for
nineteen years was on the staff of the Cincinnati Enquirer·. Fifteen
years he was music and dramatic editor of this paper . For the same
number of years he was connected with various musical organizations as manager, including the May festivals of Cincinnati, and
since July 1, 1920, has been manager of the College of Music of
Cincinnati . J. H. Thuman was married to Mary Conrey , of Cincinnati, and they have two children: Mary Rose and William
Conrey, both of whom are at home. His long experience and careful training in his chosen work enable Mr. Thuman to give a service
in his present position no novice could render and under his energetic, progressive and artistic leadership, the College of Music of
Cincinnati is being brought forward as one of the foremost musical
institutions in this country.
Frederick H. Blome, a retired commission man of Blome &
Dreifns, of Symmes township, was for a number of years one of the
successful men of his locality. He was born in Hanover, Germany,
May 20, 1845, son of Heinrich and Dorathea (Blome) Blome.
Growing up in Germany, he was educated in its public schools, and
lived on a farm until he came to the United States, September 6,
1872. He immediately located at Cincinnati. Ohio, where he
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obtained work in a. stone-mason yard until Febmary, 1877, when
he moved to Sycamore township. Later. while farming, he went
into a commission bnsiness in Cincinnati, which is now operated
by hi!'> son. Frederick H. Blome. In 1891 Mr. Blome bought his
present farm and erected the necessary buildings, and has kept on
improving the place which is now a valuable one. Mr. Blome is
an independent voter. He belongs to the Lutheran chmch of Pleasant Ridge and was president of the church for several years.
September 4. 1876. Mr. Blome was married to Georgia. daughter
of Henry and Minnie (Holthaus) Oldeway. of Cincinnati. They
have the following children: Frederick H .. Jr., who is a resident of
Cincinnati; Emilie. who is at home; Elizabeth, who is the wife of
Robert Pfister, of Madis(1nville. Ohio. and Dora. who is at home.
Mrs. Pfister has two children. Frederick and Wilhelmina. Mrs.
Blome was born in Hanover. Germany. March 3. 1849. and after
Rhe had completed her educational training in the public schools of
Germany. she came t(1 the United States. arriving in October, 1868,
and proceeded at once to Cincinnati, where she has since resided.
Frank Harrison Lever, M. D., one of the reputable physicians
and surgeon!'> of Hamilton. Clermont and Warren counties, is
engaged in a general practice (If his profession at Loveland. He
was born at Sanford. Fla., June 30. 1877. son (If Thomas H. Lever.
a retired farmer now residing at Loveland. Doctm Lever was sent
to the local schools of Loveland. where he acquired a preliminary
training and a desire to fttrther prosecute his education. and he
therefore became a student of the National Normal University at
Lebanon, Ohio. Following the completi(tn of his period of stlHiy in
that institution, he entered the educational field and was engaged
in teaching nntil he acquired sufficient fnnds to enter the medical
department of the University (,f Cincinnati. !\fter taking the regular medical course. he was graduated therefrom in 1902 with the
degree of Doctor of Medicine. and entered at once npon the practice
of his profession at Loveland. where he has bnilt up a valuable
connection. Subsequently he took up post-graduate work in the
Medical College of Ohio, specializing on diseases (1f the eye. ear.
nose and throat. He belongs to the Clermont County l\'Iedical
Society. the Ohio State 1\'ledical Society and the American Medical
Association. Fraternally. he is a Council and Knight Templar
Mason. In J nne. 1902, Doctor Lever was married to Jennie B ..
daughter of Nathaniel P. Turner. of Loveland. Doctor and Mrs.
Lever have fom children: Frances, Donald Vaughn. John E. and
Paul H .. all of whom are at home.
P. R. Fortney. In presenting to the public the representative
men of Hamilton county who have by a superior force of character
and energy. together with a combination of ripe qualities of abilitY
and excellence made themselves conspicuous and commanding i;1
pnblic and private life, we have no example more fit to present
than the late Peter Reeder Fortney. Nut only did lte rise aboYe the
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standard in his business, but he also possesses those excellencies
of human nature, that make men worthy of regard among their
fellowmen. He was high-minded and liberal, keenly ali\·e to all the
varied requirements of life and one of those capable of conducting
weighty operations of the most extended character and influence.
Peter Reeder Fnrtnev was born in Sharonville, Ohic>, No\'ember
1, 1843. a son nf Joseph K. and Ellen (Reeder) Fortney, Joseph
K. Fortney was born near \Va\'erly, Ohio, and he engaged in the
manufacturing ..,f brooms. Later he came to Cincinnati. where he
followed his trade for many years. !VIr. Fo1·tney also possessed a
verv {ine farm in Sharonville. where he lived retired fnr ab!lut
twenty years before his death .. Peter R. Fortney obtained his early
edncation in the public schools of Sharonville. Ohio. ancl upon
the outbreak of the Civil war. though only eighteen years of age.
enlisted in Company H. Eighty-third regiment. Ohiu Volunteer
Infantry. and served three years. Upon returning frc.m the war.
Mr. Fortne_v went into the manufncturing business \\·ith his father.
with whom he remained until 1870. He then went to Kansas,
where he acted as manager on a fine farm for four years. and then
retnrned to Cincinnati to engage in the flour and seed business
with Colonel Hill. Later he engaged in the same business with
the McCollough Seed Company, and remained in this business
throughout the remainder of his life. Fraternally. l\Ir. Fortney
was a member of the various 1\lasonic bodies, and had charge of the
Masonic Temple of Cincinnati for nearly twenty-five ~·ears. He
was also president of the Bond Hill Building ;\ssociation. In
politics, Mr. Fortney was a stanch Republican. but ne\·er cared
to hold office. In religious affiliation he was a member of the
Methodist Episcopal church, and was president of the board of
stewards of the church. On the 2nd day of March. 1875. 1\lr. Fortney was united in marriage with Miss 1\fary Alice 'Wilson, a daughter of William and 1\fartha Jane (Powers) \Vilson, of Blue Ball,
Butler countY. Ohio. To this nnion were born the children as
follows: Clarence E.. deceased; Earl Cranston; Cliff D., who
resides in Cincinnati. and Ray. who lives at home. In concluding
this review of l\lr. Fortney's life, it is safe to sa_\' that in his death.
which nccurred 1\.Tarch 26, 1919, Cincinnati lost one of her most
enterprising and versatile business men, and one by whose abilities
she was constantly the gainer. In the private walks of life he shone
not less than in his transactions with the business world. A man
of unbounded charity, gentle and genial in his nature. he gathered
around him a circle nf admiring friends who felt honored by his
friendship, and proud of his success in life. Hi:; heart was ever in
sympathy with the sorrows of the unfortunate. and his hand was
every ready to contribute to the alleviation of distress. His life
was a happy illustration of the honors and rewards of business
fidelity and industry when combined with high principle and
unswerving integrity, and he adhered with stanch runsistenry tu
sound consen·ative and unque ..,tiunable metlH>ds. His name was
(22)
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known among the highest circles of the commercial world as that of
a man who could be trusted and with whom it was a statisfaction
to transact business. His life teaches the old and ever valuable
lesson 'that true success comes only through tireless industry,
guided and inspired by singleness of pnrpose. It emphasizes also
the priceless value of unswerving loyalty to right, and the assnred
rewards of exemplary living.
William Wallace Donnelly, a director and master mechanic of
the Ohio Gravel Ballast Company, is one of the substantial business men of Loveland. He was born at Loveland, November 9,
1874, a son of Daniel and Susan (Stoddard) Donnelly, the former
of whom was born at Goshen, Ohio. July 31, 1844, and the latter at
Reading, Ohio, February 22, 1859. The paternal grandfather,
James Donnelly, born in County Cork, Ireland, came. to the United
States, and after landing in New York City, came west to Goshen,
Ohio, where lte was engaged in handling stone and gravel and farming. but is now deceased. Daniel Donnelly was for some years a
conductor on the Baltimore & Ohio 1·ailroad, but in 1906 left that
service and embarked in a stone and gravel business under the
name of Donnelly & Dovey, which concern is now the Ohio Ballast
Company. Although Daniel Donnelly is still president of this
organization, he is practically retired and is living in Clermont
county, his wife having passed away. :March 7, 1910. He is a
thirty-second degree Mason, Scottish Rite, and also belongs to the
Mvstic Shrine and the Brotherhood of Railroad Conductors. The
ch~ldren born to Daniel Donnelly and his wife were as follows:
Harry, who is vice-president and general manager of the Ohio
Ballast Company; William W., who was second in order of birth;
Daniel, Jr., who was the third in the family; and Edward, who
is superintendent of the Ohio Ballast Company. William W. Donnelly attended the public schools of Loveland, and completed the
high school course. Leaving school, he seemed a position with the
Southwestern Stone & Gravel Company at Hillsboro, Ohio, and
retained it for two years, and then returned to Loveland and held
a similar position in the same company's yards at that point for a
period of three years. Mr. Donnelly then went into the Cincinnati
yards of the Baltimore & Ohio railroad as yard fireman, later being
made engineer, and still later was placed in charge of the engines
at the terminals. For eight years he was a yard engineer. Upon
leaving the railroad service, he \vent with the Miami Stone & Gravel
Company as engineer for oue year, when he was promoted to the
position of foreman of the plant and held that position for four
years. In the meanwhile his father had gone into the same line of
business and Mr. Donnelly became master mechanic for the Ohio
Ballast Company. and is also a stockholder and director of it. He
is a Democrat. The Presbyterian chnrch holds his membership.
Like his father and three brothers, Mr. Donnelly is a thirty-second
degree Mason, and also belongs to the Mystic Shrine. He is a mem-
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ber of the Brotherhood of Railroad Locomotive Engineers and the
Cincinnati Automobile Club. In May, 1906, Mr. Donnelly was married to Edna, daughter of John and Nancy Pendery, of Loveland,
Ohio. The Ohio Ballast Company maintains plants at Newtown,
Trenton, Miami Grove, Miamiville, Valley Junction and Greenfield.
It manufactures sand, washed gravel and crushed stone in all sizes
and sells to railroads and contractors. Employment is given to 150
persons at the various plants. The officials of the company are:
Daniel Donnelly, president; Harry Donnelly, \'ice-president and
general manager; Albert Morril, secretary, and M. D~tmler, treasttrer.
Stephen J. Burk, one of the prosperous farmers of Sycamore
township, was born at Sharonville, Ohio, December 26, 1868, son
of Michael and Honora (Readdington) Burk. Michael Burk was
born in County Galway, Ireland, in 1826, and his wife was a native
of the same county. About 1851 Michael Burk came to the United
States and located at Cincinnati, but later moved to Sharonville,
where he bought a small farm and conducted it until his death
which occurred in October. 1889. His wife died in October, 1872.
He was a Democrat in politics, and a Catholic in religious faith.
The children born to Michael Burk and his wife were: John and
William, who are deceased; Patrick M., who lives at Sharonville;
Stephen J. . whose name heads this review, and Michael T., who is
a resident of Sharonville. Stephen J. Bttrk attended the public
schools of Sharonville, and began to be self-supporting as a teamster, but soon left that employment to go into a meat market at
Sharonville. After a year in it, he took charge of a hotel and conducted it for some time, and then, in March, 1909, bought the old
Colonel Hill farm on section 19, Sycamore township, which com··
prises 100 acres, and here he has since been engaged in a general
line of farming and stockraising, specializing on the production of
Holstein and Jersey cattle and Poland-China hogs. He is a director
of the Reading Bank of Reading, Ohio. In politics, a Democrat,
he has been elected on his party ticket, trustee of Sycamore township. Mr. Burk belongs to the Catholic church. He is a member
of the Catholic Knights of Ohio. the local Grange, the Farmers'
Union and the Fraternal Order of Eagles. January 18, 1888, Mr.
Burk was married to Anna E., daughter of John and Mary (Golden)
Donely, of Sharonville, Ohio. Mrs. Burk was horn in Indiana, and
was reared and educated at Sharonville. The children born to Mr.
and Mrs. Burk are: Charles, who is at home; vVilliam Henry, who
lives at Dayton, Ohio, and Joseph, Elsie, Stanley, Carl and Raymond, all of whom are at home.
Louis E. Shepherd, a farmer of Sycamore township, was born
at Muscatine, Ia., October 6, 1856. son of Abijah P. and Emeline
(Foster) Shepherd. The father was born on the farm now occupied
by his son, July 27, 1827, and the mother was born in Warren
county, Ohio, Mays. 1828. He was educated in the public schools
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and the National Normal University at Lebanon, Ohio. In 1852,
he went to California, but did not remain on the coast very long,
went to Iowa, a11d engaged in fanning until 186g and then removed
to Hmmibal, 1\fo., and went into a grocery business. In 1879. he
once more went west, and prospected through the Leadville distr-ict
for fifteen years, and then came back to the old home, and lived in
retirement until his death, NDHmber 7, 1907. His wife had died
many years before, she passing away, February 22, r891. In politics, he was a Demm·rat. The Presbyterian chtP·ch held his membership, and he was long an Elder in it. Fraternally, he belonged to
the Odd Fellows. The children horn to A. P. Shepherd and his
wife were: Annie vV. and Charles F .. both of whom are deceased:
Louis E .. whose name heads this review: Theodore P .. who lives
at Los Angeles. Calif.. and Emma, who is the wife of George Solomon, of Douglas, Ariz. The paternal grandfather was Tho!llas
Shepherd, and he was born in 1\Tonmouth county, New Jersey, in
1804. After reaching man's estate, he came to Hamilton county
with his father, also Thomas Shepherd, and bought the farm now
owned by his grandson, Louis E .. in 1824, ancl here he was engaged
in farming the remainder of his life, and here he died in 1888. Louis
E. Shepherd attended the schools of Hannibal, Mo., and a business
college of that city, and was then engaged in clerking in a grocery
store for a time. Going to Leadville, Colo., he alternated working
in the mines with clerking ttntil r8rJ7. when he returned to Sycamore
township. and bought the old farm of 100 acres in section 19, and
here he is doing a general line of farming and raising cattle and
hogs. He is a Democrat, a Presbyterian and a member of the
local Grange, and faithful in his upholding of the principles he
holds to in all. November 29, 1900, Mr. Shepherd was married to
Minnie, daughter of William and Eleanor (Hunter) Foster, of
Foster, Ohio. Mrs. Shepherd was born at Foster, Ohio, April 14,
1869, and educated in its public schools. Mr. and Mr~. Shepherd
have two children: Eleanor and Charles E .. both of whom are at
home.
Miles Edwin Rieck, 011e of the farmers of Sycamore township,
was born in th-is township, October 9. 1888. son of Miles Edwin
R-ieck and his wife, Ella 0. (Richards) Rieck, and grandson of
John A. Rieck, who came to this country from Gerlllany many years
ago, and established himself in a grocery business at Sharonville in
whirh he was engaged nntil 1872. when he moved on a farm he had
bought, and there he died. I\liles Edwin Rieck. the elder, was born
at Sharonville, December 12. 186r, and his wife was born at Cinci1111ati. April 9. 1863. He was educated in the puhlic schools of
Sycamore township, and Chicking h1i;titute of Cincinnati, and foll<>wing the completion cof his studies he engaged in farming, and
rontinued in that line of work until he retired. His death occurred
'March
1914. Hi:> wido\\' ~urvives and makes her home at Hartwell, Ohio. In polities, the father was a Republican, and in religion,

s.
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he was a Pceshyterian. He ami his wife had fom children: John
A., who lives at New Castle, Ind.; William A .. who lives at Cleveland, Ohio; Miles Edwin. whose name heads this review; and
Emma I., who is at home. Miles Edwin Rieck, Jr., attended
the pt1hlic schools of Sycamore township, and the Lockland High
School. and then went 011 hi~ father's farm. In 19.20 he bonght thi.;
property which contains fifty-seven acres of valuable land, and
here he is carrying on general farming. In politics, he is a Republican. The Presbyterian clmrch holds his membership. A Mason,
he belongs to Sharonville Lodge, No. 204. Ancient Free and
Accepted Mason:;. and he is al:;o a member of the local Grange.
October 31, 191 I, ~Jr. l{ieck was married to Oda, danghter of
Harry 'vV. and Caroline (Vittel) Howard, of Gano, Ohio. Mrs.
Rieck \vas bnrn at Gano. Bntler county, Ohio, December 20, 1891.
and attended its public schools and the Lockland High School.
.1\lr. and Mrs. Rieck have the following- children: Emma Katherine,
Miles E ... \Villi:un H .. and Dorothy l\1ae, a11 of whom are at home.
Albert P. Sortor. Among the old and honored agricultural
families of Hamilton county. oue deserving of mention because of
the contribntions made by its members to the development and
good citizenship of the couuty is that uf Sortor. :\ worthy representative of this name is found in Albert P. Sortor. who, after many
years of successful and constructive agrict1ltural work, is now living
in comfortable retirement on his Sycamore towuship farm. Mr.
Sortor was born 011 this farm, March JO, 1857, a son of Peterson
and Amanda (Heath) Sortor. His grandfather, Hezekiah Sortor,
was born in New Jersey, and in r810 migrated to Ohio and settled
on the farm now owned hy his grandson. Here he passed the rest
of a 11sefnl life in the purs11its oi the soil. Peterson Sortor was born
on the home fann in Sycamore township. April 17, 1823, received
a public school edt1cation, adopted farming in young manhood.
and passed his life in agricnltnral operatit,ns, dying April 26, 1903.
He was a Democrat, bnt did not engage actively in agricult11ral
pursuits, preferring to devote himself entirely to his farming
activities. Mrs. Sortor, who was born in Sycamore township, Jnly
10, 1825, died in December, 1904. There were two children in the
family: Melissa Jane, the wife of Charles Smith, of Stockton, Ohio;
and Albert P. The public schools of Sycamore township furnished
Albert P. Sortor with his educational training, and 11pon completing
his studies, he began assisting his father iu the work of the home
place. At the time of the older man's death. he inherited a property
of eighty-six acres, to which, through iudustry and good management. he S\1bsequently added seventy-seven acres, and this now
comprises his fan11. For several years, he has been retired from
active labor, althongh he coutinues to make his home on the farm.
Mr. Sortor has a weli-C11Itivated, modernly improved and valuable
estate, and is a director iu the Sharonville Bank. A Democrat in
politics. he has at all times been ready to discharge the responsi-
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bilities of citizenship, and has served capably as school director
and township supervisor. Fraternally, he is affiliated with Sharonville Lodge, No. 204, Free and Accepted Masons. December
I I, 1879, Mr. Sortor was united in marriage with Alice, daughter of
William and Emma (Heath) 1\JcCaulley, of Glendale, Ohio, and
to this union there have been born five children: Bertha E., who
is unmarried and resides with her parents; Peterson, of Cincinnati,
who has two children, Charles and Louise; Dora C.. of Chicago.
Ill.; Albert Earl, of ·wyoming. Ohio. who has two children, Harold
and Albert; and Ruby M., who is unmarried and resides on the
home farm. Mrs. Sortor. who, like her husband, is highly respected
in Sycamore township. where she has numerous warm and appreciative friends. was born at Sharonville. Jtme 8. 1865, and received
her education in the public schools.
Hamilton Pollock Gorman, engineer at the Fox Paper Company's plant at Crescent,•ille. Ohio, has passed his entire life· in
Hamilton county, where the family is well known and its members
held in high esteem. He was born at Crescentville, Sycamore
township, February 19, 1879, a son of J. Wilson and Josephine
(Pollock) Gorman. and a grandson of \Villiam Henry Gorman, a
native of New Jersey. The grandfather was an early immigrant
to Hamilton county, where he located on a farm in Sycamore township and there passed the rest of his life in the pursuits of farming
and stock raising. J. \Vilson Gorman was born in Sycamore township, where he was edt1cated in the public schools, and as a young
man adopted the vocation of farming. This he followed with success for many years. and at the present time is living in comfortable retirement at Crescentville, enjoying the fruits of his former
years of labor. He is a Republican, and he and his wife, who was
born at Symmes, Hamilton county. are faithful members of the
Sharonville Presbyterian church. They ha\'e three children:
Hamilton Pollock; Geurge L., a resident of \Vasbington, D. C.;
and Mathilda, who is unmarried and resides with her parents.·
Hamilton P. Gorman attended the public schools of Sycamore
township and the high school at Glendale, following his graduation
from which he secured a position as fireman with the Fox Paper
Company. Later lie '\vas advanced to the post of engineer, which
he occupies at this time. He 1s a reliable and dependable employe
and one who is conscientious in the discharge of his duties. Mr.
Gorman is the owner of a good farm in Hamilton county, which
is operated by others, and on which he has modern improvements.
He is a Republican in his political views, and his religious connection is with the Presbyterian church, while fraternally he is affiliated with Sharonville Lodge, No. 204, Free and Accepted Masons.
and Winona Lodge, No. 448, Knights of Pythias, of Lockland June
12, 1901. Mr. Gorman married Estella, daughter of Charles and
Delia (Slaback) Burch, of Sharonville, and they ha,•e one child:
Helen C., who resides with her parents. Mrs. Gorman was born
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at Westchester, Ohio, and received her education in the public
schools of Sharonville. Like her husband, she has numerous warm
and appreciative friends in the Sharonville community.
Henry F. Schwegmann. Numbered among those who, after
years of agricultural efforts, have retired from active labor and are
now enjoying a well-earned rest, is Hemy F. Schwegmann. who
lives on his farm in the Sharonville communitY ·of Hamilton
<;ounty. l\1r. Schwegmann was born in Franklin c'ounty, Indiana,
November 10, 1866, a son of Joseph and Elizabeth (\Vitte) Schwegmann. His father was born at Hanover, Germany, December 26,
18J8, and was seventeen years of age when he immigrated to the
United States with his parents, the family locating in Butler township, Franklin county, Indiana. There Joseph Schwegmann passed
his life in agricultural pursuits, acquiring a material competence
and the good will and respect of his neighbors and associates, and
died June 4, 1919. He was a faithful member of the Catholic
church, and in politics was a Democrat. :Mrs. Schwegmann, who
was born in Union township, Butler county. Ohio, survives her
husband at an advanced age and still make., her home in Franklin
county, Indiana. There were nine children in the family: Mary,
who is deceased; August, of Franklin county, Indiana; Henry F.;
Joseph, John, Bernard and Conrad. all of Franklin county: Anna,
the wife of Bernard Ewen, of Butler county, Ohio: and Charles.
who is engaged in business at Cincinnati. Henry F. Schwegmann
recei\•ed his education in the parochial school of the Catholic church
at St. Mary's, Ind., after leaving which he worked with his father
on the home farm until he reached the age of twenty-one years.
He then removed to Butler county, Ohio, where he farmed until
1907, and in that year purchased eighty-two acres of land in section 25, Sycamore township, Hamilton county, where he still
makes his home. Mr. Schwegmann has a highly developed property, on which he has substantial, modern buildings. and the prof;perity which attends it evidences the good management and intelligent direction of the owner. Mr. Schwegmann is a Democrat in
his political allegiance and his religious connection is with the
Catholic church. February 4, 1891, he married Philomena, daughter of John and Elizabeth (Geers) Even, of Sycamore township,
Hamilton county. Mrs. Schwegmann, who, like her husband, has
manv friends in the communitv of Sharonville, was born at Carthage, -Ohio, and received her edL;cation in the parochial schools there.
Rev. Henry J. Waldhaus, chaplain in charge of the St. Rita
School for the Deaf, at Evendale. Ohio. has been engaged in his
present labors since October. 1915. and during this period has accomplished a humanitarian work that entitles him to the commendation and profound respect of the people of hi!'; community.
Father Waldhaus was born at Cincinnati, Ohio, September 2_).
r886. a son of Gerard and Catherine (Brinkhnff) \Valdhnu~. He
attended school at St. Lawrence. Price Hill, and Cincinnati, and
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then entered St. Xavier's College and St. Gregory Preparatory
Seminary, from which he was graduated with the class of I9Q6,
following which he entered Mount St. Mary's Seminary and graduated in I912. Ordained June I4 of that year, he became assistant
at St. Philomene's church, remaining two years, after which he
was (haplnin of Seton Hospital for eighteen months. In October,
I9IS, he became chaplain in charge of the St. Rita School for the
Deaf. This school, which is a continuation of the Notre Dame
School for the Deaf, had its conception in the SS. Mary and Joseph
Society, which was formed in April, I9I3, to establish a home and
school for those afflicted with deafness. It is n diocesan institution. promulgated by the archbishop, and the gt·onnds consist of
237 acres on sections 34 and 35, Sycamore township, Hamilton
connt_v. The original farm buildings were destroyed in a fire September 6, I9I9. but these have been replaced. There are three
structures used for school purposes presided over by fonr Sisters
of Charity from Mount St. Jo~eph. The attendance of the institution normally is an average of twenty-five pupils, to whom hoth
lip reading and speech are taught in the school, and arrangements
have been completed also for a full conrse of manual training, instruction being given in the various trades and gardening, farming
and dairying. The institution possesses a modern barn, commodious in size and built of tile, with an asbestos shingle roof, and a
galvanized iron corn crib. The work of this institution and of
Father Waldhaus has been of a natme greatly beneficial to the
unfortunates who have started life handicapped by the affliction of
lack of hearing, and many of these ha \"e heen developed into useful
citizens, able to take their proper place in the world and to enjoy
its manifold pleasmes while at the same time being self-supporting
and therefore self-respecting. In his merciful labors, Father Waldhaus has the assistance of Rev. Joseph H. Rolfes, a native of Covington, Ky. At present writing an institution building to take care
of I25 children is under construction.
Albert M. Vorhis. The men most influential in promoting the
advancement of society and in giving character to the times in
which they li,,e are of two classes, the men of study and the men of
action . Whether we nrc more indebted for the improvement of the
age to the one class or to the other is a question of honest differ·
ence of opinion; neither class can be spared and both should be
encouraged to occupy their several spheres of labor and influence,
zealously and without mutual distmst. In the following paragraph
are briefly outlined the leading facts and characteristics of a true
gentleman, Albert 1\1. Vorhis, who combines in his make-up the
elements of the scholar, and the energy of a public spirited man
of affairs. He was born near Montgomery, Ohio. January 30, I853,
a son of Jacob and Sarah (Meeker) Vorhis. His paternal grandfather, Albert V01·his, was a nati,,e of Nc:w Jersey and came west
about I827. He located in Hamilton ~.:onnty and there engaged in
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farming until his demise, which occurred in 1849. His wife. Ann
(Fiummerfelt) Vorhis, died in 1867. She was a native of Ohio.
Jacob Vorhis, father of our subject, was born in Hamilton county,
Ohio, July 8, 18Jo, and obtained his education in the public schools
of that period. After completing his studies, he engaged in the
pursuits of agriculture for a time and then engaged in the undertaking business at Lockland. He was eminently successful in this
business and continued in it until his death. which occurred April
~q, 1897. :Mr. Vorhis was a stanch supporter of the Democratic
party in politics, and held the office of a trustee of Sycamore township for a long number of years. In religious affiliation he was =1
Presbyterian, and was a trustee of the church of that denomination at Sharonville, Hamilton county, Ohio. To f.Ir. and T\.lrs
Vorhis were born two children who are as follows: Albert M., our
subject. and Freedis P., who lives in Middletown, Ohio. Albert
M. Vorhis, whose name is the caption of this article, obtained his
early education in the public schools of Sharonville, Ohio, and
after laying aside his text-booh:s, learned the plasterer's trade, which
he followed for many years. In 1889. he engaged in the undertaking business with his father, later becoming a partner in the firm.
In 1897, at the death of his father, Mr. V orhis took o,·er the lmsiness, and has continued since alone. He has been verv successful
in his business, and he is known throughout Sycamore township.
Besides his interests in the undertaking business, Mr. Vorhis is
also treasurer of the Enterprise Building and Loan Association at
Lockland, and president of the First National Bank of Lockland.
In politics, he holds allegiance to no party, but votes ior the man
at1d measure he thinks are for the best interest of all the people.
Fraternally, he is a valued member of the various Masonic bodies.
the Knights of Pythias lodge, and the Independent Order of Odd
Fellows. In religious affiliation, he and his family are consi~tent
members of the Presbyterian chnrch, and all are active in its affairs.
On the 24th day of April, 1877, Mr. Vorhis was united in marriage
with Miss Alice M. Van Hise, a daughter of Okey and Eleanor
(Montanve) Van Hise, well-known residents of Sharonville, Ohio.
To this u·nion have been born two children, Della E., who resides at
home with her parents, and Frank L., who is engaged in the undertaking business with his father, and also resides at home. In concluding this review of Mr. Vorhis' life, it may be said' that he is
essentially cosmopolitan in his ideas, and a representative of that
strong American manhood which commands and retains respect
by reason of inhe1·ent merit, sound sense and correct conduct.
Meas11red by the accepted standard of excellence, his career has
been eminently honorable and useful, and fraught with good to
humanity and to the world at large.
Edgar Mitchell, who is included among the highly respected
citizens of the Montgomery community of Hamilton county, is
now living in retirement after many years passed in successful
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agricultural operations. Mr. Mitchell was bom at Eaton, Preble
county, Ohio, June 21, 1850~ a son of Rev. John C. and Susan Lockwood (Kemper) Mitchell. His mother, who was bom at Cincinnati and died at Eaton, Ohio. was a daughter of Peter H. Kemper.
Rev. John C. Mitchell was born in Virginia. and educated for the
ministry of the Presbyterian church,.in which he labored for many
years. For some years he had a charge at Eaton, and after his
retirement went to live with his son, with whom he made his home
until his death. He and his worthy wife were the parents of the
following children: Rhoda Maria. who is deceased; Lucy A., who
is unmarried and resides with her brother Edward; Mary D., who
lives at Telehoma, Tenn ..: Fannie VI/., the widow of John Ralston,
of Hagerman, \Varren county. Ohio; Laura, who is deceased;
Edgar; and Susan, who is deceased. Edgar Mitchell acquired his
education in the public schools of Montgomery, Hamilton county,
and was reared to manhood on his father's farm. of which he is 'now
the owner. In 1884 he purchased the old homestead of 137 acres.
located in section 4, Sycamore township, ancl for more than thirty
years carried on general farming thereon and developed a wellcultivated and valuable property. A man of industrious and progressi\'e nature, Mr. J\1itchell placed good improvements on his
land, cultivated it with modern machinery and according to up-todate methods, and in this way made his labors pay him well. Accordingly, he was able to retire from active pursuits in the early
evening of life, and at this time has a com for table home and is
surrounded by all the conveniences of life. A Democrat in his
political views, Mr. Mitchell has always taken a keen interest in
public affairs and at the pre~ent time is ;;erving very commendably
in the capacity of member of the board of township trustees, of
Sycamore township. He belongs to the Presbyterian church and
is generous in his support of its movements. October 6, 1875, Mr.
Mitchell was united in marriage with Agnes, daughter of Robert
and Barbara (\Valker) Lang, of Sycamore township, farming
people who are now both deceased. l\'lrs. Mitchell" was born at
Cincinnati, Ohio, October 9. 1853. and received her education in
the public schools. This worthy woman passed to her final rest
October 4, 191 r.
Warren L. Jones, one of the substantial and enterprising citizens of Hazlewood, Ohio, where he is the proprietor of a flomishing sawmill business, has also been identified with the agricultural
interests of Hamilton county, and has discharged his share of responsibilities in public office in a commendable manner. Mr.
Jones is well known in Hamilton county, where he has passed his
entire life, having been bom on a farm in Sycamore township.
March 11, 1855· a son of John L. and :Mary Anne (Groover) Jones.
and a grandson of Jonathan Jones. who came from some poiut in
the East at an early day and settled among the pioneer farmers of
this locality. John L. Jones was born in Sycamore township, where
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he was reared and educated, and although reared to agricultural
pursuits adopted the trade of brick-laying and plastering, which he
followed with success for many years. He was also the owner of
a farm, to which he retired in the evening of life, and there his
death occurred in r894, when he was seventy-fcur years of age.
Mrs. Jones, who was also a native of Sycamore township, died in
February, 189r. Mr. Jones was a stanch Democrat in his political
aUegiance, and his fraternal affiliation was with the Masons.
There were five children in the family: Azora, Helen, \tVarren L.,
and Emmet and Emory, twins, of whom Warren "L. is the only
survivor. After attending the public schools of his home locality.
Warren L. Tones enrolled as a student at the National Normal
University, Lebanon, Ohio, and upon the completion of his course
started working on a farm. Later, with his brothers, Emmet and
Emory, he embarked in the threshing business, and subsequently
started the present sawmill at Hazlewood, which he conducted in
conjunction with them until they died, since which time he has
been sole proprietor. He has a paying bnsiness, conducted along
practical and well-managed lines, and is also the owner of a farm
of I4I acres, of which seventy-three acres belong to the old home
place. He has been successful as a general farmer and his land is
well improved and presents a prosperous and attractiYe appearance.
In politics a Democrat, Mr. Jones has taken an acti\•e part in pnblic affairs, and f01· eig-hteen years was a member of the board of
trnstees of Sycamore township. He also served as school treasurer and in various wavs contributed to the welfare ni the community. He has an excellent standing in the locality as a man nf
integrity and good citizenship. Mr. Jones is a thirty-s«?coud deg-ree Scottish Rite l'vlason and Noble of the Mystic Shrine, and helongs to the Farmers' Union. March q, 1882, he married Sarah
Olive, daughter of Robert all(! Mahala (Beeler) Myers. of Sycamore town~:;hip, and to this union there has been born one daughter. Mary Hazel, who is unmarried and resides with her parents.
Mrs. Jones was born in Sycamore township and received her education in the public school. Both she and her husband have
numerous friends in their commnnity. where they are highly esteemed for their many excellent qualities of mind and heart.
James Gideon Shumard. The claim of Jameo; Gideon Shumard
upon the esteem and confidence of his fellow-citizens rests upon a
long period of industrious ag-ricnltmal labor and the faithful di;;charge. during a long and honorable career, of the duties and
responsibilities of citizenship. l\-Ir. Shumard. who is a retired ag-ricultmist of Hazlewood, Ohio. was born on a farm in Jefferson
county, Indiana, May 2.), r8so. a son of Joi>eph and Euphemia
(Emley) Shumard. Joseph Shumard was born in Clermont county,
Ohio, and as a young man learned the trade of carpenter, which
he followed for some years. Later he was a millwright, and also
engaged in agricultmal pursuits and for some years Jj,·ed in Jcf-
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ferson nlllnty. Indiana, during the 'sos, but later returned to Ohio
and settled in Butler county, Union township, where he owned a
farm, and here his death occurred, his wife also pv_ssing away there.
He was a Democrat in his political allegiance and a Mason iu his
fraternal connection, and he and his worthy wife were faithful
members of the Methodist Episcopal church. They were the
parents of five children: Fannie, who is the wife of \Vm. Van
Fosen, of Pleasant Ridge, Ohio; James Gideon; Thomas Benton,
of Terrace Park, Ohio; Marv Ann, the wife of \tV alter Williamson,
of Norwood, Ohio; and Eliza, wlto is deceased. James G. Shumard acq11ired his early education in the public schools of Sycamore township, and during I.is boyhood worked on his father's
farm. After attaining his majority he adopted agricultural work
for his vocation and continued to work for his father until he was
thirty-two years of age, at which time he bought his present farm
of 182 acres. This he brought to a high state of cultivation, operating it by modern methods and improving it with good buildings
and up-to-date equipment, and after a number of years of industrious and persistent work re:;ulting in the development of a
handsome and valuable estate. he retired from active labors and is
now superintending the work of younger hands_ Mr. Shumard
maintains his interest in agricultural matters as is evidenced by
his membership in the Fanners· Union and the Farm Bureau. He
is a stalwart Democrat in his political views, and his religious connection is with the Methodist Episcopal church. Mr. Slmmard
married June li, I88.t, Nannie H., daughter of Neaves and Betsey
(\iVilliamson) Burch, of Brccon, Ohio. She was born in \Van-en
county, Ohio, and educated in the public schools,- and like her
husband is greatly esteemed and respected in the Hazlewood community. They are the parents of four children: James Warren, of
Ha.?.lewood, who !tas four children, Alberta, Zelma, Mavis and
James Warren, Jr.; Jennie, the wife of Harry Shnell, of Glendale.
Ohio, who has one child, Kathleen; Bessie, the wife of Emmett
Stewart, of Butler county, Ohio, who has three children, Emerine,
Annabelle and Virginia May; and Norman, who is unmarried.
Henry J. Hater. Cincinnati is a city noted for its great industries and stable commercial houses, but her true source of greatness has ever been the quality of her citizens. Her roll of fame
includes men who from small beginnings, have built colossal manufacturing houses and others who as retailers have attained the
same degree of prominence. The former group includes Henry J.
Hater. the promiuent head of the Collier Shoe Company. He was
born in this city, on March 3, 1891, a son of Henry and Mary
(\Veichard) Hater. Henry Hater, Sr., was a native of Germany
and came to this country as a young man. He located in Cincinnati, where he engaged in business for many years. He was a
Democrat in politics and served in the state legislature for four
years. At the present time he is living retired in Cincinnati, Ohio.
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Henry J. Hater, whose name is the caption of this review \Vas educated in parochial schools of Cincinnati, and later attended St. Joseph's College at Cincinnati and St. Xaxier's College in Cincinnati.
In 1909, he in partnership with Mr. Charles l\-lueller, embarked in
the retail shoe business, opening a store at 752 \Vest Court street,
where they continued successfully for five years. He then sold his
interest in this business and established the Collier Shoe Company,
d~alers in wholesale shoes.
Their salesmen and representative;;
are in nearly every state in the Uuion and is one of the best known
shoe wholesale hot1ses in this part of the country. In politics lVlr.
Hater takes a keen interest in the affairs of the political arena, but
has never cared for the honors of office. In religion he and his
wife affiliate with the Roman Catholic church, to whose support he
contributes liberally. During the great \Vorld \var Mr. Hater enlisted in the Quartermasters' Department, and was assigned to
duty at Camp Sherman. Later he was transferred to \rVashington,
D. C., where he remained until January 10, 1919. After the armistice was signed l\1r. Hater organized a shoe reclamation service for
the Government, in whose service he remained until June, 1919.
He theu returned to ciYilian life in Cincinnati, where he took up
his busine~s again. and is continuing in it at the present time.
Fraternally i'vlr. Hater is a valued member of the Knights of Columbus, of which he is a fourth degt·ee member; the Shoe and
Leather Club, the Cuvier Press Club. the Shoe Traveler's Association and the \Vestern Hills Cnttntrv Club. On the third dav of Tune,
1920. l\h. Hater was united in marriage with I\'liss Viola Eckerle,
who was born in Cincinnati. a danghter of John and Amanda
(Berger) Eckerle, well-known residents of Cincinnati. Both Mrs.
Hater's brothers, Eugene and John, Jr .. served in the United
States army during the war.
Adam Ritter, architect, of Cincinnati, Ohio, was born in Butler
county, Ohio. near Collin:n·ille. l\larch 26. J8jt, a ;;on pf Philip ancl
Catherine (Bentz) Ritter, the former of whom wa,; a well-known
manufacturer of preserves in Philadelphia, and later in the \Vest.
Adam Hitter received his early education in the public schools of
Cincinnati. later studying architecture in the Ohio l\Iechanics' Institute of this city, from which he was graduated with the class of
r8g2. He then embarked in the arch-itectural busiuess in the offices of H. Hannaford & Sous, with whom he remained a short
time, and then in the offices of Boll T. Taylor and George Happ,
re.specti vely. During this time he assisted with the plans of the
city hall. the University building. the Bodmann Tobacco Warehouse and so forth. Later l\lr. Rittet' accepted the position nl supen·isory architect of the Southern lbilroad. \Yhich posititJn he
holds at the present time. He supervises the building of all structure,; for the railroad including- round-houses. freight depots, passenger l'tations and the like. Resides his work in this line 1\h.
l~itter is also an inventor c,f note.
He inYented the l~itter hori-
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zontal folding door for round houses and freight houses, which
is widely used throughout the country. He also invented an ingenious little device called "The Ritter Adjustable Rail Clip." This
is a small octagonal eccentric and clip, with sixteen different adjustments, each being· out of the center. It is used to connect with
bolts and clamp the rail on round-house pits and turntables. In
politics Mr. Ritter upholds the principles of the Republican party,
but is an independent voter in local politics. Although he takes a
keen interest in political affairs he has never sought or held office.
In religious affiliation he and his family are members of the Presbyterian church. In social life, l\.Ir. Ritter is also popular, being
a valued member of the Lafayette Masonic Lodge, Cincinnati
Council, Cumminsville Chapter, Cincinnati Commandery, Scottish
Rite, Synin Temple, and the American Railway Engineers' Association and the American RailwaY Fire Prevention Association.
During the great \Vorld war Mr. ·Ritter was active in promoting
the loan drives, Red Cross campaigns and his work in selling
Liberty Bonds was not only a credit to himself. but to his city and
state as well. Mr. Ritter's nephew, Earl Steinman, was kille<l in
the battle of Argonne Forest on the 4th of October, 1919. Mr.
Ritter was married September 5, 1903, to Miss Bertha Steinman,
who was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, a daughter of Charles and Margaret (Rabenstein) Steinman, the former of whom was chief engineer at the Andrew Jergens Soap Company for many years. To
Mr. and Mrs. Ritter was born one son, C. Clifford, who married
Miss Edna Scheu, a daughter of Theodore and Emma (Jost) Scheu,
the former of whom is a chemical engineer at the National Cash
Register Company at Dayton, Ohio.
Harry Hake, an architect of versatility, general professional
ability and original ideas, has passed his entire life at Cincinnati,
where his connection with the design- and erection of some of the
city's most imposing structures has carried him high standing in
the ranks of his calling. Mr. Hake was horn at Cincinnati in
1871, a son of Charles F. and Caroline (Lukens) Hake, and a
brother of Charles F. Hake, Tr .. and Edward W. Hake. The
public schools of Cincinnat·i furnished Harry Hake with
his early educational training, following which he pursued
courses at the Ohio Mechanics Institute and the Cincinnati Art Academy.
This scholastic preparation was supplemented by practical experience with George W. Rapp, William
Martin Aiken and Lucien F. Plimpton. all Cincinnati architects,
and in 1901, Mr. Hake embarked upon an independent caree1· in his
profession. His highly developed abilities soon began to attract
attention and from that time to the pre.sent his advancement has
been steady and marked by high achievements. Among others, he
drew the plans and supervised the erection of the buildings of the
Glohe-\Vernicke Company, the park of the Cincinnati National
League baseball club, the Havlin Hotel, the Andrews building, the
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main building of the Cincinnati Telephone Company and a numher
of the branch buildings thereof; the Masonic Temple, the Elks
Club and the building of the Western Southern Life Insurance
Company. A spirit of blended idealism and energy, a mind of unusual brilliancy and originality and a practical skill that proceeds
uninterrupted to the accomplishment of the designed ends easily
appoint Mr. Hake a leader in his profession. He is a member of
the Masons, the Elks and various other organizations, fraternal,
social and civic. Mr. Hake married Miss Minnie Spreen, of Cincinnati, .and to this union there have been born two children:
Harry, Jr., who is a student at the University of Pennsylvania, and
Dorothy, who is attending Smith College.
Anthony Kunz. Among the men of progress, deep thinkers
and hard workers, must be mentioned Anthony Kunz, who has been
for many years a prominent and successful architect of Cincinnati.
He was born in this city, September 17, 1872, a son of Anton and
Mary (Rath) Kunz, and obtained his preliminary education in the
parochial and public schools of his native city. After laying aside
his textbooks he took up the study of architecture in the offices of
Emil Baude and G. & A. Brinck, respectively. Later he became a
partner of Angust Brinck, and they were known under the firm
name of Urinck & Kunz. The partnership continued until the death
of Mr. Brinck, when Mr. Kunz engaged in the business alone. In
1921 he became associated with William H. Beck, under the firm
name of Kunz & Beck, with offices in the Carew building. They
are numbered with the high class and most popular architects in
Cincinnati, and their work speaks for itself. Fraternally Mr. Kunz
is a member of the Knights of Columbus, the Knights of St. John,
the C. 0. of Foresters, and the American Institute of Architecture.
On June 24, 1896, Mr. Kunz was united in marriage wifh Miss
Blandina Bolst, of Ludlow, Ky., a daughter of Rudolph and 1vfary
(Faust) Bolst, and to this union have been born seven children:
Cletus, Rose Mary, Trudbert, Jerome, Silverius, Sylvester, and
Lawrence.
Victor E. Tresise. \Vhen in the course of a few years, the
scope of a business grows from a moderate beginning to a large
amount annually, it argues that there must be a very capable leading spirit in control of its affairs, and it is of such a man, Victor E.
Tresise. of Cincinnati. Ohio, that this sketch tre;;.ts. Faithfulnes~
to duty and strict adherence to a fixed purpose in life will do more
to advance a man's interests tha11 wealth, influence or advantageous
circumstances. The successful men of the dav are those who han
planned their own advancement and have acc-omplished in spite of
many obstacles, and at the same time with a certainty that ma~·
only he acquired through their own efforts. Of this class of mr.n,
Mr. Tresise was an excellent representative. He was born in
Newport, Ky., on April 7, 1863, a son of Thomas and Elizabt>th
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(Philips) Tresise. There he acquired his early education, and after
laying aside his text bonks. engaged in the patte;·n making hnsiness. For some time he worked for the Mersfelder Company, and
then in 1892, entered into the business for himself with his factory
at the corner of Second and Elm streets. He took as his partner
Mr. J. E. Hausfeld, and nnder the leadership of these two capable
men the business soon grew to large proportions. In rgos the business having outgrown its quarters, they removed to their present
location at 2730 Spring Gro,·e avenue. Here they have a floor
space of 75,000 feet. with the building furnished ,with the most
modern and up-to-date equipment. They originally operated only
wood and metal pattern shops, but later branched out so that in
recent years the principal depnrtments of the business arc the
aluminum and brass foundries, storage battery terminals being one
of their main products. In January, 1917, the business was incorporated \\'ith a capital stock of $zoo,ooo, and the officers were at
the time oi 1h. Tresise's death as follows: Mr. Joseph E. Hausfeld, president; l\h. Tresise. vice-president and treasmer. In politics Mr. Tresise was a stanch upholder of the Republican party. but
he never sought or held office. In religions affiliation he and his
family were members of the Methodist Episcopal church, to whose
support he contributed liberally, Fraternally he was a valned
member of the Chamber of Commerce, the Masonic Lodge and the
Cincinnati Auto Club. Mr. Tresise married Miss Grace L. Vance,
a daughter of Charles and Clarissa (Carls) Vance, of northern
Kentucky. To this nnion were born two daughters as follows:
Ethel, who married Harold C. Terrell, of Cint·innati, Ohio. and is
the mother of a son. Jack; and Fannie, who married P. D. Hunsinger, of Oxford, Ohio. Mr. Tresise passed to the great beyond
on May J, 1921, having been ill only a few days.
Rev. Francis J. Walsh, pastor of St. Andrew's Catholic chnrch.
at Avondale. Cincinnati, and professor of philosophy, and vicepresident of Mount St. ~iary's Seminary, was born at Lockland,
Ohio. March 21. 1884. a son of Thomas and J\Inry (Comerford)
Walsh. Father \Valsh recei,•ed his early education in the parochial
schools of St. Charles Dorromeo parish. Carthage. Ohio, following
which he went to St. :Xa,•ier·s College and later to Mount St. Marv',;
of the West, Priee Hill. Following this he \vent to Rome, lta"lv.
where he attended the Gregorian University as a stndent of Capranica College. and in 1907 \Vas ordained at Carthage, Ohio. in St
Charles' church. From 1907 to 1909 he was assistant pastor at
St. Andrew·s, Avondale. and from 1909 to 191 r assistant at Sacred
Heart church, Dayt(Jn. [n I<)II he was 111ade professor of philosuphy and vice-president nf :r..tount St. t\Iary"s Seminary. and
retained that position until June, 1918, when he \\"as appointed a
r~1aplaiu in the United States army and stationed at S"amp Taylor.
Kentucl~y. Later he wa:> transffl"red t<> Camp T--Iumphnl"s and :;uhsequentl_v tu the Two 1-Tundred ~tnd Scvent<_•cnth Eng-ineers, at Camp
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Beauregard, and was commissioned first lieutenant and chaplain.
He received his honorable discharge from the army, December 3.
1918, following which for a short time he substituted as pastor of
St. Joseph's church, Springfield. He was next appointed to teach
philosophy at Washington, D. C.. in the Catholic University
there, but on the death of his successor, the Rev. Adolph Beckman.
was recalled to Mount St. Mary's Seminary as professor of philosophy and vice-president. He still continues in these capacities.
and since Febmary I 2, 1921, has been pastor of St. Andrew's Catholic chmch at Avondale. His assistant is the Rev. Francis Kellev.
He is a member of the national board of the educational department
of the National Catholic Welfare Association, and vice-president of
the seminary department of the National Catholic Educational
Association of which he is a member of the executive board. He is
also chaplain to Mount Washington Post of the American Legion
and a member of Bentley Post, American Association.
J. Ward Franklin, architect, was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, on
September 28, 1886, a son of \Villiam W. and Elizabeth (Gentner)
Franklin. William \N. Franklin was a celebrated architect of this
city, where he came when a young man from Bedford, England.
His death occurred in 1918, and he was mourned throughout the
city, by his numerous friends. Among the most notable of his
works is the residence of Napoleon Du Brul, at Cumminsville
Heights, the Oskamp residence at West Wood, the Ever Green
Mortuary Chapel at Newport. J. Ward Franklin was educated in
the public schools of Cincinnati, and then after laying aside his
text-books studied architecture with his father. In 1908 he entered
into partnership with him. and the firm continued until the d~ath of
Mr. \Vitliam Franklin. Since that time Mr. J. W. Franklin has
continued alone, and so successful has he become that he bids fair
to surpass his honored and renowned father. Among the most
noted buildings that Mr. Franklin has designed are the J. Fred
Dietz residence, Hyde Park; Stettinions apartments, Hyde Park;
Richardson Taylor Printing Company's building at Brighton, and
others. Socially Mr. Franklin is a popular member of the Kiwanis
Club. He is also a member of the Chamber of Commerce and the
Art Club, and in his religious affiliation he and his family are
members of the New Thought church. On February 12, 1909, Mr.
Franklin was united in marriage with Miss Hazel McHenry, of
Columbus, Ohio, a daughter of William E. and Belle (Ankrom)
McHenry, well-known residents of that city. To this union has
been born one son, ·william McHenry.
Robert E. Crowe. It is a well-attested maxim that the greatness of a state lies not in its machinery of government, nor eve!l
in its institutions, but in the sterling qualities of its individual citizens, in their capacity for high and unselfish efforts for the pnblic
good. Robert E. Crowe, of Cincinnati, has for many years been an
important factor in architecture in this city, and few have gained
(23)
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so high a reputation for ability and efficiency along these lines.
He was born in Meadeville, Pa ., May 24, 188I, a son of John and
Marguerite (McCabe) CrO\v~. the former of whom was a native of
County Cork, Ireland, and came to this country with his parents
when still a child. Robert E. Crowe was educated in the public
schools of Meadeville, later taking up the stt1dy of architecture.
He then became associated with Frank S. Barnum & Company, of
Cleveland, Ohio, with whom he remained three years as an architectural draftsman. Later he removed to Chicago, Ill., and while
there became associated with D. H. Burnham, a noted architect of
that city . Among the most notable of the buildings he designed
during this time were the office building of the Louisville &
Nashville Raih·oad, at the corner of Tenth and Broadway, at Louisville, Ky . After remaining with Mr. Burnham for some time Mr.
Crowe then returned to Cincinnati, where for a time he was associated with Frank M. Andt·ews and the Samuel Hannaford & Sons
Company. In 1917, Mr. Crowe began in business for himself, and
since that time has become one of the most noted architects of Cincinnati. Among the most notable of the buildings he has designed
and supervised are the con~truction of St. Ann's Convent at Melbourne, Ky., for the Sisters of Providence, which was a $300,000
building; the St. Thomas School at Fort Thomas, Ky.; the Monastery of The Holy Name and St. Catherine churc:h. Cincinnati,
Ohio. Mr. Crowe's belief~ in politics coincide with those of the
Democratic party , and though he takes a trne citizen's interest in
politics he has never cared for the honors of office. In religion he
and his family are members of the Catholic church, and fraternally
he is a member of the Knights of Columbus . He married Miss
Florence Morton, of Cincinnati, Ohio, a daughter of Harry and
Rose Morton, and to this union have been born two children. Alice
E. and Robert E., Jr.
Eugene Berninghaus, who for many years has been one of the
prominent and influential business men of Cincinnati, gaining not
only success, bttt also an honored name as the result of the straight
forward business principles which he has ever followed, is a man
of marked strength of character and intellectual ability, the architect of his own fortune , a man whose mind is ever occupied with
projects for the advancement and welfare of the city and country
of his adoption. He was born in D~1esseldorf. Germany, a son
of Richard and Thusnelda (Schrick) Berninghaus. the former
named a perfumer.
He was brought to the United States
in 1851, and here receh·ed his early edllcation in the public
schools of Cincinnati. He then went to Chicago where he
became a chemist in the Garden Citv Chemical Works. where
he remained until the fac:torv was destroved bv fire in October,
1871. At this time he retttn~ed t,-, Ciwin;mti a~td established the
E. Berninghaus Company, manufacturers of barbers' chairs and
supplies, and of late years all kinds of doctors ' and professional
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chairs. The first factory was located at Freeman and Richmond
avenues, and at this time the company manufactured fine perfumes
and toilet articles. However, in 1884 the company removed to
Western avenue, and here began the ma11ufacture of barbers' supplies and so forth. Iu 1906 the company was incorporated with a
capital stock of $1 so,ooo, and the officers became as follows:
President, Eugene Berninghans. Tlte company at that time employed about seventy-five persons, and their products are shipped
throughout the United States and the foreign countries. During
the recent war The E. Berninghaus Company manufactured barber
chairs for the Government for use in the navy, army and camps.
They also manufactured other supplies for the Government dnring
this time. This company has been singularly successful, and it has
become one of the best kuown of its kind throughout the United
States. In politics Mr. Berningltans adhers to the principles of the
Republican party, and though he takes much interest in the affairs
of the state he has never sought or held office. In religious affiliations Mr. Berninghaus and his wife are consistent members of
the Evangelical chnrC"It, and lte contributes liberally 'to its support.
In fraternal organizations he is a popular and valued member of
the Masonic Lodge. Mr. Berninghans married (first) Miss Mary
Dolle, a dangltter of Rev. Dolle, of Batesville, Ind., and her death
occurred in 1903. On the sixth day of January, 1<)06, he married
(second) Miss Caroline Engel, who was born in Cincinnati, a
daughter of George and Caroline Engel. The children now living
are: Mrs. Alman Schmidt. Mrs. Edna McFaddin, and Mrs. Clarence
Heedrick.
Theodore C. Leonard, one of the most prominent and bestloved real estate men iu Cincinnati, was born in Colulllbia. Mo .. a
son of John M. and Anria E. (Kenney) Leonard. John M. Leonard was a graduate of the Dickinson Colleg-e at Carlisle, Pa. Later
he became a professor of Greek at the University of Missouri, and
still later a professor of Greek at the Cincinnati University. His
wife, mother of our subject, Anna E. (Kenney) Leonard, was also
an educator. having taught nmsic at the Pennington Seminary for
a number of years. She was also a graduate of Jefferson College,
Washington. Pa. Professor Leonard's death occurred in 1894, and
Mrs. Leonard died in March, 1918. Theodore C. Leonard, whose
name is the caption of this review, was educated in the public
schools of Cincinnati, later graduating from the Woodward High
School of that city, with the class of 1895. He then became associated with the Burlington Railway Company auditing department.
He remained with the company nearly four years, and then returned
to Cincinnati, where he eventually became associated with Mr.
W. T. Buckner in the real estate business. Since the decease of
Mrs. Buckner, Mr. Leonard has continued alone. He has built up
a splendid business, and at the present time he is considered one
of the best authorities on real estate values in the city. Mr. LeonDigitized by
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ard is also resident agent for the United States Mortgage and Trust
Company. In politics he is a stanch upholder of the Republican
party, and though he takes a deep interest in the affairs of the
state he has never sought or held office. In religious affiliation he
is a consistent member of the Methodist church, to whose support
he is a contributor. Mr. Leonard is a popular and valued member
of the Cincinnati Real Estate Board.
Harry E. Weber. The business annals of Cincinnati show the
names of many men distinguished in different callings and as
citizens worthy of all possible respect. Conspicuous among these
names is that of Harry E. \i\l'eber. who. though still a young man,
has won an enviable reputation in the real estate business of Cincinnati. He was born in Cincinnati. November 27, 1897, a son of
Dr. Eberhardt \Veber, wlw was a well-known chemist with the
Proctor & Gamble Company. and Anna (Putman) \Veber, of
Cincinnati. Ohio. rvrr. Eberhardt vVcber passed away in I907.
Harry E. Weber obtained his early education in the public schools
of Cincinnati, and finished his education in Europe. and after leaving school, became engaged as a salesman \'\:ith the W urlitzer Music
Company, of this city. Later he engngecl in the moving pictttre
business and after continuing in this some years. engaged in the
real estate business. Since that time, Mr. Weber has continued
with unabated success until at the present time he is known
throughout all Cincinnati and vicinity. Fraternally, Mr. Weber is :1
member of the Benevolent and Protecti\'e Order of Elks. Iri· all
relations of life, Mr. \Veber has set an example worthy of enmlation. Though still a young man. his business ability is acknowledged by all, and it is coupled with incorruptible honesty. As a
citizen, he seeks only the public good, and he is regarded by his
countless friends not only as a shrewd business man, but a congenial companion, a true friend and a gennine example of American
manhood.
C. A. Gano. When in the comse of a few years the scope of
business grows from a moderate beginning to a large amount
annually, it argues that there mnst be a very capable leading spirit
in control of its affairs and it is of such a man. C. A. Gano, of Cincinnati, Ohio, that this sketch treats. Faithfulness to dutv and
strict adherence to a fixed pnrpose in life will do more to ad\!ance
a man's interest than wealth, influence or advantageous circumstances. The successful men of the day are those who have
planned their own advancement and ha\·e accomplished it in
spite of all obstacles and at the same time with a certainty that
may only be acquired through their own efforts. Of this class of
men, Mr. Gano is an excellent representative. Howell Gano, his
father, was born in Cincint1ati, in 1822, a son of W. G. W. Gano, who
was a native of Cincinnati and located here with his parents. about
18oo. and died in this city, in 1872. Howell Gano became a pioneer
hardware merchant of Cincinnati, and established the Howell Gano
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Company which was located on \Valnut street for forty-nine years.
His death was in 1909. Howell Gano married Miss Rebecca
Shroyer, who was boru itt Philadelphia, Pa. Site died in 1900. Their
children were, C. A., Johtt C ., Naucy \V., Gertrude, and Rubert R.
· Gano. C. A. Gano was educated itt the public schools of Cincinttati,
and later graduated from the Woodward High School with t!te
class of 1885. After finishing his studies, he entered his father's
store as a bookkeeper and remained in this position for ttearly
eighteen years. When tlte old hardware business was wound up,
in 1903, he became associated with Mr. Guy Keunedy, certified
pnblic accountant. In 1912, Mr. Gano and Mr. John D. Cherriugton
formed a partnership, and established the firm of Gano & Cherrington, Public Accountants. Siuce that time this firm has climbed to
the top rung ott the ladder of success, and are known and do
busittess all over tlte couuty. In politics, in which he takes a keen
interest, Mr. Gano is a stanch Republican, but has never cared for
the honors of office. Fraternally, Mr. Gano is a valued member of
the Chamber of Commerce, the Business Men's Clt1b, the Cuvier
Press Club, American Institute of Accountants, the Ohio Society
of Certified Public Accountattts, attd the Cincinnati Automobile
Club. Duriug the great World war, Mr. Gano was active in all the
drives, campaigns, and loatts, and was in charge, as chairman, of
the accountants of Ciucinttati , who donated their servic:es in the
accounting of tlte Fourth Liberty Loan for the banks of Cincinuati .
The firm of Gano & Cherrington had five mett in the service, all
of whom were given their old positious back when they returtted.
Major Earl C. McCreary, manager of the Cincinnati branch oi
the Cleveland Discount Con1pauy. and a ''eteratt of the World war,
in which he rose to tlte rank of major, was born in Butler eounty,
Ohio, a son of C. K. aud Catherine (Caven) McCreary. The
paternal grandfather of Major McCreary was the Rev. Alfred
Beall McCreary, a minister of tlte M etltodist Episcopal faith, who
served as chaplain of an Ohio regiment of volunteer infatttry during
the Civil war. The Caven's are a well-known family, which has
possessed a ttttmber of notable 111enJbers, otte among them being
John Caven . who was mayor of Indianapolis during the Civil war
and became famous for h is skilled settlement of a great railroad
strike itt his city at that time. Earl C. McCreary attended the
Monroe schools of Butler county, following which he attended the
Miami Medical College. He began the study of medicine, but gave
up a professional career and became mauager of farms for the
French Brothers-Bauer Company, of Cincittnati. He later sold
securities for the R. L. Dolliug Company, and was thus engaged
1\'hen the United States entered t!te World war. Mr. McCreary,
who !tad beeu a captain in the First Oltio National Guard, joined
the Thirty-seventh division of infantry and trained at Camp Sheridan and Fort Lee. He went overseas with the One Hundred and
Forty-fifth I nfatttry, but joined the One H nndred aud Forty-seventh
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Infantry upon his arri\·al at Brest, and with that organization, saw
active service in France. He was promoted major after his release
from the hospital, and placed in comma11d of the second battalion,
with which he effected a crossing of the Escaut river in the memorable engagement of that name, one of the most fiercely-contested
battles of American fighting. Major McCreary brought the Third
battalion home and commanded a provisional company of honor
guard of American troops on the officinl entry of the king and
queen of Belgium into Brussels. Returning to civilian life, he
again became associated with the R. L. Dolling Company, with
which he had been identified before going to war, and left that concern to enter the employ of Josiah Kirby, of the Cleveland Discount
Company. He became mannger of the Cincinnati branch of this
business. together with Col. I. H. Dube. and later \Vas plnced in
charge of the Kentucky and Indiana business of this concern. He
is widely ami favorably known in lmsilless circles of the city. where
his standing is an excellent one. l\'fajor McCreary is a Mason and
has several social connections. He married 1\Iiss Miriam C.
Humphries, of Cincinnati, and they are the parents of one son,
Charles.
Sanford Bailey Stanbery, n veteran of the Spanish-American
and World wars, in the latter of which he rose to the rnnk of
brigadier-general, and at present engaged in the lumber business
at Cincinnnti, was bam at l\Iillersburg, Ohio, December 21, 1871,
a son of Janus and Anna (Bailey) Stanbery. He belongs to a
family of English origin, the early American progenitors of which
settled in New Jersey and the New England states, those of the
name in Ohio, first locating in the ,·icinity of Zanesville. Many
bearing the name hnve rise11 to high places in professional, public,
military and business life, and Mr. Stanbery's grandfather, Joseph
Stanbery, was a brother of Henry Stanbery, United States attorney
general in the cnbinet of President Johnson. Jonas Stanbery, the
father of Stanford ll., fought as a private in the Seventy-second
regiment, Ohio Volunteer Infantry. during the Civil war, and was
wounded in the battle of Spanish Fort. On his return to civil life,
he took an acti\•e and prominent part in the affairs of his comrmmity, became influential in politics and public life, and was
elected to the general assembly of Ohio. He married Anna Bailey,
n daughter of Alfred Bailey, whose fnther was an early divine of
the lvlethodist faith and a contempornry of John \Vesley. Three
children were born to Mr. and 1\lrs. Stnnbery: Sanford Bailey,
Alfred, and Clara. who is the \\"ife of Guv Howard. Sanford nailev
Stanhery received his education in the pi.tblic schools of Toledo and
began his career as a school tencher. hnving schools for several
vears in the vicinity of that citv. His a:;snciation with the lumber
business commenced in I8C)2, \Vhen he became a salesman, and in
U)04 he came to Cincinnati as snles manager for the Chicago
Lnmber aud Coal Company. \Vith the exception of the periods
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when he has devoted himself to military affairs, he has followed the
lumber business uninterruptedly at Cincinnati, where he now has
extensive and important connections;, maintaining offices in the
Union Ce11tral Building. Mr. Stanbery joined the Ohio National
Guard in r889 and rose rapidly in that organization. holding the
rank of major during the Spanish-American war. Later he became
colonel of the Sixth regiment. but in 1902 resigned l1is commission.
In 1917, he enlisted as a pri\"ate in Capt. Thomas Morrow's com·
pany, and in rnly of that veal· was commissioned colonel and
assigned to the -Tll.irty-seventh division at Camp Sherman. Detailed
for duty overseas. he arrived in France. June 22. 1918, as colonel
of the One Hundred and Forty-fifth Infantry. and in 1!)18, following the Meuse-Argonne campaign. was promoted brigadiergeneral, assigned to the Seventy-third Infantry Brigade. and later
transferred to the Seventy-eighth division. in which he commanded
the One Hundred and Fifty-fifth Infantry Brigade. He participated in most of the fighting in the Argonne-Meuse campaign. and
in the final phase of the Argonne campaign, in which he assisted
in taking from ten to fifteen towns. He was honorably discharged
at the close of the war and mustered out of the service with the
rank of brigadier-general. On his return to Cincinnati, he resumed
his activities in the lumber business, with which he has continued
to be identified. Mr. Stanberv is a member of the board of trustees
of the Cincinnati Southern rcl"ilway and has various other interests.
He is a Mason and holds membership in the Business ]\len's,
Cuvier Press, and social clubs. Mr. Stanbery married Miss Jessie
Mathews, who died, leaving four children: Lloyd. who was a
member of the signal corps, Thirty-seventh division, during the
World war; Carol, who was with an ammunition train company in
the Sixth division; J olm, who is deceased, and Sanford, who was
quartermaster sergeant with the Thirty-seventh division.
Major Robert L. Long, of Cincinnati, Ohio, a brilliant officer
of the Spanish-American war, and the great World war, was born in
this city, October 31, 1879. a son of Andrew J. and Frances (Huggins) Long. Andrew J. Long was a well-known business man of
Cincinnati, where he lived throughout his life. He and Mrs. Long
were the parents of nine children, of whom three are living and
reside in Cincinnati: Robert, James :rvl., and John T. Major Robert
L. Long was educated in the public schools of his nati\·e city and
after laying aside his text-books, took up the study of civil engineering. For several years he acted in the capacity of civil engineer
for the city, and then became superintendent of construction of the
Union Gas and Electric Company. \VI1en the Spanish-American
war broke out, :rvlajor Long was among the first tn volunteer, and
served with the First Ohio Volunteer Infantrv. At the close of
this war, he returned to Cim:innati and engaged in the engineer-ing
business again. He continued in this until 1917. at which time
he again enlisted in the service of his country. Enlisting October
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7th of this year, he was stationed at the third officers' training
camp, at Camp Sherman, Ohio, as a private. On June I, 1918. he
was commissioned second-lieutenant. and in August of that year
was promoted to captain. A little later he was appointed camp
adjutant, and on June I, I9H), was promoted to major. He was
stationed at Trieste. on the allied re-adjustment board. and was
mustered out of service October 23. I919. and received his honorable discharge with the rank of major. He then returned to Cincinnati, where he is now acting as president of the Ex-service
Men's Co-operate Association. On June zo. I9I8, Major Long was
united in marriage with .Miss Amelia Herrmann, of Cincinnati, a
daughter of Frank and Carrie Herrmann, and they reside at 2207
Rice street. Cincinnati.
Horatio L. Buckingham, a farmer of Camp Dennison, Ohio,
was born in Symmes township. Hamilton county, Ohio, April 26,
r868. son of Albert G. and Jennie (Doyle) Buckingham, the former
of whom was born in the same township as his son, and the latter
at Columbus, Ohio. The 13uckinghams, as the name implies, are
of English origin. and trace their name to an important English
county, a dukedom. and Buckingham palace. The name is a place
name, having been spelled Buck or Buch-ing-field or ham, meaning
"little village." The Buckinghams immigrated to the United States
in I637, and settled in Pennsylvania. They have had their share of
able and successful men: governors of states. lawyers and orators,
but they have with few exceptions. during the past four generations, devoted themselves to agriculture on the tracts of land purchase by the first members of the family. Enoch Jeffries Buckingham and his brother, Levi, came to Ohio in 1790, and were
located for a time at Columbia. In Ii95· they settled in Hamilton
county, on the Little Miami river at Camp Dennison, near which
many of their descendants are now living. Levi, eldest son of
Enoch Buckingham, was the first white child born in Symmes
township. \Vhen he grew to manhood he built a mill on the river
and later a distillery which he conducted in company with his
brother, Horatio, for a number of years. Horatio Buckingham
married Jane Day. and to them were horn four children: Charles.
Agnes Day, now Mrs. Jane Paxton; Albert and Louise, now Mrl'l.
Minor Vandenort. Mr. Buckingham married for his second wife,
Euphemia Weller and to that union were born two sons, Walter and
Louis.
Albert G. Buckingham attended the public schools
of Hamilton county and College Hill, and until I875 he was
engaged in flour-milling in addition to farming, but from that date
until his death, December ro, I9IO, he confined himself to agricultural pursuits. He was twice married, his first wife was Virginia
Doyle, and was the mother of Effie, the widow of William Newbigging, of Hyde Park, Cincinnati, and has one son, Albert B.
Newbigging; Alvin, deceased; and Horatio L., the subject of thi.~
review. After the death of his first wife, Albert G. Buckingham
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married EJecta Boyer who became the mother of Knaul Buckingham, who lives at Milford, Ohio, and has one son, Albert Buckingham. Mrs. Buckingham is still living at :Milford, Ohio at tht"
advanced age of eighty years. Horatio L. Buckingham attended
the local schools and was reared on his father's farm on which he
remained, and which he inherited from his father's estate. This
property comprises eighty acres of valuable land, aud on it Mr.
Buckingham is engaged in stock farming, specializing in DurncJ'ersey hogs. Politically, he is a Democrat, and has taken an
active part in all educational work -in the community, having serverl
on the local school board for the past fifteen years. In relig-ious
belief, he is a Universalist. On October 7, 1891, Mr. Buckingham
was married to Susie, daughter of John Emery and Elleu (Barr)
Hutchinson. of Loveland, Ohio. She is a great-great-grandrlaughter of Col. Thomas Paxton, who commanded the advance guard of
General Wayne's army at the battle of Fallen Timbers, August 20,
1794. In the fall of 1794 Col. Thomas Paxton built the first house
and raised the first field of corn between the Little Miam!
and Scioto rivers.
Mr. and Mrs. Buck-ingham are the parents of the following children: Edna. who is the wife of John
Hopper, of I\·iount \Vashington. Ohio. and to whom has been
born one daughter, Betty; Roma, who is the wife of A. D. Flint
and has one son. Horatio Buckingham Flint. and who is now living
with her parents; and Eleanor. who is employed by the Federal
Government at Washington, D. C. Mrs. Buckingham was born
at Loveland, Ohio. Fehrnary r6, r87o, and received her education in
the public schools. Mrs. Edna Hopper and Elna are members of
the Daughters of the American Revolution.
Col. P. Lincoln Mitchell, an able real estate man of C-incinnati,
Ohio, is one of a family of eleven children, and is of Scotch-English
stock. He inherits the tenacity of purpose, hra,•ery, and indnstry
which have made this class useful citizens. His ancestors were
among the early settlers of New England. were loyal to America's
cause and endured with fortiturle the hardships of Indian anrl
Revolutionarv warfare, were faithful and conscientious in the
performance ~f their duties and obligations, rearing their children
to lives of usefulness and industry. and in every way striving to
promote the moral anrl material welfare of the communities in
which they 1-i,·ed. Colonel Mitchell is a man of strong convictions,
sterling integrity and great courage. and served in the National
Guard and United States army. as an officer, from 1911 to I9II).
He was born in Newport, Ky., in 1879, a son of Robert H. and Mary
L. (Lincoln) Mitchell. His maternal grandfather, T. D. Lincoln.
was a prominent attorney of Cincinnati, and his paternal granrlfather, Robert Mitchell, was well-known in manufacturing rircles of
the state of Ohio and vicinity, being the founder of the Robert
Mitchell Furniture Company. R. H. Mitchell. father of our subject, was associated with his father and is still engaged in this
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business in Cincinnati. He and Mrs. Mitchell were the parents of
five children, \~.:ho arc as foiiO\vs: \V. Ledyard, who is president
of the Maxwell Motor Car Company at Det1·oit. Mich.; Mark L..
who is vice-president of the Robert l\Iitchell F1irniture Company at
Cincinnati; Margaret. who married Harry Angier, a major in the
English army; J olm, who was first-lieu teuan t in the Eighty-third
division, and Colonel P. Lincoln, whose name is the caption of this
article. He was educated at St. Xavier's College at Cincinnati,
the Cincinnati Law School. Yale College, from which he was
graclnated with the class of 1901, with the degree of Bachelor of
Arts, and Balliol College at Oxford, England. After completing
his stndies, Colonel lVIitchell retnrned to Cincinnati, and here began
the practice of law in the office of De Camp & Sntphin. He c-ontinned with them nntil 1910. when he was appointed snn·eyor of
customs of Cincinnati by President Taft. In I9I1, Colonel J\'fitchell
enlisted in the National Guard and organized Troop C, Ohio
Cavalry. In 1916 ami 1917, he was stationed on the Mexican border,
near El Paso. as captain of Ohio cavalry. and 011 Jnne 15, I9Ii, was
appointed lientenant-colonel of the First Ohio Ca,•alry. One
month later he was appointed colonel of the Third Ohio Field
Artillerv, and later served as colonel of the One Hundred and
Thirty-sixth Field Artillery, which was stationed at Camp Sheridan,
Alabama. 'When the United States declared war on Germany. Colonel Mitchell was sent "over there" and served with the Thirty-seventh division. the Ninety-second division, the Thirty-third division,
and the Twenty-eighth division, in the Marbach sector, Thiaconrt
sector, Pannes sector, and Troyan sector, with the heavy artillery.
On April 11. I9I!), Colonel Mitchell was honorably discharged
from service at Camp Sherman, Ohio, with the rank of colonel.
He then retnrned to Cincinnati, and is at the present time snccessfully engaged in the real estate business as vice-president of the
Fred A. Schmidt Company. In politics, in which he takes a keen
interest, Colonel J\litchell is a stanch Republican. In religions
affiliation he is a consistent member of the Roman Catholic church
to whose snpport he is a liberal contributor. Fraternally. he is a
popular and valned member of the Knights of Colmnlms, the
American Legion, the D. K. E. fraternity, and his clubs are the
Qneen City Club, University Club, Bnsiness Men's Club, Conntry
Club, Riding Clnb and the Pillars Clnb of Cincinnati.
George R. Lamb, certified public accountant, of Cincinnati,
consolidated his practice with that of Haskins & Sells, in 1920. He
was horn in New York City, and his early education was recei,·ed
in the pnblic schools of Brooklyn, N. Y. He later took up a bnsiness conrse. He was employed, for many years, as bookkeeper and
office manager with Eastern concerns, and in 1903 became associated with Patterson, Teele & Dennis, a well-known firm of
Eastern acc01mtants. l\lr. Lamb came to Cincinnati about sixteen
years ago, and for several years was associated \vith Guy H. Ken-
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nedy, certified public accountant of Cincinnati. He has been prominently connected with national, state and local organizations composed of members of his profession. He has just been elected to
the presidency of the Cincinnati chapter of The National Association of Cost Accountants. rvlr. Lamb was one oi the organizers of
the first college of commerce in this vicinity, which later became
a department of the University of Cincinnati. For a number oi
y~ars he taught the classes in higher accountancy.
He is well
known as a speaker before educational and business organizations.
Mr. Lamb, with other accountants, was importantly engaged in
work for the Government dnring the war, and was brought into
close association with business and financial enterprises of vari<ons
concerns throughout the country, in connection with other wartime activities. He is a member of the Chamber of Commerce. the
Business Men's Club. and the Cnvier Press Club.
Robert Lounsbury Black, who is recognized as one of the
leading members of the Cincinnati bar, is a \'eteran of the \Vorld
war, in which he rendered valuable service in regard to diplomatic
labors and political reports. Mr. Black was born at Cincinnati,
September rs. T88r. and i~ a son of Lewis C. and Abigail A.
(Lonnsbnry) mack. His father. a native of Lancaster, Ohio, was
a son of Benjamin and Susannah (Himes) Black, and the Lonnsbnrys. a well-known New York family, came originally from Rye,
England. Robert Lounsbury Black was granted educational advantages of an excellent character in his youth, graduating from
Andover College. in 1899; Yale Uni\'ersitv, in 1903, when he
received the degree of Bachelor of Arts, and Harvard Law College.
from which he received his degree of Bachelor of Laws, in rgo6.
At that time he co111menced the practice of his profession at Cincinnati and soon had made rapid strides toward the gaining of high
professional reputation and the financial a\\"ards that accompany
such a position. The \Vorld war, however. came on at this time
and interrupted his career as it did those of so many young men
of the country. He had been a member of Troop C, Ohio National
Guard, and May I I, 1917 offered his services and was accepted.
being sent to the training camp at Fort Benjamin Harrison. There
he was commissioned first lientena11t, August 15, 1917, and was
assigned to di,·ision headquarters of the Thirty-se\·enth, and remained until Jan11ary. 1918. At that time he went to \Vashington,
D. C., with the general staff. division of military intelligence, and
March 26, 1918, was promoted captain of infantry. He continued
with that division. compiling information on special cases. for the
most part of an espionage character. nuder Maj. Henry T. Htlnt.
with whom he was sent later to the school of line at Langres,
France. others attending at the same time be:ing Capt. Thomas
Morrow and Victor Heintz, of Cincinnati. Following the signing
of the Armistice, he was assigned to the American peace commission and spent a month at Paris in connection with his duties as a
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member of that body. He was made a member of the American
Mission to negotiate peace with Germany. In association with
Captain Gherardi, U. S. N., he was then detailed to Germany to
report on political and economic affairs of that country, this being
the first diplomatic mission to Germany, following the war. From
Berlin he made daily reports to the peace commission at Paris,
including complete reports on the canal and waterway situation,
preparatory to sending food supplies to Czecho-Slovakia by waterway, throngh Germany. He was appointed in charge of a commission to report on the political and economic conditions of Silesia,
and this masterly report was forwarded, complete in every detail,
to the peace commission. Ordered home, March 10, 1919, he
reported to the military intelligence division at Washington, where
he was discharged, April 3, 1919. At that time he came back to
Cincinnati and resnmed his law practice, in which he has again
gained a large following and a snbstantial position at the bar.· He
has a number of ciYic and social connections and is a member of
the American Legion. Captain Black married Anna M., daughter
of Rnfns B. Smith, and they have two children, Robert I.. and
Harrison.
Frank J. Crane. In the field which he has made his specialty,
Frank ] . Crane is acknowledged to be one of the most reliable
public accountants of Cincinnati. His entire career has been
passed in this city, where he was born, March 30, t883, his parents
being John and Anna (Haney) Crane. the former a merchant.
Frank J. Crane attended the parochial schools and St. Xavier's
College, from which latter he was dnly gradnated with the degree
of B. C. S., and entered upon his career in the capacity of certified
public acconntant. Later he became a member of the examining
board of the Ohio State Board of Acconntants. Eventuallv he
resumed an independent career, and at the present time maintains
offices in the First National Dank Building, specializing in cost
accounting, indnstrial work, pro1luction and income tax reports. A
man of superior ability in his calling. he occnpies the chair of
public accounting at St. Xavier's College. He holds membership
in the varions bodies of his vocation and is a valued member of the
Knights of Columbus. l\1r. Crane is married and has one child.
R. J. Beaman, one of the leading certified public accountants
of Cincinnati, was born at Sidney, Ohio, in 1885, a son of John and
Anna (Pruden) Beaman. His parents are highly esteemed farming
people who have spent the greater part of their lives in Shelby
county, this state, and have the following children: R. ] . ; Robert;
James A.; Susan E., who is in charge of the largest kindergarten
in the country, located at Philadelphia, Pa.; Mary I.; Rachel; Alice,
a teacher of physical culture; Lusanna, a teacher at Philadelphia;
and Mildred. a teacher in Shelby county. R. J. Beaman was reared
on the home farm and as a boy and yonth, attended the district
schools of the rural community of his birth. Subsequently, he
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pursued a course at Miami University. where he studied accounting.
and, after some further preparation, became identified with banking affairs at Sidney, Ohio. In 1912, Mr. Beaman came to Cincinnati and established himself in business as a public accountant.
and from a modest beginning. has built np one of the largest
enterprises of this natnre in the :Middle \Vest, with main offices in
the· Union Central Building, Cincinnati, and branch offices at
Chattanooga, Tenn., and Indianapolis, Ind. He maintains a clerical
force of about twenty-five persons, and the work done by his concern is of the most highly important character. Dnring the World
war period, Mr. Beaman donated the services of his entire force to
the Un'ited States Government in auditing the Fourth Liberty Loan.
He occ-upies a position of recognized leadership in his calling. being
president of the local chapter of the Ohio Society of Certified Public
Accountants, and a member of the American Institute of Accountants, the National Association of Cost Accountants. the American
Economic Association and the Credit Men's Association. He is
also dean of the accounting school of the Young Men's Christian
Association, and holds membership in the Cincinnati Ad l\1en's
Club. Mr. Beaman married Linda Mary. daughter of E. G. Holden,
retired, of Hamilton county, Ohio, and they have one son, Reuben.
Mr. Beaman has worked his own way to his present high position
in his chosen calling and the success which he has attained is well
merited.
Richard Smethurst, Sr., is a certified public accountant, whose
long, varied and important experience merits the leading position
which he occupies among the public accountants of Cincinnati, was
born at Philadelphia, Pa., and recei\•ed a practical education in that
city. As a young man, he adopted the vocation of accountant. and
during the years that followed. he followed that calling at Philadelphia and New York City, and in the West Indies, accumulating a
vast fund of knowledge and experience and an intimate conc-eption
of various lines of business endeavor which have since been invaluable to him in his work. In 1904, Mr. Smethurst came to Cincinnati and associated himself with a firm of public accountants, and
after becoming acquainted with the city, established himself in
business on his own account. with offices in the Mercantile Librarv
Building, where he and his two sons, Richard, Jr.. and Robert B~.
carry on a large business in all branches of accounting and industrial and appraisal engineering. Mr. Smethurst was one of the
auditors of the Liberty Loans of Hamilton county, and belongs
to the \"arious organizations of his calling, in which he stands high
in the reputation of his fellow-members. He likewise has a number
of social and civic connections and is a citizen of public spirit and
progressive tendencies. Richard Smethurst. Jr., elder son of Richard Smethurst, Sr., received his education in the public schools of
New York City and Porto Rico, and at Pratt Institute. Brooklyn.
In 1903, after an examination, he was chosen for the United States
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Naval Academy, at Annapolis, l\fd., but did not take advantage of
his appointment. As a young man he saw service as second mate
on a square-rigged merchant sailing vessel, in which he visited
China and other countries, and during the war between Russia and
Japan, Jived at Kobe, in the latter country. Becoming a civil
engineer, he worked in structural bridge work, and while with th~
R. H. Hood Company, of New York City, assisted in the construction of the Williamsburg bridge. Mr. Smethurst next took up
the study of accounting, and in r9o7 came to Cincinnati and became
associated with a firm of accountants. In r909 he formed a connection in the same line with his father, with whom he has since
been associated. In r9r4, l'vir. Smethurst entered the United States
army, as a private in the Twenty-sixth regiment, United State's
Infantry, and subsequently saw service on the Mexican border
On his return, he became affiliated with the old First regi,ment,
National Guard. In rg2o, he successfully passed the Ohio state
examination and received the degree of Certified Public Accountant. Robert B. Smethurst, younger son of Richard Smethurst, Sr.,
graduated from high school at Brooklyn, N. Y. In r9o7, he joined a
firm of accountants. Later he became associated with his father,
with whom and his brother, he has since engaged in public accounting on a large and important scale. Like his brother, he saw service
on the Mexican border, in r916. For several years he was in
partnership with a New York certified public accountant in New
York City, and on the entry of the United States into the World
war, enlisted in the Signal Corps, in which he attained the rank
of captain, while at the front in France. He saw service overseas
and was later transferred to the general staff, and in r9r9 returned
to civil life with the rauk of captain.
Edgar Biggs, a certified public accountant of Cincinnati, ha.:
earned a most enviable reputation among business men of the city
for accuracy, reliability, and the effectiveness of his work. He has
been identified in past years with several of the leading business
firms of the city. Engaged, as he is, in a business which demands
the utmost accuracy and speed, his own firm of Edgar Biggs &
Company, general accountants and systematizers, has become one
of the leading concerns of its kind in the city. Mr. Biggs was born
in 1874 in Kentucky, where he received the education offered in
the public schools. As a youth he became a practical bookkeeper,
and later accepted a position as cost man of the Cincinnati Barbed
Wire and Fence Company, subsequently being employed in a like
capacity by the Lukenheimer Company. Prior to this he had done
general office work for the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroad and the American Audit Company of Cincinnati, then becoming identified with the Guy H. Kennedy & Company, accountants,
a concern with which he remained two years. As a member of the
Efficiency Bureau, with Henry T. Hunt he aided in installing the
accounting systems of the city of Cincinnati, under the supervision
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of the Cincinnati Bureau of Municipal Research. In 1913 Mr. Biggs
founded the firm of Edgar Biggs & Company, at present maintaining offices in the Palace Theater building. During the World war
Mr. Biggs rendered his able assistance in auditing the 'Liberty
Loans of Hamilton county. He is an honored and valuable member of the various organizations of his profession, and he is the
professor of the senior class in accounting at St. Xavier's College.
Cincinnati. Fraternally he is a Mason. Mr. Biggs is married and
has one son. Though he owes his success to no one but himself,
he is unaffected by the position which he has attained by his ceaseless efforts. His ever-present spirit of genial goodwill has been a
strong factor in his rise to a place of responsibility.
J. D. Cloud. One of the most reliable and progressive members of the public accountants' fraternity at Cincinnati, who stands
high in professional ability and as a man of broad business and
general judgment, is J. D. Cloud, with offices in the Traction building. Mr. Cloud was born at Newport, Ky., in 1884, and as a lad was
brought by his parents to the city of Cincinnati, where he received
his early educational training in the pub! ic schools. Later he pursued a course of study at St. Xavier's College, following which he
became cost accountant for the United States Printing Company of
this city. For several years, likewise, he was an accountant for
the Guy Kennedy Company, and in 1912 established an office of
his own, with H. Brendel as a partner. Mr. Cloud has formed
connections with many leading concerns of Cincinnati and is now
an active and successful member of his calling. His rapidly-growing business relations have practically absorbed his entire time
and strength to the exclusion of everything else, but he holds
membership in the Business Men's Club, the Chamber of Commerce, a number of civic bodies and various organizations of his
calling. During the World war period he contributed generously
of his services to the United States Government, being an official
directly connected with the management of the Government Nitrate plant at Cincinnati, and likewise assisting in auditing the
fourth and fifth Liberty Loans in Hamilton county. As a citizen
his work and services have been constructive and progressive and
his support has not been found lacking when beneficial measures
have been promulgated. Mr. Cloud is married and has three
children.
J. W. R. Bradford. Public accounting covers so great a field
that the devotees of this calling in the large citieo; of America have
been obliged to divide it into several specialties. One of the most
important of these is industrial engineering, to make a success in
which requires untiring patience, keen business judgment and a
broad knowledge of mechanics. It is in this field that J. W. R.
Bradford, lawyer and certified public accountant, has won success
at Cincinnati. Mr. Bradford was born at Florence, Ky., a son of
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William R. and Anna (Wightman) Bradford, and on the maternal
side a grandson of the noted Civil war hero, Colonel Wightman.
His paternal grandfather established the first printing plant in
Kentucky, and his father was a successful carnage manufacturer
of Kentucky. J. W. R. Bradford attended the public schools of
Florence, Ky., and the University of Cincinnati, following which
he pursued a law course at Blackstone Institute, from which he
received his degree of Bachelor of Laws. He next attended the
Cincinnati College of Finance, and after his graduation therefrom
became a certified public accountant, a vocation which he has followed to the present time. His offices are situated at No. 414
\Valnnt street. Mr. Bradford has risen to a high place in his vocation and at present is president of the State Board of Accountants
of Kentucky, a position to which he was appointed by Governor
E. P. Morrow. His services were of great value to the U:nited
States Government during the \Vorld war period. when he assisted
in systematizing Camp Sherman and the Curtiss Aeroplane Company, in the cost and prodnction departments. Mr. Bradford. as
noted, has specialized in industrial engineering. than which it is
donbtfnl whether any other branch of pnblic accounting which has
been systematized demands a wider range of practical knowledg-e.
To have acqnired eminence in it. as has Mr. Bradford. is therefore
high tribute to precise and thorongh practical wisdom. conpled with
good judgment in applying it. He is a member of all the bodies
of his calling, and his connections with civic bodies are numerous.
Mr. Bradford is married and the father of a son.
Captain Thomas Hetherington Graydon. The character and
deeds of good men should be sacredly preserved. not only for the
happiness and satisfaction which s1tch a record will give to all
those immediately related to them. and especinlly to their posterity,
bnt also for the good example which the lives of snch men furnish
to the young of onr land. nnd ad\·ancing the true interests of onr
conntry. Among those who are worthy of special mention in a
work of this character, is he whose name is the caption of this
article, Capt. Thomas Hetherington Graydon. First as a stndent at
Harvard. his influence was felt by his meritorions work not only
in his classes, but also on the field of athletics. As a soldier. his
condnct inspired those in contact with him. with the same heroism
that animated his own heart. As a business man, he has proven
his ability by his keen perception, attention to details and progressive methods. He inherited these sterling traits of character
from an honored nncestry, and although the limits of this article
will not permit going into detail, it is not amiss to say that both the
Graydon and Hetherington families are among the most prominent
in American history. Captain Graydon was born in Cincinnati,
Ohio, March 30, r88r. a son of Dr. T. W. Grnydon, M. D .. whosl'
biography appears upon other pages of these volnmes. His early
edncation was recei\·ed at St. Panl's scho()ls of Concord. N. H., and
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later he was a student of Harvard University. Here he took up 11.
scientific course of study, specializing in geology. Captain Graydon
was also active in athletics. and his superior ability. physical attainment, and indomitable courage, as well as mental poise. were
attested, not only in his showing on school and college crews, but
in his splendid achievements as full-back for the university football
team, gained for him the high honor of being unanimously chosen
hy football authorities and the newspaper critics. as the All-American Full-Back for J•)OI and 1902. Captain Graydon was graduated
from Harvard with the class of r9o3. with the degree of Bachelor
of Science.
After completing his studies, Captain Graydon
returned to Cincinnati, where he associated himself with the Donald
Kelly Company, manufacturers of men's shoes. At the outbreak of
the great World war he enlisted and was sent to the Plattsburg
training camp for officers. Shortly afterwards he was commissioned captain of the Three Hundred and Third Machine Gun
Company, and was detailed to Camp Devens. In July 4, Captain
Graydon left for France with the Seventy-sixth division. Some
time later he was transferred to the Third division and was placed
in command of Company B of the famous Seventh Machine Gun
battalion. These were the only troops who bore the brunt of the
real fighting at Chateau Thierry. one week before the battle of
Belleau Woods. Newspaper accounts have generally gi\'en thi:>
honor to the marines. but subsequently military reports proved
that this honor belonged. undoubtedy to the Famous Machine
Gun battalion. On the day the Armistice was signer!, Captain
Graydon and his command were going into action above Metz,
near the town of Brier. The American troops then joined the
army of occupation and Captain Graydon was the first Harvard
man to reach the Rhine with the first combat troops in the
great World war. With his command he returned to the
United States, April 8, 1919. and here received his honorable
discharge. Bruce. a brother of our subject, also enlisted for service
with the American troops and was assigned to the Seventy-sixth
div-ision as first-lieutenant, <md although his command was not
ordered to duty overseas. he rendered faithful service in the war
activities at home. Frank, another brother of Captain Graydon,
served in the American army, but like his brother, Bruce. was
assigned to dutie;; with the troops at home. Captain Graydon was
a typical American soldier and not like many European officers,
"seeing a lion in their way·• would be, to use the doughboy's vernacular, "flabbergasted.'" but when he met an obstacle, would find a
way over, around, under it or through it. After returning home
from the army, Captain Graydon engaged in the insurance business.
in partnership with Colonel I. H. Dube, whose biography appears
upon other pages of these volumes. Captain Graydon continues in
this business successfully. at the present time. Pulitically. he is a
stanch Republican, hut never cared for the honors uf public office,
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though he takes a deep interest in all things that have for their
object the welfare of the people. Captain Graydon is also very
popular in social and fraternal circles of the city, and he holds
membership in the University Club, the Country Club, and the
American Legion. In religions affiliation, he and his family are
members of the Episcopal church. On the 23rd day of February,
Captain Graydon was united in marriage with Miss Mary Andrews,
a daughter of J. A. Andrews and Snccasia (Bolton) Andrews,
prominent residents of Newport, Ky. J. A. Andrews was the
senior member of the Andrews-Steele Company. In concluding
this review of Captain Graydon's life, it may be added that he is a
man of refined tastes. devoted to his friends and loyal to the best
interests of his city. state and nation. He has always been interested in everything that would tend to advance the interests of the
community in which he lives, and in all the relationships of his life.
he has measured np to the highest standards, as a man of integrity,
ability and judgment, as well as a congenial companion and a good
citizen.
Hon. Thomas W. Graydon, M. D. Masterful men always
forge ahead. In tribal conditions they become chiefs; in war they
are generals; in politics they are statesmen and party leaders; in
the ranks of journalism, they control public opinion and in its
modern development, they own great and profitable newspapers.
In business, they rise from nothing to be mill and mine ownet·s,
merchants, contractors, millionaires. In the professions they command large incomes and are honored men, and it is to one of these
that this sketch refers. Doctor Graydon commanded the respect of
all who knew him. He was a man of great sagacity, quick perceptions, sound judgment, noble impulses and remarkable force and
determination of character. It is unnecessary to say that, as a
physician, as well as a statesman, he was held in the highest of
public regard, for the record of his daily life is filled with evidence
of this fact. In all professions, bnt more especially in the medical,
there are exalted heights to which genius itself dares not soar, and
which can only be gained after long years of patient, arduous. unremitting toil, inflexible and unfaltering courage. To this proud
eminence we may safely say Doctor Graydon had risen, and in this
statement we feel confident we will be sustained by the universal
opinion of not only his professional brethren, the best standard of
judgment in such cases, but by his fellow-citizens as well. Doctor
Graydon was born in County Fermanagh. Ireland, on March I,
I85o, and came to America at the age of eighteen years. Here he
entered Griswold College of Davenport, Iowa, and while here, his
oratorical ability gained for him the honor of being the Iowa representative to the interstate oratorical contest which was held at
Indianapolis, Ind., and where he secured many prizes. Later
Doctor Graydon entered the Iowa State Uni\·ersity at Iowa City,
where he completed his academic course. Deciding to adopt med-
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icine as a profession, Doctor Graydon came to Cincinnati, in 1875,
where he entered the medical college and took up the study of
medicine and graduated with the degree of Doctor of Medicine.
Upon the completion of his studies, Doctor Graydon then opened
an office in Cincinnati, where he practiced until his demise. Doctor
Graydon was too true an American citizen not to have taken an
active interest in the affairs touching the city. state and nation.
An ardent upholder of the Republican party, Dr. Graydon was a
member of the State Legislature from 1885 until 1886. His services
were of such great value to his city, state, and nation, that he was
asked to accept a re-nomination, but this honor he declined. During his term of office, Doctor Graydon was the organizer for the
Park system which is used in Cincinnati at the present time. He
was also instrumental in securing the water works system on improved lines for the district, besides many other beneficial movements for the good of the community. Doctor Graydon was always
ready and willing to lend his support to any movement that had for
its object the ultimate good of the city, state or nation. In 1888,
Governor Foraker appointed Doctor Graydon a member of the old
board of public affairs, on which he served until the abolition of this
office, in 18go. A few months later, the mayor of Cincinnati appointed him a member of the board of city affairs and he soon became one of its most conspicuous members in instituting movements
for the city welfare. Doctor Graydon was married to Miss Anna H.
Hetherington, of Preemption, Ill. To this union were born nine
children as follows: J. S. Graydon, a weB-known lawyer of Cincinnati, Ohio; J. A. Graydon, of Des l\Ioines, la.; Lorna, who is the
wife of George Upton, well-known manufacturer of the American
Glue Company; Bruce. with the Monitor Stove and Range Company, of Cincinnati; Ethel, who married Major Cuthbert Rogers. of
the English army; Margaret, who is the wife of Robert Houston, of
New York City; Frank, an attorney in Cincinnati; Helen, the wife
of George Carrington, of South Carolina, residing in New YorJ..
City; Captain Thomas Hetherington Graydon, whose biography appears upon other pages of these volumes. Fraternally, Doctor Graydon was a valued member of the different Masonic bodies, also the
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, the Queen City Club, the Optimist
Club, the Order of Cincinnatus, also a member of the National,
State, County and City Medical organizations. In religious affiliation, he and his fanJily were members of the Episcopal church and
were interested in its affairs. 1n conclnding this review of Doctor
Graydon's life, will say that his social standing was of the highest
and only equalled by his professional standing. Affable and genial
in his nature, he was ever a welcome guest in the highest circles
of his commnnity. where he was respected and honored for his
sterling character. professional skill, strict integrity, candid sincerity and attractive manner. He had devoted his life to the betterment of the state and nation, as well as his profession and had
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been deservedly crowned with its choicest rewards. To attain
the success he !tad reached, lte had never resorted to extraneous
means or influences by which popularity is sometimes purchased at
the expense of science or truth. Tltere was nothing of hauteur in
Doctor Graydon. He did not stand aloof from his fellowmen with
any feeling of superiority but met all on tlte common plane of universal brotherhood. aml found his friends who were almost numberless among the yottng and old, rich nr poor. Happily gifted in man·
ner, dispositon and taste, ettlerprising and original in professional
ideas, personally liked by those with whottt he came in contact, as
frank itt declaring !tis principles as he was in maintaining them, his
career was rounded wit!t success and marked by t!te appreciation
of men whose good opinion \Vas best worth Ita ving. The influence
of human life can never be estimated, but it is such men as Doctor
Gravdon who create and maintain the !touor of Cincinnati.
'John A Baumann has been actively identified with the 'business life of Cincinnati for a quarter of a century, during which
period he has gained a substantial reputation as a painstaking, able
and strictly reliable public accountant.· A native son of Cincinnati,
he was born in r875, his parents being August and Bernadina
(Macke) Baumann. August Baumann was a pioneer merchant of
Cincinnati, who later turned his attention to the manufacture of
barbers· f11rniture and supplies, an enterprise in which he gained
much prosperity, due to his good judgment, business integrity and
persevering industry. At the time of this honorable business man's
retirement, he was succeeded by his sons, Bernard, Lawrence and
Aloysius. Aloysius Baumann ·died at Camp Sherman of illness
while training for service in the \Vorld war, while Lawrence Baumann, now a business man of Cincinnati, saw active service in
France with an Ohio regiment. John A. Baumann received his education in tlte parochial schools of Cincinnati and at St. Xavier's
College, following which he secured a position as bookkeeper with
a large hardware concern. 'Later he was secretary of a manufacturing company, resigning that position to become chief accountant in t!te office of the city auditor. During tltis time he supervised the installation of the system used in the municipal offices of
Cincinnati at this time. Mr. Baumann likewise assisted in the installation of the system used by the city governments of Dayton,
Ohio, and Jackson, Mich. For a time thereafter 1\fr. Baumann was
1dcntified with the firm of J. D. Cloud & Company. public accountants, and installed the system used at Camp Sherman. When he
volunteered his services as a professional accountant he became
attached to the Bureau of Internal Revenue, \Vashington and Cincinnati divisions, where he served two years specializing in Government examinations of corporations. \Vhen he resigned he
opened his present office as a certified public accountant in the
Gwynne buildin,g. where he is asstKiated with A. J. Bern ens .. certified public accountant, a former Government employee, as Bau-
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mann & Bernens, certified public accountants and tax consultants.
The business of this concern has not been confined to any special
or narrow field, but has been one of broad and general character,
and Mr. Baumann's advice and services are sought by a number of
the leading business interests of Cincinnati. Mr. Baumann holds
membership in the various organizations of his calling, and is likewise identified with a number of civic bodies.
Frank C. Deckebach. A successful certified public accountant
must not only be an alert and broad member of his calling, but a
keen and far-seeing business man. The qualifications necessary
are found in Frank C. Deckebach , who has attained high standing
in Ci11cinnati, where he has passed his entire career. Mr. Deckebach was born in this city in 1879, a son of George and Catherine
(Amthauer) Decl<ebach. His father, whose death occurred April
8, 1920, was for many years prominent in the political life of the
city and county, having served as recorder of Hamilton county,
deputy auditor of Cincinnati, commissioner of erection of the new
court house, member of the board of equalization of taxes, and city
auditor for twenty-five years. George Deckebach was a constnKtive and public-spirited citizen and a public official who rendered
valuable service to his city . Frank C. Deckebach received his education in the graded school and Woodward High School, following which he pursued a course in a business college, and with this
preparation entered upon his career as bookkeeper for a tobacco
concern, a position which he held from 19()8 to 1910. fn the latter
year he became e:xaminer for the Bureau of Inspection and Supervision of Public Offices of the state of Ohio, and from this office
went to a local firm of public accountants. After thoroughly mastering the details of the business. in 1913 he established himself in
offices of his own, in the Traction building, and since then has built
up a large and profitable clientele. His business is general in character, he being thoroughly at home in all departments of his work,
and a number of large and important corporations are found on his
books . Known for his accuracy, punctuality and conscientious devotion to the interests of those who entrust their business in his
hands, he has acquired reputation and standing as a public accountant and his prosperity has grown in due proportion. Mr. Deckebach belongs to the various organizations of his calling and to a
number of civic bodies. During the World war period he assisted
in auditing the fourth and fifth Liberty Loans and the War Chest
Fund of Hamilton county.
Edward Paul Rush is one of the able public accountants and
industrial engineers of Cincinnati, and also one of its versatile,
broad and strong citizens. His training for his calling has been
thorough and comprehensive and his business experience has been
of great value to him in the regular duties of his chosen field of
endeavor. Mr. Rush was born at Cincinnati, a member of a family
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well known in this city. After attending the public schools, he was
sent to the Ohio Mechanics Institnte, and after his graduation
therefrom secured a position in an industrial plant. During the
time that he was working his way up to the snperintendency of
this business he made use of his opportunities fully to familiarize
himself with the details of the business, and thus became conversant with the managerial problems confronting industrial owners, particularly those pertaining to cost problems, efficiency. etc.
When he resigned his position as superintendent of this business,
Mr. Rush went to New York University, University Heights, N.Y.,
where he pursued a comse at the New York School of Accounting,
and upon his return to Cincinnati became engaged in industrial efficiency work. This eventually led to his connection with a Cincinnati firm of public accountants, with which he was identified for
two years, at the end of which time he embarked on an indepen.dent
career in the same line. He maintains well-appointed offices in the
Union Central Building, and has built up a large and important
clientele, attracted to him largely by reason of his familiarity with
subjects pertaining to industrial management. During the World
war, Mr. Rush rendered valuable services in assisting to audit the
Fourth and Fifth Liberty Loans in Hamilton county, and in other
ways made himself useful to the Go\•ernment. He is recognized
as one of the most popular and forceful lecturers of the Miami
valley upon the subject of accounting, ha,·ing formerly lectured in
the University of Cincinnati upon this subject and at present being
a lecturer before the Young Men's Christian Association class of
accounting. He has a number of civic connections and enjoys high
standing, broad reputation and many friendships in the ranks of
his vocation.
Herman A. Bayless, a leading member of the Cincinnati bar.
identified with the well-known firm of Waite, Schindel & Bayless,
was born at Cincinnati. September 28, 1882. a son of Dr. Herman
G. and Mary (Armstrong) Bayless, and comes of Revolutionary
stock on both the paternal and maternal sides. Dr. Herman G.
Bayless was a graduate of Center College, Kentucky, and the Ohio
Medical College, and for many years was engaged in the practice
of medicine and surgery in Tennessee and Ohio. Later he became
dean of the Homeopathic Medical College. of Louisdlle. Kv., and
when he left that position went to Los Angeles, Calif., where he
followed his profession dming the remainder of his active career.
Herman A. Bayless attended the public schools of Cincinnati, and
after some further preparation entered the University of Cincinnati,
from which he was graduated with the degree of Bachelor of Arts,
as a member of the class of 1903. He then entered upon his professional studies at the Cincinnati Law School, where he received
his degree of Bachelor of Laws in 1905, and in that year began the
practice of his profession at Cincinnati, in the office of Morison R.
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Waite. Later John R. Schindel and Herman A. Bayless were admitted to partnership and the firm assumed its present style. Mr.
Bayless made rapid strides in his calling and had built up a large.
important and lucrative practice when the entrance of the United
States into the \Vorld war came to interrupt his career. In r9r8
he entered the United States army service, being assigned to the
Judge Advocate General's Department, with the rank of major, on
,the personal staffs of Major-General Grote Hut..:.hinson and Brigadier-General Harley !3. Ferguson as judge advocate of the Port
of Embarkation, Newport News, Va. His duties in this difficult
and highly important post entailed the handling of claims, court
martial cases and adjustments of all legal matters, and over 2o,ooo
soldiers were under his jurisdiction in his territory, which included
Camp Hill and Camp Stuart. Other matters which came under his
jurisdiction were army ordnance, suppl_v base hospitals, aeronautical supply depot, Camps Morrison and Alexander, quartermaster's
supply depot, port utilities, docks and laborers, etc. It may be
readily supposed that such multitudinous duties could be properly
discharged only by a thorough, learned, conscientious officer, with
an evenly-balanced mind and a great capacity for painstaking and
persistent application. How well Major Bayless discharged his
duties is evidenced by the following letter, which is self-explana tory:
Headquarters Port of Embarkation,
Newport News, Va.
May I7, I9I9.
From: Commanding General, Port of Embarkation, Newport
News, Va.,
To: General Edward A. Kreger, Acting Judge Advocate General,
Washington, D. C.
Subject: Appreciation of Services, Major H. A. Bayless.
As Major H. A. Bayless, J. A. G., is returning to civil life J
desire to express to your department my appreciation of his services
here. He was on duty here as Judge Advocate General of the port
when I arrived in November, and has since continued on that duty.
He is by no means an ordinary man. The great volume and
variety of legal work here has been handled by him with dispatch
and precision. He has made many painstaking investigations, has
given minute consideration to numerous court-martial cases and
has reviewed voluminous survey records pertaining to claims and
damages of various classes. He has been frequently cimsulted
by me and other officers in the port; his sound advice. _always
promptly given with unfailing good hnmor. has been apprecraterl.
I have constantly admired his keen analysis and clear statement of any subject under consideration, and his opinions have
proven to be uniformly correct.
In addition to his pmely legal work, he has rendered 111arked
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service in connection with the organization and personnel charged
with adjustments in process and pending.
It has been a pleasure to work with a man of such ability, and
I would request that this letter be filed with his record and address, so that in case of need it may be known where the department can find a man equal to any task that may arise.
(Signed) H. B. Ferguson,
Brigadier General, LT. S. Army.
After the signing of the armistice and the resultant cessation
of hostilities, Major Bayless received his honorable discharge and
was mustered out of the service, following which he returned to
his practice and the duties of civilian life. He has again taken his
place among the leading lawyers of the city, and has the names of
many leading business interests on his books in his office in the
Carew Building. Mr. Bayless is a 1\·f ason and has a number of
important civic and social connections. Mrs. Bayless before her
marriage was Miss Alfreda Shipley, of Cincinnati.
SS. Peter and Paul Parish of North Norwood, Cincinnati,
Ohio. was founded October 27, 1906, and the first pastor was Rev.
Bernard Beckemeyer, who officiated nntil succeeded by the present
pastor, Rev. William J. Egan. M. S., April 17, 1917. This parish
consists of 266 families and there are 250 pupils in the school,
taught by five Sisters of Charity . A new parochial school is being
erected at present. This new parish is now in a prosperous condition and looks to the future with confidence. Rev. William ].
Egan, M . A., \Vas born in New York City, N. Y., September 1,
I87J. and as a child of seventeen months, went to Ireland, where he
was educated at Sligo College, under Professor Cahra C. McGaun,
and later took a classical course at Castle Knock College, Dublin.
Returning to the United States, he entered St. Vincent's Seminary,
Philadelphia, Pa., and completed his course in r898, being ordained
June 18 of that year. His first charge in Cincinnati was as professor of Latin, Greek and English in St. Gregory's Preparatory
Seminary, a position which he retained until 1907, at that time
becoming assistant at St. Joseph's church, Dayton, Ohio . Next, he
spent one year in Montana . as instructor at Mount St. Charles.
Helena, and upon his return to Ohio, became pastor of St. Paul's
church, at Yellow Springs. His next work was the founding of
the Nativity Catholic parish. at Pleasant Ridge. where he remained
as pastor until April 17, 1917, then coming to his present charge.
Father Egan has been successful in winning the affection of his
parishioners and of gaining a firm place in their confidence, not
only as their guide in matters spiritual, but also in business affairs.
In his community, he has endeared himself to all classes, regardless
of nationality and denomination. His influence. always for good,
has been felt in every nook and corner, and the respect which he
inspired upon his arrival has not abated, hut has increased with
the passage of time. To the talents of a pastor is added the learn-
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ing of a scholar which, united with rare business tact and abilitY
to govern, has m(/.de him one of the decidedly useful men in th.e
North Norwood community.
Ralph H. Goldman, public accountant and recognized authority
on tax questions, of Cincinnati, Ohio, has been a resident of this
city for fourteen years, during which period he has thoroughly established himself in a business way and become known as a virile
, and public-spirited citizen. Mr. Goldman was born in New York
City, N. Y., and acquired his early education in the public schools
of the metropolis. After some further preparation he entered
Columbia University, from which institution he was graduated
with the degree of Bachelor of Arts as a member of the class of
1902, and following this returned to New York City, where he secured a position as bookkeeper for a large mercantile concern.
While thus engaged, Mr. Goldman studied steadily to improve
himself in his work as an accountant, and in 1907, when he came
to Cincinnati, established himself as a public accountant and immediately began to build up a clientele among the large and important business interests of the city. He has grown and developed
steadily and now occupies an enviable and well-merited position
among the leaders, of his calling. Mr. Goldman maintains offices
in. the Gwynne Bu'ilding. He is an authority on tax matters, and
once a month makes a trip to Washington, D. C., for conferences
on subjects pertaining to his specialty. During the World war he
rendered efficient and valuable service to the Government in assisting to audit the Liberty Loans. He· belongs to the various
organizations of his calling, in which he has numerous friends.
Out of his long, varied and comprehensive experience, Mr. Goldman has gathered the material for a valuable and timely volume of
which he is the author, the "Handy Cyclopedia of Business,''
which is generally circulated and has met with a gratifying reception. He is a member of the Chamber of Commerce, the Business
Men's Club, the Cuvier Press, City and Gymnasium clubs, the
Independent Order of B'nai B'rith, the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks, the Knights of Pythias. the Big Brothers' Association and the Cincinnati Automobile Club. Mr. Goldman is married and the father of three children.
Joseph E. Hausfeld, president of The Ohio Pattern Works &
Foundry Company, is another of Cincinnati's business men who
has attained a gratifying degree of success through the exercise of
their natural abilities, rising to positions of business prominence
through the recognition, acceptance and use of ordinary opportunities. He was born at Cincinnati, in 1867, a son of Bernard and
Fredericka (Dilk) Hausfeld, and acquired his education in the public schools. In his youth Mr. Hausfeld learned the trade of patternmaker, at which he worked as an employe for others for some years.
but finally entered business on his own account in the year 1892
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in a building located at Second and Elm streets, Cincinnati, Ohio.
From this latter location he moved to Ninth and Broadway and
thence to Spring Grove a venue where he acquired a foundry in
1907, but with the expansion of the business it was found necessary to erect new buildings with a floor space of approximately
75,000 square feet, also to secure modern equipment. His concern
employs about 150 men, and the products of this concern consist
of specialties such as battery parts, bronze tablets and the like besides the regular run of ordinary brass and aiuminum foundry
products; other branches of this business consist of polishing and
plating and wood and metal pattern making. Mr. Hausfeld is a
member of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, Chamber
of Commerce and holds membership in other social bodies. As a
partner in his business Mr. Victor E. Tresise has been associated
with him since the founding of The Ohio Pattern Works & Foundry Company, this concern having been known as Ohio Pattern
Works before it was incorporated. Mr. Hausfeld is also treasurer
of The Campbeii-Hausfeld Company, a successful and growing
enterprise located in Harrison, Ohio. He married Amelia S., daughter of Henry Malkus, of Cincinnati, and to this union there has
been born one son, Edwin B. Hausfeld.
Alfred H. Brendel. In the field of public accounting at Cincinnati, one who has worked his way to a recognized position
among the skilled and highly qualified members of his calling
is Alfred H. Brendel, who is associated with J. D. Cloud, with offices in the Traction Building. Mr. Brendel was born in this city
in 1884, a son of Peter and Mary (Sattler) Brendel. His early education was secured in the pllblic schools, following which he pursued a course at the Young Men's Christian Association school,
and followed this by attendance at St. Xavier's College of Finance,
where he prepared for his specialized line of work. On leaving
the last named institution he secured employment as bookkeeper
for an industrial concern, for which he also worked in the capacity
of cost accountant, but finally resigned, and associating himself
with his present partner, embarked upon an independent career as a
public accountant. Mr. Brendel was made a. certified accountant in
1915, and has built up a large and lucrative business, having on his
books the names of some of the leading concerns of the city. He
also served as professor of accounting at St. Xavier's College of
Finance. Mr. Brendel is married and occupies a pleasant home in
Cincinnati. He has several social and civic connections and is
popular with a wide circle of friends.
The A. Sander Packing Company. One of the old and reliable
concerns of the meat packing industry of Cincinnati, which has behind it a clear and honorable record of sixty years of business relations with the city of its birth, is the A .. Sander Packing Company.
This concern was founded about the year 186o, by Adolph Sander,
a native of Germany, who had been a merchant in the old country
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until coming to the Cnited States and settling at Cincinnati. Not
long after his arrival in this city he started a small meat packing
business, handling pork for the most part, and this he soon devoloped into sizable proportions. His partner at the outset was Louis
Burckhardt, but later he took over his partner's interests, the concern at that time becoming known as the A. Sander Packing Company, which name was finally changed to the A. Sander Packing
,Company, as at present. The plant has always been located in
about the same locality, but numerous changes have taken place.
Adolph Sander continued to be identified with the business throughout his life, and in the development thereof proved himself a capable business man and a man of honor and high integrity. His good
citizenship ·wa~ never doubted and he had the full confidence of his
associates. He married Catherine Mathis, also a native of Germany, and among their children was A. Sander, the present president of the company. A. Sander received his education in the
public schools of Cincinnati and when still a yottth entered his
father's business, learning its every detail under the supervision
and guidance of the elder man. \Vhen Adolph Sander died the son
was fully prepared to take over the control of the business, of
which he has since been the active head, his associate being George
Kauffman, who occupies the position of secretary-treasurer. The
business of this concern has continued to grow and flourish. and
the present capacity of the plant is 6oo hogs daily. Its products.
the "Morning Glory·• brand of meats. find a Teady demand and
have established a lasting reputation for excellence and purity.
Mr. Sander married Miss Ida Butz, of Cincinnati. He is well
known not only in business life, but in social and civic circles, where
he has numerous acquaintances and friends.
George F. Mansell. After many years of practice, in several
parts of this country. as \Veil ns in England. George F. :Mansell is
recognized as one of the leading and highly qualified certified
public accountants of Cinc-innati, in which city he now maintains
offices in the First National Bank Building. l'vfr. Mansell was horn
in Suffolk, England, where his father was an English army officer
connected with the medical corps. and in his native comm11nity,
secured his education in the public schools and prepued himself
for his chosen career. In England. he was identified with a firm
of practical accountants for s~1me time. but about the year H)OO.
came to the United States and !orate(! at Boston, Mass., where he
was employed as accountant for an eastern audit company. 1\lr.
Mansell later became general auditor for the Appleyard Syndicate
of Boston. but subsequently resigned and moved to Colnmbus,
Ohio, where he opened an office as a public accountant and
remained there several ,-ears. From Columbus. he came to Cin·
cinnati, where he was ~t first associated with the Guy Kennedy
Company, finally opening an office in the First National Bank
Building. Mr. Mansell has an excellent business and his clients
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indude not only some of the leading firms and most prominent
individuals of Cincinnati. but of smrounding communities He
has developed his specialized abilities to the highest degree of
perfection and is perfectly at home in any department of his calling.
He belongs to several clubs, fraternities and civic bodies and takes
an active part in the busy life going on about him. Mr. Mansell
is happily married and occupies an attractive hcJJ11e.
The Adams Electric Company, which is numbered among the
more recent arrivals in business circles of Cincinnati, has established
during less than ten years of life, a reputation for sound principles.
honorable dealing and rapid development. It is a concern founded
on a substa~1tial basis, and in its special field of activity has already
assumed an important position. George R. Adams, Sr., the elder
member of the firm. was born at Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, and
as a youth began to work in the rolling mills of his native place.
where he gradually advanced himself to the post of heater. Coming to the United States. in 1884. he contintted to follow the same
line of endeavor until 1912. at which time he became associated
with the present business, in which his long experience and practical ideas have formed an important factor in the gaining of success. George R. Adams, Jr., the ,·ounger member of the business.
was born and reared at Cincinna1i. where he gained his education
in the public schools. When he '-'as ready to enter upon his own
career, he applied himself to learning the electrical business, which
he eventually mastered in its various department<>. In r912, in
association with his father. he founded the Adams Electric Company, and as before noted, this concern has already assumed a place
of importance in the specialty of all kinds of electrical construction
and motor and dynamo repairs. The company buys and sells all
kinds of motor appliances, and an up-to-date and fully equipped
.machine shop is operated in connection. Both father and son are
well and favorably known in business circles, particularly on East
Third street, where the modern plant of the business is located.
J. G. Frelinger. Of the business concerns of Cincinnati which
have established themselves firmly in public confidence through a
quarter of a century or more of honorable dealing, one which is
eminently worthy of mention is that conducted under the name of
its fcounder, the late J. G. Frelinger. Mr. Frelinger, who was born
at Newport. Ky., was reared and educated there and for some years
worked in his native community as a blacksmith and machinist.
Later he came to Cincinnati, where, in 1897, he fonnded the present
business, originally intended as a blacksmith and machine shop.
Mr. Frelinger began, while employed at his trades, to manufacture
certain articles, and out of this beginning, has grown the present
business. Gradually, as the enterprise developed. he added other
articles to the list, until he was manufacturing truss hoops, agitators, varnish kettles, trucks, etc., and had built up a splendid patronage along these lines. He continued to be identified with this busi-
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ness during the remainder of his active career, in which he won and
held the respect and confidence of his associates in all lines. He
and his worthy wife were the parents of five children: Mary,
Margaret. Edgar, Madeline and John. The two sons, young men
of energy, enterprise and resource, are continuing the business
founded by their father. and are repeating his success while maintaining the excellence of the product and the policy nf honorable
,dealing established by the elder man. The well-equipped plant is
located on Second street and contains many modern features in
the way of machinery and appttrtenances. The brothers are both
veterans of the World war. Edgar Frelinger served in the United
States navy for several years prior to the outbreak of the war. and
in 1916, joined the army transport senice, with which he was
identified for four years. John Frelinger served in the auxiliary
naval service in England. Ireland and France.
The Premier Pattern Company. One of the prominent industries of the city of Cincinnati is the manufacture of shoes. a business for which the city has been famed for many years. ln connection with this industry. and an importa.nt affiliated interest
thereof, is the making of patterns for shoes, and a large share
of the work done in the latter line is turned out by the Premier
Pattern Company. whieh. although a young concern. has already
attained a prominent place in its special field of endeavor. Thi~
business was founded by A. J. Velten and A. M. Linz. in II)I5. and
has had a steady and wholesome growth. 1\h. Velten and Mr.
Linz were born at Newport, Ky .. where they attended the public
schools. also at Cincinnati, to \vhich city they came as youths.
Here. also, they learned the trade of making shoe patterns, which
they followed for several years as tradesman. Through the excellence and reliability of their workmanship. and the energy and
enthusiasm which they have put into the business, they have been
able to develop it to a point where it is necessary for them to again
look for larger quarters. There is a constant and well-maintained
demand for the product of this company. which manufactures most
of the patterns used in the making of shoes in Cincinnati in addition
to having a large and profitable outside business. Mr. Velten
and Mr. Linz devoted the majority of their time to business affairs,
but have several civic and social connections and are popular in all
circles in which they are known.
W. James Murdock. Among the business houses of Cincinnati
which can boast of an existence of more than four score vears, is
the marking device establishment, now conducted under the style
of \V. James Murdock Company, at rr6 Opera Place. The present
nwner of the business. W. James Murdock. was born in r8;2. at
Cincinnati, a son of James l\lmclock. Jr .. and Susan (Phelps) l\lurrlock. James Murdock, Jr .. was born in the city of Belfnst. lrehmcl.
and was twelve years of age when he came to the United States.
taking up his residence at Cincinnati. Here he fuund the oppor-
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tunity of engaging in an established business, which had been
founded in 1835 by Z. Bisbee. Later the firm became Z. Bisbee &
Son. After the death of the founder, the firm became Bisbee &
Stanton, which was succeeded by John Stanton. In 1864 James
Murdock, Jr., and William Spencer purchased the business and the
firm became Murdock & Spencer. In 1869 James Murdock, Jr., purchased Mr. Spencer's interest, at which time the concern adopted
the style of James Murdock, Jr. In 1906 the firm was incorporated
under the name of The James Murdock. Jr. Company, which was
succeeded by the present firm. James Murdock, Jr., was identified
actively with this business until about 19ro, with the exception of
the period that he was fighting as a soldier of the Union during the
Civil war. He was a man of good business ability and of the
highest integrity, and had the unqualified respect and esteem of his
associates and all with whom he came into contact. He an,d his
worthy wife were the parents of five children. W. James Murdock
attended the public schools of Cincinnati, and was but sixteen
years of age when he entered his father's business. His entire
career has been spent in the deYelopment and management of this
business. which he has brought to large proportions through the
exercise of natiYe ability, sound business judgment and indefatigable energy. He manufactures stamps, stencils, seals, etc., and the
demand for his goods necessitates the employment of ten persons
in his modern plant at I 16 Opera Place. On September 29, r909,
Mr. Murdock was united in marriage with Miss Anna Hecker, a
native of Cincinnati, and they reside at 382 Grand avenue. While
the management of his business interests has demanded Mr. Murdock's time to the exclusion of other matters, he is an enterprising
and progressive citizen, and a man whose enjoyment of the companionship and society of his fellows, has led him to enroll as a
member of several social bodies, being a Mason and a member of
Hanselmann Commandery, No. 16, Knight Templar, Cincinnati
Chamber of Commerce, Cincinnati Stamp Club. and the International Stamp Manufacturers' Association.
Charles Lundrigan, proprietor of the Queen City Mirror Company, is one of the progressive and enterprising business men of
Cincinnati, who has made the most of his opportunities and is in
the enjoyment of a flourishing business. Mr. Lundrigan was born
at Cincinnati, a son of James Lundrigan, and received his education
in the public schools. He was variously employed for a number of
years after completing his studies, always advancing himself and
saving his means. and in 1919 accepted the opportunity of acquir·
ing an established business. This, his present business, he bought
from Robert Drege, who had founded the Queen City Miror Company about twenty years ago. Mr. Lundrigan. during the comparatively short period that he has been owner of the establishment,
has built up an excellent trade in all kinds of beveled mirrors, which
he manufactures at the company's plant, 217 West Second street.
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Under !tis careful and conscientious supervision, his product has
a\quired a superiority that guarantees its ready acceptance by the
trade, and at the same time, Mr. Lundrigan has carefully built up
and maintained a reputation for integrity in business matters. Mr.
Lundrigan is married and resides in a pleasant !tome at Cincinnati.
Bernard Henry Kroger, while numerous Cincinnati business
men owe their success entirely to their own efforts, few have accorn, plished results as remarkable as those attained by Bernard Henry
Kroger, presideut and treasurer of the Kroger Grocery & Bt~.king
Company, a concern which now controls and operates nearly 95u
thriving establishntents throughout the states of Ohio, Missouri.
Michigan and Keutucky. Mr. Kroger commenced his career as a
proprietor in 1883, but his genius for promotion and organization
would not allow his energies to be confined to any one locality, and
the magnitude of his present operations testifies to his executive
capacity and splendid business acumen. Mr. Kroger is a native of
Cincinnati, born January 24, r86o, a son of John Kroger, dry goods
merchant of this city. After attending the public schools. Mr.
Kroger began working on a farm, for oue year, but later returned to
Cincinnati. beconting a salesman for the Imperial Tea Company,
of which he was subsequently made manager. In 1883, he opened
a grocery establishment on Pearl street. and not long thereafter :1
second store was founded to bid for public favor and
partonage. By 1902. the business had extended to such
an extent tltat it was found wise to itH:orporate, and at tltat
time the present name of the fir111 was adopted. As the years have
passed, the compauy has invaded territory at a greater and greater
distance from the lteadqaarters of the concern, and the business
now operates not only a number of stores at Cincinnati. but a
representative of the contpany can be found in nearly every city
of real importance tltroughout Ohio, Michigan, Missouri and Kentucky. At this time about 950 stores carry tlte Kroger name.
which has become symbolic of honest representation, excellent
.quality and fair prices. The president and treasurer of the concern
is Bernard Henry Kroger , and the vice president \Villiam Albers.
Bernard H. Kroger is president also of the Provident Saving'>
Bank and Trnst Co111pany and ltas numerous other connections,
financial. business. social and civic. He is, naturally. an extremely
busy man as the head of the great organizatiou which he directs.
hut is never too occupied to give of !tis time and abilities in the
furtherance of what he believes to be worthy nteasures fostered to
assist the com nnttti ty welfare. Mr. Kroger married Miss Mary E.
Jansen, and to this union there have been born seven children:
Raymond, who is deceased; Gertrude; Lucille; Bernard Henry, Jr.,
who is associated with his father in business; Helen; Chester, who
is also identified with his father's business; and Gretchen. In
August, 1917, Chester Kroger enlisted for service during the World
war, and at Fort Benjamin Harrison, was gi,·en his commission as
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n second-lieutenant. He was assigned to immediate overseas
service and went to France ·with Company H. Twenty-sixth Infantry, First division. After taking part in the action at Montdidier.
his command was sent to the Toni sector. and during the German
drive on Paris, participated in the third battle of the Marne and
the Soissons engagement. Here . .July 19. 1918, lte was wouncled
by machine gun fire, and later was awat·ded the distinguished
service medal. for extraordinary bravery in action. His wounds
were the reason for his honorable dischat·ge and he returned to
the United State:3, where. ::;ince his recovery. he has been associated with his father and brother in business.
Fred Breuleux. To some men the call of the soil is very strong
and while they may have had opportunities to engage in activities
outside of the agricultural districts. they are generally found returning to the business of the farm. where they find the content~ent
that comes from participation in congenial work The career of
Fred Breuleu~ illustrates this fact, for. while he had excellent opportunities to make a position for himself in commercial affairs,
and for a short time was engaged therein. he eventually returned to
farming, and is now one of the substantial agriculturists of the
Sharom·ille district of Hamilton county. Mr. Breuleux was born
in Sycamore township. Hamilton county. one-half mile east of
Sharonville. January 14. 1856. a son of Phillip and Susan (Billiod)
Breuleux. His father. who was born at 1\lonbilliod. France. in
1829. came to the United States in 1849 with two brothers and
three cousins. locating at Sharonville. In that locality. he was
engaged in farming until his death. in r870. Mrs. Breuleux. who
was born in the same community as her husband, was brought. by
her parents. to the United States. about r835 or r836. when two and
one-half years of age. and passed her entire life in the vicinity of
Sharonville, where she died. in 1874· They were faithful members
of the Sharonville Presbyterian church. Mr. Breuleux was a member of Sharonville Lodge. No. 204. Free and Accepted Masons, and
in politics. adhered to the principles of the Democratic party. He
served his community as road supervisor and was a dependable and
reliable citizen. He and his wife had five children: Phillip. Fred,
Louisa, Charles and Edward. of whom Fred is the only survivor.
Fred Breuleux was educated in the public schools of Sharonville
and worked on his father's farm until r88o, when he went to the
Hauck farm as superintendent, a position which he retained for
fonr years. He next engaged in the implement business at Sharonville in partnership with Minor McVay. but two years later disposed of his interests therein and went to Cincinnati. where he
carried on the same business for six years. Selling his establishment at the end of that time. he returned to Sycamore township.
where he has since carried on general farming. in which he has
achieved a worth-while success. He has a modern farm in all particulars, and in its opera lion. evidences the possession of" prog;·es-
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~ive tendencies. Mr. Breuleux: is president of the Paper Building
and Loan Association and a man of excellent business standing.
He is a Democrat in political allegiance. a member of the Grange
and Sharonville Lodge. No. 25. Knights of Pythias. and captain of
the Sharonville Law and Order Company. November 28. 188o. Mr.
Breuleux was united in marriage with Etta. daughter of Samuel
and Rebecca (Jenkins) Beeler. of Sharonville, both now deceased .
. Mr. Beeler having been a native of Sycamore township where he
followed farming all his life. Four children ha\·e been born to Mr.
and f-Irs. Breuleux: Charles and Ina. who are deceased: Stanley.
of Lockland. Ohio. who has one son. Frederick: and Ruby.· a
graduate nurse of Christ Hospital. who sen-ed overseas during the
World war with the American Red Cross. now the wife of 0. C.
Muchmore. of Hartwell. Ohio. and the mother of one son. vVilliam
Breuleux. Mrs. Breuleux was born at Sharom·ille. November 22.
I 858. and was educated in the public schools of that place.
Like her
husband. she is held in high esteem in her community, where she
has numerons sincere friends.
Guy C. Burroughs. one of the leading architects of Cincinnati,
was born in Oregon. Ill., on Jannary 7, 1881. a son of J. L. and
Emma (Chaney) Burroughs. He was educated in the public
schools of his native city and later attended the University of
Illinois, and the Lake Forest Uni\"ersitv at Lake Forest. Ohio.
Immediately after completing his studies~ Mr. Burroughs came to
Cincinnati. where he began his practice. continuing alone until
1918 when he formed a partnership with Jolm H. Deeken, another
prominent architect. whose biography appears upon other pages of
these volumes. This firm has been ex:tremelv successful in their
work. and is regarded throughout the county. as one of the most
prominent firms of this character in Cincinnati. In politics. Mr.
Burroughs is a stanch Republican. but ne\·er cared for the honor;;
of office. In social affairs he and his family are consistent
members of the University and Cincinnati Country clubs.
John H. Deeken. a noted architect of Cincinnati. Hamilton
county, Ohio. was born in that city. November 3· 1888. a son of
Joseph W. and Carrie X. (Koettel) Deeken. Here he obtained-his
early education, later attending the Cincinnati Uni\·ersity. where he
took up the study of architecture. From thi:; institution, he was
graduated with the class of 1906. and since that time has practiced his profession in different parts of the United States. In
1916. Mr. Deeken became associated with Guy C. Burroughs. who
is also a well-known architect of this citY. and with him. entered
into a partnership. under the firm name ·of Burrough:-; & D<:ekcn.
Since that time. this firm has become one of the leading architectural firms of Hamilton county. In politics. Mr. Deeken is a
stanch supporter of the Republican party. anrl though he takes a
true citizen's interest in the affairs of his country, he has never
sought or cared for office. In religion he and his famii,Y affiliate
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with the English Lutheran chnrch, and Mr. Deeken contributes
liberally to its support. Fraternally, he is a valued member of t_he
Masonic Lodge, and his club is the Business Men's Club, of Cmcinnati. On the 4th day of June, 1913, Mr. Deeken was united in
marriage with Miss Corinne L. Saum. who was born in Dayton,
Ohio, a daughter of Ja("(,b C., and Amanda N. (Lucas) Sanm. wellknown residents of Davton. Ohio. To this nnion have been born
two children as follows': Joseph W. and Jack, both of whom reside
at home with their parents.
Gustave W. Drach, a native son of Cincinnati and Hamilton
county. Mr. Drach has done a great deal toward the architectural
adornment of his city and vicinitv. and all over the county stand
beautiful buildings piaunecl and e-rected by him. He was born in
Cincinnati, November .26, 1861. a son of Charles and Lonise (Ritter)
Drach. He was educated in the public schools and Woo9ward
High School of Cincinnati, and later attended the Ohio Mechanics
Institute. After remaining here some time. he entered the Boston
Institute of Technology. at Boston, Mass .. and there took up a
special course of stndy in architecture. Mr. Drach was graduated
from here with the class of 1883. immediately after which he
became associated with the firm of Cummings & Sears, of Boston,
with whom he remained une year. He then accepted a position
with Herter Bros., of New York City, and remained with them
until 1884, when he returned to Cincinnati. where he engaged in
business for himself. Since that time Mr. Drach has become one
of the leading architects of Hamilton county. and some of the most
beautiful buildings of Cincinnati have been of his planning. Among
the most notable of these buildings which our subject planned,
are the buildings of the New Water \Vorks. the Woodward High
School, the Good Samaritan Hospital, the Hotel Gibson, the Leyman and Chatfield residences. the Harrison building, the Textile
building, and the Stix building in Cincinnati; the hospital for the
Tennessee Coal, Iron and H.ailroad Company at Birmingham, Ala.
Mr. Drach was married, in 1887, on the 21st day of July, to Miss
Martha Heinrichsdorf, a daughter of Otto and Wilhelmina (Kuehnell) Heinrichsdorf. of Cincinnati, Ohio. To this union have
been born three children as follows: Senta. deceased, and Karl G.,
and Edgar W. Both of the latter boys served in the great World
war. Karl G. Drach was a first-lieutenant, M-T-C, in command
of the machine shop truck unit, No. 307, attached to the Thirtysecond division, and was on the front from May 18, 1918, until
the Armistice was signed. This division was the first on German
soil, in the Alsatian sector, having been sent "over there" Febrnary
7· Lieutenant Drach was in Alsace from May 18 until July
22, from July 28 until August 23 he was in Chateau Thierry. He
was at Jaulgonne. from Angnst 2.) until the latter part of August.
and from that tillle until September 9. at Vie-Sur-Aine, near Soissons and September 12 was in Joinville. On September 23 he
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started for the Argonne. arriving at Atricourt September 24, and remained in the Argonne sector from that time until No\'ember 18,
when he went into Germany and was stationed near Coblenz on the
west side of the Rhine. Lieutenant Drach was sent home on the
zd day of June, 1919, arriving at New York on the 5th of July. He
recei\'ed his honorable discharge at Washington, D. C., on July 9·
1919. Edgar W. Drach, who also served in the army during the
' war, graduated frcnn Villanova College in June, 1918. receiving
the degree of Ba..:helor of Science. He was immediately sent to
Fortress Monroe as enlisted specialist, where he remained until
the Armistice was signed. He obtained his discharge at Fortress
Monroe, the middle of December. 1918. Mr. Gustave vV. Drach
was also active in war work, and assisted in all the drives of his
city. His work in this line was not only of benefit to his country,
but an honor to himself as well as his city and state. Mr. Drach
also had charge of the constnrction work for the ordnance department under Mr. C. L. Harrison, of this city. Fraternally, Mr.
Drach is a member of the Cincinnati chapter of the American
Institute of Architects, and has served a number of terms as president of the same. He is also a Fellow of the American Institute of
Architects. In politics, Mr. Drach is a stanch Republican, but does
not care for the honors of office. In concluding, it may be added
that his great business ability and his winning personality engage
the attention of any with whom he comes in contact, and he is
rightfully regarded throughout the country as one of the really
prominent and successful architects and business men of Cincinnati.
Alfred 0. Elzner, whose enviable reputation as an architect is
known throughout the county. was born in Cincinnati, a son of
H. A. Elzner and Marie (Hecker) Elzner. H. A. Elzner was a
professor of music. and taught in Cincinnati throughout his life.
Alfred 0. Elzner was educated in the public schools of Cincinnati, and later entered the Boston Institute of Technology at Boston.
Mass. Upon the completion of his studies. Mr. Elzner engaged in
his profession in his native city, and has since continued with
unabated success. Among the most notable buildings throughout
the city and surrounding country which have been the work of
Mr. Elzner are the new Young Men's Christian Association building in Cincinnati, Christ church, Parish church, Ingalls building,
and American Book Company, all situated in Cincinnati; the Presbyterian church at Avondale; the Swedenborgian church, the
Woman's Club, the last two of which are at Cincinnati; the Homestead hotel at Hot Springs, Va. and the Long View hospital at
Carthage. Mr. Elzner is also well known for his philanthropic
activities, and is president of the Better Housing League; secretary
of the Widows and Old Men's Home on Walnut Hills, Cincinnati;
president of the Colored Girls' Home, and was formerly presid('nt
of the Legal Aid Society. Mr. Elzner married Miss Jennie Sanford, and they reside at 227 GJ'eenedale avenue, Clifton. During
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the great World war. Mr. Elzner was active in all campaign drives,
and movemcn ts for the social pleasure of the soldiers as well as
those for loans and other necessitie:> . He ,.,·as t11e organizer of
the Soldiers· Club of Ci11ci11nati. and was secretary of the Soldiers·
and Sailors· Club of that citv. :M r. Elzner was active in the community work at Fort Tho1;l::lS. and is a member 11f the L,>yal
Legio11. The success of Mr. Elzner in his chosen profession is due
to the possession by him of a enmbination of ,·irtues and talents
greatly in demand in this world. At the basi;; of his chara'=ter. as
they are at the basis of all characters that amount to anything. are
the fundamental vi rtues of sincerity and conrage. a sincerity that
renders him incapable of tal,iug advantage of another. and a courage that keeps him theerfnl iu the face of all obstacles. To these
he adds a JHactital g-rafip of affairs aud an idealism which ket>ps hi:;
outlook on life iresh and his a ims pure and high-minded. Both
these qualities arc most valuable ones in the profession of architecture, '"''here a,; has al ready bee11 remarked . the practical and the
artistic are so closelv wedded . Au<.l indeed. his work as an architect amply shows this happy union of qnalities. combining as it
does an intellig-em·e in J1lan an() arrangement with a beauty of
design quite remarkable. In all the relations of his life, in all the
associations witll his fellows . these same qualities stand out in a
marked man11er and gain for him the respect. admiration. and
affection of all with \Vl10m he comes in contact .
Arthur Charles Bauer, M. D. One of the promi neut physicians
of Hamilton county . who has always stood for the highest advance
iu the science of 111edicine. is Dr. Arthur Charles Bauer. who was
born in Cincinnati. Ohio. November 11. 1870. a son of Christian J.
and Anna (Lechner) Bauer. Christian J. Bauer was connected with
the Cincinnati Enquirer most of his life, and his death occmred
May 6. 1909. Dr. Arthnr C. Bauer was educated in the puhlic
schools of Cincinnati. and later entered the Cincinnati University.
from which he was graduated in 1893· with the degree of Doctor
of Medicine. Since that time. he has successfully e11gaged in the
practice of his profession . In politics. Dr. Bauer is a Repnblican .
and has helrl the office of coroner for several years. He has also
been a delegate to the vice-commission of Cincinnati . and has
served on many political committees. He holds membership in the
North Cincinnati Business Men's Club. of which he was president.
and the Clifton Heights Welfare Association. of whicll he bas held
the office of president for 11early seven years. He is also a member
of the Academv of Medicine. the West End Medical Societv, the
Ohio State Medical Society. the American Medical Associatio~L the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks. the Shriners. the various
Masonic bodies. the Red Men . the Maccabees. the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows. the Independent Order of Foresters . and he
has been state councilor of the Junior Order of Ohio for some
time. He is also serving on the state co111mittees of the Junior
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Order. Dr. Bauer is medical examiner of several fraternal msnrance orders and insura11ce companies. During the great World
war, he was active in all the drives and campaigns of his city. and
his work in this direction was not only a benefit to his countrv,
but an honor to his community as wet( Dr. Bauer was united in
marriage, on the lOth day of June, 1&}6. to Miss Minnie Hehl, a
daughter of Louis and Henrietta (Haeseler) Hehl, of Baltimore.
•Md. During the war, Mrs. Bauer also took an active part in the
work. and her efforts as supervisor of the Clifton Heights chapter
of the American Red Cross were a credit to all American patriots.
Dr. and Mrs. Bauer are the parents of one daughter, Charlotte
Albe>ta. In concluding this review of Dr. Bauer's life, will say
that in matters of citizenship, he is loyal and progressive, firmly
upholding what he believes is for the best interests of all the
people, and his co-operation has always been given to the various
measures for the general good. As a physician and pubii<" official,
he has made for himself a splendid record, and is highly respected
by all who know him.
John S. Adkins. It does not need the name of the artist on a
painting to determine who the artist was, and so it is with the
really talented architect. His work bears the imprint of his genius
and can everywhere be distinguished from that of others. So with
the pretentious buildings planned by Mr. Adkins. He has an
original manner of so designing a building that its location. material
and design all blend into one complete and harmonious whole. In
fact the genius he displays in creating buildings that harmonize
with their surroundings, the material of which they are constructed
and the purpose for which they are intended, prove that he is an
architect and not merely a draughtsman or a drawer of tasteful
designs. John S. Adkins is a native of St. Louis. Mo .. and is a
son of Silas Adkins, of Cincinnati, Ohio and Maria G. (Morgan)
Adkins, of Pemhrokeshire . \.Vales. He acquired his education in
the public schools of St . Louis, the St. Louis School of Fine Arts.
and the St. Louis Technical School. Soon after finishing his
studies in the btter school, Mr. Adkins came to Cincinnati, where
he asstKiated himself with Samuel Hannaford & Sons, with whom
he remained for some time. In 1900, :t>.lr. Adkins formed a partnersh ip with George S. \Verner. and engaged in business for himself.
Mr. Adkins does the designing and planning of the buildings,
while Mr. Werner supervises the building of them. Since the
formation of the partnership, the firm has continued with unabated
success. until at the present time they are known throughout the
whole southeastern part of the united States. Among the largest
and most prominent of the buildings designed by Mr. Adkins are
numbered the Second National Bank building of Cincinnati, Ohio,
the Cincinnati Gvmnasimn and Athletic Club. the Norwood citv
hall and library, the Audubon building of New Orleans, the Kan~
wha National Bank build ing of Charleston. \V. Va. , First Baptist
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church of Lexington, Ky., First Presbyter-ian church of Charleston,
W. Va., Church of the Good Shepherd. N01·wood, Ohio, American
Rolling Mill and office building at Middletown, Ohio, First and
Merchants National Bank at Middletown. Ohio, and the Clinton
county court house at \Vilmington. Ohio. Mr. Adkins was married, in 1898, to Miss Olive Bridgeman. of London, Ohio, a daughter of John R. Bridgeman and Lucy (Pelton) Bridgeman, and to
this union have been born two daughters. Marcia and Eleanor.
Edward H. Kruckemeyer, member of the firm of Kruckemeyer
& Strong. one of the most prominent architectural firms in Cincinnati, was born 'in that city, January ro. 1886, a son of Ernest F.
aiJ(I Katherine (Bardes) Kruckemeyer, prominent residents of this
city. He obtained his education in the public schools of th1s c-ity.
and later in the Ohio Mechanics Institute. the University of Michigan, and the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. from wpich
he was graduated with the class of 1911. He then associated himself with the firm of Cadman & Despradelle. architects, of Boston,
and later with Garber & Woodward. of Cincinnati. In 1914. in
company with Mr. Charles R. Strong, whose biography appears
upon other pages of these volumes, he went to Europe to study
architectnre. visiting Ireland. Scotland. France. England and Belgium. Upon returning home, in partnership with Mr. Strong, he
formed the finn of Krnckemever & Strong. which is now known
throughout the county for i"ts wonderful work. Among their
work are some of the notable inclnstJ·ial. commercial and residential
buildings of this and other cities. In January, 1921, Mr. Kruckemeyer made another tr1p to Europe to further study his professional work, in Italy, Spain. FranceL Belgium and Holland. attending the American academy in Rome while in that city. While on
his European trips. Mr. Kruckemeyer made many clever sketches
in pencil. water color, pen and ink and crayon, as well as etchings
and other drawings, for which he is well known. Althollgh he
takes a keen interest in the affairs of the city and state, he has
never sought or held office. He is a valued member of the Hamilton County Golf Club, the MacDowell Society, Gyro Club, the
University Club. Cincinnati Architectural Society, Society of
Technology Architects, the Alumni Association of Boston Tech.,
and the Cincinnati Art Club.
Charles Raymond Strong. Among the foremost architects in
Cincinnati, Hamilton county. Ohio. is numbered Charles R. Strong,
who was born in that city, February 9, r8go. a son of John Frederick and Jnlia W. (Stein) Strong. John F. Strong was a native of
Cincinnati, and engaged in the wholesale lumber business throughout his life. Charles R. Strong was educated in the pnblic schools
of Cincinnati, later attending the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology from which he was graduated with the class of Il)l 1 .
.\fter being associated with the arrhitecttJral office8 in Boston, Mr.
Strong returned to Cincinnati, ·where he remained a short time.
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In 1914, in company with Mr. Edward H. Kruckemeyer. another
well-known architect of Cincinnati, whose biography appears upon
other pages of these Yolumes. Mr. Strong went to Europe, to
further study architecture. While there, he studied in France,
Ireland, Scotland. England and Belgium, hut on account of the
outbreak of the war, was forced to return home. He then formed
a partnership with Mr. Kruckemeyer. and at the present time they
are regarded as one of the most efficient and skillful firms in Ham' ilton countv. Thev have contributed much to the ad,·ancement of
the archit~ctural jJrofession and to the interests of Cincinnati
through their professional work and through their associ;:..tion with
many organizations. Their practice includes numerous industrial
and commercial buildings as well as residences. During the great
World war, Mr. Strong served in the First Provisional \Ving.
American aviation corps in England, with the Sixteenth construction company. He \\"as stationed there nine months, and had charge
of the construction of Air Fields hangars, barracks and so forth.
He departed for home on April 3, 1919. and was discharged at
Michell Field, L. I., on April 25, 1919. with the rank of first-class
sergeant. Fraternally. Mr. Strong is a Yalued member of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, the Cincinnati Engineers
Club. the American Association of Engineers. the Cincinnati Architectural Society and Kiwanis Club.
Anna W. Hagemann, M. D. In no age has the \\"Or!d been so
largely indebted to women as at the present. Thoroughly aroused
to the needs which have been brought about through modern condition and recognizing the value of organized effort, women of
today are doing splendid and effectiYe work in the professions,
charitable and philanthropic work. Considered the weaker sex for
centuries, she has proven herself the peer of the strongest, and
during the awful period of devastating war, proved on the battle
field, in hospital, in factory, mill. workshop, and field that even in
museu Jar force she is not unequal to the severest tests. Doctor
Hagemann, who has. since 1904, practiced medicine in Cincinnati,
Ohio, is not only a physician of the highest professional class, but
is possessed of the womanly graces of mind and character which.
in combination with her medical skill. complete the woman whose
aims are unselfish, whose deeds are prompted by the higher motiyes
of sincere interest in. and love for humanity. Her influence is
exerted in behalf of suffering humanity, and her worthy life has
gone far to break dO\'I'n that unmanly prejudice, now happily a
thing of the past, against the admission of women to the professions. She is a native of Ohio, born at \VaYerly, Pike county, a
daughter of Rev. William Hagemann and Sophia (Gessner) Hagemann, both of whom are deceased. Rev. William Hagemann was
a divine of the Evangelical Protestant church. and was pastor of
the church of that denomination at Waverly, Ohio. for O\'er thirty ..
three years. He and Mrs. Hagemann \\"ere the parents of eleven
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children, all but four of whom are deceased. Dr. Anna \V. Hagemann completed her preparatory education in the Waverly High
School and for four years following her graduation, taught in the
high school. Later Dr. Hagemann took up stenography, and after
becoming proficient in it, accepted a position as private secretary
to the president of the Tennessee Coal, Iron and Railroad Company.
at Nashville, Tenn. Her perseverance and industry soon gained
for her a promotion, and accordingly she was transferred to Birmingham, Ala., where she became assistant general sales agent,
which position, for a woman. was almost an unheard-of thing.
However, the work was so exacting, and the responsibilities so
great, that it was not long before Doctor Hagemann's health broke
down. and she was compelled to resign her position. Subsequently
she 1·eturned to Cincinnati. where she studied medicine in the
Eclectic Medical College. and after four years of hard work, was
graduated with the class of r9r4. with the degree of Doctor of
Medicine. She then opened her office at Cincinnati, and since that
time, has continued with notable success. Doctor Hagemann make
a specialty of Spinal Therapy, in which work she has won her
greatest reputation. Her practice is large, but she meets the
demands made upon her for professional service conscientiously,
holding sacred the physician's obligation to answer the calls for
assistance, no matter at what personal cost. Her life has been
both a blessing and an inspiration. and her honot·able, upright,
ethical professional career has won her the highest regard of the
medical fraternity. Doctor Hagemann is a \·alued member of the
National and State Eclectic Medical Association, also the Medical
Women's National Association. She keeps in the closet touch with
the modern medical thought and discovery through the medium of
these societies and the medical journals, also by research and examination, evolving theories of her own, which practice has proven
correct. During the great World war, Dr. Hagemann took an
active part in all loans, Red Cross drives, campaigns and so forth,
and also volunteered for the medical reserve.
Samuel Hannaford. It has been well said that the architectural beauty of Cincinnati commands the unqualified admiration of
every visitor to our city, come they from the metropolitan centers
of our own country or be they wavfarers from the farthest limits
of Europe. The solid masses. of brick and mortar that greet the
eye upon every side of our commercial centers, the gigantic structmes and monuments of granite and marble that raise their heads
heavenward. the palatial mansions and stone fronts of the avenues,
the residences of our bankers, professional men and merchant
princes. adorned and beautified with every surrounding that a cultivated taste and large wealth can suggest or command, all combine to arrest the attention and excite the amazement of those who
behold them. And the man from whose brains and artistic taste
much of this beauty has eminated, was Samuel Hannaford, whose
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reputation as an architect was known throughout the country.
He was born in Devonshire, England, April 7, I8JS, a son of Roger
and Mary (Northcott) Hannaford. At the age of ten years Mr.
Hannaford was brought to this country by his parents, who settled
on a farm near Cincinnati. At a suitable age Mr. Hannaford was
placed in the public schools of his native town and after completing
the required studies here, he entered the Farmers' College at Col, lege Hill. After lca\'ing school, Mr. Hannaford began the study of
architecture with William Hamilton with whom he remained a
number of years. In r857 he began business for himself opening
an office on Third Street of this city. Shortly after he associated
himself with Edward Anderson with whom he continued some
time. Later he associated himself with Edwin R. Procter and
this partnership continued two years. After the dissolving of the
partnership Mr. Hannaford continued for himself until 1887 when
he took his two sons, Harvey E. and Charles E., into the business
with him and the finn of Samuel Hannaford & Sons was formed.
Among those of the more prominent buildings for which Mr.
Hannaford was the architect and superintendent, were the City
Hall. the Music Hall, the Cincinnati work house, the Exposition
Buildings, the Grand Hotel and others. His work covered Ohio,
Indiana, and Kentucky, and included many public buildings,
churches, schools and residences. The business has been continued
by the sons, and perhaps there is no better known firm in the
building world of the Central States than Samuel Hannaford &
Sons. Among the more prominent buildings built in Cincinnati
since the founder's demise are the Ohio Mechanical Institute, the
Cincinnati General Hospital. as well as the original buildings of the
Ohio State University, and many in adjoining cities and states.
In l904 Mr. Hannaford retired from business but continued contributing his at'ticles on architecture to "The \Vestern Architect
and Builder," until his death which occurred at his home at 768
Derby Avenue, \Vinton Place, on January 7, rgrr. Mr. Hannaford
was united in marriage with Phoebe Stephen, and her death occurred in 1870. They were the parents of three children, Harvey
E .. Charles E., and Anna M., who is deceased. In 1873 Mr. Hannaford married (second) Annabelle Hand. Her death occurred in
1873, and to this union were born two children, Alice Belle, who is
deceased, and Edgar Northcott. who is a member of the firm Peck.
Hannaford & Beck. :r..h. Hannaford married in r884, Miss Ada
Louise Moore, a daughter of Arthur G. and Isabelle (Utz) Moore.
Mr. Hannaford was the first and last mayor of \Vinton Place, and
his death occurred January 7, 191I. Mr. Hannaford was a Republican but never cared for office. Fraternally he was a member of
the Independent Order of Odd Fellows in younger life, and was
also a member of the school board throughout many years. He
served some time as its president, and was president and treasurer
of the Winton Place Building Association. In religious affiliations
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l\lr. Hannaford and his family were members of the Winton Place
Methodist Episcopal Church. In conclusion it may be said; that
personally 1\lr. Hannaford was an honest. upright man, finn in his
convictions and fearless in adhering to them. He was one of the
most loyal and public-spirited of Cincinnati's pioneers and all during his life was eager to co-operate in the movements for t!te public good. A power of constructive organization is a snre basis for
success and this quality Mr. Hannaford possessed in a marked
degree. The honorable business principle upon which he founded
his enterprise distinguished his policy throughottt !tis career and
made his activities in the industrial center useful and valuable and
his life and work a credit and honor to his community.
Arthur Gerald Mullane, the prominent confectioner of Cincinnati. Ohio. \Vas horn in that city on the 19th of September, 1886, a
son of John and Hal'riet (Giroux) Mullane, the former of whom was
a native of Hamilton county, Ohio, and the latter a native of France.
Arthur G. Mullane obtained his education in the public sdwols of
Cincinnati and in the Ohio Mechanics Institute, also in that citv.
After completing his studies, he entered the business world as an
assistant in his father's candy factory. where he remained one year.
The next year he assisted in the stock-keeping of the business, and
the year following. he spent in learning the financial end of the
confectiouerv business. In I()IO, he became a member of the firmof The John. Mullane Confectionery Company, of which his father
was the head. It had been established in 1848. by ·william Mullane,
grandfather of our subject, and when his death occurred, was carried on by John Mullane, father of Arthur G. Mullane. For some
time John Mullane and his sons, Arthur G .• Charles G., and Harvey,
continued in the business, and then in 1910. Mr. John Mullane, Jr.
died. Since then, the business has been ably carried on by The
Mullane Bros. The store is located at No. 4 West Fourth street.
They employ 75 people, and its patrons are among the best people
in Cincinnati. Though he takes a keen interest in the affairs of the
state, he has never cared for. sought, or held office. During the
recent war, he enlisted as a private in the United States army, and
was for some time stationed at Camp Harrison. While there, he
was commissioned first lieutenant, and was then sent to Camp
Sherman. Here he was commissioned captain, and was given
charge of the drilling of recruits. Mr. Mullane was discharged
December 19, 1918, at Camp Sherman. Fraternally, he is a
valued member of the Masonic order, the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, the Ancieut Order and the Mystic Shrine.
Joseph G. Steinkamp, son of John B. and Mary Elizabeth
(Ahrens) Steinkamp, was born in Cincinnati, Hamilton county,
Ohio, on October Is. 1868. Here he obtained his earlv education
in the Catholic parm:hial schools, and later attended the ·st. Xavier's
College, and the Ohio Mechanics Institute, both located in this city.
After completing his course of studies, Mr. Steinkamp entered the
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business world, as an architect in his father's office, and there he
remained until the death of the latter in r889. For ten years following his father's death, Mr. Steinkamp followed his profession
alone, and then in r89g, formed a partnership with his brother,
Bernard. This firm continues successfully at the pre~cnt time.
and is known throughout the state for their fine \\'Mk. Among
the most notable buildings designed by them are the Mercantile
Library Building. the Hotel Metropole. the Emery apartment
houses, several large garages, and service stations. At the present
time, they are designing the new building for the St. Xavier's
College at Avondale, which is destined to be one of their best works.
In politics, Mr. Steinkamp is a stanch supporter of the Republican
party, but has never sought or held office. He served as chairman
of the commission for drafting the building code for Cincinnati,
and at various times has given his experience and knowledge of
this subject to the state and municipality. Fraternally, he is a
Fourth degree member of t~1e Knights of Columbus. In religious
affiliation, he and his familv are devout members of the Catholic
church and attend St. \Viliiam's church of this denomination at
Sunset avenue. On the 23rd day of June, r895. Mr. Steinkamp
married Miss Laura !1<1. Menke. a daughter of ex-Senator J. B. and
Elizabeth Menke. of Cincinnati. To this union ha\'e been born
two children: Albert, who is attending the Cincinnati University
Co-Operative School, where he is taking a special course in chemical engineering, and Eugene, who is attending St. Xavier's College.
During the war. Albert Steinkamp was stationed at Camp Sherman. where he remained for nearly seven months. His company
was scheduled to sail within a few days, but the Armistice was
signed, preventing them from going across. Joseph Steinkamp also
served during the war, but in a different manner. He served on
nearly all the loan drives. and Red Cross drives, and surrendered
his offices to Government officials and entered railroad construction work until the Armistice was signed. His work in selling
bonds, and assisting in any movement which had as its object the
welfare of his country or of the boys over there. was not only a
credit to himself, but to his citv and countrY as well. In con·
eluding this review of Mr. Steinkamp's life, it may be said that
it is such men as he, men of indomitable \viii, true industrv, reverence and courage, are essentially the makers of history. for the story
of his life is inextricably woven in with the record of the de\·elopment of Cincinnati and Hamilton countv, and no man is more
worthy of a place in these volumes than h'e.
James A. Strider. One of the prominent and influential business men of Cincinnati, Ohio, who has not only gained success, but
also the respect and admiration of his fellowmen. br his straig-ht··
forward business principles, is James A. Strider, the efficient general manager of the Irwin Cloak & Suit Store. He was born in
Greenfield, Ohio, on the 31st day of July, 1890, a son of Robert
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and Katherine Strider, well-known residents of that city. He was
educated in the public schools of this city and later graduated from
tthe South Solon High School, at South Solon, Ohio, with the class
of 1907. After completing his studies, Mr. Strider accepted a position in a manufacturing plant iu Dayton, Ohio, and here he remained several months. He then became identified with the F. &.
R. Lazaras Company at Columbus, Ohio, as a salesman and later a
buyer. After working for five years for this firm Mr. Strider then
became associated with the Kline Bros. Company at Detroit, Mich.
He acted as their buver for a time and then became assistant to
the manager. In 1918 Mr. Strider came to Cincinnati and accepted
a position as general manager of the Irwin Cloak Store, and holds
this responsible position at the present time. In politics Mr. Strider
is a stanch supporter of the best party, and though he takes a good
citizen's interest in the affairs of the state he has never cared for
the honors of office. He is a member of the Hyde Park Golf and
Country Club, Cincinnati Automobile Club, Cincinnati Gymnasium
and Athletic Club. On the 5th day of July, 1914, Mr. Strider was
tmited in marriage with Miss Frances Prall, a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Prall, well-known residents of Middleport, Ohio. To this
union has been born one daughter, Julie Elizabeth, who resides at
home with her parents.
Major Bert L. Baldwin, architectural engineer of Cincinnati,
Ohio, was born in this city October 26, 1858, a son of Ammi and
Mary (Riddle) Baldwin. He was educated in the Cincinnati public schools. later attending the Chickering Institute at Cincinnati,
where he took special courses in engineering and architecture.
After completing his studies here Major Baldwin attended the
Cincinnati Art School for two years. In 1876, he started in the
structural engineering business with the "Lane-Bodley Company,
for whom he worked until 1888. At this time he started in business
for himself, and continued in it most successfully until 1898. During this period, Major Baldwin worked almost exclusively on the
street railway work, and is largely responsible for the remodeling
of Cincinnati's incline planes, enabling them to carry much heavier
loads, with the least possible danger, in the shortest space of time.
Major Baldwin handled all the engineering work for the various
electrical street railway companies in Cincinnati and \'icinity, Dayton and Covington, Ky. In 1898, Major Baldwin gave up this work
almost entirely and has since devoted his time to the building of
manufacturing plants, factories, machine shops and other similar
work. He is considered one of the efficient and successful men in
his profession, and few are better known or stand higher in the
community. During the years 19I2 and I9I3 he was in charge of
the Cincinnati water works as general superintendent. Major
Baldwin is a member of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, American Institute of Electrical Engineers, American Institute of Architects, Society of American Military Engineers, The
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Business !\len's Cluh, The Engineers' Cl·dJ, and a member of se\' ·
eral other similar clubs. On the I7th r~ay of June, 1880, Major
Baldwin was united in marriage with Miss Belle Thompson, of
Cincinnati, Ohio, a daughter of George and Jane (Foster) Thompson, well-known residents of that city. To this union was born a
daughter, Ida Belle, who married Captain Robert C. Bunge, of
New York City. Captain Bunge, who served throughout the vVorld.
,war with the United States army in France and still is in the service,
was in several of the large battles over there. He was seriously
wounded dming the Argonne offensive and is still in the hospital
at Washington receiving treatment for wounds received during
the battle. Captain Bunge lead 3,000 men in the Baccarat sector,
where French warfare was in progress. He and his men captured
several large machine gun nests after two days of continuous fight··
ing, and it was not until within the last few hours that he was
wounded. He and his men also fought in the battle of Verdun, the
battle of the Argonne, and successfully captmed the little town of
I viory, which is west of Montfaucon. Dming the war Ivfajor
Baldwin also served his countrv, but in a different manner. He was
connected with the Departmen-t of Light Railways & Roads, whose
office was located at general headquarters, American Expeditionary Forces, with numerous camps along the front line sector in
active sen·ice for one and one-half vears in France.
Julius Kline. To a certain cla;s of men the idea. much less the
reality, of dependence beyond a certain point on the ,.,·ill and inclinations of another in anv relation in life is intolerable. The ability and hence the shee1: necessity for controlling power is paramount in them and interference is rancorous. But let it not be implied that these men are blind to the necessity for management.
They recognize the fact that without it all would be chaos, wherefore are thev the more ambitious to attain to it. To the inferior
mind directi~ns as to where it shall apply its energies, and as to
how it shall apply them, is indispensable. Responsibility is a thing
undesired, much less sought after. This is unhesitatingly relegated
to those men whose aim and hope it is, the men upon whom the
restraint of supervision is degrading tr, themselves in their own
eyes and therefore galling. These men are the organizers. the
masters whose creative intellects provide the material upon which
the underling does the mechanical wm·Ic 'Nith the ideal of
achievement in the future as their goal, they sacrifice undaunted
to their hope, silently striving toward the independence which is
the essential factor in their lives and happiness. A mere principle
i-mpossible except to a chosen few. laudable, but the cause of unres::
among the majority you may say. The answer is, yes, but it is
the spirit which made possible this free land of ours. A man
whose life is one long and ardent dedication to this principle, which
he holds as sacred, is Julius Kline. the head of the well-known firm
of The Kline Bros. Company, of Cincinnati. Hamilton county, Ohio.
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women's clothiers, whose branch stores are in six large cities 111
the United States. He was born in Denver, Colo., on July 17,
x865, a son of Joseph and Sophy (Berry) Kline. He was educated
in the public schools of Chicago, Ill., and it was in this city that
he first entered the business world. Here he started in with the
Joseph Beifield Company, manufacturers of ladies' fine suits and
dresses. This company was one of the first of its kind in the
United States and Mr. Kline's brother, Samuel Kline, was a junior
partner in the firm. Julius Kline remained with this firm for nearly
ten years and then went into the retail ladies' ready-to-wear business. with his brother. Eugene, in St. Louis, Mo. He remained
with him for a time and then came to Cincinnati, from where he
and his brothers established the Kline Bros. Company chain of
stores. The Cincinnati store, which Mr. Kline supervises, is a fine
building of six floors covering over 40,000 square ft;et of
floor space. It is soxqo feet, and is located at where it has been
since 1912. They employ over 200 people and their patrons are
among the best people in Cincinnati and vicinity. Mr. L. 'Leberman, who is general manager of the store, is Mr. Kline's able assistant. Fraternally he is a valued and popular member of the
Chamber of Commerce, a member of the Phoenix Club, the Losantiville Country Club, and the American Protective League.
On August 29, 1904. Mr. Kline was united in marriage with
Miss Clara Kahn, a daughter of Lee and Zerlena (Dreyfus) Kahn. Mr. Kahn, who was a pioneer resident of Cincinnati,
was one of the best known retail cigar men in the United States.
To Mr. and Mrs. Kline have been born two children, Katherine
and Robert.
Herbert Spielman, a noted architect of Cincinnati, Ohio, was
born in that city on September 2, 1872, a son of John and Catherine
(Schiff) Spielman. After completing his architectural education Mr.
Spielman later became a member of the firm of Samuel Hannaford
& Sons, architects of Cincinnati, Ohio, and he remained with that
firm for over eighteen years. Among the most notable buildings
he assisted in designing during that time was the new Cincinnati
General Hospital buildings, the Ohio Mechanics Istitute, the
Ohio-Miami Medical College, which is a part of the Cincinnati
University, the Hamilton County Soldiers' and Sailors' Memorial building, the Memorial Hospital at Nashville, Tenn., the Methodist Hospital at Memphis, Tenn., the Vanderbilt University at
Nashville, Tenn., and many other notable buildings. On October
I, 1919, Mr. Spieiman withdrew from the firm and engaged in individual practice. He has been singularly successful and his work
has been of an exceptionally high order. Mr. Spielman has designed all the Moore oil stations in Cincinnati, all the new buil<iings for the Cincinnati Zoological Gardens and many fine residences. He is at present at work on the designs for a large number of new buildings, consisting principally of industrial, theater,
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club and high-class residence work. Politically Mr. Spielman is
a stanch supporter of the Republican party, and though he takes a
keen interest in the affairs of the public arena he has never sought
or held office. In religious affiliation he and his wife are consistent members of the First English Lutheran Church, and attend
the church of that denomination at Race and Twelfth streets.
Fraternally Mr. Spielman is a popular and valued member of the
, National and local chapter of the American Institute of Architects
and quite a number of social and other organizations. On June 4,
18c)6, Mr. Spielman was united in marriage with Miss Jean Ohet;r..
who was born in Columbus, Ohio, a daughter of Jacob and Matilda (Clikenger) Obetz, well-known residents of Columbus, Ohio.
Smith-Kasson Company. The Smith-Kasson department store
was established in Cincinnati in 1895 b_v Henry C. Kasson, George
Smith and Charles G. Brooks. and was located at 40-42 W. Fifth
street, where the \V oohvorth and Kresge Companies are now
(1920). At this time the business had a floor space of about 6,ooo
square feet and employed nearly twenty people and sold shoes only.
The business remained in this location until 1904, when they found
it necessary to move to larger quarters. At the present time, they
have a fine department store, of IOOXIOO feet front and occupying
nearly 18,000 feet of floor space. The business now employs over
300 people and deals in all kinds of ready-to-wear specialties
The
present officers of the company are as follows: Henry C. Kasson,
president; D. E. Haymon, vice-president; Charles G. Brooks, secretary and treasurer.
Henry C. Kasson. No history of Cincinnati and Hamilton
county would be complete without the name of Henry C. Kasson,
and this not merely because Mr. Kasson is a prominent business
man and a useful citizen, but also for the additional reason that
he has been thronghout his life identified with the city of his
birth. Cincinnati has always been the center of Mr. Kasson's activities and never has he ceased to be numbered among her most
loyal sons. Henry C. Kasson was born February 22, 1867, in Covington, Ky., a son of Henry and Frances Kasson, old and highly
respected residents of that city. He obtained his early education
in the public schools of his native city, but before completing his
course of study it became necessary for him to work, which he did
at the early age of fifteen. Since that time Mr. Kasson has continued his upward climb in the business world and at the present
time is known not only in the city but throughout the whole
county, as the head of one of the largest department stores in Cincinnati, the Smith-Kasson Company. Politically Mr. Kasson is a
Republican and though he never cared for office he takes a deep
interest in the affairs of the state. In his religious belief, he adheres
to the tenets of the Baptist chmch. On September 13, 1893,
Mr. Kasson was united in marriage with Miss Ada Brooks,
a daughter of Lee H. and Laura (Tone) Brooks, of Covington, Ky.
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Brooks was a prominent tobacco man of Covingtou, where he
lived for many years. Mr. and Mrs. Kasson were the parents of
two sons, Lee Brooks Kasson and Harry C. _Kasson. Lee B. Kasson, who spent four years in the Bingham Military School at Asheville, N.C., was a captain in the infantry of the United States army
during the great \Vorld war. He volunteered for service immediately upon the United States' declaration of war, and was stationed at Camp Sherman, where he trained recruits. "Later he was
transferred to Camp Grant and while there took charge of the
training of officers. Mr. Kasson was discharged from service December 5, 1918. At present he is identified with his father in business, and in fraternal organizations he is a member of the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon school fraternity, a member of the American Legion,
a member of the various Masonic bodies, and a member of the
Ancient and Arabic Order Nobles of the Mvstic Shrine. [n concluding this review of Mr. Henry C. Ka!'l5on's li.fe it may be said that seldom are we called upon to chronicle a life more fully rounded and
complete than that of the upright and honorable man of whose
career we have given !'lO incomplete an outline. As an indtt!'ltrial
leader, a business man of note and as a citizen disinterestedly devoted to the public sen•ice Henry C. Kasson measures up to the
highest standard of American manhood, and it is to such men as
he that the city, state and Nation owe their honor today.
Edward H. L. Haefner. The due reward of merit. it is often
claimed, is generally withheld until after death ha5 rendered its
payment vain, and a tardy honor paid to the memory of him whose
right was recognition in his lifetime, is all that can be done to make
amends for past neglect. It i5 probable, hnwever. that this is less
the case in communities where tmly democratic institutions prevail. such as iu the United States. than in other parts of the world,
since the people of these communities are ever on the lookout for
ability and talent which are recognized as the most valuable of
111 arketable commodities. It is surely not true in the case of Edward
H. L. Haefner, the well-kunwn president of the Alms & Doepl-:e
Company, of Cincinnati, for. from his yonth onward. his busines~
capacity met with the recognition it deserved. and he has forged
for himself a prominent place in the business world and a position
of regard in the hearts of his fellow citizens. Mr. Haefner wa~
born in Cincinnati, Hamilton county. Ohio. on March 15, 1887.
a son of Rev. Hemy and Babetta (Muhlhauser) Haefner. Here he
obtained his early education and after completing his studies,
entered the business world as a private stenographer to Mr. William H. Alms, the founder of the Alms & Doepke Company. For
many years, Mr. Haefner had charge of all Mr. Alms' affairs, and
it was not until the latter's demise, November 8, 1920, that he
became president of the Alms & Doepke Company. Besides taking
care of the responsibilities of this high office, Mr. Haefner is al5o
manager and buyer for the wholesale department of this store, and
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has full charge of the Alms Hotel, which is owned by Mrs. Eleanora
C. Alms. He is also director in the Cincinnati Realty Company,
which operates the Hotel Sinton; director of the Hercules Rubber
Corporation of Cincinnati; also director of the Victory Novelty
Manufacturing Company; vice-president of the Merchants' and
Manufacturers' Association; vice-president of the Cincinnati Motor
Club; treasurer of the Associated Charities; trustee of the College
·of Music of Cincinnati, Ohio; director of the Court House Savings
Bank; and on the advisory board of the Union Savings Bank and
Trust Company, and also appointed by the mayor of Cincinnati on
the permanent committee for unemployed, and on the permanent
committee for the improvement of the Ohio river. He is also a
member of the executive committee of the General Protestant Or'han Society and member of the Ohio Humane Society. Mr. Haefner is one of the trustees and executors of the estate of the late William H. Alms. Fraternally, Mr. Haefner is a valued and popular
member of the Main Street Business Association, the Credit Men's
Association, the Wholesale Dry Goods and Furnishings Association of which he is president; the Ohio Retail Dry Goods Association, National Wholesale Dry Goods Association, the Business
Men's Club, the Chamber of Commerce, the Cuvier Press Club, and
is past master of Hanse\mann Iviasonic Lodge, No. 208, Free and
Accepted Masons, and a member of Kilwenning chapter, a Thirtysecond degree Scottish Rite Mason and also a member of Syrian
Temple, Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, also a member of Cincinnati
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks. In politics, Mr. Haefner
is a stanch supporter of the Republican party, and though he takes
a true citizen's interest in the affairs of the state, he has never
sought, held, or cared for the honors of office. In religious affiliation, he is a consistent member of the Lutheran church, and is one
of its most active members. On the 27th day of March, 1917, Mr.
Haefner married l'viiss Gertrnde Reutepohler. Her death occurred
December 13, 1918. To this union no children were born. On the
5th day of February, 1921, 1'\h. Haefner was united in marriage to
Mrs. Emily B. Tuechter, widow of \Villiam P. Tuechter, who was
president of the Century Bakers' Machinery Company of Cincinnati, who died in October, 1918. Mrs. Haefner is a lady of true
refinement and culture, and is known throughout the city for her
sweet disposition, and charitable nature. She is one of the most
popular members of the City Women's Club, Mrs. Haefner taking
an active interest in the Children's Home and in many other institutions and clubs, anrl her friends. who are almost without number, love and respect her. In concluding this review of l\fr. Haefner's life, it may be said that like a rock, he stands forth in the
business world, an example of what a man's determined maintenance of his honest convictions will accomplish. Regular as dockwork in his business habits, watchful as a lynx fJl his tremendous
interests, broad-minded, liberal in his thoughts on all public topics,
(26)
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the only exaction he enforces in his dealings with his feliO\vmen, is
that he shall be allowed to conduct his business according to his
own ideas, according others the privilege of a like independence.
That he knows what he is about, that his views are safe, that his
position in the world is solid, is not left to prediction to prO\'e. All
the business enterprises with which he is connected are serious,
successful realities, and the man who directs their policies is a clearheaded, self-reliant example of what a man may become who starts
right and stays right.
The Alms & Doepke Company. Nothing resembles a fairy
tale more in the telling, and yet parallels a merchandise phenomenon more in fact, than the meteoric rise of the AIms & Doepke
Company from what one might call an obscure beginning to a business institution of such magnitude that its tremendous power is
felt and respected in every marketing center of the world, It was
in September of I865, just fifty-six years ago, that William H.
Alms, Frederick H. Alms, and William F. Doepke, three young
men endowed with the utmost confidence in their own ability and
acute sense of the principles of honest merchandising, opened a
store at No. 470 Main street, spending $200 on fixtures and operating on a borrowed capital uf $ro,ooo. Mr. vViHiam H. Aims went
to New York to buy the first stock of goods for the company, and
it was with an uneasy feeling that his partners met him when he
announced on his return that he had bought $18,ooo worth of merchandise. But it was like rubbing the wick of Aladdin's Lamp, for
the values were so good that within two months Mr. Alms had to
go east and contract for $25,000 worth of dry goods. The growth
of Alms & Doepke was phenomenal, and in the dry goods markets throughout the United States their credit was soon established
and considered to be the very best. Six months later, the business
had grown to such an extent that it was found necessary to enlarge
their quarters. Accordingly a second floor was added, and in fact
the enlargement had to be made almost semi-annually. In the
year 186g they built a four-story building, with an elevator for passengers and freight, but one year later the business had grown out
of all proportions and they again had to build. Therefore, at the
judicial sale of the Kestner estate, Alms & Doepke bought in all
the property located at the northeast corner of Main and Central
streets, together with the pork house premises in the rear. They
also bought the Mather's Pork House property adjoining the same
on the east, having a frontage of forty feet on the north side of
Canal street, running through to Hunt street, making altogether, a
very spacious piece of ground, on which was constructed the first
of the present buildings of Alms & Doepke at Main and Canal
streets, and the cost of this first structure amounted to $I6o,ooo.
In 1886, business having increased and sales having doubled, it was
found necessary to acquire more room, therefore in the fall of this
year they bought the entire property of the Faehr estate on Main
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street, extending frem the Alms & Doepke premises northward
back to the Alms & Doepke line on the east, so that by the addition of the new building they had the entire frontage from Canal
to Hunt streets, ISO feet on Canal street and ISO feet on Hunt
street, being I02Yz on Main street. The cost of this new additional
building, including the land, was $I8o,ooo. In the course of a ff'w
years, the sales continually doubling, the Alms & Doepke bought
the Buckeye Mill property, which was fifty feet on Hunt street,
extending northward I52 feet, whereon they built a six-story structure. Also they purchased the adjoining ground which was 46 feet
front by I so feet deep, on which they built a seven-story structure.
They added to their premises on the east of the Main street building, the Klein Grain storehouse, upon which ground they erected
a five-story structure . In 1889 the firm was incorporated with a
capital of $I ,20o,ooo, and the officers at the time were as follows:
William H . Alms, president; William F. Doepke, vice-president,
and Frederick H. Alms, treasurer. In 1898, Mr. Frederick H. Alms
passed away, and in I9o8 Mr. William F. Doepke's demise occurred. At the present time the officers of the company are:
Edward H. L. Haefner, president and treasurer; Richard J. Bensen (New York), vice-president; George B. Alms, secretary. These
gentlemen together with William H. Wellmann, John Speckman,
William L. Doepke and Robert H. Doepke are the directors. At
the present time ( 192I) the Alms & Doepke Company establishment extends from Main to Sycamore and from Hunt to Canal
Boulevard , from Hunt street north through East Twelfth street,
covering two whole city blocks. The buildings have all the most
modern improvements and cover 621,725 square feet of floor space.
The company employs about 1,ooo people, and imports all its
own goods, having offices in New York, Paris, France; Berlin,
Germany; London, England, and Florence, Italy. In addition to
having resident buyers at all these various points, Alms & Doepke
send their department buyers abroad yearly in order to obtain for
their patrons the finest assortment of merchandise in the world.
The company also operates numerous factories, manufactures fur
garments, renovates and remodels furs , has a large fur storag1.~
plant where they store and insure fur garments for their customers,
manufactnres ladies' wrappers, house dresses, kimonos, dressing
gowns. aprons, children's rompers, dresses, and operates a large
alteration department for cloaks, suits and dresses. They also
have a costume department, where ladies' dresses and costumes
are designed and made to order of foreign and domestic material
and trimmings. Special rugs are made to order in its carpet manufacturing room, for hotels, colleges, churches, office buildings,
etc. Hotel Sinton, Hotel Alms and other hotels in Cincinnati and
vicinity have been furnished rugs by this work-room . The company also operates factories for the manufacture of draperies,
shades and awnings and contracts to furnish entire office buildings,
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hotels and homes. The Alms & Doepke Company is the largest
wholesale and retail dry goods, notion, and carpet house in this
part of the United States, and has twenty-one traveling salesmen
on the road and thirty city representatives. The reason for its tremendous success is, that the company has at its head fine, true examples of American manhood, whose slogan is "fairness to all,"
and. who are satisfied with a small margin of profit, thereby being
placed in a position to sell the goods for far less than their competitors, and whose policy at all times is to be courteous and to
pl~ase their customers.
George B. Alms, of Cincinnati, Ohio, is one oi those men whose
character forms the underlying structure upon which are built the
hopes of America's institutions. His ambitions along the worthiest
lines, his perseverance, his steadfastness of purpose and tireless industry have gained for him the success and esteem which is the inevitable result of the practice of these virtues. Though still a
comparatively young man, he is considered one of the shrewdest
and best known business men of thil; part of the United States.
The success he has won, has never elated him unduly nor caused
him to vary from the modest simplicity of his manner. His· is a
nature of singular sweetness, openness and sincerity, and he probably has uever had an enemy. A11y estimate of his character, however, would be unjust did it not point to the na.tural ability and
keen meutal gifts which he has i111proved by daily and hourly use.
He has succeeded better than the average business man, because
he had a wider intellectual equipment than the ordinary shrewd
business man. He had a profound knowledge of human nature, his
judgment is sound and unerring, his personality strong and dominating, and his power over other men is not the result of aggressiveness, but of the momentum of character. George B. Alms, son
of Herman and Anna Alms, was born in Cincinnati on the 4th
of June, 1866. He was educated here in the public schools and
when only eleven years old started in the business world as a cash
boy with the finn of Alms & Doepke. Here his keen business sense
and devotion to the interest of the firm gained him rapid promotion, and he soon became one of the must useful employees of the
establishment. His leisure was not spent in dissipation, put he
endeavored to improve his knowledge by study, and cared for his
earnings iu so shrewd and proper a way that it was not long until
he was able to engage in business on his own account. He became
engaged in the manufacture of hosiery in North Carolina, and the
conthiUed success of the business was entirely due to his business
ability, high characte( and popularity. Mr. ilms continued in the
manufacturing business for fifteen years, and then became a stockholder iu the Alms & Doepke Company from the time it was organized. He hold~ the office of vice-president and also manages
all business con1~ccted with the rct<lil department of this cottcern.
Desides his interest in th~ Alllls & Doepke Company Mr. Alms is
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also interested in two large cotton mills in North Carolina. On the
25th day of September, 18go. Mr. Alms was united in marriage
with Miss Matilda Longenecker, who was born in Cincinnati, a
daughter of E. C. and Elizabeth Longenecker. To th'is union was
born a daughter, Flora, who married Irwin Kisker, well-known
business man of Cincinnati. Irwin Kisker, who is engaged in the
shirt and collar business, served during the great World war in
, the thirtieth regiment of the regular army. He fought in all the
principal battles over there, and was discharged with the rank of
sergeant. Fraternally Mr. Alms is a valued member of the Chamber of Commerce, the Merchants and Manufacturers' Association,
the Credit Men's Association, the Cuvier Press Clnb, the Masonic
E. T. Carson Lodge.
George E. Rendigs, a widely known and successful architectural
engineer, was born in Cincinnati, Hamilton county, Ohio, August
27, 1881, a son of Charles P. and Rosa B. (Boss) Rendigs, wellknown residents of this city. Here he obtained his early education
in the public schools, and later attended the" Cincinnati Technical
School and the Ohio Mechanics Institute. For three years following his graduation from the latter place Mr. Rendigs acted as instructor of plan reading and estimating at the Young Men's Christian Association school. He then became associated with the
L. Schreiber Sons Company, with whom he remained for nine years
as estimator and structural engineer in ornamental iron and bronze.
In 1906 he embarked in the contracting business for himself at
which he continued successfully for six years. The business was
known as the Evans, Rendigs Company and Mr. Rendigs built
some of the largest structures in Cincinnati. Among the most
notable were: the eight story Pagels warehouse. the Banner Baking Company's factory, the Douglas school, the Kirby Road school,
the Woodward High School, the original Pogue Department Store
building, and several substations for the Union Gas and Electric
Company. In 1913, Mr. Rendigs gave up his business in order to
accept the office of commissioner of buildings, which he held
under Mayors Speigel, Puchta and Galvin, which he held until
1920. At this time he resigned his office and formed a partnership
with Robert R Panzer and James A. Martin. This firm which is
known as Rencligs, Panzer and Martin, architectural and structural engineers, is one of the most prominent of its kind in tht
Miami valley. They are at the present time erecting an eightstory garage building at the corner of Eighth street and Broadway, which is one of the largest of its kind in the city. Among the
other notable buildings which they are at present working on is
the building for the Wheatley Pottery Company, and the additions
to the Ahrens-Fox Fire Engine Company's plant. Politically Mr.
Rendigs is a stanch supporter of the Republican party and he takes
a great interest in the affairs of the city and state. Fraternally he
is a popular and valued member of the Masonic Lodge, the De-
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nevolent and Protective Order of Elks, the Beta Theta Pi college fraternity, the Business Men's Club and the Hamilton County
Golf Club. During the recent war Mr. Rendigs donated not only
his professional services to the Government and helped to locate
the hospital in Cincinnati, b11t also served on many of the drives
that took place in this city.
Robert R. Panzer. Among the men of whom and of whose
work the people of Cincinnati and Hamilton county are justly
proud, one of the most conspicnous is Robert R. Panzer, who was
born in that city, April 6, 1877, a son of Ulrich and Mary (Haehn)
Panzer, and who by perseverance, integrity and ability has attained
to one of the most honorable positions in the architectural circles
of the state. Obtaining his early education in the public schools
of that city he later attended the Cincinnati University, from which
he was graduated with the class of I90I. Immediately after, leaving school Mr. Panzer accepted a position with the Pennsylvania
Railroad as engineer in their Maintenance and \Vay Department.
After remaining with them for two years he identified himself with
the W. F. Potthoff Company, Structural Iron \\forks. of Cincinnati, and with tiJem remained over eight years. In 1912 he became an engineer in the cit)· bnilding department, and in H)T6
became assistant bttilding commissioner. The latter office he held
for four years and then resigned in order to form a partnership
with Mr. George E. Rendigs and Mr. James A. Martin. This firm
became known as Rendigs, Panzer & Martin, structural and architectural engineers. and in the short time that h<~s elapsed since it~
formation, has become one of the best known firms of its kind in
the state. In politics. Mr. Panzer is a Republican, but has never
cared for office. In fraternal organizations he is a valued member
of the Masonic Lodge, the American Society of Civil Engineers
and the Tau Beta Pi college fraternity. On October 16, 1904, Mr.
Panzer was united in marriage with :t\fiss Anna Passel, a daughter
of George W. and Martha (Jones) Passel, well-known residents
of Cincinnati. To this union have been born three children. who
are as follows: Sylvia, Robert R., Jr., and Ralph, all of wlwm are
residing at home with their parents.
Harry D. Wall, vice-president of the Fair Store, is well and favorably known in business circles of Cincinnati and particularly as
a prominent factor in the development of department store enterprises. Mr. \Vall is a Kentuckian by birth and distinctively a selfmade man, having started to work when he \Vas but thirteen years
of age, immediately after leaving public school. His first employment was with a department store in Kentucky, where he gradually worked his way up the ladder, thoroughly mastering each angle of the business as more important responsibilities were entrusted to him. Going to Toledo, Ohio, he was made a buyer of carpets
and curtains for the Lion Department Store, a position which he
held until coming to Cincinnati in 1917 to become vice-president
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of the Fair Store. This enterprise was founded in 1915, the original
officers being: John W. "Lewis, president; VI' alter Burke, vicepresident, and Charles E. Steinkamp, secretary and treasurer.
Messrs. Lewis and Steinkamp still officiate in their respective
capacities. The Fair Store is primarily a popular-priced establishment, catering to the masses. Modern in every particular, it maintains a strict policy of fair dealing, and a featme of the business is
, the universal courtesy extended to its patrons. Since Mr. Wall's
association with the business, there has been a marked tendencv
toward rapid growth and development. He has proven himseif
energetic and efficient, and has won and held the confidence and
regard of his associates. Mr. v..ran is a member of the Business
Men's Club and the Chamber of Commerce, and as a fraternalist is
a thirty-second degree Scottish Rite Mason. He has fully discharged the duties of good citizenship, and during the Vl1orld war
contributed in various ways to the success of the movements inaugurated by the Government and war-time organizations. Mr. \Vall
married Miss Birdie Birk, of Kentucky, and they became the parents of four children: Madeline, Harry, Preston and Dorothv
Elroy C. Denton, president of the Denton Company, proprietor of one of Cincinnati's leading department stores, has been identified with this line of business since entering upon his career, and
at the present time is in control of stores in various communities,
the volume of business of which approximates $4,ooo,ooo annually.
Mr. Denton was born in Tennessee. where he received his education, and immediately after leaving school embarked in department
store work. Through industry, fidelity and a natural aptitude for
this line of enterprise, he worked his way to the managership of
several stores in Tennessee and Georgia and then came to Cincinnati, where he became identified with the McAlpin Company in
a managerial capacity. In October, 1915, Mr. Denton was the prime
factor in the movement which gave to Cincinnati one of its leading mercantile establishments, which at that time threw open its
doors to the buying public under the style of the Denton Company, and incorporated under the laws of the state of Ohio. The
officers are Elroy C. Denton, founder and president; Robert L.
Resor, treasurer; E. K. Denton, vice-president, and \V. S. Butler,
secretary. These officers and J. C. Thoms, now deceased. and
also one of the founders, formed the original board of directors.
Since the death of Mr. Thoms Mrs. Robert L. Resor has been a
member of the board of directors, this having been the only change
in the officials or directorate since the company's inception nearly
six years ago. Prior to the opening of this store, in 1915, E. C.
Denton and J. C. Thoms completed the erection of what is now
known as the Denton Building at Seventh and Race streets, the
home of the Denton Company. This is a modern nine-story brick
and terra cotta fire-proof structure, and one of the handsome buildings of the business district. While nominally a department store
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concern, the Denton Company specializes to a larger extent in
women's and misses' attire , handling the higher and better grades
of merchandise of all kinds, especially ready-to-wear goods for
women and misses. During the five years of its existence, the
Denton Company has grown and developed amazingly, the bnsiness for the fifth year having been two and one-half times in volume that of the first year. Naturally Mr. Denton and his associates have profited greatly and hnve been able to extend their interests into other lines. In this connection it may be shown that
Mr. Denton is president and has control of several other department stores, including the Koop Company. of Cincinnati; the
Edward \Vtl:n Company, Springfield, one of the largest department stores in central Ohio, and a $1 ,000,000 concern, and the Ahman Company, of Hamilton, Ohio, the total volume of business
represented in these associated stores which are under his direct
supervision being approximately $4,000,000 per annum . Whfle his
business interests have been of a nature claiming his close attention, he has found time to discharge capably and fully the responsibilities of citizenship and during the World war was an energetic solicitor for Liberty Loan drives as well as an active and
effective worker in the Protective League and the Red Cross.
Mrs. Denton, likewise, was an ardent worker in the latter cause,
her field of activity being in Kentucky, where the pleasant Denton
home, Glenn Point, is located at Fort Thomas. Mr. Denton is a
popular member of the Business Men's Club, the Chamber of Commerce, the Cincinnati Rotary Club, the Cincinnati Automobile
Club and the Highlands Golf Club. He married Miss Pauline
Anderson, of Tennessee, and they have two children: Margaret,
born in 1908, and Castner, born in 1906.
Frank C. Zumstein. The accident of birth places some men
at the top of the ladder, and some at the foot, and it is rarely the case
that those who become the world's leaders start at other than the
lowest rung. The respect of every self-respecting man is given to
him who starts at the zero point, with no assets but ability and
purpose, and arrives at a pos ition of appreciable importance in the
scheme of things. Such a man is Frank C. Zumstein, the wellknown publisher of Cincinnati, Ohio. He was horn in Cincinnati,
Hamilton county, Ohio, July 25, 1857, a son of John and Louisa
(Haller) Zumstein. He was educated in the public schools of Cincinnati, and after finishing his studies, entered the business world
as a clerk in the postoffice. He left this work to go into the foundry business, with which he spent two years, then entering the
sheriff's office for four years as criminal deputy, where he spent
four years, then entering the treasurer's office, where he served
two years as delinquent tax collector. In 1890, Mr. Zumstein established the Cincinnati Program and Publishing Company, in
which business he has continued up to the present time. In politics
Mr. Zumstein is a stanch Republican, and in 1909 was elected to
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the state legislature, and served four years. Mr. Zumstein is a
valued member of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks,
the Queen City Club, and the Business Men's Club. He is also a
member of the various Masonic bodies, the Rotary Club and the
Press Club. On the twentieth day of July, 1884, Mr. Zumstein was
united in marriage with Jessie 'Warman, a daughter of Peter and
Lucinda (Washington) Warman, of Cincinnati. To this union was
,born one daughter, Edna, who is Mrs. Lawrence Herschede, ami
resides in Cincinnati, Ohio. Mrs. Warman was a cousin of Gen··
era! George Washington. After all is taken into consideration,
our standing in the eyes of our fellowmen is exactly what we
make it, no higher, and no lower. Men of ability are keen judges
of character, and the appreciation of the fairminded is given where
it is due. It may without exaggeration be said that in the esteem
of his associates in business, in the circle of his friend-; socially,
in the gamut of human relations, Frank C. Zumstein holds a high
position, and it as deserved as it is enviable.
The H. & S. Pogue Department Store. In 1849 there landed
in Cincinnati, from Ireland, a young man named Samuel Pogue.
One year later his brother, Henry Pogue, arrived. Both these
young men secured employment in the dry goods store of their
uncle, John Crawford, as clerks, which was then located on Fifth
street. In 1863 by hard labor, perseverance and economy, the
brothers were able to buy up their uncle's interest in the store.
and established the H. & S. Pogue Company, at 100 West Fifth
street. In 1878, the business having outgrown its location, the
firm moved to Fourth street between Vine and Race streets in the
building which is now a part of the present store. It was a small
place of about thirty feet in width and 150 feet in depth. Soon,
however, finding that the business was again outgrowing its quarters, the brothers purchased the store to the east of their building,
which gave them forty feet more in width. Eventually the business
increased until in 1901 it was found advisable to secure the corner
at Fourth and Race streets, which building was then occupied by
the old Commercial Tribune. This they did and a fine eight-story
structure was erected on the lot. In 1915 the firm purchased from
the Emery estate property on Race street, including an arcade entrance, which then gave them a frontage on Race street of 200 feet
and on Fourth street 200 feet. At this time new fixtures throughout the place were installed and in addition another floor added to
the building. This floor is given over to the employees and has a
beautiful sun parlor, gymnasium, hospital, smoking room for the
men and a rest room. The whole building covers a floor space of
250,000 square feet, and the store is considered one of the
most exclusive in Cincinnati. They now have over l,ooo employees, whose courtesy to customers and loyalty to their employers is a by-word throughout Cincinnati. The older generation of
the heads of this company have all passed "beyond," and the store
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is now conducted by the sons of the original founders. At the present time the officers are as follows: Robert Pogue, president;
Henry Pogue, secretary and treasurer, and John Pogue, vicepresident.
Robert W. Pogue, head of the H. & S. Pogue Department
Store, Cincinnati, Ohio, was born in this city September 4, 1872, a
son of Samuel and Frances (\Vest) Pogue. His early education
was acquired in the public schools of Cincinnati, and after completing his preparatory course in the Woodward High School he
matriculated at Princeton University, where he took a thorough
course, and was graduated from that institution with the class of
1895· He then returned to Cincinnati and began his business career in his father's store. At the death of Thomas Pogue, his uncle,
Mr. Pogue was promoted to vice-president and later, at the death
of Samuel Pogue, his father, he was elected president. Mr. I;>ogue
is a member of the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce, Business
Men's Club, Cincinnati Country Club, Queen City Club and the
University Club. On October 26, 1899, Mr. Pogue was united in
marriage with Miss Russell Letcher, of Richmond, Ky., a daughter of \Villiam and Harriet (\Valters) Letcher, well-known residents of that city, and to this union was born one daughter,
Russell L.
George B. McClintock, D. D. S., was born in Huntington,
\V. Va., October 18. r875, a son of John D. and Margaret M. (Brown) McClintock. John D. McClintock was a native
of Kentucky and was a Presbyterian minister. He was pastor for
some time at the church of that denomination at Columbus, Miss.,
and during the Civil war was pastor in Huntington, W.Va., where
during that time he also acted as instmctor at Marshall College in
that city. George B. McClintock received his early education in
the public schools of Kentucky and later attended the Fredericksburg College at Fredericksburg, Va .. from which he was graduated with the class of 1897, and the Ohio Dental College in Cincinnati, from which he was graduated with the degree of Doctor of
Dental Surgery with the class of 1902. Following his graduation
Dr. :McClintock began his practice in Cincinnati. where he has
since continued with notable success. In politics he votes with the
Democratic party, and though he takes a good citizen's interest in
the affairs of his country, he has never sought or held office.
Fraternally he is a member of the Cincinnati Dental Society, the
Psi Omega college fraternity, and he has the distinguished honor
of being the only dentist in Cincinnati who is a thirty-third degree
Mason. In religion Dr. McClintock and his family affiliate with
the Presbyterian church, and he contributes liberally to its support. During the great World war Dr. McClintock acted in the
service of his Government as a speaker for the campaigns and
drives, and his work in this capacity was not only a credit to himself, but to his city as well. On the rst day of June, 1904, Dr.
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McClintock was united in marriage with Miss Ma.e Miller, who
was born in Covington, Ky., a daughter of William E. and Tillie
(Bond) Miller, prominent residents of that city.
Dr. William Oliver Hulick, D. D. S., a widely known
dentist of Ciucinnati, Ohio, was born in Batavia, Clermont county,
on March Io, r865. a son of James and Almira (Fuller)
Hulick, both of whom were natives of that place. Here he ob' tained his early education and later attended the Ohio College of
Dental Surgery, from which he was graduated with the class of
1889, with the degree of Doctor of Dental Surgery. Since that
time Dr. Hulick has conducted his practice in Cincinnati, and has
made for himself an enviable name in his profession. He makes a
specialty of crown and bridge work, and his fame has spread not
only throughout Cincinnati and vicinity, but throughout Hamilton county. Besides his practice Dr. Hulick is also a teacher at
the Ohio and Cincinnati College of Dental Surgery, where he has
been for the past twelve years. He also demonstrates and lectures at these colleges and besides ·being one of the most learned
of their staff of teachers, is one of the best loved. Politically Dr.
Hulick is a stanch supporter of the Republican party, bnt has
never carecl for the honors of office. Dr. Huli<"k is known as one
of Cincinnati's most hospitable entertainers, and with his genial
and jovial natnre delights to entertain his many friends at his
beautiful home (Rose Brook) on Villa Lane, Hyde Park, which is
one of the show places in this city. Dr. Hulick's special pride is
his exquisite sunken garden, and it is here that he and his lovely
gracious wife, Agnes (Sutton) Hulick, find their greatest happiness. Fraternally Dr. Hulick is a member of the Cincinnati, State,
National and Eastern Kentucky Dental societies, and his club is
the Kiwanis Club of Cincinnati.
James Gilmore, a distinguished and skilled architect, of Cincinnati, Ohio, was born in that city on July 22, r875, a ~;on of
Virgin G. and Bessie (Smith) Gilmore. James Gilmore, grandfather of James Gilmore, the second, was the first student from
Cincinnati who went through an entire course of study at Yale.
He founded the Gilmore-Dunlap & Company Bank at Cincinnati,
of which Virgin G. Gilmore was the head for many years. This hank
however, is no longer in existence. James Gilmore, whose name is
the caption of this article, obtained his early education in the public schools of Cincinnati, later studying architecture in the colleges
of Italy. In 1902 he returned to Cincinnati and here began his practice and since that time he has not only been eminently successful,
but is considered one of the best architects in Hamilton county.
Among the most notable buildings he has desig-ned are the Carnegie Library. on Vhdnut Hills. l\liss Mary Hinckle's home on
Madison Road, the Twenty-third District School on Vine street,
the Coppin building in Covington. Ky .. Joseph Graydon's residence
on Grandin Road, a!ld three buildings for the Cincinnati Riding
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Club on Reading Road. On July 30, 1913, Mr. Gilmore was
united in marriage with Miss Lilian May Lucas, who was born in
London, England, a daughter of Joseph Lucas, and to this union
has been born one son, Rupert Lucas.
J. M. Gidding & Company. The institlltiou of J. M. Gidding &
Company started many years ago in the Northwest, emigrating
from the East, where the Gidding brothers were born and reared,
opening their first store of importance in the Northwest; from
there they came to Cincinnati, where they opened the present
"Store Beautiful." Later on they went to New York and Washington, where they have their establishments at Fifth avenue and
Forty-sixth street, in New York, which is the center of all fashions,
and in Washington they occupy the entire building opposite the
Shoreham Hotel. They also have a branch house in Paris. where
they assemble and gather all the data for the fashions and models
that are brought over here. They also maintain an estahli.;;luuent
in Philadelphia, located at Broad and Walnut streets, part of the
Ritz-Carlton Hotel. The personnel of the firm is, J. M. Gidding,
Nathaniel Gidding, Benjamin A. Gidding, Joseph Gidding, four
brothers who have been interested in this business since its beginning, and who are constantly in close touch with fashion merchandising and all of the activities relating to it. The Cincinnati branch
is under the supervision •Jf Mr. Benjamin A. Gidding, who is vicepresident and general manager of the concern.
Harry M. Box, M. D. It has not been so very long ago
when a physician was supposed to do a little of everything when
it came to looking after humanity as to its general physical improvement. Anyone whom the medical schools graduated and even
many who never attended a medical school, were called upon in all
kinds of physical needs and exigencies to dispense medicine for all
the ailments to which the flesh is heir, to look after all kinds of
surgical operations and in many instances perform the work now
embraced in the science of dentistry. In short, the family physician
was a general doctor, druggist, chemist, dentist, bacteriologist,
surgeon and many other things. But that has all changed. Now
we have departments in medical science and specialists in all departments. The field is so vast that the man who attempts to master
all phases of this science only gets a smattering knowledge, and is
never capable of effective work in any way. Realizing this at the
outset of his career, Dr. Harry M. Box, while becoming familiar
with the general phases of his profession, specializes in surgery,
and has in the due course of time, taken his position in the front
rank of capable and noted surgeons of Hamilton county. Dr.
Box was born in Cincinnati, October 6, z882, a son of Alfred H. and
Sallie G. (Groves) Box. He was educated in the public schools of
Cincinnati and later in the Cincinnati College of Technology, the
Cincinnati University and the Miami Medical College from which
he was graduated with the class of 1907 with the degree of Doctor
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of Medicine. Since his graduation, Dr. Box has practiced his profession, and continues with unabated success at the present time.
Dr. Box was for some time an interne at the Cincinnati Hospital,
and at present is a partner of Dr. E. W. Walker. He is also surgeon
of the Cincinnati Fire and Police Departments, and a junior surgeon
of the city hospital. In politics, Doctor Box is a stanch upholder
of the Republican party, but never cared to accept office. Doctor
·Box is also a popular member of the various fraternal circles of
the city, being a member of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and the Alpha
Kappa Kappa college fraternities, and is also a member of the various Masonic bodies. In concluding this review of Doctor Box's
life, it may be added that besides being an able surgeon, he is a
shrewd business man. He is. though still a young man, known
throughout the county, and is loved and respected by his many
friends.
The Val Duttenhoffer Company was established in 18&). by
Val Duttenhoffer, Sr., Val Duttenhoffer, Jr., and John Outtenhoffer, under the firm name of The Val Duttenhoffer & Sons Company. One year later Val Duttenhoffer, Sr., retired from business
life, and Joseph H. Rieckelman became a partner in the firm. At
this time there were employed fifteen people in the factory, which
had a total floor space of but 4,000 square feet. In 19or the company
became a corporation, with a capital stock of $soo,ooo, and the officers at that time were as follows: Val Duttenhoffer, Jr., president;
John Duttenhoffer, \'ice-president; Joseph H. Rieckelman, secretary; and E. P. Harrison, treasurer. In 1919, the firm was reorganized and the officers became: John Duttenhoffer. president; Joseph
H. Reickelman, vice-p!'esident and treasurer and A. J. Budke. senetary, which offices they hold at the present time. The finn employs
approximately iOO people and the factory covers 15o,ooo square
feet. Their products, which are all kinds of ladies' fine shoes, are
shipped to all parts of the United States.
Ben D. Sachs, vice-president of the Sachs Shoe Company,
manufacturers of ladies' fine footwear, is prominently known in his
line of business at Cincinnati, where the company of which he is a
representative has operated for a quarter of a century, during which
time it has grown from a concern of modest pretentions to an enterprise of recognizedly large proportions. Mr. Sachs was born at Cincinnati, where he received a good practical education, and his earliest business experience was in the line in which he is now engaged.
He was identified with the Sachs Shoe Company in various capacities until 1919, when, at the organization of the company, he was
elected to the vice-presidency. This company was incorporated in
r887 by Samuel B. and Henry B. Sachs, the former or wlwm was
president and the latter vice-president for man_y years. The
brothers started the business in a small building, !orated on Sycamore street, with only several employes and a modest equipm.ent.
but their energy. enterprise and careful management made the
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business a success, and the excellence of the goods turned out soon
attracted the attention of the buying public. They finally found
that the quarters which they were occupying were too small, and
they accordingly secured their present plant, at the corner of Eighth
and Sycamore streets, where the establishment has had its location
for twenty-five years. With the constant development of the
business, it has been necessary to enluge the plant from time to
time, and at present the business occupies 40,000 square feet of
floor space. From the several employes at first engaged, the working force has been increased to 300 skilled workers, all engaged in
producing fine shoes. The present officers of the concern are:
Max Hirsch, president; Ben D. Sachs, vice-president; Morris
Sichel, treasurer; William Muehlenkamp, secretary; and Charles
Pnchta, general superintendent. The product of this house meets
with a ready sale, and the policy of the firm of fair dealing and
honorable fulfillment of contracts has won general confidence and
given the Sachs Shoe Company a high business standing. Ben D.
Sachs is a member of the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce and has
a number of civic and social connections. During the World war
he was a liberal contributor to all war measures, and Morris Sichel,
treasurer of the company, saw overseas service and was on the
firing line in France. Mr. Sachs married Madeline, daughter of
Joseph Bohm, of Cincinnati.
The Big Store Company. In its service to the public, its honorable business policy and its consideration for and co-operation
with its employes, the Big Store has attained an enviable position
among the department stores of Cincinnati. This enterprise was
established, October 10, 1896, at its present location, the original
form of bnsiness being a partnership between Louis Schroeder,
Henry Geiershofer, Daniel Segal, and Max Guggenheim. In January, 1906, the business was incorporated with the following officers,
who also formed the board of directors: Lon is Schroeder, president;
Henry Geiershofer, vice-president; Daniel Segal, second vice-president; David L. Liebman, secretary, and Ferd Adler, treasurer. The
Big Store was a modest enterprise at its inception, but during
the quarter of the century that it has been in existence, has grown
ten-fold and now occupies three buildings with 75,ooo square feet
of floor space. Originally, it confined its stock to men's and boys'
ready-to-wear garments, but in September, 1919, opened an Annex
at the corner of Fifth and Central avenue for handling of women's
and children's apparel. The policy of the company at the outset
was the selling of standard merchandise at the lowest possible
prices, their goods being only of a high grade quality, but so popularly priced as to appeal to the masses, and these principles have
been adhered to strictly. A most noteworthy example was set by
the Big Store in its advertising policy, namely, that never since the
store opened its doors has a comparative price been used in adver•
tising. A guarantee goes with every garment sold and if it does
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not prove satisfactory, it may be returned and the money will be
refunded. All necessary alterations in garments are made at the
company's expense, and the company likewise keeps clothing in
repair for the period of one year. A mail order department is
conducted in conjunction with the regular business. Through the
Big Store Company's policy of merchandising and selling. it has
won the utmost approval of the public for the latter realize that
here they are sure of receiving the greatest values, and are attended upon by people who take a real interest in their wants and
needs. At a rime when many employes of labor are being accused
of unfairness and indifference, it is interesting to note the consideration which the Big Store Company shows its two hundred employes.
After an individual has been in the employ of this company for six
months, he receives an insurance policy for $5oo payable to
any beneficiary whom he may name, and this policy increases fifty
dollars annually until the total sum is twenty-five hundred dollars.
The policy provides that should an employe be unfortunate enough
to become totally disabled while in the company's employ, and
while less than sixty years of age, he will receive monthly installments of his insurance until the full amount of the policy has been
paid. Each year each employe who has been with the Big Store
for one year or more, receives a two-weeks vacation on full pay,
and each receives a week's pay at Christmas as an appreciation of
his services. All of the members of the sales force are employed
upon a commission basis. A Big Store Mutual Aid Society is also
in operation, and this, costing each employe twenty-five cents per
month, provides for the payment of sick and death benefits. This
is operated entirely by the employes, but the company donates to
the fund when it is found necessary to keep the treasury well supplied with the means of meeting its obligations. The attitude of the
officials of the Big Store Company may be discerned when it is
stated that each of its employes who entered the United States service during the World war was presented with a generous check and
that each, upon his return, found his old position awaiting him. In
1921, David L. Liebman, a Cincinnatian by birth and education,
became president of The Big Store Company, filling the office held
by the late Louis Schroeder. Mr. Liebman's first employment was
with the Big Store and he has known no other connection.
Through hard work and natural ability, he has won his way to his
present position, and much of the success of the concern is due to
his efforts and managerial capacity, while many of the innovations
which have brought about a friendly understanding between the
store and the employes, have been his own ideas and have been
put in Stlccessful operation under his supervision and direction.
He is widely and favorably known in business circles, and is a
popular member of the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce, Cincinnati Business Men's Club and The Losantiville Countrv Club. Mr.
Ferd Adler, treasurer of the company, is manager of th~ Annex and
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guides the operation of that store which takes care of the women's
and children's wearing apparel. Mr. Daniel Segal, Jr., succeeded
Mr. Liebman to the office of secretary upon the latter's assuming
the office of president.
Colonel Isadore H. Dube. At this time in compiling the historical or biographical review of the Miami valley or the great
state of Ohio, or in fact the history of any state or any part thereof,
the import of the great World war and the effect on the entire
civilized world is vividly brought to our minds. At the same time
comes the thought that. while these volumes will contain in condensed form, an ably edited military chapter, it is impossible for
us to render too much honor to those men who so willingly took up
arms in defense of America and the principles of right and justice
to all men, and who by their untiring efforts, unswerving integrity
and moral character, not alone won for the allied arms. a great
victory, but thereby made it possible for those who are to come
after to take part in establishing the liberty and freedom of the
world. Among those wl:ose names are inscribed on the Roll of
Honor, none are more worthy of mention in these volumes than he
whose name is the caption of this article. Colonel Dube was born
in Lowell, Mass., February 19, t88o, a son of Joseph and Pauline
(Dube) Dube. His paternal and maternal grandparents both came
from Bordeaux, France, and immigrated to the United States
while young. Joseph Dube, father of our subject, was a native of
Lowell, Mass., where he lived until his demise. He was a blacksmith by trade and followed this occupation throughout his life.
Colonel Isadore H. Dube obtained his early education in the public
schools of Lowell, 1\-Iass., and then entered Yale University, where
he took up a course of study in mechanical engineering. After
completing his studies, he began life in the business world as a
junior mechanical engineer and was engaged for a time as an assistant engineer in the construction of the Panama Canal. After
remaining there for some months, Colonel Dube engaged in teaching, in New Haven, Connecticut, later coming to Cincinnati, where
he taught metallurgy at the ·woodward High School. During the
Spanish-American war, Colonel Dube offered his services to his
country, enlisting as n private in Battery F, Second United States
Artillery, and was sent to San Juan, Cuba. He was first promoted
to the rank of sergeant major of the Twenty-sixth Infantry. In
1899, he went to the Philippines, where he served, for two years,
campaigning against the insurgents. He then returned to Cincinnati and civilian life, where he soon became a member of the
National Guard, as captain. l-Ie was promoted to the rank of major
and later when the National Guard was mustered into service. during the great World war. he soon earned the 1·eputation of being a
capable and efficient soldier, doing every duty with fidelity ~nd
enduring hardship with cheerfulness and was promoted to the rank
c;{ lieutenant-colonel.
That his promotion was deserved as the
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reward of merit was subsequently proven as, for distinguished
services rendered white overseas he was awarded the Croix-deGuerre and the Belgium war cross. Colonel Dube received his
honorable discharge from the army in May, 1919. Following the
close of the war, Colonel Dube returned to Cincinnati, where he
associated himself with Captain Thomas Graydon, and engaged in
the insurance business at which he continues at the present time.
, Colonel Dube married Miss Frieda Crowe, a daughter of Matthew
and Nora (Eagan) Crowe. Politically, Colonel Dube is a stanch
Republican, but never cared for the honors of office. Fraternally,
he is a valued member of the American Legion and the Business
Men's Club. In conclusion, it may be added that his life has been
one of honor and in all its relations, has been characterized by the
same loyalty to duty that he manifested on the battle fields of
France and fought to over-throw the military autocracy of Europe.
Through his honesty in his dealings with the business world, his
genialty and sociability, he has acquired a host of friends from all
walks of life and it is such men as Colonel Dube who have made
America what she is today, the leading nation of the world.
The Julian & Kokenge Company. In the history of the shoe
manufacturing industry of Cincinnati, few concerns have f;hown
a more consistent growth and development than the Julian &
Kokenge Company, which, starting in 1895 as an unassuming enterprise, has grown to be one of the important factors in shoe manufacturing circles. At the time of its organization, this concern was
known as the Alter-Julian Shoe Company, but was shortly thereafter changed to its present style. and in 1898 the following officials
took charge: W. A. Julian, president; Milton Adler, vice-president,
and H. N. Lape, secretary. The company now occupies a large
modern plant, making use of about Ioo.ooo square feet of floor
space, and giving employ to 1 ,ooo people in the manufacture of
women's fine shoes, which are shipped all over the United States
and to foreign countries. During the World war period the
employes of this company established a splendid record for work
done in support of the fighting forces of the country. Working
during all their spare moments, the men and women of this company made approximately 1,000 shirts for the Convalescent Red
Cross Unit, soo sweaters, 2,500 pair of socks, soo slings and 1,000
pair of trench shoes. Impetus to this patrrotic work was given by
H. N. Lape, secretary of the concern, who was a colonel in the
Red Cross throughout the war, in charge of all the southern cantonments of the society, as well as official director of camp service
and military relief of the Southern division. Mr. Lape, who was
born at Plain City, Ohio, came to Cincinnati in 1904, and has been
identified with this company ever since. He is a man of excellent
business attainments and marked executive capacity, whose interest
is centered in the concern of which he is secretary, but who likewise has numerous civic and social connections. He married Miss
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Elizabeth Thomas, of Clinton, Mass., and they are the parents of
seven children, of whom the eldest was born in IS)OO. Milton
Adler, vice-president of the company, was born at Cincinnati in
1869, and is a product of Cincinnati University. With the exception of a few months, he has been in the shoe business throughout
his career, and has been connected with the Julian-Kokenge Company during all this period. Mr. Adler married Miss Ellen T.
Galagher, of New Zealand, and they have two children: Helen
Frances and Edith Morris. Like Mr. Lape, Mr. Adler was very
active in war work, and on several occasions had charge of committees for the raising of quotas. His standing among Cincinnati
business men is high. W. A. Julian, president of the Julian &
Kokenge Company, has spent !tis entire life in the shoe manufacturing business, to which his best abilities have been given. He
has also taken much interest in public matters and politics, and in
1920 was a candidate for the United States Senate.
James Hughes. The due reward of merit it is often claimed.
is generally withheld until death has rendered its payment vain and
a tardy honor paid to the memory of him whose right was recognition in his life-time is all that can be done to make amends for past
neglect. It is probable, however, that this is less the case in communities where truly democratic institutions prevail, such as the
United States, than of other parts of the world, since the people of
these communities are ever on the outlook for ability and talent
which are recognized as the most valuable of marketable commodities. It is surely not true in the case of James Hughes, whose
name heads this brief article, for from his youth onward, his business capacity has met with the recognition it deserved, and he has
forged for himself a prominent place in the business world and a
position of regard in the hearts of his fellow citizens. Mr. Hughes
was born in Cincinnati, July 25, 1876, a son of John and Bridget
(Kelly) Hughes. He was educated in the public schools of his
native city and immediately after completing his course of study,
engaged in shoe machinery work, at which he continued until 1910.
He then associated himself with the P. Sullivan Shoe Company.
and there acted as general manager for three years. In 1913, Mr.
Hughes engaged in business for himself and at the present time is
treasurer and general manager of the Roman-Hughes Shoe Company. This company was established in 1913, and succeeded the
Columbia Shoe Company. They manufacture high grade women's
shoes, and ship their goods all over the United States. The place
of business covers nearly 2o,ooo square feet of floor space and
they now employ some 150 persons. The officers of the company
at the present time are as follows: Louis Homan, Sr., president;
James Hughes, treasurer and general manager; Louis Homan, secretary and superintendent. Politically, Mr. Hughes is a Republican, but though he takes no active part in the political field. he is
keenly interested in the affairs of the state. Fraternally, Mr.
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Hughes is a valued member of the Knights of Columbus, the Business Men's Club, the Cincinnati Association of Shoe Manufacturers,
and the Chamber of Commerce. During the great World war,
Mr. Hughes acted as captain of a team for the sale of Liberty
Bonds, and so well did he discharge his duty, that he had the
honor of being captain of the team who turned in the highest percentage for their quota. Mr. Hughes is also captain of the Community Chest in his district. On the 30th day of June, 1910, Mr.
' Hughes was united in marriage with Miss Madeline Moser, a
da~tght~r of Louis and Mary (Foley) Moser, of Covington, Ky. To
th1~. u~JOn has been born one daughter, Madeline. In religious
aff111at10ns, Mr. and Mrs. Hughes are members of the Catholic
church and attend St. Lawrence church of that denomination on
Warsaw avenue in Cincinnati. Mr. Hughes, who is considered,on~
of Cincinnati's prominent business men, is an influential and useful
citizen. He is a man of highest integrity, of a warm heart and
generous impulses, charitable altogether disproportionate to his
means, and devoted next to his home and family to promoting not
only the good of his particular community, but of the good of the
nat1on.
Louis Homan, Jr. The prosperity of any community, town or
city, depends upon its commercial activities, its industrial interests,
and its trade relations, and therefore among the builders of a town
are those who stand at the head of the business enterprises. Prominent among the leading business men of Cincinnati, Ohio, is Louis
Homan, Jr., who is known throughout the city and vicinity as the
capable and enterprising secretary and superintendent of the
Homan Hughes Shoe Manufacturing Company. He was born in
Cincinnati, Ohio, August 10, 1889, a son of Louis and France~
Homan, well known residents of Cincinnati. He was educated at
St. Mary's College at Dayton, Ohio, from which he was graduated
with the class of 1909. Immediately after his graduation, Mr.
Homan became associated with the Hennessy Shoe Company, for
whom he acted as pattern-maker. While here, Mr. Homan learned
the practical side of shoe manufacturing, which has helped him in
his later work of superintendent. In 1913, Mr. Homan became
associated with the Columbia Shoe Company of which he was
superintendent. Later this company was succeeded by the HomanHughes Company, Mr. Homan becoming the secretary and superintendent of the latter company, which position he holds at the present time. During the World war, Mr. Homan served two years
as inspector in the ordnance department of the city, besides acting
on the various drives and campaigns. He takes an interest in the
affairs of the state, and is ever willing and ready to support any
movement that has for its object the good of the people. Fraternally, Mr. Homan is a member of the Knights of Columbus and
the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks. In religious affiliations, he is a member of the Catholic church, and is active in its
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affairs. In concluding, it may be added that Mr. Homan is an
alert and enterprising business man, possessing the progressive
spirit of the times, accomplishing what he undertakes, while geniality and deference to the opinions of others makes his circle of
friends almost co-extensive with the circle of his acquaintances.
John G. Holters. There are times when, in the perusal of the
records of prominent men, especially those who have won their
successes early in life, we are inclined to think that destiny has
her favorites with whom she deals with partiality, conferring upon
them favors of all kinds that she withholds from other men; talents, abilities, qualities of mind and spirit, which make smooth to
their feet paths, the roughest to others, and which help with comparative ease to achievements o£ which the average man often entirely despairs. Yet closer examination generally dispels th;is
illusion. Men, indeed, are given talents above the ordinary, but
none are reprieved from the necessity of using them, and we have
it upon the highest authority that in proportion as we receive so
we must render again in the final account. No, the man of talent
is not commonly the one who works the least, but rather the most,
and his accomplishments are more generally the result of efforts
from which we would be apt to shrink than the ~pontaneous fruits
of uncultivated abilities, for there is a very great element of truth
in the pronouncement of Carlyle, "that genius is an infinite capacity
for taking pains." This is unquestionably true in the case of John
G. Halters, the distinguished manufacturer who:>~ name heads this
brief sketch. Born at Cincinnati, Mr. Halters was a son of B. ].
and Elizabeth M. Halters, old and highly respected citizens of that
place. His education was obtained in the public schools of Cincinnati and later in the St. Xavier's College. Upon the completion of
his education Mr. Halters engaged in the leather business and
shoe manufacturing business as an employe at which he continued
some time. In r9o9 Mr. Halters engaged in the shoe manufacturing
business. He is•extremelv successful in this enterprise and does
a large bt1siness of such a ·kind that it has brought with it a splendid reputation for integrity and probity, a reputation not surpassed
by any other business man in Cincinnati or Hamilton county.
Politically Mr. Halters is a stanch Republican, but never cared to
accept office, though he is keenly interested in the affairs of the
state. In religious affiliations Mr. Halters and his family are members of the Catholic church, and are actively interested in it affairs. Fraternally Mr. Halters is a member of the Army Ordnance
Association, the Country Club, the Hamilton County Automobile
Club, the Shoe and Leather Club, the Chamber of Commerce and
the Business Men's Club. Mr. Bolters married on June 17. H)I2,
Miss Ruth Christie, a daughter of Charles ]. and Mary (Truesdale)
Christie. Charles J. Christie was a native of Xenia, and lived in
Cincinnati some time. He was for many years secretary of the
Fleischmann Company and his demise occurred Apr-il 29, 1919. To
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Mr. and Mrs. Halters there has been born a daughter, Christie Halters, who resides at home. Mr. Halters is a man of unusual business acumen, a man whose entirely noteworthy success is due to
his own unaided efforts, his clear insight into conditions and his
painstaking work for his objectives. His virtues are of that fundamental and sterling character that claims the admiration of all
men, and by his candid straightforwardness in all relations of life
and the scrupulousness with which he fulfills his obligations, he
has won the general respect of his fellow citizens. The Halters
Company, well-known shoe manufacturers, was established by
B. ]. Halters and P. D. Craven, and was known under the firm
name of Halters & Craven. This concern continued under this
cognomen for three years and then in 1909 Mr. John G. Halters
took charge. The firm was then known as the Halters Shoe Company, which was later changed to the Halters Company. When
Mr. Halters first assumed charge of the business it was turning
out about $Ioo,ooo worth of business yearly. At the present time
it is doing nearly thirty times that much. It now employs over
500 people, and is increasing in business, output, etc., every year.
The concern now covers Ioo,ooo feet of floor space, taking up three
floors and covering a half block, and manufactures all kinds of
women's fine shoes. These are shipped all over the United States,
Europe, Cuba, Mexico and South America. At the present time
the officers of this company are as follows: John G. Halters, president and general manager; Frank O'Brien, vice-president; B. J.
Halters, treasurer, and T. G. Thepe, secretary. During the war
the Halters Company made irom 8_.ooo to 9,ooo pieces daily of textile equipment for the ordnance department.
J. H. Brown. All honor to the builders, not necessarily those
whose work is the erection of buildings of brick, wood and stone,
their work is also estimable, but to the great constructive minds
that erect the extensive enterprises of a community, a labor fully
as arduous, just as enduring and vastly more far reaching in its
effect. Among the men whose names are identified with these enterprises is that of]. H. Brown, who is vice-president and treasurer
of the Scheiffele Shoe Co., which is known throughout the whole
state of Ohio. He was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, September 3,
1877, a son of J. H. Brown and Jane Brown. Mr. Brown was educated in the public schools of Cincinnati. After laying his books
aside Mr. Brown engaged in the manufacturing of shoes and has
continued in this business up to the present time. Fraternally Mr.
Brown is a member of the various Masonic bodies, is a Knight
Templar and a Shriner. On June 6, 19Q6, Mr. Brown was united
in marriage with Miss Hazel Langson, a daughter of George P.
and Shirley (Cavender) Langson, of Cincinnati, Ohio. To this
union have been born two children, Shirley Jane and Dorothy Ann.
In concluding this review of Mr. Brown it may be said th~t it
has been due to his sound judgment, to his exceptional knowledge
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of the shoe trade and manufacture and his unremitting attention to
business that the factory of which he is a part has become one of
the best known in the state of Ohio. J. H. Brown is known
throughout the state, among the most prominent business men, as
a man of integrity of ability and of rare judgment, as a congenial
companion and a good citizen.
Scheiffele Shoe Manufacturing Company, of Cincinnati, is one
of the substantial concerns of the country, and the name is well
known throughout the United States as well as Europe. The business, which has grown to large proportions, was founded in 1900,
and is the only concern in Cincinnati that makes misses' and grown
girls' shoes exc1usively. The company first started on Hamilton
avenue in a little three-story building 25x7o feet. Here they remained three years, but the increasing business caused them to secure larger quarters at the corner of Delaney and Hoffner streets,
their present location, where more commodious quarters were obtained. Since then, they have gradually increased their floor space
and the number of employees until at the present time they have
over 6o,ooo square feet of floor space and employ about 325 people.
The capacity of the factory has been increased from 300 to 1,8oo
pairs of shoes per day, and the tl"ade extends to all points of the
compass. Their goods are notable for excellency of quality and
superiority in workmanship, and have a ready demand throughout the entire country. The officers of the company are as follows: William H. Scheiffele, president; J. H. Brown, vice-president and treasurer, and Luella Welz, secretary. All members of
the concern are thoroughly conversant with the details of their
business, and are recognized as leading factors in the shoe trade
in this city. All are natives of Cincinnati, and have devoted practically their entire business careers to the shoe manufacturing
business, although Mr. Scheiffele is also identified with the Oakley
Bank, at Oakley, Ohio, of which he is a director. He was born in
March, t86o, and Mr. Brown in September, 1877. Miss Welz has
the distinction of being the only woman in Cincinnati who is engaged in the manufactm·e of shoes, and she has proved her ability
and efficiency in all matters pertaining to the business, and her
friends are as numerous as her acquaintances.
The Sam B. Wolf Shoe Company was organized in tSso, under
the firm name of Cosgrove & Rowe. At this time as at the present time they manufactured ladies' fine shoes, having an average
output of 100 a day. They employed but forty people and the flool'
space was but 4,000 feet. Later this firm was dissolved and the
name became Cosgrove & Company. The name was changed
many times until in r895 it was changed to the Felix Wolf Company, and in 1914 to The Sam B. Wolf Shoe Company. It is the
oldest shoe concern in Cincinnati, and at the present time employs
over 450 people. The floor space is nearly 8r,ooo feet, covering
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nine floors . During the great World war this company worked on
a war basis and manufactured for the Government some JOO,OOO
cavalry leggings. At the present time ( 1921) the officers of this
company are as follows: Sam B. Wolf, Sr., president; Myron D .
Wolf, treasurer; Robert E. Harrison, first vice-president; D. A.
Wolf, assistant treasurer; H. K. Roberg, secretary, and Sam B.
Wolf, Jr., assistant treasurer and general manager.
Sam B. Wolf, Sr. The city of Cincinnati, Hamilton county,
Ohio, is justly noted for its manufacturing interests, and not the
least noted of these is the one which Sam B. Wolf has been connected for so many years, greatly to the advancement and development of the interests of the city. The history of business in the
United States is full of instances of men who, by dint of their peculiarly constructive ability as born leaders of men, have out of
modest beginnings built up colossal fortunes, and have put into
operation enterprises that have furnished work to so many others.
An invaluable example of a man of this type is Mr. Wolf, Sr., president of the Sam B. Wolf Company, of Cincinnati. The admirable
traits possessed by him were inherited from a long line of distinguished ancestry, the family being one of great antiquity in England, and among the early settlers in America. Sam B. Wolf, Sr.,
was born in Cincinnati, and educated in the public schools. After
leaving his studies he engaged in the shoe manufacturing business, accepting a position with Helming- \.Volf & Company, with
whom he remained some time. Subsequently Mr. Wolf became
identified with the Adolph Meyer & Company, and later with the
Blacker & Gerson Company. In 1895 he associated himself with
Mr. Felix and the firm was known as the Felix-\.Volf & Company.
In 1914 Mr. Wolf established the Sam B. Wolf Company, which is
known throughout the country as producers of ladies' fine shoes,
and he continues to hold at the present time the office of president.
Politically Mr. Wolf is a Democrat and though he takes a keen
and intelligent interest in the affairs of the state, does not care for
the honors of office. Fraternally he is a valued member of the
Losantiville Club, the Phoenix Club, the Cuvier Press, the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, the Red Cross, the Chamber of
Commerce and the Business Men's Club. In religious beliefs Mr.
Wolf is a member of the Jewish church and takes an active interest in its affairs. On June 11, 1890, Mr. Wolf was united in marrfage with Miss Madeline May, a daughter of Moses May and
Helen (Herman) May, well known residents of Grand Rapids,
Mich. To this union were horn two children: Myron D., who is
associated with his father in the manufacturing business , and Sam
B., Jr., also associated with his father in business. Sam B. Wolf,
Jr., is a graduate of the Pennsylvania University and two months
after the United States declared war on Germany enlisted in the
Tank corps . He fought in some of the most important battles
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overseas, and was gassed and was in a hospital over there for six
months. He received his honorable discharge in April, 1919, with
the rank of second lieutenant. In concluding the review of the life
of Mr. Wolf, Sr., it may be said that his entire career has been one to
excite the admiration and commendation of those familiar with
his history, for by straightforward, honest and energetic effort he
has made his way to an enviable position in the business world,
winning the hearty admiration of the people of his city and earning a reputation as an enterprising, progressive man of affairs, and
a broad-minded, charitable and upright citizen, which the public
is not slow to recognize and appreciate. He is one of those solid
men of brain and substance so essential to the material growth
and prosperity of a community, and one whose influence is willingly extended in behalf of every deserving enterprise that has for
its object the advancement and best interests of the community.
The Nuss Confectionery Company, manufacturers of butter
cream candies, have been engaged in business only since 1909, but
during the twelve years of the concern's existence the products
have become known all over the United States. The founder of
this thriving Cincinnati business, George H. Nuss, was born at
Baltimore, Md., and for many years was identified with confectionery concerns of Chicago as sales agent, prior to coming to Cincinnati to embark in business on his own account. In July, 1909,
he founded the Nuss Confectionery Company, which was incorporated under the state laws of Ohio, with a capitalization of
$15,000. The start of the business was necessarily a modest one,
but the product of the concern, following the founder's wellthought-out ideas and manufactured from carefully-prepared
recipes, met with almost immediate favor, and the business began
to grow and develop. Today it has a capitalization of $100,000, and
the factory and office building, at 315 West Third street, occupies
two buildings of 215 feet frontage, one building being 110 feet long
and the other ninety-eight feet long. A force of seventy-five people
is employed in the manufacture of the delicious butter cream candies
for which the company is famous, a specialty being made of the
corn product. These goods are handled by confectioners, druggists
and candy stores everywhere and meet with a great demand because of the wholesome qualities, delicious flavor and proven purity.
Mr. Nuss was a public-spirited citizen of Cincinnati, and although
he was very busy in building up his business enterprise always
found time to aid in the advancement of movements which promised
to assist the public weal. A man of strict and undeviating integrity, he occupied a high place in the confidence of his business associates, and was a popular member of the Business Men's Club,
the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce and the Cincinnati Automobile Club, being also a fourth degree Knight of Columbus. His
death occurred July 18, 1920, his wife, Elizabeth, having been called
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to her last rest June 23, 1913. Two children survive them: Miss
Isabel R., and Rev. Theo W., C. M., now at St. Joseph's church,
New Orleans. At the death of her father, Miss Nuss succeeded to
the presidency of the company, of which she is likewise general
manager. With the aid of an efficient superintendent and a capable and energetic sales manager and backed by a loyal force of
employes, she is carrying out the aims and policies of her father
in the business which he founded and which he always took a pardonable pride in. During the World war Miss Nuss was one of the
first to volunteer to serve in France as a Red Cross nurse, for which
duty she signed for two years, beginning March 15, 1917. She
was not called overseas for duty, but did her best to serve at home,
particularly during the epidemic of influenza, when she rendered
valued service, and throughout the war by knitting and otherwise
making herself useful to the cause. She has developed business
abilities which have made her services valuable to the company of
which she is the head, but still retains her interest in the lighter
affairs of existence, and is greatly popular with a wide circle of
friends.
The Rollman & Sons Company. One of the largest and most
popular retail department stores in Cincinnati, Hamilton county,
Ohio is that of the Rollman & Sons Company. It was established in
1867 on lower Fifth street by Mr. I. Rollman. A few years later his
three sons, Joseph, Samuel and Henry Rollman, were taken into the
. business. Business was extremely small in the beginning, and
handled only a small stock of dry goods, notions and furnishing
goods. By continued efforts of the founder they persevered in
spite of all obstacles; the business grew, and is now without a
peer in this vicinity. The Rollman & Sons Company is located at
the northwest corner of Fifth and Vine streets, in the very heart of
Cincinnati. This corner is one of the busiest in Cincinnati, and at
the present time is considered the ninth busiest corner in the
United States, population considered. The Rollman & Sons Company has a frontage of 123 feet on Fifth street and 100 feet on Vine
street. Building today covers approximately so,ooo square feet of
floor space. The business employs 100 people. The RoHman & Sons
Company has outgrown its present store and is now one of the
largest and most modern stores of the present sites. The new
building will occupy about ISo,ooo square feet selling space, and
will be thoroughly up-to-date in every particular. It is the object
of the members of the firm to make this business the greatest, from
a standpoint of efficiency and economy in this part of the country,
and everything possible for the comfort of the public and the employees will be installed. The officers of the company are as follows: Henry Rollman, president; Leonard R. Minster, vice-president; Justin A. Rollman, secretary and treasurer; Jesse H. Herman, director. During the great World war The Rollman & Sons
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Company had about fifty of its employees in the army, also two
members of the firm. Justin A. Rollman, a member of this firm,
enlisted in the United States army on May 17, 1917, as a private.
He was stationed at Fort Benjamin Harrison, the officers' training
camp, and was promoted and sent to Camp Sherman, and while
there Mr. Rollman was made commanding officer of the Salvage
division of Camp Sherman. He organized and built up this division and the secretary of war sent 200 German prisoners to Camp
Sherman under the supervision of Mr. Rollman, the Salvage officer. His division had a personnel of 6oo enlisted men and ten
officers. Mr. Rollman was honorably discharged from Camp Sherman on February 25, 1919, with the rank of captain. Leonard R.
Minster, vice-president of the Rollman & Sons Company, was in
the army for a period of about two years during the World war.
After going through the training camp at Fort Benjamin . Harrison he was stationed at Camp Sherman for a short time, and then
sent to France in charge of a colored troop as a lieutenant. Mr.
Minster was honorably discharged at Camp Sherman with the
rank of first lieutenant. This business today reflects a policy of
the founders to build up a big volume of business on a small margin of profit, to give the best possible value at all times, and to
sell only merchandise of a thoroughly dependable character.
Charles Longini. Among the men prominently identified with
the commercial interests of Cincinnati, none is better known or
stands higher in the community than Charles Longini, executive
head of the Mann-Longini Shoe Company, wholesale:-s of high
grade foot-wear. Thoroughly conversant with the details of his
business, energetic in all his commercial transactions, as well as
honorable and high-minded in all the different phases of life, Mr.
Longini occupies an enviable position among his fellow citizens,
not alone for his many business qualities, but for every trait that
marks a true Christian gentleman and a man of honor. Mr. Longini
was born in Alsace-Lorraine. France, a son of Sussman and Pauline (Meis) Longini. His educational advantages were those afforbid by the schools of his native country, in which he won advancement on his own merits. In 1885, Mr. Longini came to the
United States, first locating at Cincinnati, where for sixteen years
he was employed by the Charles Meis Company, shoe wholesalers,
as their traveling salesman, and it was with this firm that he
learned the wholsale shoe business. Later, however, he was in
business for three years with W. S. Marx, under the firm name of
W. S. Marx & Longini Shoe Co. Subsequently Mr. Longini became associated with his brother, Sol Longini, and brother-inlaw, A. S. Mann, of Henderson, Ky., with whom he formed a partnership in 1903, and engaged in the shoe jobbing business at Ciflcinnati under the firm name of The Mann-Longini Shoe Company.
The company first located on Pearl street, where it had a small
building of about 15,ooo square feet of floor space, and the prodDigitized by
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ucts were distributed only throughout Ohio. Later the Company
removed to 310 Vine street, the present location, and in 1905 was
incorporated with Charles Longini, president; Saul Longini, vicepresident, and A. S. Mann, secretary and treasurer. In the years
that have followed, the Mann-Longini Company has gradually become one of the leading shoe wholesalers of this part of the United
States. Its present location now covers over 35,000 square feet of
floor space and its trade extends to all points of the compass. Mr.
Longini is a member of the Chamber of Commerce, the Business
Men's Club, the Masonic Lodge, and. various other civic and social bodies. On September I 1, 1900, Mr. Longini was united in
marriage with Miss Etta Mann, a daughter of Isaac and Bertha
(Seligman) Mann, and to this union there have been born three
children: Ira, Charles, Jr., and Bernice.
E. Gustav Zinke, M. D. In reviewing the career and character
of Dr. E. Gustav Zinke, of Cincinnati, the impartial observer will
be inclined to rank him not only among the most able physicians
and surgeons of his city, but among the most learned and useful
members of his profession. \Vhether one considers the obstacles
which poverty and obscurity opposed to his entrance upon a learned
profession, his patience and persistence in overcoming them, the
worthy motives which have impelled him through a long and busy
life, the skill which he has brought to a difficult profession, his
resource of invention, or the profundity of his knowledge and
aptness in imparting instruction, both by his pen and through the
class room, he will be impressed that all these qualities, and others
less marked, rank him among the eminent professional men of his
time. Born May 29. r846, at Spremberg, province of Brandenburg,
Germany, Doctor Zinke attended the public schools until fourteen
years of age, and for several years thereafter applied himself to
various callings, none of which he found congenial. Eventually he
joined the Prussian Navy, in which he served eight years. from
May, 1862, to May, 1870, when he came to the United States and
began work on a farm. Later he taught school for some time, and
while thus engaged, began to read medicine, in 1872. In 1875, two
months prior to the time that he was entitled to American citizenship, he was graduated from the Medical College of Ohio, now the
medical department of the Cincinnati University, and one year
later, in 1876, became a member of the junior faculty of his alma
mater, serving as assistant to the chair of ophthalmology and
otology, and later as assistant to the chairs of obstetrics and gynecology. While thus engaged, he also acted as assistant in the dissecting room and the various laboratories. and in addition as prosector to the surgeon, Prof. P. S. Couner. In I~I, Doctor Zinke was
made adjunct professor of obstetrics and in 1896 full professor of
obstetrics and clinical gynecology, and from the latter year nntil
1916, acted in that capacity. Altogether, he was an instructor for
11. period of forty years.
As a teacher, in the lecture room or in
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debate, his utterances were always characterized by clearness, simplicity and pertinency. His clinics were always crowded with
students and practitioners and his slightest word invariably
received a degree of attention all the more flattering because involuntary. Doctor Zinke's attainments have been repeatedly recognized by his professional brethren in bestowing upon him the highest honors of his calling. He was formerly president of the Cincinnati Obstretric Society, 1887, of which he is now an honorary
member; president of the Academy of Medicine of Cincinnati,
1894; chairman of Section on Obstetrics, Gynecology, and Abdominal Surgery, American Medical Association, 1914; president of the
American Association of Ostetricians, Gynecologists, and Abdominal Surgeons, 1908, of which he has been secretary for the past ten
years. He is emeritus professor of obstetrics in the Ohio Miami
Medical College; consulting obstetrician to the Cincinnati General
Hospital; honorary chief of staff and obstetrician and gynecologist
to the Deaconess Hospital. Doctor Zinke is a Fellow of the American College of Surgeons, a member of the American Medical Association, the Southern Surgical Association and the Nu Sigma Nu
fraternity; honorary member of the Jackson County Medical
Society, of Kansas City, Mo., the largest medical society east of
the Rocky Mountains. At the ripe age of seventy-five years, he
is still engaged in practice, with powers unabated and faculties
undimmed. He is a Thirty-second degree Mason. Doctor Zinke
married Miss Clara Von Seggern, of Cincinnati, and to this union
there have been born two children: Dr. Stanley G., a physician and
surgeon of Cincinnati, and Edna, the wife of Dr. William Muhlberg, of Cincinnati, medical director of the Union Central Life
Insurance Company.
The May-Stern Company. The largest establishment of its
kind at Cincinnati, the May-Stern Company has been built up
through a policy of fair and honorable dealing upon the part of business men of known integrity and worth. The business was originally established about 188s, by David May, Aaron Waldheim and
Harry Stern. The latter passed away a few years later and the
business was continued as a partnership until January I, 1914, when
it became a corporation with the following officers: David May,
president; Aaron Waldheim, vice-president; and Leon Lederer,
secretary and treasurer. The business was commenced in a small
way at Sixth and Central streets, while the present home of the
establishment is at Fifth and Elm streets, a structure IOOX 100 feet,
ten stories in height. The company also has two warehouses at
Cincinnati, twenty-eight other stores located in various parts of
the country, and a large mail order house at Chicago. While the
members of this company commenced as small business men, they
have developed with their opportunities and now find themselves
extremely wealthy men. David May was born and reared at Cincinnati, where his first venture was as a stock keeper in a wholesale
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clothing house. Mr. Waldheim was also born at Cincinnati, where
he was employed as a billing clerk. Together they started the
furniture business on a small scale, and by hard work, and fair
treatment of the public, have brought themselves the distinction of
being officials of one of the best patronized establishments in the
city. The firm also operates a real estate business at Cincinnati,
under the name of the Waldheim Realty Company. its principal
holding being the Irwin Building, at Fifth and Race streets. Mr.
Waldheim is now a resident of St. Louis, which city is his permanent home. Mr. Lederer, a resident of Cincinnati. is vice-president
of the Retail Furniture Dealers' Association, and a member of the
executive committee of the National Retail Furniture Dealers'
Association. Leon Lederer, secretary and treasurer of the MayStern Company, was born and reared at Louisville, Ky., and previous to joining his present company, occupied executive positions
in several big department stores. Coming to Cincinnati in r9o6,
he became connected with the May-Stern Company in that year.
and his subsequent career has been one in which he has evidenced
his ability and good judgment. During the Worl-d war. Mr. Lederer
was actively identified with Team W. from the first to the last
Liberty Loan drives. Likewise he assisted young men by filling
out their questionnaires, both during and after office hours, was
active in the Red Cross drives. and gave freely of his private means
to all worthy causes. Mr. Lederer belongs to the Business Men's
Club and the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce, and is a thirtysecond degree, Scottish Rite Mason.
M. E. Jackson. In the shoe trade of Cincinnati, one of the best
known wholesale firms is that known as the Rice & Hutchins, Cincinnati Company, of which concern M. E. Jackson occupies the
position of vice-president. Mr. Jackson, who is also general manager of the business. was born and reared in Tennessee, and on
completing a public school education, served for several years as a
clerk in a retail store. He next went on the road as traveling representative for an old Louisville, Ky., shoe house. with which he
remained two years, and then came to Cincinnati and identified
himself with the firm of Alter, Towood & Company. jobbers and
manufacturers of shoes. After being with them nine years. he
became associated with his present house. The Rice & Hutchins
Cincinnati Company was established in 1892, as the Ohio Valley
Shoe Company, the personnel being: William B. Rice, president;
C. W. Hesloehl, secretary; E. P. Pond, George M. Rice, H. L. Rice
and Fred B. Rice. At first the company occupied a four-story
building at 49 West Pearl street, with a floor space of 6,ooo square
feet. That the company has enjoyed success is shown in the fact
that today the building of the company consists of five floors and
basement, with about r6,ooo square feet of floor space. The name
of the company was changed to its present style in 1911. The
company remained under the administration of Messrs. Rice and
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Hesloehl until 1893, when the latter resigned as secretary and
Monroe Wolverton was made vice-president and manager. In
1895 the business was moved from its original location to 25 West
Pearl street, and two years later Mr. Wolverton resigned, and M.
E. Jackson was made vice-president and general manager. May
21, 1909, William B. Rice, president of the concern, died, and Fred
B. Rice was elected president. F. E. Humphreys has been secretary
and treasurer of the firm since 1904. In 1908 the company moved
to its present location, at Third and Race streets, northwest corner,
where a large modern plant gives employment to many skilled·
workers. The Rice & Hutchins Cincinnati Company are distributors of the Rice & Hutchins shoe product for the states of Ohio,
Indiana, Tennessee and Kentucky, and its goods are widely and
favorably known to the trade. Mr. Jackson has played a prominent part in the success of this company and occupies an enviahle
position in business circles. He is a member of the Cintinnati
Chamber of Commerce and of Milford Lodge, Ancient Free and
Accepted Masons, also holding membership in several civic bodies.
During the World war he was a liberal contributor to all worthy
war movements, and his firm likewise gave its unqualified support
to the cause. Mr. Jackson married Miss Caroline Steele, of Clermont county, Ohio.
J. A. Wiederstein, president of the John Hoffmann Sons Company, meat packers of Cincinnati, has been identified with this
concern for a period of thirty-seven years, during which he has ri~en
from the post of office boy to the presidency. He is a product of
Cincinnati, where he received his education in the public schools,
and when still a youth, seemed employment with his present house.
This business was founded in 1882 by John and Oscar Hoffmann,
who conducted it as a private enterprise until 1908, at which time
the present style was adopted and the following officials elected:
John Hoffmann, president; Oscar Hoffmann, vice-president; J. A.
V\riederstein, secretary; and Jacob Hoffmann, treasurer. In July,
1918, Oscar Hoffman was called by death, and at the time of John
Hoffmann's retirement, November 1, following, the present officers
were elected : J. A. Wiederstein, president; Jacob Hoffmann, secretary and treasurer; Mrs. Oscar Hoffmann, vice-president; and W.
H. Wilson, director. The company has experienced a notable
growth from the earlier days, when bnt fifteen to eighteen men
were employed, while as at the present time the force of sixty men
is kept constantly busy, the yearly business done approximating
from $J,OOO,ooo to $4,000.000. This company is one of the largest
packing houses in the city, slaughtering and curing hams, breakfast bacon and all small meats pertaining to the provision business.
This company is noted for its "Daisy Brand," and ships its products
to thirteen different states, in addition to doing exporting during
the winter seasons. During the World war, firm contracts for the
Government were sub-let to the company, and sixty per cent.
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of its work at that time was devoted to Government orders. Mr.
Wiederstein, who has had so large a share in the success of this
company, is widely known in meat packing circles, and is president
of the Cincinnati Meat Packers' Association, being president also
of the North Side Business Men's Club and a member of the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce. He is a Mason and takes a keen
interest in fraternal affairs. For a number of years he has been a
contributor to his citv's welfare in what he has done in the line of
community work, and this still occupies all the time he can spare
from his other interests. Mr. Wiederstein married Miss Carrie
Nolte, of Cincinnati, and they have two children: Lloyd. who is
identified with the concern of which his father is the head, and
Charlotte, who is attending school.
Maescher & Company. Occupying a leading position among
the pork and beef packing concerns of Cincinnati, is the enterprise
conducted as Maescher & Company, which has been in business
here for over a half a century and which has an established trade
all over the country. This business was established in 1870 by J.
V. and William Maescher, who started their operations in a modest
way, gradually extending the scope of their activities until they
reached appreciable importance. J. V. Maescher died in October,
1920, at the advanced age of eighty-eight years. He had been identified with the packing business throughout his life, was greatly
respected for his upright character and honorable career, and was
one of the first to be made an honorary member of the American
Packing Association. As the business is now conducted, it is '1.
partnership enterprise between H. W. Maescher and A. V.
Maescher. Their packing house is a modern plant, occupying some
6o,ooo square feet of floor space, and the superior products that
come from this big structure find a ready market all over the
country. A. V. Maecher has been identified with the business for
fifteen years. H. W. Maescher, who has been identified with this
business for thirty years, was born at Cincinnati, where he received
a public school education, and in 1890 joined the business of which
he is now the head. He has had other connections during a long
and very busy career, and for ten years was president of the
Mohawk State Bank. He is an active member of the Chamber of
Commerce, the Business Men's Club and the Cincinnati Golf Club,
and is also identified with several civic bodies. Mr. Maescher
married Florence, daughter of Alfred Eldridge, of Cincinnati, and
they are the parents of two children, Harry William and Kathryn,
the-wife of Jack Ferguson, of Ashland, Ky.
George Zehler Provision Company. Established in 1891, the
George Zehler Provision Company has shown a constant and
wholesome growth that has brought it to a leading position among
the pork and beef packing concerns of Cincinnati. The founder
of the business was the late George Zehler, who, at the time of his
death, February 17, 1918, had been in the meat packing business
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for thirty-five years. He was still a young man when he became
identified with this industry, and for some years was employed by
the Charles Reif Company, the interests of which he eventually
purchased and embarked in business on his own account. Industrious, energetic, capable and of honorable character, he made a great
success of his undertaking, and not only won material prosperity,
but gained a respected place in his industry, having been at one
time treasurer of the American Meat Packers' Association. He
likewise was a director of the Provident Bank and of the Hamilton
county Mutual Fire Insurance Company, and was first a director
and later treasurer of the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce. Highly
honored and respected, he was noted for his philanthropic and c-ivic
activities. As a fraternalist, he had attained the thirty-second
degree in the rites of Masonry. Since the death of Mr. Zehler, the
company has been a family corporation, with the following officers:
George A. Zehler, president and treasurer; Mrs. Elizabeth Zehler,
vice-president; and Miss Edith I. Zehler, secretary. George A.
Zehler is one of the progressive business men of the younger generation at Cincinnati, and has been connected with his present firm
ever since leaving the University of Cincinnati. He is thoroughly
familiar with all the details of the business, anti conducts its. affairs
in a manner at once capable and expeditious. The large modern
plant, occupying so,ooo square feet of floor space, gives employment
to a small army of workers, and the pork and beef products which
are packed here find a ready market all over the United States.
Mr. Zehler is aided well in his work by his sister, who has taken
over the secretarial duties and is handling them with neatness and
dispatch. The fraternal connection of Mr. Zehler is with the
Masons, in which he belongs to Avon Lodge and has reached the
Scottish Rite degree; and he likewise holds membership in Syrian
Temple of the Mystic Shrine.
Rev. Joseph A. Meyer, pastor of St. Anthony church, Madisonville, Cincinnati, Ohio, was born of pioneer parents in Cincinnati, Ohio, October 15, 1849, ordained by Mt. Rev. J. B. Purcell,
July J, 1875, assistant pastor of St. Philomena Congregation, Cincinnati, Ohio, five years and organizer of the uniformed company
Knights of St. Edward, still in a flourishing condition; pastor of
St. Stephen's congregation, Columbia, Cincinnati, Ohio, March,
J88o to 1892, which he reorganized and where he bought the property for the congregation, built a school and Sisters' residence and
remodeled church and parsonage at an outlay of $5o,ooo.oo. He
also attended the congregations in Linwood, M t. Washington and
California, Ohio. Pastor of St. Rosa church, East End, Cincinnati,
1892 to 1900, rebuilt, at on outlay of $So,ooo.oo, the present beautiful church, which was destroyed by fire. Pastor of St. Boniface
church, Cumminsville, Cincinnati, Ohio, 1900 to 1907, built the
large and handsome Sisters' residence and the large school building, one of the most convenient in the city of Cincinnati, remodeled
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the church and parsonage, and acquired land for the congregation
at a cost of $15o,ooo.oo. At present, pastor of St. Anthony congregation, Madisonville, Cincinnati, where he remodeled the interior
of the church, most beautifully and artistically, built a large home
for the school Sisters and acquired property for the future development of the congregation, costing $4o,ooo.oo. He is still actively
engaged in his clerical duties, hail and hearty among the pioneer
clergy of Cincinnati.
The Lohrey Packing Company. One of the concerns of Cincinnati which has a record of thirty years of honorable business
conduct is the Lohrey Packing Company. The business was
founded by Jacob Lohrey, who continued as its directing head
until tgo8, when Jacob's brother, George Lohrey, and Henry Moellering became owners of the enterprise by purchase. Since that
time the company has greatly increased its scope and business. and
now occupies 40,000 square feet of floor space, giving employment
to a large working force in the manufacture of sausage, sauer
kraut, etc., and the curing of beef and pork. A modern packing
plant is located at 2827 Massachusetts avenue, whence the product
of the concern is shipped to various points in Ohio, Indiana and
Kentucky, while the company's brands of meats are well and
favorably known at Cincinnati, where there exists a steady and
constantly-increasing demand. The business is conducted under
modern methods, and the partners are energetic, enterprising men,
whose honorable dealings have won them high standing in the
confidence of those with whom they have been associated. George
Lohrey was born at Cincinnati, and has been in the packing business all of his life, having received his introduction thereto in the
same business when it was conducted bv his brother. He is a
widower with three children: Ethel, Ludlle and George, Jr., the
first named of whom is married. Henry Moellering, like his partner, is a native of Cincinnati and a product of this city's public
schools. From early youth he had been identified with the grocery
business until becoming connected with his present concern, and
is thoroughly acquainted with both lines of endeavor. Mr. Moellering is a member of the Fraternal Order of Eagles and the Chamber
of Commerce and has interested himself to some extent in public
affairs, having been formerly a member of the city council. Mr.
Moellering married Miss Clara Berning, of Cincinnati, and they
have five children: Helen, who is employed in the office of the
Lohrey Packing Company; Gertrude, Louis, Walter and Rita.
The H. H. Meyer Packing Company, one of the leading concerns in its line at Cincinnati, was founded in 1&)2 by Henry
Hurschart Meyer, who prior to that time, for a number of years, had
been identified with the Roth-Meyer Packing Company, in which
he had succeeded his father-in-law, Major Anderegg, and which
he had developed to a high state of prosperity. In organizing the
new concern, Mr. Meyer took in with him his son, Clarence B.
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Meyer, and George Hurschart. During the time that he was iden·
tified with this business, which was until his death, May 28. 1919,
Mr. Meyer worked untiringly to produce food products of a superior quality, and under his direction the fancy pork prodt1cts sold
as "Partridge Brand" attained great popularity over a wide territory. A man of splendid business qualities, he always set a high
value on honorable dealing, and his strict application of integrity
to the operation of the business of which he was the head gave it a
high place in public confidence and in business circles generally.
Mr. Meyer also had important civic connections and was an active
and constructi\'e member of the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce,
of which he was mentioned for the presidency, but failed to allow
his name to be used. He was an active director in the Fifth-Third
National Bank from its inception and was instrumental in building
that institution to the very prominent position that it now maintains, as the biggest bank in the city of Cincinnati. Mr.' Meyer
was the father of four children: N. Raymond, Roland A., H. E.
and Clarence B. :Roland A. Meyer attended the public schools and
the University of Cincinnati, a·nd after leaving the latter institution, entered his father's business, with which he has since been
identified. After the death of his father, the present officers were
elected: N. Raymond Meyer, president; Roland A. Meyer, secretary
and manager, and B. 0. Gehred, assistant secretary. Capitalized
originally at $5o,ooo, the firm now has a capital of $3oo,ooo, and
the business, which was formerly constricted to a small patronage
at Cincinnati and in some of the southern states, has shifted from
the southern cities, where there is still a small proportion left, to
Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana, with a large trade at Cincinnati,
Philadelphia and Washington, D. C. Roland A. Meyer is widely
known in business, social and civic circles, and is a memher of the
Business Men's Club and the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce.
The Cahill Shoe Company. An important factor in the Cincinnati shoe industry is the Cahill Shoe Company, which during a
period of twenty-six years, has shared in the growth of the city and
has contribnted to its prestige as a mannfacturing center. The
business was founded in 1895 by Lawrence B. Cahill, president of
the company, who had been identified with the manufacture of
footwear since 188o, in which year he had become associated with
his father, the late John Cahill, who had established himself in the
boot and shoe business at Cincinnati in 1860. When he founded
the present business, Mr. Cahill had an establishment utilizing
10,000 square feet of floor space and employed seventy-five people.
How the enterprise has grown and developed under his capable
direction may be seen in the fact that today the large, modern
plant of the concern, at Kenner and Denman streets, has 55,0oo
square feet of floor space, and employment is given to 250 people.
The company manufactures ladies' high-grade shoes which find a
ready market all over the country, the Cahill brand being well
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known for its superior workmanship, excellence of quality and
-durability of material. lVlr. Cahill remains as president of the concern, and C. S. Faxon is secretary. They are assisted in the management of the business by the six sons of Mr. Cahill: Joseph E.,
William E., Thomas D., Harry S., Lawrence B., Jr., and Robert.
Of these sons, William E., Lawrence B., Jr., and Harry S., joined
the French army during the vVorld war before America took up
arms, and after the entrance of the United States into the conflict,
requested to be transferred to the American forces. Lawrence B.,
Jr., was pilot of a French plane in the aviation corps, with the
rank of lieutenant. William E. held a commission as officer in the
French forces. Harry S., after leaving the French army, sened
with General Pershing's forces in the First division, Fifth Field
Artillery. The French Government, in appreciation of the services
rendered by his sons, sent Mr. Cahill a certificate of honor, in
which a comparison is made of the help given by America to the
French and the assistance rendered this country by Lafayette
during the American Revolution. Mr. Cahill's sons all saw hard
fighting, being in the Argonne, St. Mihiel and Soissons sectors,
whe·re they conducted themselves gallantly.
The Cincinnati Abattoir Company. The development of the
packing industry at Cincinnati is epitomized in the great development and constantly increasing prosperity of the Cincinnati Abattoir Company. This concern was established about twenty-eight
years ago by Gen. Michael Ryan, who is still actively exercising his
keen mind in performing the duties of chairman of the board of directors. The Cincinnati Abattoir Company has experienced a phenomenal growth, and today is one of the largest slaughter houses in
the country, employing approximately l,Ioo people. From sales aggregating $75o,ooo, the business has grown until the sales sheets
show an annual business done, in the neighborhood of $25,ooo,ooo to
$3o,ooo,ooo. During the World war the company was on a war
basis and supplied the United States Government with millions and
millions of pounds of pork. Joseph Ryan, president of the Cincinnati Abatoir Company, represents the second generation of his family to be identified with this business in the chief executive capacity.
He was born at Cincinnati, a son of General Michael Ryan, founder
and for many years president. Joseph Ryan was given the advantages of a good practical education, and as a young man entered
the offices of the company under his father, and learned the business thoroughly, from the bottom right up the ladder. As head of
this immense business he is following out the same general policies
that won for his father such a great and lasting success and is perpetuating the reputation of those of the name for found ability and
unwavering integrity. Mr. Ryan has many connections, social,
civic, business and fraternal, and among others belongs to the
Business Men's Club, the Queen City Club, the Cincinnati Country
Club and the Cincinnati Golf Club. He married Miss Eleanor
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Droppelman, of Cincinnati, and to this union there has been born
one daughter, Mary Christine.
General Michael Ryan, chairman of the board of directors oi
the Cincinnati Abbatoir Company, of which he was the founder
and for many years president, was born in Johnstown, County
Kilkenny, Ireland, October 8, 1845, a son of Richard and Margaret
(Laughman) Ryan. When he was eight years of age, he was
brought by his parents to America, arriving in Cincinnati in June,
1853. His education was received in St. Xavier and in St. Paul
German schools, and at the age of fifteen he entered the business
world, engaging in an extensive butchering business with his
father and brothers . In 1863, the father died, and thereafter the
four brothers, Matthew, Richard, John and Michael, fanned the
firm of Ryan Brothers and went into the pork packing business
For twenty-five years they continued with undiminishing success,
their business steadily improving as time passed. In 1888, John
Ryan died, but the finn continued under the same name for six
years longer, when the brothers assisted in organizing the Cincinnati Abbatoir Company, a packing concern, the remarkable story
of which appears elsewhere in this volume. For fifty years General Ryan has been a commanding figure in the political history
of his city and state. In 1870, he, though an ardent Democrat, was
elected to the board of aldermen from the second ward, which was
nominally Republican. He soon attracted favorable attention to
himself by his many exceiient speeches, notably those against the
ga..s ordinance of 1879. and in support of the scheme for the Central
Union Depot. He was re-elected to the board in 1882, and was
further honored by being chosen as its president. In the same year
he was elected vice-president of the Chamber of Commerce anc!
commissioner for the famous Cincinnati exposition, which netted
$17,000 in that year. In 1883, he was urged to accept the nomination for mayor of the city on the Democratic ticket, but declined.
Soon after this he retired from active participation in politics, but
went to the state convention, and made the speech nominating·
Judge Hoadly for Governor. After Govemor Hoadly's election .
General Ryan was made quartermaster-general on the executive's staff. General Ryan was a member of the flood commission in 1883 and 1884, and was on duty during the courthouse riot,
of r884, where he distinguished himself. He was Campbell's campaign leader in his fight for the governorship of the state, and
made the nominating speech at the convention. Irish Home
Rule has always found a strong supporter in General Ryan, who
has, in conjunction with Joseph P. Carberry, done much constructive work in the cause. In 1894. he was unanimously chosen president of the Chamber of Commerce, and in the same year was appointed Assistant United States Treasurer at Cinciunati bv President Cleveland. In 1876, General Ryan was united in 1narriage
with Maragaret 1\lcCabe. the youngest daughter of Alexander
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McCabe, prominent tanner and leather merchant of the ·QueeM.
City, and to their union were born the following children: Joseph,
now president of the Cincinnati Abbatoir Company; May, Hoadly,
Matthew and John. There are but few, if any, citizens of Cincinnati who have done as much for the development of the city or
who have had more deeply at heart its social and civic advance. ment than has General Michael Ryan.
The E. Kahn's Sons Company. The development o{ the E.
Kahn's Sons Company from a small retail market to one of the
largest meat packing concerns of Cincinnati is typical of American
enterprise and energy, and during its growth the concern has likewi:;e been representative of the spirit of business integrity which
has been so great a factor in establi!~hing the city's position amoug
the large metropolises of the country. It was in 1884 that Elias
Kahn, a modest merchant, started the retail meat market that
formed the nucleus for the present business. He: was honest, ambitions and industrious, and soon had not only attached a flourishing and prosperous trade to his establishment, but had built his
own slaughter house. Before his death, which occurred in I9QO,
he had greatly increased the scope of the business and had rounded
the firm of E. Kahn & Sons Company and had built up a remunerative business in the meat pa.cking line. Five years after the death
of this worthy man and greatly respected citizen, his sons reorganized as the E. Kahn's Sons Company, and in 1907 the business was incorporated with the following officers: Louis W . Kahn,
president; Eugene Kahn, vice-president; Nathan Kahn, second
vice-president; Albert Kahn, treasurer, and Henry Hellwitz, secretary. Recently, following its policy of expansion, the company
enlarged considerably by absorbing the Butchers' Packing Company, located on Poplar street. In order to connect the new plant
with that of the older concern on Livingston street, an undefground tunnel was built between these two thoroughfares. The
concern also conducts two large retail markets, one at Avondale
and the other at Walnut Hills, suburbs of Cincinnati. In addition to producing the famous "American Beauty" brand of ham,
bacon and lard, the E. Kahn's Sons Company handles a11 packing
house products, slaughters hogs, cattle and sheep, and produces
fertilizers, hides and all by-products, doing a business of about
$s,ooo,ooo to $6,ooo,ooo annually and employing approximately 250
people. During the World war the company assisted in maintaining the fighting forces of the country by furnishing the United
States Government with soo,ooo pounds of meat each month.
The J. & F. Schroth Packing Company. Among the numerous concerns of Cincinnati which have their inception in small beginnings and which have grown with the city under the guidance of
careful management, one which has been representative of the
sound judgment, indefatigable industry and high integrity of its
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sponsors is the J. &. F. Schroth Packing Company, which came
into being as a corporation in 1892. The nucleus of this business,
however, had been established many years before. Fred Schroth,
born in 1845, was only eight years of age when he began to assist
his mother in the conduct of a small meat market, so may be said
to have grown up in the business. He worked with his mother
and brothers until 1863, when he embarked in an enterprise on his
own account. This venture prospered greatly, and in 1882 he
formed a partnership with his brother, John Schroth, and ten years
later the business was incorporated as the J. & F. Schroth Packing
Company, with the following officers: Fred Schroth, president;
John Schroth, Sr., vice-president, and Theodore Bremer, secretary.
These officers remained in charge until 1901, when John Schroth
died. The family continues interested in the corporation, the officials of which are at this time Fred Schroth, president and treasurer; Elmore M. Schroth, first vice-president and secretary, and
Michael Schroth, second vice-president. The J. & F. Schroth Packing Company are responsible. for the famous "Fountain Brand"
pork and beef products, which meet with a ready demand and good
market in various sections but principally in the cities east of the
Mississippi river. The plant's floor space covers a city block, and
about 150 people are given regular employment. Fred Schroth,
president and treasurer of the company, to whose work the success of ·the concern is due, is a Cincinnatian by birth, training, education and experience. Since the start of his career he has been
identified with the meat packing industry, and there are very few
angles of the business with which he is not familiar. Elmore M.
Schroth has many important connections with civic, social and
business bodies at Cincinnati, and is an active working member of
the Business Men's Club and the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce.
As a fraternalist he has attained the thirty-second degree of Masonry and holds membership in the Mystic Shrine. His acquaintance is wide and his friendships numerous.
L. J. Mueller. Among the younger generation of men prominently identified with the coal trade at Cincinnati is L. ]. Mueller,
Set:retary and treasurer of The MacBard Coal Company, in personal charge of the retail department of this fast-growing business.
Mr. Mueller was born at Cincinnati in 1892, a son of Charles J. and
Caroline (Klingler) Mueller, and received good educational advantages, being a graduate of Woodward High School, Cincinnati,
and the University of Colorado. He first became identified with
the coal trade in the mines of West Virginia, and after a few years
entered the selling end of the business with headquarters at Cincinnati and his territory the Middle West. After being traveling
salesman and office manager for the \Vyatt Coal Company, Mr.
Mueller joined E. F. Bardin in the organization of The MacBard
Coal Company in October, 1917, since which time he has had
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charge of the retail business of the concern, which was organized
in June, 1918. The mines of the concern are located in West Virginia and Kentucky, and the output is distributed wholesale
throughout the Middle West and retail at Cincinnati. Mr. Mueller
occupies the dual position of secretary and treasurer and has his
offices in the Union Trust Company Building. The company
played an important part during the World war in seeing that Cincinnati was kept supplied with coal, and Mr. Mueller, personally,
was untiring in his efforts in assisting the various war-time move·
ments. He was identified with the Department of Public Information and in that capacity made the first .and last public speeches
as a "Four-Minute Man." During the war ·period he made over
2oo speeches in Cincinnati . Mr. Mueller is an active member of the
Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce and the Cincinnati Coal Exchange. He also holds membership in the Young Men's Christian Association, and as a fraternalist belongs to the Masons, the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks and the Junior Order of
United American Mechanics. Mr. Mueller married Miss Gertrude
E . Partymueller, and to them there have been born two children:
Louis J., Jr., who was born in 1915, and Kenneth P., born in 1919.
The Old Virginia Coal Company is an operating companv, organized under the laws of Tennessee, with mines located in the
Black Mountain field of Lee county, Virginia. Mr. R. H. Bartlit
is president of the company, and Mr. H. R. Hooten, secretary ami
treasurer, both located in the general offices, No 13o6 Union Trust
Building, Cincinnati, Ohio. Mr. C. H. Thompson is vice-prrsident
and general manager and is located at St. Charles, Va., and is in
charge of the operation of this company. Mr. Bartlit is also president of The Darby Coal Sales Company, a wholesale concern, selling the output of the Old Virginia Coal Company mines, and are
also exclusive sales agents for the Colonial Coal & Coke Company,
of Prestonsburg, Ky., and in addition buy and sell a large tonnage
of coal from other mines in Kentucky and 'West Virginia. President Bartlit is an active member of the Cincinnati Coal Exchange
and the National Coal Association, and is widely and favorably
known in the trade as a man of broad knowledge of the business,
sound judgment in regard to conditions affecting the- mark('t :md
unwavering integrity in matters of business ethics. He holds
membership in the Business Men's Club, Cincinnati Country Club,
Chamber of Commerce and the Gyro Club. He has always proven
himself a public-spirited citizen, and during the World war was a
liberal contributor to the various movements inaugurated for the
support of American arms. Mr. Hooten. secretary and treas11rer
of Old Virginia Coal Company, formerly a resident of Atlanta,
Ga., was for some years identified with the Darhy Coal Mining
interests and the New Etna Coal Company, of Whiteside, Tenn.,
and came to Cincinnati only recently. Like his partners, he is a
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man of broad experience in the coal business and his reput:ltion in
the several communities in which he has carried on his activities
is that of a man of thorough ability and business integrity. He is
a Mason of high standing and belongs to the Mystic Shrine.
C. William Poysell, secretary and general manager of the Marmet Halm Coal and Coke Company of Cincinnati, also president
of the Consumers' Coal and Supply Company, Covingt.~n, Ky., is
one of the men connected with the industry whose experience has
been long and judgment and ability broad. He has been with his
present concern since 1916, but has been identified with the business since 1903, and his acquaintance is wide in the trade. Mr.
Poysell was born at Urbana, Ohio, where he received a good practical education and early became attracted to the coal industry,
for which he seemed to have a natural aptitude. In 1903, when stiiJ
a young man, he entered the employ of the Marmet Coal Company
of Cincinnati, with which he remained until 1916, in that year
assuming his present duties as secretary and general manager of the
Marmet Halm Coal and Coke Company and the Otto Marmet Coal
and Mining Company. These two companies are under the same
management, Mr. Poysell's associates as officials being: S. Marmet,
president; L Marmet Wolfe, vice-president; and J. William Wolfe,
treasurer. Mr. Poysell is an active member of the Cincinnati Coal
Exchange. He is a Mason of high standing, holding membership in
Dayton Lodge, No. 147, Free and Accepted Masons; Kilwenning
Chapter, No. 97, Royal Arch Masons; Cincinnati Council, No. I;
Hanselmann Commandery, No. r6, Knights Templar, of which he
is past eminent commander and present recorder, and Ohio Valley
of the Scottish Rite. He also belongs to Syrian Temple of the
Mystic Shrine, and is president of the Cincinnati Masonic Club.
Mr. Poysell was married, in 1892, to Miss Mero Swartsel, of Davton, Ohio, to whom were born a daughter, Dorothy Marie Royseil,
and a son, Robert Ely Poysell, the latter having served in the
United States navy in the World war.
George Vincent Post, Sr. The man of genuine business ability, the man whose judgment is never warped, whose foresight is
never clouded and whose integrity is incorruptible, the man whose
discretion is unfailing and whose honor is unquestioned, is the
man who whatever his place in life may be, is indispensable. He
is a man to be trusted and looked up to as a leader, and his fearlessness in defense of his honest convictions aw~kens the respect
of even those who oppose him. Ready to meet any obligation of
life, with the confidence and courage which come of rare personal
abilities, right conceptions of things and an habitual regard for
what is best in the exercise of human activities, George Vincent
Post, of Cincinnati, Ohio, is a man, take him for all in all, that the
town may well claim with pride as one of her leading influential
and successful business men. He was born in Aurora, Ind., on the
3d day of November, 1865, a son of George Joseph and Mary
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Elizabeth (Muller) Post, the former of whom was a native of Germany, and the latter a native of Virginia. He obtained his early
education in the public schools of Louisville, Ky., but on account
of the death of his parents, was forced to take up the duties of life
at a very early age. When but a boy of eleven years, he entered the
employ of the J. Bacon & Sons, Dry Goods Company, of Louisville, where he remained many years. He became associated with
, the H. B. Claftins Dry Goods Company, whose stores are located
throughout the East, Middle West and South, and he remained
with this company for twenty years. He spent two years in California to regain his health. In 1915, Mr. Post came to Cincinnati.
At the present time Mr. Post resides in Cincinnati, and is the head
of one of the largest dry goods stores in that city and vicinity.
In politics Mr. Post is a stanch Republican, and though he takes a
keen interest in the affairs of the state, he has never cared for the
honors of office. In religious affiliation he and his family attend
the Episcopal church, and all are active in its work. On the 29th
day of April, 1897, Mr. Post was united in marriage with Miss
Cora Parry, a daughter of Rogers Brown Parry. Mrs. Post was
born in Wales, Houwaden, the home of Gladstone, and there received her early education. She was a lady of the highest refinement and culture, honored, loved and respected by all with whom
she came in contact. During the great World war she gave much
of her time and service to her country's cause, engaging in California Red Cross work, assisting in Loan drives, or doing anything she thought might benefit or assist and encourage the "boys
over there." Never was anything too hard or tedious for her to
do, or never was she too tired to give any one a kind word or a
cheerful smile. Her sweet, tranquil and sunny nature endears her
to a host of friends, and her death was mourned by all who knew
her. To Mr. and Mrs. Post were born three children as follows:
Speed L. Post, who is an aviator and stationed at Santiago Aviation Field at the Coronado Islands. He enlisted in the United
States army when the trouble with Mexico arose. While there the
United States declared war with Germany, and he enlisted in the
Aviation Corps on the Pacific Coast. He is a lieutenant, and is accounted one of the best aviators at Rockwell Field, San Diego.
George Vincent Post, Jr., a second son, is at the present time
engaged in the insurance business with The Fidelity Mutual of
Philadelphia, at Cincinnati. He also enlisted during the great
World war, but in the navy. He was a petty officer on the Admirals flag ship in the Pacific fleet, and was stationed in Alaskan
waters for nearly two years. Mary Stewart, the third child, is attending the Miss Kendrick's School for Young Ladies at Cincinnati, who although very young gave considerable time to Red Cross
work with her mother in California. Mr. George Vincent Post, Sr.,
also engaged in war work, and was county representative in the
Food Conservation Campaign. He was also a member of the Na-
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tiona! Security League, and solicited the First Red Cross Drive in
Cincinnati under the direction of Cooper Procter. In fraternal
organizations Mr. Post is a valued member of the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce, Business Men's, Advertising, and Automobile
clubs. The personality of Mr. Post is exceedingly charming, and
has made him the center of a host of admiring friends. His business qualities are similar to those of a great military commander,
and had it been necessary for him to appear in active service during the recent war, he would have undoubtedly distinguished himself as a leader of men in battle. His thoughts move with light·
ning rapidity, his decisions are quick and decided, and their execution prompt. As a worker he never recognizes fatigue, for he
determinedly accomplishes all that he undertakes. As a friend his
is faithful to the extreme, and his sympathetic heart and open hand
are ever ready to give assistance where it is needed. His .fidelity
to the task he has shouldered has become proverbial and he forms
an example which is well for the world if it is copied.
Frank Bayard Stewart became identified with the Winifrede
Coal Con1pany in r89o, and since that year bas had a hand in it<:
operation and a share in its success. Since 1918, he has occupied
the position of presideut of this concern. which has maintained
offices at Cincinnati for more than thirty-five years and which i~
probably the oldest operating company in West Virginia. Mr.
Stewart was born at Philadelphia, Pa .. where he received a public
school education, and in r8go, entered the office of the Winifrede
Coal Company in his native city, thus embarkiug upou his career
with this organization. A few years later he was elected secretary
and treasurer, having gained his advancement from the post of
junior clerk, and by 1908 had de111onstrated so thoroughly his abilitv in the sales line that he was se11t to the western office, at Cinci-nnati, as general sales agent. In 1909 he was given full charge
of the mines and iu the early part of 1918 was elected to the presidency of the company. In this capacity he has charge of both the
executive offices at Philadelphia and the tuain or distributing offices
at Cincinnati, in the First Natioual Bank Building. The Winifrede
Mining and Manufacturing Company was founded in r853, but it
was not until 1881 that the present company acquired the West
Virginia property amounting to 12,ooo acres. One year later the
Cincinnati offices were opened and for a number of years the company maintained the two largest retaiL yards in the east and west
ends of the city, which, however, were eventually disposed of in
1898. The con1pauy is now engaged exclusively in the wholesale
trade. operating three mines at Winifrede with a capacity of
soo,ooo tons annually. and is the owner of the Belmont Coal Company mine, located also in the Kanawha District of West Virginia,
which produces approximately 15o,ooo tons annually. Winifrede is
one of the unique institutions which can offer both rail and river
deli,Tery, and operates a twelve-mile standard guage road to get the
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fuel to the water. Besides, it is well equipped with barges for
shipping its coal by river to Cincinnati and other river points. Mr.
Stewart, who is one of the best known and most capable men in
the trade, has made it his policy and practice to seek out young
men of energy and ambition to surround himself with in his organization. He is a member of the Business Men's, Caledonian, Old
Colony, Philadelphia Ratchet and Country Clubs, Manhein Cricket
Club, Young Men's Christian Association, the Chamber of Commerce and the Cincinnati Coal Exchange.
Thomas H. Richardson. One of the few men now prominent
in the coal industry at Cincinnati, who were born and reared in this
city, Thomas H. Richardson has been manager of the Consolidation
Coal Company since 1912, and is an ex-president of the Cincinnati
Coal Exchange. He belongs to an old and prominent family of
Glendale, Ohio, where those bearing the name are prominent in
various lines of endeavor. He received a good practical education
in his youth and after several other connections, came to the Consolidation Coal Company in 1912, in the capacity of manager, a
position which he still retains, with offices on the twenty-first
floor of the Union Central Building. This hnsiness which has
been maintained at Cincinnati for many years, is one of the strong
links in the chain of fnel distribution of the company. The conc-ern
is a pioneer in the coal business, being the oldest company producing bituminous coals. Its mines are located in four states, i. e ...
Maryland, West Virginia, Pennsylvania and Kentucky, and Cincinnati, therefore, is the gateway for a large part of the tonnage
shipped by the concern into the western market, which produce
includes the highest grades of industrial and domestic coals and
coke. The facilities of the retail business of the Consolidation
Coal Company at Cincinnati, have been constantly improved and
the concern is in a position to snpply the trade with suitable coal
and coke for any purpose. During the troublous days of 1<)16,
1917 and 1918, when the coal shortage threatened to paralyze industry, the Cincinnati office of this company tame to the rescne on
more than one occasion in caring for the needs of the suffering
public as well as public institutions which had felt the need of
assistance. Mr. Richardson, the manager, also played his part
during the war period, his patriotic endeavor taking the form of
enlistment in the Cincinnati Home Guard. He was likewise active
in the Liberty Loan drives and served as chairman of divisions in
both the Red Cross and War Chest campaigns, and takes much
pride in the fact that the employes of his company were one hundred
per cent. subscribers throughout the local department to all solicita ·
tions for war funds. Mr. Richardson is a charter member of the
Cincinnati Coal Exchange, in which he has always taken an a~tive
interest, having at one time been president of that virile organization. His hobby is golf, and he belongs to the Hamilton County
Golf Club and to a similar body in Wyoming.
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The Milner Musical Company, 40 West Sixth street, established
in 1906, is now one of the largest and best known music houses in
Cincinnati. handling pianos and player pianos, Victrolas, Victor
records and C. G. Conn musical and band instruments. Mr. R. M.
Hare is general manager.
The Hutchinson Coal Company of Cincinnati, is a branch of
the Hutchinson Coal Company of Fairmont, W. Va., the parent
organization being one of the oldest in the Fairmont fields, with
upwards of fifteen mines from which it draws its products. For
years this company supplied Fairmont, one of the old line coals,
to Cincinnati and the surrounding region, where it was in high
favor and found a ready market after traversing both the river and
rail routes. When the World war came on, the eastern market
claimed a large amount of this product, but the Hutchinson Coal
Company was capable of meeting the emergency, as th~y had
another excellent product, the popular Logan county coal, from
Logan county, W. Va., which was marketed through the Cincinnati office. In all, the Hutchinson interests control the output of
twelve mines from this fertile section. Seven of these mines, three
of them of the Rich Creek Coal Company, one of the Empire Fuel
Company, located on the K. & M. railroad, three of the Oakland
Coal Company located on the C. & C. railroad and K. & M., together
with river tipples, are owned by B. Lee Hutchinson and his brother.
Distributions to the markets of southern Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky are cared for through the Cincinnati office, and other
branches are located at Cleveland and Philadelphia. B. Lee Hutchinson, manager of the Hutchinson Coal Company, at Cincinnati, was
born and reared in West Virginia and has been identified with the
coal trade since 1888. His intimacy with the business is not con
fined to any one department, as he is familiar with both the intricacies of the selling end and the problems of producing. He
occupies a high place in the esteem and confidence of his associates
in the business, and in 1919 served as secretary and treasurer of the
Cincinnati Coal Exchange, of which he is an active and constructive member. He belongs also to the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce and is a Mason of high standing. Personally and through his
company, Mr. Hutchinson assisted materially in relieving the coal
situation at Cincinnati during the World war. In that conflict two
of his brothers saw service, Claude in the Forestry Department and
Harold in the .navy, doing transport duty. Mr. Hutchinson married, June 5, 1913, Miss Katherine Race, a daughter of L. G. and
Geneva (Stuart) Race. Three children were born to them, Helen,
Bernard Lee, Jr., and Katherine Anne.
The Logan & Kanawha Coal Company. Prominent among
the concerns which are upholding the prestige of Cincinnati, as one
of the premier inland coal sales centers of the world is the Logan
& Kanawha Coal Company, a corporation which was formed in
1915 under the laws of the state of Kentucky with Fred Legg as
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president. At that time a newcomer in the wholesale coal field, its
affairs have been so energetically advanced and so capably managed
that today its volume of business extends through Ohio, Indiana
and Michigan to the Northwest, and on the east has taken in the
states of Virginia and North and South Carolina. The Logan &
Kanawha Coal Company is a selling organization, handling the
entire output of various mines in Kanawha and Logan counties, W.
Va., as well as several Kentucky coals. The president of this corporation, Fred Legg, was born at Malden, W. Va., and his first
line of work was in railroading, when he became caller for the
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company. at the age of fourteen.
After a service of six or seven years, during which he had won
promotion to the post of car distributor, he turned his attention
to the possibilities of the coal industry, and from 1909 to 1913 was
identified with the field forces of the Chesapeake & Ohio Coal and
Coke Company. In the latter year he was transferred to Cincinnati as western manager of that corporation, and two years later
was the leading factor in the establishment of the company of
which he is now president. Since the founding of the Logan and
Kanawha Coal Company, Mr. Legg has become interested in severa!
-of the old and established mines of Logan county and Kanawha
county, West Virginia, and the Hazard District of Kentucky, and
is at this time secretary and treasurer of the Frederick Coal and
Coke Company, a new enterprise now being developed in Boone
county, West Virginia. Mr. Legg was the first choice of the local
wholesalers to act as president of the local branch of the National
Coal Jobbers' Association, and it was through his earnest efforts
and co-operation with this organization that considerable assistance
was rendered C. R. Hebble, of Hamilton conntv, United States
Fuel Administrator for this district, during the eX'treme coal shortage caused by the World war. During the latter period of the war
he answered his country's call for enlistments in the navy, but the
signing of the Armistice made his service unnecessary. Mr. Legg
is an active and popular memher of the Cincinnati Coal Exchange
and the Chamber of Commerce, and is a Mason and member of the
Mystic Shrine. He married Miss Sadie Elizabeth Ballew, of
Atlanta. Ga., February 24, 1919.
The Richvein Coal Company. Among the younger wholesale
coal companies of Cincinnati. the Richvein Coal Company has
already made rapid advancement in its bid for patronage and favor.
Organized in June, 1919, it has been developed under able and
energetic management until it now distributes its coal throughout
the Middle West. The company confines its operations to wholesale dealing entirely, and controls various mines in eastern Kentucky. E. M. Radway, president of this concern, has been a resident of Cincinnati since 1915 and has won his way to the confidence of those who have been associated with him and to an
acknowledged position in his field of endeavor. He is a graduate
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of Williams College, Williamstown, Mass., class of I9I I, and was
formerly president of the Princess Furnace Company, of Glen
Wilton, Va. He came to Cincinnati from New York, and was here
connected with business ventures until I9I8, when, during the
World war, he went to Washington, D. C., to join the War Trade
Board. Desiring service of a more active character, he enlisted in
the aviation branch of the United States navy, as an ensign, and
was thus engaged until the signing of the Armistice. In June,
I919, he was one of the main factors in the organization of the
Richvein Coal Company, of which he has since been the president.
Mr. Radway maintains offices in the First National Bank Building.
He belongs to the Kappa Alpha fraternity of Williams College, the
Stumps Boat Club of Cincinnati, a New York City organization,
the Squadron A Club of New York and the Cincinnati Tennis Club,
also Cincinnati Golf Club, and is widely and favorably known in
local social circles. He is an active and enthusiastic member of
the Cincinnati Coal Exchange and the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce, and has several other important connections. Mr. Radway
married Charlotte F., daughter of W. S. Rowe, president of the
First National Bank of Cincinnati, and to this union there have
come two children: John S., born July 9, I9I5; and Charlotte
Frances, born February II, 1920.
Capt. Ernie J. Howe, a leading figure in the coal industry at
Cincinnati, has been manager of the Cincinnati office of the Pocahontas Fuel Company since the opening of this office in I9Q9. He
was born at Kenton, Hardin county, Ohio, April II, I872, and
received a good, practical education, following which he became
identified with the coal industry, with which he has been associated
in various capacities for a quarter of a century. In I909 he joined
the Pocahontas Fuel Company, as manager of the Cincinnati office.
the general offices of this concern being located at New York City.
Captain Howe was largely instrumental in organizing the Cincinnati Coal Exchange, of which he was president in 1914 and 1915.
He is president of the Welch Coal Company, and is interested also
in the Welch Coal and Coke Company and the Hemphill Colliery
Company, of Welch, W. Va. He belongs to the Chamber of Commerce and is an Elk and a Mason. Captain Howe received his title
during the Spanish-American war, in which he saw active service.
During the World war his services were requisitioned by the United
States Fuel Administration, he being placed in charge of the distribution of Pocahontas coal, a capacity in which he concentrated
this product where it was most needed and furnished the war industries with an adequate amount of fuel. In "Cincinnati's Coal
Trade," a publication devoted to the coal industry, the following
article appeared: "One of the truly great institutions of that rich
mineral district of which Bluefield, W. Va., is the hub, is the
Pocahontas Fuel Company. This corporation first turned its eyes
to the East and was one of the first to interest the United States
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Navy in the high necessity of giving to it that which the British
navy already had-a coal dependable at aJJ times and the standard
of which need never cause worry or apprehension. A volume
has been written since Pocahontas joined the navy, in which the
company above has played a particular part. In the West, the fame
of the smokeless coal had been growing, and the cities into which
the Norfolk & Western col11d feed its coal freight, have become
more and more insistent in getting this high type of coal. The Cincinnati offices of the Pocahontas Fuel Company were opened
March 15, 1909; one month and a half later, or May 1st, Capt.
Ernie J. Howe took charge, and has directed affairs from that time
on, each year showing an increasing volnme of business under his
generalship. Captain Howe is one of the firm believers in organization and was one of the men who gave greatly of h-is time in
getting the Coal Exchange under way. He presided over the
affairs of the association for one year, in 1914-15, during the strenuous times when the coal interests were sorely harassed by gas
competitors. His report on the natural gas situation was one of
the most exhaustive placed in the exchange archives . His genius
for organization was recognized by the United States Fuel Administration soon after it was determined that district representatives
were needed in the various fields to care for production and the
snarls of distribution. He was appointed in that capacity for the
Pocahontas district." In this capacity, Captain Howe served very
efficiently from April, 1918, to May 15, 1919, when he received his
honorable discharge.
The Freiberg Mahogany Company. Established about 1904
by Harry A. and J. A . Freiberg, the Freiberg Mahogany Company
has enjoyed an over-increasing prosperity which has brought it
steadily to a leading position among the prominent manufacturers
of mahogany lumber in this country. When the business was
founded. a mill was first erected at Findlay and McLean streets,
Cincinnati, and the concern started operations, bringing all its
mahogany logs from South America and Africa and dropping
them at Cincinnati, where they were prepared for the trade. This
policy was followed until 1916, when the Cincinnati mill was
abandoned and one was built at New Orleans, La., the logs being
brought direct to that port by steamers, to the plant, situated on
the Mississippi river. The concern maintains a large corps of
representatives in South America and other countries and the
organization in this direction, as in others, is a perfect one. The
Freiberg Mahogany Company manufactures at New Orleans,
mahogany timber, mahogany veneers and walnut veneers, bringing
all the veneers to the Cincinnati warehouse, whence the product
is distributed. But a small amount of mahogany lumber is kept at
Cincinnati for local distribution in less than carload lots, all carload
lots being distributed direct from the mill at New Orleans. The
product has an established market all over the United States and
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in foreign countries, the lumber being used in the manufacture of
pianos, furniture, phonographs, etc., and also meeting with a large
demand in the building trades. During the \Vorld war, the company operated on a ninety per cent. war basis, being chiefly engaged
in the manufacture of aeroplane propeller mahogany. The officials
of the company are: Harry A. Freiberg, president; ] . Arthur Freiberg, vice-president; James Rauh, now of New Orleans, but formerly of Cincinnati, treasurer; and Jack Lemann, New Orleans,
secretary. Harry A. Freiberg, president, was born at Cincinnati.
where he received his early education in the public schools, following which he pursued a course at Harvard University, of which
institution he is a graduate. He married Miss Emily Newburgh,
of Cincinnati. J. Arthur Freiberg is also a native of Cincinnati, and
like his brother, received good educational advantages. He was
identified with various other pursuits before joining the Ft:eiberg
Mahogany Company. Mrs. J. Arthur Freiberg was formerly Miss
Ray I. Lemann, of New Orleans. The brothers are favorably known
in business circles of Cincinnati, and have various important civic
and social connections, holding membership, among other organ.
izations, in the Business Men's Club, the Cincinnati Chamber of
Commerce, the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, the
Losantiville Country Club, the City Club of Cincinnati and the
Masons.
Rev. Joseph T. Duerstock, pastor of St. Mary's Catholic church
of Cincinnati, is a worthy and much-beloved priest, and is held in
the highest regard as a pious Christian servant of the Master. He
was born at Neuenkirchen, Oldenburg, Germany, September IJ.
1875, and received his early educational training in the parochial
schools of his native place. Coming to the United States, in I8gJ,
at the age of eighteen years, he began to pursue a course at St.
Gregory's Preparatory Seminary, and following the completion of
his studies there, entered Mount St. Mary's, Cincinnati, where he
took the philosophical and theological courses. Ordained to the
priesthood of the Catholic church, June 15, 1904, his first charge
was as assistant pastor of St. Paul's church, Cincinnati, an incumbency which he retained for seven years. In 19II he was made
pastor of St. James church, at White Oak, Ohio, and remained
there until October, 1916, when he was given his present charge,
as pastor of St. Mary's church, Cincinnati. Father Duerstock's
assistant is Rev. Lawrence Mever. Father Duerstock is still in
the prime of life, is active and aiert, and never tires of doing good
for his flock, to whom he is not alone spiritual guide, but business
counselor and understanding friend as well.
The Seinsheimer Paper Company. Among the old and honored
manufacturing concerns of Cincinnati, there are a number which
have had the services of members of the same family for more than
a half a century. Few, however, can point to a more honorable
record than the Seinsheimer Paper Company, which has been in
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existence for sixty-two years, and the affairs of which are being
directed by the grandsons of the founder. In a small one-floor
building, on Race, near Twelfth street, the business was established
in 1859, by Bernard Seinsheimer, an early citizen of Cincinnati and
a practical business man who had the comage to risk his small
capital in a modest venture and the ability to develop his enterprise into an important industry. His son, A. H. Seinsheimer, was
born at Cincinnati, in 1846, and was still a youth when he enlisted
for service in the Union army during the Civil war, serving two
years with a Missouri cavalry regiment known as Merrill's Horse.
On receiving his honorable discharge at the close of the war, in
1865, he joined his father in the growing business, with which he
was identified for more than fifty years, and to the success of
which he contributed in marked degree. He died at the age of
seventy-five years, September 19. 1920, honored and respected by
all who knew him. During the long period in ,,..·hich this capable
business man was connected with the company, he developed its
scope and enlarged its facilities, and today the business occupies a
plant at York street and McLean avenue, occupying floor space of
100,000 square feet, on an acre of ground. In addition a plant is
located at New Orleans, which is equally as large, and branch
offices are maintained in all the large cities of the United States,
the product of the firm consisting of all grades of wrapping papers,
paper bags and other paper specialties, finding a ready and profitable market throughout the country. The present officers are
Louis A. Seinsheimer, president; and Walter Seinsheimer, secretary and treasurer. Louis A. Seinheimer was born at Cincinnati, a
son of A. H. Seinsheimer, and was given good educational advantages. He became connected with the business about a quarter of
a century ago, and at the time of his father's retirement, became
president, a capacity in which he has maintained the family reputation for ability and the firm's name for honorable business dealing.
He is a member of the Chamber of Commerce, the Business Men's
Club, the Rotary Club, the Golf Club, the Masonic fraternity, and
other organizations.
D. H. Jenks, president and general manager of the Producers'
Coal Company of Cincinnati, one of the large distri9utors for mines
in eastern Kentucky, West Virginia and Virginia, and a leader in
the wholesale trade, was born in North Carolina, and was vir·
tually raised on the Norfolk & Western railway. He spent anumber of years in West Virginia, starting in a minor capacity and
working np to higher positions with some of the original larger
operators,· producers and shippers. In 1894, he joined the forces
of Castner, Curran & Bullitt at Bluefield, \V. Va., at the time when
that firm handled the output of all mines on the Norfolk & Western
railway, both smokeless and high volatile coals. After several
promotions, he left that firm in 1902 and for several years was
shipping agent and traveling salesman for the Thacker interests,
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now the Houston Coal Company. In 19{>6; Mr. Jenks organized the
Producers' Coal Company at Bluefield, W. Va., and in I9IO opened
a general office at Cincinnati, although stiJJ maintaining branch
offices at Bluefield and elsewhere. The Producers' Coal Company
has played an active part in the upbnilding of the coal trade at
Cincinnati. It acts as sellin~ agent for a number of mines in the
Pond Creek, Thacker, Pocahontas and Clinch Valley fields, on the
Norfolk & Western railwav; the Kanawha field on the Chesapeake
& Ohio railway; the New River field on the Virginian railway and
the Hazard field on the Louisville & Nashville railway. The
"Distinctive" brands, therefore, which are handled by this company,
represent the best products of southern West Virginia, southwestern Virginia and Kentucky. The company from the Cincinnati
office distributes to the Middle \¥est, Northwest, South, Atlantic
Coastwise, Tidewater and New England markets, as well as for the
export trade. From the Bluefield office the company cares for the
large southern trade, in the weJI-kuown and highly efficient manner
· that all its business is conducted under the direction of Mr. Jenks.
Mr. Jenks is an Elk, a Knight Templar, Mason, and Shriner in
West Virginia, and at Cincinnati, belongs to the Business Men's
Club, the Chamber of Commerce, the Automobile Club, the Cincin~
nati Gymnasium, the Country Club, the Hamilton County GoJf
Clnb, the Old Colony Club and the Cincinnati Coal Exchange.
The George F. Otte Company. While changes have been made
in the style or designation of different important business houses
in Cincinnati, many of them are in reality the same concerns that
were founded in the early days of the city's history, and some of
them have the advantage of being governed by members of the
same family who were originally responsible for their existence.
The advantages of such conditions are easily understood and gen~
erally recognized, for interest is always maintained and old standards kept in vogue when no radical changes have been effected in
the management. An instance and illustration is found in the
George F. Otte Company, one of the most exclusive rug and
drapery houses of Cincinnati, which is the outgrowth of the enterprise founded as Snowden & Otte, in 1854· One of the founders of
the business, and the father of the present president of the concern,
was George F. Otte, the elder, who was born at Hanover, Germany,
in 1829, and was brought as a child of nine years to the United
States, the family settling at Cincinnati. Here the lad acquired a
pnblic school education and early entered the original carpet house
of Ring1valdt & Bare, at that time the leading establishment of its
kind at Cincinnati. He remained with this concern until 1854, in
which year, with a :Mr. Snowden, he embarked in the carpet business, under the firm style of Snowden & Otte, an as!>ociation which
continued for twenty years. In 1874, Mr. Otte purchased Mr.
Snowden's interest nnd the flTln became known as George F. Otte
& Company, continuing as such until 189:?, in whirh year the husi-
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ness was incorporated as the George F. Otte Company, with the
fo11owing officials: George F . Otte, Jr., president; Otto H . Fritz,
vice-president; and J. Sherman Oberhelman, secretary and treasurer. George F. Otte, Sr., continued to be interested in the business
until his death in 1905, at the age of seventy-six years. A man of
the highest ~usiness honor and integrity, he was respected and
esteemed by all, and in his death, Cincinnati lost one of its reliable
and substantial citizens. George F. Otte, Jr., was born at Cincinnati and was given an education in the collegiate schools of this
city. When he embarked upon his career, it was as his father's
associate, and he has always been identified with the business of
which he is now president. During the last ten years, under his
capable and energetic management, the business of the concern has
doubled, and recently the capital of the company was increased
from $Ioo,ooo to $15o,ooo. The George F. Otte Company is one of
the largest and most exclusive rug and drapery houses of Cincinnati,
and its patronage reaches out to the southern and western states.
Recently there has been added a department for the handling of
high-grade china, crystal and novelties for house furnishing. Mr.
Otte is a member of the Chamber of Commerce, and is concerned
in many matters relative to the city's progress and improvement
along educational, social and municipal as well as material lines.
The Willis Music Company. During the twenty or more years
in which it has been in business at Cincinnati, the enterprise known
as the Willis Music Company has passed through several different
managements and through several stages of fortune. Its tendency
throughout this time has always been toward advancement, but it
has been only during the last several years that it has taken its
place among the recognizedly important concerns of the city, and
today is known as the largest sheet music publishing house in the
Middle West. The Willis Music Company was founded by
Charles H. Willis some twenty or twenty-five years ago, when he
took over the entire retail department of the John Church Company,
purchasing the complete stock of sheet music, books and church
music. Mr. Willis continued to carry on the business with varying
degrees of success until July, 1919, when he sold his interest in the
company to Mr. Gustave Schirmer, New York City, president of
the largest music pnblishing house in the United States. In April
of that year, anticipating the change in ownership, Laurence B.
Ellert, who had been identified with the Schirmer interests of New
York, came to Cincinnati and was on the ground to take complete
charge of the business at Cincinnati. Under his management it
has developed into the largest sheet music house in the Middle
\Vest, and at the modernly equipped plant at No. 137 West Fourth
street, employment is given to about fifty people. Laurence B.
Ellert, who holds the designated offices of secretary and treasurer,
and who is the directing head of this enterprise, which, although
now a part of the Schirmer interests, continues under the former
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style of nomenclature, is an eastern man and a graduate of Georgetown University. He has been identified with the publishing business, both at Boston and New York City, for the past twenty years,
and is a man of ripe and varied experience, thorough knowledge of
his special line of work and splendid executive ability. He is a
member of the Chamber of Commerce, and since coming to Cincinnati, has interested himself in matters pertaining to the city's welfare. During the World war he served as a military instructor of
the Seventh regiment, N.Y. G., New York City.
The E. A. Kinsey Company. Illustrating the city of Cincinnati as the home of numerous concerns devoted to special lines of
industry, and as an important inland sales center which numbers
among its enterprises numerous avenues of endeavor, is the E. A.
Kinsey Company, distributors of machinery and factory supplies.
This concern is one of the old and substantial houses of Cincinnati,
having been founded in 188g by the late E. A. Kinsey, whose death
was caused by typhoid fever, in 18g6. The main plant of the company is at No. 331 West Fourth street, from which the concern
operates for a radius of 150 miles from Cincinnati, also covering a
portion of West Virginia, Kentucky and Tennessee. One of the
branch stores, at 239 South Meridian street, Indianapolis, covers
the state of Indiana, with the exception of the extreme southern
part, and another branch store is located at Hamilton, Ohio, while
the company also maintains branch offices at Dayton, Columbus,
Ohio, Louisville, Ky., and Charlestown and Beckley, W. Va. The
E. A. Kinsey Company is a large distributor of machine tools and
supplies for mills, mines, factories, contractors, railroads, etc. During the World war, the firm supplied machine tools and equipment
to factories which had direct contracts with the United States
Government, and sent its representatives to the various plants t('l
advise them on necessary machinery for war purposes, in this way
helping the cause along materially. The president and general
manager of this company, William J. Radcliffe, has been identified
with the company since 1897 and has shown ability, enterprise and
executive capacity in building up the business to important proportions. He is an active member of the Chamber of Commerce and
the Business Men's Club, and likewise holds membership in the
Cincinnati Automobile Club and the Masonic fraternity.
Miss Emma J. Wood, who has won her way to substantial
standing among the capable business women of Cincinnati, is identified with two of this city's reliable concerns, the American Laundry Company and the Cincinnati Transfer Company, of each of
which she is secretary and treasurer. Miss Wood was born at Cincinnati, where she received her early education in the public
schools, and after her graduation from Nelson's Business College
became assistant bookkeeper, in May, 1892, of the Cincinnati Transfer Company. This business, which was organized in 1859, with
Samuel Bailey, Jr., as president, takes care of consignments of
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freight in car lots or less, for Cincinnati and points beyond, the
moving and placing of heavy machinery, safes and engines being a
specialty. The capital of this concern, of which E. P. Coke became
president in 1918, is $8o,ooo. W. J. Winterbottom is vice-president.
After she had been connected with this company for one year, Miss
Wood was advanced to the post of bookkeeper, and in 1899 was
made secretary and treasurer, a dual position which she has since
retained. The American Laundry Company, with which she is
identified in a similar capacity, is capitalized at $52,000, and confines itself strictly to Pullman work. The laundry and offices of
this concern are situated at Pioneer and Culvert streets, and the
stables at the southeast corner of Plum and Water streets. WiJIiam J. Winterbottom, vice-president and superintendent of The
Cincinnati Transfer Company, has been identified therewith for
fifty-two years. Miss Wood maintains offices at No. 68 Mit!chell
Building. She is a woman of trained faculties and keen business
mind, and her capabilities are fully appreciated by her associates,
who have every confidence in her judgment and ability. As a publicspirited citizen and active member of the Women's Rotary Club,
Women's Business Club and Women's City Club, she gives much
thought to questions which attract the attention and hold the interest of men and women of progressive tendencies, and allies herself
with movements which promise the advancement of the general
welfare. During the World war period she co-operated with her
fetJow club members in assisting in the various activities set in
motion by the Government and its assisting institutions, and
largely through her efforts the employes of the American Laundry
Company were able to report a 100 per cent. response to all war~
time calls.
The Atkins & Pearce Manufacturing Company. Having prestige as one of the oldest concerns in Cincinnati, the Atkins &
Pearce Manufacturing Company can point back with pride over an
unbroken record of more than a century of honorable business
transactions. This, naturally, is a record that can be equalled by
few concerns not only in the city but in the country. While this
house, the direct forerunner of the business as now conducted, was
established in 1817, it was not until eighty years later, in 189/', that
the present firm of Atkins & Pearce Manufacturing Company, was
incorporated, with the following officials: Frank P. Atkins, president and treasurer, and H. P. Atkins, vice-president and secretary.
The product of this company's large and modern cotton milJs at
Fifth and Eggleston avenues, consist of cotton braids, tapes, fancy
twines and wickings, which are shipped all over the United States,
meeting with a ready demand and a steady market. Floor space of
65,000 square feet is utilized, and 100 people are given employment.
Frank P. Atkins, who has been identified with the business since
1904, is an energetic business man, one who is able in handling
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labor conditions and in whom his associates look for advice and
counseL He is a native of Cincinnati and received his early education in the public schools of this city, supplemented by a course at
the University of Cincinnati. He has various business, civic and
social connections, and is a popular member of the Cincinnati Business Men's Club and other organizations. During the World war
he performed valuable and untiring service in campaigning for war
funds.
D. W. Hopkins, president of the Mutual Commission Company,
grain, hay and coal dealers of Cincinnati, has, within the short
period of five years, firmly established himself in one of the most
important industries of his native city, the value of the hay and
grain business at Cincinnati exceeding that of any other commodity
handled through the Queen City. Mr. Hopkins was born at Cincinnati and after graduating from the Hughes High SchoQl pursued a course at the University of Pennsylvania. After leaving
that institution he identified himself with the hay and grain business, and in 1916 became one of the founders of the Mutual Commission Company, of which he was elected president, his official
associates being R. L. Early, vice-president, and W. A. Daniels,
secretary and treasurer. The Mutual Commission Company, as
the name would suggest, are commission merchants for hay and
grain, which is brought in from the North, handled through Cincinnati, the natural gateway for the South fo1' foodstuffs, and
shipped to more southerly points. The company, which maintains offices at 31 Carew Building, has built up a large and profitable business in its line, and much of its success must be accredited
to Mr. Hopkins, a man of energetic qualities, sound abilities and
sound and far-sighted judgment. Mr. Hopkins is a member of the
Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce and the Cincinnati Grain and
Hay Exchange, and holds membership in the University Club and
other social and civic organizations. During the World war he
enlisted in the United States Navy Aviation corps and served sixteen months as an ensign.
Casper H. Bolte. The value of thorough study and scientific
investigation in any line of business cannot be overrated, and this
truth is again exemplified in the career of C. H. Bolte, one of the
leading meat dealers of Cincinnati. Mr. Bolte, who was born at
Cincinnati and educated in the public schools, is the third generation in a direct line in his family to engage in the meat business,
and some thirty years ago opened a retail meat market at 218 East
Thirteenth street, his present location, with an investment of
$3oo. Today his investment represents something like $25,ooo.
One of the reasons for his phenomenal success lies in the scientific
methods which he applies to his business; another is the fact that
he has never spared expense in equipping his establishment with
the most modern appliances. Through his close study of his voca-
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tion and the discovery of its possibilities, he has been able to furnish his patrons with better meat at a smaller cost, and hence the
popularity and success of his establishment. After he had been in
the retail business for about sixteen or seventeen years, Mr. Bolte
was one of the main factors in forming what was known as the
Butchers' Packing Company, a corporation of which he was pre~
ident for eight years, and which consisted of all the retail dealers
of Cincinnati, doing business on a wholesale plan. This company
was absorbed by the firm of E. Kahn & Sons, in 1920. After Mr.
Bolte had conducted his retail business for about six years, he
came to the conclusion that the industry was still in its infancy as
far as the scientific and theoretical problems were concerned, and
he therefore applied himself to a deep, thorough and practical study
of the subject. With the aid of the Government, and by testing
carcasses, etc., he made such valuable and interesting discoveries
t!hat he was invited to lecture on the subject before the students of
Woodward High School. Later he gave a course of lectures before the Women's City Club and other bodies, and finally was engaged by the University of Cincinnati, where he gave lectures and
demonstrations for a period of six years. As will be noted from
the foregoing, Mr. Bolte has been a fairly busy man, between his
studies, addresses and the building up of a business approximating
$25,ooo, but he has always found time to ally himself with worthy
civic movements and to discharge in full degree the duties and responsibilities of citizenship. He belongs to several social orders
and is identified with other business enterprises. Mr. Bolte married Miss Mary Knipper, of Cincinnati, whose father, now deceased,
was likewise the proprietor of a thriving meat market business
and also represented the third generation of his family to be engaged in this line of activity. Seven children have been born to
Mr. and Mrs. Bolte, of whom four sons are living. three being associated with their father in the business: John, Frank and William, while Frederick is still attending school. Frank Bolte was in
the artillery service during the World war.
The Borderland Coal Sales Company, which is numbered
among the leading coal distributors of Cincinnati, has secured its
position and prestige through the following out of an honorable
business policy, backed by the energies and abilities of men of experience and consequence in the coal industry. This concern,
which was organized in 1906, acts as sales agent for the mines located at Borderland, W. Va., on the Norfolk & Western Railroad,
whence it takes its name, as well as for other mines located
throughout West Virginia and Kentucky. L. E. Armentrout,
president of the company, is also manager of the mines at Borderland, and divides his time between the mines in West Virginia and
the sales office at Cincinnati, located in the Fourth National Bank
Building. Edward L. Stone, vice-president of the concern, has his
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headquarters at Roanoke, Va., in the offices of the Borderland Coal
Corporation. Han. James P. Woods, second vice-president, has his
home at Roanoke, Va., and at present is a member of Congress
from Virginia. Vv. W. Austin, treasurer of the company, is a Cincinnati business man of high standing. R. Route, secretary of the
company and manager of the sales office at Cincinnati, was born at
Defiance, Ohio, where he received his educational training, and in
young manhood came to Cincinnati, where he became identified
with the firm of Jewett, Bigelow & Brooks. He was with this
<:oncern until the organization of the Borderland Coal Sales Company, when he joined this company in his present capacity, one in
which he has demonstrated his ability as an executive, his capacity
for industrious effort, his judgment in matters of moment and his
thorough knowledge of the business with which he is identified.
Mr. Rout is an active and enthusiastic member of the Cincinnati
Coal Exchange and the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce. ·He has
a number of social connections and is a prominent Mason and a
Noble of the Mystic Shrine. During the World war he was connected with the airplane engineering branch of the War Department at McCook Flying Field, Dayton, Ohio, for one year.
Bellonby Furniture Company. In the retail furniture trade of
Cincinnat1 few firms are better known and none have made more
rapid progress than that of the Bellonby Furniture Company.
Started in a small way twelve years ago, its growth and development have been substantial and wholesome, and the position which
the concern occupies in business circles is indicative of the honorable business methods pursued and of the esteem in which the
members of the firm are held. While the firm was established in
1909, the business really had its nucleus some two and one-half
years prior to that time, when Ray E. Bellon by, one of the sons of
]. W. Bellonby, the other being Leonard J., began activities in the
line of selling direct from the factory to the home. While thus engaged, he came to a realization of the possibilities of the business,
and succeeded in interesting his father and brother, with the result
that on December IS, I9Q9, the company was definitely formed
and the first store was thrown open to the public. This was housed
in a small four-story building at No. 6JI Main street, which served ·
their purpose for five years, when they moved to larger and more
modern quarters at 6I I-6I3 Main street, a site where they were
located six years. April I, I92I, they made another change, when
the business was moved to its present location, 6o7 Main street,
formerly occupied by the Piggly Wiggly store. This building contains three times the floor space occupied by their former quarters
and will give the company the opportunity of displaying its goods
in a modern and commodious building, appropriate to and commensurate with the high class of goods carried in £tack. Bellonby's
is strictly a retail furniture establishment, buying goods from the
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leading furniture factories at Grand Rapids, Mich., and Rockford,
Ill., as well as from points to the south and east. The rapid growth
of the business speaks for the excellent methods pursued by father
and sons and for the abilities possessed by them. Ray E. Bellonby
was born at Paris, Ky., and received his education in the public
schools of Covington, Ky., and the Young Men's Christian Association Law School of Cincinnati. He early showed himself enterprising, ambitious and industrious, and these characteristics, while
remaining, have been supplemented by trained business faculties
which have made him a recognized factor in the retail furniture
trade. He is an enthusiastic and active member of the Main Street
Merchants' Association, and has done much to secure the success
and growth of that organization, and also has various other civic
and business, as well as social connections. Leonard was born at
Lair, Ky., receiving his education also in the Covington city schools.
James W. Bellonby was born in the city of Memphis, Tenn., and has
been in the Cincinnati furniture trade for over forty years. Those
best acquainted with the team-work of this firm predict for it a
prosperous future.
A. C. Gale. Thirty-five years of connection with the grain and
hay business at Cincinnati has made the name of A. C. Gale almost
as familiar to those identified with that business as the proverbial
household word. The business, indeed, has been his life work, and
during a long and active career he has so conducted his affairs as
to win and hold the confidence of those associated with him, a fact
that has been greatly beneficial to his new concern, the A. C. Gale
Grain Company, which, although a newcomer, has already assumed a place of importance in the trade at Cincinnati. Mr. Gale
is a Cincinnatian by birth and was born in 1867. He secured a
good practical education in the public schools, and when but nineteen years of age secured his introduction to the grain business at
the old Chamber of Commerce site, Fourth and Vine streets. He
became thoroughly acquainted with all phases and departments of
the business and eventually identified himself with the firm of
Gale Brothers, with which he was associated until 1917, when was
formed the present business, the A. C. Gale Grain Company. This
is a commission business, handling large shipments from the North
and sending them to more southerly points, and offices are maintained at Suite 519 Gwynne Building. Mr. Gale is president of the
company, and Murray Eisfelder is vice-president. During the four
years that it has been in existence the business has shown rapid and
substantial progress and now occupies a prominent position in the
trade. Mr. Gale is an active and constructive member of the Cincinnati Grain and Hay Exchange, the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce and the Cincinnati Business Men's Club. As a fraternalist,
he is affiliated with the Masons. He has always discharged fully
the duties and responsibilities of good citizenship and has been a
supporter of worthy civic movements and of enterprises of a proDigitized by
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gTessive character in times of both peace and war. During the
great European conflict his son, Bertice S. Gale, served two years
in the radio branch of the United States navy, and during that time
was stationed at Harvard College, Cambridge, Mass.
G. M. Kearns, one of the prominent and substantial figures in
wholesale coal distribution industry of Cincinnati, is not only the
directing head of the Kearns Coal Company, but also occupies a
position of importance as secretary and a member of the board of
directors of the Cincinnati Coal Exchange. Mr. Kearl'ls was born
in Kentucky, where he was reared and educated, and during the
past fifteen years has been closely identified with the coal industry.
For some years he was associated with a West Virginia corporation, and in the capacity of western sales agent made an enviable
reputation. July 1, 1919, he was the principal factor in the organization of the Kearns Coal Company, formed as wholesale agents
for mines located in Kentucky and West Virginia, the p'roduct of
which they distribute through Indiana, Ohio, Michigan and Illinois. Associated in this business with Mr. Kearns is U. B. Buskirk, of the Buskirk-Rutledge Company, of Cincinnati. As above
noted, Mr. Kearns occupies the position of secretary of the Cincinnati Coal Exchange, being also a director thereof, and holds membership in the Chamber of Commerce. He is a thirty-second degree Mason and Shriner, and has various other connections of a
social and fraternal character, being also interested as a good citizen in civic affairs. During the World war he was very active in
the various campaigns launched in the city, campaigning for Liberty Bonds, assisting the various movements and in every way
showing his loyalty and patriotism. As a captain of a team in the
Red Cross drive, he had the satisfaction of seeing his team be the
first to "go over the top."
A. E. Burkhardt. Among the captains of industry of the past
generations, those who laid the foundations upon which was huilt
the splendid industrial prosperity of the Cincinnati of the present,
the name of A. E. Burkhardt stands forth with a prominence not
equalled by many. His was a life of business activity which contained no labor lost hut one in which every movement championed
by him was brought to a successful realization. He was the promoter, founder and prime factor in the establishing of the A. E.
Burkhardt Company, international furriers, which is today one of
the most renowned firms of its kind throughout the whole of the
United State1>. Mr. Burkhardt was born in Herschberg, near
Zweibrucken, Rhenish Bavaria, April 26, 1845. He lost his father
when but eight years of age, and came, with his mother and sister
to Cincinnati. Here he attended the public schools until his
mother died, when he was bnt fourteen years of age, and he was
forced to shift for himself. He took a position as errand boy in
the furniture factory of Mitchell & Rammelsberg, where he earned
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the princely salary of one dollar a week, which was with the most
rigid economy, just enough to pay his board and room. At night
he would continue his studies, among which was bookkeeping,
which later helped him in his career. After working with this concern for three months he resigned in order to accept a better position with the firm of Jacob Theis & Company, dealers in hats
and furs, and here he received one dollar and a half per week. In
vain had he asked the firm of Mitchell & Rammelsberg for an increase in wage, and little did they anticipate that in a course of a
few years, this same boy would call at their offices for the purpose
of renting the greater part of their premises for a larger business
of his own. While with the firm of Jacob Theis and Company Mr.
Burkhardt endeavored to learn all the details of the business,
which, owing to his untiring energy and natural quickness at grasping things, he was able to master in an exceedingly short time. He
received rapid advancement at short intervals until he was made
bookkeeper and then general manager. In this capacity he was
entrusted with the entire business of Mr. Theis, which at that time
was the largest of its kind in this part of the country, and had exclusive connections not only with dealers in furs, but with hunters
and trappers themselves. Mr. Bnrkhardt, by close attention to details, rapidly acquired that perfect knowledge of the fur trade
which later was so valuable tO him in his venture in that line. and
which gave him the renown of an authority on furs of all kinds,
and in any condition, from the fresh to the finished product. In
the year 1867, in conjunction with his brother-in-law, who became
his silent partner, A. E. Burkhardt purchased the business from
Mr. Theis, which under his masterful and shrewd leadership, flourished and annually increased in volume. In 1873 the firm moved
from Main street, where he had stood so long, to a more desirable
location on Fourth street, in the Mitchell block. Five years later
Mr. Burkhardt's brother-in-law withdrew from rhe business and
Mr. Burkhardt became sole proprietor of the business, and having
the management entirely in his own hands was enabled to carry
out his plans and principles in the fullest extent. His methods
proved correct in that they brought wonderful results not only in
furthering his own interests, but in directions which created municipal accomplishments of which every Cincinnatian is justly
proud. Even at this time Mr. Burkhardt had gained the reputation of being, in the United States, not only the greatest importer
and manufacturer of seal-skin coats, then so universally sought,
and other fur garments, but also he was considered the largest
buyer of and exporter of American raw fur skins. Tt was also
about this time that Mr. Burkhardt inaugurated his famous and
elaborate openings, which finally caused him to be given the name
of "The Father of Openings in Cincinnati." At all the local expositions, including the famous Centennial, and also the principal ex-
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positions in other cities, notably the first great World's Fair in
Chicago, all of the medals and certificates of merit were awarded
to A. E. Burkhardt for displays. The display at Chicago was said
to have been the finest the world ever witnessed, before or since.
Mr. Burkhardt also introduced the first wax models ever used in
Cincinnati. Notwithstanding the enormous responsibility of his
own affairs Mr. Burkhardt was still able to give much of his time
and attention to numerous other undertakings, notably those of a
philanthropic and civic nature. In 1885, he was made president of
the zoological gardens of Cincinnati, which office he held for over
fourteen years, and to which worthy cause of instruction and encouragement of the increase of the knowledge of zoology and botany
among the people, he gave not only a liberal share of ·his time and
ability but large sums of money. On July 8, 1891, at the time when
Mr. Burkhardt stood at the very zenith of his success and prosperity and led in the highest ranks of the representative merchants
of Ohio, his magnificent building at the southeast corner of Fourth
and Elm, then considered the most palatial mercantile building in
the world, was destroyed by a fire, caused by a faulty switchboard
and dynamo connections in the plant for the manufacture of electricity, for the lighting of his building, causing him a personal loss
of over one million dollars. Nothing daunted by this great disaster,
Mr. Burkhardt immediately began business afresh on Race street,
opposite Shillito's Place, and also opened an establishment on
Fourth street, devoted exclusively to the selling of hats and
haberdashery, this same building now being occupied by his two
sons, who are in business under the firm name of the Burkhardt
Bros. Company. Again fate was against him for the panic of 1893
swooped down upon him before he could possibly have recovered
from his losses and the panic lasting until J895, finally compelled
him to undergo receivership proceedings. However, satisfactory
and honorable settlement was made with all creditors, although it
left him practically penniless. Next came long months of stress
and struggle which continued until two ex-employees loaned him
eight hundred and twenty-five dollars, to begin again his raw fur
business at the corner of Main and Second streets. From the very
beginning it seemed that "Fortune was again smiling on him," for
at the end of the first season from the incredibly small amount borrowed, he had made seven thousand and five hundred dollars. In
1<)04, success had so attended his efforts that he felt justified in
removing to a larger building at the corner of Main and Third
streets. This he completely remodeled and established besides his
raw fur business, a fur factory and retail fur department, such as
Cincinnati had never before possessed. Rapidly the business of
all departments advanced until in 1911, the actual necessity for
further floor space caused him to erect a six-floor fire-proof building facing Third street, each floor of which was designed to communicate by means of fire-proof passages with the floor of the
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older structure. This building is still the home of the A. E. Burkhardt Company, and the business is now being ably and admirably
conducted by the youngest son, Webster B. Burkhardt, who has
been identified with the business for fourteen years, ten years of
which he was under the able direction of his honored father. Mr.
Burkhardt continued to engage actively in business until the day
before his death, November 5, 1917. In politics, in which he took
a keen interest, he voted with the Republican party, but never
cared for the honors and obligations of office, preferring to devote
his time to his home and business. In religious affiliation, he and
his family were members of the First English Lutheran church, to
whose support he was one of the most liberal contributors. Fraternally, he was a Blue Lodge Mason and a member of the Queen
City Club of Cincinnati. On the 1st day of March, 1871, Mr. Burkhardt was united in marriage with Miss Emma Erkenbrecher, a
daughter of the late Andrew Erkenbrecher, a pioneer starch manufacturer, founder of the Cincinnati Zoological Gardens, a man of
who was held in the highest esteem and respect by the citizens of
Cincinnati, and whose fame still lingers in their memory. Mrs.
Burkhardt was a woman of true culture and refinement and a fitting
mate to so distinguished a man. Her character was singularly
well-balanced, her keen sense of humor being tempered by a kindliness and a deep religious feeling. Her domestic life was filled with
sunshine, home was a sacred place to her and she loved it with all
her heart. Her greatest pleasure was to see others happy about
her. Her heart went out to those who were in trouble, want or
sorrow and she lived in an atmosphere of kindness. She was a
member of the English Lutheran church. Active in all charitable,
and church work and prominent in social circles, she aspired to no
leadership in any, always preferring another to herself. Probably
nothing would have surprised her more than to have known of the
high estimation in which she was held as evidenced by the tender
expressions of sympathy and the glowing tributes to her character
which poured in upon her children and husband at the time of her
death. Mr. and Mrs. Burkhardt became the parents of five children: Andreas E., Cornelius Albert, Carl Russits, Beatrice Susauna
and Webster B., who is the present head of the A. E. Burkhardt
Company and who married Miss Mary Elizabeth Arthur, who was
born in Cincinnati, a daughter of Patrick and Bridget (Hanahan)
Arthur, prominent residents of Cincinnati. They are the parents of
three sons: Arthur Edward, who was named for his maternal
grandfather, Webster Bernard, and Andrew Blaine, who was
named for his paternal great-grandfather. In concluding this
review of the life of A. E. Burkhardt, it may be said that Mr.
Burkhardt stood for something in the community far more important than any concrete accomplishment, he stood for probity, integrity in business relations, for a conscientious fulfilment of the
duties of a citizen, for virtue in the domestic relations and for
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sterling manhood that may well serve as a model for the youth of
his own and other communities, and the poet had such a man in
mind when he wrote:
"When such men as he die
These places ye may not well supply,
Though ye among thousands try
With vain endeavor."
The Burr Oak Belting Company. During the fifteen years of
its existence, the Burr Oak Belting Company of Cincinnati has
enjoyed a wholesome growth, and of recent years has shown a
development in its business trade that marks it as one of the prominent industries of its line. This bttsiness was founded in rgo6,
and eight years later was incorporated with the following officials:
W. L. I-Iallpike, president; L. C. Constable, vice-president; A. M.
Hamft, treasurer; and Herman A. Bayless, secretary. This concern manufactures leather belting for the transmission of power,
and finds a ready market for its product in the Middle \Vest and
South. Excellence of product, progressive selling methods and
honorable business transactions have served to bring the company
forward, and gratifying results were obtained in 1921, when the
concern doubled the business done in 1920. The modern plant, at
No. 1105 York street, occupies floor space of sox100 feet. Tlte
founder and president of the Burr Oak Belting Company, W. L.
Hallpike, is one of the keen business men of Cincinnati and con·
fines himself largely to his business affairs. However, he is naturally of a genial nature, enjoying the companionship of his fellowmembers in the Business Men's Club, the Cincinnati Rotary Club
and the Chamber of Commerce. He is also a thirty-second degree
Mason. In all movements which promise to benefit the city, he
takes a helpful part, and with other public-spirited citizens of
advanced tendencies has aided in the success of several civic enterprises.
The Imperial Coal Sales Company, one of the leading coal distributing concerns of Cincinnati, has maintained offices at this city
since January, 1914, with the exception of a short period during
the World war, when, owing to conditions, it was deemed best to
discontinue temporarily. The corporation acts as the selling agent
for the product of the Imperial Collieries Company and the Ivy
White Ash Coal Company, five mines of these being located on
Paint Creek in the Kanawha districts of \Vest Virginia, and two
mines iu Logan county, that state, and two on the Coal River
Branch of the C. & 0. railway. A new development of the company has recently reached the point of production on Coal River.
and three mines are operated at Burnwell, W. Va. The general
offices of the Imperial Coal Sales Company are located at Lynchburg, Va., the home city of the president of the corporation, Judge
Frank B. Christian. Robert Stow Rogers, western manager of this
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concern, located at Cincinnati, was born here, and is a son of William C. Rogers. formerly manager of the Consolidation Coal Company for fifteen years. Mr. Rogers has been identified with matters pertaining to coal since 1912, first with his father and then
for himself, operating various concerns. Just previous to his joining the Imperial Coal Sales Company, he was associated with the
Matthew Addy Company, a very large Cincinnati coal and pig iron
concern. When, in January, 1914, the office of his present company
was opened at Cincinnati, he was placed in charge as western
manager, in January, 1921. Mr. Rogers enlisted in the United
States Flying Corps, in 1917. He became a pilot, with the rank of
second lieutenant, and during his twenty-one months of service,
was stationed at Fort Worth and Houston, Tex. Mr. Rogers is a
young man of progressive ideas and modern tendencies and is bringing his company and himself into prominence in the coal industry.
He has a number of important connections, and is a member of the
American Legion, the Chamber of Commerce and the Cincinnati
Coal Exchange.
W. W. Austin. In the field of commercial and ind11Strial activity, W. W. Austin has won an honorable place, and is today numbered among the influential bnsiness men of Cincinnati. He was
born in Evansville, Indiana, and after attending public school at
Cleveland, Tenn., and Covington, Ky., two years at Madisonville
High, Mr. Austin accepted a position in a bank at Madisonville,
Ohio, where he remained until January r, 1916. At that time he
identified himself with the life insurance business which he continued successfully for over a year. In March, 1917, Mr. Austin
became associated with the Borderland Coal Sales Company, and
later was elected its treasurer, which office he holds at the present
time. He is also treasurer of the Can-Bit Coal Company, and secretary and treas11rer of the Kellioka Coal Company. It may be
assumed that much of whatever snccess these companies have
achieved is due to his active participation in their affairs. His
solicitude for the prosperity of the city prompts him to maintain an
active membership in the Chamber of Commerce, and in addition
to it he also is a member of the Coal Exchange. Fraternally, Mr.
Austin is a valued member of the Masonic Order. He married Miss
Grace Sanger, and to this union have been born three children,
Wilmer Rogers, Mary Elizabeth and Eleanor June.
James A. Rei1ly, the well-known president of the Chamber of
Commerce, and vice-president of the Queen City Coal Company.
illustrates in his career the valne of enterprise, diligence, and careful management in the active affairs of life. He was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, a son of Michael, and Julie (McCormick) Reilly,
natives of Ireland and of Cincinnati, respectively. Mr. Reilly
received his preliminary education in the public and parochial
schools of his home city. In r89o, he embarked in the coal business,
and by steadfast application to his duties, soon became vice-presi-
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dent of the Queen City Coal Company. This concern, which does
a wholesale and retail business, has its mines located at Holden,
Logan county, West Virginia, the model mining town of the world.
The company is one of the largest dealers of its kind, and ships
coal not only throughout the United States, but to other countries
as well. Besides his large business interests, Mr. Reilly also finds
time to devote to things of a civic nature. He is sponsor of the
civic and vocational league of Cincinnati public schools and president of the Big Brothers' Association, which at the present time
is doing some very valuable work. He takes a keen interest in all
public questions, but has sought no political preferment. In religious faith, he is a member of the Roman Catholic church. He holds
the office of president of the Chamber of Commerce, president of
the Cincinnati Coal Exchange, president of the Cincinnati Retail
Dealers' Association, first vice-president of the Rotary Club, is a
member of the Business Men's Club, the Cuvier Press Club, and
the Knights of Columbus, of which last he is a fourth degree mem ·
ber. Although yet a young man, he has already made for himself
an enviable name and a creditable position in industrial, and social
circles. During the period of the World war, Mr. Reilly was cap·
tain of a team for raising funds, and it is to be recorded that he more
than did his share in this work.
The Bayou Land and Lumber Company. The lumber distributing interests of Cincinnati have capable and worthy representation in the Bayou Land and Lumber Company, which, during the
fifteen years that it has been in existence, has assumed a leading
and prominent position in its particular field of activity. This concern was established in 1907, by the following: F. K. Conn, president; George W. Hand, vice-president; the late C. S. Walker; the
late S. A. Conn; and F. E. Linz, secretarv and treasurer. The
Cincinnati office is maintained as the distrib.nting point of the product of this company, which is shipped to all parts of the country,
this consisting principally of red gum, sap gum, oak, tupelo and
elm. The sawmill of the company is at Bayland, Yazoo county,
Mississippi, and a branch office is located at Yazoo City, that state,
where President Conn makes his headquarters. George W. Hand,
vice-president of the company, who has charge of the offices at
302 Neave Bllilding, Cincinnati, was born at Joliet, Ill., but has been
a resident of Cincinnati practically all of his life. After receiving
a practical education, he engaged in railroading, and followed this
11ntil 1905, when he turned his attention to the lumber business.
Two years later he assisted in the founding and organization of the
Bayou Land and Lumber Company, of which he has since been
vice-president. Mr. Hand is widely known in the lumber trade,
where he is recognized as a man of large capabilities and broad
knowledge. He is a member of the Cincinnati Lumberman's Club,
the Hyde Park Country Club and the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce, and has been a helpful participant in a number of beneficial
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movements. Mr. Hand married Elsie, daughter of Thomas
Lee, of Cincinnati, and to this union there have been born four
children: James F., Thomas L., George M. and Sarah Jane.
The Dolly Varden Chocolate Company. Whoever, associating
the name of Charles Eisen with the delicate confections and toothsome dainties which the Doll_v Varden Chocolate Company, of
which he is president, has compounded for a patronage that is
daily growing in size and appreciation, should deem the possessor
of the name only a candy maker would greatly underestimate the
qualities of enterprise, artistic taste and musical talent, which have
made him something more than a business man, ra1sing him to a
plane akin to that of genius. His career shows a man.of remarkable
versatility, of wide experience through personal contact with divers
peoples, of delicate appreciation of artistic qualities and of openhanded liberality in the support of worthy movements. Mr. Eisen,
who has been president of the above-named company for the past
six years, was born at Cincinnati, where he was reared, securing his
education in the public schools. In his youth, he early demonstrated remarkable musical talent, and his parents accordingly gave
him the opportunity of developing himself as a performer on the
violin. After a comprehensive course of training, in which he
secured instruction from some of the masters of that instrument, he
put his gift to practical use, and eventually became a member of
some of the best-known musical organizations of the country,
including Theodore Thomas Orchestra, Walter Damrosch's Orchestra, the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra and the Grand Opera Orchestra. During the time that he was with the two former, he
traveled extensively in this country, playing first violin. Desiring
to become identified with a business which could be developed to
produce an established and regular income, in 1903, Mr. Eisen became associated with others in the incorporation of the Dolly Varden Chocolate Company, \Vhich commenced operations with the
following officials: I. J. Weinrich, president; Jacob Schneider, vicepresident; and Charles Eisen, secretary and treasurer. The enterprise was started in a small one-room establishment at the southwest corner of Canal and Walnut streets. From the start the busi ·
ness proved a wonderful success., and the partners were compelled
frequently to enlarge their quarters. Eventually, in 1913, they came
to their present location at No. 41 r Laurel street, where they
occupy 87,000 square feet of floor space. At the start, employment
was given to but ten people, whereas, today there are 400 people
on the pay-roll of the company. The name of this product is known
all over the country, and the demand created at the numerous
branch stores of the company in the various large cities is increasing
daily. Mr. Eisen's business abilities are recognized by his associates, and at various times he has been chosen to occupy positions
of responsibility and trust. He is president of the College Commttnitv Association, and of the Cincinnati Confectioners' AssociaCIVIC
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tion, and holds membership in various bodies, including the Chamber of Commerce, the Business Men's Club and the Cincinnati
Automobile Club. He is a Scottish Rite Mason, a Knight Templar
and a Noble of the l\1y stic Shrine, and belongs also to the Elks, the
Odd Fellows and the Musicians' Club. His love for the artistic,
as well as his artistic skill, a1·e shown in his ability as an engraver.
On the other side, the practical qualities of his nature are evidenced
by the splendid services which he rendered as chairman of several
of the Liberty Loan Drives and Community War Chest Drives at
College Hill, where his beautiful home is located. Mr. Eisen married Rosa Marie, daughter of Frank Folz, a Cincinnati contranor,
and to this union there ha,·e been born two daughters: Alma, who
is deceased; and Alicia, who has inherited her father's talent and
is an accomplished musician.
The Cliver-Wright-Rainey Company, one of the best known
cotton mill commission firms of Cincinnati, was established in November, 1904, by Augustus E. Cliver, Henry C. Rainey and Allen
E. Wright. 'Whether the company became organized at a time
when Cincinnati was entering upon a period of industrial and commercial expansion, or whether the business ability, judgment, enterprise and industry of the founders account for the wonderful development of the concern, does not materially matter. Suffice it
that, starting with a $I ,ooo capitalization of borrowed money, in
ten years the company was capitalized at $2oo,ooo. In December,
1915, the firm became incorporated with the following officers: A.
E. Cliver, president; H. C. Rainey, vice-president; A. E. Wright,
secretary; and R. B. Hopkins, treasnrer. After the retirement of
Mr. Cliver, Henry C. Rainey advanced to the presidency; A. L.
Rainey was made vice-president; R. B. Hopkins remained in the
treasurership; and H. C. Rainey, Jr., succeeded A. E. Wright in
the secretarial capacity. The company acts as agent for cotton and
woolen mills, representing probably thirty-five of these enterprises,
and sells their products to the jobbing dry goods and grocery trade,
as well as to the manufacturers. The annual sales amount to from
$2,0oo,ooo to $3,00o,ooo, aud the territory covered includes the entire
country, although the greatest part of the firm's business is done in
the Middle West, a branch office being located at Chicago, Ill.
Henry C. Rainey, president of the Cliver-Wright-Rainey Company,
was born at Sharpsburg, Ky., whence he went to Covington, that
state, and then came to Cincinnati where he eventually identified
himself with the enterprise of which he is now president. He has
p1·actically retired from active pursuits, but his advice, counsel and
leadership are alway.s sought in matters of importance. During
his long business career, he has wo11 a lasting place in the confidence and esteem of those who have been associated with him, and
still retains important business, civic and social connections formed,
years ago. A. L. Rainey, vice-president of the Cliver-WrightRainey Company, and son of Henry C. Rainey, was born in 1891,
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at Covington, Ky., where he received his preliminary education,
subsequently attending Maryv111e College and Ohio Mechanics
Institute. He then became associated in business with his father,
and since the practical retirement of three original members of the
firm, has had a large share of the responsibility of making the business a success. During the \Vorld war, he was attached to Company A, 330th Infantry, Eighty-third Division, at Camp Sherman,
and with the infantry replacement camp at Camp Lee. During the
fifteen months that he was in the service, he rose from private to
corporal, then to sergeant, later to mess sergeant and finally to
second lieutenant, which was his rank at the time of receiving his
honorable discharge.
Mr. Rainey married Miss Dorothy A.
Robotham, of Philadelphia, Pa., and they are the parents of two
children: Doris and Katherine. Mr. Rainey is a member of the
Chamber of Commerce, Cincinnati Rotary Club, Cincinnati Automobile Club and Masonic Lodge. R. B. Hopkins, treasurer of the
Cliver-Wright-Rainey Company, is Cincinnati born and has been
identified with the concern since 1915. He is a graduate of Oberlin University, of 1908, following which he was variously employed
until coming to his present concern. He is one of the active factors
in the civic life of his home city, being a director of the Cincinnati Association of Credit Men, secretary of the board of trustees
of the Walnut Hills Congregational church, a member of the Chamber of Commerce and a member of the Ohio Fish and Game CommiSSion. Fraternally, he is affiliated with Hyde Park Lodge of
the Masonic fraternity. During the World war, he worked with the
American Protective League under the United States district attorney, as an investigator of draft evasion and German propaganda.
Mr. Hopkins married Miss Muriel Edwards, of Oberlin, Ohio, and
to this union there have come two children: Martha and Louis.
Robert H. Putman, who is the founder, organizer, and prime
factor in the leading confectionery company in Cincinnati, was
born in Lewis county, Kentucky, on October 31, 1858, a son of
Thomas D. and Hannah Putman. After completing his education
in the public schools of that county, he worked in the dry goods
business in Maysville, Ky. For six years he continued successfully
here, and then resigned and removed to Chicago, Ill., where he
became identified with the Marshall Field Company. He remained
with this firm four years and then came to Cincinnati, where he
accepted a position with the McAlpin Company, with whom he
remained for over ten years. Conceiving the idea of opening a
candy store, Mr. Putman, with a small capital of five hundred dollars, established himself in business in a small store on Vine street.
Here he made a specialty of pop-corn, which soon under his masterful and shrewd management, proved a complete success. This
little store was the beginning of what is today the largest candy
company in Cincinnati and vicinity. l\Ir. Putman gradually eliminated the pop-corn business and began the manufacture of a candy,
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whose popularity grew to such an extent that in a short time it was
found necessary to enlarge their quarters. The output nearly
doubled the first year and in the years following, increased satisfactorily. At the present time the Robert H. Putman Candy Company operates four large candy stores in the very heart of the city,
besides their large factory at 226 East Fifth street. They also
operate, in connection with their stores. soda-fountains, and icecream parlors and all candy and ice-cream used in these stores, is
manufactured by them. In politics, Mr. Putman is independent,
but has never cared to accept the candidacy for office. However,
he takes a keen interest in fraternal work. On Jtme 6, 18()3. Mr.
Putman married Miss 1\'Iargaret \Vnrd, who was born in Covi11gton,
Ky., a daughter of R. D . and 1\brgaret (Blanks) Ward, and it is to
her help and encouragement that Mr. Ptltman attributes his wonderful succe,;s. Mrs. Putman is a ladv of true refinement .and culture, with a sweet sympathetic natu~e, which makes her beloved
of her friends, who are without number throughout the city. Mr.
and Mrs. Putman have no children living.
The Theodore Dietrich Company, Furriers. During more
than a qllarter of a century, the Theodore Dietrich Company has
been engaged in business at Cincinnati, and .in this period the concern has built up a reputation as being among the most reliable
furriers in the state of Ohio. This business was founded in 1894
by Theodore Dietrich, and was incorporated in 1910, in the year
following which, Mr. Dietrich retired. The present officers of the
company are: Robert Voigt, president and treasurer, and R. Wille,
vice-president and secretary. For the greater part, this company
does a general retail custom business, and carries all kinds of foreign
and domestic furs, giving their customers the widest possible range
of selection and making up the garments desired as per their
patrons' wishes. The concern is known from coast to coast, and has
a large regular clientele from New York City, who make their
annual selections at Cincinnati. The modern establishment is
situated at No. 120 West Fourth street.
August J. Beckman, memher of the William Beckman Company, roofing contractors, which is the oldest concern of its kind in
the city of Cincinnati, was horn here on October 2, 1883, a son of
William 0. and Lena (Oberdahn) Beckman. A11gust B. Beckman,
grandfather of om subject, was a native of Germany. He was the
founder of the William Beckman Company. which he operated
until his death. It was then continued hy William 0. Beckman,
father of our subject, who is still active in its operation. Mr.
W. 0. Beckman. who is among the pioneer business men of the
city, is a prominent member of the Masonic lodge, in whose work
he takes a keen interest. In politics, he votes the Republican ticket,
bttt has never held office. Mr. Beckman and his wife. were the parents of two children, Edna, who is the wife of Rev. Elmer Baldwin,
and August J. August). Beckman, whose name is the caption of
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this article. was educated in the public schools of his native city,
and after reaching the age of majority, engaged in the contracting
business with his father, which he has continued &tlccessfully ever
siuce. Politically. he is a Republican, and though he takes a good
citizen's interest in the affairs of the public arena, he has never
cared for the honors of office. Fraternally, Mr. Beckman is a
valued member of the Masonic Lodge, No. 589. He takes active
interest in Cincinnati Revolver Club and Miami Rifle Club. Also
he is a member of the National Rifle Association, where he received
recognition as a rifleman. During the great \Vorld war. r-..:fr. Beckman was attached to the Motor division of the Young Men's
Christian Association and was stationed in New York City for
nearly four months. In religious faith. Mr. Beckman and his family are consistent members of the Presbyterian church, to whose
support he is a liberal contributor. On February 26, 1906, he married Miss Ethel Holderfield, a daughter of Taylor and Emma
(Hicks) Holderfield, of New Richmond, Ohio. They have one
child. Gussie.
J. G. Cotton. Cincinnatians know and respect J. G. Cotton as
one of the progressive, representative, and genial business men of
the county. He was born in Chattanooga, Tenn., on November rs.
1895. a son of Charles and Minnie (Kamp!'lchofer) Cotton, and with
his parents, came to this city when but a small boy. He obtained
his education in the public schools of Cincinnati, and having fitted
himself for the practical affairs of life, commenced his busines9,
career in the employ of S. A. Gerard, a prominent commission merchnnt of this city. He remained with him for one year and then
embarked in the wholesale fruit and produce business at which he
has continued successfully ever since. He, in company with Mr.
Louis Brueggmau, organized the S. S. Dewson Company, which
is one of the largest concerns of its kind in the state. They hanclle
all kinds of fruits, vegetables, and candies. and their trade extends
throughout Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky and \Vest Virginia, as well as
locally. The company maintains quite a number of branch houses
throughout Kentucky. of which Mr. Cotton is president. Mr.
Cotton is a member of the Catholic church. and in politics is a
stanch Republican. He is a member of the Chamber of Commerce.
On September 15, I<)I_'i. Mr. Cotton married Miss Susan Martin, a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Martin, of Cincinnati. To this
union have been born three talented children: Frederick, aged four;
Susan, aged two; and Catherine, aged one.
Buhr & Smith, a leading concern at Cincinnati in the field of
wholesale confectionery manufacturers and purveyvrs, have a
record to their credit of forty-two years of honorable business
transactions. The company was established in 1879 by Joseph
Buhr and Peter Wendte, and continued to be known as Buhr &
Wendte until 1884, when it became Buhr, Pfaff & Company, Mr.
Frank L. Pfaff, formerly vice mayor of Cincinnati, becoming iden-
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tified with the concern at that time. When Mr. Pfaff resigned from
the enterprise, George E. Smith became associated therewith, and,
with George J. Buhr, son of Joseph Buhr; and Fred G. Pfaff,
brother of Frank L. Pfaff, continued to conduct the affairs of the
business until December 31, 1920. January I, 1921, Fred G. Pfaff
retired, and the business has since been conducted as Buhr & Smith,
by George J. Buhr and George E. Smith. Mr. Buhr is the representative of the house on the road, where he is widely aud popularly
known, while Mr. Smith remains in the office and manages affairs
at home. They manufacture for the wholesale trade only what is
known as "pale specialties, bnlk variety," and sell their product
all over the country. Buhr & Smith is a large concern today, but
when they started business, they occupied only two floors in the
building at 32-34 \Vest Second street. Later they look over and
occupied all the floors of that building, and subsequently took the
building at 208 Race street. \Vhen they found this inadequate for
the demands of their increasing business, they assumed control of
the building at 28-30 West Second street, and these entire properties are now occupied. The concern has a large, modern and sanitary plant and they pay particularly strict attention to cleanliness
and purity. Their goods meet with a constant and growing demand,
and their name on any container means that the goods found
therein will fully measure up to their representation as to excellence and purity. Both Messrs. Buhr and Smith are natives of Cincinnati and products of 1ts schools. They are members of the
Chamber of Commerce, the Rotary Club, the Automobile Club and
the Masonic order.
W. J. Wichgar is a worthy and true representative of the type
of men who start in life with onlv the consciousness of a latent
creative ability within them as a fo~ndation and iucentive on which
to build their careers. It is these men who, through sheer force
of ability, power and perseverance, are found at the head of the
country's great enterprises, guiding them onward to ultimate success, initiating on their course the beginnings of the greatness of
the future. They are the reserve fund of what is colloquially known ·
as "big business," and in a large proportion, are men who have
worked through every step of their upward climbing. Their
achievement is the result of their own toil, mental always and in
some cases manual. W. J. VVichgar. who is head of the Cincinnati
Shoe Company, of Cincinnati, Ohio, is a true representative of this
type of a man. He was born in Dayton, Ohio, on the 12th day of
April, 1873. a sou of Louis and Hannah (Zoller) Wichgar, prominent residents of that city. He obtained his early education in the
public schools of Cincinnati, and at an early age, started in the
business world as a clerk, with the James H. Laws Company, of
Cincinnati. He remained with this firm for nearly sixteen years,
and then resigned his position in order to embark in business for
himself. In 1904, he associated himself with the Cincinnati Shoe
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Company, which was established and incorporated in the year 18g5.
At this time the officers were: W. A. Julian, president; W. ].
WichgaT, vice-president; P. A. Pathe, Sr., secretary. However,
the following various changes took place and at the present time
Mr. Wichgar holds the office of president and treasurer. The factories of this company are located at Bethel, Ohio, and Georgetown,
Ohio, and are supervised by Mr. P. A. Pathe, Jr., vice-president
and secretary of the company. The concern manufactures women's
Mackay sewed shoes. and employs nearly 400 people. Their products are distributed throughout the United States, by numerous
jobbers. It has been largely due to the masterfnl management, and
shrewd lmsiness ability of Mr. Wichgar, that this company has
prospered, and climbed to the top rung on the "ladder of success,"
and his reward is in the fact that it is now regarded as one of the
largest and squarest dealing concerns of its kind in not only
Ohio, and vicinity, but throughout the whole of the United States.
In political views, Mr. Wichgar is a Republican and though he
takes a good citizen's interest in the affairs of the state, he has
never cared for, sought, nor held public office. Fraternally, Mr.
Wichgar is a past master of the Masonic lodge, and member of the
Scottish Rite and Shrine. He is also a member of the Chamber of
Commerce. the Queen City Club, A11tomobile Club, Cincinnati
Country Chtb and other organizations as well as the B11siness
Men's Club, of which he was president from 1910 to 1911. He was
in office at the time the club quarters in the Cincinnati Chamber of
Commerce Building, were destroyed by fire, in Jamtary, 1911, and
he presided over the board of directors when the build-ing, now
occupied, at Ninth and Race streets, was leased, remodeled and
later purchased for club quarters, that same year. On the 16th
day of June, 1920. Mr. Wichgar married Miss Edna King, a daughter of Judge and Mrs. Marvin R. King. prominent residents of
Santa Monica, Cal.
Doran & Company. The firm of Doran & Company is composed of George W. Doran and James R. Davidson, both native citizens of Cincinnati. both of whom were school mates and began their
b11siness career with The Egan Company (now the ]. A. Fay and
Egan Company). After twelve years' service with The Egan Company, Mr. Doran and Mr. Davidson entered the railroad business,
and se\·eral years later formed the finn of Doran & Company. engaging in. the production of railroad cross ties and other t-imbers.
The firm of Doran & Company is recognized in this territory as one
of the largest producers of railroad ties and timbers. They also own
timber land, saw and planing mill in Jackson county, Alabama,
where they manufacture yellow pine building material. Both
gentlemen are members of the Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks, Cuvier Chtb and Chamber of Commerce. Both men are married. Mr. Doran has four lovely daughters. Mr. Davidson has two
sons and one daughter.
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Walter F. Eberle. Among the promising young business men
of Cincinnati, is numbered Walter F. Eberle, vice-president of The
Eberle Sons Company, one o[ the best known concerns of its kind
in the state. He was born in this city on November 29, 189I, a son
of J. V. and Amelia L. Eberle. After completing his education in
the public schools of this city, Mr. Eberle became identified with
the Union Central Life Insurance Company, with whom he
remained four years. He then associated himself with his uncles
in their business which was known under the firm name of The C.
Eberle Sons Company, commission merchants on farm products.
The company was established in 1864 by Christian Eberle, grandfather of our subject, who carried it on until his death occurred in
1895. J. V. Eberle, father of our subject, then ran the business for.
a number of years, and at the present time it is operated with the
following officers at its head: Samuel A. Eberle, president; Walter
F. Eberle, vice-president, and J. E. Bertsch, secretary and treasurer.
Mr. Eberle is a popular and valued member of the Produce Exchange of which he was president for two years, 1917-1919 inclusive, the Chamber of Commerce, theY. M. C. A. and the Cincinnati
Automobile Club. During the recent war, Mr. Eberle enli!';ted in
the United States navy radio service, and was stationed for some
time at Cambridge, Mass. He was discharged at Cambridge, Mass.,
on December 14, 1918.
John B. Brodberger, who has an unust1al history of succe!?s as
a merchandise broker, was boru in Cincinnati, Hamilton county,
Ohio, on February 5, 1879, a son of John and Anna (Biaesi) Bradberger. After completing his education in the public and parochial
schools of this city, he obtained a position with John J. Perkins &
Company, wholesale grocers, with whom he remained nearly eight
years. He then resigned this place in order to accept a better one
with another concern of Cincinnati. He remained with this company until 19II, when he emharked in business for himself and that
his venture has been an assured success, is known bv the fact that
he is regarded throughout Cincinnati and the southern states as
one of the largest merchandise brokers in sugar, rice and peanuts.
These he handles on a strictly brokerage !Jasis and deals with all
wholesale houses, manufacturers and jobhers. His territory covers
Chicago. Toledo. Colt1mbus, Indiana, Kentucky. West Virginia,
and Virginia. !vir. Brodberger's products are of a high order and
are widely known to the trade for their excellence. :Mr. Brodberger
is a very active man, of a highly cultivated social nature and fine
business qualities. He is a valued member of the Chamber of
Commerce, Business Men's Club, City Club, Automobile Club, Cincinnati Gymnasium and Athletic Club, Knights of Columbus, Hyde
Park Country Club, United Commercial Travelers, and the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks. In politics. he is a Republican,
but has never cued to hold off!\e. During the great World
war, Mr. Brodberger was nctiv~ in all campaigns. drives and loans.
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He was a member of team number seven, under James H. Reilly,
and had charge of the whole block surrounding his place of business.
Mr. Brodberger married Miss Anna Sheehan, who was born in
1884, a daughter of Cornelius and Anna (Sheehan) Sheehan. To
this union were born three children who are as follows: Mary,
Nan and Jack.
Charles Bacciocco. The wholesale fruit business at Cincinnati has worthy representation in the firm of F. Delsignore & Company, of which the junior partner is Charles Bacciocco. This concern has given practical encouragement to fruit growers, and in
dealing fairly between the producers and the dealers has built up a
reputation for honorable transactions that gives it much prestige.
Charles Bacciocco was born at Cincinnati, Ohio, May 21, 1862, a
son of Joseph and Caroline (Ginocchio) Bacciocco, pioneers of this
city. He secured his education in the public schools. When he
was still a youth, he began his business experience as a clerk in a
fruit store, and various employments followed until he was able to
embark in business on his own account, as the proprietor of a small
fruit and confectionery enterprise. This he built up to appreciable
proportions, and when the opportunity offered itself, was in a
position, in 18g1, to purchase a partnership with Fedele Delsignore
in the present business of F. Delsignore & Company. This enterprise had been founded originally as Delsignore Brothers, in 1876.
When he entered into the new partnership, Mr. Bacciocco disposed
of his business, which had been located on the prel5ent site of the
Palace Hotel. F. Delsignore & Company purchase their fruit direct
from the growers and dispose of it by wholesale to the country and
local trade. The business is extensive in its proportions, and the
partners handle staple and fancy fruits, in and out of !5eason. Mr.
Bacciocco is active in business circles, where the firm holds membership in the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce and the National
League of Commission Meichants. He holds membership likewise
in the Knights of Columbus, the Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks and numerous I tal ian societies, in all of which he has manv
friends. During the World war, he was a generous contributor t~
all movements promulgated for the success of American arms.
Victor R. White, who has made for himself a fine record as
western manager of the Flat Top Fuel Company, was born in
Chicago, Illinois, June 10, 1885, a son of \Villiam T. and Amelia
(Davis) White, well-known residents of that city. After completing his education in the public schools of that city, he became
engaged in the coal business, with the Berwind-White Coal Mining
Company. After several years of perseverance. and hard work, Mr.
\Vhite became manager of sales of that firm and was made secretary
and treasurer of the Berwind Fuel Company. He held this office
for some time and then resigned in order to accept a position as
representative of the Flat Top Fuel Company in Chicago. In
January, 1917, when a western manager was necessary for the com-
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pany, Mr. White, whose wonderful record made him eligible, was
offered the position. This he accepted and holds at the present
time. He came to Cincinnati and opened an office, and his strict
integrity, sterling honesty, and genial and sunny nature has made
him one of the best liked business men of this citv. The territorv
covered by Mr. \Vhite is everything west of the ·mines which ar~
located in West Virginia on the C. & 0. and Norfolk & Western
railroads, and all western territory including the Great Lakes and
Canada. In political faith, Mr. White votes for the man who he
thinks is for the best interest of all the people. In religious affiliation, he and his family are consistent members of the Methodist
cht1rch, and he contributes liberally to its support. In fraternal
organizations, in whose work he is deeply interested, he is a member of the Chamber of Commerce, director of the Cincinnati Coal
Exchange, Member of the Hyde Park Country Club, a member of
the Masonic Order, and the Kiwanis Club. On the 27th day of
November, 1907, Mr. White was united in marriage with Miss
Mabel Dietzel, who was bom in Chicago, a daughter of Henry M.
and Clara (Anderson) Dietzel, prominent residents of Chicago,
Ill. To this union have been bam three children who are as follows:
Victor Junior White, Mabel Beverly White. Jack Leslie White.
Buob & Scheu. In the iield of automobile and carriage tops
and trimmings, as well as ge11eral repair work on automobiles, the
firm of Buob & Scheu occupies a prominent position among Cincinnati concerns. This is one of the old and honored business houses
of the city, having been founded nearly forty years ago, 1884, by
Louis Buob, Sr., the father of the present manager of the business
He was born at Cincinnati and in his vouth became a mechanic,
working in that capacity for some yea"rs and then founding the
present business. Later he admitted a partner, Mr. Scheu, and the
firm adopted its present style, and when Mr. Scheu left the business the style remained unchanged. At the start of the business,
only bt~ggy tops were manufactured. but by 1903, Mr. Buob's foresight told him that this line was to lose prestige because of the constantly growing demand for automobiles, and the plant was accordingly remodeled in order that the chief attention of the owner might
be given to the mamlfacture of tops for the new style of vehicle.
This, with general repair work, has formed the principal business
of the concern ever since, although a jobbing business in general
automobile fabrics is also carried on. Louis Buob, Sr., a capable
and industrious bt~siness man, and one who always had the sincere
respect and confidence of his associates, died at Cincinnati in 1907,
and the business is now carried on by his children: Fred, Louis,
Marie and Vrone, the first-named being manager. They have in
their employ sixty people, in addition to which they maintain a
traveling force of five salesmen on the road at all times. The plant
occupies a five-story building, 40XIOO feet, and a three-story building, 40x3o feet, and a four-story stn1cture, :wx6o feet. The concern
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is known as the largest automobile top people in the city of Cincinnati, and the business is increasing constantly. During the
World war, the company was kept busy in filling sub-contracts for
the United States Government, and gave employment to about 120
people during that period. All the children were born at Cincinnati,
where they have been given good educational advantages. Louis
J. Buob belongs to the Ma!o\onic fraternity, the Junior Order of
United American Mechanics and the D. of A., and his brother, Fred,
in addition to holding membership in the organizations belongs
likewise to the Benevolent and Protecti,•e Order of Elks and the
Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce. Miss Marie Buob is a member
of the Order of the Eastern Star. All are popular and have numerous friends.
R. S. Magee, president and general manager of the Southeastern Coal Company, of Cincinnati, is one of the men who, in recent
years, has accepted the opportunities for preferment to be found at
Cincinnati in the coal industry, and through a proper nse thereof
has worked his way to position and success. Mr. Magee was born
at Covington, Ky., September 2, 18i2, and received his education
in the public schools. He was variously employed nntil August,
1900, and then entered the coal industry, since which time he has
been identified exclusively with Cincinnati distributors. As the
years passed, Mr. Magee extended the scope of his acti,·ities and
the number of his acquainances, as well as his knowledge of the'
coal business, and in 1916 opened the office at Cincinnati for the
M. A. Hanna Company, a large coal concern. Later he opened the
Cincinnati office for the Fort Dearborn Coal Company, a prominent
offices at 1322 Union Trust Building. This company are distributors for mines located in West Virginia and Kentucky, and do a
purely wholesale business, the coal being marketed through the
Central West and Great Lakes and tidewater for export. Dnring
the past twenty years, Mr. Magee has been a member of the Chamber of Commerce, and is well known to his fellow-members in that
body, among whom he is adjudged a man of reliability and one
of good business judgment and foresight. He is also a member of
the United States Chamber of Commerce, the American \Vholesale
Coal Association and the Cincinnati Coal Exchange. He has been
a member of the Ohio Consistory, Valley of Cincinnati, Scottish
Rite Masons, for twenty years.
Louis F. Busch. One of the retired representatiYe business
men of Cincinnati, who is known throughout the city for his shrewd
business ability, sterling honesty and high character. is Louis F.
Busch. He was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, and is a son of Henry F.
Busch, a pioneer of this city. Here he obtained his early education,
and after completing his studies, entered into the sausage making
business with his father in which he continued successfully for
many years. The H. F. Busch Company, of which he was the head,
was established by his father, who was born in Germany in 1840,
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and came to this country as a young man. By hard work and
intelligent management on the part of the founder, the business
gradually grew, and at the present time it is known throughout the
city as one of the most successful concerns of its kind in Ohio. The
company does a large business. both wholesale and retail, and its
goods are distributed as far south as Alabama. The factory, which
is located at 1332 Vine street, covers a floor space of several thousand square feet. Mr. Busch was married to Miss Josephine Henry,
and they are the parents of three daughters: Anna, the wife of Reuben Wuenker; Cora, the wife of Bernard Walterman; and Freda,
the wife of Harry Blum; all living in Cincinnati.
R. H. Ranson. Among the representative citizens of Cincinnati, few are better known or stand higher in business circles than
R. H. Ranson, manager of the Reinhart & Newton Company. He
was born in Covington, Ky., and after completing his edt-tcation,
he entered the business world in the employ of the Reinhart &
Newton Company, for whom he ably acts as manager at the present time. This company was established by John D. Reinhart andGeorge D. Newton, both of whom are deceased. Mr. Reinhart was
a captain in the Union army during the Civil war and established
this business upon returning home, after his discharge from the
army. He conducted the business until 1913 when his demise
occurred at which time the busir·~ss was taken over by the present
officers of the company. On j:tnuary 1, 1920, the company was
consolidated with the Headley Chocolate Company of Baltimore,
Md., and the Lancaster Chocolate and Caramel Compa.1y of Lancaster, Pa., and these three combined represent one of the largest
candy companies throughout the entire United States. The factory which is located at 210-14 Vine street in Cincinnati, covers a
floor space of nearly seventy thousand square feet, and employs
over two hundred people. They manufacture a general line of
candies for the jobbers' trade, and these which are known as the
Phoenix brand, are sent throughout the United States, Canada,
Porto Rico, South America, Cuba and the British Isles. At the
present time the officers are as follows: William C. Bidlack, president, who resides in Lancaster, Pa.; R. E. Rodda, vice-president,
who resides in Baltimore, Md.; G. Clayton Krone. secretary and
treasurer, who resides in Lancaster, Pa., and R. H. Ranson, general
manager.
Charles J. Grift, who, although still one of the younger business men of Cincinnati, is widely known to the local wholesale
jewelry trade, having been connected therewith for eighteen years,
is a member of the widely-known firm of Greenwald, Hirsch &
Grift. He was born at Cincinnati, October 19, 1890, and secured
his educational training in the parochial schools of this city, which
he left at the age of fifteen years, to accept a position with a jewelry
house. After being connected with several concerns, he attached
himself to the house of Lindenberg, Strauss & Company, where
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he won his way to the position of sales manager. In 1919, with
Edward F. Hirsch, credit manager of Lindenberg, Strauss & Company, and Harry Greenwald, head of the firm of H. Greenwald &
Company, Mr. Grift purchased the interests of Lindenberg, Strauss
& Company, and that business was consolidated with that of H.
Greenwald & Company, which dates back to 1885 at Cincinnati.
Thus was formed the present concern of Greenwald, Hirsch &
Grift. The new concern does a strictly wholesale jewelry trade,
and its goods are in demand all over the country. It is also a stricti)'
Cincinnati concern, in that all of its members are natives of this
city and had their business training here. The well-equipped,
modern establishment of this concern is located at No. 433 Vine
street. Mr. Grift is a member of the Chamber of Commerce, the
National Association of Credit Men and the National Jewelers'
Board of Trade, and hns a number of other connections, being one
of the progressive and popular young business men of the city.
He resides at 1927 Waverly avenue.
Stephen A. Gerrard. The distinction of being the largest cantaloupe distributor in the United States is held by Stephen A.
Gerrard, of Cincinnati, whose career has been one of interest and
one which is typical of self-made American manhood. Mr. Gerrard was born at Cherry Grove, Hamilton county, Ohio, September
23, r86o, and was reared there on a farm until reaching the age of
twenty years, in the meantime securing a public school education in
the country districts. December 29, r88o, Mr. Gerrard married
Estella C. Markley, of Five Mile, Ohio. Following his marriage,
he started operations on a little strip of land of fourteen acres, on
which he raised early truck and berries for a period of three years.
The work on the farm was through by July r, and during the
remainder of the year, Mr. Gerrard made it his cnstom to journey
to Cincinnati. where he started in the fruit and produce business
in a small way, with a wagon. Arising at one or two o'clock each
morning, he would go all over the markets endeavoring to buy the
fruit and the produce of the fanners, which he would load on his
wagon and peddle through the streets of the city. During this
time, Mr. Gerrard, as a rule, made his bed in a stable, with a bale of
hay for his pillow, and, as he himself says: ''The good mosquitoes
for my alarm clock in the morning." Mr. Gerrard continued to be
thus engaged until about Thanksgiving Day of each year for three
years, driving home each Saturday afternoon and arriving about
five or six o'clock, remaining home over Sunday, and repeating
the same thing each week. At this time Mr. Gerrard's wife was
giving him excellent aid by teaching music, in addition to taking
care of her home duties. In regard to his wife's duties at this time,
Mr. Gerrard has the following to say: "They were nnmerous at
the least. \Vhile I was in the city, each week she was working to
take care of the things at home, and after doing all of her housework, taking care of our first boy, cooking for twenty-five berry-
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pickers, finishing up her household duties, she would go out into
the field and help the hired hands. After the berry season was over,
our early corn came, and we had to pull corn by moonlight on
account of lack of help, or not having sufficient funds to pay help,
at which time she would help carry out the corn until about ten
o'clock at night. This only continued for a period of three weeks.
Besides this she would have her cow to look after, taking care of
the butter in the old-fashioned way; would take care of the chickens, and lastly would carry the pigs' feed to them, their pen being
about a square from the honse" After three years of this kind of
life on the farm, Mr. Gerrard decided to move to Cincinnati, and
for two years thereafter the family home was at Third and Wittaker
streets, where they occupied two rooms, Mr. Gerrard having his
stable on Kilgour street, between Pearl and Third. He continued
to get up each morning at two o'clock and to peddle his produce
through the streets. Soon he acquired a second team, which,
while it gave him additional duties, increased his income accordingly, and during his first year of residence in the city he was able
to lay aside a snug profit of $400. The winter being long and cold,
and it being a difficult matter to handle vegetables and frnits during
that season, Mr. Gerrard succeeded in securing a position with the
W. H. Brown Company, Whittaker and Front streets, hauling coal.
Mr. Gerrard states: "One was very fortunate to be able to hau]
four loads a day, from Brown's elevator to Freeman avenue, as
our wagons were not suited to the purpose, and we had to scrape
the coal out of the vehicles. We received fifty cents a load, and I
thereby realized $2 a day, which kept the wolf from our door at the
time. I continued this for three years." After accumulating
enough to secure four wagons, Mr. Gerrard started on a little more
elaborate scale, and in the fall of 1884 opened up in the Cincinnati,
Hamilton & Dayton railroad yards with his brother-in-law, Hiram
G. Markley, handling produce in carload lots. Mr. Markley would
go to Hornellsville, N. Y., where he would buy potatoes and cabbage, and ship direct to Cincinnati. Upon its arrival, Mr Gerrard
would shovel out the entire contents of car after car to save labor
and expense, and the firm continued to ~e thus engaged up into
December. Having had a very full and successful fall business,
the partners decided to cellar about 6,000 bushels of potatoes, which
were hauled by Mr. Gerrard with his own teams to a cellar at Sixth
street, between Elm and Plum. During the winter months he
shoveled all these potatoes himself, subsequently transferring them
into barrels, drawing them out of the cellar with "the old-fashioned
elevator and arm power," and finally selling them. In the spring
of 1885. there was opened up the shipping business, known as
Markley & Gerrard, at 236 West Sixth street. While his prosperity
had increased, Mr. Gerrard did not change his habits of industry
and frugality. He was an early riser and would walk from his
home to his place of business, where he would work until possibly
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eight or nine o'clock in the evening, then walking to his home in
order to save the five cents car fare. After ten years, Mr. Markley's health failed and he went to Arizona, but Mr. Gerrard con~
tinued the business under the name of S. A. Gerrard & Company.
"We have gone through many trials and tribulations," says Mr.
Gerrard, "in order to keep alive. Always l had the aid and inspir~
ing faith of my wife. Ofter when I would get home at night, after
a particularly discouraging day, she would cheer me by prophesying the betterment of conditions on the morrow." During the next
ten years, Mr. Gerrard continued to struggle along, becoming
acquainted with more people, getting a wider and broader view of
the country, and making an extensive trip to California. He eventually came to the realization that there was a great future in the
cantaloupe business, and accordingly embarked therein at Ordway,
Colo. Upon his arrival there he met E. E. Hosler, but there were
no arrangements that could be taken up at that time and they
accordingly postponed the settlement of their affairs until later in
the winter. In January, 1904, Mr. Gerrard made his trip to the
Colorado section for cantaloupes. He gave talks and had numer··
ous meetings at schoolhouses, blacksmith shops and little town
halls, as well as any other places where he could gather a few
farmers together, and in this way brought about a concerted movement that in its first year resulted in the shipping of thirty-four
cars of the fruit. From that point forward the movement grew
with great rapidity. In the following season the association decided
to cross the river, to the Rockyford community, and the result was
the accumulation of 134 cars of cantaloupes. In all of the business
of the association, Mr. Gerrard was strongly in favor of advertising,
and always had special designs and labels made whereby the con·
sumer knew from whom he was getting his product. "If same was
not satisfactory, I insisted that same was made right." Soon the
association branched out a little further and went into the Emperial
Valley of California, where its first season shipments were 108
cars of cantaloupes, and, the prices being very satisfactory to the
grower and the association making a fair margin of profit, the
following season the Imperial Valley acreage was increased to sao
acres and the total number of cars shipped that year from its growing was 264. Mr. Gerrard states: "Then we deemed it advisable
to go into Arizona, to the community known at that time as Glendale, but at that season it was not so profitable, as the heavy rains
deteriorated the quality of the melons, and in the following season
we went to Mesa, Ariz., where we have been located ever since. In
the follmving year we went to Lascruces, N. Mex., and as our
results there have been satisfactory, we have increased our operations every year. Knowing the value of the melons that are raised
with surface irrigation and sub-irrigation, we went then to Turlock,
Calif., 120 miles south of San Francisco, in the San Joaquin Valley.
Our business has increased each year in every way, and from thirty-
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four cars m the first year, has advanced in the season of 1921, to
2,719 cars." Mr. Gerrard, through his business connections. became
very much interested in Florida, and in the spring of 1915, going
to Orlando, that state, purchased the Lake Berry Orange Grove,
located four and one-half miles from Orlando, and two miles from
Winter Park, for the snm of $1oo,ooo. This grove consists of the
finest variety of pineapples, oranges, Vilenches oranges and extra
large grapefmit. and since, Mr. Gerrard's ownership has been
known as the Estelle Grove (named after his wife) of Orange
county, Orlando, Fla. In 1918. Mr. Gerrard's son, Virgil M., moved
to Orlando and S. A. Gerrard bought a piece of property from the
ex-banker, Mrs. Kate 'Wright. After two years he sold this land
and bought the Westcott Farm, consisting of 171 acres, which is
one of the finest farms in that part of the country. Mr. Westcott
had taken considerable pride in hi.s estate, and had placed upon it
one of the most np-to-date bungalows of the section, consisting of
eight rooms, with all modern improvements, including an electric
light plant and water system. Mr. vVestcott was obliged to dispose
of this property because of ill health, and Mr. Gerrard has still
further improved it, making it one of the finest in the South.
Orange Hurst Farm, as it is known, has been equipped with the
latest improvements and conveniences of all kinds, and a feature
of the activities thereon has been the raising of registered Holstein
cattle. At the present time, Mr. Gerrard maintains for sale, a
herd of some of the finest animals of this kind to be purchased,
numbering about one hundred animals. The firm of S. A. Gerrard
& Company. of Cincinnati, is not only the largest cantaloupe distributor in the country, but is likewise a concern with high ideals.
January 1, 1921, Mr. Gerrard. with the aim of assisting those who
have helped him to his high position, incorporated the business
for $35o,ooo, of which $25o,ooo is common stock, of which over
$75,000 was placed in the hands of twelve faithful employes. Mr.
Gerrard states: "Just as in union there is strength, so. when you
co-operate together, there is strength in co-operation. I have had
some of my help with me for twenty-seven years, and have not
lost the worth of one day's salary. My belief is that every man is
honest until I find him otherwise." The firm of S. A. Gerrard &
Company now has 123 agents handling the "American Beauty,"
'Pink Queen," "Beekman Breakfast" and "Honey Dew" melons in
various parts of the country, the last-named having been first introduced to the public by Mr. Gerrard. The concerns ships to every
state in· the Union. Mr. Gerrard is a member of the Chamber of
Commerce, the Business Men's Club and the Fmit Auction National
League, and is a thirty-second degree Mason and a Shriner. With
his family, he belongs to the Ninth Street Baptist church. In 1900
he built a brick house on Marion avenue, Cincinnati, in which. he
resided for eight years, when, his children, marrying and leaving
home, he moved to an apartment on Elberon avenue, Price Hill,
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where he remained five years. Then, being desirous of a more rural
community, he purchased the first lot in the new sub-division of
Avon Hills, Avondale, of which he was the pioneer resident. Here:
he has a handsome seven-gabled home, of English Gothic architecture, in connection with which he has installed a beautiful sunken garden. Elberta C. Gerrard, Mr. Gerrard's daughter, married
in 1910, Benjamin J. Herget. of St. Louis, brother of Rev. J. F.
Herget, of the Ninth Street Baptist church. Mr. and Mrs. Herget
have made St. Louis their permanent home, and on their tenth
wedding anniversary, Mr. Gerrard made them a present of a $:t-o,ooo
home, one of the most bea11tiful residences of St. Louis, designed by
the well-known firm of architects, C. C. and E. A. Weber.
Bernard Aloysius Brinker, who is a prominent figure in the
business life of Cincinnati, was born in that city on July 24, 1866.
After completing his education in St. Mary's parochial school, the
boy served as an apprentice in the tailoring trade for nine months,
and for a little over four years was employed by Z. B. Coffin & Company in the retail grocery business. On April r, 1885, his services
were engaged by S. J. Stevens & Company in the wholesale butter
and cheese trade, with whom he remained nntil September, 1896,
when he started a business of his own in the same line. Modest
as was his beginning in the commercial field on his own account,
his business grew so rapidly that in less than eight years it was
recognized as being the leading house in its line in this part of the
country. Mr. Brinke~ has always applied himself assiduously to
his affairs and was always a strict disciplinarian. He always cautioned his employees against any sort of misrepresentation and a
strict observance of the truth at any cost. Feeling the need of
relaxation from the cares and responsibilities. Mr. Brinker, on
March 1, 1921, turned his business over to two of his employees
who, at once incorporated the concern under the name of the B. A.
Brinker Company, and the new blood which "the boys" have
infused into the business bids fair to carry their establishment
along with the flying colors of success for a long period in the
future. On January 23, 18g5, Mr. Brinker married Miss Magdalen
Herbert, which happy union was blessed with eight children. Of
these the son, Robert, died when nine months old, and Edward at
the age of five years. Their two daughters are members of the
religious order of the Sisters of Charity, Sisters Basil and Ursula.
The eldest son, Louis, known in religion as Father Bernard
Brinker, 0. S. B., is preparing for the priesthood at St Vincent
Archabbey, Beatty, Pa. Two other sons, Paul and HerhC!rt, are
students at St. Vincent College, Beatty, Pa., and the youngest
son, Jerome, is a student at Holy Family parochial school, on
Price Hill. Mr. Brinker and his family enjoy an unusually serene
and happy home life. They are Catholics in their religious belief
and attend the church of the Holy Family, Price Hill. In politics,
Mr. Brinker is a Republican.
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B. H. Brunswick. Among the men prominently identified with
the manufacturing interests of Cincinnati, few are better known or
stand higher in the commtmity than B. H. Brunswick, vice-president of the Brunswick-Balke-Collender Company, manufacturers of
billiard tables, bowling alleys, phonographs, automobile tires, etc.
Mr. Brunswick is a native of this city, born February 18, 1860, and
the greater part of his life has been passed in this metropolis. His
father, J. M. Brunswick, was born in Bremgarten, Canton Argau,
Switzerland in 1819, and when fourteen years of age, came by
himself, to the United States. He first found employment in New
York City as an errand boy, and from this humble beginning, by
industry, pluck and sagacity, he rose to affluence and became the
founder and executive head of the greatest manufacturing establishment of its kind in the world. Later Mr. Brunswick went to
Harrisburg, Pa., ·where he married Louise Greiner, and they
became the parents of eight children, of whom three daughters
anti one son survive. Soon after locating at Cincinnati, Mr. Brnnswick engaged in the manufacturing business, and while thus
employed, began the manufacture of billiard tables. The billiard
table manufacturing business of this immense concern, which now
has great factories, branch offices and salesrooms in nearly all the
large cities in the United States, was started in Cincinnati, J. M.
Brunswick making the first table with his own hands in an upper
room of a small house on Main street. In 1884 he founded the
J. M. Brunswick & Balke Company, which later became the Brunswirk-Balke-Collender Company, with which he was identified until
the time of his death, July 25, 1886. Mr. Brunswick was a publicspirited citizen and always took an active interest in the welfare
of his city and state. He served in the state legislature; was
alderman of Cincinnati, and was sought as candidate for numerous
offices within the gift of the people, including that of mayor. B.
H. Brunswick acquired his education in his native city, and has
been identified with the Brunswick-Balke-Collender Company.
since 1881. The company for many years dealt exclusively in
their own manufactured pocket and carom billiard tables, bowling
alleys and supplies, refrigerators and general cabinet work, but of
more recent years has branched out into the field of phonograph
and automobile tire manufacture, in which it is winning equal success and reputation. Hundreds of skilled mechanics are given
employment in the huge factories at 1\fuskegon, Mich., and Dubuque, Iowa, while the company maintains large and modern sales
and warerooms at Chicago. New York City, San Francis<:o, Salt
Lake City, Cincinnati, Baltimore, Buffalo, Detroit, and elsewhere
in this country as well as Toronto, Ont .. and Paris, France. The
Cincinnati offices are situated at the northwest corner of Seventh
and Main streets. Mr. Brunswick is a member of the Chamber
of Commerce. l\ man of broad ideas. he holds his friendships and
lends his aiel to those mL·a~;ures looking toward a further develop-
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ment of the city where his influence has been a potent factor for
many years.
The Miami Butterine Company was established and incorporated in 1918 with a capital stock of $45,ooo by Louis Schmidt, president, who was formerly chief chemist of the state of Ohio; C. K.
Heidrich, secretary, formerly a commission merchant in butter,
eggs and cheese, and J. A. Scheffer, treasurer, formerly identified
with Mr. Schmidt in his chemistry work. This concern manufactures oleomargarine, which they churn fresh each day. This is
sold throughout the Central States, and although the firm is a comparatively new one their sales are astonishingly large. The oleomargarine is made from the purest and most wholesome animal
oils which are obtained from the packers in Cincinnati, Chicago,
Indiana and Pittsburgh. All oil used is thoroughly inspected before
going into the churn and their food value determined before use.
Though still in its infancy the Miami Butterine Company, under
the able management of its officers, has become one of the best
known of its kind in the city, and gives promise of being not only
the most popular, but the largest in Ohio.
Charles J. Meakin. Charles J. Meakin. one of the enterprising
and progressive business men of Cincinnati, combines in a rare
degree a pleasing personality with keen business acumen, a combination that has won for him st1ccess in every undertaking in which
he has engaged, and that in many years of bt1siness activitiy has
placed him high on the list of those who have contributed to the
development of business enterprises in the city. Born in Cincinnati
on March 24, I863, a son of L. H. and Sarah A. (Keats) Meakin, he
is a true son of that great city. Here he obtained his early education, and upon reaching the age of majority, engaged in business.
His first venture was in the outside dec-orating and painting business in which he continued successfully for nearly eight years.
In 1883 he opened up a confectionery store on Baymiller street,
near Court, which he attended in addition to his decorating work.
This business so increased in volume that in I886 he found it
advisable to abandon his other work. Accordingly in March of
that year, he dropped the decorating business entirely and devoted
himself to the manufacture and sale of fine candy. That he has
been eminently successful is proven by the fact that at the present
time, he is conclt1cting four large stores in the heart of the city,
each of which is provided with a la1·ge soda fountain. The stores
are located at 529 Main street, 5 I 7 Race street, I 5 East Sixth street,
and 831 Main street. Mr. Meakin manufactures all candy used in
these stores ·as well as all the ice cream. He is a Republic-an in
politics, but has never sought or held office prefering to devote his
time to his business interests. He has, however, taken an active
interest in fraternal work, being a member of Walnut Hills Lodge,
Free and Accepted Masons; Walnut Hills Chapter, Mystic Shrine.
He is also a member of the Chamber of Commerce. In religious
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faith, he and his family are members of the Episcopal church. On
the 12th day of April, 1893, Mr. Meakin was united in marriage
with Miss Laura Blumenbach, who was born in Cincinnati. a
daughter of Moritz Blumenbach, of Cincinnati. To this union
were born five children, three of whom are living. They are as
follows: Charles James, who, during the great World war. was
attached to Troop C, of the heavy artillery, American Expeditionary. Forces, and saw service in some of the most important battles
over there. Among them were the battles of Argonne Forest and
St. Mihiel. He was in the army about three years, being at the
Mexican border and overseas about six: months, and was discharged
in the United States. He is now engaged in business with his
father. Harry, who also enlisted in the United States army, but
who, on account of the Armistice, did not go across, is attending
the University of Cincinnati, is another son. Helen Keats, who
resides at home with her parents, is their only daughter.
William S. P. Oskamp. Among the men prominently identified with the commercial interests of Cincinnati none is better
known or stands higher in business circles than William S. P. Oskamp, head of the Oskamp Jewelry Company. Thoroughly conversant with the details of his business, energetic in all his commercial transactions, Mr. Oskamp occupies an enviable position in
the jewelry trade of this city, not alone for his many business qualities, but for every trait that marks a true Christian gentleman
and a man of honor. He was born in Cincinnati September 8, 1855.
a son of Thomas Clemens and Maria (Fisher) Oskamp, pioneers
of Cincinnati. For more than a quarter of a century Clemens Oskamp was prominently identified with the jewelry trade in this city,
and through industry, pluck and perseverance he became one of
its substantial and valued citizens. Although the scope of his work,
in connection with his business, was always broad he was also interested in civic and social affairs, and was a strong factor in all
measures tending toward the public good. His efforts were not
confined to lines resulting in individual benefit, but were evident
in those fields where general interest and public welfare are involved . and though it has been many years since he passed from the
scene of earthly activities, his work remains as a force for good in
the community. William S. P. Oskamp acquired his education in
the public schools of Cincinnati and the St. Xavier College of this
city. He began his business career in his father's jewelry store,
and has since devoted his time and energy to the building up of
one of the largest and most complete enterprises of its kind in the
Middle West. After his father's death, in 1887, he became president of the company, and has since filled this position with credit
to himself and satisfaction to all concerned. He is a man of ability
and great business capacity. and is universally recognized as an
authority on all matters pertaining to the jewelry industry. He
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has visited Europe many times for the purchase of diamonds and
other jewelry, and has numerous personal and business relations
with many of the leading jewelers and diamond firms of Paris,
Amsterdam and other European cities. On November 25, 1876,
Mr. Oskamp was united in marriage with Miss Adele, daughter of
Michael Werk, of Westwood, and to this union were born five
children: W. Herbert, E. Gordon, "William W., Adele Regina, and
Elsa Pauline. Two sons are engaged in the jewelry business with
their father, and William W. is president of the Oskamp Ignition
Company. They are numbered with the progressive and enterprising business men of the city.
Charles C. Oyler, who has been engaged in the fruit and produce business for the last thirty-one years, was born in Harrison
Hamilton county, Ohio, on August 27, 186], a son of Thomas P.
and Naomi Oyler. He obtained his education in the public schools
of Harrison township, Hamilton county, Ohio, and after reaching
the age of majority came to Cincinnati where he obtained a position in the employ of A. Witzenbacker & Company, commission
merchants, at a salary of $9 per week. He worked for this company for several months, and then went to Cleveland, where he
worked for two years. In 18g3 he returned to Cincinnati and accepted a position with Axline & Markley, which later became known
as G. E. Markley & Company. In 18g7 Mr. Oyler was made a
partner in the firm which continued successfully until 1918, when
Mr. Oyler purchased Mr. Markley's interest in the business and
the firm name was changed to Charles C. Oyler & Son. Mr.
Oyler's specialty is citrus in season; peaches, oranges, strawberries and pineapple, and for these he is known throughout the
country. He ships his products in carload throughout this state
and others, and the demand for them is increasing annually. In
politics Mr. Oyler votes with the Republican party, but never
cared to accept the candidacy for office. However, he takes a
keen interest in fraternal work, being a valued member of the
Masonic Lodge, the Chamber of Commerce, Business Men's Club,
the Mystic Shrine, the Knights Templars, and the Automobile Club.
During the recent war Mr. Oyler was active in all campaigns,
drives and loans, and when one of his employes enlisted in the
army he gave him full pay for the time he was away and kept his
position open for him until he returned. On September 12, 1893,
Mr. Oyler married Miss Jennie V. Scott, who was born in 1869, a
daughter of Isaac and Margaret (Robinson) Scott, of Harrison,
Ohio. To this union was born one son, Scott S., who is engaged
with his father in business.
The Ohio Butterine Company. In these modern days when
the high cost of the mere necessities of life has become a menace
to the comfort and happiness of thousands of homes, there have
been brought to the front a number of products which have in
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la~ge part, through their economy, replaced the articles formerly
used by the consumers. Not all of these possess the excellence,
nutritive value and purity of the product of the Ohio Butterine
Company, the principal of 1vhich is the margarine bearing the
trade-mark of "Churngold." This prominent Cincinnati concern
was founded by AndreiV Rohan, 1•,;ho was born at Streator, Ill., in
1858, and came to Cincinnati in 188o. At the time of his arrival
he began to be interested in the Ivholesale shipping of butter,
cheese and eggs, and farseeing a large future in the margarine
business, made an initial investment of $10,000 in 1900, founding
the Ohio Butterine Company, under the laws of the state of \1\fest
Virginia. From this modest beginning has gr01vu a concern that
is now incorporated at $2.45o.ooo, and the product of which, particularly ''Churngold," has a large cousumptiou in every state of
the Union, in addition to foreign countries. In addition to the
Ohio Butterine Company, the Rohan interests control a concern
known as the Andrew Rohan Company, which was incorporated in
1902 under the la1vs of the state of West Virginia. This company
is well known for its "Red Ribbon" brand of creamery butter, for
the famous Rohan's high grade cottage cheese and for its operations as a jobber of eggs and evaporated milk. The Ohio Butterine Company gives employment to 300 people, 1vhile seventy-five
people are on the pay roll of the subsidiary concern, the tiVo concerns occupying seven buildings. The factory is located at 9-16
Reynolds street, the offices and salesrooms at 46-so Walnut street,
and other buildings at 39-47 Main street. Andrew Rohan, founder
and former president of the company, is now living in retirement,
his spn now being the directing head of the Ohio Butterine Company, while W. H. Toohey is president of the Andrew Rohan Company. l:I. J. Rohan, son of AndreiV Rohan, 1vas born at Cincinnati, and is one of the energetic business men of the you!).ger generation. He secured a good practical education in his youth and
his entire business life has beeu passed with the concern of which
he is now president. He has numerous business, social and civic
connections, and among others holds membership in such organizations as the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce, Business Men's
Club, Cincinnati Rotary Club, Cincinnati Advertisers' Club and the
Hyde Park Country Club.
The Puritan Chocolate Company. Au example of typical
American thrift, energy, and enterprise is to be found in the succCS!i
gained by the Puritan Chocolate Company, of Cincinnati. This
concern, but eleven yea1's old, has achiev·ed a remarkable prosperity
in the field of candy manufacture, a success that testifies to the
capability, enthusiasm and industry of its three proprietors, C. L.
Fo1vler, president; M. A. McDonell, secl'etary and treasurer, and
L. V. Arrico, vice-president and superintendent. C. L. Fowler
was born at Louisl'ille, Ky., and 1vas reared and educated in his
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home city. Coming to Cincinnati in I898, he became identified
with railroad work, and had considerable experience before joining his present partners in 1900. He is a member of the Chamber
of Commerce and the Cincinnati Automobile Club and a thirtysecond degree Mason. M. A. McDonell was born at Covington,
Ky., where his education was secured, and had experience in the
candy manufacturing business in former years. He belongs to the
Chamber of Commerce, the Business Men's Club and the Fort
Mitchell Club, and is a thirty-second degree Mason and a Noble
of the Mystic Shrine. 'L. V. Arrico, vice-president and the practical candy-maker of the concern, is still a young man as to years,
but has had much experience in his special line. Prior to joining
the present business, he was employed by a competitive concern
at Cincinnati. He has a number of social, fraternal and civic connections, and, like his partners, is greatly popular in business and
social circles. The Puritan Chocolate Company was founded in
1900, at which time Messrs. Fowler, McDonell and Arrico started
business on Court street in a comparatively small building. Their
first year's sales netted them $17,ooo, and from this beginning they
developed steadily, finding it frequently necessary to enlarge their
quarters and facilities. By 1921 the annual sales had reached
three-quarters of a million dollars, and the company was occupying JO,ooo square feet of floor space at 949 Central avenue, but
found this inadequate, and in that year moved to the new home of
the company on Canal Boulevard, where 6o,ooo square feet of floor
space is utilized. The partners are young men who stand high in
business circles and in whom all confidence is placed by their associates, while the product of the concern is one that has found lasting favor with the public.
F. Jelke & Son Compariy. While F. Jelke & Son Company is
perh~ps best known to the buying public through its popular product, "Good Luck'' brand of margarine, this Cincinnati concern is
also an extensive operator as commission merchants for butter,
cheese and eggs, as well as a leading dealer in broom corn and
broom corn supplies. Established in 1850 by F. Jelke, Sr., who
was at its head until his death in 1905, this was the first house to
handle broom corn in the Central States, and a great amount of this
article has been exported to foreign countries, the company being
the largest as well as the oldest dealers in that line. Likewise,
this company was one of the first to realize the opportunities of
handling oleomargarine, and in this connection, through its celebrated "Good Luck" brand, has made its name known throughout
the country. The margarine is manufactured by J. F. Jelke at
Chicago, and the Cincinnati office serves as the exclusive distributor in this territorv. Ferdinand Telke. Sr., the founder of the
company, was a prominent Cincinnati citizen, who guided the
destines of his concern in an eminently capable manner and car-
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ried the business safely through all the business and financial
storms that beset the country during the earlier years of the company's life. He was a man who was highly esteemed in business
circles and was a mover in enterprises which contributed to the
city's civic advancement. One of his sons, Hon. Ferdinand Je!ke,
judge of the court of common pleas of Cincinnati, is a member of
the directorate of the company. At the time of the death of F.
Jelke, Sr., the business was incorporated under its present management, and Frank A. Raabe was elected president, a position
which ·he has since retained. Mr. Raabe was born at Cincinnati
and was a youth when he became identified with F. Jelke & Son
Company in 1895. He is a well-known Cincinnati clnbman; belongs to the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce, the Minute Men, the
Knights of Pythias and the Modern Woodmen ·of America, and is
a thirty-second degree Scottish Rite Mason and a member of the
Mystic Shrine. His civic connections are numerous and important,
and in business circles he is widely known, being president of the
Bank Street Building Association of Cincinnati, and a director of
the Citizens Bank and Savings Company, of Pleasant Ridge, Ohio.
Mr. Raabe married Christina, daughter of John Shumann, of Cincinnati, and to this union there have been born three children:
Walter, who died at the age of twenty-one years; Elmer C., secretary of F. Jelke & Son Company, and a member of the Chamber
of Commerce; and Ethel. She graduated from East High School
in 1921.
Ernest Bierich. Foremost among the qualities which have
made the life of Ernest Bierich of practical use to his fellow men
arc courage and faithfulness, evidenced in many ways, but noticeably in his long military service during and after the Civil war.
Now a retired resident of Cincinnati, where he is known among
his friends as "the youngest old man in the city," he is the owner
of the Princeton Hotel, although its active management is in other
hands than his own. Mr. Bierich was born in Leipsig, Saxony, in
1845, and came to the United States when seventeen years of age.
He located at Boston, Mass., and Ernest was not quite eighteen
years of age when he enlisted, March 3, 1863, in the Twentieth
regiment, Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, for service during the
Civil war. During his service he saw numerous engagements, and
in the battle of the Wilderness, May 8, 1864, was wounded, but
soon rejoined his comrades and was on the picket line when General Lee tendered his memorable surrender to General Grant. Mr.
Bierich, after receiving his honorable discharge, enlisted in the
regular army, and when he secured his discharge therefrom in
June, 1868, had the rank of first sergeant. Coming then to Cincinnati where many of his countrymen were located, he obtained employment with the Friend & Fox Paper Company, with which enterprise he remained four years. For seventeen years thereafter he
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was identified with the Chatfield & Woods Company, in the capacity of manager of the paper stock department, and when he left
that concern it was to embark in the paper industry on his own
account. Mr. Bierich continued in the paper business until 1907,
when he retired from active industrial affairs. His active mind,
however, could not passively countenance total idleness, and Mr.
Bierich therefore took over the proprietorship of the Princeton
Hotel, 431 Elm street, as a means of keeping himself occupied.
Although fortune has crowned Mr. Bierich's efforts to a bountiful
degree, success has not inflated him with undue self-consciousness,
nor preverted the kindness of his innate disposition. He is ever
ready to help those who are willing to help themselves, and no deserving person in need is ever turned away from his presence
empty-handed He is a Knight Templar Mason and Shriner and
a popular comrade of the Grand Army of the Republic . Mr . Bierich has celebrated the golden wedding anniversary of his marriage
to Miss Elizabeth Sanger, of Cincinnati. They have five children:
Richard; Ernest; Albert M . ; Clara, the wife of Charles A. Tolstel, of Hamilton, Ohio; and Elsie, the wife of Carl Merkel, of
Cincinnati.
The Robert J. Bonser Company. A number of the houses
which now occupy positions of prominence in the industrial and
commercial world of Cincinnati have risen to their present eminence from humble beginnings. Few, however, have traveled so
far in reaching their goal, or have enjoyed a more wholesome or
consistent advancement, than the Robert J. Bonser Company,
known as the leading wholesale carpet dealers of the Middle West.
This concern was founded in 1897 by Robert J. Bonser, who was
born in Canada in 1863. He was a child when brought to Cincinnati, where ·he was reared and received his education, and began
his business career with the Mabley-Carew Company as a clothing
salesman. From that concern he went to the Lowry & Goebel
Company, of Cincinnati, which at that time was purely a wholesale carpet house. When he left this concern, in 1897, he had decided to embark in business on his own account. He was possessed of practically no capital, but his credit was firmly established, and with that and his ambition, enthusiasm and energy as
his resources, he opened a small establishment at 21 \Vest Pearl
street, soliciting business as a wholesale carpet and rug house.
After a few years the abilities of Mr. Bonser began to tell, and a
new building was occupied which allowed for the greater expansion of the business. This, likewise, proved insufficient for their
needs, and after two or three years a third building was occupied,
as well as a warehouse on Second street, this latter being fully as
large as the original Pearl street establishment. In 1917 the Robert ]. Bonser Company moved to its present quarters at Race and
Pearl streets, where the concern occupies a very large building,
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consisting of six floors and basement, a floor space of so,ooo square
feet, in addition to which the compauy used the Baltimore & Ohio
warehouse for storage. The territory covered by the company is
the entire South and Northwest as far as St. Louis, while its eastern trade reaches as far as Pittsburgh. Robert J. Bonser married
Miss Ella Metzger, of Cincinuati, aud to this union there have
been born two children: Horace R., vice-president of the Robert
J. Bonser Company, and one of the enterprising and energetic
young business men of the city; and Belle, who married George
Lott, of Covington, Ky. G. E. Bonser, brother of Robert J. Bonser, is secretary of the company and both he and Robert J. Bonser
are philanthropic and belong to practically every social and civic
orgauization in the city. They are thirty-second degree Masons.
Arno A. Dorst. For more than a quarter of a century the
name of Dorst has been inseparably identified with the jewelry
bt1siness at Cincinnati, and during this period two generadons of a
family bearing the name have contributed to its prestige, the Dorst
Company at present being one of the best-equi~ped and most upto-date jewelry manufacturing plants in the Middle West. Arno
A. Dorst, president of this company, was born at Cincinnati, a son
of Jacob and Caroline Dorst. His father, who was a highly respected citizen of Cincinnati, was connected with the jewelry trade
for more than forty years, first as an employe of others and later
as the proprietor of his own business. In 1897 he founded the
Dorst Company, with a working force of five men, and before his
death, in May, 1910, had seen its development into one of the important concerns of its kind in not only Cincinnati, but this entire
section. He was variously connected with civic bodies, was popular with a wide circle of friends in a number of social organiz.ations, and was noted throughont the community for his unobtrusive philanthropies and his support of worthy enterprises, civic, educational, religious or charitable. His death was sincerely mourned
by many who recognized and appreciated his many sterling qualities of heart and mind. Arno A. Dorst was given a public school
educatiou at Cincinnati, and when still a lad, began to learn the
business to which his father had devoted practically all of his life.
When the elder man embarked in his independent enterprise, the
son was his associate, and when Jacob Dorst was ready to retire
from the personal management of the company the son was ready
to step into his shoes. Under his able management this concern
has showu a steady and gratifying advancement and has attained
a position of marked prestige among the jewelry mauufacturing
houses of the cotmtr)'. At the present sixty skilled mechanics are
given regular employment in the manufacture of platinum and
diamond jewelry, emblem jewelry, class pins and rings. The company sells its product chiefly to the retail jewelers throughout the
United States, but also manufactures for the export trade. Mr .
.•
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Dorst is held in high esteem by his associates in the trade, and is
now serving in the capacity of president of the Cincinnati Jewelers and }.-1anufacturers' Association. He holds membership in
the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce and the Business Men's
Club, as well as a number of other bodies, and is a thirty-:>econd
degree Mason and a member of the Mystic Shrine. During the
period of the \¥arid war he was active in all the campaigns for
funds, and gave of his time, means and abilities in advancing the
interests of numerous war enterprises of several of which he was a
member of committees. Mr. Dorst married Miss Emma Bunten, of
Cincinnati.
The John Grossius Furnace Company. Few of the sound and
substantial manufacturing concerns of Cincinnati have a better
record for long and honorable participation in the business life of
the community or for consistent prosperity gained through legitimate channels of trade than has the John Grossius Furnace Company. This concern has been in existence for a period of sixtyeight years, during all of which time it has maintained a high
standard of principles and a policy of honorable treatment of competitors and patrons, which have combined to contribute to its
well-being and to the esteem and confidence in which it is universally held. This business was established at Cincinnati in 1853,
by the late John Grossius, a pioneer in this field of manufacture at
Cincinnati, and one of the sturdy, honorable and self-reliant business men of the city. For fifty years it bore his name, and in 1903
the business was incorporated under its present style. This company is the oldest furnace house in the United States, and its
product is distributed all over the United States, in addition to
which it has a large and profitable foreign trade. The company
manufactures and sells the celebrated Grossius Warm Air Furnaces
and school-room ventilating heaters, which were invented by the
founder of the business, who died in 1881. The products of the
John Grossius Furnace Company have received the approval of
state authorities all over the country, and are widely used in
schools, both in city and rural districts, having been found reasonable in price, uncomplicated in design and perfect in operation.
During the past fifteen years the company has been directed by
W. J. Donahoe, president and treasurer. Mr. Donahoe is a Pennsylvanian by birth, and as a child was taken to Portsmouth, Ohio,
where he received a good practical education. He was variously
employed until coming to Cincinnati in 1888, and in the following
year became identified with the concern with which he is now
connected. Fidelity, industry and general ability gained him merited promotion, and in r9::>6 he was made president and treasurer
of the company, positions which he has since occupied. Mr. Donahoe is accounted one of the capable business men in manufacturing circles of Cincinnati, and has brought his house to the fore-
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front through the acceptance of such opportunities as have presented themselves, and the creation of opportunities of his own.
His civic and social connections are numerous and important, and
his friendships are many throughout the city of his adoption.
Joseph Noterman & Company. One of the oldest houses of
manufacturing jewelers in Cincinnati, Joseph Noterman & Company are conceded to be leaders in their line, not only in this city,
but in the entire Middle-West. The history of the concern is interesting to those connected with the jewelry trade. and evidences to
the general reader what may be accomplished through the exercise
of industry, perseverance and integrity. Joseph Noterman, whose
name the business has always borne, was born in Belgium in 1831,
and at the age of twelve years, came to the United States, locating
at New York City, where he passed four years in learning the
jewelry trade. In 1848, he came to Cincinnati and commenced to
work for the then well-known firm of Beggs & Smith, the leading
jewelers of the city, and for a number of years remained with them,
their establishment being located at No. 14 West Fourth street.
During the '6os, Mr. Noterman formed a partnership with Joseph
Jonas, under the firm style of Noterman & Jonas, and this association proved successful from the start. The partnership continued
until 1889, when it was dissolved by mutual consent, and Mr.
Noterman at that time started the firm of Joseph Noterman &
Company, which is still in existence. The founder remained
actively connected with the business until 1899, when he retired, and
lived quietly until his death in 1906. Joseph Noterman, son of
the founder and present head of the business, was born at Covington, Ky., where he received good educational advantages; and as a
youth, applied himself to learning the jeweler's trade. When still
in young manhood, in 1884, he entered the business, and at the time
of his father's retirement, in 1899, became the active head thereof.
He now has the assistance of his sons, Edgar and Roland, as well
as of Leo Goesling, who has been with the firm for the past nineteen
years and who is one of the mainstays of the business. The firm
manufactures platinum, jewelry and emblem goods, and occupies
what is probably the largest and most modern jewelry plant in the
West, situated at No. 41 I Race street, in the Feder Building.
Since assuming the management of the business, Joseph Noterman has carried it along in more rapid strides, and more than
ordinary prosperity has fallen to the lot of the company, particularly
during the last few years. The reputation of the company reaches
as far and farther than Cincinnati's trade territory, and the policy
of honorable dealing and fair representation that gained the company confidence and patronage years ago remains as one of its chief
characteristics, continuing to draw new customers and to support
the concern on the high plane which it has always occupied. The
company makes mountings that are noted for their artistic beauty
and unexcelled finish, and a feature of the business is diamonds,
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loose and mounted, quality being the watchword of the company
at all times. Joseph Noterman is widely known to the trade. and
in 19o8 was elected president of the Cincinnati Wholesale Jewelers
and Manufacturers' Association. At that time the Jewelers' Journal stated: "As a successful business man, he is likewise a successfull official for the association and the organization can expect an
extraordinarily prosperous and satisfactory regime during the
period Mr. Noterman is at its head:" He completed his term in the
chief executive capacity in a very satisfactory manner, was out of
office for some year!>, and was then elected treasurer of the same
organization, a position which he now holds. He is a thirty-second
degree Scottish Rite and York Rite Mason and a Noble of the
Mystic Shrine, and belongs also to the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks, the Business Men's Club, the Cuvier Press Club
and the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce.
The Hahn-Jacobsen Company. In the business world of Cincinnati there have been numerous cases where members of a single
family have directed the policies and destinies of large enterprises, even though these companies have, during their existence.
borne several different names. This is true in the case of the
Hahn-Jacobsen Company, wholesalers and importers of diamonds
and one of the largest wholesale jewelry distributing houses in the
country as well as one of the oldest. This business dates back to
the year I87o, at which time it was founded by Henry Hahn, an
uncle of the present president and treasurer of the concern, Julius
Hahn. Henry Hahn was a pioneer in this field of endeavor at Cincinnati, and under the name of Henry Hahn Company became one
of the substantial business men of his time. He was a man of
sterling integrity, who conducted his business along lines that
were at once honorable and practicable, and through his personal
characteristics and qualities succeeded in securing public confidence for his establishment, an unvaluable asset that has never been
lost. The firm of Henry Hahn Company continued until r904, at
which time it was succeeded by the firm of Hahn & Oppenheimer,
consisting of Julius Hahn and Isidore Oppenheimer, and in I9IS
the business became incorporated as the Hahn-Jacobsen Company,
with Julius Hahn as president and treasurer and H. I. Jacobsen as
vice-president and secretary. Perhaps there is no branch of merchandising or manufacture that is slower in its advancement thau
that which pertains to the jewelry trade. This is due to nonfluctuating values, for the most part, while spe~ulation is not encouraged by the large jewelers' associations. It follows that the
men engaged in this line of business are, as a rule, not only experts
in their line, but of calm and non-speculative mind, reliable as to
morals, definite in their purpose and not easily led from accustomed grooves. This applies to the case of Mr. Hahn, who bears
an excellent reputation in business circles. He is a valued member
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of the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce, the Business Men's Club,
and the Hillcrest Golf Club, and has a number of civic connections.
The position which the Hahn-Jacobsen Company occupies as one
of the leaders in the wholesale jewelry business, and as a large importer of diamonds, has been gained through a policy of honorable,
straightforward and upright transactions. To the founder of the
bttsiness, integrity and uprightness were more than material prosperity, and those who have succeeded him in the management of
the concern have demonstrated that the one is not incompatible
with the other.
Wallenstein, Mayer & Company. One of the largest and best
known jewelry houses of Cincinnati, during the comparatively
short period of its existence the firm of Wallenstein, Mayer &
Company has made rapid strides in the business world and has
established a reputation for reliable dealing that extends far beyond
the confines of the city. This firm consists of a partnership
between A. C. Wal1enstein and Walter Mayer, the business having
been established in 1903· While the start of the business was what
might be called a modest one. the energy, enthusiasm and resource
of the partners has brought the company to the front in splendid
fashion, and at present it is occupying floor space of 14,000 square
feet, in the Harrison Building, 31 East Fourth street. The company deals only as wholesalers, and as large importers of diamonds,
and has become widely and favorably known to the trade of this
and other cities. Its success mav be attributed to the fact that its
members are what is known as "live wires." Both Messrs. \Vallen·
stein and Mayer are natives of Cincinnati, the former born in 1880
and the latter in 1878. Walter Mayer received a public school
education and was early initiated into the mysteries of the jewelry
business. He has been honored by election to office in several
jewelers' bodies, being a former president of the Cincinnati Jewelers' Association and at present a director of the National Wholesale Jewelers' Association. He is a member of the Chamber of
Commerce and the Business Men's Club, and a member of the
directorate of the Hillcrest Country Club.
Elmer I. Kaiper. The pioneer in its field and as yet the only
concern to manufacture this kind of product, the Vocalstyle Music
Company of Cincinnati is one of the concerns which has brought
prestige to this city as a center of specialized manufactures. The
prosperity of this concern has been built up under the direction of
Elmer L Kaiper, president, who was born at Covington, Ky., July
4, 1874, a son of Charles and Josephine A. (Frederick) Kaiper, his
father having been a leading furniture manufacturer and highly
respected citizen of this city. Elmer I. Kaiper was a child when
brought by his parents to Cincinnati, and his early education was
acquired in the public schools. Subsequently joining his brothers
in the Charles Kaiper Sons Company, one of the largest furniture
manufacturing concerns of Cincinnati. He gained valuable exper-
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1ence while with this concern, and while there became acquainted
with what is known as the Vocalstyle song roll. Recognizing the
possibilities of this idea, he assisted in the reorganization of the
Vocalstyle Music Company, in 1912, and was elected to the presidency, a position which he still retains. Mr. Kaiper's associates
as officials are as follows: L. L. Harding, vice-president; H. G.
Miller, secretary; and L. B. Creighton, treasurer. The Vocalstyle
Music Company's product is its own origination, the celebrated
Vocalstyle song roll, a perforated roll for player pianos, with
printed words on the side in alignment with the played notes.
allowing the operator to learn the words and music of the song at
one and the same time. The company has developed this featnre
until the product is used all over the world, and the words on the
rolls are printed in all civilized languages. Cincinnati has the
distinction of harboring the only factory of this kind in existence.
Mr. Kaiper has been the leading factor in the development of this
business, and to him the credit for its prosperity must be largely
given. He is a member of the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce,
the Cincinnati Business Men's Club, the Cincinnati Country Club,
the Cincinnati Golf Club and the Automobile Club, and is greatly
popular in social circles. He married Helen, daughter of Dr. R. H.
Rust, and granddaughter of R. S. Rust, formerly vice-president of
the Union Central Life Insurance Company, of Cincinnati. They
have one daughter, Helen, a graduate of Miss Daugherty's school,
who is attending school at Briar Cliff.
The Ohio Top Company. Prominent among the firms of Cincinnati, engaged in fields of activity calling for speciali1.ed work,
is the Ohio Top Company. This is among the younger concerns
of the city, having just passed its eleventh birthday, hut its growth
has been so rapid and at the same time so substantial, that it can
be accounted as one of the companies meriting the confidence of
the general public. The Ohio Top Company, manufacturers of
automobile tops and trimmings, and jobbers thereof, was organized
in 1910, by F. H. Bossemeyer, and in 1911 was incorporated with
F. H. Bossemeyer, president and general manage1· and R. F. Kroger,
as secretary. The business was first located at No. 37 Main street,
in a small establishment occupying some 2,000 square feet of floor
space. Under energetic. management, the business grew and
developed, and in 1912 the company opened another plant, at Nashville, Tenn., which was maintained until 1915. ln the meantime,
the Cincinnati business had attained such proportions that it was
considered advisable to center all attention upon it, and accordingly
the Nashville plant was discontinued. From time to time it has
been found necessary to enlarge the quarters occupied hy the company, and at this time it maintains the most up-to-date automobile
trimming shop in the Middle-West, utilizing floor space of 8o,ooo
square feet at 905-91 I Broadway. The company does a large
jobbing business for the smaller trade, and also carries on high
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grade painting of automobiles. During the recent World war, the
Ohio Top Company was engaged entirely on Government contracts, and turned out many automobile tops for the use of the
United States . F .. H. Bossemeyer, president of the Ohio Top Company, and one of the alert and aggressive young business men of
Cincinnati, was born in this city. August 6, 1884. He was reared
at Cincinnati and is a product of the public schools, and prior to
embarking upon his present ve11ture was identified with the carriage business for abot1t ten years. He has made a favorable impression upon those with whom he has been associated in business
as well as in social circles. and has been identified with a number
of movements which have had civic betterment as their goal. Mr
Bossemeyer is a member of the Business Men's Club and the Cuvier
Press Club. Fraternally, he is affiliated with the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks, the thirty-second degree of Masonry and
the Mystic Shrine. He was united in marriage with Miss Lola
Hoffman, of Lima, Ohio, and they are the parents of one son: Fred

H.,

Jr.

The J. E. Marqua Company. In recent years the city of Cincinnati has made rapid advancements in the line of manufactures,
and in no field is this more definitely dislJlayed than itt that of
candy-tnaki11g. In this conuection more than passing · mention
should be given to the J. E. Marqua Company, wholesalers and
manufacturers of candy, a concern that within the short period of
eight years has reared a structure of bt1siness substantiality and
commercial reputation that places it among the leaders in its
a\'enue of activity. The unqualified success of this concern is
greatly due to the efforts of J. E. Marqua, president and founder.
He is a product of Cincinnati, having been born, reared and educated in the city. where he also acquired his business training and
where he has accepted st1ch opportunities as have come to his
hand and has profited greatl y thereby. He was variously employed
until attachi11g himself to the Sterling Company, also a candy concern, of which he became the directing head. Mr. Marqua remained
with that concern until 1913. in which year he became the founder
of the J. E . Marqua Compauy, which, through his enterprise, ability.
knowledge of the candy business and the trade in general. and
genius for executive labors, has become one of the leading enterprises of its kind of the city. The business of the company is the
manufacture and wholesale handling of various candy specialties,
as well as staple goods, these being sold to the jobbing trade all
over the country, the territory of the concern having no limits. The
large, modern factory, at No. 114 East Second street, occupies a
floor space of so,ooo square feet, and strict attention is paid to
cleanliness, sanitation and ventilation. so that the product is chemically pure, as well as clean, wholesome and delicious. The goods
find murh favor with tl1e trade and meet with a steadv and constantly-growing demand. Mr. Marqua belongs to ti1e various
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organizations of the trade, and to the Cincinnati Chamber of .Commerce, the Business Men's Club, and the Hyde Park Country Club.
His religious faith is that of the Catholic church, and he holds membership in the Kllights of Columbus. During the World war period
he trained at the United States Military Battalion, and in various
ways contributed to the success of the war movements inaugurated
to lend strength to American arms. Mr. Marqua was united in marriage with Marjorie, daughter of J. A. Homan, of Cincinnati, and to
this union there have been born the following children : Margaret,
Rose Mary, James E., Jr., Julian and Charles Edward.
Charles W. Tunis. During recent years a name that has come
prominently before the public in connection with the wholesale
hardwood lumber business is that of Charles W. Tunis, president
of the C. W. Tunis Lumber Company of Cincinnati. Mr. Tunis, one
of the younger generation of successful Cincinnati business men,
was born at Hamilton, Ontario, Can., in 1887, and received his edu·
cation at his native place. When still a youth, he attached himself
to the lumber business, which he followed as au employe of se\'eral
large Canadian firms until 1915, in that year coming to Cincinnati,
which has since been his permanent home and field of activity. In
1916, the year following his arri\'al, he became the organi7.er of
the C. W. T11nis Lutnber Company, au individual ownership, which
he has developed into one of the large and important enterprises of
its kind doing business at Cincinnati. This is conducted as a wholesale hardwood lumber concern, and sells its products to the fnmiture manufacturers, etc., throughout the Central States. l\fr. Tunis
is a valued member of the Chamber of Commerce, and the Cincinnati Automobile Club, and a thirty-second degree Mason and
Shriner. He is public-spirited, and during the Worlcl war, gave
his assistance to all movements inaugurated to assist the country's
fighting forces.
Gebhardt Brothers. Few names are better known in the
jewelery trade than that of Gebhardt Brothers, of Cincinnati. This
concern, now a little more than a quarter of a century old, has won
its way to a substantial position in its field of operation, and the
confidence which it now enjoys has been built up by a policy of
fair dealing, honest representation and thorough fidelity to agreements. Victor A. Gebhardt, the senior member of the business, and
its founder, was born at Cincinnati in 1874, and received his education in the public schools. As a youth, he learned the jewelers'
trade, at which he worked as a journeyman for several concerns,
but at the time of reaching !tis majority, embal'ked in business on
his own account. He started in a small way, and four years later,
in rB99, was joined by his brother, Edwin, who was born at Cincinnati, in 1872. The firm of Gebhardt Brothers being formed, the
partners started out to increase their business and widen their
scope, and the enterprise has since developed into a concern that
supplies the best trade of the country with high-grade platinum
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and diamond jewelry. Quality has always been something that has
had a leading place in the firm's policy, and the fact that the greater
part of their trade comes from discriminating houses from such
large cities as New York and Chicago evidences the fact that the
methods and workmanship of the concern are appreciated. Fifty
men are given employment under ideal conditions, and it i!' the
boast of the company that the artisans look upon each piere of
work produced as an inspiration rather than a mere contract. The
home of the business is located on the twelfth floor of the Merchants' Building. Victor A. Gebhardt is a member of the Cincinnati Jewelers' Association, and is well-known in social and fraternal circles, being a past president of the Kiwanis Club, a member of the Cincinnati Automobile Club and the Hyde Park Country
Club, and a thirty-second degree Mason and Shriner . He also
holds membership in the Cincinnati Chamber of .Commerce.
Public-spirited in a high degree, he has been identified with a number of leading civic movements, and dming the World war, devoted
all of his time and abilities to assisting war enterprises, drives and
campaigns, his brother, in the meantime, taking care of the factory
and office. Mr. Gebhardt married Blanche E., daughter of George
H . High, of Cincinnati, and to this union there have been born two
daughters: Elinor and Janet.
James C. West. While the ]. C. West Lumber Company has
been engaged in business at Cincinnati, only since 1919, its proprietor, James C. West, has been identified with the lumber trade
for a period of twenty years and is we!l and favorably known in the
indnstry. Mr. West was born at Shelbyville, Upshur county, West
Virginia, June 20, r8;8, and received his education in the public
schools of that county. He was variously employed with lumber
concerns until 1914, in which year he came to Cincinnati and became
president of the Atlas Lumber Company. In 1917, when the United
States entered the World war, he disposed of his holdings in the
Atlas Lumber Company, and volunteered his services to the Government. Made head of the purchasing department of the hardwood section in the bureau of aircraft production, he served capably
in that capacity until 1919. when, after the signing of the Armistice,
he was granted his relief from governmental duties. and returned
to the activities of civil life. Upon his return to business affairs,
he organized the J. C. West Lumber Company, an individually
owned concern. which is purely a wholesale hardwood lumber
business, confining its sales to the automobile and woodworking
factories located in the territory east of the Mississippi and north
of the Ohio ri\'cl". Mr. West belongs to the Cincinnati Lumbermen's Golf Clnb, of which he is prel5ident; the Cincinnati Automobile Clnb, the Hyde Park Conntry Club, the Business Men's Club,
the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce and the Chamber of Commerce of the United States: and is a thirty-second degree Mason
and a Noble of the Mystic Shrine. He has established an excellent
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record in business affairs at Cincinnati, and in building up and
developing his present business has displayed the possession of a
thorough knowledge of the lumber business, as well as of the traits
of energy, progressiveness and sound commercial capacity.
Charles C. Stowell. In naming the concerns of Cincinnati
which in recent years have advanced to prominence and prosperity
under capable leadership, mention is due the Stowell Coffee Company, wholesale dealers in coffee, tea and spices. Charles C. Stowell, president of this concern, to whose well-balanced judgment
and sound business capacity the success of the company is due,
was born at Cincinnati and was reared in this city where his education was acquired in the pnblic schools. For some years he
was connected with the selling end of two large Toledo concerns,
which he represented at Cincinnati, but in 1906 decided to embark
in a business venture of his own, and accordingly founded the Stowell Coffee Company, of which he has since been the directing head.
At the time of his advent in the coffee, tea and spice business, Mr.
Stowell had in his employ one bookkeeper and four salesmen. It
may be sufficient to demonstrate how the business has grown in
fifteen years, to state that at present there are employed twelve
traveling salesmen representing the house on the road, six employes
in the packing-room, two truckmen, one warehouse man and a
shipping clerk, in addition to a complete clerical force. The company occupies a building of five stores at No. 8 East Pearl street,
in addition to another building of three stories across the litreet,
making eight floors in all that are utilized in the conduct of the
business. The product is sold throughout Ohio, West Virginia,
Kentucky, Indiana and Tennessee, and meets with a steady and
constantly-growing demand. Mr. Stowell is a member of the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce, the Cincinnati Rotary Club and
the Masonic fraternity. He is primarily a business man and has
given his chief attention to the building up of his personal enterprise, but while so doing ltas not neglected the duties of citizenship,
and during the \Vorld war period was active in his support of the
various war drives and campaigns.
The D. Jacobs Sons Company. Prominent among the leading
wholesale jewelers of Cincinnati is to be mentioned the firm of
D. Jacobs Company. Founded upon a policy of fair representation
and honorable dealing, this enterprise has been brought to a place
among the substantial business houses of its kind in the city, and
the fact that year after year, for a period of almost half a century,
the concern has continued to retain its old and original customers
and to add new one~ on its books is evidence that the same integrity and honest transactions prevail. David Jacobs, the founder of
the firm and the father of the three brothers who now control the
enterprise, came to the city of Cincinnati in 186g, being then in
only modest circumstances. Three years after his arrival he be-
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gan to deal in jewelry as a wholesaler and retailer, and his industry
and real business ability soon combined to make him a recognized
factor in the jewelry trade in Cincinnati. Mr. Jacobs continued tc
build up a business and extend his connections, particularly in the
wholesale line. This department of the enterprise eventually became so important that he decided to abolish the retail department.-which step was taken in I90J. ·In that same year, his eldest
son:, Julius D. Jacobs, was admitted to partnership. The elder man
remained at the head of the concern, however, during the remainder
of his life, and maintained his high position in the business world
right up to the time of his death, which occurred April 2r, r9o8.
He was a man who had the unqualified confidence of those with
whom he was associated and who respected him not alone for his
a.bility and what he had attained in the business world, but for his
strict sense of business honor and for personal characteristics that
attracted worth-while men to him. His acquaintance was large
and his connections numerous and important, and in his death Cincinnati lost an able man of affairs and a citizen of public spirit and
constructive ideas. In January, 1910, the business which he had
founded was incorporated under the name of The D. Jacobs Sons
.Company, with the following officers: Julius D. Jacobs, president;
Arthur C. Jacobs, vice-president, and Edwin B .. Jacobs, secretary
and tr.easurer. As leaders in their line they carry a large line of
general jewelry and have six traveling representatives constantly
.on the road. The brothers are· all products of Cincinnati, having
.been reared and educated in this city, where all were born. They
are all married and the heads of families. Likewise. their various
civic and social connections are practically identic.:it, all holding
membership in the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce, the Wholesale Jewelers' As so cia tion, the Jewelers' Board of Trade, the Commercial Travelers, the Knights of Pythias and the Benevolent and
·Protective Order of Elks. They are also thirty-second degree Masons and members of the Mystic Shrine.
·
Robert]. Patton. In a large metropolis, such as is Cincinnati,
every known line of business is prosecuted. The better known
and more ordinary \1nes of enterprise, natura\1y, have the greatest
·number of devotees, but all manner of activities to which business
men devote themselves are well and ably represented. A rather
unusual business, although one that has its definite place in the
scheme of things, is that pertaining to the manufacture of awnings, tents, railroad signal flags. etc., a field in which a leader is
Robert J. Patton. Mr. Patton was born at Hartford, Conn., in
1866, and sec11red a public school education. He was variously
employed in his boyhood and youth, and when he was still a young
man became the pioneer in the line of making signal flags for railroads. This busine~s he found remunerat1ve, and in a few years
his patronage spread throughout the country. This necessitated a
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move to a more central location, and accordingly in 1890, he came
to Cincinnati, it being the nearest point in the center for the di~
tribution of railroad flags in the country. His first customers in
this line of business are still patronizing him and his Hags are now
to be found all over the United States, Canada and Mexico, this
forming about one-third of his business. Two years after Mr.
Patton's arrival at Cincinnati, in 1892, he started the manufacture
of awnings and tents, and since then has enjoyed a business among
the residents of Cincinnati and the surrounding territory that has
shown a gratifying increase every year. Many of the larger stores
of the city patronize him exclusively, and his awnings grace the
residences of some of Cincinnati's leading citizens, while his tents
:ire to be found on lawns and lots throughout the city and its
suburbs. In 1907 Mr. Patton incorporated the business with himself as president, and he now has a large and modern establishment
at No. 222 East Fourth street. Mr. Patton is a member of the
Chamber of Commerce and the Cincinnati Bllsiness Men's Club,
and has a wide acquaintance in business circles, where he enjoys
an excellent reputation and a high commercial rating. He likewise has a number of civic and social connections and holds membership in the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks. A man
of philanthropic tendencies, worthy movements of all kinds ·receive his support, and during the World war he was a g-enerous
contributor to all the activities which were· inaugurated to assist
the country's fighting forces.
P. Echert Factory, National Candy Company. In the candy
trade of the country, an institution which is generally conceded to
be a leader is the National Candy Company, which has eighteen
factories distributed in vari01.1S parts of the country. Among
these, one of the largest, as well as one of the longest established
is the P. Echert factory at Cincinnati, the operations of which are
under the direct supervision and guidance of 0. L. Graeser, who
has been identified with the bnsiness since 1887. Mr. Graeser was
born at Cincinnati, where he received his education in the public
schools, and when still a youth, in 1887, entered the employ of P.
Echert & Company as a clerk. The original firm was a partnership combination of Peter Echert, Jacob Buess and Robert Hedges.
In May, 1884, this business incorporated under the name of P.
Echert Company, with P. Echert, president; Jacob Buess,. vicepresident; C. E. Brickert, secretary and treasurer, and Judah H.
Hart and 'Lewis Englehart, directors. In 1892 the P. Echert Company merged into the National Candy Company, with headquarters
at St. Louis, Mr. Echert at that time retiring from active connection with the business. November g, 1892, Jacob Buess died, while
Mr. Echert passed away in January, 1904, at the age of seventyfive years. At the time of the merger, Judah H. Hart was appointed manager of the Echert factory, and 0. L. Graeser, who had
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been advancing gradually in the service, was made ass-istant manager. Mr. Hart retired from the business April I, 1914, after having been connected with the company for a period of half a century,
and died November Io, 1914. At the time of his retirement he was
succeeded by 0. L. Graeser as manager, and the latter now has
entire charge of the business at Cincinnati. The large factory and
offices at 27 West Court street occupy 10o,ooo square feet of floor
space and from 2oo to 250 employes are on the pay-roll, engaged in
the manufacture of a general line of confectionery, such as staples,
pail specialties and box. penny candies. The tenitory of the representatives of this company is from the Allegheuy Mountains to the
coast and from the Great Lakes to the Gulf of Mexico. The caudies
of this concern are known for their purity. wholesomeness and
detlgh tful flavors. and the business of the concern is increasing
yearJy. Eighteen factories , in different parts of the cout~try, are
engaged in turning out the product used in their respective terri,.
tot·ies, and the headquarters of the concern are located at St. Louis,
where V. P. Price. president of the National Candy Company and
one of the most popnlar and highly esteemed men in the candy
trade, is in charge. 0 . L. Graeser is a man of long experience in
the candy business and is thoroughly capable t)f hnndling the multitudinous duties pertaining to the management of a large concern.
He possesses a thorough knowledge of the bnsiness, marked executive ability and sound judgment, and the greatest confidence is
placed in him by his associates. He is secretary of the Cincinnati
Manufacturing Confectioners' Association. and holds membership
in the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce and the Cincinnati Business Men's Club. In addition, he is a member of the Masonic fraternity and the Hamilton County Golf and Country Club. Mr.
Graeser's son, Carl Graeser, who is office manager at the factory,
is an overseas veteran of the World war. He was one of the original members of Troop C. Ohio Cavalry. and was later ideutified
with the One Hundred and Thirty-sixth Field Artillery in France,
with which he ser"ed one year and was honorably discharged when
the Armistice was signed . He is also identified as an active member of the J tmior Chamber of Commerce.
Edward H . Croninger. Long experience, a thorough know) ..
edge of the needs of the trade , the best of eguipmen t and expert aid
and a progressive business policy have combined to contribute to
the success of Edward H. Croninger, one of Cincinnati's leading
manufacturing jewelers. Mr. Croninger, like a number of bnsiness
men who have gained success at Cincinnati. is a native of Covington, Ky., born January I . 1866. He secured his education in the
public schools of his native city and Chickering Institute of Cincinnati, Ohio, and was reared in a family where indl.tstry and honesty were accounted among the leading virtues. hence he placed a
true value on integrity and early began to make plans to become
self-supporting. When still little more than a lad he began to apply
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his energies to the learning of the jewelry engraver's trade. This
he mastered eventually, and then entered upon a period of work as a
journeyman, in which he \Vas employed in many large establishments in Cincinnati. Mr. Croninger established his present business March 15, 1897, as a manufacturer of presentation jewels,
emblem rings, emblem buttons, etc., and as a repairer for the trade.
He also deals in precious and imitation stones. Mr. Croninger's
employment in many factories of note gave him an extensive knowledge of the jewelry trade and especially prepared him to take
charge of and manage a first-class jewelry establishment. He now
operates the br_ightest, most modern and one of the best-equipped
manufacturing jewelry plants in Cincinnati, and in every department has the benefit of expert help. Mr. Croninger is widely and
favorably known to the trade, and is held in the highest esteem by
his associates. At the present time he is serving as secretary of
the Cincinnati Wholesale Jewelers' and Manufacturers' Association, and holds membersh(p in the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce. His fraternal connection is with the Masonic order. As a
citizen he has identified himself with various worthy movements,
looking toward the civic betterment of his adopted city, and served
in his native city as councilman. alderman, member of library board
and civil service board. Mr. Croninger married Emma _T. Reed, of
Covington, Ky., and they are the parents of two children: Grace
Victoria, the wife of C. A. Schroetter, of Covington; and Lorenzo
Dow, an electrical engineer of Dayton, Ohio. During the World
war, Lorenzo D. Croninger gave his services to the GoYernment as
an engineer at McCook Field, Dayton, in the production of airplanes.
George Lockhom. Few of the men connected with the wholesale and retail jewelry trade can trace their identification therewith
back to the year 1862, yet this is the achie,•ement of George Lockhorn, vice-president and a member of the board of directors of the
Clemens Oskamp Company, Cincinnati. The company is itself nn
old and honored one, and had already been doing business for
twenty-two years when Mr. Lockhorn joined its forces in r866. Mr.
Lockhorn was born at Cincinnati, where he received a public school
education, and was still a bov. in r862, when he became connected
in a minor capacity with the Gerry Dorland firm, which was struggling along and doing a modest business, during the dark days of
the war between the states. About a year after the close of that
struggle, George Lockhorn entered the employ (Jf the Clemens
Oskamp Company, and for about forty years was a traveling representative on the road for that concern. The Clemens Oskamp
Company dates back to the year 1844, when it \•.:as founded by
Theodore Oskamp, and when the founder died. in 1846, he was
succeeded by Clemens Oskamp. The location of the establishment
continued to be at No. 62 Main street for a number of years, but in
r8G8 was removed to 417 Vine street. and in July, 1919, to its pres-
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ent location, 520 Main street. Clemens Oskamp died April 6, 1887,
at which time he was succeeded by J. C. Daller, Sr., and Alfred
Oskamp, and when the latter retired, Mrs. Clemens Oskamp took
over his interests in the concern. In 1902 the business was incorporated with J. C. Daller, Sr., as president. He remained in that
capacity until his death, July 2, 1919, when the company was reorganized, with J. C. Daller, Jr., president, and George Kolb. vice··
president. The company handles all kinds of jewelry, both wholesale and retail, and has an excellent standing in the trade. Mr.
Lockhorn, one of the pioneers of the business at Cincinnati,
possesses a large fund of reminiscence of the early days, his experiences having covered many years and much territory. Few men
are better or more favorably !mown to the trade, for during his
forty years of traveling, he visited numerous large cities, innumerable smaller ones and many towns and villages, anq in every
community formed lasting friendships and pleasant business connections. He belongs to several trade organizations, and has a
number of connections with civic, social and business bodies. Mr.
Lockhorn was united in marriage with Miss Frances Stall, daughter
of Frank Stall, of Cincinnati, and to this union there have been
born four sons and one daughter: Clifford, who was stationed at
Houston, Texas, during the World war, having the rank of aviation
lieutenant; and George, Jr., Charles, Matthew and Clara. The family resides at Hyde Park. Mr. Lockhorn's was one of the first seven
residences built in that subttrb of Cincinnati, which is today the
most desirable and beautiful residential section of the citv.
Charles Hardebeck. In business circles of Cincinnati, and particularly in those pertaining to the shoe trade, a name that has
become increasingly well known during recent years, is that of
Charles Hardebeck. Mr. Hardebeck, while still in the very prime
of life, may be said to be a veteran in the shoe business, with which
he has been ideo tified for thirty years. At present he is secretary
and manager of the Pohl Walk-Over Shoe Company. Mr. Hardebeck was born at Cincinnati, in 1875, and his education was acquired
in the public schools. Reared to habits of industry, and being an
ambitious lad, he was only about sixteen years of age when he first
became self-supporting, and his career was shaped by his first connection, which was one with a shoe concern. From that time forward he worked industriously and trained himself thoroughly in
all the details of the business, through his persistence and fidelity,
as well as his growing ability, rising step by step to higher and
better things. In 1904 he became manager of the Pohl Walk-Over
Shoe Company, an independent concern with exclusive territorial
rights for the Walk-Over shoe, and f1rst began to do business in
1904. at 413 Walnut street, where they remained for three and onehalf years. In 1907 they moved to better quarters, at 415 Walnut
street, on the old Gibson Hnu~e site. and this continued to be
headqu:trters until Jt')i 1. wh<'n another removal was made, this time
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to 37-39 East Fourth street. In 1916 the company made a further
change, coming to its present location at 521 Vine street, and this
has now proved inadequate to the needs of the business, the
proprietors of which are endeavoring at this writing to secure the
second floor of the same building. The president of the concern is
William A. Pohl, while Mr. Hardebeck occupies the offices of secretary and manager. At first this company handled only men's
shoes, but in 1909 pttt in a stock also of women's shoes, and both
lines have met with much success. Through his splendid business
methods and a pleasing personality, Mr. Hardebeck has established
an enviable reputation in the retail shoe trade of Cincinnati, and his
success has been his own, for during his career he has had to
depend only upon himself for his advancement. Mr. Hardebeck
in connection with a number of organizations, which are of various
character, civic, trade and social. He is an active member of the
Chamber of Commerce, and the progressive movements of this
body, as well as other organizations, have his full support and
co-operation.
William H. Schwarz. Of the various firms of Cincinnati which
can boast of a record covering a period of more than fMty years,
one which has had an exceedingly prosperous and honorable career
is the Cincinnati Gold and Silver Refining Company, the oldest and
one of the leading gold and silver refining establishments of the
city. The proprietor of this business is \Villiam H. Schwarz, who
is not only well-known in business circles, but whose public-spirited
citizenship has led him on various occasions to service that has
been of great benefit to his native city. Mr. Schwar?. was born at
Cincinnati, February 28, 1875, a son of Tacob and] osephine (Hofle)
Schv/arz. His father, a native of Switzerland, immigrated to the
United States as a young man, in 1863, and here followed his trade
as a gold and silversmith ttntil 1880, when he founded the present
business of the Cincinnati Gold and Silver Refining Company. He
continued to be identified actively with the concern until his death,
in 1903. Mr. Schwarz was a man who was held in high esteem and
had the confidence and respect of those with whom he came into
contact in business life. He was likewise a good citizen and a man
of generous and philanthropic motives. William H. Schwarz was
given his early education in the public schools of Cincinnati, where
his boyhood was passed, bnt for his more advanced education was
sent, by his father, to Zurich, Switzerland, where, in the Polytechnic
Instih1te, he took a course in chemistry, and also received military
instruction. He was twenty years of age when he returned to Cincinnati and here at once joined his father in the business, with
which he has been identified since 1895· This is now one of the
leading geld and silver refining establishments of the city, the plant
and office being located at No. 206 Post Squarel where there is the
most modern equipment secttrable for the handling of all manner
of first-class work. Mr. Schwarz is fully conversant with both the
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technical and practical ends of his business and under his direction
it has grown and prospered greatly. He is a Knight Templar and
thirty-second degree Mason, a Shriner, and a member of the Cuvier
Press Club and the Cincinnati Automobile Club, and has a number
of other connections. In the recent World war, Mr. Schwar7.
recruited Company 0, of the Home Guard, securing 109 men in the
Evanston district. His military training in Switzerland had prepared him for this kind of service and he was elected captain of the
company. Of the 109 men recruited, twenty-one went into activo:
service during the war and every one of them returned with some
kind o{ a commission. The company is still intact, and its member!l
are ready to answer the call of the city in case of emergency. Such
an emergency arose when the city firemen and policemen declared
a strike and Mr. Schwarz and his men assumed their duties. During a fire which occurred in the t1·oubled period, Mr. Schwarz drove
the fire truck himself. it being manned by several of his men . Mr.
Schwarz was also very active in a house-to-house canvass for
Libertv Bonds. The maiden name of Mrs. Schwarz, who was born
at Cin'cinnati, was Anna M. Schmitt. They are the parents of
three children: Annette, aged twenty-one years, and William. aged
nineteen years, who are both attending Miami University. at
Oxford, Ohio; and Betty, aged sixteen years, a student in the high
school at Cincinnati. The family occupies a pleasant residence
at Evanston, where their numerous friends always meet with a
warm and sincere welcome.
L. Gutmann & Sons. Aside from being a leader in its line, L.
Gutmann & Sons of Cincinnati can lav claim to distinction in several
ways. This concern is the oldest of its kind at Cincinnati, and is
the only concern in the United States in the wholesale jewelry business in which the original sons are still conducting the operations.
This business was founded in 1859· hy Louis Gutmann, a man
highly skilled in his vocation, of great industry and of the strictest
integrity. These characteristics enabled him to build up hi:s
business from a modest start to a position of importance in the city.
In 1891 he admitted his elder son, David J. Gutmann, to partnership, and four years later the younger son. Eli Gutmann, was
admitted, the firm then being known as L. Gutmann & Sons. The
majority of the founders of the wholesale jewelry enterprif;es at
Cincinnati had their training under Louis Gutmann. Instruction
under his preceptorship was of the most valuable character, for he
was thorough in whatever he undertook and his apprentices came
from under his instruction fu\ly trained to take up any department
of work in the jewelry business. Mr. Gutmann died in 1901, at
which time his citv lost a valuable citizen and a business man who
hacl established an· excellent record for probity and integrity. Mrs.
Gutmann, who bore the maiden name of Bertha Schwab, survived
her husband until 1902. At the time of their father's death, David
J. and Eli Gutman assumed full c•mtrol of the httsiness. which they
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have since conducted as L. Gutmann & Sons. Thev have met with
distincti,·e success in their undertakings, and the trade of this
house now covers the entire country, where the product of its plant
is held in high fayor because of its high quality and superior workmanship. The business was started on the site of the Union Savings Bank and Trust Company and later it was located in the old
Carlisle Building, at No. 51 West Fourth street, where it remained
for a period of thirty-three years. In 1902, however, removal was;
made to 506 Traction Building, where the company has a modern,
well-equipped plant. The Gutmann brothers are not only well
known to the jewelry trade, but have been honored thereby. Dav-id
J. being past president of the National Wholesale Jewelers' Associatim1, and Eli, past president of the Cincinnati \Vholesale Jewelers'
and f\fanufacturers' Association. They hold membership in the
Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce, Rotary Club, the Phoenix Club,
the Losantiville Country Club and the Hillcrest Country Club, and
have numerous friends in all of these organizations. David J. Gutmann married Edna. daughter of Max Mosler, formerly president
of the Brighton Bank. Eli Gutmann married Bla11che (Latz)
Undermeyer, daughter of Samuel Latz, of San Francisco, and to
this union there have been born two children: Bernice L., and
Louis. David J, and Eli Gutmann are men of generous natures and
philanthropic tendencies and have been liberal in their donations
to all worthy causes, particularly those of a charitable character.
Their connection with civic movements has always been of a constructive kind and their inclinations haYe been toward a progressive
policy in handling public affairs.
Rudolf Jacobs & Company. For a number of years Cincinnati
has been a leader in the field of wholesale jewelry, leather goods
and novelties, and that it occupies such a proud position in this line
is due to such men as the late Rudolf Jacobs, who, in 1879, had the
courage to embark upon a new field of business enterprise and to
establish the lmsiness of Rudolf Jacobs & Company, which has since
become one of the leaders in its line of acti,•ity. Rudolf Jacobs
was reared in Cincinnati, where he acquired a public school education, and as a youth was employed as a clerk in a number of stores,
where he secured the experience necessary to the founding of his
business enterprise. When he embarked upon his career as a proprietor, his capital was very small, being only what he had been
able to save from his earnings, but his industry was great, as was
his ambition. and the modest little store which was started in 1879
soon grew under the incentive of his energy and ability into an
establishment of recognized importance. He remained as the active
head of this concern until his death, which occurred in 1896, when
he was known- as one of Cincinnati's capable business men, of
sound princ-iples and ripened judgment, and a citizen of real worth
and stahle public spirit. At the time of his death. the management
of the busi t~ess was ta!,en over by his son. Louis R. Jacobs, who
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had been associated with his father for some years and who was
familiar with the workings of the establishment. Under his direction, it continued to grow and prosper and the same management
was maintained until the death of Louis R. Jacobs. in 1918. At
that time, Claude Jacobs, brother of Louis R. and younger son of
the founder, became the head of the concern. Mr. Jacobs has been
identified with this establishment since 1905 and is thoroughly
conversant with its very detail. A native of Cincinnati and a product of the city's public schools, he has practically been reared in
the atmosphere of his present business, and there are few men who
have a larger or more authoritative fund of information regarding
this line of activity. Rndolf Jacobs & Company are wholesalers
of novelties, jewelry, leather goods, ivory goods and fancy notions,
and their sales completely cover the western and southern states,
where they have eight men representing them on the road. The con-cern has an excellent standing among jobbers and retailers, who
recognize the Jacobs name as standing for honorable dealing and
superior goods, a policy that was inaugurated by the founder and
that has been carried on by the sons. At the present time the business is occupying two floors at No. 225 \Vest Fourth street, and,
judging by the rapid progress being made and the business ability
of the head of the firm, it will not be long ere the entire building is
utilized, at least that is the ambition of Mr. Jacobs.
Miss Carrie Paris. Possessing the unique distinction of being
the only one of her sex to be at the head of a jewelry business at
Cincinnati, Miss Carrie Paris in six years has developed a leading
and successful enterprise, with naught to aid her save her knowledge of the line of work in which she is engaged, her enthusiasm
and sot1nd ability and her unfailing confidence in her own resources. Carrie Paris & Company, of which she is the proprietress,
has, from small beginnings, grown to a position of recognized importance in the retail jewelry trade and has gamed the regular
patronage of some of the city's best people. Miss Paris was born
at Cincinnati, a daughter of A. S. and Catherine (White) Paris,
and the eldest in a family of five children. She was educated by
the nuns at Notre Dame, and when only fifteen years of age her
industry and desire to accomplish something distinctive led her to
take her place in the business world and loving the artistic she
identified herself with The Loring-Andrew Company, Cincinnati's
most exclusive jewelry house. During the next twelve years, Miss
Paris remained with that concern, carefully applying herself t.o the
duties of her constantly advancing positions, bnt in the meantime
not neglecting to familiarize herself thoroughly with every phase
of the business with which she was identified. In this way she
was preparing for the future, for from the outset of her independent career she had kept the goal ever before her of one day being
the owner of a business of her own. This ambition was first real-
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ized in 1915, when in September she opened a small establishment
on the seventh floor of the Union Central Building. Her capital
was small, but it has been carefully and wisely invested, and the
articles which she displayed for sale had been so wisely chosen
and were so tastefully displayed that her little shop met with almost instant favor. Her money was turned over as rapidly as possible, her stock growing rapidly as new friends and patrons were
made. By December 1, 1919, her trade had outgrown the little upstairs shop, and she moved to the ground floor of the Union Central Building. Here Miss Paris carries a large line of unusual articles in the line of jewelry, silverware and art objects. The
unique, bizarre and fantastical have a place in her stock, but the
artistic prevails, and Miss Paris' judgment and artistic sense have
been utilized in the purchase of all goods in her cabinets. While
it is true that some patronage may have come to her because of
the unusual position which she occupies as the only woman jeweler of Cincinnati, but her real success has been because she knows
her customers and that she has had the capability and energy to
carry her enterprise through to a prosperous conclusion. Miss
Paris is not averse to participation in social affairs, but is primarily
a business woman and her principal connections, outside of those
of her immediate business, are with the Cincinnati Business Women's Club and the Cincinnati Women's Rotary Club.
J. Louis Motz Company. The successful management of a
large and growing confectionery business in a community where
competition is rife and high standards prevail presupposes the possession of abilities something above the ordinary. These requisites are found in the person of J. Louis Motz, vice-president and
treasurer of the ]. Louis Motz Company, which, since its start in
October, 1915, has become a recognized factor in the wholesale
confectionery trade at Cincinnati. J. ·Louis Motz was born in 1894,
at Cincinnati, a son of C. H. and Augusta Elizabeth (Mente) Motz,
residents of Cincinnati, in which city they were born . During the
greater part of a long and successful career, C. H. Motz has been
identified with journalistic affairs, and at the present time is bnsiness manager of the Cincinnati Times Star. J. Louis Motz received his early education in the public schools and after his graduation from high school entered Cincinnati University, where he
pursned a full course. At the time that he attained his majority
he decided to embark in the confectionery business, in which he
believed there were great opportunities for a young man of enterprise and ability and accordingly, in October, 1915, started with an
office in the Times Star bnilding. Inasmuch as he was possessed
of small capital, his start was not ostentations and his progress for
a short time was slow. However, he had faith in himself and in
tthe business, which he eventually put npon a sound basis, and
from that to the present time the growth of the eftterprise has been
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phenomenal. At this time the J. Louis Motz Company occupies a
four-story building in the heart of the city, and in addition to carrying a full line of wholesale confectionery has added to its stock
a complete list of soda fountain supplies. Twelve men are maintained on the road as traYeling representatives and the company's
territory is a wide one, its products having received the stamp of
approval because of their superior quality and punty. The business
was incorporated in June, 1920, with C. H. Motz as president and
J. Louis Motz as vice-president and treasurer, but the former does
not take any active part in the business aside from occasionally
acting in an advisory capacity. The real success of the business is
therefore to be accredited to J. Louis Motz, whose excellent abilities have been utilized in a way that has brought about high
standards and worth-while prosperity. Mr. Motz is a member of
the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce and the Junior Chamber of
Commerce and is a Knight Templar Mason and a Noble of the
Mystic Shrine. During the World war period he served as a member of the Home Guard and in various ways contributed to the
success of the movements inaugurated to assist the country's fighting forces. Mr. Motz was united in marriage with Miss Dorot~
Zumer Blagg, daughter of E. Z. Blagg, vice-president of the GlobeWernicke Company, of Cincinnati, and to this union there has been
born one daughter, Elizabeth Blagg, four years of age.
L. Loeb & Sons. During the forty and more years that Lee
Loeb has been identified with the jewelry business at Cincinnati,
he has witnessed numerous changes and developments, and in each
of these has played his own part. While he has seen mighty business establishments arise from small beginnings, he has experienced the same transition himself, for beginning his career with
naught in his possession but a sample case of jewelry, he has
worked his way up to the head of the wholesale jewelry firm of
L. Loeb & Sons, one of the leading establishments of its kind in
the city. Mr. 'Loeb is a native of Europe and was born in r8ss.
He acquired a common school education in the land of his birth,
and was seventeen years of age when he arrived in the United
States. After a short period he started out with his small case of
none too elaborate jewelry and for some years was thus engaged
on the road. Eventually he acquired sufficient capital with which
he secured small quarters in the Johnson Building, where he carried on his business affairs under the name of Lee Loeb. Later he
went into business with Irwin Herman, now deceased, at that
time adopting the style of Herman & Loeb, wh;ch continued for
twenty-four years, when Mr. Herman died. For the past four
years the firm of L. Loeb & Sons has occupied large quarters at
No. 8II Race street. This business has grown gradually but surely
and each step taken has been a step forward. The position of the
company among the leaders of the wholesale jewelry trade at Cin-
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cinnati is now an assured one, and one that is backed by the name
and reputation of one who has ever followed a policy of integrity
and honorable transactions in his dealings with his fellowmen.
Mr. Loeb has a number of important connections in business, civic
and club circles of Cincinnati and belongs to the Chamber of Commerce, the Wholesale Jewelers' Association, the Knights of Pythias, the Order of B'nai B'rith, and other bodies. He married Miss
Sophia Rice, of Cincinnati, and they are the parents of three children: Mayo; Clarence, and Cora, the wife of Lee Adler, of Selma,
Ala. Mayo Loeb, the elder son, early displayed a marked aptitude
for the selling end of the business and has been engaged therein
since leaving school. 'Like his father, he is well and favorahly
known to the trade, in which he has numerous friends. Clarence,
the younger son, in addition to being interested in the business has
a number of civic activities to occupy his attention. The father,
who is still hale and hearty, in spite of his sixty-six years, spends
the greater part of his time on the road in conjunction with his
two partner sons.
Charles J. Ryling. Nearly three-quarters of a century have
passed since the business now conducted under the style of John
Ryling & Son was founded at Cincinnati, a period of consecutive
business operations which makes it one of the oldest enterprises of
the kind in the city. In the field of awning and ten manufacture
this concern has reached a position of prominence among the leaders of this industry, and Charles J. Ryling, the directing head, who
has spent his entire life in the business, is known as one of the
leaders therein. Mr. Ryling was born at 222 East Eighth street,
Cincinnati, October 18, 1862, a son of John and Sophia (Gebhardt)
Ryling. His father was born in Denmark and as a youth adopted
the vocation of sailor. After emigrating to the United States he
settled in Ohio and became a mate on the Ohio river, among his
vessels being the old "Pathfinder," a noted craft of its day. As
the Ohio in this section becomes unnavigable during the winter,
Mr. Ryling was forced to secure employment outside of his regular
vocation during those months, and, having become proficient in
the art of saihnaking in the course of his work as a sailor, obtained
a position with one of the early awning makers of Cincinnati. Seeing the possibilities in this line of business, in 1848, he started
therein on his own account, his little shop being located at 22.2
East Eighth street, where it has remained ever since. When his
son reached an age where he could assist him in the business, Mr.
Ryling admitted him to partnership and adopted the style of John
Ryling & Son, which still continues the same. Juhn Ryling died
April 29, 19oi, when he was eighty-seven years of age. Mr. Ryling
was a man of ability and progressive ideas and his good workmanship and integrity combined to gain him patronage and the confidence of those with whom he dealt. His worthy wife survived
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him a long period and passed away January 19, 1921, when she had
reached the advanced age of ninety-two years. Charles J. Ryling,
the only survivor of his parents' four children, acquired his education in the public schools of Cincinnati and grew up practically in
the business, having been born on the site where his father had
founded the enterprise and where it still remainds as a connecting
link between the past and the present of Cincinnati. ,He was still
a young man when he was admitted to partnership with his father,
and at the latter's death took over the business, with which he has
been identified for upward of forty years. He has built up a v.ery
extensive business in the manufacture of awnings, and in addition
has a large trade in tents, wagon covers and everything in the canvas line, and is likewise a large dealer in cotton duck. Mr. Ryling
has a number of prominent connections at Cincinnati, and among
others belongs to such orgaQizations as the Benevolent, and Protective Order of Elks and the North Cincinnati Gymnasium, in
all of which he has numerous friends.
Frohman Company. Since its establishment at Cincinnati in
1893 the concern now known as the Frohman Company has made
steady and consistent progress toward leadership in the wholesale
jewelry field, and at the present time occupies a position of prestige
which argues well for the ability, resource, energy and good judgment of the proprietors. The original membership of the firm at
the time of its launching consisted of Jacob Frohman, Jonas Wise
and B. S. Newman, and the first name of the company was Frohman, Wise & Newman. Of these Mr. Frohman was one of the
pioneers of the wholesale jewelry business and a man widely
known. After five years of operation the company was reorganized, although with the same partners, the name of the concern
being changed to Frohman & Company. It continued as such until April 1, 1918, when Messrs. Frohman and Newman retired from
active participation in its affairs, and the Frohman Company was
organized with three partners, Jonas Wise, Sol Wetzstein and John
A. Gerwe. All three of the partners travel, Mr. Wise covering the
north central states, Mr. Wetzstein the southeastern territory
and Mr. Gerwe the southwest. John A. Gerwe was born at Cincinnati in 1884, and was about fourteen years of age when he became identified with Frohman & Company, after !eaving the public
schools. He learned the jewelry business in all its particulars
from the ground up, and from time to time was given promotion
as his faithful service and growing ability were recognized and appreciated. In 1918, when the opportunity arose, he availed himself of the chance to become a partner in a growing and established
business, and since then has continued to contribute through his
abilities to its prosperity. The Frohman Company carries a general line of wholesale jewelry and its goods are widely known for
their originality, good workmanship and high quality. The head-
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quarters of the concern at No. 31 East Fourth street are in the very
heart of the Cincinnati business district, and are well-appointed
and modernly equipped offices, under the supervision of competent
employes. The company belongs to the Cincinnati Chamber of
Commerce and the Wholesale Jewelers' Association, and not only
the company but the members thereof have a high rating in the
trade. When not on the road in the interests of his firm, Mr.
Gerwe spends his time at Cincinnati, where he has a pleasant and
comfortable home. He and the members of his family have numerous social connections and many warm friends.
G. W. Seifried. Among the men of action and enterprise who
during the last quarter of a century have utilized the opportunities
offered at Cincinnati for business success and attained therebv a
gratifying degree of preferment is G. W. Seifried, a well-kn~wn
gold and silver refiner. Mr. Seifried was born at Martins Ferry,
Ohio, in 186o, and acquired his education in the public schools of
his native place. He was reared to habits of industry and honesty
and early learned to put a true valuation upon labor and to depend
upon his own resources for what he desired to possess. His early
employments were in the fields of gold and silver refining, a business which he learned in all its particulars, and in 1890 came to
Cincinnati to secure work at his trade in a community which he
felt would offer him greater opportunities for advancement. Three
years after his arrival Mr. Seifried came to the conclusion that he
was ready to embark in business on his own account and accordingly established himself at 110 West Fifth street. There he remained until 1897, when he came to his present location at No. 115
West Fifth street, a location used as offices and for assaying, melting and refining gold, silver and platinum. He also has works at
No. 120 Opera Place for jewelers' sweepings, dental sweepings and
mirror works silver waste, for polishing and for the refining of all
kinds of gold, silver and platinum bearing materials. He handles
pure gold, alloyed gold and chloride of gold; dental gold sheet and
solders; pure silver, alloyed silver and nitrate ot silver and platinum sheet and wire, and makes a specialty of rolling gold and
silver sheet for the trade. Mr. Seifried has been engaged in business for twenty-eight years, and during this time has been prompt
and reliable in all his transactions. His many years of prompt and
efficient service in his line have been rewarded by the patronage
of many of the leading jewelers, dental practitioners and proprietors of mirror works, plating works and kindred trades in the Central States. At Cincinnati he has a high standing in business circles and it has been his fortune to have formed connections that
have extended over many years. He is a member of the Cincinnati
Chamber of Commerce and also holds membership in several clubs
and fraternal organizations, in which he has numerous friends.
Mr. Seifried married Adeline, daughter of William Mansfield, of
(33)
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Cincinnati, and they are the parents of six children: Walter M.
and Frank M., who are associated with their father in business;
and Adeline M., Grace M., Ruth M. and Martha M. at home.
Albert Brothers. Among the interesting names belonging to
Cincinnati is that of Albert, which, for more than thirty years has
been connected with the wholesale jewelry business of this city.
From its early days Cincinnati has been a leading center of activity in this line of endeavor; from the first days of its expansion it
has extended a welcome to men of ability, capable executives, able
salesmen and reliable artisans. In answer to this call many of its
native sons answered, and among these were the Albert brothers,
the late Edward Albert, and Louis H. Albert, the latter of whom
is now at the head of the business known as Albert Brothers.
Louis H. Albert was born at Cincinnati in · 1859, and acquired a
public school education. His first connection with business affairs was as an employe of the old Duhme Company, one of the
pioneers in the jewelry business at Cincinnati. Subsequently he
became associated with the Oskamp-Nolting Company, and was
the first traveling salesman that firm had. About the year 1891,
in company with his brother, Edward Albert, he established himself in business as a wholesale jeweler in the old Pike building,
where the Sinton Hotel now stands. From that location the brothers removed to Fourth and Plum streets and in 1910 came to their
present large quarters in the Merchants' Building, where 6,000
square feet of floor space are utilized. Edward Albert continued
to be identified actively with the bnsiness until nis death in April,
1918, since which time Louis H. Albert has been the executive
head. The business has been carefully developed, and through
enterprise and the exercise o{ good judgment and sound ability has
become a leader in its line in the city, with traveling representatives
covering the territory included in the states of Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee and West Virginia. Mr. Albert has various important connections, belonging to the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce, the Wholesale Tewelers' Association, the United Commercial Travelers and a n~mber of clubs and fraternities. Likewise.
he has identified himself with several movements and has never
withheld l1is support from any worthy enterprise of an educational
or charitable nature. During tl1e World war he was active in his
work and generous in his contributions, and his son, Richard, who
is now associated with him in business, saw active fighting on the
front in France, as a member of the Ninety-first division.
Joseph Knecht. The career of Joseph Knecht, a prominent
cigar manufacturer of Cincinnati, has been characterized by the selfattainment of material success. From the age of twelve years,
when he started to work, his life has been one of tireless industry,
and his activities have been so ordered that he has gained and held
his fellow-men's respect and confidence. Mr. Knecht was born at
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Newport, Ky., and at the age of twelve years, after having had a
somewhat limited period of attendance at the public schools, started
to learn the lithographer's trade. This he mastered and followed
for a time, but the work did not prove congenial, and at the age of
fifteen years, he transferred his attention to the cigar-making trade.
From that time forward he has occupied in consecutive order, every
position in the business, from bundle boy to proprietor. Mr.
Knecht opened his present factory at Cincinnati in 1884, in a modest
way, and under his capable management the business has grown
and developed to large proportions. He now employe!! from 125
to 250 people, in the manufacture of two very popular brands.
"EI Rico" and "Tampico." These have a large sale at Cincinnati,
and are not unknown to other large cities, as well as to numerous
smaller communities. Mr. Knecht is a director of the American
National Bank of Newport, Ky., and has numerous other interests.
He is a member of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks.
the Fraternal Order of Eagles and Cincinnati Post of the United
Commercial Travelers, and Business Men's Club. He married
Miss Paulina Ott, of Newport, and they are the parent& of five
children: Joseph, Jr., who is associated with his father in the manufachue of cigars; Loretta, in the United States Qnartermaster's
Department, Fort Thomas, Kentucky, under Commandant Gen.
G. 0. Meals; Ferdinand C., associated with his father in the manufacture of cigars, who during the World war was a second-class
seaman in the United States navy, enlisting at the age of nineteen
years, and is now a member of the naval reserve, s11bject to caJJ;
and William G. and Matilda Ann, who are stiiJ attending school. Mr.
Knecht has always been a very bnsy man, but has ever found the
time and inclination to fnlfiii h11ly the responsibilities of citizenship.
He is greatly fond of travel and h1mting, and his annual vacations
are passed in this manner.
The Fe1cke Printing Company. Among the s11bstantial business hm1ses of Cincinnati, one that has won confidence and patronage by reason of the honorable manner in which its affairs have
been directed, is the Feicke Printing Company. The founder of
this concern, the late Bernard Feicke, was born in Cincinnati,
where he received a public school education. He then applied himself to learning the printers' and engravers' trades, and was still a
young man when he founded the b11siness. Through honorable
. methods and only a reasonable share of profit, he gradually built
the business up to positive proportions, and in May, 1911, incorporated the b11siness for $5o,ooo. He remained at the head of the
concern until his death, May 7, 19:20. Mr. Feicke was weiJ and
favorably known in business circles of the city, and partic11larly so
in the printing trade. Strictly a self-made man, he had that consideration for others that comes from personal experience. He was
not a politician, b11t took a good citizen's interest in public affairs,
and his social and civic connections were numerous. At the time
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of his death, the business was taken over by his son-in-law, Robert
E. McBreen, now president; and Mr. Feicke's son, Eckhart Feicke,
who is secretary and treasurer of the concern, both natives of Cincinnati. Mr. McBreen was born October 17, 1887, and was educated in the public schools, following which he learned the trade of
printer. June 1, 1918, he married Edith, daughter of Bernard
Feicke, and they are the parents of one son: Robert E., Jr. Eckhart Feicke was educated in the public schools of Cincinnati, and,
following in his father's footsteps, learned the business under the
preceptorship of the elder man. His entire career has been passed
in association with this house, but he has numerous friends in business circles throughout the city. The firm is a member of the
Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce. They now occupy commodious
quarters in 424-436 Pioneer street, where their efforts are bent to
carrying on the higher class work in the "Art Preservative."
Samuel Assur, who has attained prominence in the legal pro·
fession of Cincinnati as one of its birghtest and most eminent practitioners, and who is also a forceful character in the business circles,
active and influential in the councils of his city, is a native of r-.•1orrow, Ohio, having been horn there in 1877, a son of Adolph and
Babette Assur, well-known residents of that town. He obtained
his early education in the public schools of Cincinnati and later
took up the study of law at the Young Men's Christian Association
Law School of that city, from which he was graduated with the
class of 1906 with the degree of Bachelor of Laws. In January,
1906, Mr. Assur was admitted to the bar, and three years later he
began his practice in partnership with J. Louis Kohl, wi.th whom he
remains at the present time. He has been singularly successful in
all his undertakings and is regarded as not only one of the really
brilliant lawyers of the Hamilton County Bar, but as one of the
most successful business men of !tis city. Mr. Assur has been
vice-president of the Cincinnati Gas and Electric Company for
several years, which office he still holds. He was also elected vicepresident of the Cincinnati Street Railway Company. June I, 1921.
in politics, Mr. Assur holds allegiance to the Republican party, but
has never cared to accept office. He is a member of the Cincinnati
Country Club and the Queen City Club. Mr. A"ssur and his family
affiliate with the New Thought church, and all are interested in
its activities. Mr. Assnr was united in marriage with Miss Jeanette
Newbrandt, a daughter of Philip Newbrandt, prominent residents
of Cincinnati.
David G. DeVore, secretary and treasurer of the Fisher-DeVore Construction Company, a concern which has had a prominent
part in building operations at Cincinnati and throughout Hamilton
county in recent years, was born on a farm in the vicinity of Georgetown, Ohio, January 13, 188o. Mr. DeVore belonged to a family
which was highly respected in the community, but which was in
modest financial circumstances, and it was only through prodigious
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home study and self-instruction that he was able to gain anything
more than a primary school education. He finally fitted himself
for teaching and for five years had schools during the winter
terms, in the mean:ime working on the farm in the summer months
until he was twenty-two years of age. It had been Mr. DeVore's
ambition, however, to become a snccessf11l civil engineer, and with
this end in view took a course in that subject and eventually gradnated from the University of Cincinnati, school of engineering.
For .six years thereafter he was superintendent of constrnction on
a number of large buildings, and in 1915 organized the FisherDeVore Construction Company, of which he is secretary and treal!!nrer. This has become one of the large concerns of its kind and
has to its credit a large number of important structures, including
the east wing of the East Side High School; and the buildings of
the P. W. Drackett Chemical Company, the Richardson-Taylor
Company and the R. K. LaBiond Company. Mr. DeVore married
Miss Rnth Leonard, of Norwood, Ohio, October 12, 1911, and they
are the parents of two children: David G., Jr., and Joan. Mr.
De Yore is a thirty-second degree Mason and has various other
social and civic connections. For relaxation from his business
cares, he depends upon golfing and plays an excellent game. With
Mrs. DeVore, he belongs to the Knox Presbyterian church, and is a
member of the board of trustees.
Henry Bentley, an attorney with offices at 1434-5 Union Trust
Building, Cincinnati, Ohio, was born in Ludlow, Ky., July 25, 188o.
He has been a resident of Cincinnati since 18go, and his family is
well known in the Miami valley. During the war, Mr. Bentley and
his two brothers were in service. Major James M. Bentley. with
the One Hundred and Thirty-sixth Field Artillery, and Lietlt.
Robert E. Bentley, with the One Hundred and Firty-seventh
Infantry, were a part of the Ohio Unit, the Thirty-seventh division.
Henry Bentley, holding the rank of captain in the American Red
Cross, was stationed at the Port of Embarkation, Norfolk, Va.
The largest post of the American Legion in Ohio, the Robert E.
Bentley Post of Cincinnati was named in honor of Lieut. Robert
E. Bentley, who was killed in action during the battle of the
Argonne, September 28, 1918. Henry Bentley received his education in the public schools of Cincinnati. He obtained his Bachelor
of Arts from the University of Cincinnati in 1901, where his scholarship was recognized by his election to Phi Beta Kappa. His
Bachelor of Laws was gra11ted him by Cincinnati Law School, in
1903, at which time he won the prize for general excellence in
scholarship. Since his admission to the bar, in 1903, he has practiced law in Cincinnati. Although refraining from active connection with either political party, Mr. Bentley has been actively
engaged in civic affairs. He was one of the founders of the Council
of Social Agencies in Cincinnati, and has served as a member of
its executive committee for seven years. He is president of the
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Anti-Tuberculosis League of Cincinnati, and a member of the
Social Service Commission of the Protestant Episcopal church for
the Diocese of Southern Ohio. He is a member of the Hamilton
County and American Bar Association, a thirty-second degree
Mason, and a member of the Universitv Club.
Nelson B. Cramer. Among the leading lawyers at the Ohio
bar is Nelson B. Cramer, who is a descendant of the old and prominent family of that name who came to this country in the seventeenth century from England. Mr. Cramer was born in Batavia,
Ohio, February 25, I878, a son of Stephen and Ida May (Bradley)
Cramer. He was educated in the public schools of Batavia, and
later in the Ohio Wesleyan College at Delaware, from which he
was graduated with the class of I89<) with the degree of Bachelor
of Arts. Mr. Cramer was then tutored in law, and was admitteof
to the bar in 1900. Since that time he has successfully practiced his
profession, and is known as one of the best corporation and real
estate lawyers in Cincinnati. Fraternally, Mr. Cramer is a member
of the County and State Bar associations, the various Masonic
bodies, the Chamber of Commerce, and the Queen City Club. He
was married to Lucy A. Peck. daughter of N. N. Peck, on Decem-

ber I6, Igo8.
Hon. Thomas H. Darby has been a member of the Cincinnati
bar for thirty years, and an honored occupant of the Common
Pleas bench since February, I919. Whatever he has fouud to do,
he has done to the limit of his strength and abilities, both of
which have been of the highest order. Judge Darby possesses the
substantial traits of his race who furnished America with the basis
of her legal procedures, whether of the bench or bar, having been
born at London, England, October 6, I868. He was still a chlld
when brought by his parents to the United States and his early education was acquired in the public schools of Cincinnati, where he
was graduated from high school. His professional training was
acquired in the Cincinnati Law School, from which he was graduated with the class of I89I, receiving the degree of Bachelor of
Laws, and at the time of his admittance to the bar was serving in
the capacity of clerk in the office of the prosecuting attorney of
Hamilton county. Subsequently he was made assistant prosecuting
attorney, a capacity in which he served from Decem her I, I&)J, to
January I, I90I, after which he retired to private practice. He was
not allowed to long remain out of public life, however, for in I903
he was appointed assistant United States district attorney. During the time he was acting in that capacity he was one of the
founders of the firm of Benedict & Darbv. with which he was
identified until he was elected a member of 'the bench of the Court
of Common Pleas, in I9I8, taking office February I, I9I9. No on~
has ever had cause to doubt Judge Darby's mental strength, or
straightforward manliness in whatever field of activity he has
elected to ellter. As a judge his decisions have ever indicated a
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strong mentality, careful analysis, a thorough knowledge of the
law, and although as an individual, a man of positive views, the
discovery is yet to be made that, as a judge, he has ever been
swayed by his personal leanings. When he ascends the bench he
has that self-control, so requisite to the true judicial temperament,
of putting aside all personal feelings and prejudices in order that
he may dispense justice righteously. Judge Darby is a member of
the Hamilton County B:1r Association and the Ohio State Bar
Association, also holding membership in the American Institute of
Criminal Law. He belongs to the Chamber of Commerce, the
Business Men's Club and the Blaine Club, and is a thirty-second
degree Scottish Rite Mason and a member of the Mystic Shrine.
Caleb B. Matthews. There are no traditions of which the
country has a more just reason to be proud than that of the American Bar, with its long list of illustrious names, its brilliant record
of high achievement and lofty service rendered to the causes we
have ever held most dear. And nowhere have these traditions been
better established and maintained than among those splendid men
who have, from colonial days down to the present time, represented the Hamilton county bar, who have been its lights and who
have raised it to a place beside that of any bar in the country, or,
indeed the world. Typical of these men who collectively have
written this magnificent record for their state and incidently inscribed their own names on the pages of fame is the late Caleb B.
Matthews, of Cincinnati, Ohio, whose death removed one of the
foremost citizens of the county and was mourned not only throughout its length and breadth, but among his fellow members of the
bar in all parts of the country. Mr. Matthews was born at Oxford,
Butler county, Ohio, September 14, 1846, and in his youth attended
the public schools of Cincinnati to which city he had been brought
by his parents, when a lad. His early inclinations apparently did
not lie along the lines of professional life, for his first employment
was with the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton railway, where, for
a time he did office work. He was then a salesman with Robert
Clark & Company, for a time and then became a bookkeeper in the
offices of the 0. & .M. railway. From this post he went to the
Atlantic & Great Western Railway ticket office, subsequently
removing to Chicago to accept a position with the McCormick
Reaper Company. Resigning his position and returning to Cincinnati, Mr. Matthews entered upon the study of law with his brothers, Stanley and Samuel R. Matthews, and in October, 1869, was
admitted to the bar. For a time thereafter he continued in practice
with his brothers, but later formed a partnership with William M.
Ramsey. When this association was dissolved, Mr. Matthews
engaged in practice alone. and continued in this with unabated
success until his demise. In concluding this review of Mr. Matthews' life, it may be added that he was a man of unusual strength
of character and ability. He possessed a great deal of the quality
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described in this country as push, and in every enterprise undertaken by him, forced his way to success through all obstacles. He
possessed very pronounced beliefs and opinions and was capable of
defending them with a vigor and ability that were fully recognized
even by his opponents of the bar. Yet in spite of this intellectual
virility this almost aggressive pursuit of his objectives, he was
never high handed in his methods nor unjust In his tceatment of
others. The rights of others he considered as sacred, even more so
than his own, and in all his dealings with his fellows, he was first
and last a gentleman in the best sense of that splendid term
Rev. Cletus Brady. Every profession and vocation has it3
prominent men, some made so by long membership and others hy
the abilities which they have brought to bear upon their chosen
work. Rev. Cletus Brady, pastor of the Church of the Holy Cross
of Cincinnati. is made. conspicuous not so much by the length of
time he has devoted to his ministerial work, for he is as vet a comparatively young man, as by the success which he has already attained. Father Brady was born at Brockville, Ontario, Canada,
August 8, 1879, and as a youth was taken by his parents to the city
of Akron, Ohio, where he obtained his early education in the parochial schools. Later he pnrstted a course of study at St. Mary's
Monastery, Dunkirk, N. Y., and at Holy Cross Monastery,
Mount Adams, Cincinnati, Ohio, and the Monastery of the Lady of
Good Counsel, at St. Louis, Mo ., where he was ordained a priest of
the Catholic church, May 29, 1907. His first charge was as rector of
the Sacred Heart Monastery, Louisville, Ky., where he rema1ned
from 1911 to 1917, and then became assistant pastor at Holy Cross
church, Cincinnati, of which he has since become pastor. Father
Brady is one of those men who may be said to have chosen well.
of discrimination and a natural taste for his ministerial labors, his
work has been of the greatest benefit in building up his parish and
advancing the interests of his people, while at the same time he has
gained personal friendships that include not only his own people,
but those of various other creeds and beliefs.
Rev. Silvan McGarry, rector of the Holy Cross Monastery, at
Cincinnati, is one of the strong and virile men of his faith whose
accomplishments, in varied fields of priestly work, have been of a
character which make them remarkable of achievement for one
of his years. Father McGarry was born in the city of Akron, Ohio,
] uly 2, 1884, and there acquired his early educational training as a
student of the parochial schools under the instruction of the Catholic Sisters. Later he went to St. Mary's Preparatory Seminary,
Dunkirk, N. Y., and after his graduation therefrom, enrolled as a
student at the Seminary of Our Lady of Good Counsel, at St. Louis,
Mo. Father McGarry was ordained a priest of the Catholic
church, April 27, I9<J9, and his first labors in the work of the church
were confined to missions all over the United States. This gave
him valuable experience and training that he could have secured in
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no other way, a broad outlook on life in its \'arious forms, and an
understanding of men as they are found in various conditions of
life. Father McGarry continued to be engaged in missionary work
until 1917, when, after a period of eight years devoted to this labor,
he gave it up to accept the call to the rectorship of the Church of
the Holy Cross Monastery, at Cincinnati, a charge which he still
retains. Father McGarry has become well known as an earnest
and valuable worker in all departments of the church, and is held
in the highest esteem by his people, who value him as a friend.
Wherever he has gone he is remembered as a pastor who had the
welfare of his parishioners at heart, and his influence over the
people of his various congregations has been abundantly felt
throughout life.
Holy Cross Monastery and Church Mt. Adams. The congregation of discalced clerks of the Most Holy Cross and Passion of
Our Lord Jesus Christ, more commonly known as the Passionists,
was founded by St. Paul of the Cross. On June 7, 1727, Pope Benedict XIII ordained St. Paul of the Cross and his brother, John
Baptist, priests in the Vatican Basilica. Shortly after, they left
Rome and retired to Mount Argentaro, where they established the
first house of the institute. It was in 1862, that the first Passionists came to this country. Bishop O'Connor, of Pittsburgh, whilst
in Rome, obtained the promise of a colony of Passionists, to assist
him in the work of the diocese. During 1852, three priests and one
brother, Rev. Father Anthony Albinus and Stanislaus and Brother
Lawrence came to Pittsburgh, and founded the first Passionists
monastery in America on Mount Oliver, near the city. After much
labor and hardships, the order in America slowly increased in number, until communities were founded in Dunkirk, New York, West
Hoboken, New Jersey and Baltimore, Maryland. During the year
186o, at the request of Archbishop Purcell, two fathers, Fathers
Dominic and Luke, came to Cincinnati to seek information as to
what could be done. Chillicothe was offered to the fathers but it
was found unsuitable. The Father Provincial of the Passionists,
appointed the Rev. Fathers Guido and Philip to go to Cincinnati,
where the archbishop offered them the Church of the Immaculate
on Mt. Adams. The two fathers were delighted with the spot, and
on May 23, 1871, the Rev. Father Guido was sent to signify to the
Archbishop that the Passionists fathers had accepted his offer of
the Church of the Immaculate. Father Guido was appointed superior, and after a few days, Fathers Sebastian and William, Brothers
Boneventure and Ignatius, came to form the first community. The
superior, being now anxious to establish the observance of the rule,
remodeled the residence into a small temporary monastery. The
property of the Cincinnati observatory was now presented to the
city, although the authorities were not anxious to accept the gift,
owing to certain conditions laid down by the donor. In 1872, Father
Guido, after encountering many difficulties, finally induced the
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councilmen to pass an ordinance permitting the city to sell the
observatory property to the Passionists fathers, and the same heing
favorably received by the board of aldermen, it was finally signed
by Mr. Davis, then mayor of Cincinnati. The superior repaired
the old observatory and built an additional story. A church was
erected on this northeast side of the monastery for the English
speaking people. The church and monastery were dedicated under
the title of the Holy Cross on June 22, 1873, by Archbishop Purcell.
The city grew up about the monastery, so that it was found necessary during 1893 to huild a new church. The old church was now
torn down and work on the new edifice began on January 23, 1894.
The cornerstone was laid on Sunday, June 19, 1894, by the Rev.
Father Albrinck, vicar-general of the diocese. The salem ceremony
of dedicating the new edifice, which was 120 feet by 6o feet, took
place, Sunday, August 23, 18g5. Archbishop Elder blessed the same
in accordance with the Roman ritual. However, on August 4. 1899,
the monastery building was found to be unsafe, and consequently
ordered to be torn down. Actual work on the removal of the old
observatory began about a month later. The new building was to
be of brick, three stories high, in the Italian renaissance style, with
a frontage of J2o feet and depth of 100 feet. On June 17, 1900, the
corner stone was laid with the usual solemnities and on June 2,
1901, the building was finished, and the public permitted to see the
interior. The following Sunday it was dedicated by the Right Rev.
Bishop, of Columbus. The monastery is now the preparatory school
for young men intending to study for the Passionist missions.
Here these young men prepare themselves for carrying on noble
work of preaching Christ crucified to the world, and of continuing
the work begun fifty years ago when the Passionists first settled
on Mt. Adams, and laid the foundation of what has since become the
beautiful Monastery of the Holy Cross.
The Passionists Fathers settled in Cincinnati, May 23, 1871,
taking up their residence at the Immaculate church, Mt. Adams
This was done at the invitation of His Grace, Most Reverend Archbishop Purcell, who personally conducted the Fathers to their new
home. The following year, February 22, 1872, the Passionists purchased the site of the old observatory. The old building was
remodeled in the summer of 1872, and at the same time a frame
church was erected on the northeast side of the monastery. This
huilding was ninety feet long by forty feet wide, and seated 350
people. Three altars were set up in arch recesses which were
neatly frescoed. Over the main altar was placed a valuahle cru··
cifix, carved out of cedar of Lebanon, which dated back to the year
475· This crucifix was secretly carried out of the East to escape
the destruction caused by the Iconoclasts. It was brought to
Rome, and finally was given to the Passionists by their old friends,
Canon Bertinelli. It now forms the center of the crucifixion group
in the Calvary chapel. The monastery and church were dedicated
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under the title of the Holy Cross, June 22, r873, by Most Reverend
Archbishop Purcell. The church and parish were founded for
English speaking Catholics, who up to that time, worshipped at the
immaculate. The first pastor was the Very Reverend Father
Guido, C. P., rector of the monastery. The parish grew and the
church became too small for the congregation, hence a new church
was planned. Easter Sunday, March 25, r894, witnessed the last
service in the little frame building. Sunday, June 18, rB-;)4, the
cornerstone of the new edifice was laid by Very Reverend Father
Albrinck, vicar-general of the Cincinnati Arch-Diocese and was
dedicated on Sunday, August 25, r895, by Archbishop Elder, assisted by two bishops and the clergy. The new building is of
Roman style of the Renaissance, and is sixty feet in width by
ninety feet in length, from the door to the sanctuary. The parish
school of Holy Cross was built in r89r, and is conducted by the
Sisters of Charity of Mount St. Joseph. The first pastor was Very
Reverend Father Guido, C. P., and the parish has always been
under the care of the Passionists community. Father Guido was
succeeded by Very Rev. Alphonsus Rossiter, C. P., from r878, to
r88r. In July, r88r, Very Rev. Father Timothy, C. P., came to
Mt. Adams, as rector. He resigned in October of the same year.
Very Rev. Father Liberatus, C. P., took charge pro tern. until in
January, r882, the Very Rev. Frederick Lang arrived to assume the
care of Holy Cross. Father Frederick held the office until r887,
when he was succeeded by Very Rev. Alexander Hughes, C. P.,
May I, r89o, was marked with gloom, for on that day Father Alexander was found lying on the floor in a dying condition, due to a
sudden stroke of apoplexy. He was buried in Cathedral cemetery.
The Very Rev. George Basel, C. P., was sent to Mount Adams as
rector from r8go to 1893. The present parochial school building
was erected by Father George. Ground on the street facing the
church was purchased and a brick building put up for the school of
Holy Cross, at a cost of $r7,000. The cornerstone was laid, July
I9, r89r, by Very Rev. J. Albrinck, vicar-general. The Verv Rev.
Stephen Keeley, C. P., became rector in r893, and during his term
of office, the Church of Holy Cross was completed and dedicated.
It is during this period, that we first find definite mention of an
assistant, The Rev. Andrew Kenny, C. P. In r8g6, the Very Re\'.
Albert Phelan, C. P., became rector and remained on the Mount
for six years. During his administration, the silver jubilee of Holv
Cross parish was celebrated. The Very Rev. George Basel, C. P·.,
returned again to Holy Cross as rector, August 30, r899, and
remained until August 3 I, I90I, when the Very Re\". Stanislaus
Grennan, C. P., came to assume charge. He was followed in IC)05,
by Very Rev. Jerome Reutermann, C. P. Father Jerome governed
Holy Cross for three years, when he became provincial of the
Western Province of the Passionists, and was succeeded at Holv
Cross by the Very Rev. Casimir Taylor, C. P. During his thre'e
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years of office, Father Casimir labored mightily, and accomplished
a remarkable reduction of the parish debt. From October, 1911,
to September, 1914, the Very Rev. Eugene Creegan, C. P., guided
the destinies of Holy Cross. He remodeled the sanctuary, vestibule
and baptistry of the church and installed a new lighting system.
The Rev. Daniel McGuire, C. P., took charge of Holy Cross parish
from 1914 to September, 1917. In the summer of 1919, Father
Bernardine left Cincinnati for Louisville, Ky., and Rev. David
Ferland, C. P., was appointed to fill his place. The funds for building the church were obtained at the time chiefly by donations and
from the various Passionists monasteries throughout the country,
and from personal friends of the order, and by a few local collections. The school and Sisters' home were built and paid for by the
efforts of the parishioners of the Holy Cross. The titles of the
monastery and church are held by the Passionists Fathers. Those
of the school and Sisters' house are held in the name of i:he authority of the Arch Diocese of Cincinnati and the parish of Holy Cross.
Rev. James Henry. This good priest was born in Cincinnati,
Ohio, January I, 1852, a son of William and Sarah (Hoyden) Henry,
both of whom were natives of Tipperary, Ireland. William Henry
came to the United States in 1849 and located in Cincinnati, where
he engaged in the mercantile business throughout his life. Rev.
James Henry obtained his early education in the public schools of
Cincinnati and later at St. Mary's College at Dayton, Ohio. He
entered Mount St. Mary's of the West, Seminary, at West Price
Hill, Cincinnati, Ohio, and was ordained into the priesthood,
December 18, 1875. His first appointment was as assistant at St.
Mary'~> church at Urbana, Ohio, and there he remained for two
years. He was then sent to Owensville, Ohio, where he became
pastor of St. Louis church. After remaining here for nearly two
years he was sent to Piqua, Ohio, where he acted as pastor of St.
Mary's church for seven years. Subsequently he was sent to St.
Gabriel's church at Glendale, Ohio, for a year and then to St. Patrick's church in Cincinnati, where he remained for thirty-one years.
He was appointed pastor of the Guardian Angel's church in Cincinnati and remained there until he was appointed chaplain at St.
Mary's Hospital in Cincinnati, which position he is now filling.
Guardian Angel's church was established in 1892, and in 1893 the
church was dedicated. The parsonage was built in 1910 and the
fine school in 1894. The school, which contains three large rooms,
is taught by three Sisters of St. Joseph, and has registered, at the
present time ( 1921), eighty pupils. The parish contains over one
hundred families, and nearly four hundred and fifty souls. The
pastors up to the present time have been as follows: Rev. Henry
Brinckmyer, from 1892, to July, 1894; Rev. Henry Schengber, to
1897; Rev. A. Hammerback, until 1904; Rev. J. P. Downing. until
1905; Rev. John J. Kelly, until 1907; Rev. Henry J. Winner, until
1909; Rev. Louis J. Nau, until 1911; Rev. John B. Dickhaus, until
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1912; Rev. H. H. Rechtin, until 1913; Rev. J<)hn P. Falls, until
1918, and Rev. James Henry.
The Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati, Ohio, whose Mother
House is in Delhi township, overlooking the Ohio river, are the
pioneer religious educators and charitable workers, not only of
Ohio, but of the whole United States. Founded at Emmitsburg,
Md., in 1809, by a converted Episcopalian, Mrs. Elizabeth Ann
Bayley Seton, of New York, the society increased its membership
rapidly and in a remarkably short period of time had establishments
in every state in the Union. The date of the Sisters' coming to
Ohio was October 27, 1829. They opened a day school, an orphanage, and an academy near the cathedral, on Sycamore street, Cincinnati. In 1851, the Sisters of this American foundation in the
East, affiliated with the society of St. Vincent de Paul in France,
and assumed the French rule and dress. Those in Cincinnati
adhered to the rules, costume and ideals of their foundress, which
had been approved by the Most Reverend John Carroll, D. D., as
especially suited to the needs of America. They opened a novitiate,
in 1852, and in less than a year were able to add to their works an
academy for day pupils and boarders. This institution was situated
on the southeast corner of Sixth and Park streets. A few months
later they opened the St. John Hotel for Invalids, on Franklin and
Broadwa)', in the house used by the Beecher Sisters for a private
school. This hospital was really the first, strictly speaking, in
Cincinnati, as the sick of the city had previously been cared for in
a combination institution: infirmary, poor-house, insane asylum.
Sister Sophia was in charge of the Hotel for Invalids and· Sister
Anthony was superior of the orphanage; but, later they exchanged
places and Sister Sophia took charge of the orphans until her death,
in 1872, while Sister Anthony was the guiding spirit of the Old St.
John and later of the Good Samaritan until a few years before her
death, when her feeble age demanded rest. l·1 1854, the St. Peter
Academy on George street, was opened and the Mother House on
Mt. Harrison was built. The society was incorporated this year
and received its literary charter. The orphan boys took possession
of the new asylum at Cumminsville in 1854 and the girls in 1855·
When the Ursuline Sisters vacated the Gano Place Academy. on
Bank street, in 1855, the Sisters of Charity taught the school until
the Sisters of Good Shepherd arrived to open a house of their order,
two years later. Mount St. Vincent, Cedar Grove, was purchased
from Judge Aldersen, in r8s7. and the novitiate and boarding school
was transferred thither. St. Joseph School, Dayton, and St. Patrick Academy, Fayetteville, Ohio, were the first missions outside of
Cincinnati. All Saints' School, Fulton, was of this period, also
Mother Margaret George, Sister Josephine Harvey, and C)ister
Regina Mattingly were giving to the work of education an interest
as great as Sisters Sophia and Anthony were exercising in works of
benevolence. In 1858 Mother Margaret trained postulants for the
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Mother Seton Community of New Jersey. In 186r, she sent Sisters
as war nurses to the fields of battle in Tennessee, Cumberland and
elsewhere. In 1865, Mother Josephine sent colonies to New Mexico
for hospitals and schools and in I8io Mother Regina gave to Colorado the first public school teachers of Trinidad and in the same
year helped to form the Greensburg, Pa., community by training the
first novices. Succeeding Superiors have followed the example set
by the early founders. Mother Seton's Daughters in Ciucinnati,
claim almost a thousand living members with upwards of seventy
branches. Their Mother House, novitiate and college are at Mount
St. Joseph-on-the-Ohio. They have several academies, twenty-five
high schools, fifty-five parochial schools, nine hospitals, two
orphanages, an infant asylum, a boarding school for deaf mutes and
an Italian Institute. These houses are scattered over Ohio, Michigan, Tennessee, Colorado and New Mexico.
Charles D. Bowles, prominent agriculturist and a director of
the First National Bank of Harrison, Ohio, was born on a farm in
Whitewater township, Hamilton county, Ohio, February I2, r874.
a son of Harry and Jane (Simonson) Bowles. Harry Bowles was
also a native of this county, having been born about three miles
east of Harrison in Harrison township on July I4, r84r, a son of
John D. and Priscilla (Crispe) Bowles, natives of England who
became early settlers of Harrison township. After his marriage, in
1866, Harry Bowles bought a farm in Whitewater township where
he resided until May, I902, and during this time became recognized
as one of the best farmers of the county. In rgo2, he moved to ·
Harrison, where he lived until the time of his death, July I2, IC)I4.
On May 2, r866, he was united in marriage with Jane, a daughter
of Charles and Liscetta (Baughman) Simonson, the former of
whom was a native of Pennsylvania. Mrs. Bowles survives her
husband and is now living with her son, Charles D., in Harrison.
Charles D. Bowles reeeived his early education in the common
schools in Whitewater township, and later at Harrison High School
and Bartlett's Commercial College at Cincinnati. Upon leaving
school he engaged in agricultural operations with his father, and
remained on the home farm until I9I4, when he moved to Harrison,
making his home with his mother until I919, and conducting the
affairs of his farm from there. His reputation as a far-sighted and
trustworthy business man has caused him to be chosen as a director
of the First National Bank of Harrison, and he enjoys the confi··
dence and esteem of his fellow citizens. On February I2, rgo2, Mr.
Bowles married Estelta, daughter of Stephen and Martha (Pruden)
Burk, of Hamilton county, and to this union one son, Stephen Burk
Bowles, was born July 28, I903. He died August 24, I908, and on
July 23, I9I4, Mrs. Bowles passed away. On February I4, r9r7,
Mr. Bowles married Rose Yeager, and in I9I9 completed the construction of his beautiful new residence, in which he has since
resided. In his religious beliefs, Mr. Bowles adheres to the tenets
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of the Presbvterian faith, and is a member of the chnrch of that
denominatio~ at Harrison. Politicalh•. he is a Republican, has
always taken a keen interest in the affairs of the party, and for
four years, 1910 to 1914, served on the school board of Whitewater
township. Fraternally, he holds membership in the Masonic fraternity, in which he belongs to the Blue Lodge.
Charles A. Gordon. One of the important industries of Cincinnati which occupies a particularly prominent place in the leather
trade is the American Oak Leather Company, a $7.soo,ooo corporation. For nearly forty years one of the contributing factors to the
success of this enterprise, has been Charles A. Gordon, secretary of
the concern since 1917, and a capable, thorough and progressive
business man, as well as a well-known fignre in the leather trade.
Mr. Gordon was born at Cincinnati, December 22, 185o, a son of
Jonathan B. Gordon. His father, born in New Jersey, in 1802, was
brought to Cincinnati by his parents as a child of eight years, and
here received his education and grew to manhood. Here he learned,
also, the silversmith's trade, which he followed for some years, but
eventually became connected with the Little Miami Railway, in
the capacity of real estate agent, a position which he held up to
within a short time before his death. Charles A. Gordon was given
the benefits of a public school education, and upon completing his
studies, secured a position in the office of the treasurer of the Little
Miami Railway, where he remained five years. He was next identified with a planing mill concern, but in 1882 resigned his position
to accept an offer made by the American Oak Leather Company, at
that time a new concern. He has been identified with this company ever since, working his way gradually, but steadily, upward
until, in 1917, he was made secretary, a position which he holds at
this time. This business was founded in 188o by James E. Mooney,
an early Cincinnatian, as a private enterprise, but May 20, 1881, the
· business was incorporated, and in the same year the buildings were
completed. For a time it seemed that some evil fate pursued the
young company, as nothing but misfortune came its way. Les'O
than a year after the incorporation the main building of the company was destroyed by fire, January 16, 1882. This was rebuilt and
business was resumed by the summer of the same year, but in
February, 1883, a flood in the Ohio river caused a loss by water,
that put the company out of business for two months. This disaster
had hardly been gotten over when, in February, 1884, the Ohio
river repeated its action of the year before, and again the company had to cease operations for a period. April 24, 1884, another
fire destroyed the main buildings, which it took the balance of the
year to replace, and February 8, 1895, one building, known as the
Japan house, was burned. In the meantime, the officials of the
firm, secure in their faith that they would eventually triumph over
all obstacles, kept steadily working, and in 1895, erected enough
new buildings to double the capacity of the plant. During 1899 and
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1900, the Newport plant was completed to be used in the manufacture of tanning materials, and in April, 1903, the company
acqnired the Louisville Tannery, to be later known as the Ohio
Fall Oak Leather Company. In 1905, a new building on Flint
street was completed and was occupied January I, 19o6, and in
December of that year the Albany, Ala., plant was acquired, this to
be used for the manufacture of tanning material and the tanning of
hides. In I905, the company built a plant at Haniman, Tenn., for
the manufacture of tanning materials, but this was sold in 1916,
to the Central Leather Company. In May, 1907, the company pur·
chased the Lake Tanning Company's plant, at Chicago, Ill., but
in 1910, this was sold to Armour & Company, of that city. This
company employs r,ooo people, and maintains fifteen traveling
representatives, in the production and disposal of sole leathers, and
patent and enameled leathers. as well as special leathers for the
automobile and furniture trades. Boston, Chicago and St. Louis
branches are maintained, and the trade mark, "Rock Oak," is
known throughout the country as being indicative of leathers of a
superior quality. The company has a capacity for tanning I ,000
hides daily, the general average being soo at Louisville and 400 at
Decatur, Ala. Mr. Gordon, to whom is due a goodly share of the
credit for the snccess of this company. has various other interests,
and is secretary and a member of the board of directors of the Cincinnati Coffin Company. He belongs to the Chamber of Commerce, and to a number of clubs and civic organizations.
Albert G. Muhlhauser, secretary of the D. T. Williams Valve
Company, and a progressive fignre in manufacturing circles of Cincinnati, was born in this city, October 14, 187o, and received his
education in the public schools. After completing his education at
Woodward High School, he secured a position with the WineischMuhlhauser Brewing Company, but in 1916 severed his connection with that concern to accept his present position. He is a popular member of the Cincinnati Business Men's Club and is a York
Rite Mason and a Noble of the Mystic Shrine. November 22, 1905,
he married Miss Alma Heister, of Cincinnati, and they are the par·
ents of one daughter, Gertrude. The D. T. Williams Valve Com·
pany was established in November, 1904, with a capital of $5o,ooo
and the following officers: D. T. Williams, president; F. X.
Pund, Sr., vice-president; F. L. Swanberg, secretary; and J. W.
Tarbill, treasnrer. The plant was located at Court street and
Broadway, and the business was the manufacturing of valves and
engineering specialties. A reorganization was effected September
6, 1905, whereby the capital was increased to $Ioo,ooo, and this
was doubled June 28, 190(5. April 5. 1907, the company purchased
from B. H. Kroger, the grocery and baking company, at Nos. 521-23
Hunt street, but August 22, of the same year. this plant was
destroyed by fire and the company used the premises at 422 East
Eighth street until December 1, 1910, when they purchased the
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present location at Spring Grove and Township. In the meantime.
1\'lay 8. 1909, F. X. Pund. Sr .. had died, and D. M. Forker bec1:l~ne
,·ice-president of the company. August 27, J912, l\Ir. Forker d1ed
and was sncceeded by F. X. Pnnd. the younger son of the former
vice-president. April 28. 1911. J. \V. Tarbill resigned and R. E.
1\Tnllane, who had been with the concern for many years. was made
,·ice-president, and l\lr. l\Iullane ascended to the p1·esiclency, September 18, 1914, when D. T. \Villiams. resigned from that office. Mr.
Mullane continued to discharge the duties of treasnrer of the
company, in conjm1ction with his presidential dn ties, 1mti I Jann·
ary 26. 1916, at which time he was succeeded in the treasurer's
office by Harry J. Ernst. and two days previous to this time, F. L.
Swanberg resigned as secretary and was sncceeded by A. G. 1\fnhlhanser. December 18, 1917, the company honght the Queen City
Brass and Iron \Vorks plant on Spring Grove, being forced to
increase their facilities because of large war-time contracts. The
stock was increased to $425.000, and at the original plant the war
production consisted of valves for nse by the United State'.i
Shipping Board on ships and transports, while at the new plant, the
Qneen City Brass and Iron \Vorks, there was mannfactured a special type of valve to be used on torpedo boat destroyers by the
United States navy. The company worked nnder a 100 per cent.
war prodnction system. In the original plant there are ntilized
6o,ooo square feet of floor space, and in the new plant abont half of
that -:..monnt. In the mechanical end there are employed approximately 250 people, and the company keeps six traveling salesmen
on tl road. also selling extensively throngh jobbers. The territor~·'
this company has no limits. and the "Williams" trade name
on m
and brass valves. lubricating devices. steam and stop cocks,
stean
aps and steam and oil separators is known and respected
all O\ ,· this conntry and in foreign lands as being indicntive of the
highest quality. Harry ] . Ernst, treasnrer of the D. T. \Villiams
Valv. Company, was born at Cincinnati, Febrnary 1 J, 1886. and
was cd11Cated in the public schools. He began his career with ::t
local business concern, with which hf' was connected in various clerical capacities from 1900 to 1905, and in the latter year
joined his present company as salesman and advertising man. He
was made treasmer, Jannary 26, 1916. Mr. Ernst belongs to Madisonville Lodge. Free and Accepted 1\lasons. Jnne 5. 1907, Mr.
Ernst married Miss Elnora Alexander. of Cincinnati, and they are
the parents of two children, Virginia Elizabeth and Marian Eleanor.
Paul V. Ryan. In the annals of c:rime detection in the Miami
\'alley, in recent years there has come to the fMcfr0nt a combine
which has instilled fear in the hearts of the criminal class, while at
the same time winning the appreciation and gratitude of the general public. This is the detective bnrean of Paul V. Rvan and Cal
Crim. the l~rgest resident detecti\'e lmrean. in the 1\'Tiami valley
and one wh1ch has been the means of solvmg nmncrous baffling·
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Inysteries and of recovering an immense amount of stolen property.
Paul V. Ryan was born at Cincinnati, Ohio, and received his education in the public schools. From youth he was interested in police
matters, and eventually became the head of the Great Western
Detective Association, which he conducted successfully for ten
years. During that period he won merited recognition because of
his detective ability, one of the principal cases of his career being
the recovery of $ros,ooo in stolen bonds and the arrest of the culprits. In 1914, he effected a merger with Cal Crim, who had been
known and is still considered as one of the greatest detectives in
the country. Mr. Cr-im, a Marylander by birth, was long identified
with the Cincinnati Police Department, 'in which he rose to the
rank of chief of detectives, and while acting in that capacity, won
fame by solving the notorious Pearl Bryan. case and many others.
During the seven years that Messrs. Ryan and Crim have carried
on their present bureau, they have been called into ca'ses that have
run through the whole category of criminal operations. Their
work has necessarily demanded conrage of a higher order, the most
explic-it understanding of motives and methods a11d highly trained
detective sense, and these qualities, with dogged perseverance and
persistence, have aided them in clearing up innumerable cases which
have been relinquished by others as hopeless of being solved, and
in plac-ing their bnsiness among the leaders of its k-ind in the
country.
W. E. Keplinger. Cincinnati, known everywhere as a great
manufacturing city, is further notable from the fact that it is the
home of many enterprises which, starting from humble beginnings,
have become the largest in the world. This argues that in their
development a man is the prime factor, a man of imagination, invention, energy, power of concentration and organization, with executive strength to conduct after creating. The business of Mr. W.
E. Keplinger is cited as a case in point. Mr. Keplinger did not
invent cartridges, nor their use, nor the machinery for making
them, nor did he establish the great factory of which he is the head,
but he did and has developed one of the largest cartridge manufacturing businesses in the United States. Mr. Keplinger was born in
Fort Wayne, Indiana, and after attending the public schools of
Buenos Ayres, Ohio, Mr. Keplinger entered the business world.
After remaining in business some time, he engaged in the paving
brick business at Cm1ton, Ohio, and was so successful in this venture that he organized the Metropolitan Paving Brick Company in
rgo2, which has become the largest paving brick industry in the
United States, and of \Vh-ich he is now vice-president and a director.
In 1904, he became vice-president of the Peters Cartridge Company,
and later president. This concern -is considered one of the largest
of its kind in the United States, its factory being located at Kings
Mills, Warren county, Ohio, on the Little Miami river. The company was orig1na11y 01·gan1zed for the purpose of manufacturing
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sporting ammunitions and small arms for sporting purposes only,
but when the \Vorld war broke out, all the energies of the company were exerted in supplying the various countries with military
ammunition. During this time the work so increased in volume
that five hun<lre<l per cent. increase in floor space was necessitated.
This was built, and with the addition the plant was enabled to
turn out twenty times the original output. In ad<lition to this, the
company, at the request of the Government, agreed to supervise the
building, equipping and operate a plant of similar size. However, the
signing of the Armistice did away with the necessity for this, and
the new plant was not put into operation. At the Kings Mills
plant the Peters Cartridge Company had employed nearly five
thousand people, and expected to handle an equal number in the
new plant. In recognition of the splendid work accomplished by
this company during the war, the War Department of the United
States awarded it a certificate of distinguished service. It has
been under the shrewd and masterful management and direction of
Mr. Keplinger that this company has come to the fore, and to him
is all credit and honor due. In F. C. Tuttle, Mr. Keplinger found
an able lieutenant, and at the present time Mr. Tuttle holds the
office of secretary and treasurer. Fraternally, he is a thirty-second
degree Scottish Rite Mason, a Knight Templar, and a member of
the Mystic Shrine. He is a member of the Chamber of Commerce,
and his clubs are the Business Men's, Grandin Road Country, and
Hamilton County Country clubs. Mr. Keplinger was united in
marriage with Miss Ethel Peters, whose father was president of
the Peters Cartridge Company for a number of years. Mr. and
Mrs. Keplinger are the parents of one daughter, Margaret, who
attended Mrs. Dougherty's School for Girls in Cincinnati and also
a young ladies' finishing school at Tarrytown, N. Y.
Main Island Creek Coal Company. While it is one of the more
recent acquisitions of the coal distributing industry to invade Cincinnati, the Main Island Creek Coal Company has already made
marked progress an<l gained a substantial position and standing,
and much of its success can be attributed to the ability and energy
of the manager of the Cincinnati office, Clifford T. Randall Mr.
Randall was born at Cincinnati, a son of A. R. Randall, also a native
of this city. The public schools of Cincinnati furnished him with
his educational training, and for some years he had a wide experience in rail traffic. In February, 1919, he became manager of
the Main Island Creek Coal Company, which opene<l its Cincinnati office at that time, at 907 Union Central Building, the main
offices of this company being located at Huntington, W. Va. The
mines of the concern are located at Omar, on the Guyan branch
of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad, in Logan county, West Virginia, and the Cincinnati office acts as distributors and sales agents
for the product of these mines. In addition, due to Mr. Randall's
wide experience in transportation matters, the Cincinnati office
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also directs the rail traffic of all coal of the company which passes
through the city of Cincinnati. During the World war, Mr. Randall was traffic manager in the Ordnance Department, at Washington, D. C. He is an active member of the Cincinnati Coal Exchange. the Chamber of Commerce. the Masonic fraternity and the
Wyoming Automobile Clnh. Mr. Randall married Miss Margaret
S . Skinner, of Hartw(')), Ohio.
A. G. Schwab. The wholesale jewelry firm of A. G. Schwab &
Sons is one of the oldest and most progressive concerns of its line
in America. The bnsiness was established in I8i8. by A. G.
Schwab, and its present trade is enormous throughout the Southwest and Middle vVest. lVlr. Schwab for years has been an important figure in the jewelry world. He was president of the National
association of wholesale jewelers in 1909-10, and is now vice-president of the National Jewelers' Board of Trade. The firm of A.
G. Schwab & Sons is a partnership concern, its partliers being A.
G. Schwab, Louis Lange. Jnlian G. Schwab and Herbert G.
Schwab.
M. F. McDermott, vice-president of the Tuttle Coal Company,
is practically a newcomer to Cincinnati, but the reputation that
preceded him here has been fully maintained and even amplified.
This thoroughly practical coal man has been identified with the
industry since young manhood and has been connected with the
business at Cincinnati, since 1917. Dnring the comparatively short
period of his stay he has formed numerous important connections
and has formed lasting friendships. Mr. McDermott was born at
Denver, Colo., where he received his education and there obtained
his introduction to the coal business around the mines of the com~
munity, where he was for the most part engaged in clerical work.
When still a young man he went to Pittsburgh, where he gained
further experience and information, and left the big Pennsylvania
city in 1917, to come to Cincinnati and form new connections. Here
he organized and became manager of the Cincinnati office of the
Amherst Fuel Company, an eastern concern, which he left in 19r9,
to organize the Central Fuel Company. He was connected with
the latter enterprise until January 1, 192r, when he became identified with the Tuttle Coal Company interests. The officials of this
company are as follows: Louis Des Cognets, president ; M. F. McDermott, vice-president; C. E. Tuttle, vice-president; and W. R.
Tuttle, secretary and treasurer. This company mines, operates anc.l
deals wholesale, in coal located in the Hazard district of KentuckY
and the Big Sandy district of the same state. The Tnttle Corporation has its offices at 15 Broad street, New York City, and its principal office is the one at Cincinnati, ·which has been in operation
since 1915. The New York office takes care of all the exporting
for the concern, while the Cincinnati office acts as distributors for
the territorv of the Great Lakes and the Middle \Vest. Mr. McDermott has \VOn the confidence of his associates in this enterprise
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through a demonstration of his wide and thorough knowledge of
the coal industry. Having worked his way practically from the
bottom, he has had a chance to view it from all of its angles and
to gather a \'ast fund of invaluable information. Mr. McDermott
i sa member of the Cincinnati Coal Exchange and of the Cincinnati
Chamber of Commerce. He has a number of social connections,
including membership in the Hamilton County Country Club.
\Vhile not long a resident of Cincinnati, he has shown a commendable interest in the city's welfare, and has already been allied with
mO\"ements which ha\'e worked toward civic betterment.
I. N. Price, of the I. N. Price Company, one of the leading
commission honses of Cincinnati, has attained to eminent success
as an importer and exporter of fruits and vegetables. Mr. Price is
a native of the Keystone state, having been born on a farm near
Uniontown, Fayett.e connty, Pennsykania, his paternal grandparents having moved there from Virginia, in 18oo, and in this county,
also were the parents of Mr. Price born. \\'hen he was seven sears
of age, in 186o, he came with his parents to Highland county, Ohio,
and here he received a common school eclncation. His first venture in the business world was as an employee of a proclnce house,
and here he learnd so well that in 188o he was able to lay successfully, the foundation of his present large interests. In that year, he
formed the I. N. Price & Company to do an importing and exporting business in fruits and vegetables. So astutely has he managed
the affairs of the company that in the past forty years the volnme
of business has increased from $2o.ooo to $7oo.ooo annually. Mr.
Price was united in marriage to Rose Ruvers, of Cincinnati, a
daughter of John Ruvers. at one time a steamboat captain from
lVIemphis. Tenn., and to this union were born two children, Harry
J. and Adelaide W., now deceased. Harry J. Price was horn in
Cincinnati, January 3, 1879. and after completing the course of study
in the public schools. matriculated at Cincinnati University, from
which he was graduated with the degree of Bachelor of Scienc-e.
Upon leaving college, he became associated with his father in the
commission business, and since that time has given his attention to
it in an executive capacity. He married Wilhehnina Schurmeier,
a daughter of Captain H. S. Hmter. of \Vashington, D. C., and thev
are the parents of one son, Harold Robert.
·
Lazard Kahn. By reason of the extent and importance of his
connections with business, trade and civic organizations, Lazard
Kahn occupies a place of prominence in the industrial and financial
life of Hamilton, where he is vice-president of the Estate Stove
Company and has numerous other interests. He was born at
lngwiller, Alsace, November 22. r8so, a son of Da\·id and Caroline
(l\ieis) Kahn, and after attending the common school of his native
village, pmsued a course in the Superior school. at Bonxwiller.
Alsace. As a lad of sixteen ye:m;, he came to the United States. and
during the first year of his residence here was employed at India-
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napolis, Ind., then going to Nashville, Tenn ., where he resided
from 1867 to 1872, and subsequently to Selma, Ala. In 1873, Mr.
Kahn became a partner in the stove foundry business of Martin
Henderson & Company, ·which had been established in 1845, at
Hanging Rock, Ohio, and in 1881, with his brother, Felix, purchased
the entire business, continuing afterwards under the firm style
of F. & L. Kahn & Brothers. In 1884 this firm erected an extensive
plant at Hamilton, Ohio, to which point the business was removed,
and here, in 1906, Mr. Kahn became one of the principal incorporators of the Estate Stove Company, of which he has since been
the vice-president. He is also vice-president of the Lemann Company, engaged in sugar planting in Ascension Parish, La. Mr.
Kahn, a man of much mechanical genius, has invented and patented
numerous improvements used in the manufacture of stoves, and is
one of the best known men in the trade. He is a member of the
National Association of Stove Manufacturers, of which he was
president from 1895 to 18~n. and of the Stove Founder.s' National
Defense Association, and co-operated in initiating annual conferences with labor unions for the settlement of wage scales, etc. He
likewise holds membership in the Mercantile Marine Association,
the American Gas Institute, the Commercial, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois
and Pacific Gas Associations, and the Cincinnati and Hamilton
Chambers of Commerce; was a councilor of the National Chamber
of Commerce, and was a delegate to the International Chambers
of Commerce Congress, at Paris, in 1914. Mr. Kahn was a juror
at the Paris Exposition, Paris, 18gg and 1900, and was made a
chevalier of the Legion d'Honneur, France, in 1901. Other connections are numerous. He belongs to the American Geographical
Society, the Cincinnati Art Museum and the Hamilton and Hamilton Country cl\tbs, of Hamilton, and the Business Men's Club,
Cincinnati. He is also an Elk and a thirty-second degree Mason.
During the reconstruction period, and since, Mr. Kahn has participated in notable political contests, and in 1888 was a presidential
elector. He has been public spirited in his interpretation of the
duties of citizenship. During his entire career he has merited the
confidence and respect of his associates, and his business as well
as his personal life has been guided by high principles and a strict
sense of responsibility. May 17, 1881, Mr. Kahn married Coralie
Berthelot Lemann, of Donaldsonville, La. Their pleasant home is
situated on Beechwood avenue, Rose Hill, Cincinnati.
Rev Joseph S. Michalowski. Rev. Joseph S. Michalowski,
pastor of St. Rose's Catholic church of Cincinnati, has been the
incumbent of this pastorate during the past three years, in which
time he has become very popular with his people, while his wellknown energy and wisdom, combined to result in great improvement to his flock and the parish. He was born in Cincinnati,
September 13, 1877, a son of Joseph and Frances (Lampe) Michalowski, and in his boyhood attended the parochial school of St
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Peter's Cathedral and the public graded schools. Having decided
to enter the priesthood, he next pursued a course in St. Gregory's
Preparatory Seminary, after which he attended Mount St. Mary's
of the West Seminary, at Price Hill Cincinnati, Ohio, and was
there ordained into the priesthood on June rs, 1904. His first
charge was as assistant pastor of St. Raphael's church, at Springfield, Ohio, and there he remained for three and one-half years. The
following ten years he was pastor of St. Benigm1s church at Greenfield, Ohio, and on March 1, 1918, came to his present charge a~
pastor of St. Rose's church at Cincinnati. This church was established in 1867, and on October 6, r867, the corner stone of the first
church was laid. Meanwhile a temporary wooden building was
erected, to the east of this church, which was used for several
years. Under the direction of Rev. J. J. Menge, pastor of St.
Francis de Sales church, of East Walnut Hills, Cincinnati, the
church was completed. The crurch was a fine building, one hundred and twenty-se\'en feet in length, fifty-seven feet in height,
with a tower one hundred and eighty-four feet high. It consisted of
a basement, built of stone, containing two rooms and a hall, and the
upper part built of brick, in the Roman style of architecture. The
church was blessed and dedicated on May 21, r86g, by Rev. Joseph
Ferneding, Vicar-General of Cincinnati, and on a later date
its first resident pastor, Rev. H. Ratte, came to take charge. During his administration a two-story brick building was erected for
the parsonage. On January 31, 1894. St. Rose's church was entirely
destroyed by fire, and on November 25, 1894, the new church was
dedicated. In 1902 the parish school was built and dedicated. It
is a fine modern, up-to-date school, containg four large rooms
for classes, play-rooms, Ia vatories and toilet rooms. It is taught
by the Sisters of the Precious Blood. of Mercer county, Ohio
Later the Sisters' house was built, and in 1902 the parish house was
renovated and refurnished. It has all the regular societies connected with the church and during the great vVorld war, St. Rose's
church sent seventy-two of her young men in answer to her conn·
try's call. The pastors of St. Rose's church have been, up to the
present time, as follows. Rev. H. Ratte, to 1871, Rev. G. H.
Schumacher, to 1873. Rev. H. Kiffmyer, to 188o, Rev. Dr. B. H.
Engbers, 1891, Rev. Joseph Stoeppelman, to 1882, Rev. Joseph A.
Meyer, to 1900, Rev. Louis A. Tieman, to 1918, and Rev. Joseph S.
Michalowski, who is its present pastor.
St. Rose Church. The Catholics of Fulton, then Ward Seventeen of Cincinnati, before building their own house of worship, were
compelled to attend divine services either at St. Philomena or St.
Francis de Sales churchs. Mr. G. H. Tewes, i'vlr. Seba:otine Kaesheimer, l\fr. Theodore Hulsmitt and Mr. Fred Coors officiallY
undertook the organization of this parish on January rs. rs6 7. A.
committee was appointed to canvass Fulton for the purpose of
determining the amount each person would subscribe to the build-
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ing of the church. The committee went to work immediately and
$J,I29-75 was subscribed a11d paid by the members of the congregation. S11bscriptions from other somces ammmted to $2.526.39.
At a meeting held February 15, 1867, it was agreed to lmy a lot
.236 feet front and soo feet deep to the Ohio Rive1·, on the so11thenst
corner of Eastern avenue and L11mber street, from 1\lr. John F.
Torrence. The am01mt paid for this lot was $ro,ooo. 1'he Torrence estate donated $r,roo of this sum to St. Rose's congregatio'n.
On October 6, 1867, the corner-stone of the ch11rch was laid.
~deanwhile a temporary wooden bnilding was erected, to the east
of the present chmch, which was 11sed for several years. Under
the direction of Re\'. J. .J. Menge, pastor of St. Francis de Sales
church. East \Valnnt Hills, the bnilding of the ch11rch was begun
and completed. The chmch is 127 feet l01:1g and 57 feet high, and
has a tower 184 feet high. The clmrch consists of a basement,
solidly built of stone. containing two rooms and hart. The 11pper
part is built of brick in Roman style of architecture. On May 21,
1869, the ch11rch was blessed by Rev. Joseph Ferneding, VicarGeneral of the Archdiocese of Cincinnati. The first resident pastor
of the congregation was Rev. H. Ratte. Dming his administration
the residence, a two-story brick b11ilding, was erected to the so11th
and in connection with the church. A large am01111t of the debt
was paid. He remained with the congregation 1111til September,
187I. Rev. G. H. Sch11macher s11cceeded Rev. H. Ratte and fm111d a
debt of $40,885 incumbering the congregation. He strove to
reg1llate the finances of the congregation and had the satisfaction
of reducing the debt, on October 21, 1873, to $37,225.81. From
December, 1873, to August. r88o, the pastor of St. Rose was Rev.
H. I~iffmeyer, who labored generously and zealously for the parish.
In A11g11st, 188o. l~ev. Dr. B. H. Engbers became pastor of St. Rose
chmch. Du1·ing his time abo11t $8.ooo of the church debt was paid,
the residence to the west of the church was built at a cost of $3,000;
the interior of the church received three new bea11tiful altars. with
their statuary, costing about $J.ooo. During the administration of
the Rev. Dr. in the years 1883 and r884, the church suffered greatly
thrm1gh the high floods. In September, 1891, Dr. Engbers, who
was a profound scholar and in former years a brilliant professor at
the Price Hill Seminary, was asked to teach and become temporary
vice-rector at the new St. Gregory Preparatory Seminary, Mt.
V/ashington. remaining, however, actual pastor of St. Rose's church.
An administrator was appointed in the perso11 of the Rev. Joseph
Stoeppelman, who was in charge from September 20, 1891, 1mtil
July I, r892, and in this brief period paid off $2,ooo of the church
debt. However, on Aug11St 25, 1892, Father Engbers resigned as
rector of St. Rose's and returned as permanent vice-rector and prefect of st11dies to St. Gregory's Seminary, where he labored with
great success 1111til his 11ntimeJy death, September 24, 1895, aged
fifty years. The next pastor of St. Rose's was the Rev. Joseph A.
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Meyer, of St. Stephen's church, Columbia, who, a native of Cincinnati, and formerly assistant at St. Philomena's church, was well
known in the East End for his ability and zeal. Much progress
was made and the future never looked brighter or more promising.
Then came the sad day that plunged pastor and people into dismay.
On Wednesday, January 31, r894, St. Rose's church ·was destroyed
by fire. A meeting of the members of the congregation on February 4, 1894, unanimously voted to rebuild the church. and permissio:·1
to do so and to take collections in the diocese of Cincinnati, was
given by Rt. Rev. William H. Elder. The work on the ne\V church
went forward rapidly, and on November 25, 1894, the church was
dedicated with Archbishop Elder, of Cincinnati, officiating. Upon
the promotion of Rev. Joseph A. Meyer to the pastorship of St.
Boniface's church, Cumminsville, Rev. Louis A. Tieman was appointed pastor of St. Rose's and assumed charge on March q,
1900. Father Tie111an, pastor, and Sisters were eompelled to aban·
don their residences which, together with the ehurch, were damaged to the amount of several thousand dollars. Furthermore, the
bottom floor of the Sisters' home was destroyed by fire in 1917.
The damages to the home were fully covered by insurance. Since
1913, the parish story is simply one of progress, both spiritual and
material. St. Rose's school was concluded by lay teachers from
r869 to 1886. From the latter year until 1912, the Sisters of St.
Benedict, Covington, Ky., had charge. The Sisters of the Precious
Blood succeeded them, and conduct the school at the present time.
On March I, 1918, Father Tieman was appointed pastrJr of Sac-reel
Heart church, Camp Washington, whereupon Rev. jrJseph S.
Michalowski assun1ed charge of St. Rose's parish.
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